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ADVERTISEMENT

The complete Works of Archbishop Leighton,

first presented to the Public, in six volumes, in the

year 1 808 *, being entirely out of print, the Pub-

lishers of that edition, on committing them again to

the press, applied to the present Editor, to undertake the

revision of the proof sheets; and in order to render the

Publication as acceptable as possible to the admirers of

the Archbishop's writings, on the ground of superior

accuracy, it was determined previously to collate the

text with the original and various subsequent editions.

* Mr. Chalmers, in his Biographical Dictionary, at the close of the article

"Leighton," thus speaks of that Edition of his Works—" Asa preacher,

he was admired beyond all his contemporaries, and his works have not yet

lost their popularity. Some of them, as his " Commentary on St. Peter,"

have been often reprinted, but the most complete edition, including many

pieces never before published, is that which appeared in 1808, in six volumes,

Svo., with a life of the author, by the Rev. G. Jerment. Of this last we

have availed ourselves in the preceding sketch, but must refer to it for a

more ample account of the character and actions of this revered prelate."

—

Vol. xx. p. 149.

A Bookseller took advantage of the extensive advertisement given at the

time, to the Proposals for publishing the Archbishop's Works complete, to

hurry out an imperfect edition in the interval which elapsed before the six

volumes were brought to a conclusion. This same Bookseller has recently

had the assurance to advertise his edition as " the only one that is genuine

and correct," and Leighton's Works are stated to be given " as published by

Dr. Doddridge." Dr. Doddridge, as will appear from his own Preface to the

Expository Pieces, never published or edited the whole Works of Leighton
;

and the edition referred to is neither genui?ie nor correct.

vol. i. a
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The task proved, hoi ever, far more arduous and delicate

than was anticipated. The state of die u ti was known

indeed to stand in great Deed of revision. The whole

of the works having been originally printed from the

Archbishop's manuscripts, n w of which had been pie-

pared for the press, it might be exp cted that the reader

would be required to make allowance for loms in-

correctnesses of style and arrangement, incident to all

posthumous publications. But tin- fact is, that, in

addition to any inarcuracirs chaigeable upon the manu-

script, the typographical execution < f tb original

dons of several of the works, is incorrect beyond all

parallel. With regard more especially to the Commen-

tary on Peter, first published in twe volumes quarto, in

the year M>98, Dr. Doddridge, who was employed by

Mr. Wilson, of Edinbuftjhj to revise the i dition

justly pronounces it bo It M
the most faulty pieo of

u
printing he ever remembered to haw Been in any

%i language; commas, colons, and periods being placed

" together almost promiscuously, without regard to their

u proper signification.
91

The Doctor apologizes for thfl

iK cessary freedoms which he found himself una*

voidably led to take with both t h< j manuscript pieces

then first published, and tin [printed uorU. Ii

the palpable mistakes and omissions of the transcriber,

and the errors of the press, occurring in almost

every sentence, afford to an Editors very considerable

latitude in tD i of a 04 pessary discn tioil.

The n Itgious Public are und< r the highi si obligations

to Dr. Doddridge for the labour which, in the midst of

hi- niiiiK rou- ui nK ;md in a state of declining
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health, he bestowed upon the revision ; but the Doctor's

edition, which has been implicitly followed by subsequent

publishers, is far from affording an unobjectionable text.

On comparing it with the original quarto edition of the

Commentary on Peter, numerous instances were detected

in which the process of correction had been too hastily

performed. In very many cases, the division of the

sentences, as left by Dr. Doddridge, is still grossly er-

roneous ; in a few passages, the Author's meaning has

been obviously mistaken, and in others, the simplicity

of his diction has been needlessly violated. Above all,

the punctuation, which is often the source of the whole

obscurity chargeable upon the style, is in all the edi-

tions so faulty, that there was no alternative but to un-

dertake afresh the thorough revision of the whole work,

taking Dr. Doddridge's edition as the text, but having

constant reference to the original publication, by the aid

of which, in some places the expressions, in others what

appears to have been the meaning of Leighton, have

been rescued from alteration. No improvements in the

style have been attempted, beyond the occasional substi-

tution of which or who for that, the supplying of an

ellipsis, or, in some few cases, the changing of an

obsolete word for its synonyme, by which slight altera-

tions the sense of an equivocal passage has often been

rendered perspicuous. A translation of the Latin quo-

tations in the Commentary on Peter, has also been

supplied, and many errors in the Scripture references

have been corrected. The design constantly kept in

view, has been, to restore to as genuine a state as pos-

sible the text of a Sacred Classic, and to render it at
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tbe same tim unexceptionable and clear to tin plain

Christian, to whom L ighton's Works are an inestimable

treasun >>t practical divinity.

The Publishers confident)] offia the present edition

of the Works, as not only the moat correct in point oi

typography, hut a- being the most faithful to tbe genuine

Benseofthe Author, and as conveying theonly adequate

representation of his Btyle. They trust that it will at

once gratify the admirers, and be die means of ex;

lending the number of the readers of the Archbishop^

invaluable writings.

Some alteration- have been made in the arrange.:

of the volumes, the whole of tbe six, which I
-

(

pleta Works originally formed, being now, with tbe ex.

oeptioo of the originab of the Latin works, comj

in four. Hie first two, which arc Bold separate, ait

oupied with the Commentary on V< ter, ami i

Expository Writings edited by Dr. Doddridge, I'lmIi-i

with a Fragment on the Eighth Psalm, first published in

Dr. Jerment's edition <>t the Works. Tbe third vo

lume comprises the Lectures on St Matthew, and the

Sermon-; and the fourth includes the Theological I

lures and tb Mi <. Hani
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DR. DODDRIDGE'S PREFACE*.

WHEN Mr. Wilson undertook to publish

several pieces of Archbishop Leighton, from
the manuscripts in which they had so long lain

concealed, having heard of the high esteem I

have long professed for the writings of that ex-

cellent person, he entreated me that I would
revise them, and if I approve the publication,

would introduce them into the world by a re-

commendatory preface. The last of these re-

quests I absolutely refused, knowing how very

unworthy I am to pretend, by my suffrage, to

add any thing to the reputation and acceptance
of what came from the pen of so eminently great

and good a man : and the more I know of him,

and of myself, the more deeply sensible I must
be of this. But with the former request I cheer-

fully complied, though my various and impor-
tant business would have furnished a very plau-

sible excuse for declining it. I apprehended
that these pieces were not very large, and I

knew that, like all the other remains of our

* Drawn up, for the Edition of Archbishop Leighton's

Expository Works, in two volumes, octavo, published by
David Wilson, Edinburgh, 1748.

VOL. I. b
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incomparable Author, thej were do! desig

for the press ; bo thai it was probable they

were written in a very bastj manner, consider-

ing how will he knew the value of time, and
how entirely be was superiorto popular applause
in all bis compositions for the pulpit, as most
of these were. The numberless i rrors which I

had observed in the first edition of all his

English works, by which the sense of many ;

Sages is absolutely destroyed, and that of scores

and hundreds \ ery much obscured,made me the

more ready to attempt the pajing tins little tri-

bute of respect to his memory* which no words

or actions can ftilly express ;
and 1 was morally

Certain, tnat whatever came from such a pen,

would be so entertaining and improving, thai

I could not tail of being immediately and abun-
dantly rewarded h>r w hatever pains it might cost

me to prepare it tor the Public.

When these manuscripts came to mv hands,

T found new reasons to he ^ ; 1 1
i ^ t ;

i
• 1 1 with the

task 1 had Undertaken, which indeed was wel-

come to me in proportion to the degree in which
I perceived it mUSt I'*

1 laborious. The papers

which were sent me, were copies of others,

winch I suppose were transcribed from short*

band notes, which some skilful writer had hap-

pily taken from the Archbishop's mouth. They
were beyond comparison more inaccurate than

those <>l his printed WOrks, which are most re-

mark, ibly sn
, and yet thej contained SUCfa in-

imitable traces of sweel natural i loquencet, and

bf genuine and lively piety, as speak the author

far more certainly, than the most exact re-em-
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blance of what was known to be his hand writ-

ing could possibly have done.

Besides a large collection of letters, of which
I shall afterwards speak, the papers consisted

of his meditations and expositions on Psalm
xxxix., on part of Rom. xii., and the whole sixth

of Isaiah. On this last sublime and instructive

portion of scripture, there were three distinct

expositions, delivered, as I suppose, at differ-

ent places ; the latter being, so far as I could
judge, supplemental to the former, yet so that

additions were made to almost every verse,

and sometimes the same things which had been
said before, expressed in a different manner. I

judged it consistent with the strictest fidelity

owing to the works of so illustrious a person,

(which absolutely forbad my adding or dimi-

nishing any thing,) to divide them, and incorpo-

rate them into one whole ; which could not pos-
sibly be done, without transcribing the pieces,

omitting those passages in the former, that

were afterwards more copiously or more cor-

rectly expressed in the latter, and inserting

here and there a line or two, by way of con-
nexion, to prevent those disagreeable chasms
which would otherwise have defaced much of
its beauty. For the rest, the reader may assure

himself, that if (which I cannot doubt) these

papers came genuine into my hand, they are
now entirely so, in every sentence, and in every
clause ; for in those very few places where the
sense was to me absolutely unintelligible, and
the construction incurably ungrammatical, I
chose rather to drop such imperfect fragments,
than by uncertain additions of my own, to run

b2

.
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the n^k of imputing to the good Archbisl

what I was not sure he ei er h rote. 1 [ad tl

ments contained hints of any thin ioua

in criticism, history, ot i

kind, I would have published them apart, at

the caul of these volumes; but as they \

vrrv few, and like the rest of his writings, en-

tirely of a devotional and practical natun

thought it would have been a formality nearly

bordering upon impertinence, to have collec

and inserted them in such a manner.

The Ethico-criticalmeditations on the iv., \\\ii.,

and c\w. Psalm$i abound w ith 00 many charm-
ing sentiments and expressions, that I could

not but desire the English reader should share

in part of the pleasure they had given me. I

have therefore taken care they should be faith-

fully translated, and have reviewed the ven
with as much accuracy as my other (

ments would allow. It is indeed impossible to

transfuse the inimitable elcLar.ee and strength

of the Original into any translation ; hut he

who is incapable ol the pleasure of using that,

will, I hope, be glad to enjoy the benefit of
such eminentlj pi< as reflections, though under

the disadvantage of a dress much less beautiful

and ornamental.
When this pari of the design was execut

I wa nsibly, by an ambiguity of expn ssion

in the proposals printed at Edinburgh, led into

another labour, much greater than I at first

imagined it would have proved, I mean th.it ol

correcting the quarto edition of the incompa-
rable commentary upon the first epistle of /< A r,

which I may venture to pronounce the most
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faulty piece of printing I ever remember to

have seen in any language. At first, I intended

only to have noted those gross mistakes which
quite pervert that any person of common pene-

tration must see to have been the original sense,

and yet are taken no notice of in the erroneous

table of errata. But afterwards considering

what an embarrassment it is to common readers,

to see commas, colons, and periods, placed al-

most in a promiscuous disorder, without any
regard to their proper signification, which is the

case here, at least in every ten lines, I deter-

mined to go over the whole, pen in hand, and
correct every page as I would have done a proof
from the press.

While I was thus employed, I observed

that the confusion which many have complained
of in the Archbishop's method, and which I

myself really thought matter of some just com-
plaint too, was frequently the consequence of

omitting the numeral marks, which should de-
note the subordination of heads, and this where
some of them are inserted, as if on purpose to

increase the perplexity. And it also very fre-

quently results from the neglect of giving a
proper view at first of the method proposed,
and which was worst of all, in not a few places,

from placing the number of the head, instead

of the head itself. This perhaps was done
with design in the first copy, to save the trou-

ble of writing it over again ; but it is extremely
inconvenient to the reader, as it most natu-
rally leads him to mistake the first sentence
of the enlargement, for the head it is intended
to illustrate.
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This i8a remark which it applicable to many
of our Author's sermons ; and 1 wish it had been
more constantly attended to in that valuable
edition of them published by Mr. \\ ilsoo at

Edinburgh two years ago. in comparison of
which, nevertheless, it is certain that neither of
the former are to be named. I thought it no
unwarrantable liberty al all, but a high point
o\ justice, to supply with my pen what is so

evidently deficient, and 1 hope 1 shall not be
condemned for venturing, as 1 was expressly

desired to do, here and there to exchange a

Scots word or phrase for an English one, cer-

tainly of the same signification, and mora
oerally understood. 1 thought that to have
distinguished all these corrections by different

characters, crotchets or inverted commas,
would have injured the beauty of the impres-
sions, and might have looked like a little affec-

tation of making a vain parade of what 1 have
done. If any are curious enough to desire ex-

actly to know it, they may gel -urea- informa-
tion, by comparing tins edition n ith the former,

by w Inch they may judge of the little, but, as 1

thought, verv necessary freedoms taken with

the manuscript pie. Vml it* an\ [>erceii e,

as 1 suppose most observant readers that make
the comparison, will, that tin • ( onunentarv upon
Peter, now reads in a much rounder, dearer

and pleasanter manner than it before did ; they

will only reflect how much a multitude of little

igencies and errors, each of them seeming

:n itself minutel) and inconsiderably small, may
affect the In aul \ , character, and use Of ;i work

in w hu h thev are found
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On the whole, the preparing these volumes
for the press, hath generally taken up a little of

my time in the intervals of other business,

daily for several months ; but I am far from
repenting the labour I have bestowed upon it.

The delight and edification which I have found
in the writings of this wonderful man, for such I

must deliberately call him, would have been a
full equivalent for my pains, separate from all

prospect of that effect which they might have
upon others. For truly I know not that I have
ever spent a quarter of an hour in reviewing

any of them, but even amidst that interruption

which a critical examination of the copy would
naturally gi ve, I have feltsome impressions which
I could wish always to retain. I can hardly

forbear saying, as a considerable philosopher

and eminent divine, with whom I have the ho-

nour of an intimate correspondence and friend-

ship, said to me in a letter long ago*, and when
my acquaintance with our Author's works was
but beginning, " There is a spirit in Archbishop
" Leighton I never met with in atiy human
" writings, nor can I read many lines in them
" without being moved/'

Indeed it would be difficult for me to say

where, but in the sacred oracles, I have ever

found such heart-affecting lessons of simplicity

and humility, candour and benevolence, ex-

alted piety, without the least tincture of enthu-
siasm, and an entire mortification to every
earthly interest, without any mixture of sple-

netic resentment. Nor can I ever sufficiently

admire that artless manner in which he lays

* April 10. 1740. The Reverend Dr. Henry Miles, F.R.S,
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open, ;tv it were, bis whole breast to the reader,

and shews, without Beeming to be at all con-

scious of it himself, all the various graces that

can adom ;ind ennoble the Christian, running

like bo manv veins <>t* precious ore in the rich

mine where they grew. And hence, it' J mb-
take not. 1^ that wonderful energy of bis dis-

courses, obvious as thev seem, unadorned as

thev really arc. which 1 have observed to he

owned by persons of eminent piety in the most
different ranks, and amidst all the variety of

education and capacity that can he imagined.
As every eve is struck by consummate beauty,

though in the plainest dress, and the: sight of

such an object impresses much more than any
laboured description of complexion, features, or

air, or any harangue on the nicest rules of pro-

portion which could come into consideration;
so, iii the works of this greai adept in true Chrti-

tianity, we do not so much hear of goodness, as

set it m its most genuine traces ; Bee him a liv-

ing image of his Divine Master, for such indeed
Ins writings shew, J had almost said, demon-
strate him to have been, by such internal cha-

racters as surely abad man could not counterfeit,

and no good man can s () much as suspect
\\ here the ma tier is bo n markably excellent,

a wise and pious reader a ill not be over solicit-

ous about the style; yet I think he will find it

in these compositions, for above any reasonable

Contempt or censure. When I consider what
the prevailing taste was a centnn ;i^o in this

respect, I have often wondered at the many
tine beauties of expression that occur in tins,

pieces, and the general freedom from ti<<-.> talsc
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and fanciful ornaments, if they are to be called

ornaments, which occur in contemporary au-

thors. On the whole, the style wonderfully suits

the sentiments ; and however destitute of the

flights of oratory, has such a dignity and force

mingled with that simplicity, which is to be
sure its chief characteristic; so that on thewhole,

it has often reminded me of that soft and sweet

eloquence of Ulysses, which Homer* describes

as falling like flakes of snow; and if I might be
allowed to pursue the similitude, I could add,
like that, it penetrates deep into the mind too,

and tends to enrich and fructify it.

It is chiefly the practical preacher that shines

in these lectures, yet it seems to me, that the

judicious expositor will also appear, and appear
most to the most competent judges. There is a
sort of criticism on the sacred writings, which
none but an eminently good man can attain ;

and if I am at all capable ofjudging concerning
it, it remarkably reigns here. We find indeed
little of that laborious sifting of words and syl-

lables, in which some have worn out so much
time and pains, if not to no purpose at all, (for

I will not assert that,) at least to purposes very

low and inconsiderable, when compared with
those which our Author pursues and attains.

The reader will, I think, find great light poured
on many very difficult passages, especially in the

First Epistle of Peter, in a very masterly manner,
and often by a few weighty words. But these

hints are generally very short ; for the good Au-
thor appears to have lopped off every thing as

Kai into, )n<pa,$tffa
,

iv ioixota ^iifAtfiriffiv.

II. iii. v. 222.
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Open, afl it were, hi- whole breaM tO (he readci.

and shews, without Beeming t>> be ;it all con-

scious of it himself, nil the various graces that

can adorn and ennoble the Christian, running
like so nian\ wins of precious "re m the rich

mine where they grew. And hence, if 1 mis-

take not, i^ that wonderful energy of his dis-

courses, obvious as they Beem, unadorned as

thev really are, which I have observed to be
owned by persons of eminent piety in the i

different ranks, and amidst all the variety of

education and capacity that can be imagined.

As every eye is struck In consummate beauty,

though in the plainest dress, ami the sight of

such an object impresses much more than any
laboured description of complexion, features, or

ail
-

, or any harangue on the nicest rules of
]

portion which could come into consideration;

so, in the works of this gn at odtpt m true Chri$-

tiamty, we do not so much hear of goodness, as

see it in its most genuine trace- : Bee \\^\\\ a liv-

ing image of his Divine Master, for such indeed

jus writings shew, J had almost Baid, demon-
strate him to have been, by Buch internal cha-

racters as surelyabad man could not counterfeit,

and no good man can BO much as suspect
Where the matter is bo remarkably excellent,

a wise and pioUS reader w ill not be over BOlicit-

ous about the style; yet I thmk he wiH find it

in these compositions! far above any reasonable

contempt or censure. When I consider what

the prevailing taste was a ccntun asjo in this

respect, I have often wondered at the many
true beauties of expression thai occur in these

pieces, and the general Ireedom from thn*£ fklsC
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and fanciful ornaments, if they are to be called

ornaments, which occur in contemporary au-

thors. On the whole, the style wonderfully suits

the sentiments ; and however destitute of the

flights of oratory, has such a dignity and force

mingled with that simplicity, which is to be
sure its chief characteristic; so that on thewhole,

it has often reminded me of that soft and sweet

eloquence of Ulysses, which Homer* describes

as falling like flakes of snow; and if I might be
allowed to pursue the similitude, I could add,

like that, it penetrates deep into the mind too,

and tends to enrich and fructify it.

It is chiefly the practical preacher that shines

in these lectures, yet it seems to me, that the

judicious expositor will also appear, and appear
most to the most competent judges. There is a
sort of criticism on the sacred writings, which
none but an eminently good man can attain ;

and if I am at all capable ofjudging concerning
it, it remarkably reigns here. We find indeed
little of that laborious sifting of words and syl-

lables, in which some have worn out so much
time and pains, if not to no purpose at all, (for

I will not assert that,) at least to purposes very

low and inconsiderable, when compared with
those which our Author pursues and attains.

The reader will, I think, find great light poured
on many very difficult passages, especially in the

First Epistle of Peter, in a very masterly manner,
and often by a few weighty words. But these

hints are generally very short ; for the good Au-
thor appears to have lopped off every thing as

II. iii. i;. 222.
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superfluous, which did not immediately tend to

make his readers better, or rather to have had

a heart so entirety possessed with this desire,

that Dothiog else ever offered itself to his view*

Whatever of an ornamental kind is to be found
in these practical parts of the work, which

certainty constitute more than sis seventl

the whole, appears to have been quite nnla-

boured and unsought ; but it conduces much to

our entertainment, and I hope in itsconsequence
to our improvement, that the Author had natu-

rally a very tine imagination ; the consequence
of which IS, that his works abound with a

charming variety of beautiful figures, springing

up most naturally from his subjects, and so

adding some graces of novelty, to thoughts in

themselves most obvious and common.
On the whole, 1 eannot but hope that God

will be pleased to bless the publication of these

piece-, m these circumstances, A3 an OCCaStOO

of reviving a sense of religion, and promoting
the interest of true Christianity. Jt has ap-

peared to me a memorable event, that when
the extreme modesty of Archbishop LeightOn
had been inexorable to all the entreaties ol ins

nianv friends,toprint somethingduringhislife,so

many of his precious remains should with such

solicitude be gleaned up after death, and some
of them more than threescore yean alter it;

and that they should be lead with siieh high es-

teem and delight, as n is plain many of them
have been, b\ poi sous of (lie most ditleient de-

nominations throughout Gtoeal Britain, [am
\er\ sensible of it as an honour done to me in

the course of Divine Providence, that the task
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I have here executed, should so very unexpect-

edly be devolved upon me. I have no pro-

perty at all in the work, nor the least secular

interest in its success : what I have done was en-

tirely the result of love to the iluthor's memory,
and concern for the public good : but I shall be
gloriously rewarded, if the labour I have be-

stowed upon it, be the occasion of promoting
those great ends which animated the discourses

and actions of the holy man, who has now
dwelt so long among the blessed inhabitants of

that world after which he so ardently aspired,

while yet amongst mortals. And let me be
permitted to add, that I have some secret hope
this publication, in these circumstances, may,
among other good effects, promote that spirit

of Catholicism, for which our Author was so re-

markable, and extend it among various deno-

minations of Christians, in the northern and
southern parts of our island. If the sincerest

language or actions can express the disposition

of the heart, it will here be apparent, that a di-

versity ofjudgement, with regard to Episcopacy,

and several forms both of discipline and wor-
ship connected with it, have produced in my
mind no alienation, no indifference towards
Archbishop Leighton, nor prevented my delight-

ing in his works, and profiting by them. In
this respect I trust my brethren in Scotland will,

for their own sake, and that of religion in ge-

neral, shew the like candour. On the other

side, as I have observed with great pleasure and
thankfulness how much many of the established

clergy in this part of Britain are advancing in

moderation towards their dissenting brethren*
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1 am fully assured ihey will do! tike these ei

crllcni pieces the worse^ for having pas

through my hand. It is truly my grief, that

anv thingshould divide me from the fullest com-
munion with those to whom 1 am united in

bonds of as tender affection as 1 bear to any

of my fellow-Christians. And it is my daily

prayer, thai God will by Ins gentle, but poi

l ul influence on our minds, mutually disp

us more and more for Buch a further union, as

may most effectually consolidate the Protestant

cause, establish the throne of our gracious s

vereign, remove the scandals our divisions have

occasioned, and strengthen our hands in those

efforts by which we are attempting, and might

then, 1 hope, more successfully attempt, the ser-

vice of our common Christianity. In the mean
time, I desire most sincerely to Mess God for

anv advances that are made towards it : and I

cannot forbear to illustrate and confirm my
thoughts <»n this head, by inserting the elegant

Words of a most worthy member of the Church
of England, well known in the learned world, as

I have lately had the honour of receiving them
from his own pen. I conceal his name, ami

therefore hope it is no violation ofthe laws of

friendship, to insert at large a passage from a

familiar letter, which, it' it warms m\ reader's

breast as it did nunc, will he not only an enter-

tainment, but a blessing to many, and winch is

as suitable a conclusion of this preface, as if it

bad been written in that \ lew . " | ;nn glad,'
1

says he, M that Christianity begins to he bo well
wk
understood and taught bj so manj men ol

u part- and learning in all -« ct i, th< fi uit
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" which appear in a candour and charity un-
" known to all ages of the Church, except the
" primitive, I had almost said, the apostolic
" age. Does not this give, you a prospect,
" though perhaps still very distant, of the com-
" pletion of the famous prophecy that speaks
" of the lion and the lamb lying down together in
" the kingdom of the Messiah ? Lions there
" have been hitherto in all churches, but too
4i many fierce, greedy, and blood-thirsty lions,

" though often disguised like lambs, and some
" lambs there have been, simple enough to think
" it expedient for the flock, to assume the habit
" and terror of lions : but I hope they now be-
" gin to undeceive themselves, and to consider
'* Christianity as intending to bring back the
" world to that state of innocence which it en-
" joyed before the fall, when in one and the
" same paradise, to use the words of Milton,

Frisking play'd

All beasts of th' earth, since wild, and of all chase,

In wood or wilderness, forest or den.

Sporting the lion ramp'd, and in his paw
Dandled the kid.

" To attain this happy state," continues this

amiable writer, " all Christians should unite
" their endeavours, and instead of looking out
" for and insisting upon points of difference and
" distinction, seek for those only in which they
" do or may agree. They may at least sow the
u seeds of peace and unity, though they should
" not live to reap the fruits of it in this world.
" Blessed are the peace-makers, says the Prince of
" peace,/or they shall be called the children ofGod.
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H An appellation infinitely more honourable
u than that of pastor, bishop, archbishop, pa-
ki

triarcb, cardinal, or pope, attended p ith re-
M compense infinitely surpassing the richest r«-

M venues of the highest ecclesiastical dignity/
1

I join my hearty wishes and prayers with those

of my much esteemed friend, that we may all

more and more deserve this character, and at-

tain tins its reward.

P. DODDR] DO! .

\"rth<iT>i]>(t>ii, April |6,

1746.



PREFACE
TO

The London Edition of 1777.

READER,
I only beg leave to introduce to you Arch-
bishop Leighton. If you be already ac-

quainted with him, I need not say any more.

You are pleased ; and I withdraw, that you
may immediately enjoy his edifying discourse.

But, if you and he have hitherto been stran-

gers, I am sorry for it ; because it has been your
loss. Having been acquainted with him some
years, I recommend him as one of the most
pleasing, edifying, and savoury companions with

whom you can form an intimacy. I have some-
times had occasion to break off the connexions

I have formed for myself; and to lament those

that I have formed for others. This has made
me somewhat cautious in these matters. But
it has not been thus in respect to this worthy
prelate ; who now makes a new appearance up-
on the public stage. He improves by acquaint-

ance, and (which is not often the case) makes
himself dearer by familiarity. / know none like

him. And I am persuaded, Christian Reader,
that you and I shall reflect upon the opportu-
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nity of making Leiqui , with pleat

and thai you will not grudge 'lit- small put.

th;tt you part h ill), for a treasure so >le.

As to bis i tt( rnal garb, and the mannt r in

which it is pul on, ! bope j ou w ill allow I

it is the best in which he 1 made Ins ap-

pearance. Tins is indeed trivial when com-
pared with internal worth ; but it sometimes
gives a person courage to speak irith b bet-

ter grace, and makes him heard with greater

attention.

I beg pardon for taking this liberty with a

character so venerable and exalted, as thai of

Archbishop Leigiiton is unii ersally alio-
I

to be. He highly deserved to be introduced by
some person of eminence; yea, by the late

Rev. James Hervey himself.—-He has indeed
exalted him already in the following words.
<k Th us says an excellent Author [Leightoi

;

M who writes with t lie most amiable spirit of
tw benevolence; with the most unaffected air of
4C humility ; and like the sacred originals, from
" which he copies with a majestic simplicity
11 of st vie."

That this work, o in -e more, may be made 111

fu] to the church of(God, is the sincere prayer of,

Henri Fosti



LIFE
OF

ARCHBISHOP LEIGHTON.

Patris perdigni fllius non degener.

ri"<1^HERE is no species of history more in-

structive or more pleasing than Biography,

when it is faithfully and correctly composed.

The lives of individuals, distinguished either by

rank, by talent, or by official situation, or

whose course has been marked with deep and

various incidents, are always perused with

eagerness. Curiosity is gratified, and we may
be much instructed, by the account both of

bad men and of good. The former are beacons

set up for warning : the latter are way-marks

for leading us in the right path, which shew

practically how we should walk in it ; and if

they lived in difficult and trying times, if they

discovered solicitude for the welfare of the

Church and of the world, if they were eminent

for learning, for piety and Christian tempers,

vol. i. a
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for holy zeal, and scriptural candour,—the re-

cord of their lives presents a lesson as instruc-

tive as it is interesting. The memory of the

wise and good, especially of those who served

God in the Gospel of bis Son, is blessed.

When the progenitors of such men have also

been honourably distinguished by their faith

and patience, then- courage and usefulness, we

feel peculiarly interested in their history. It

will be difficult to find, in any age, a father

more patient, and a son more pious, than Dr.

Alexander Leighton, and his BOO Robert, the

distinguished subject of the present memoir.

Dr. Alexander Leighton, was a Soots minis-

ter, who settled in London, in the reign of

Charles the First, about the tune that arch-

bishop Laud laid nearly attained the height of

his power. Having procured a lectureship, he

distinguished himself by boldly and vehemently

inveighing, both from the pulpit ami bv means

of the press, against the arbitrary measures of

the Court, as well as against the conduct and

character of the Bishops under the influence ^(

Laud. The book which more especially pro-

voked the nesentmenl of the Court and the

clergy, was entitled, u Sion's Plea against Pre*

lacy. Being naturally of a warm temper, he

had in tins work suffered himself to use great
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freedom of speech, and had thrown out expres-

sions exceedingly severe and acrimonious. He
was, in consequence of its publication, appre-

hended, February, 1630, by a warrant from the

High Commission, an odious and oppressive

court, which took cognizance of alleged heresy,

and without the form of trial, was committed to

Newgate. There he was clapt in irons, and

thrust into a dungeon, without a bed or fire ;

in which situation he languished for many
weeks, till, partly by the close confinement, and

partly, it is said, by the effect of poison secretly

administered in his food, but which the strength

of his constitution overcame, he was brought to

the very gates of death. While yet dangerously

ill, he was cited before the Star Chamber, another

unjust and merciless tribunal which professed

to punish sedition ; and, after a mock trial, re-

ceived a sentence suitable to the spirit of that

court, and the temper of the times. The Court

adjudged, that he should pay a fine of ten

thousand pounds ; be deprived of the ministe-

rial office ; be set on the pillory twice, once in

Westminster, and again in Cheapside ; be pub-

licly whipped ; have his ears cut off, and both

nostrils slit ; be branded on the cheek with the

letters, S. S. " A Sower of Sedition f and fi-

nally, that he should be committed to the Fleet

a2
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prison for life. While the ( ourt was p.

Q0uncjng this barbarous sentence, Land pulled

off his cap, and at the clo« gave I

thanks.

En hopes ol Dr. Leighton's submission, the

iution of the sentence was suspended

several months. Bui he chose rather to suffer

pain and ignominy, than to act inconsistently

with truth and a good conscience. The horrid

sentence was executed, November, 16S0, with

\\\c most rigorous punctuality, in the midst

frost and snow. As, according to the terms of

the sentence, be was to be publicly exposed

ami punished twice, the second pail ofit, after

the short interval of seven days, his hack and

face being yet excoriated and disfigured, was

inflicted with unrelenting severity. Many of

the spectators, and even some of his enemies.

were touched with compassion at the shocking

spectacle. The victim of these merciless Seve-

nties was then m the vigour of life; be had

a lair complexion and enga^inj» countenance,

ami was eminent alike bj his office, his learn-

. and his piety. I le laj in the Reel prison

more than ten years. At length, he Was Set at

liberty, on petitioning the Long Parliament, in

[640, and was appointed keeper of Lambeth

Palate, at that tune made use of as b state
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prison. He survived his release, however, only

four }
Tears.

Dr. Alexander Leighton had three children,

who attained maturity ; two sons, and a daugh-

ter. Robert, the subject of this memoir, was

the eldest son ; and was born at London, in

the year 1613. After being instructed in the

common parts of education, and initiated into

the higher branches, he was sent to the Univer-

sity of Edinburgh. He was pious from his

youth, and gave early indications of consider-

able talents, as well as of a strong desire to serve

God in the sacred ministry ; his studies were

accordingly directed with that important view.

He soon commanded the admiration of his fel-

low students by his quick progress in the

mathematics and philosophy, and by his fa-

miliar acquaintance with the learned languages;

while he gained their esteem by the gentle-

ness of his temper, and the prudence of his

conduct. Never was the wisdom of the ser-

pent more happily blended with the simplicity

of the dove.

Young Leighton was about seventeen years

of age at the time of his father's undergoing the

cruel sentence of the Star Cha?nber
9 and it is

probable had not then left Scotland ; nor does

he appear to have been in England during any
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part of the period of his father's imprisonment

Haying finished his academical course with

great success and applahse, he was senl abroad.

and passed several yean in France, principally

at Doiiuju where some of Ins relations resided.

Here he soon acquired the French langui

which ho could speak almost with the fluency

and accent of a native.

Our Author naturally imbibed a Strong aver-

sion to prelacy, an aversion doubtless greatly

heightened by the sufferings of his father. Ac-

cordingly, on his return to Britain, he attached

himself to the Church i)\ Scotland, which was

strictly formed on the Presbyterian model ; and

having been unanimously called by the cod

gation of NewbotUei near Edinburgh, after

passing through the usual course of trial tor the

ministry to the great satisfaction oi bis judges,

he was ordained there, about the :10th Year of

Ins age. He remained at New bottle sevenl

pears, during which, he was most assiduous in

discharging the various duties of bis <>tliee. 1 lis

preparation tor the pulpit was very e\aet. lie

diligently Visited the poor, the Mek, and the

afflicted) of bis flock \ and promoted personal,

domestic, social^ and public religion, to the ut-

most <>t his power, by precept, by example, and

by many prayers* Tins faithful ministx
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Christ lived in a plain and retired manner : he

had an utter aversion to mixed company, and

was extremely cautious in the choice of his

friends. He was never happier than when

engaged in the duties of his office, or in his

closet, storing his capacious mind with sacred

knowledge, communing with his own heart, and

praying to his God.

Leighton's mind was not fitted for bustle

and strife. Partly from timidity and modesty,

partly from perhaps an excessive inclination

for peace, he seldom attended meetings of the

Presbytery, or of ministers and elders from

neighbouring congregations. He was, how-

ever, occasionally present. It was then cus-

tomary for the Presbytery to inquire of the

several brethren, twice a year, " Whether they

preached to the times V Leighton, once, upon

being thus interrogated, acknowledged his

omission, and apologized for it, saying, " If all

the brethren have preached to the ti??ics, may
not one poor brother be suifered to preach on

eternityV If the brethren, however, went to

one extreme in dwelling too much on public

topics, Leighton perhaps verged towards the

other, in scarcely touching them. But those

times rendered it difficult, and almost impracti-

cable, to observe the due medium. ' They were
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critical and perilous in an eminent degree. A
brief sketch of the state of parties at that time,

is necessary to point out the difficulties which

our Author had to encounter, and ta explain,

In some degree, the circumstances which led

to his change of religious connexion.

After the gradual abolition of Popery in

Scotland, and the introduction of Presbytery.

chiefly through means of the intrepid reformer,

John Knox, in the year 1561, when the model

of that reformed church was 6rsl settled, -

ral attempts had been made to revive Popery,

and when these failed, to introduce Bpiscopacy

there, obnoxious as it was to the people of that

country, and especially in that age. During the

reigns of the unhappy Mary, ami her t llenii-

nate son, James the First, of England, the strug-

gle between the opposite parties was constantly

kept up, and carried on with, various BUCC

though, upon the whole, the Protectants and

Presbyterians preserved the ascendency in re-

spect of numbers and character, if not always

in point of authority and influence. The pe-

dantic and unstable James, who, in the begin-

ning of his reijrn, had bv solemn oath esta-

blished Presbytery in Scotland, afterwards

endeavoured to establish Episcopacy in the

same kingdom. At one tune, he apparently al-
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tered his design, and again professed a singular

regard for the Presbyterian establishment ; but,

having ascended the throne of Britain, he was

so unmindful of his sacred engagements, and

so ungrateful to those who were the instruments

of preserving his infant-life, and of securing

for him the Scottish crown, that he not only

established Episcopacy, but sanctioned a cruel

persecution, in that part of his dominions,

against those who adhered to the Presbyterian

form of Church government.

His son, Charles the First, equally zealous

for prelacy, under the influence of worthless

ministers, and a Popish queen, endeavoured to

perfect the absurd scheme which his father

had formed, but had not been able to accom-

plish, of effectually establishing Episcopacy

among the Scots, contrary to the sentiments of

the greater part of the nation, and to the acts

of their free ecclesiastical assemblies. By
his own authority, he imposed on that people

the English Liturgy ; an imposition which

they almost universally resisted. The General

Assembly met soon after at Glasgow, in the

year 1638, and formally abolished Episcopacy

;

and their sentence was approved and confirmed

by Parliament. The ill-advised monarch at-

tempted to enforce his favourite scheme by the
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power of the sword, and levied ao army to

erush what was termed the rebellion ; in tact,

to support a lawless prerogative, Twice, from

motives of policy, lie consented to a peace.

thinking to engage the Scot- to assist him

against the English Parliament ami army.

Alter several battles with the Parliamentary

forces, Charles went over to the Scots army at

Newark; who, while they treated him with be-

coming respect, put a guard upon him, ami,

in reality, made him a prisoner. At length,

they delivered him up to the Commissioners of

the Parliament, who conducted him to llolm-

by-hoiise, where he was closely confined. Du-

ring the coniinement of the King, the Duk

Hamilton, by his interest and intrigues, pre-

vailed upon the Convention of Bstates to raise

an army, of which he was appointed General,

in order to rescue Charles from his captivity.

Tin Engogi ///< /if. a- it was called, had a specious

appearance, and deceived many, who sympa-

thized with the captive monarch, and were

a\ers( from carrying matters to the las!

trenuty ; and the rather, as they saw the lifting

predominance of a republican and levelling

spirit.

At this critical and alarming juncture, Leigh-

top, disgusted with animosity, unable, perhaps,
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to ascertain the point where resistance to the

authority of a prince becomes lawful and ne-

cessary, and probably dreading the downfal of

monarchy, declared for the Engagement. This

was the first step towards leaving his old con-

nexions ; and there were several circumstances

wThich seem, in a particular manner, to have

biassed his mind. Those of his parishioners

who desired the King's liberty, and took an ac-

tive part for procuring it, were in general men
of bad morals. Their minister reproved them

publickly for their wickedness, and thus incur-

red their displeasure and resentment. His sim-

ple declaration for the Engagement offended the

rest ; so that he was placed between two fires.

Some of the more moderate and respectable

of the Episcopal party commenced a flattering

correspondence with him, and endeavoured to

drawT him to their side. His own brother, Sir

Elisha Leighton, a man of great parts and

vivacity, as well as of considerable address,

laboured to prejudice his mind against the

Presbyterians. It is not improbable that some

of them envied his singular talents, and that

others charged him with the want or weakness

of public spirit. In short, judging his useful-

ness to be at an end, he was induced to resign

his charge; and seems to have intended to
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retire from public life. Indeed, he iras of the

most recluse habits; and of a turn somewhat

ascetic, without being morose.

Though our Author did not then fully join the

opposite party, and never approved of anv i A

their violent measures, he was supposed, with

good reason, to have changed In- connexions.

The Presbyterians denounced him as an apos-

tate, and the Episcopalians welcomed him as

a convert. Impartiality obliges us to say. that

lie ought to have stated publickly and plainly,

which he never did, the grounds of his separa-

tion ; hut the change itself is the less matter

of surprise, as he s (V ins not to have been in

his first connexion thoroughly a Presbyterian,

nor in his second entirely an Episcopalian.

He was. therefore, disliked by the violent of

both parties. Yet, he was held in such general

estimation, and acted with so much prudence,

that he did not sutler any open molestation on

account of his Dew opinions. Motives of am-

bition, or of COVetOUSneSB, cannot he justly

imputed to him in making the change ; because

Episcopacy was the profession of the minority,

and extremely unpopular. Admitting thai the

change, especially in some of its circum-

stances, was improper, it was almost the 4 only

blemish in a lone and useful life ; and no one
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could find fault either with his doctrine, or with

his habitual temper and practice.

Our Author's design of total seclusion from

active and public service, was prevented by the

general opinion still entertained of his integrity,

learning, and piety. The office of Principal in

the University of Edinburgh becoming vacant

soon after Leighton's resignation of his charge,

the Magistrates and Town-Council of that city,

who had the gift of presentation, unanimously

chose him to fill the chair, pressing upon him the

acceptance of it by the powerful motive, that he

would serve the church signally, without taking

any part in public measures. The office was

not then, as it is now, a situation of dignity

and emolument, rather than of responsibility

and labour. The Principal delivered Lectures,

especially to the Students of Theology ; and

occasionally supplied the place of Divine-
Professor. The lectures were usually given in

the Latin tongue, which was cultivated in that

age with extraordinary diligence and success.

Dr. Leighton addressed himself to the duties

of his new office with zeal and ability. His

Theological Lectures a^re known to the learned

world, and have been translated into English.

For pure Latin, sublime thought, and warm
diction, th^y have never been surpassed, and
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seldom equalled. Many who irerenol students,

crowded to hear them ; they were delivi

with a modest dignity, and peculiar swa

i, which charmed all Ins auditors. In thk

office Dr. Leightoo remained tea years, the

ornament and delight of the University, and a

blessing to her Btudious vonth.

After the death of Charles, Dr. Leighton,

during the vacation, which lasted about rii

months in the year, sometimes came to London.

But his calm, humble mind, was greatly hurt

by the turbulent and ostentatious spirit ot" not

a few of the Republicans, many of whom,

though really pious, were chargeable with

great extravagance of expression. Mneh
nnine godliness was at that time, dotfbtleSS, of-

ten blended with no small decree of enthusiasm.o
Polities and a party-spirit ran high ; and the

effervescence of the public mind had not wt

subsided. The Independents had sel np a

form of church^government, diametrically op-

posite to that which the Doetor had now em-

braced, as well as extremely different from

that in which he had been educated, and which

he firsl professed, The character of Cromwell

himself, Ins deep dissimulation in making re-

ligion subservient to Ins political and selfish

ends, must have impressed Leighton's mind
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very unfavourably. The Scots, too, who had

always protested against the execution of the

King, and approved of a limited monarchy,

having proclaimed Charles the Second to be

their lawful sovereign, determined to support

him by force of arms. Many of them con-

sidered Cromwell as combining the odious

characters of usurper, tyrant, and hypocrite.

It is no wonder, then, that the Doctor returned

from London with sentiments of disgust, and

revolting at the idea of Independency, ap-

proached nearer, as Presbyterians think, to the

opposite extreme.

Dr. Leighton made several excursions to

Flanders, partly for his health, which was al-

ways delicate, but chiefly to observe on the

spot the different orders and the manners of

the Romish clergy. Finding some Jansenists

there, who were men both of knowledge and

piety, and as to the great doctrinal points of

Scripture, sound in the faith, he formed an in-

timacy with them, and on his return from his

first visit to that country, commenced a cor-

respondence with them by letter. He had

long carried on an epistolary correspondence

with some of his relations at Bouay, who were

in Popish orders. These things excited a sus-

picion of his leaning towards Popery ; a sus-
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picioD which often attached in thai age to ti

who favoured Episcopacy. Bui nothi ..

,

appears from the whole tenor of his works,

and the genera] course <>i bis life, was more

abhorrent to his soul. One of his contem-

poraries, and an intimate companion, I>i>hoj>

Burnet, expressly affirms, that our Author fre-

quently spoke against the Popish system with

a keenness foreign to the natural placidity and

moderation of Ijis temper; and that be w;^ m
the habit of applying to it the strong characters

given in holv writ, of the wisdom from beneath,

as " earthly, sensual, devilish/' Christianity

taught him, and Divine Grace disposed him,

to love relation-, whatever their religious prin-

ciples were, and to e-teem wise and godly in-

dividuaU of the Romish Church, while he cor-

dially protested against their profession.

After the Restoration, Charles thi Second,

who had sworn to maintain the Presbyterian

form of Church Government in Scotland, and

even in Bngland, soon manifested, that pro-

mises and oaths were no obstacle in the wav

ot ;in\ favourite scheme tor stretching ' |ls au-

thority in the State and in the Church. \ pa*

pist in principle, a profligate in practice! he

professed Brst t<. he a Presbyterian, and then

to bean episcopalian; while the establishment
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of Popery, so congenial to arbitrary power,

was the ultimate object of his wishes and

designs. He now threw off the mask, and

discovered an inflexible purpose to establish

Episcopacy in Scotland, where it was particu-

larly odious, and had never flourished, although

planted with violence and blood. The Privy

Council there were asked for their advice on

the subject ; but the majority of the members

were either so shamefully ignorant of the views

and tempers of the people, or so willing to

flatter the King, that they gave it as their opi-

nion, that the design would be generally ac-

ceptable, or meet with little resistance. The

attempt, however, was generally disapproved,

and violently opposed. But the King, misled

and obstinate, determined to carry his point

;

and he involved that kingdom in the horrors of

popular tumult, general disaffection, and civil

war.

Dr. Leighton, whose views of Episcopacy it-

self were extremely moderate, and who had no

idea that the establishment of it in Scotland

would produce such fatal effects, went to Bath

for his health. He courted no preferment, and

seems to have indulged no wish for any dignity

in the church. Being invited to London, or

going thither to visit his brother and friends

b
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tin 1 acceptance of a see in Scotland was ui

upon him both by the Court ami Ins own coa-

iH'MiMh, 1 [is character lor learning, piety, mo-

deration, and candour, it was Lhought, would

greatly promote the nen scheme. Jt is pro-

bable, likewise, thai the hope ofaccommodating

differences between the opposite parties, <>r\ at

least, of softening their mutual animosity, in-

duced the Doctor to he overcome by repeated

solicitations. One circumstance, scarcely no-

ticed by his biographers, appears to have had

no small weight in determining bis mmd. 1 1 is

brother. Sir Klisha, who \\;h a courtier, and

ambitions of preferment, gained Ins confidence

bv strong professions of piety, expecting to

dbligC the King bv procuring the Doctor's ;ir-

qtiiesceace, and to rise at Court through Ins

advancement. Dr. Leighta&'s gUlltlfiSS heart

and recluse habits fitted linn to be the dupe of

designing men.

Serena! things, however* shew that he did

not enter Cordially into the plan, and wai even

parti v averse to it. He chose the most obscure

and least lucrative see, the diocc-c of Dun-

blane ; disapproved of the feasting at the time

,,f consecration, and testified plainly against it

;

objected t<> the title ^\ Lord ;
refused to acconv-

panv the other figOtS Ihshops m then pompons
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entry into Edinburgh, hastening privately to

Dunblane ; he did not accept of the invitation

to Parliament, almost the only time he took his

seat there, being for the purpose of urging

lenity towards the Presbyterians ; he detested all

violent measures ; he persecuted no man, up-

braided no man, held little correspondence

with his brethren, and incurred their deep re-

sentment by his reserve and strictness. In the

end, he acknowledged that Providence frowned

both on the scheme and the instruments, and

confined himself to his Diocese.

It was in April, 1662, that Bishop Leighton

entered the seat of his diocese, and there he

laboured most assiduously. He preached every

Lord's day, consoled the sick and afflicted, in-

structed the ignorant, and gave liberally to the

poor. When any of the churches were vacant,

he frequently supplied them himself; and he

visited all of them once a year. The majority

of his clergy were both illiterate and careless

;

but his timidity, and the hope of their amend-

ment by his own instruction and example, pre-

vented him from deposing them ; a sentence

which he would have found it difficult to ex-

ecute, against the influence of their friends, and
the temper of the other bishops. His deep

concern that they might be wise and good, is

b 2
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evident froqn various charges which be

them, particularly lioin the first, deliw

September 1662* which hfes been published, and

breathes a spirit of piety and peace. Among
other excellent directions in thai Charge, the

Bishop urges the necessity of personal holiness

and of peaceable tempers. He said, - that it

was to be remembered both by them and him-

self, to how eminent degrees of purity bf b<

and life, their holy balling doth engdge tla in ;

to how great fcoutempl of this present world,

and inflamed affections toward heaven, spri

ittg from deep persuasion within them of those

things they preach to others, and from the

daily meditation on them, ami fervent prayer:

and that we consider how ill it becomes us to be

touch in the trivial conversation oftheworld ; but,

when our duty or necessity leads us into eom-

pan\, that our speech and deportment be e\em-

plarilv holy ; and that we be meek ami gentle,

endeavouring rather to quench than to increase

the useless debates and eontentions that abound

in the world : and that we be alua\s more s| U .

dioufe oi" pacific than ot' polemic divinity : that

befog, eertainU , mueh iii\nu r than this, for the

student- ot' it an 1 called th< |
' f

This address, KJhotlgh <_uven with tin vst

sinccritys
hai the cur of a severe satirt on the
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measures of the government and the behaviour

of the clergy. Persecution raged in the south-

ern and western parts of Scotland ; but not

one individual within the diocese of Dunblane,

during Leighton's occupation of that see, was

violently molested for his religious principles

;

an exception which" must be ascribed, in a

great degree, to the mild temper and active

influence of the Bishop. To the Presbyterian

ministers, particularly in his own diocese, he

was always lenient : he held several conferences

with them for the purpose of accommodation,

and occasionally heard them preach ; an in-

stance of liberality which, even in our days of

boasted candour, never occurs. Every other

part of Scotland where Episcopacy was esta-

blished, exhibited scenes from which the eye

turns with grief and horror.

The cruelties and murders committed in

many parts of Scotland, under colour of law

and the mask of zeal, sat heavy on Leighton's

mind : he wept in secret for the state of the

church and the calamities of his country, nor,

in the hours of solitude and reflection, could

he entirely free himself from blame. His con-

science, well informed and tender, srnote him

for drawing with such men, and for seeming to

participate in such measures. The fact is,
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thai unaware^ be was carried into a vortex,

where he endured the collision of conflicting

waters, and from which he perpetually en-

deavoured to make his escape. His honest,

unsuspecting mind perceived not his error till

jt was too late. Scarcely three months elapsed

from the time of his becoming a Bishop, when

two thousand of the most learned, the wisest,

and holiest ministers which England ever saw,

were violently east out of their churches, for

non-conformity. The sentence of ejection,

known by the name of the Bartholomew-act,

was passed in August, L60S: and before the

end of the same year, tour hundred ministers

Were silenced m Scotland for the same eaii-e.

Fines, imprisonment, exile, and death, were the

means employed by the 1 end and ecclesiastical

rulers of that day to promote uniformity iu

religious profession and worship. A minute

account of the Bufferings of the conscientious,

especially of faithful ministers, in South Bri-

tain, and in the North, would till manv \ ol nines.

How were their places, particularly m Sect-

land, supplied? Bishop Burnet, who may be

supposed to have drawn the character of the

new incumbents in true colours, describes

them as the WOIBl preachers //< e\er heard.

M Thev were," he affirms,
ki

ignorant to a re-
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f proach, and many of them openly vicious

;

" they were a disgrace to the sacred function,

" and were indeed the refuse of the northern

" parts. Those of them who rose above con-

" tempt or scandal, were men of such violent

" tempers, that they were as much hated as

M the others were despised."

Leighton openly and loudly remonstrated

against this miserable state of thing's : his

righteous and merciful soul was vexed from

day to day, when he saw church-men and

soldiers, headed by Sharp and Lauderdale,

over-running the country like locusts. In the

month of October, 1665, only three years and

a half after his settlement at Dunblane, the

Bishop publicly intimated to his clergy his

design of retiring from office, assigning as a

reason, that he was weary of contentions ; and

he closed his address with these words :
" Fi-

* nally, brethren, farewell; be perfect, be of

" good comfort, be of one mind, live in peace ;

" and the God of love and peace shall be with

" you." He was induced, however, to retain his

office a little longer, in the hope that a proper

representation of the state of matters to the

King, which Leighton, notwithstanding his

natural diffidence, undertook to make per-

sonally, would relieve his oppressed country.
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.\rconlm<_:lv lie eamr to London, and being

introduced to the Kijig, was received with

great condescension; for Charles, thou; i

the most abandoned morals, had the p lish

a gentleman, and, when conversing with the

clergy, could at times assume a gw e and im*

posing aspect Leighton detailed to the King

the violent and cruel proceedings in Scotland,

protested against any concurrence in such

measures, declared that, being a Bishop, he was

in some degree accessary to the rigorous deeds

of others in supporting Episcopacy, and re-

quested permission to resign his bishoprick,

The Kim- beard bim with attention and with

apparent sorrow for the state of Scotland, and

B£SUred him that lenient measures should he

adopted, hut pQsitively relumed to accept bis

resignation. The Court were convinced that

J,ei-I ton was almost the onl\ S( - bishl p

who possessed cither the requisite talent Of

good temper, and they felt the oecessity of

mtrins his continuance in office* His own
9 9

brother, too, still cajoled him to retain the *

pp mising i<> use his influence for putting a

itop to the grievous severities. The King, in-

deed, before Leighjton lefl London, professed

to bave senl orders <>i thai kind, and to bavt

even annulled the ecclesiastical commission
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But this proved to be merely a pretext to please

Leighton for the time, and to deceive him as

to the real intentions of the Court. The good

Bishop, who had expressly declared to Charles

that he would not plant Christianity itself by

violence, and far less a particular mode of go-

vernment and worship, left London full of

hopes that the King and his ministers had been

convinced of their error, and were determined

to correct it. These hopes, however, were

speedily blasted. Oppression became every

day more grievous. Civil war was excited,

and those who were the best friends to the

constitution and their country, were treated as

enemies and rebels, Leighton now gave him-

self wholly to the duties of his office, without

intermeddling at all in the deeds of the violent

and bloody men, and seldom stirred beyond

the limits of his diocese. He gave himself to

reading, meditation, and prayer, and lived in

the plainest and most sequestered style.

In the year 1667, Leighton was again forced

from his beloved retirement, to plead the cause

of an oppressed and injured people. He went

to London a second time, and remonstrated ear-

nestly with the King against the oppressive mea-

sures still pursued. He had two audiences of

Charles, in which he represented in strong but re-
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spectful language, the injustice ami crudtj

with which affairs were administered in Scot-

land. Jt was then that the good Bishop took

the liberty of proposing to the King, and even

urging, that the Presbyterians should be treated

with moderation and lenity. Charles, as usual,

gave him lair speeches and promises ; but

nothing effectual was done. Leighton returned

with a heavy heart ; but be continued to labour

in word and doctrine, preaching and catechiz-

ing throughout his diocese. He remained at

Dunblane tor almost eight 3 ears, a burning and

a shining light, in the midst of discord and con-

tention, violence and war all around. Mean-

while, his pacific endeavours to soften the

opposite parties, were unremitting, but without

sneeess.

In the year 1670, our Author, without bis so-

licitation, and against his will, was appointed

to the archbishoprick of Glasgow. He did not

however take possession of that see for twelve

months after the appointment . Though Strongly

urged by the ruling men to accept of that pro-

motion, he hesitated long. They knew that he

was the only man qualified to allay the dis-

oontents which prevailed in the West of s
< <»t-

Umd, and tin 1 King ordered him up to court,

for the purpose of overcoming hi^ scruples.
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Knowing that Leighton had formed a scheme

of accommodation between the Episcopalians

and the Presbyterians, which was for years the

object of his desires and the subject of his study,

Charles exathined it, expressed his approbation,

and promised assistance in carrying it into ef-

fect, This was the motive which induced our

Author at length to accept of the archbishop-

rick. The scheme itself was marked with mo-

deration. Leighton wished each of the parties,

for the sake of peace, to abate somewhat of

their opinions respectively, as to the mode of

government and worship. He conceived that

truth wrould not at all suffer by their union, but

rather that the great ends of Christianity would

be promoted. Being the reverse of a high

Churchman on the one hand, and of a bigotted

Presbyterian on the other, his plan was, to re-

duce the power of the Bishops considerably,

and to retain very few of the Episcopalian

ceremonies. He proposed, that the Bishop

should be only perpetual moderator, and have

no negative vote, and that every question should

be determined by the majority of Presbyters.

But various circumstances conspired to render

the scheme abortive. Both parties were too

much exasperated, and too jealous of each

other, to yield a single point. The other Bi-
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shops refused toco-operate with Leigbton ii

this labouroflove; theydisapproved oftbe plan,

and hated him lor proposing it. The Presby-

terians saw the essence, or at hast the germ <>t

Episcopacy, in the official superiority of one

minister, and neither perfect parity of mem-

bers, nor a regular subordination of courts.

There is sufficient ground, likewise, to think

that the King BCOl secret instructions to coun-

teract the whole of Leiejiton's plan . In short.

though the Scheme did much honour to his

liberal and pacific heart, it came to nothing.

Our Author, while lie was Archbishop

of GJasgOW, did all in his power to reform the

clergy, to correct wickedness and promote pietj

among the people, to suppress violence, and to

SOOthe the minds of the IVeslntei ians. At

Glasgow, Paisley, and Edinburgh, he even held

conferences with them on their principles, and

on his scheme of accommodation, but withonl

effect. The parties could not he brought to

mutual indulgence, and tar le^s to religious

concord. Bishop Inunet very severely and un-

justly blames the Presbj teriaos for rejecting the

concessions offered. They supposed the New

Testament Scriptures to sanction and require

a perfect equality in official power, among the

ministers of Christ The experience the^ had had
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of Episcopacy during the two preceding reigns,

was calculated to create disgust and aversion.

It had been introduced, and was still conti-

nued, by military force ; and was made sub-

servient to the purposes of despotic princes.

History does not furnish instances of severer

acts of cruelty under any Protestant govern-

ment, than were committed by the family of

Stuart in Scotland to establish Prelacy. Be-

sides, the Scots Reformers knew that Leighton

was the only Bishop, and almost the only man
either in the Church or in the State, who was cor-

dial and zealous in making the proposal . Had they

acceded,andhadthe plan been even legally sanc-

tioned, the King was empowered by the act of

supremacy, which put the whole legislative au-

thority into his hands, to thwart and destroy

the scheme. Under such circumstances, it is not

to be wondered at that the Presbyterians should

stand aloof, and indulge reasonable suspicions.

Whatever praise was due to Leighton, greater

praise is due to them for integrity and firmness,

in a cause which they believed to be the cause

of God and truth.

Undermined and opposed by his own party

for his blameless life and lenient principles

and temper, suspected by some of the opposite

party through his very gentleness, Leighton felt
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his situation to be irksome and intolerable, and

looked back to Dunblane with fond regret* He

did nol cease affectionately and solemnly to

admonish the Clergy of that Diocese, aaap*

pears from the following letter to the Synod

of Dunblane.
" ( iUfgOM , Aj-iil 6, 107 I.

44 Rev brand Brethren,
44 The superadded burden thai 1 have here

Utfl so heavy upon nu\ that 1 cannot escape

from under it, to be with you at this time, but

my heart and desires Bhall be with v iL fof b

blessing from above upon your meeting, 1

have nothing to recommend to \ pu, but (if \ ou

please) to take a reviewofthings formerly agreed

Upon ; and such as you judge DlO&t useful, to re-

new the appointment of putting them Ln pracr

ticc; and to add whatsoever further shall occur

to your thoughts, that may promote the bappy

discharge (, i your ministry, and the gppd <>i"

vour people's souls. I know I need not remind

von, for I am confident you doily think of it,

that the great principle of fidelity and diligence,

and good success m that great work, is lo\e ;

and the great spring of loye to souls, is love to

Him that bought them. lie knew it well him-

self; and gave us to know it* when he said) s -

mofi| Invest thou me ? Feed my &hccp% feed my
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lambs. Deep impression of his blessed name
upon our hearts, will not fail to produce lively

expression of it, not only in our words and dis-

courses, in private and public, but will make
the whole track of our lives to be a true copy

and transcript of his holy life. And, if there

be within us any sparks of that divine love, you

know, the best way, not only to preserve them,

but to excite them, and blow them up into a

flame, is by the breath of prayer. Oh prayer

!

the converse of the soul with God, the breath of

God in man returning to its original, frequent,

and fervent prayer, the better half of our whole

work, and that which makes the other half

lively and effectual ; as that holy company tell

us, when, appointing deacons to serve the ta-

bles, they add, But we will give ourselves continu-

ally to prayer, and the ministry of the word. And
is it not, brethren, our unspeakable advantage,

beyond all the gainful and honourable employ-

ments of the world, that the whole work of our

particular calling is a kind of living in heaven,

and besides its tendency to the saving of the

souls of others, is all along so proper and

adapted to the purifying and saving of our

own? But you will possibly say, What does he

himself that speaks these things unto us? Alas!

I am ashamed to tell you. All I dare say is
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this, I Hunk I Bee the beauty of holiness, and

am enamoured with it, though I attain it not
j

and h<>\\ Little soever I attain, would rather live

and die in the pursuit of it, than in the pursuit.

yea, or in the possession and enjoyment, though

unpursued, of all the advantages that this world

affords. And I trust, dear Brethren, you an

the same opinion, and have the same desire

and design, and follow it both more diligently,

and with better success. But I will stop here,

lest 1 should forget myself, and possibly ran n
till I have wearied you, if I have not done that

already ; and yet if it be so, I \\ ill hope for easy

pardon at your bands, as of a fault I have not

been accustomed to heretofore, nor am likely

hereafter often to commit To the all-powerful

grace of our great Lord and Master,] recom-

mend you, and your flocks, and your whole

work amongst them ;
and do earnestly entreat

your prayers for

Your unworthiest, but most afiectiona!

Brother and Sen ant,

K. LEIGHTON.

Though some of the Clergj in the diocese of

Dunblane, were bad men, the majority of them

uric superior both in knowledge and inoraU lo

theclerg} in the West of Scotland, All the at-
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tempts of Leighton, to reform them were inef-

fectual. As the troubles of the country in-

creased, his anxieties and sorrows increased in

the same proportion. Finding his new situa-

tion more and more disagreeable, and seeing no

hope of uniting the different parties, he again

determined to resign his dignity, and went to

London for that purpose,in the summer of 1673.

The King, however, still refused to accept his

resignation ; but gave a written engagement to

allow him to retire, after the trial of another

year. The following is a Copy of the King's

eno;ao;ement.

" Charles R.

" It is our will and pleasure, that

the present Archbishop of Glasgow do continue

in that station for one whole year; and we shall

allow liberty to him to retire, from thence, at the

end of that time.

" Given at our Court, at Whitehall, the Ninth

day of August, 1673 ; and of our Reign, the

Twenty-fifth Year. By his Majesty's com-

mand."

On this assurance, Archishop Leighton re-

turned to Glasgow, to fulfil the period of the en-

gagement, and a long year it was to him. He
often said, that there was now only one painful

stage between him and rest. His determination to

Vol. i. c
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resign was now firmly fixed, and a^ soon m tin*

period had elapsed, he vent to London, and

resigned bis charge. The resignation was, ac-

cording to the royal promise, accepted, to the

relief and joy of his heart

We have already mentioned, that Bishop

Leighton had one sister. She was married to a

gentleman of fortune and character, Edward

Lightmaker, Esq. of Broadhurst, in Sussex.

Mrs. Lightmaker was now a widow, and lived

with her son, in the family mansion. Thither

LeightOU was invited to retire, and spend the

remainder of his days. IIi^ sister's spirit was

congenial to his own; and young Lightmaker

was a most dutiful son, and respectful nephew.

On the retreat from care and trouble which

DivineProvidence had here provided tor him, he

entered with a grateful and disblllthened soul.

I [ere he lived in great privacy, dividing his tune

between study, devotion, and benevolence. In

the parish ot' Broadhurst, and in the neighbour-

ing parishes, he preached frequently ; and his

labours were eminently blessed. lie received

no company, excepting two or three select

friends ; and scarcely ewer visited any but the

poor and the sick. He inquired little after

public a Hairs, and seemed to be almost entirclv

dead to the world. Kpistolarv correspondence
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with a few friends, chiefly on the subject of

experimental and practical religion, was one

of his principal delights. After spending five

years in this manner, without any remarkable

interruption of his solitude, his fears were much

alarmed by an unexpected and private letter

from the King's own hand. It was written as

follows :

" My Lord,

Windsor, July 16, 1679-

" I am resolved to try what clemency can

prevail upon such in Scotland, as will not con-

form to the government of the church there

;

for effecting of which design, I desire that you

may go down to Scotland with your first con-

veniency; and take all possible pains for per-

suading all you can of both opinions to as much
mutual correspondence and concord as can be:

and send me from time to time characters both

of men and things. In order to this design, I

shall send a precept for two hundred pounds

sterling upon my Exchequer, till you resolve

how to serve me in a stated employment.

Your loving Friend,

Charles R."

Addressed thus,

" For the Bishop of Dunblane.'

c2
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ft would appear from this address, that

Leighton, after resigning the dignity of \rchhi-

shop of Glasgow, resumed thai of Bishop of

Dunblane. Or perhaps be simply retained the

title, without the office. As the matter referred

to in the above letter, \wh managed dv

between the King and Leighton, we know i

how he got himself excused from complying

with the royal order; hut it is certain that he

never again visited Scotland, nor intermeddled

with ecclesiastical affairs. He continued in his

beloved retirement about ten years edifying all

around hi m, occasional lv by his ad \ ice. and con-

stantly bv his example, and waiting tor the

time of Ins departure. Knowing that it could

not be distant, he settled his worldly affairs, and

made his will, which was written with Ins own

hand, and discovers his characteristic piety,

charity, and modesty. The following Copy mav

be gratifying to the reader.

\t Broadhunt, /<'. 1;.

H BeitlgaJ present i thanks be tod ml) in m\ BO-

customed health of body,and soundness ofmjnd

and memory, 1 do write this with my own hand,

to signifj , that when the day I so much wished

and longed lor is come, that shall let me free

of this prison of clay wherein I am lodged,
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what I leave behind me of money, goods, or

chattels, or whatsoever of any kind was called

mine, I do devote to charitable uses ; partly

such as I have recommended particularly to

my sister Mrs. Sapphira Lightmaker and her

son Master Edward Lightmaker of Broadhurst
?

and the remainder to such other charities as

their own discretion shall think fittest. Only I

desire each of them to accept of a small token

of a little grateful acknowledgment of their

great kindness, and the trouble they have had

with me for some years that I was their guest,

the proportion whereof (to remove their scruple

of taking it) I did expressly name to themselves

while I was with them before the writing here-

of, and likewise after I have wrote it. But

they need not give any account of it to any

other, the whole being left to their disposal.

Neither I hope will any other friends or rela-

tions of mine take it unkind that I bequeath no

legacy to any of them, designing, as is said, so

entirely to charity the whole remains. Only

my books I leave and bequeath to the Cathe-

dral of Dunblane in Scotland, to remain there

for the use of the clergy of that Diocese. I

think I need no more, but that I appoint my said

sister, Mrs. Sapphira Lightmaker, of .Broad-

hurst, and her son Mr. Edward Lightmaker, of

Broadhurst, joint executors of this my will,

—
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if they be both living at inv decea-e. u I hope

they shall, or if that one of them shall be sur-

viving, that one is to ho sole executor of it I

hope none will raise any question Of doilbl

about this upon any omission or informality of

expression in it, being for prevention thereof,

as plainly expressed as it could be conceived by

me. And this I declare to be the last will and

testament of,

ROBERT LEIGHTON/1

11 Signed, sealed, and published, in presence

of John Pelting, and George Warner."

Having thus sethis house in order, a duty which

even some wise and good men are apt to neg-

lect, the Bishop longed and prepared for an-

other world. Though his constitution was ne-

ver vigorous, he seems to bare enjoyed a green

old age. About the beginning ofthe year 1684,

Bishop Burnet informed Leighton thai some of

his Scots friends had arrived in London, and

had expressed a strong desire to see him, after

the absence of so many years, and that they

even proposed to visit Imn in his n tirement ;

adding, that they \Mshed for his advice and BS-

listanco in a matter highly important. The good

Bishop, nvIios,' he;nt was t \cr alive to the feel-

tngn of friendship, rejoiced at the news; but

could not think of putting bii friends l<> the m-
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convenience of going to Broadhurst on his ac-

count. He therefore came to London, and had

several pleasant interviews with them. While

he was in town, proposals wrere made to him,

particularly by his friends from Scotland, who

were persons of rank and influence, that he

should return to that country, and again fill a

public station in the Church. ButLeighton re-

solutely declined the proposal, telling them,

that his work and his journey were now almost

finished.

Whether he had any presentiment of his ap-

proaching change, does not appear; but in the

course of a few days he was seized with a pleu-

risy. He was confined to his room about a

week, and to his bed only three days. Bishop

Burnet and some other friends, attended him

constantly during his last illness, and had the

consolation to witness the tranquillity of his

mind, and the triumph of his faith. He spoke

of death not with composure only, but with joy

and rapture. His end, like his temper, was

peaceful : without violent pain, or convulsive

struggle, he breathed his last, on the first day

of February, 1684, in the 71st year of his age.

Unhappily, none of his particular sayings on

his death-bed are preserved. But he died

daily, and daily spake as a dying man.
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Bj In- express desire, the earthly remains of

this saint were conveyed to Broadhurst, to the

burial-place of Ins brother-in-law, Mr, Light-

maker. The funeral was attended by sorrows

lul friends, and avast crowd of mourning spec-

tators. The body was deposited in the church

of Broadhurst ;
and a monument of plain mar-

ble, inscribed with his name, office, and

was circled at the expense of his Bister.

Several remarkable circumstances accompa-

nied the death of this great and good man.

Though the Bishop had courted retirement all

his life long, and had enjoyed it almost without

interruption at Broadhurst for ten years, he was

unexpectedly brought to London to see esteem-

ed friends once more, and to edify them by the

closing Bcene. He had, a short time before his

death, received what ho himself viewed as a

strong hint in the courise of Providence that ho

most Boon depart, As be never pressed the

payment of his revenue, considerable arrears

were owing to him in Scotland. These were

lefl in trust with a friend, who made small and

slow remittances; and the vcrj last remittance

which could be expected, was sent a tow weeks

I | , ire the Bishop's ilcc Bm the most re-

markable circumstance was, the accomplish-

ment of a singular wish which Leigbton had of-
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ten expressed respecting the manner of his

death. He was in the habit of expressing a de-

sire, with submission to the will of Heaven, that

he might die from home, and at an inn. He
considered such a place as suitable to the cha-

racter of the Christian pilgrim, to whom the

world is an inn, a place of accommodation by

the way, not his home. He thought, also, that

the care and concern of friends were apt to en-

tangle and discompose the dying saint, and that

the unfeeling attendance of strangers, wearied

the heart from the world, and smoothed the

passage to heaven. The good Bishop obtained

his wish ; for he died at the Bell-inn, in War-

wick-Lane, and none of his near relations were

present during his last illness. If he had not

the consolation to see his nearest relative, a be-

loved sister, the feelings of both were spared the

agony of a final adieu.

Leighton was about the middle stature, well-

proportioned, and of a fair complexion. There

was an admirable mixture of gravity and sweet-

ness in his countenance : his eyes beamed in-

telligence, sensibility, and benignity. At the

sight of the portrait prefixed to this edition of

his Works, one can scarcely help exclaiming,

"•Quantae pietatis imago!" "Of how much
piety an image !" He had a quickness in his
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motions, even in old age, which indicated the

activity and energy of his mind. Contrary to

the fashion of the times, he wore his own hair,

which was black, and in advanced life retained

the original eolour. Though be took little ex-

ercise, was a close student, extremely abste-

mious, and sometimes ailing, on the whole he

enjoyed good health ; and, at the advanced pe-

riod of threescore years and ten, looked well.

Leighton was never married. It was Ins con-

stant aim to subdue even innocent passions,

and to obtain the entire mastery over them.

He seems, partly upon principles * () have pre-

ferred a single life, and to have excessively ad-

mired monastic and recluse habits. The ideas

of disentanglement from the (-ares of the world,

of quietness, and of devotion, which were asso-

ciated in his good mind with privacy, had to

him the most attractive charms. The uncom-

mon troubles ofthe times, too, might strengthen

his determination of living single. Even in the

vigour o! life, and when Idling the highest sta-

tion in the Church, he was tired of the world,

and dead to its pleasures. His dress, his food,

his furniture, were of the plainest kind ; and his

lite has been called quaintly, yet expressively, a

perpetual fast

Leighton observed the strictest economy, not
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from the love of hoarding, but for the most ge-

nerous and noble purposes. He inherited some

property from his father, and having no family,

and living with great frugality, he was enabled

both to give and to bequeath much for chari-

table uses. His salary at Dunblane, though the

deanery of the Chapel Royal was annexed to

that see, did not exceed £200 per annum. His

revenue from Glasgow amounted to about

,£400. But, confining himself to the simple

necessaries of life, with few of its comforts, and

none of its luxuries, he acted as a good stew-

ard, and was ready to distribute. He was at

once a friend to the poor, and a patron of

learning ; as his donations and legacies prove.

Every period of his life was marked with sub-

stantial, prudent, unostentatious charity. Leigh-

ton was not one of those who defer giving, till

they can retain no longer. At Newbottle, he

allotted every sixpence, beyond what was barely

necessary for himself, to pious and benevolent

uses. When he was appointed Principal of the

University of Edinburgh, the love of money did

not, as is too often the case, increase with his

income. He gave, and gave liberally, as God
prospered him. Our Author founded in that

University a bursary of philosophy, for which

purpose he gave jPl50 sterling to the City of
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Edinburgh. After bis promotion to the archi-

episcopal see of Glasgow, Leighton sunk for

the poor of Dunblane, a considerable mn of

money, due to him from a gentleman in that

place; which was paid, and appropriated ac-

cordingly, lie sunk £300 sterling for found-

ing three bursaries of philosophy in the Uni-

versity of Glasgow ; and £300 more for main-

taining lour old men in St. Nicholas's hospital

in that city. In his hist frill, above inserted,

the whole of his remaining property was be-

queathed to charitable purposes,

—

partly spe-

cified by himself to Mrs. Lightmaker ami her

sou, and partly left to their discretion. Mis

large and w ell-chosru library and valuable ma-

nuscripts, he left to the see of Dunblane, to-

gether with a sum of money towards erecting a

house for the books, increasing their number,

and
|

> ; i \ i

i

i ll 8 librarian. It should be mention.

ed t0 the honour of his executor-, that thev

very com alerably, and without solicitation, add-

ed much to that mud. Thus, iu almost every

place where OUf Author had held a public of-

fice, he opened a permanent source oi benefi-

cence. He was, indeed, a father to the poor,

and relieved them on manj occasions, without

their discovering their benefactor. During his

retirement at Droadhurst, lie employed confi-
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dential friends to distribute his bounty ; and

sent money even to London for that purpose.

In short, of Leighton it may be said with truth,

and eminently, that he considered the case of

the poor, and drew out his soul to the hungry.

Perhaps no man ever tasted, with keener relish,

the luxury of doing good to the children of

want and woe. Not a few, we hope, of those

who were relieved by his bounty, and enlight-

ened by his instruction, hailed his arrival in the

abodes of bliss.

His was a most extensive charity, including

brotherly kindness in every direction. His pious,

generous, sympathizing heart was poured out

in his letters, some of which have been pub-

lished, and afford a pleasing specimen of his

manner and spirit. As, next to conversation

with particular friends, effusions of this nature

unfold the mind and heart, we shall insert a

few extracts from some of Leighton's letters,

which breathe an elevated spirit of devotion.

The following was written to a friend, when

our Author was Principal of the University of

Edinburgh, and shews what kind of reading

was most agreeable to this man of extensive

literature.

" Meanwhile I think I have at a venture given

up with the contemptible desires and designs of
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tins present world, and must have either some-

thing beyond them all, or nothing at all ; and

though this foyftyifi QUfc this base clod of earth

I carrji still depresses me, I am glad that even

because it does so, I loathe and despise it ; and

would say, Major sum tt <ul nmjuru gOMtMM, (juarn

ut numcipnun sun vi/is eorpuscult : i. & k
I am

greater, and born to greater things* than to be

the slave of a vile body." I have sent you

two little pieces of history, wherein it may be

you will find small relish, but the hazard is

small ; and however I pray you do not send

them back to me at all, for 1 have enow oi that

kind. The one is from a -nod pen, and an ac-

quaintance and friend of yours, Pautw Afofauis,

and his life of Martin of Tirutrs 1 think you frill

relish, and I believe it is not in your I'itct Putt urn :

the other, Valerius Muiimus, I conceived would

cloy you the less, because it is of SO much va-

riety of selected examples, and the Stages are

so short, you may begin and leave off where \ OU

will, without weaning. But when all is done,

there fc PM onlj blessed story wherein ouf souls

must dwell and take up their real I
fbff amount

all the rest we shall not read, Venite ad me, onirics

lus.si ct laborantes, tt vgo vobis requiem prvstabo.

" ( lame untn >//<•, all ut that labour, \c" And never

any yet that tried him, but found him as good as
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his word : to whose sweet embraces I recom-

mend you and desire to meet you there."

That he felt as a stranger and pilgrim oq

the earth, even while he filled the highest seat

in the university, and was panting for immor-

tality, is evident from the following extract :

—

" Sir,

" Oh ! what a weariness is it, to live amongst

men, and find so few men, and amongst

Christians, and find so few Christians ; so much
talk and so little action ; religion turned almost

to a tune and air of words ; and amidst all our

pretty discourses, pusillanimous and base, and

so easily dragged into the mire; self and flesh,

and pride and passion domineering while we

speak of being in Christ, and clothed with him,

and believe it because we speak it so often and

so confidently. Well I know you are not will-

ing to be thus gulled, and having some glances

of the beauty of holiness, aim no lower than

perfection , which in the end wehope to attain ; and

in the meanwhile, the smallest advances towards

it are more worth than crowns and sceptres. I

believe it, you often think on those words of the

blessed champion Paul*. There is a noble

* 1 Cor. 9—24, &c.
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guest within us. oh I let all our business be to

entertain him honourably, and to live in celes-

tial love within : that will make all thin m with-

out be very contemptible in oureyes. 1 should

rove on did not J stop myself, it falling out

loo lor that, to be hard upon the post hour t iv

I thought of writing. Therefore good night is

all 1 add ; lor whatsoever Lour it comes to your

hand, I believe you an* as sensible as 1, that it

is still night ; but the comfort is, it draw s nigh

towards that bright morning that shall make
amends.

Your w eary fellow Pilgrim,

II. I.."

The following extract is taken from a letter

which our Author wrote to a minister, and

which seems to have been Bent when lie was

hesitating much about the acceptance of a

bishoprick.

" One comfort I have, thai in what is pressed

On me, there is the least ol mv own choiec :

yea, on the contrary, the strongest aversion

that ever 1 had to any thing in all my life

The truth is, I am vet importuning and strug-

gling for a liberation, and look upward for it;

but whatever be the issue, I look beyond it, and

tins wean wretched lite, through which the
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Hand I have resigned to, will, I trust, lead me
in paths of his choosing, and so I may please

him, I am satisfied. I hope, if ever we meet,

you shall find me in the love of solitude and a

devout life. Pray for me. This word I will

add, that as there has been nothing of my
choice in the matter, so I undergo it (if it must

be) as a mortification, and that greater than a

cell and hair-cloth : whether any will believe

this or no, I am not careful/'

The following is an extract from a letter

written a few months after Bishop Leighton

took possession of the see of Dunblane. It

shews the smallness of many of the livings then

in Scotland ; as the five hundred merks men^

tioned were less than 30/. sterling.

" Sm,
" There is one place indeed in my precinct

now vacant, and yet undisposed of, by the vo-

luntary removal of the young man that was in

it to a better benefice, and this is likewise in

my hand ; but it is of so wretchedly mean pro-

vision, that I am ashamed to name it, little (I

think) above five hundred merks by }
7ear. If

the many instances of that kind you have read,

have made you in love with voluntary poverty3

there you may have it; but wheresoever you

are, or shall be for the little rest of your time,

vol. i. d
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I hope you are, and still will be daily advanc-

ing in that blessed povertj of spirit, that Lb the

only true height and greatness of spirit in all

the world entitling to a crown, Tor theirs is the

kingdom of I leaven. Oh I what are the scraps

that the great ones of this world arc scrambling

for, compared with that pretension! I pray you,

as von find an opportunity, though possibly

little or no inclination to it, yet bestow one. line

or two upon

Vonr poor Friend and Servant,

K. L."

To the same person he writes thus, in an-

other letter.

" Thorns gro^ every where, and from all

things below, and to a bouI transplanted out of

itself into the root of Jesse, peace grows every

where too, from him who is called our peace,

and whom we Still find the more to be BO, the

more entirely we live in him, being dead to this

world and self and all things beside him. ()h

when shall it he J Well, let all the world go as it

will, let this be our only pursuit and ambition,

and to all other things
9a
/Eol voluntas tuaf Domme,

Lord, thj will be done |

''

The following extract breathes the spirit of

a Christian hero

:
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" Courage, it shall be well. We follow a

conquering general ; yea, who hath conquered

already ; et qui semel vicit pro nobis, semper vincit

in nobis : " He who hath once conquered for us,

always conquers in us. For myself at present, I

am (as we use to say), that is, this little con-

temptible lodge of mine, is not very well; but

that will pass some way or other, as it is best;

and even while the indisposition lasts, Oh ! how

much doth it heighten the sweet relish of peace

within, of which I cannot speak highly (for to

you I can speak just as it is). But methinks

I find a growing contempt of all this wrorld,

and consequently some further degrees of that

quiet which is only subject to disturbance by

our inordinate fancies and desires, and receding

from the blessed centre of our rest : for hurries

of the world, you know the way*, and in these retir-

ing rooms we may meet and be safe and quiet/'

How far Bishop Leighton was from imposing

a clergyman on any parish, is evident from the

following letter to the Heritors of the parish of

Stratton.

" Worthy Gentlemen and Friends,
" Being informed that it is my duty to pre-

* Isaiah xxvi. 20.

d2
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sent a person lit for the charge of the ministry

now vacant with you, I have though! of one,

whose integrity and piety I ana bo fully per-

suaded of, thai I dare confidently recommend
him to you as one who, if the band of God do

bind thai work upon him amongst you, is likely,

through the blessing of the same hand, to be

very Ben iceable to the building up ofyour souls

heavenwards, bul is as far from suffering him-

self to l)c obtruded, as I am for obtruding any

upon you: so that unless you invite him to

preach, and after hearing him, declare your

consent and desire towards his embracing ofthe

call, you may be secure from the trouble of

hearing any further concerning him, either

from himselfor me ;
and if j on please to lei me

know your mind, your reasonable satisfaction

shall be to my utmost power endeavoured by,

four affectionate Friend,

and humble Sen ant,

K. Li [GHTOK
."

That Ins liberal soul abhorred covetousness,

is evident from the manner in which he con-

ducted himself towards his parishioners in pe-

cuniary affairs, and particularly from his readi-

noi to urge his right against the poor. The

following extract respects some monej sup-
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posed to be due to him at Dunblane ; it was

written after his translation to Glasgow.

" Dear Friend,
" Whether you know the particular purport

of the enclosed you sent me, I know not; but it

is to quit Ten pounds sterling supposed due to

me from the party that pleads inability ; and

doubtless your recommendation, together with

the charity of the thing, (if it shall appear to be

so,) would easily give law to me for a greater

sum than that/'

After explaining the particulars of the case,

the pious Bishop adds,

" You and I are, I trust, upon a design that

will reflect a very low estimate upon all below

it, and it shall certainly succeed if we be care-

ful to stick to our leader, and follow him.

Pray for

Your poor Friend and Servant

R.L."

His tender sympathy with the afflicted is ex-

pressed in the following extract. The letter was

written to a lady, and a stranger, under trouble

of mind.

" I am well assured, that all that I have

heard from the wittiest atheists and libertines
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in the world, is nothing but bold naverj and

madness, and their whole discourse a heap of

folly and ridiculous nonsense; for what pro-

bable account ran they give of the wonderful

frame of the visible world, without the suppo-

sition ofan eternal and infinite power, and wis-

dom, and goodness that formed it and them-

selves, and all things in it ' And what can i

think of the man) thousands of martyrs in the

first age of Christianity, that endured not sim-

ple death, but all tin- inventions of the most ex-

quisite tortures, for their belief of that i

holy faith, which if the miracles that confirmed

it had not persuaded them to. they themselves

had been thought the most prodigious miracles

of mildness in all the world ! It is
i

a of

reason on the Bide of religion thai makes fools

disbelieve it, but the interest of their brutish

and dissolute lives, makes them wish it

e not true. And there is this vast difference

i\t you and them; they would gladly be-

lli \ e less than they (\^k and you w ould also

gladly believe more than thej do: they are

\i - pamed and tormented w ith appre-

i

i i he doetnne of rcligi< m is or may

be true ; and you are perplexed with sugges-

tions to douht of it, which are to \"\\ as unw ll-

ai.d unwelcome as those apprehensions of
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its truth are to them. Believe it, Madam, these

different thoughts of yours, are not yours, but

his that inserts them, and throws them as fiery

darts into your mind, and they shall assuredly

be laid to his charge, and not to yours. Think

you that infinite Goodness is ready to take ad-

vantage of his poor creatures, and to reject and

condemn those that, against all the assaults made

upon them, desire to keep their heart for him,

and to acknowledge him, and to love him, and

live to him? He made us, and knows our mould,

and, as a father, pities his children, and pities

them that fear him, for he is their father, and

the tenderest and kindest of all fathers ; and as

a father pities his child when it is sick, and in

the rage and ravery of a fever, though it even ut-

ter reproachful words against himself, shall not

our dearest Father both forgive and pity those

thoughts in any child of his, that arise not from

any wilful hatred of him, but are kindled in

hell within them ? And no temptation hath be-

fallen you in this, but that which has been in-

cident to men, and to the best of men ; iand their

heavenly Father hath not only forgiven them,

but in due time hath given them an happy

issue out of them, and so he will assuredly do

to you/'
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The following appears to have been written

a shoi I time bis <>\n d death.

11
I find daily more and more reason without

n »•. and within me jret much more, to pant and

5 to be gone. I am grown exceeding un-

easy in writing and speaking, yea, almost in

thinking, when I reflect how cloudy our clear-

est thoughts are : but, I think again, what other

can wi v do, till the day break, and the shadows

Bet awaj ! As one that lieth awake in the night

must be thinking, and one thought that will

likely oftenest return, when by all other thoughts

he finds little relief, is, when will it be day¥*

In tnede specimens, there is a naivett^ a sim-

plicity and honesty of expression, which dis-

cover the writer's bouI. No art or labour ap-

pears; but all is natural, easy, unaffected, and

guilelessi We Bee, too, that objects of the high-

est importance, and universally interesting)were

thd most congenial to Leighton's mindi The

passing occurrences of the day, and the squab-

bles ofparth s, have no place, as bras is known,

in bis epistolary correspondence. It is much

to be regretted, that inquiries after b collection

of his letters, which Dr. Doddridge poss<

have been ineffectual. Y«-i the valuable frag-
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merits enable us to form an estimate of the

whole.

The tenor of Leighton's conversation was in

perfect unison with his letters ; edifying, grave,

spiritual, and heavenly. His mouth was a well

of wisdom, and the law of kindness was in his

tongue. Scarcely even an idle word was pro-

nounced by him ; and he seemed habitually to

maintain that frame in which a wTise and good

man would wish to die.

His temperament was somewhat melancholy,

yet without gloom, or forbidding austerity ; and

this constitutional tendency was increased by

the dismal state of public affairs. The charac-

ter of the times, through the dissipated gaiety

of the Court, and the horrid oppression of the

country, was sufficient to make any man, far

less sensible and feeling than Leighton, pensive

and sad. Scarcely ever was he seen to laugh*

and he but rarely smiled. Living so retired,

and generally absorbed in meditation, he seldom

came within the reach of those occasional and

innocent sallies of fancy wThich embellish and

amuse human life.

His temper, as may be supposed from the

account already given, was gentle and peace-

able. He retaliated no reproach, resented no
injury, but overcame evil with good. Strenu-
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oue were the efforts, and

irhicfa he made, to unite contending parties. In

his discourse on the characters of the wisdom

from above, the Author, without knowing it.

diaws ,i faithfill portrait of himself;—pure,

peaceable, gentle, ami easy to ho entreated* full

ot* mercy and good fruits, without partiality,

and without hypocrisy. Peace ami charity, in-

deed, are his favourite topics
; and. like the be-

loved disciple, he descants upon theiu from the

abundance of his own heai t.

None of his discourses art 1 written in the

form, still less in the spirit of controversy.

Leighton never dipped his pen in gall ;
not a

particle is to he seen in them oftheoduON thco-

logicum, a phrase which ha- hern used among
open infidels and lukewarm professors, always

without candour, and often without justice.

This great divine in meekness instructed even

such bitter adversaries; and contended against

error with scriptural weapons, particularly by

preaching the truth. One of the most illus-

trious ornaments of the Church of England,

said to the \\Htcr ot' the present biographical

sketch; k
* Pill the hushel with good grain, and

it will be extremely difficult for enemies to <\^\i\

chatl."

Iluinihtv was a beautiful trait in the cha-
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racter of this excellent man, which shaded and

recommended his other great and good qualities.

Far from loving the pre-eminence, and court-

ing applause, he always kept in the back-

ground ; and was occasionally forced from

retirement only by an imperious sense of duty.

Instead of pushing himself at any time into no-

tice, he shrunk as the sensitive plant when it is

touched. The body of death sat heavy upon

him, and deeply sensible of his own imperfec-

tions, he grew in humility, as he grew in holi-

ness. So extreme was his diffidence, that

though frequently solicited to publish dis-

courses, he would never consent ; and none of

his invaluable wrorks were printed during his

life.

The modesty of Leighton was the more comely

and ornamental, inasmuch as it was joined to

high intellectual capacity and attainments, and

to the graces of elocution. His acquaintance

with literature was various and profound. Of a

quick and capacious understanding, of an ele-

vated genius, and refined taste, of a vigorous and

elegant fancy, of a retentive memory, he drank

deep at the springs of knowledge, by close ap-

plication, and almost incessant study. He had

perused with care and delight the Roman and

the Greek classics. His Latin is not inferior

U
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m purity and strength, to the style ofthe leail

and polished Buchanan. ( )f the i Itebn w he

possessed a critical knowledge. li< und<

French well ; and could both speak and write

the language with correctness and i He

knew philosophy in the l n ater i

branches ; and had read r ith attn

sacred and profane, civil as wdi as ecclesi-

astical, both ancient and modern. Divinity,

however, was his principal study ;
and he

truly a master in Israel. Of these various en-

dowments, his writings afford abundant and

incontrovertible e\ iden<

\\ ith Leighton, learning was the handmaid

of religion j he employed it all in the service (A

the sanctuary. His Theological knowledge was

derived, not so much from human systems, as

from the sacred oracles ; and that knowledge

received a mellowness from Ins own natural and

gracious placidity. The contemporary bishops

of the North, compared with him, were dwarfi

in mind, and \w>l\ es m disposition.

The manner of his delivery added much to

the effect ofLeighton's discourses. His voice

was feeble, but clear, flexible, and melodious.

His pronunciation was deliberate, and rather

b1ow
s yet distinct, warm, and pathetic. His at-

titude and his ire were hiehh Graceful,
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He shewed, and he excited sensibility. His

manner arrested attention : a wandering eye

was never seen when he preached, and the au-

dience were frequently dissolved in tears, while

himself was visibly and deeply affected. The
very look of Leighton, it is recorded by some

who heard him, was singularly expressive of

holy ardour in the Gospel, and of tender pity

for the souls of men. His oratory has been

aptly compared by a competent judge, the late

Dr. Doddridge, to the admirable description of

the eloquence of Ulysses given by Homer.

Pure, soft, and insinuating, it resembled the

flakes of falling snow. The impression of Leigh-

ton's manner on the minds of some of his hear-

ers, was so deep, that, a long time afterwards,

it continued to be distinct and lively. One of

them, who was no flatterer, declared at the dis-

tance of thirty years, that the image of Leigh-

ton in the pulpit was vividly present before his

eyes.

Although the discourses of our author labour

under the disadvantages of posthumous works,

none of them being intended by him for the

public eye, and therefore not having been

touched by his finishing hand, they never-

theless rank high both in matter and language.

The first requisite, and one absolutely essential,
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in the discourses of ministers, is evangelical

truth. Without this, though the language be

correct and elegant, and the whole composi-

tion admirable, there is no food for the souls i

men : a stone finely polished is given instead of

wholesome and nutritious bread. The soul

inav hi- killed not less effectually, though morn

slowly, by the want of proper aliment, than 1>\

the rankest poison of error. No abstrufee Of

airy speculations, are to be found in Leighton'6

writings. He taught the Gospel, the whole

Gospel, and nothing but the Gospel. Evan-

gelical truth is here at once pure, withoul any

mixture ofgross error, and full, without lacki

any essential part. Par from being ashamt d of

the Gospel, it was his glory ; the ground of I

hope, the matter of his profession, and the

grand theme of his discours The glad tid-

ings of full and tree salvation through the rig

teousness of Jesus Christ, the grace ofGod, and

the work of the Holy Spirit, were published by

this faithful messenger. Jfet, be neglected d

to preach the moral law, for the conviction of

transgressors, and as an immutable rule of life

to them who believe. Nay, all revealed truths,

winch form the links of one chain, and consti-

tute the parts of one fabric, were by Leighton

exhibited in their proper place, order, and eon-
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nexion. The perfections, the personal subsist-

ence, and the counsels of Deity ; the primitive

state and the fall of man ; the guilt and depra-

vity of the human race ; the various workings

and effects of moral corruption ; the essential

and mediatorial characters of the Saviour ; the

divinity of his person, his substitution in the

place of the guilty, and his complete satisfac-

tion for sin ; the personality, divinity, opera-

tions, and influences of the Spirit ; the free call

ofthe Gospel; the necessity of an appropriating

faith ; justification freely by grace; the neces-

sity of a new nature, and of holiness ; persever-

ance in true religion ; the future felicity of the

righteous, and the eternal misery ofthe wicked;

—

these were the topics on which this Preacher of

righteousness dwelt with perspicuity and en-

ergy. One or other of them occurs in every

page, almost in every sentence of his writings.

Not only are the sentiments of our Author

entirely evangelical ; his language is unexcep-

tionable, and extremely guarded. Although

the Gospel was perhaps never better understood

in Britain, nor more purely preached, than in

his day, particularly in England, yet loose and
ambiguous terms and expressions sometimes

crept into their discourses. Even the great and
good Baxter, faithful and acute as he was in
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genera), was led by an excessive desire ofpe

and probably some want of clearness in bis

own ideas, to adopt phrases respecting the con-

dition of the new covenant, which are highly

improper. Ili^ error, which lay chiefly in ex-

pression, has produced error in sentiment ofthe

most dangerous tendency. To represent faith

and repentance as conditions of the covenant o(

grace, istoconfound the only meritorious ground

ofjustification before God, with the act of reli-

ance on that ground, and with the godly sor-

row for sin which flows from justifying faith ;
it

is to turn blessings which are the subject of pro*

mise, into conditions, and to convert the cove-

nant of grace into a covenant of works. No-

thing of this kind is to be found in the writings

of Leighton. Equally moderate with Baxter,

lir had nioiv distinct views of the nature and

place ofjustifying faith, and shunned not to ex-

hibit them in a conspicuous light. A Bolitarj

exception occurs in his exposition of Peter,

c« n. \. 24, where commenting on the pass

• By whose stripes ye were healed/* bespeaks

of "the issue of repentance, which cleanses the

vicious humour of our corrupt nature." Bui

this expression is capable of a sound sense, and

is in pari corrected bj the immediate context

:

the w hole efficacj is ascribed in the first part of
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the same sentence to the merit of Christ; and

the more a man mourns for sin from evan-

gelical principles, the more will he both hate

and forsake it. Repentance is, in this respect,

an " issue/' a means of diminishing corrup-

tion, and of promoting spiritual health. In

all his discourses, Leighton guards with the

most vigilant care against legality on the one

hand, and Antinomianism on the other.

Our Author's language is always plain and

simple. Nothing, indeed, can be more op-

posite to elevation of sentiment and style, than

obscure or turgid language. The design of

speaking, and of writing, is to be understood;

nor is plainness ever so necessary as in sacred

discourses addressed to a popular audience.

If we reflect that our Author wrote at a period

when the Latin language was cultivated with

greater care than the English, and when un-

couth phrases were common, especially among
the clergy, it is surprising that so few quaint

or barbarous modes of speech occur in his

writings. In some parts of his writings, it

must be confessed, there is a quaintness and

subtilty of expression ; as in his Rules for a

Holy Life, and his treatise on the First Causes

of Things. But these seem to have been in-

tended solely for his own use; and, having

vol. i. e
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collected good matter, he was not solicitous

;i the lonn and style.

Clear, however, Leighton's style is, he

dors not always observe the lucuhu vrdo% or an

exact and luminous arrangement Many di-

vines of that age superabounded in minute

divisions, and by metaphysical accuracy broke

down and minced their Bubjects. LeightQU

perceiving this fault, and desirous of avoiding

and amending it, verged towards the opposite

extreme. No formal method occurs in any of

his discourses: be seldom gives more than one

sermon on the same text. He condenses and

throws out massy thoughts complete and en-

tile ; and, when lie Strikes a rich vein, pufSUCS

it in a tew sentences or pages with astonishing

dexterity. Somewhat <>t the French manner,

without its lightness and gaiety, appears in

Ins compositions. The several parts and load-

in- expressions of the passage are the heads

of his discourse; and, when we think that be

must have exhausted the sublet, there comes

forth another ma-s superior to the rest in

weight ami value.

|( m,i\ naturally be expected from this ac-

count, thai our Author would be remarkable

for variety. Ili^ invention was fertile and

forcible, being supplied l>\ a mind well-stored
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and guided by a mature and vigorous judge-

ment. He treats a vast variety of subjects

with the grace of novelty, and the same sub-

ject always in a new manner. He touches

occasionally every doctrine of the Gospel,

and always with the hand of a master; and,

in every discourse, exhibits fully the way
of salvation. In his sermons, doctrinal, ex-

perimental, and practical religion are finely

blended. His critical remarks on the original

languages in which the Old Testament and the

New were written, are neither ostentatious, nor

trifling ; neither far-fetched, nor tedious. They

discover both judgement and ingenuity. This

sacred mineralogist, instead of pursuing verbal

criticism, which only levels a few inequalities

of the surface, sinks a shaft, and brings forth

precious ore from the mine below. By a mas-

terly stroke, often unexpectedly, and always

in the most natural manner, he sets the truth

in a new and refulgent light. His unrivalled

Commentary on the First Epistle of Peter

contains many instances of this sort.

His critical Exposition of some of the Psalms,

shews strong and acute powers of mind

:

among intricacies apparently wild and barren

to common readers, the most fragrant flowers

bloom, and the richest fruits appear. The
e 2
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Author ev( r seems to be in holj baste to pn

lent something profitable and pleapant.
r

JPhe general Literature of Leigbton is still

more conspicuous than bis attainments

Biblical criticism. It was the fashion of the

clav. for ministers, in their public discourses, to

make long quotations from heathen writ

and from the Fathers of the Christian Church ;

these quotations were usually made in the

words of the respective authors, and conse-

quently were unintelligible to the common
people. Leigbton, whose memory was vevy

retentive, had Btored his mind with the most

remarkable facts in ancient history, with the

sayings of wise rpen in former ages, with the

disquisitions of philosophers and the elegant

labours of poets, with Pagan mythology, and

the sentiments both of the Greek and the

Latin Fatlu rs. He possessed discernment and

sensibility to make the best use of such valu-

able treasures. While some of liis contem-

poraries, therefore, amidst all their learning

and piety, discovered a vicious and wretched

taste, Leigbton, by short and apt quotations,

generally explained in the context, and by the

happiest allusions, illustrated, diversified, and

enlivened bis discourses. He quotes from

Plato and Seneca, from Chrvsostom and
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Augustine, alludes to sublime or beautiful

passages in Homer, Horace, and Virgil, and

cursorily refers to several facts in history, as well

as to various phenomena in the world of nature.

This imparted a dignity and a solemnity

to the discourses of our Author. But it is the

dignity and solemnity of more than a learned

man :—it is the solemnity of a man of God,

and a messenger of the King Eternal. After

a short and impressive preface, as the attentive

reader will observe, Leighton spent a few

minutes in prayer, and then preached. Stand-

ing in the pulpit, he remembered that having

just spoken to God, he now spoke for Him.

An air of deep seriousness pervades all his

discourses. Unlike those preachers who de-

grade the ministerial office, prostitute the pul-

pit, and outrage decorum, by low buffoonery,

to excite a smile and gain applause, Leighton

never lets himself down, never trifles, never

turns aside to catch a pretty thought for the

entertainment of his hearers, or a ludicrous

phrase for their merriment. He constantly

speaks as a dying man to fellow mortals; as

a herald to rebels, who have only a moment to

consider; as a father to his children about

their most important concerns. One sees, in
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every sentence, the dignified, earnest, faithful

ambassador p£ 1 haven.

The learning of Leighton ww without pe-

dantry, and big solemnity without stiffness. In

the production- of gome celebrated preachers,

great labour is risible. We Bee perpetually

that the hammer and the file have been cm-

ployed, and that there is a constant and

painful effort to excite and preserve the atten-

tion of the hearer or reader. In the work- of

our Author, on the contrary, the thoughts rise

naturally from the theme. He always enters

on his subject like one who is master of it ;

and, throughout the discourse, seems to be at

home. Even learned references and allusions,

though a kind of foreigners, arc introduced

without any constraint or stiff ceremony, ami

have almost the appearance and ease of natives.

A quality still more valuable belong to our

Author's works ; a quality which it is easier to

conceive and feel, than to express or describe.

The word unction conveys the best idea of it.

To impart sap and vital heat, the pure gospel is

nccess.iry
;
and for the want of it, no abilities, no

correctness, no elegance, Cao possibly compen-

sate. SenBOaS from which the peculiar (j

nines of Christianity are almost whollv ex-
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eluded, may paint to the imagination, but

never to the heart : they exhibit in their finest

imagery only beautiful icicles, and all their

flowers bloom in the polar regions. These

may be the effect, it is true, of a lively and

warm fancy, but the heart of the preacher ap-

pears to be untouched, and discovers nothing

of the ardour and sweetness of devotion. Even

some evangelical discourses, are chargeable

with dryness. They may be compared to

stale bread ; wholesome a.nd nutritive, but not

the most palatable. Indeed, frigid orthodoxy,

whether in a minister, or in the hearers of the

Gospel, is fervently to be deprecated. Leigh-

ton's discourses have a high degree of warmth

and unction.

His works, however, are not merely suitable

and highly gratifying to a spiritual taste. They

are eminently practical. The great design of

preaching is, not to amuse the fancy, not to

store the understanding, but to make men wise

and good, to form the heart, and regulate the

conduct. Leighton excels in explaining and

urging religious and moral duties ; and he

always grafts them on the doctrines of the

Gospel. These are the proper root of the tree

;

the only foundation of a good superstructure.

Our Author never loses sight, for a moment,
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either of the necessity of religious and moral

conduct, or of the place which it should oc-

cupy. Some of his discourses arc entirely

practical ; but still he keeps in view the root

and foundation. In other discourses which

are doctrinal, he intersperses practical hints,

and shews at large the necessity of obedience

to the Law, in both its essential parts. 1 1 i

—

highest raptures arc the reverse of enthusiasm,

as they lead, with increased force, to the way of

the Divinecommandments.

But the crowning excellence of Leighton's

discourses, is, the rich and deep vein of expert*

mental religion which runs through them all.

Experimental religion is to the practice of piety

and morality, what life is to motion, or the

heart to the body ; the necessary spring and

impulse. The former, tOO, always includes

proper exercise Of soul, or is accompanied with

it. The God of grace meets those who rejoiee

and work righteousness, those who remember

Him in His ways, and ask the way to Skm,

with their faces thitherwards. Discourses in

winch religious experience and religious exer-

cise are totally omitted, or scarcely i

touched, are essentially defective. The tree

niihl be made '.mod, that the fruit may he sound

and sweet the fountain be purified, that the
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waters maybe salutary. Accordingly, Leighton

often urges the absolute necessity of the first

and radical experience of religion, in a change

of nature. He dwells frequently on religious

experiences and exercises both pleasant and

painful, on the various workings of gracious

principles, and of remaining depravit}^ At the

same time, he warns against enthusiasm, or

heat without light, impression without practice.

While on the one hand he directs and comforts

the genuine saint, on the other, he exposes and

alarms the self-deceiver. Some have remarked,

and justly, that it may be among the reasons

why the Gospel is committed to men, and not

to angels, that God in wisdom and kindness

intended that His servants should be capable

of entering deeply into the feelings of their

hearers, of experiencing the power of saving

grace, and of exemplifying all the duties of re-

ligion. Leighton, in this point of view, was both

an experimental and a practical preacher. He
writes like one who knew and felt the terrors of

the Lord, and who had also tasted that the Lord

is gracious. He appears, in various instances,

to be detailing his own experience and exer-

cise; and sometimes passes from instruction to

confession, ejaculation, and praise.
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In drawing up tin: preceding account of the

life of Archbishop Leighton, and partly, loo,

in delineating his character, the Writer lias

availed himself of the materials already pub-

lished, and of a manuscript obligingly com-

municated by J. Coldstream, Esq., principal

clerk oi' the diocese of Dunblane, and one of

the iherifi of the county of Perth. W batev< r

may be thought of the execution of the task

lie has undertaken, he has performed it CO*

amort. Before tlie age of seventeen, he saw

in the cottage of a Scots gardener, a small de-

tached volume of Leighton'* Sermons, without

the title-page, or any mark to indicate the

author. Taking it up, and being much struck

with the first page, he inquired of the possessor,

whether he knew the author? M No, Sir.*' was

the reply; " but that book has been bless* I

to my soul, and must have been written bv

some great and good man." lie never rested

till he discovered the author, and procured all

I lis works then published Now. a iter the lapse

of thirty years, having repeatedly read the

discourses, his esteem of the Author it in-

creased; and he shall ever reckon it a H{

honour conferred upon him, to have been in

any degree instrumental in diffusing the know-
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ledge and usefulness of such pure and precious

productions. That the Divine blessing may

accompany them in the experience of every

reader, when the hand which now writes shall

be mouldered in the dust, is the cordial desire,

and fervent prayer of,

George Jerment.

Weston-Place, August 30, 1807.

The following character of Archbishop

Leighton, is given by Bishop Burnet, in

his History of his own Times

:

—

" He had the greatest command of the

purest Latin that ever I knew in any man ; he

was a master both of Greek and Hebrew, and

of the whole compass of theological learning,

chiefly in the study of the Scriptures : but

that which excelled all the rest was, he was pos-

sessed with the highest and noblest sense of

Divine things that I ever saw in any man. He
had no regard to his person, unless it was to

mortify it by a constant low diet, that was like

a perpetual fast: he had a contempt both of
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Itfa and reputation. He Beamed to have

the lowest thoughts of himself possible, and to

desire that all other persons should think as

meanly of him as he did himself: he bore all

sorts of ill Usage and reproach, like a man that

took pleasure in it He had so subdued the

natural heat of his temper, that in a <jreat

variety of accidents, and in a course of Iwentv-

two years intimate conversation with him, I

never observed the least sign of passion, but

upon one single occasion. Ho brought himseU

into so composed a gravity, that I never Baw

bim laugh, and but seldom smile ; and he kept

himself in such a constant recollection, that 1

do not remember that I ever heard him siv

one idle word. There was a visible tendency

in all he said, to raise his own mind, and those

he conversed with, to serious reflections. Me

seemed to he in a perpetual meditation ;
and

though the whole course of his lite was strict

and aSCetical, yet he had nothing of tin' sour-

ues^ of temper that generally possesses nun

of that sort. Jie w;is the freest ironi super-

stition, of censuring others, or of imposing his

own methods on them possible ;
s () that he did

not so much as recommend them u^ others.

lie said there was a diversity of tempers, and

< \ civ man w as t<> W .ileh 0\ ei lu^ <>w n, ,md to
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turn it in the best manner he could. His

thoughts were lively, oft out of the way and

surprising, yet just and genuine ; and he had

laid together in his memory the greatest treasure

of the best and wisest of all the ancient say-

ings of the heathens as well as Christians, that

I have ever known any man master of; and he

used them in the aptest manner possible. He
had been bred up with the greatest aversion

imaginable to the whole frame of the church

of England. From Scotland his father sent

him to travel : he spent some years in France,

and spoke that language like one born there.

He came afterwards and settled in Scotland,

and had Presbyterian ordination : but he quick-

ly broke through the prejudices of his educa-

tion. His preaching had a sublimity both of

thought and expression in it. The grace and

gravity of his pronunciation was such, that few

heard him without a very sensible emotion ;

—

I am sure I never did. His style was rather

too fine; but there was a majesty and beauty

in it that left so deep an impression, that I can-

not yet forget the sermons I heard him preach

thirty years ago :—and yet with this he seemed

to look on himself as so ordinary a preacher,

that while he had a cure he was ready to em-

ploy all others ; and when he was a bishop he
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0hO6€ to preach to BDuUI auditories, and would

never give notice beforehand: lie had indeed

B very IbW voice, and 80 could not be heard by

8 ureal crowd. J bear still the greatest \enera-

tion for the memory of thai nan, that J do for

any person; and reckon my early knowledge of

him, and my long and intimate conversation

with him, that continued to his death, for

twenty-three years, among the greatest bless-

ings of my life; and lor which J know I must

give an account to God, in the meat day, in

a most particular manner/4

In the conclusion of his M Pastoral C

Pishop Burnet takes another opportunity

dwelling upon the character of this inestimable

man.

4i
I bave now laid together with great simpli-

city what has been the chief subject of my

thoughts lor above thirty years. J was formed

to them by a Bishop (meaning our Author) that

had the greatest elevation of bouI, the lai

compass of knowledge, the most mortified and

heavenly disposition, that I ever yet saw in

mortal; that, had the greatest parts as well as

virtue, with the perfectest humility that I ever

saw in man ;
and had :i nMhllC strain m preach
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ing, with so grave a gesture, and such a ma-

jesty both of thought, of language, and of

pronunciation, that I never once saw a wander-

ing eye where he preached, and have seen

whole assemblies often melt in tears before him;

and of whom I can say with great truth, that in

a free and frequent conversation with him for

above two and twenty years, I never knew him

say an idle word, that had not a direct tendency

to edification ; and I never once saw him in any

other temper but that which I wished to be in,

in the last moments of mv life."



.
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UPON THE

FIRST EPISTLE GENERAL OF ST. PETER.

Chapter I. Verse 1.

Peter, an apostle of Jesus Christ, to the strangers scattered

throughout Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bi-
thynia.

1 HE grace of God in the heart of man, is a tender

plant in a strange unkindly soil ; and therefore cannot

well prosper and grow, without much care and pains,

and that of a skilful hand, and which hath the art of

cherishing it : for this end hath God given the constant

ministry of the word to his Church, not only for the

first work of conversion, but also for confirming and in-

creasing of his grace in the hearts of his children.

And though the extraordinary ministers of the Gos-
pel, the Apostles, had principally the former for their

charge—the converting of unbelievers, Jews and Gen»
tiles, and so the planting of churches, to be after kept, and
watered by others, (as the apostle intimates, 1 Cor. iii. 6. ;)

yet did they not neglect the other work of strengthening

the grace of God begun in the new com ejrts of those

times, both by revisiting them, and exhorting thtm in per-

son, as they could, and by the supply of their writing to

them when absent.

VOL. I. B
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And tli- benefit of this extendi (not by accick ot, bot

by die purpose and good providence erf ( , tlie

Church ol ( iod in nil Micceedin

This* xceUent Kpi.st/c^UiW of< yangelical doctrine and
a|>o>tolical authority) is a brief, and yet verj dear

summary both ofthe consolations and instructieos need-

ful for the encouragement and direction of a Christian

in his journey bo heaven, elevating his thoughts and

desires to that happiness, and strengthening him against

all opposition in the way, both that of corruption within,

and temptation* and afflictions from without.

The heads of dbCtline contained la it, arc inanv, but

the main that are most insisted on, arc these thn v. faith,

obedience^ and patience ; to establish them in believing

to direct them in doing, and to comfort them in Buf-

fering. And because the first is the ground-work and

support of the other two, this first chapter is much occu-

pied with persuading them of the truth of the mystery

which they had received and did believe, viz .. their re-

demption and salvation by ( !hrist Jesus ; that inb< ritance

ofimmortality bought by bis blood for them, and the ei i-

deOCe and Stability of tin ir right and title to it.

And then he uses this belief, this assurance of the

glory to come, as the great persuasivje to the other two,

both to holy obedience, and constant patii rice, since no-

thing can be too much either to forego or und<

either to do or to suffer for the attainment of tint

hit B8 cm 1 Btate.

And as from the consideration of that object and

matter of the hope of believers, be encourages to pa-

tience, and exhorteth to holiness in this chapter u

oeral, so, in the following chapters, he expresses more
particularly, both the universal, and Special duties of

Christians, both in doing and suffering, often setting be-

fore those to whom he wrote, the matchless exampt of

the Lord Jesus, and the greatness of their engagement

to folio* him.

In the first two verses, we have the Inscription
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J

the First Epistle of Peter. jS

and Salutation, in the usual style of the Apostolic

Epistles.

The Inscription hath the author and the address,—
from whom, and to whom. The Author of this Epistle is

designated by his name—Peter, and his calling—an

apostle.

We shall not insist upon his name, that it was im-

posed by Christ, or what is its signification : this the

Evangelists teach us, John i. 42. Matt. xvi. 18.

By that which is spoken of him in divers passages of

the Gospel, he is very remarkable amongst the Apostles,

both for his graces, and his failings ; eminent in zeal and

courage, and yet stumbling oft in his forwardness, and

once grossly falling. And these by the providence of

God being recorded in Scripture, give a check to the

excess of Rome's conceit concerning this apostle. Their

extolling and exalting him above the rest, is not for his

cause, much less to the honour of his Lord and mas-

ter Jesus Christ, for he is injured and dishonoured by-

it; but it is in favour of themselves. As Alexander
distinguished his two friends, that the one was a friend

of Alexander, the other a friend of the king, the pre-

ferment which they give this Apostle, is not in good will

to Peter, but in the desire of primacy. But what-

soever he was, they would be much in pain to prove

Rome's right to it by succession. And if ever it had
any such right, we may confidently say, it has forfeited

it long ago, by departing from St. Peter s footsteps, and
from his faith, and retaining too much those things

wherein he was faulty : namely,

His unwillingness to hear of, and consent to, Christ's

sufferings,—his Master
i
spare thyself, or Far be itfrom

thee,—in those they are like him ; for thus they would
disburthen and exempt the Church from the cross, from
the real cross of afflictions, and, instead of that, have
nothing but painted, or carved, or gilded crosses ; these

they are content to embrace, and worship too, but can-
not endure to hear of the other. Instead of the cross

of affliction, they make the crown or mitre the badge
b 2

/;
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oft m if Church, and will have it known by prosperity!
and oatward pomp J

and BO turn the Church militant,

into the Church triumphant, n<>t considering that it is

Babylon's voice, not the Church's, / sit as aqueen^ and
shall sec no l

Again, they an- like him in bis saying on the mount
;it Christ's transfiguration, when he knew not what he

-aid, // is gOOd tO be hci\ BO th« v have little ofthe

true glory of Christ, hut the Use glory of that monarchy
on their seven hills : // isgood to he /arc. Bay they.

Again, in their undue striking with tin-word, not the

enemies, as he, hut the faithful friends and Bervant

Jesus Christ. But to proce* d.

We see here Peter** office or title,—anaposth ; not

chief bisfwp. Some in their glossing have been bo im-

pudent as to add that he-ide (he text : though in ehap. v.

ver. 4. he gives that tide to Christ alone, and to himself

oviyfellow elder; and here not princeoft/u c . hut,

an apostkj restored and re-established after bis fall, b

pentauecand byChrist hhm< It after hi- oundeath and ie-

Mirreeiion. [see John wi.) Thuswe have in our Apostle

a singular instance of human hailu on the one side, and

ofthe sweetness ofDivim grao on the other. 1 eeand
rich grace it isindeed, that forgives and swallows up mul-

titudes of sins, of the greatest Bins, not only Bins b
conversion, a- to St. rauls but foul offences committed

Etftei c diversion, a- to David
t
and t<> this Apostk ;

not

only once raising them from the dead, hut when they

fall, stretching out die Bame hand, and raising I

i, and restoring them to their station, and comforting

them in it by m&Jrce Spirit', as D rvia prays ; not only

to eleame polluted clay, hut to work it into VCSSeb of

I of the most defiled shape to make the moat
reiined vessels, not vessels of honour of the lowest

hut tor th< highest and most honourable services, vessels

t.» bear his own precious name to the nations; making

the most unworthy and the most unfit, tit by I

to Ik- hi- ux BS< ng
Oj Jesus Christ.] Doth .i>, the beginning and the
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of his apostleship, as Christ is called Alpha and Omega ;

chosen and called by him, and called to this—to preach

him, and salvation wrought by him.

Apostle of Jesus Ck?ist.] Sent by him, and the

message no other than his name, to make that known.
And what this apostleship was then, after some extra-

ordinary way, befitting these first times of the Gospel,

the ministry of the word in ordinary is now, and therefore

an employment of more difficulty and excellency than

is usually conceived by many, not only of those who
look upon it, but even of those who are exercised in

it ;—to be ambassadors for the greatest of kings, and
upon no mean employment, that great treaty of peace

and reconcilement betwixt him and mankind. V.

2 Cor. v. 20.

This Epistle is directed to the Elect, who are described

here, by their temporal, and by their spiritual conditions.

The one hath very much dignity and comfort in it;

the other hath neither, but rather the contrary of

both ; and therefore the Apostle, intending their comfort,

mentions the one but in passing, to signify to whom
particularly he sent his Epistle ; but the other is that

which he would have their thoughts dwell upon, and
therefore he prosecutes it in his following discourse.

And if we look to the order of the words, their tem-

poral condition is but interjected ; for it is said, To the

Elect, first, and then, To the strangers scattered, &c.

And he would have this as it were drowned in the other—According to theforeknowledge of God the Father.

That those dispersed strangers who dwelt in the coun-

tries here named, were Jews, appears, if we look to the

foregoing Epistle, where the same word is used, and
expressly appropriated to the Jews. James i. 1. St. Peter
in Gal. h. is called an Apostle of the circumcision, as ex-

ercising his apostleship most towards them ; and there is in

some passages of this Epistle, somewhat which, though

belonging to all Christians, yet hath, in the strain and way.

of expression, a particular fitness to the believing Jews,
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as being particularly verified in them, which \< a> -j»» *k<-n

Of th( 11 nation, chap. ii. Vi r. 9j 10.
n ugpe from the name, Strangers^ 1

(Untiles arc here meant, which Be - for

proselyte Gentiles were indeed called st J
salem, and by the i/ocw; but were not th J
strangers In these plao a

—

Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocias

Asia, and Bithynia f— Not Btrangi rs dwelling tog ther

in a prosperous flourishing conditio! well-planted

colony, but strangi n >i the dispersion^ Bcatti red to and

Their dispersion was partly, first by the A-

captivity, and after that by the- Babylonish, and by the

invasion of the Romans; and it might be in these very

time* increased by the believing Jews flying from the

hatred and persecution raised against them at hon

The places here mentioned, through which they

i dispersed, arc all in Asia, So Asia here, is Isia

the lesser, Where it is to be obsi rved, that Bonn of those

who heard St Peter, tatsii. " id to be of those

os. And ifany of the number then convert* d wt re

amongst these dispersed, the comfort was no doubt die

more grateful from the hand of tin same Apostk by

whom they were first converted ; but this is only con-

jecture. Though Divine truths are to b< received equal-

ly from cvcTv minister alike, yet it must be acknoM ledgi d,

that there is something fwe know not wrhat to call it) of a

nunc acceptable reception of those who at first were the

na ans of bringing men to ( rod, than of others : like the

opinion Borne have of physicians whom they love*

The Apostlecomforts these Btrangers of this dispersion,

by the spiritual union which tin 5 obtained by < - I

calling ; and bo calls off their eyes from their outward^

disperse d, and despised condition, to look above thi

high as the spring of their happiness, the //<< tow

tki tionofi rod. s m rfin the countries, andyet prther-

, ,1 in ( rod - election, chosen or picked out ; Btrangi

men amongst whom the) dwelt, but kn&uM and /<>rr-

fauncn to (icxl ; removed from their own country, to
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which men have naturally an unalterable affection, but

made heirs of a better, (as follows, ver. 3.4;) and having

within them the evidence both of eternal election and of

that expected salvation, the Spirit of holiness, (ver 2.)

At the best, a Christian is but a stranger here, set him
where you will, as our Apostle teacheth after ; and it is

his privilege that he is so ; and when he thinks not so,

he forgets and disparages himself; he descends far below

his quality, when he is much taken with any thing in

this place of his exile.

But this is the wisdom of a Christian, when he can

solace himself against the meanness of his outward con-

dition, and any kind of discomfort attending it, with

the comfortable assurance of the love of God, that he
hath called him to holiness, given him some measure
of it, and an endeavour after more ; and by this may he
conclude, that he hath ordained him unto salvation. If

either he is a stranger where he lives, or as a stranger

deserted of his friends, and very near stripped of all out-

ward comforts, yet may he rejoice in this, that the

eternal unchangeable love of God, which is from everlast-

ing to everlasting, is sealed to his soul. And O what
will it avail a man to be compassed about with the

favour of the world, to sit unmolested in his own home
and possessions, and to have them very great and
pleasant, to be well monied, and landed, and befriend-

ed, and yet estranged and severed from God, not having
any token of his special love ?

To the Elect.] The Apostle here denominates all the

Christians to whom he writes, by the condition of true

believers, calling them Elect and Sanctified, Sec, and
the Apostle St. Paul writes in the same style in his

Epistles to the churches. Not that all in these churches
were such indeed, but because they professed to be such,

and by that their profession and calling as Christians,

they were obliged to be such ; and as many of them as

were in any measure true to that their calling and pro-
fession, were really such. Besides, it would seem not
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unworth; of consideration, th.it in all probability there

would be fewer false Christians, and the number of true

beliey* ra would be usually.greater, in the churches in I

primitive times, than now ui the beat reformed chore

because there could not then be many of them that

were from their infancy bred in the Christian faith, but

tin- greatest part -were such as, being of years of dis-

cretion, were, by the hearing of the Gospel, com-
from Paganism waiJudaUm to tl .1 m religion first,

and made a delih rate choice of it ; to which then w< ra

at that time no great outward encou ats, and
I fore the less danger of multitudes ol hypocrites,

which, as vermin in summer, breed most in the time

of the Church's prosperity. Though no nation or king-

dom had then universally received the faith, hut rather

hated and persecuted it, yet, were there even

amongst them, as the writings of the Apostles testify,

false brethren, and inordinate walkers, and men of

corrupt minds, earthly-minded) and led with a spirit of

envy and contention and vain glory.

Although the question that is moved concerning the

jsarv qualifications of all the members ol a true

visible church, can no way (as I conceive) be dec I

from the inscriptions of the Epistles; yet certainly, they

are useful to teach Christians and Christian church - « bat

the] OUght tO be, and what their ln.lv profi Bs>KHl r< <

|

of them, and sharply to reprove the gross unlikeness and

inconformity that IS in the DBOSl part ol men, to the de-

scription of Christians. A- there be some that are tod

strait in theirjudgement concerning the being and nature

of the visible Church, bo, certain!] the greatest pan of

churchc - .ue too loose in tin ir practice.

From the dissimilitude betwixt our churches and those,

We m.r. make this USe of reproof, th.it it' an apOStl

Epistle w< re to be din cted to as, it ought to be insci i

uoiant, profane, malicious, &c, As be, who at

the hearing of thi Gi pel read, said, " Either this is not

the Gospel, or we are not Christians," so, eitl
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characters, given in the inscription of these Epistles, are

not true characters, or we are not true Christians.

Ver. 2. Elect, according to theforeknowledge of God the Fa*

ther, through sanctifcation of the Spirit, unto obedience, and

sprinkling of the blood ofJesus Christ,

In this verse we have their condition, and the causes

of it.—Their condition sanctified, andjustified ; the for-

mer expressed by obedience, the latter, by sprinkling of
the blood of Christ. The causes, 1. Eternal election,

2. The execution of that decree, their effectual calling,

which (I conceive) is meant by Election here, the selecting

them out of the world, and joining them to the fellow-

ship of the children of God. So John xv. 19. The former,

Election, is particularly ascribed to God the Father, the

latter, to the Holy Spirit; and the blood ofJesus Christ

the Son of God, is here assigned as the cause of theirjus-

tification; and so the whole Trinity concurring dignify

them with this their spiritual and happy estate.

First, I shall discourse of these separately, and then

of their connexion. I. Of the State itself, and 1. of

Justification, though named last.

This sprinkling has respect to the rite of the legal

purification by the sprinkling of blood ; and that appo-

sitely, for these rites of sprinkling and blood, did all

point out this blood and this sprinkling, and exhibited

this true ransom of souls, which was only shadowed by
them.

The use and end of sprinkling were purification and
expiation, because sin merited death, and the pollutions

and stains of human nature were by sin. Such is the

pollution, that it can be no manner of way washed off

but by blood. (Heb. ix. 22.) Neither is there any blood

able to purge from sin, except the most precious blood

of Jesus Christ, which is called (Acts xx. 28.) the blood

ofGod.
That the stain of sin can be washed off only by blood,

intimates, that it merits death ; and that no blood, but

that of the Son of God, can doit, intimates, that this
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stain merits eternal death
; and it had been our portion,

exct pi ill" death of the eternal Lord of life had need us

from it.

Filthifies* needs sprinkling
;

guilt de-

si rvtes death) needs Bprinkling ot blood ; and the d<

it deserves being everlasting (hath, the blood must be

the blood of Christy the eternal Lord of life, dyinj

free us from the sentence ofdeath.

The >oul (as the body) hath it< life, its hi alth, its puri-

ty, and the oootraryof these,—itsdeath, disi ases, deform-

ities, and impurity, which belong to it as to theii first

Subject, and to the hod\ by participation.

The soul and body of all mankind are stpined by the

pollution of sin. The impure leprosy of the bouI, is not

a Spot OUtwandly, but wholly inward ; lu net •. a< tin

poral leprosy was purified by the sprinkling of blood, so

is this. Then by reflecting, we bos how all this that the

Apost)e St Peter exprespeth, is necessary tojustification.

1. Christ the Mediator betwixt God and man, i- God
and man. 2. A Mediator not only interceding, bat also

satisfying (Eph. h. 16). 3. This satisfaction doth not

reconcile us, unk bs it be applied : therefore there is not

only mention of blood, hut the sprinkling of it. The
Spirit by faith sprinkled) the bouI, as with hyssop, wh re-

with the sprinkling was made : this is it of which the Pino*

phet speaks, flsa. liL 15.) So shallhe sprinklenuny n-
lions ; and which the ApoMle tothe 1 L hn u> pit k i>aho\ e

all legal sprinklings, (Chap. ix. IS, IS. 14), both as to

Its duration, and as to the excellencj of its effects.

Mui an not t:a>il\ enmineed and peiMiadvd of the

deep stain of sin, and thai do other lavet can fetch it

OUt, but the sprinkling <>t tin hlood ot' Jesus Christ.

Soom wlio have moral resolutions of amendment, dislike

at least gross Bins, and purpose to avoid them, and it is

to th« in ck -aniu si enough to reform in thoa< things ; but

they consider not what becomes ot the guiltiness they

h.i\« contracted already, and how that shall l>c pureed,

h<>w their natural pollution shall be talteo away.
1>< not

ivedintbis: it i> not a transient sigh, or a ligM
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word, or a wish of Godforgive me ; no, nor the highest

current of repentance, nor that which is the truest evi-

dence of repentance, amendment ; it is none of these

that purify in the sight of God, and expiate wrath

;

they are all imperfect and stained themselves, cannot

stand and answer for themselves, much less be of value

to counterpoise the former guilt of sin. The very tears of

the purest repentance, unless they be sprinkled with this

blood, are impure ; all our washings without this, are but

washings of the blackmoor, it is labour in vain. Jer. ii.

22. Job ix. 30, 31. There are none truly purified by

the blood of Christ, who do not endeavour after pu-

rity of heart and conversation; but yet it is the blood

of Christ by which they are all made fair, and there

is no spot in them. Here it is said, Elect to obe-

dience ; but because that obedience is not perfect,

there must be sprinkling of the blood too. There is

nothing in religion further out of nature's reach, and
out of its liking and believing, than the doctrine of re-

demption by a Saviour, and a crucified Saviour,—by
Christ, and by his blood, first shed on the cross in his

suffering, and then sprinkled on the soul by his Spirit.

It is easier to make men sensible of the necessity of re-

pentance and amendment of life (though that is very dif-

ficult,) than of this purging by the sprinkling of this pre-

cious blood. Did we see how needful Christ is to us,

we should esteem and love him more.

It is not by the hearing of Christ and of his blood in

the doctrine of the Gospel ; it is not by the sprinkling of

water, even that water which is the sign of this blood,

without the blood itself and the sprinkling of it. Manv
are present where it is sprinkled, and yet have no portion

in it. Look to this, that this blood be sprinkled on your
souls, that the destroying angel may pass by you. There
is a generation (not some few, but a generation) deceived

in this ; they are their own deceivers, pure in their own
eyes. (Prov. xxx. 12.) How earnestly doth David
pray, Wash me, purge me with hyssop! Though
bathed in tears, (Psal. vi. 6.) that satisfied not:

—

Wash
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thou me* This is the honourable condition of the

saints, that they are purified and consecrated unto God
by this sprinkling : >< a, they haw on

washed in the blood of the Lamb. Then u
indeed ofgreat tribulation, but there is a doubl com-
fort joined with it. i. They com< out of it; that

tribulation hath an end. And, c. They pass from that to

glory; for they have on the robe of candidates, long

white robes washed in the blood <>/ the Lamb, m
white in blood. As for this blood, it is nothing but purity

and spotlessness, being stained with no sin, and besides,

hath that virtue to take away the stain of sin, where it is

sprinkled. My well-beloved is white and ruddy, saith

the spouse; thus in his death, ruddy by bloodshed, ^^ hite

by innocence and purity of that blood
Shall they then who are purified by this blood, return

to live among the Bwine, and tumble h ith them in the pud-

dle'- What gross injury were this to themselves, and to

that blood by which thej are cleansed ! They wh
chosen to tins sprinkling, are likewise chosen to i

ence. This blood punfieth the heart; yea, this I d

purgeth our conscience* from dead works to serve the

living God. (Heb. ix. 14.)
l2. Of their Sanetiheatiun. Eli Cl unto obcdienCi .] It

is easily understood to whom. When ob< dience t<> God
is expressed by the simple absolute nam of Knee,

it teacheth us, that to Him alom belo lute and

unlimited obedience, all obedience by all creatures. It

is the shame and misery of man, that he hath depart d

from this obedience, that we are beconu i

obedience; but Grace, renewing the hearts of believers,

changeth their natures, and so their names, and makes

them children of obedience (as aftew ards in this chapter).

A^ thi^ oh dit nee consists in the rea w ing Christ as our

Redeem* r, so also at the same time as our Lord or King;

there is an i niire n ad ring up of the whole man to ln^

obedience. This obedience, then, oi theoulj begotten

J( sus Christ,maywell be understood notas hisaciitx (y, as

a interpret* it, but objectively
}
ad 2 Cor. x. 5. 1 think
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here it is contained, yea chiefly understood to signify that

obedience which the Apostle in the Epistle to the Romans
calls the obedience offaith, by which the doctrine ofChrist

is received, (and so Christ himself,) which uniteth the be-

lieving soul to Christ,—he sprinkles it with his blood, to

the remission of sin,—and which is the root and spring of

all future obedience in the Christian life.

By obedience, Sanctification is here intimated : it sig-

nifies tiien, both habitual and active obedience, renova-

tion of heart, and conformity to the Divine will. The
mind is illuminated by the Holy Ghost, to know and be-

lieve the Divine will
;
yea, this faith is the great and chief

part of obedience. (See Rom. i. 8.) The truth of the doc-

trine is first impressed on the mind ; hence flows out plea-

sant obedience, and full of love ; hence all the affections,

and the whole body, with its members, learn to give a will-

ing obedience, and submitunto God; whereas before they

resisted him, being under the standard of Satan.

This obedience, though imperfect, yet hath a certain

(if I may so say) imperfect perfection. It is universal in

three manner of ways. 1. In the subject. 2. In the

object. 3. In the duration : the whole man is subjected

to the whole law, and that constantly and perseveringly.

The first universality is the cause of the other : be-
cause it is not in the tongue alone, or in the hand, <§y\,

but has its root in the heart ; therefore it doth not wither
as the grass, or flower lying on the surface of the
earth, but it flourishes, because rooted. And it em-
braces the whole law, because it arises from a reverence
it has for the Lawgiver himself. Reverence, I say,

but tempered with love : hence it accounts no law nor
command little, or of small value, which is from God, be-
cause he is great, and highly esteemed by the pious heart

;

no command hard, (though contrary to the flesh,) be-
cause all things are easy to love. There is the same au-
thority in all, as St. James divinely argues ; and this

authority is the golden chain of all the commandments,
which if broken in any link, all falls to pieces.

That this threefold perfection of obedience, is not a
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picture drawn b) fancy, is evident in David, Psahrf<

eta himself to the whole Ian ;—bis fi < t.

yet 105, In- mouth, \( r. ; .;. his h art, ver. 1 ], the

whole tenour of his life, ver. 24, Eft ~ himself
to the whole law, w r. 5, and he pr( I constancy
therein, in verses Lf3and33: 7eocA ///< tin way of thy
Statutes, and I .shall keep it UHtO the md.

II. We have the Causes of the condition ah
descrifo d.

1 cording to thejbreknowlcdgt oj God Mi Father.]

The exactest knowledge ofthings, is, to know them in

their causes j it is then an excellent thing and worthy
of their endeavours who are most desirous ofknowli

to know the best things in their highest causes ;
and the

happiest way ofattaining to this knowledge, is, to po

those things, and to know them in experience* To such
jit rsonsthe Apostle hen speaks, and sets before them
excellency of their spiritual condition, and leads them to

the causes ofit

Their state is, that they are sanctified and ju

the nearest cause ofboth these, is, Jesus Christ. II« is

made unto them both righteousness and sanctification

:

r prinkling of his blood purifies them from guiltii

and quickens them to obedience.

The appropriating or applying cause corneanext under

consideration, which is the //<;///, and hoty-makin&

Sanctifying Spirit, the author of their -election from the

world, and em ctual calling unto pace.

The Bonrce of all, the appointing or decreeing caust

God the Father; for though thev all work equallj in all.

yet, in order of working, n e arc taught thus to distinguish

and particularly to ascribe the firs-l work of eternal i

tion to the first person of the blessed Trinity,

/// or through sanctificationJ] Tor to render it, <

to tin fication, is strained: so then I conceive this

flection, is the ir effectual calling, i» had) is by the working

of the Holy Spirit, See I Cor, i. 26

—

(

- s . where i

and election an used in diesame sense: Yeseeyostrcall-

iflgt
bri thren, haw that not many wise men after tin
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fee. but God hath chosen the foolish things of the world

o confound the wise. It is the first act of the decree of

ilection ; the beginning of its performance in those that

ire elected ; and it is in itself a real separating of men
rom the profane and miserable condition of the world,

tnd an appropriating and consecrating of a man unto

Grod ; and therefore, both in regard of its relation to clec-

ion, and in regard of its own nature, it well bears that

lame. See Rom. viii. 28, 30. Acts ii. 47. and xiii. 48.

Fohnxv. 19.

Sanctifcation in a narrower sense, as distinguished

rom Justification, signifieth the inherent holiness of a

Christian, or his being inclined and enabled to perform the

obedience mentioned in this verse : but it has here a sense

more large, and is co-extended with the whole work of re-

lovation ; it is the severing and separating ofmen to G od,

by his Holy Spirit, drawing them unto him ; and so it

comprehendsjustification (as here) and the first working of
faith, by which the soul is justified, through its apprehend-
ing and applying the righteousness of Jesus Christ.

Of the Spirit ] The word calls men externally, and by
that external calling prevails with many to an external

receiving and professing of religion ; but if it be left alone

[t goes no further. It is indeed the means of sanctinca-

tion and effectual calling, as John xvii. 17, Sanctify them
through thy truth ; but this it doth when the Spirit which
speaks in the word,works in the heart, and causes it to hear
ind obey. The spirit or soul of a man is the chief and first

subject of this work, and it is but slight false work that

begins not there ; but the spirit here, is to be taken for the

Spirit of God, the efficient, rather than for the spirit o
[nan, the subject of this sanctification. And therefore our
Saviour in that place prays to the Father, that he ivould

sanctify his own by that truth ; and this he doth by the

concurrence of his Spirit with that word of truth which
is the life and vigour of it, and makes it prove the power
of God unto salvation to them that believe. It is a fit

means in itself, but it is a prevailing means, only when
the Spirit of God brings it into the heart. It is a sword,
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and sharper than a two-edged sword, fit to divide,

cic/i t» the dividing ofsoul ami spirit ;
hut this it doth

not, unless it be iii the Spirit- band, and be apply it to

this catting and dividing. The wool calk, hut the Spirit

draws, not severed from that word, but working in it,

and by it.

It is a very difficult a\ ork to dra* a soul out of the

hands and strong chains of Satan. an< fthe pleasing

entanglements of the world, and out of Its own natural

perverser* ss, to yield np itself unto God,— to deny itself,

and live to him, and in so doing, to run against the main
stream, and the current of the ungodly world without,

and corruption within.

The strongest rhetoric, the most moving and persua-

sive way ofdiscourse, is all too weak ;
the tongue of nun

or angels cannot prevail with the soul to fin . and

shake offaH that detains it. Although it he convinced

of the truth of" those things that are represented to it, yet

still it ran and will hold out against it, and say, Nimper*
suadebis etiariisi persuast ris.

The hand of man i- too Weak to pluck any BOul out of

thecrowd ofthe world, and to set it in amongsl th< -

number of believers. Only die Father of Spirits hath

ahsolute command of spirit-, ui -.• the SOufe of men. to

v, ork on them as he pleaseth, and where be will. This

powerful, this sanctifying Spirit knows no resistance;

work- sweetly, and yet strongly; it can come into the

•. whereas all other speakers are forced to stand

without. That still voice widrini persuades more than

all the loud cr\ ingw ithout ; as he that is within tin house,

though bespeak low, is better heard and undk rstood, than

he that shouts without doors.

When the Lord him-i .1 -p. ftks hv tin- hi- Spirit to

a man, lelecting and calling him out of the losl world,

Ik- can no more disobej than Abraham did, when

Lord -poke to him after an ( \;ia<> dm..ry

depart from hi- own countn and kindred ham

deported as tin Lore had spoken to him. uei \.

There is a secret but very power! 1,'virt I, <»r
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look, or touch of this Spirit upon the soul, by which it is

forced, not with a harsh, but a pleasing violence, and can-

not choose but follow it, not unlike that of Elijah's man-

tle upon Elisha. How easily did the disciples forsake

their callings and their dwellings to follow Christ

!

The Spirit of God draws a man out of the world by a

sanctified light sent into his mind, 1 . Discovering to him,

how base and false the sweetness of sin is, which with-

holds men and amuses them, that they return not; and

how true and sad the bitterness is, that will follow upon

it; 2. Setting before his eyes the free and happy con-

dition, the glorious liberty of the sons of God, the riches

of their present enjoyment, and their far larger and

assured hopes for hereafter; 3. Making the beauty of

Jesus Christ visible to the soul ; which straightway

takes it so, that it cannot be stayed from coming to him,

though its most beloved friends, most beloved sins, lie

in the way, and hang about it, and cry, Will you leave us

so ? It will tread upon all to come within the embraces

of Jesus Christ, and say with St. Paul, I was not dis-

obedient to (or unpersuaded by) the heavenly vision.

It is no wonder that the godly are by some called

singular and precise ; they are so, lingular, a few selected

ones, picked out by God's own hand for himself : Know
that the Lord hath set apart him that is godlyfor him-

self Psalm iv. 3. Therefore, saith our Saviour, the world

hates you, because Ihave chosenyou out of the world. For
the world lies in unholiness and wickedness,—is buried in

it ; and as living men can have no pleasure among the

dead, neither can these elected ones amongst the ungodly :

they walk in the wTorld as warily as a man or woman neatly

apparelled, would do amongst a multitude that are all

sullied andbemired.
Endeavour to have this sanctifying Spirit in your-

selves
;
pray much for it ; for his promise is passed to us,

that he will give this holy Spirit to them that ask it.

And shall we be such fools as to want it, for want oi

asking? When we find heavy fetters on our souls, and
much weakness, yea averseness to follow the voice of

vol. i, c
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God cal tag u* to \As obedience, then lei us pray with

tin Spouse, Draw me* She cannot go nor stu wtf

thai draw in::: ami \< t with it, nut unh at run<.

// f wilt run after thee.

Think it not enough that y< u bear the word, and

the outward ordinances of God, and profess hi- name;
fur many are thus called, and vet hut a fi w of them aie

chosen. There is but a small part of the world out-

wardly called, in comparison of tht .a i- not BO,

and yet the numher of the true elect IS 1, that it

gains the Dumb r of these that are called, toe nan

many* They who are in the visible church, and par-

take of external vucatiun, are but like a laigi

names (as in civil election- i- usual) out of which a small

numher is chosen to the dignity of true Christians, and

invested into their privilege Sume men in nomination

to offices or employments, think it a worse disappoint-

ment and disgrace to have been in the h-t, and yet not

chosen, than if their names had not been mention*

all. Certainly, it i- a greater unbappinesc to haw been

not farfrom the kingdom <>}fGod (a

and miss oi it, than BtQI to have remained ill the fin the St

distance; to have been at the mouth of the haven j tlu fair

havens indeed,) and yel driven back and shipwrecked.

Your labour iq most preposterous; you seek to ascertain

and make sure things that cannot be made sun .

th;it which is both more worth, and may be made surer

than them all, von will not endeavour to make sure.

Hearken to the Aposde's advice, and at length m t about
this in earnest, to make your calling and election i

Make SUTe this (lection, BS it IS lure, (for that i- tin-

order,) your effectual calling sure, and tint will bring

with i; assurance of the other, the eternal election ami

• »f God towards you, which follows to be

Sid( red.

i ording to the fan knowledge of Cod th /'.. U' < r.]

Known unto God are all his works from t/<<

saitb the Apostle James. Acts, xv, is. He sees all tl ga

fruiu the beginning I
-! time ft the end o\ it, and Uyond to
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all eternity, and from all eternity he did foresee them. But

this foreknowledge here, relates peculiarly to the elect.

Verba sensus in sacra scriptura denotant ajfectus, as the

Rabbins remark. So in man, Psa. lxvi. IfI see iniquity ;

and in God, Psal. i. 6. For the Lord knoweth the way

of the righteous, &c. And again, Amos iii. 2. You
only have 1 known of all thefamilies of the earth, &c.

And in that speech of our Saviour, relating it as the ter-

rible doom of reprobates at the last day, Depart, &c>
Iknowyou not, I never knev) you. So St. Paul, Rom.
vii. 15. For that which I do, I allow [Gr. kncnv] ?wt

?

And Beza observes that y^ua^v is by the Greeks some-

times taken for decermre, judicare; thus some speak,

to cognosce upon a business. So then this foreknow-
kdge is no other than that eternal love of God, or decree

of election, by which some are appointed unto life, and
being foreknown or elected to that end, they are pre-

destinate to the way to it. For whom he did fore-

know, he also did predestinate to be conformed to the

image of his Son, that he might be thefirst born among
many brethren. Rom. viii. 29.

It is most vain to imagine a foresight pf faith in men,
and that God in the view of that faith, as the condition of

election itself, as it is called, has chosen them : for, 1

.

Nothing at all is futurum, or can have that imagined

futurition, but as it is, and because it is decreed by God
to be ; and therefore, (as says the Apostle St. James,
in the passage before cited,) Known unto God are all his

works, because they are his works in time, and his purpose
from eternity. 2. It is most absurd to give any reason of
Divine wijl without Himself. 3. This supposition easily

solves all that difficulty which the Apostle speaks of • and
yet he never thought of such a solution, but runs high for

an answer, not to satisfy cavilling reason, but to silence it,

and stop its mouth : for thus the Apostle argues, Rom.
ix. 19, 20. Thou wilt say then unto me, Why doth he
yetfindfault ; for who hfith resisted his will ? Nay, bui,

O man, who art thou that repiiest against God f Who
can conceive whence this should be, that any man should

'r. %
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believe, unless it be given him of Godr And ifgiven himf

thi ii waa Hi> purpose to giveil him ;
and if so, then

it is evident that He bad a purpoa tosavi him; and for

that * iu 1 li( iiii
; not then tore

|

mrp
f

.1 believe. ). I

Scriptures, win ape the] speak of U fdination, or ra-

ther co-ordination of thoa tf i and

elect, not becauseof ( ce, or sprinkling, or i

thing, but to obedience and sprinkling which is bj faith.

So God predestinate d, not because h< foresaw men n

In conformed to Christ, but diat they mightb bo. Bom,
viii. 29. For whom he did foreknow, In also did pre-

destinate. Ami the Mime order is observable, Act

47. And the Lord added to the Church daili/ such 0$

should be sorted Abo uii. 48. And as maty as were
ordained to eternal life, believed.

This foreknowledge, then, i- His etx rnal and unchai

able love; and that thus he chooseth some, and rejected]

other-, i- for that great end, to manifest andinagnifyhis

nit lev and jmtiet : butwhyhfi appointed thifl man lor

tin one, and that man for the oilier, made 1\ Yt r a w H I 1

of this mercy, and Judas of wrath, this is « ven 90, l><
1

it m * UK d good to I Iim. This, if it be harsh, yet is

stolic doctrine. Hath not the //otter saith St Paul)
power over the same lump, tC make om vesocluntoko

and another unto dishonour9 This deep we must ad-

mire, and always, in considering it, close with this: ^
the depth ofthe riches, both of the wisdom and know/edge

ofGod!
III. The Connexion of these, WC are DOW for OUT profit

to take notice of ; thai effectual calling leparoMy

tied to this eternal foreknowledgi ox election

other. These two links oftbe

chain . I band ; but this

• his

k n, and th< a it. he

theotht 1. it. il

read the cha 1

o the coun
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of His love, in which their names are written in the book

of life. Their believing writes their names under the pro-

mises of the revealed book of life,—the Scriptures, and

so ascertains them, that the same names are in the secret

book of life which God hath by himself from eternity. So
that finding the stream ofgrace in their hearts, though they

see not the fountain whence it flows, nor the ocean into

which it returns, yet they know that it hath its source,

and shall return to that ocean which ariseth from their

eternal election, and shall empty itself into that eternity

of happiness and salvation.

Hence much joy ariseth to the believer ; this tie is in-

dissoluble, as the agents are, the Father, the Son, and the

Spirit : so are election, and vocation, and sanctification^

andjtistification, and glory. Therefore in all conditions,

believers may, from a sense of the working of the Spirit

in them, look back to that election, and forward to that

salvation : but they that remain unholy and disobedient,

have as yet no evidence of this love ; and therefore can-

not, without vain presumption and self-delusion, judge

thus of themselves, that they are within the peculiar love

of God. But in this, let the righteous he glad, and let

them shout for joy, all that are upright in heart.

It is one main point of happiness, that he that is happy
doth know and judge himself to be so ; this being the

peculiar good of a reasonable creature, it is to be enjoyed

in a reasonable way ; it is not as the dull resting of a

stone, or any other natural body in its natural place

;

but the knowledge and consideration of it, is the fruition

of it, the very relishing and tasting its sweetness.

The perfect blessedness of the Saints is awaiting them
above ; but even their present condition is truly happy,
though incompletely, and but a small beginning of that

which they expect. And this their present happiness is

go much the greater, the more clear knowledge and firm

persuasion they have of it. It is one of the pleasant

fruits of the godly, to know the things that are freely
given them ofGod, 1 Cor. ii. 12. Therefore the Apostle,

to comfort his dispersed brethren, sets before them a
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iptiob of thai excellentspiritual condition to «

th< • &r< called,

ifelection,effectual calling and vbeias< parably

linked together, then, bj anj on *i tl i m a man ma) lay

hold upon all the rest, and may ki. bis hold is sure;

and this is that way when in we may attain, and ought

to m ek, that comfortabt ..c< oi l

Therefore makeyour calling sure, and bj thit* \

^mwi; for that being done, this follov MY arc

not to |nv Immediately into the decree, hut to read it in

the performanc Though the mariner sees not the"

pole-etatj yd the needle ofthe compass which points to it,

tells him which way la sails: thus the hunt that i

;>

touch* J with the loadstone of Divine love, tn mbling with

godly fear, and yet still looking towards God
belie* ing, points at the love of «. lection, and tells tin

that its course is heavenward, toward- the haven of

eternal rest He that loves, may be sure he was loved

first ;
and lie that choOBt - ( rod !or his d< light and por-

tion, iniiy conclude confidently, thai God bath

him to he one ofthose that -hall onjo) bim,

py in him for ever ; for that our k) 1 electing of him,

is hut the returnAnd repercussion of the bean love

shining upon as.

Find thou but within tike .^rectification b S| irit.

nnd this argui - km o wily, both justification l \ tie Son,

and the election of God th< 1
• //

that we dirt // in </ he in

fhis Spirit, l John iv. i.». I* is amost Strang

mottstration, abeffectu reciproco : he call d those he bath

( I, |; imI ; he elected thoM h« called. W'iiere thi- -ancti-

fring Spirit is not, there can be no
|

d ofthis < ter-

ikiI lo\i of God: the) that are <// disobedience

can COndud€ no otheiw i IvCS but that thr\ are

Alf ancti-

ficatlOn, a man cannoi infer that he i> not tli
'' the

decn e 1,1. e
.
f"i part ofa man's lif< . run (as it

OH ,
th.it that « St 10 death,

and unl< u it \x btfokt Qj w ft i repro*

\
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bation. A man hath no portion amongst the children of

God, nor can read one word of comfort in all the promises

that belong to them, while he remains unholy. Men
may please themselves in profane scoffing at the holy

Spirit of grace, but let them withal know this, that that

holy Spirit whom they mock and despise, is that Spirit

who seals men to the day of redemption . Ephes. iv. 30.

Ifany pretend that they have the Spirit, and so turn

away from the straight rule of the holy Scriptures, they

have a spirit indeed, but it is a fanatical spirit, the spirit of

delusion and giddiness : but the Spirit of God, that leads

his children in the way of truth, and is for that purpose

sent them from heaven to guide them thither, squares

their thoughts and ways to that rule whereof it is author,

and that word which was inspired by it, and sanctifies them
to obedience. He that saith I know him, and keepeth

not his commandments, is a liar, and the truth is not

in him. 1 John ii. 4.

Now this Spirit which sanctifieth, and sanctifieth to

obedience, is within us the evidence of our election, and
the earnest of our salvation. And whoso are not sancti-

fied and led by this Spirit, the Apostle tells us what is their

condition. Rom. viii. 9- If any man have not the Spi-

rit of Christ, he is none of his.

Let us not delude ourselves : this is a truth, if there

be any in religion ; they who are not made Saints in the

state of grace, shall never be Saints in glory.

The stones which are appointed for that glorious temple
above, are hewn, and polished, and prepared for it here

;

as the stones were wrought and prepared in the moun-
tains, for building the temple at Jerusalem.

This is God's order : Psal. Ixxxiv. 12. He gives grace
and glory. Moralists can tell us, that the way to the tem-
ple of honour, is through the temple of virtue. Thev that

think they are bound for heaven in the ways of sin, have
either found a new way untrodden by all that are gone thi-

ther, or will find themselves deceived in the end. We need

not then that poor shift for the pressing of holiness and
obedience upon men, to represent it to them as the me-
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riting mil. of salvation. This is not at all to th< pur-

a that withot to -ul-

pn ssing i : a - is no k ss neces-

lo salvation, than if it w en the meritin it

:

it i i parably tied to it in the of ( rod.

d in the ord< forroam rtainly

•

i
.i. as if salvation did wholly and alb

depend upon it, and were in
|

red by

it. S( ingj tin n, there is n nt

by holini ss, ve of ( rod w ithoul it.

take the Apostle's advice: study it, seek it, folio

n fly after hi ithoul which noman .shall .^t the

Lord.

G you and ja ace be tn\ It hath

«ilw aj 5 been a en il custom
in!' od wi* tor anothi r ; I

Apostl in their epistli , in a spiritual divine wi

suitable to their holy writings. It well becomes the

ii,. and /

<

ace, to w ish both, and to

make I oform to tin main ind

Biibject of theii . %The Hebrew Ju-

tationweb re—Peace
t
and that which is thi

both of this and all good things, in the other

salutation used bj the Greeks— Grace. All i

joicing ami prosperity, and happiness, Hon from ]

source, and from this al< tne, and are in

vain.

In gen< ral, tin- is the charact* r of a ( lian spirit,

to ha ail filled with blessings with red

od-wiH and good-wishing to all, especially to tl

who are their bn thn d in tl i same profi Baion •
I

ligion. And precious halm, dif-

fusing itself in the wise and se i expn —inn- of it,

upon tit occasions; and th. be

cordial and sincere, not like what you call court h<

water, in which there is nothing else but falsehood

vanity at I i best I - manifi sts m< n to be tin *

rer-bl ed ,G( d, thi F I

all bfa in
i in his name they
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yea, our Saviour's rule goes higher, to bless those that

curse them, and urges it by that relation to God as their

Father, that in this they may resemble him : Thatye may
be the children ofyour Father which is in heaven.

But in a more eminent way, it is the duty of pastors

to bless their people, not only by their public and solemn

benediction, but by daily and instant prayers for them
in secret. And the great Father who seeth in secret,

will reward them openly.

They are to be ever both endeavouring and wishing

their increase of knowledge and all spiritual grace, in

which they have St. Paul a frequent pattern.

They who are messengers of this grace, if they have
experience of it, it is the oil of gladness that will dilate

their heart, and make it large in love and spiritual de-

sires for others, especially their own flocks.

Let us consider, 1 . the matter of the Apostle's desire

for them,

—

grace and peace. 2. The measure of it,

—

that it may be multiplied.

1st. The matter of the Apostle's desire, Grace. We
need not make a noise with the many school-distinctions

of Grace, and describe in what sense it is here to be
taken ; for no doubt it is all saving Grace to those dis-

persed brethren, so that in the largest notion which it can
have that way, we may safely here take it.

What are preventing grace, assisting grace, work-
ing and co-working grace, (as we may admit these dif-

ferences in a sound sense,) but divers names of the same
effectual saving grace, in relation to our different estate ?

as the same sea receives different names from the dif-

ferent parts of the shore it beats upon. First, it prevents

and works ; then it assists and prosecutes what it hath
wrought : He ivorketh in us to will and to do. But the
whole sense of saving grace, I conceive, is comprehended in

these two. 1 . Grace in the fountain, that is, the peculiar

love and favour of God. 2. Grace in the streams, the fruits

of this love, (for it is not an empty, but a most rich and
liberal love,) viz., all the graces and spiritual blessings of
God bestowed upon theta whom he hath freely chosen.
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The love of God in itself can neither diminish nor in-

cr( ii-r, bat it fa multiplied, or abound* in the manifi

tfon and efiects ofit Sotheo,todesin Grao aulti-

plied to them, is to wish to them tin living

t licit love irhich Cttnnot be 6ihausted, but is ever flowing

forth, anil instead ot' abating, makes each day ri

than the preceding.

And this is that which should be the top and mho
of Christian desires,— to have, or want anj other I

indifferently, but to be resolved and resolute in this, to

seek a share in this grace, the free love of (rod. and
the sure evidences of it within you, the fruit of holiness,

and the graces of his Spirit. Bui die most of as are

otherwise taken up: we will not be convinced how
basely and foolishly we are busied, though in

and most respected employments of the world, bo long

as we neglect our noblest trade ofgrowing rich in grace,

and the comfortable enjoyment of tin love of GpcL
Our Saviour tells us of one thing needful, importing

that all other thhtgs are comparative K unn< d war . bye»

works, and mere imjuTtim neic -
; ami yet, in the

lavish out our short and uncertain unn ; we let the other

stand by till we find leisure. Men who are al

profane, think not on it at all. Some otm rs possibTj de-

ceive themselves thus, and say, W fun I bav< done with

such a business in which I am engaged, then I will -it

down seriously to this, and he-tow mora tin* and pains

on these dungs, which are undeniably greater and better,

and more worthy of it But this is a slight thai i- in

danger to undo us. What it we attain not to the i nd of

tint business, but end ourselves before it 1 Orifwi do

not, yet some other business may step in after that

Oh then, say we, that muit be despatched also. Thus

I
ieh delays, we may lose the present opportunity,

and. in the v\u\, our ow n BOuls.

Oh I be persuaded it deserves your diligence, and

that without delnw to BCek .MMnewh.it that ma\ l>e eon-

stant enough to abide with you, and strong enough to

uphold you in all conditions, and that is alone tin
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grace and love of God. While many say, Who will

shew us any good ? set you in with David in his choice,

Lord, lift thou up the light of thy countenance upon

me, and this shall rejoice my heart more than the abun-

dance of corn and wine. Psalm iv. 6, 7.

This is that light which can break into the darkest

dungeons, from which all other lights and comforts are

shut out ; and without this, all other enjoyments are,

what the world would be without the sun, nothing but

darkness. Happy they who have this light of Divine

favour and grace shining into their souls, for by it they

shall be led to that city, where the sun and moon are

needless ; for the glory of God doth lighten it, and the

Lamb is the light thereof. Rev. xxi. 23.

Godliness is profitablefor all things, saith the Apostle,

having the promises of this life and that which is to

come ; all other blessings are the attendants of grace,

and follow upon it. This blessing which the apostle here

(as St. Paid also in his Epistles) joins with Grace, was,

with the Jews, of so large a sense, as to comprehend all

that they could desire ; when they wished Peace, they

meant all kind of good, all welfare and prosperity. And
thus we may take it here, for all kind of peace

;
yea, and

for all other blessings, but especially that spiritual peace,

which is the proper fruit of grace, and doth so intrinsi-

cally flow from it.

We may and ought to wish to the Church of God
outward blessings, and particularly outward peace, as

one of the greatest, and one of the most valuable favours

of God : thus prayed the Psalmist, Peace be within

thy walls, and prosperity within thy palaces.

That Wisdom which doth what he will, by what
means he will, and works one contrariety out of another,

brings light out of darkness, good out of evil,—can and
doth turn tears and troubles to the advantage of his

Church ; but certainly, in itself, peace is more suitable

to its increase, and, if not abused, it proves so too. Thus
in the Apostolic times, it is said, Acts ix. 3 1 . The church
had peace and increased exceedingly.
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\\.
i igh! also to wish for stical peace to the

Church, that Bhemaj bi free from dissensions and dm-
skxis. These readih arise, mon 01 • in nil

times, and haunt religion, and the reformation of it, as a

malusgenius. St Paul had this to Baj to his Carith

thianSy l Ep. i. 5. thoughhe hi ithem this testimony,

that they were enriched in all utterance and knowk
and were wanting in d ntly after, ver. 1 I

/u or thai tin /< an division* ana i onti ni
r

J'ln "Em myhaddi ne this, as our Saviour speaks; andthis

Enemy is I, for, bj Di mission, he ivories to

in- on a sely: !

i is not one thing thai

doth on all hands choke the seed of religion bo much, as

thorn} d< ifierences about itself. So, in buc-

ceedi . and at

'

mant/t in Luther's time, multitude - of -• cts arc

Profane men do nol only stumble, but fall and breal

their necks upon these divisions. Wi see, (think I

and Borne of t In m possibly Bay it out.
I that they who mind*

religion most, cannot agree upon it
: our easiest wi

not to embroil ourselves, oot at all to be troubled with

the business. Many arc of Gallio's temper ; they wiU
care for nom of(host things* Thus tin se offences prove

a mischic i to the profane world, as our Saviour Bays, Wot
to the world because <>J <nfi m ( f«

Then those on the i mng side, who are tab n with new

opinions and fancies, are alt taken up with!

their main thoughts are Bp< ut upon them ;
and thus the

sap i drawn from that wliich should nourish and prospes

in their hearts, sanctified useful knowledge, and s^

grace, The otin r an as weeds, which divert the doui isb-

ment in gardens from the plant- and Bowers: and cer-

tain) weeds, viz., men's own conceits, cannot but

grow more with them, when they giv< way to them, than

solid religion doth; for their hearts ^a> one said of the

earth] are mother to those, and but Btep-mother to I

It i^ a No a lo-> even to those that oppose* rfOfS and di-

visions, that tin y are forced to he busied in that waj :
tor

the v id godUest of them find (and inch are sensi-
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ble of it) that disputes in religion are no friends to that

which is far sweeter in it ; but hinders and abates it,

viz., those pious and devout thoughts, that are both the

more useful and truly delightful.

As peace is a choice blessing, so this is the choicest

peace, and is the peculiar inseparable effect of this grace

with which it is here jointly wished,

—

Grace and Peace ;

the flower of peace growing upon the root ofgrace. This

spiritual peace hath two things in it. 1 . Reconciliation

with God. 2. Tranquillity of spirit. The quarrel and

matter ofenmity, you know, betwixt God and man, is, tha

rebellion, the sin of man ; and he being naturally altoge-

ther sinful, there can proceed nothing from him, but

what foments and increases the hostility. It is grace

alone, the most free grace of God, that contrives, and of-

fers, and makes the peace, else it had never been ; we had
universally perished without it. Now in this consists the

wonder of Divine grace, that the Almighty God seeks

agreement, and entreats for it, with sinful clay, which he

could wholly destroy in a moment.
Jesus Christ, the Mediator and purchaser of this peace,

bought it with his blood, killed the enmity by his own
death. Eph. ii. 15. And therefore the tenor of it in the

Gospel runs still in his name : (Rom. v. 1.) We havepeace

with God through Jesus Christ our Lord ; and St. Paul
expresses it in his salutations, which are the same with

this, Grace and peace from God the Father, and our

Lord Jesus Christ.

As the free love and grace of God appointed this

means and way of our peace, and offered it,—so the same
grace applies it, and makes it ours, and gives us faith to

apprehend it.

And from our sense of this peace, or reconcilement

with God, arises that which is our inward peace, a calm
and quiet temper of mind. This peace which we have
with God in Christ, is inviolable ; but because the sense

and persuasion of it may be interrupted, the soul that is

truly at peace with God, may for a time be disquieted in

itself, through weakness of faith, or the strength of temp-

^
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tation, or the darkness of desertion! bang sight of that

,
ifi.it love ami light of God's countenance) on

which it- tranquillity and joy dep< ads. Thou didst hide

Xkyfacty saith David, and I was troubled. But when
edipa - an over, the bouI i d with im h con-

solation, as the face of the earth isrenewed and made to

unite with tin- return oi"thc sun in tin spring; and this

ought always to uphold Christians in the saddest time*,

r/;., that the grace and love of God towards them, de-

pend not on their sense, nor upon any thing in them,

but i>> .-till in itself incapable of the smallest alto ration*

It is natural to men to desire their own peace, the

quietness and conU otment of tin ir minds ; but most men
miss the way to it ; and therefore find it not ; for I

is no way to it, indeed, but this oik-, wh- n in U I

r/:., reconcilement and peace with God, Thi peraua-

iioq of that alone make 5 the mind clear and serene, like

your fairest summer days. My
\

lg m you, sahh

Christ, not as the world, L t not your hearts betrou*

hied. All the peace and favour of the world cannot calm
a troubled heart; but where tin-

|

which Christ

gives, all the trouble and disquiet ofthe world cannot dish

turbit. Whenhegivy thfuietnt s
y
who thunan make trou-

ble? and when he hidith his /</<<., who then ean behold

him? whether it be done again.st a nation^ <>r Ogainsi <?

man onhi. (See also for this, Psalms dvi, ewiii). All

outward distress to a mind thus at peace, is but b

rattling of the hail upon the tiles, to him that >it- with-

in the bouse at a sumptuous feast. V lj<khI conscience

is styled a feast* and with an advantage which no 1

boast can have, nor, weie i*. possible, could men
dure it. A t"<w hours of feasting will weary the most

Bed epicure; but a conscience thus at peace, H
;» continual fe^St, With continual unwearied delight

\\ h;it make- tin worM 1 ike up SUCh a prejudice aj

ion, aa .1 soui unpl asant thing
: Thej n e tbs afflic-

tions and griefs ol Christians, but Aey do not i

the inward pleasure ot niind that (hey cm [•.-.< >s

in a very haid C H >u not Uk.d other I
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1

enough ? Hath not he tried them who had more ability

and skill for it than you, and found them not only vanity

but vexation of spirit ? If you have any belief of holy

truth, put but this once upon the trial, seek peace in the

way of grace. This inward peace is too precious a

liquor to be poured into a filthy vessel. A holy heart,

that gladly entertains grace, shall find that it and peace

cannot dwell asunder.

An ungodly man may sleep to death in the lethargy of

carnal presumption and impenitency ; but a true, lively,

solid peace he cannot have. There is no peace to the

wicked, saith my God, Isa. lvii. 21. And if He say,

there is none, speak peace who will, if all the world

with one voice should speak it, it shall prove none.

Qdly. Consider the measure of the Apostle's desire for

his scattered brethren, that this Grace and Peace may be

multiplied. This the Apostle wishes for them, knowing
the imperfection of the graces and peace of the saints

while they are here below; and this they themselves, under

a sense of that imperfection, ardently desire. They that

have tasted the sweetness of this grace and peace, call in-

cessantly for more. This is a disease in earthly desirees

and a disease incurable by all the things desired ; therf

is no satisfaction attainable by them : but this avarice o
spiritual things is a virtue, and by our Saviour is called

blessedness, because it tends to fulness and satisfaction.

Blessedare they that hunger and thirst after righteous-

ness,for they shall befiled.

Ver. 3. Blessed be the God and Father of oar Lord Jesus

Christ, who, according to his abundant mercy, hath begotten us

again unto a lively hope, by the resurrection of Jesus Christ

from the dead,

Ver. 4. To an inheritance incorruptible, and undefled, and that

fadeth not away.

It is a cold lifeless thing to speak of spiritual things

upon mere report : but they that speak of them as their

own, as having share and interest in them, and some ex-
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nee of their sweetness, their discourse ofthem i-
i n-

livt iK (I with tin n belief, and ard< ol affection
; they cannot

mention them, but their hi art-arc straight takenwith such

riadm as, as they are foro d to rent in praia b. Thus our

Apostle here, and St. Pattl, and often i hen

they considered these things wherewith tin . wen about

to comfort the godly to whom th< e, the wen sud-

denly devaU d with the joy of them, and imto
thanksgiving; bo teaching their < sample, whal n al

joy there is in the consolations oi tb Gospel, and what

praise is due from all the Bamts tq th God of I

consolations. This is Buchan inheritance thai th<

thoughts and hopes of it are al>l< to sweeten tb

griefs and afflictions. What then shall tin-
j

m of

it be, w herein there shall be no rupture, nor the least drop

ofany grief at all ? The main subj< ct of tl.<

that which is the main comfort that Bupports the spirits

oi the ( rodly in all conditions.

l. Their after inheritance as in th< 4th h rse, -J <////,

Their present title to it, and assured hope of it. \<

$dlyt The immediate cause of both assigned, v i . .
/

i

Christ. 4//////, All this derived from thefree met
God, as the first and highest cause, and returned to his

praise and glory as th< last and highest end of it

For the first : The inheritm [Bui becauM the

fourth verse, which describes it, is linked ^\ith the

sequent, we will not go bo far off to return hark ag

but first Bpeak to this third verse, and in itj

Consider I. Their Title to this inheritance^ Begotten

again. l2. Their As.surana of it, Pi*., A holy or tivckj

hope*

The titlewhich the Saintshave to th< irricfa inheritance,

is of the validesf and most unquestionable kind, >•.':.. bj

birth. Not by their first natural birth ; by that?

bern indeed, butwe find what it is, (Ephes. ii. 3.) Ckik
<:th, heirs apparent of eternal Barnes. It i> an i

lasting into ritance too, but bo much th< more fearful, I

* rlasting miser) . i n i to Bpeak) of immortal d<

and wc arc made sure tu it. tbejf who remain in tnat
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condition cannot lose their right, although they gladly

would escape it ; they shall be forced to enter possession.

But it is by a new and supernatural birth, that men are

both freed from their engagement to that woeful inherit-

ance, and invested into the rights of this other here men-
tioned, which is as lull of happiness as the former is

miserable : therefore are they said here to be begotten

again to that lively hope. God, the Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ, hath begotten us again. And thus the re-

generate are the children of an immortal Father, and,

as such, entitled to an inheritance of immortality : If
children, then heirs, heirs of God ; and this sonship is

by adoption in Christ; therefore it is added, Joint heirs

with Christ, Rom. viii. 17. We adopted children, and
He the only begotten Son of God by an eternal, in-

effable generation.

And yet, this our adoption, is not a mere extrinsical

denomination, as is adoption amongst men ; but is ac-

companied with a real change in those that are adopted,

a new nature and spirit being infused into them, by reason

of which, as they are adopted to this their inheritance in

Christ, they are likewise begotten of God, and born

again to it, by the supernatural work of regeneration.

They are like their heavenly Father ; they have his image
renewed on their souls, and their Father's Spirit ; they

have it, and are acted and led by it. This is that great

mystery ofthe kingdom ofGod, which puzzled Nicodemus

;

it was darkness to him at first, till he was instructed in

that night, under the covert whereof he came to Christ.

Nature cannot conceive ofany generation or birth, but

that which is within its own compass : only they who are

partakers of this spiritual birth, understand what it means;
to others it is a riddle, an unsavoury, unpleasant subject.

It is sometimes ascribed to the subordinate means ;

—

to Baptism, called therefore the laver of regeneration,

Tit. iii. 5.;—to the word of God, James i. 18; it is

that immortal seed, whereby we are born again ;—to the

ministers of this word, and the seals of it, as, 1 Cor. iv. 15.

For though you have ten thousand instructors in Christ,

vol. I, D
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j/tt hatx i/< not many Fathers; for in Christ J I

have begotten you through the Gospel As also* Gal.

iv. 19* I ji ii all these means have their ngom and

icy in t!
| work, from the Father oi Spirits,

who is theii Father in their first creation, sod im..-

and 10 thb their r< nt in id lien, which ifl B new and B600lld

< rcdtion. // any man be in Christ he is a >nu- creth

(arc, \J Cor. v. 17.

Divines have reason to bfi i from the nature of con-

version thys expressed, thai man doth not bring any

thing to this work himself. It is ferae he hath a mil, a>

b|S natural laculty ; hut that thi> will embraces the

of grace, ami turns to him that offers it, is from renewing

grace, which sweetly and yet strongly, Btrongly and

sweetly, inclines it.

1. Nature cannot raise itself to this, any more than a

man can give natural being to himself -. It i- not a

superficial change; it isanew life and being. A moral

man in hi- changes ami reformations <'t" himself^ i- -till

the Bame man. Though lie reform bo far, as that men,

in their ordinary phrase, shall call him quitt (mother

man, vet, in truth, till he hi 1 horn again, there i- no new

nature in him. 'The sluggard turns mi his bed as the

door <>» the hinges, Bays Solomon* Thus, the natural man

turns from one CUSfcOm and posture to another, hut
|

turns off. But the Christian, by virtue of this new births

can Bay indeed, EgQ non ftMl 6g0}
I am not I

man I Was,

YOU that are nohks, a-pirc to thi> honourable con-

dition; add this nobleness tO the other, for it tar >urpa»e>

it ; make it the crown ot' all your honour-, and advan-

|

|, And yOU that are ot" im an birth, or it* you have

anv -tain 00 yOUl birth, the only way to make up and re-

pair all. and 1 1 iil\ to ennoble you. i-> tni>,— to be the

ot" a Kin«j, Yea ot' the \\\nj. ot Kin.:-, and this honour

hare all his Saint*. To OS man<< wed him, lu

l
, {ll( nns privilege to be tin Sons o/Goa\ John i. is.

/ nto a lively hope*] Now are we thy
s Godj,

•h the Ap l1, •
l Johu iii

i

:. but it doth i ot p i aj>-
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nar what we shall he. These Sons are heirs, but all

his lifetime is their minority
;

yet, even now, being par-

takers of this new birth and Sonship, they have a right

;o it, and in the assurance of that right, this living hope

:

is an heir, when he is capable of those thoughts, hath

lot only right of inheritance, but may rejoice in the hope
le hath of it, and please himself in thinking of it. But
lope is said to be only in respect of an uncertain good :

rue, in the world's phrase it is so ; for their hope is con-

versant in uncertain things, or in things that may be

:ertain, after an uncertain manner; all their worldly

lopes are tottering, built upon sand, and their hopes of

leaven are but blind and groundless conjectures ; but

he hope of the sons of the Living God, is a living hope,

rhat which Alexander said when he dealt liberally

tbout him, that he left hope to himself the children of

jod may more wisely and happily say, when they leave

he hot pursuit of the world to others, and despise it

;

heir portion is Hope. The thread of Alexander s life

vas cut off in the midst of his victories, and so all his

lopes vanished; but their hope cannot die nor disap-

>oint them.

But then it is said to be lively, not only objectively
>

>ut effectively ; enlivening and comforting the children

if God in all distresses, enabling them to encounter and
urmount all difficulties in the way. And then it is

ormally so ; it cannot fail, dies not before accomplish-

ment. Worldly hopes often mock men, and so cause

hem to be ashamed, and men take it as a great blot,

,nd are most of all ashamed of those things that dis-

over weakness of judgement in them. Nov/ worldly

topes do thus, they put the fool upon a man : when he
lath judged himself sure, and laid so much weight and
xpectation on them, then, they break, and foil him

;

hey are not living, but lying hopes, and dying hopes

;

iiey die often betore us, and we live to bury them, and
ee our own folly and infelicity in trusting to them ; but

t the utmost, they die with us when we die, and can

ccompany us no further. But this hope answers ex-

. .



I

' (

tion to the full, and much beyond ives

no u;.\ but in that happy waj of fa i it.

A living hope, living in death itself! The World

dan - saj no more for it- dV vice, than Dmwj i

but the children ofGod can add, bi of this I.

nope, Dim? ' r^rptro jpera It is a u rful thing when a

n Kin ami all hi 3 hopes die together. Thus saith Sol aam
of the wicked, Pro* . xi. 7., \\ ben he dieth, th<

hopes; [many of them before, but at the utmo
all of them ;) but the righteous hath hope in his death,

Rrov. \i\. 32. Death, which cuts the sine*

other hopes, and turns men out of all other inherits

alone fulfils this hope, and endfl it in fruition : Bfl a

sengef sent totaling the children of God home to the

ession of their inheritance.

By the resurrection of Jesus Christfrom tin dead.]

This refers both to begotten again bv his resurrection,

and having this living hope by his resurrection; and

well suits both, it hi ing the prop* r caus< of I oth, ii

order. First, then, oithe birth ; next, of the /.

The image of God is renewed in us by < r union

frith Him who is the express inu

person, Heb. i. 3. Therefore this new birth in the con-

ception, is expressed by the forming of Christ in the

son/. Gal. iv, io. ; and his resurrectidn particularly is

!ud as the cause of cur new life. This new birth

i- called cur resurrection, and that in conformit

Chri . by the virtue and influence of his. His

rrection is called a birth, he, the first begotten >

tht dead. Rev, i. 5, : and that prop ThOU OTi Ifty

iSbft, this <!</>/ hare I begotten thee, Psal. ii. 7., is ap-

plied to his resurrection as fulfilled in it. Acta itiiL

fulfilled the same unto as- their chi

that he hath raised upj&usagain ; as it it also written

in thesecond Psalm, Thou art my Son, thu I

tha . Not ool] i it th< < m mplar, but the

or i* w birth. Thus, in tlu sixth

cha H win i« .

if our living hope
%

—
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hat which indeed inspires and maintains life in it. Be-

:ause he hath conquered death, and is risen again, and

hat is implied which followeth, he is set down at the right

mnd of God, hath entered into possession of that in-

leritance ;—this gives us a living hope, that, according to

lis own request, where he is, there we may be also. Thus
his hope is strongly underset, on the one side, by the

esurrection of Christ, on the other, by the abundant

nercy of God the Father. Our hope depends not on

>ur own strength or wisdom, nor on any thing in us
;

(for

f it did, it would be short-lived, would die, and die

[uickly ;) but on his resurrection who can die no more :

or in that he died, he died unto sin once ; but in that he

Iveth, he liveth unto God, Rom. vi. 10. / This makes this

ope not to imply, in the notion of it, uncertainty, as

worldly hopes do ; but it is a firm, stable, inviolable hope,

n anchorfixed within the vail.

According to his abundant me?xy.} Mercy is the

pring of all this
;
yea, great mercy, and manifold mercy :

for (as St. Bernard saith) great sins and great miseries
1 need great mercy, and many sins and miseries need

many mercies." And is not this great mercy, to

lake of Satan's slaves, Sons of the most High ? Well may
le Apostle say, Behold what manner of love, and how
reat love the Father hath shewed us, that we should be

ailed the Sons of God ! The world knows us not,

ecause it knew not Him. They that have not seen the

ather of a child, cannot know that it resembles him
;

ms, the world knows not God, and therefore discerns

3t his image in his children so as to esteem them for it.

tut whatever be their opinion, this we must say our-

3lves, Behold what manner of love is this 1 to take fire-

rands of hell, and to appoint them to be one day brighter

lan the sun in the firmament ; to raise the poor out

f the dunghill, and set them withprinces, Psalm cxiii. 7,8.

Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ.'] Here, lastly, we see it stirs up the Apostle to

raise the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.

'his is the style of the Gospel,—as formerly, under the
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'/
i i raham, Isaac, and J

ami, / God that brought thee u,

v. This now is thi order of tin government of
e, that it holds first with Christ our II bim

with OS. s,
» li< . /

Father, and my God
t
and

\
G which, at St

Cyril of Jerusalem, in his Catechu j, shews

us not onlj our communioD with bim,— that might

bet n < • pn s» d thus, / £0 to r?ty God at a Fail

the order of the covenant, first mj 1 id m\ (

and then yours. Thu our ct

Hon of the mercii - of ( rod, Btill to lake in CI rist, for in

him tn< . are conveyed to us: thus, Eph. i. '>.) With
all, spiritual blessings in Chi I J m$.

Blessed.] He blessetb us reallj : benefa

dicit. We bless Him, bj acknowledging his g
And this we ought to do at all times, Psal. \\\i\. l.:

/ will bless //n Lord at all times, his praise shall con-

tinually be in my mouth. All this is far below Him
and bis mercies. \N b

parison of His love? N . and less than notl

but love will stammi r, rather than In- dumb. The) who
are amongst bis children, begotten again, have, in the

resurrection of Christ, a livelj hope of rior) : as it is,

Col. i. 87 • Which is Christ myou, tin hop <>f glory.

This leads them to observe and admire tluu rich d

whence it Sows; and this consideration awakes them,

and constrains them to break forth into praises,

To an inheritance incorruptible.'] Aa fc that taketh

away a garment in cold ux

nitre, so is hi that singcth a a heavy heart. Prov.

20. Worldly mirth ipso far from curing spiritual

gri i. that ev< a worldly grief, wh< n >
;

. b gn at and takes

3( ep root, U not alias < d hnt inciva >nl l>\ it. A man who
il of inward heavin< — , tin- mo-r la i- ( iiroiiijM.^nl

aboul with mirth, it i icaspi rates and < nrages bis grief the

more; lik< ineffectual weak physic, which removes not

the humour, but stirs it and makes it more um
spiritual jo) is >< j >onaUr u>r all i
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perity, it is pertinent to crown and sanctify all other en-

joyments, with this which so far surpasses them ; and

in distress, it is the only Nepenthe, the cordial of faint-

ing spirits : so, Psal. iv. 7, He hath put joy into my
heart. This mirth makes way for itself, which other

mirth cannot do. These songs are sweetest in the night

of distress. Therefore the Apostle, writing to his scatter-

sd afflicted brethren, begins his Epistle with this song of

praise, Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ.

The matter of this joy is, the joyful remembrance of

the happiness laid up for them, under the name of in-

heritance. Now this inheritance is described by the sin-

gular qualities of it, viz., 1. The excellency of its nature ;

2. The certainty of its attainment. The former is con-

veyed in these three, Incorruptible, undejiled, and that

fadeth notaway ; the latter, in the last words of this verse,

and in the verse following : Reserved in Heavenforyou, &c.
God is bountiful to all, gives to all men all that they

have,—health, riches, honour, strength, beauty and wit

;

but these things he scatters (as it were) with an indifferent

hand. Upon others he looks, as well as upon his be-

loved children ; but the inheritance is peculiarly theirs.

Inheritance is convertible with Sonship ; Abraham gave

gifts to Keturah's sons, and dismissed them, Gen.xxv. 5.;

but the inheritance was for the Son of the promise.

When we see a man rising in preferment or estate, or ad-

mired for excellent gifts and endowments of mind, we
think there is a happy man : but we consider not that none
of all those things are matter of inheritance; within awhile

he is to be turned out of all, and if he have not some-
what beyond all those to look to, he is but a miserable

man, and so much the more miserable, that once he
seemed and was reputed happy. There is a certain time

wherein heirs come to possess : thus it is with this in-

heritance too. There is mention made by the Apostle

of a perfect man,—unto the measure of the stature of
the fulness of Christ, Eph. iv. 13. And though the in-

heritance is rich and honourable, yet, the heir, being
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young, is h< Id und< r disciplin< . and is mon strictly d< alt

. than tb ~< rvants,— bar)

thai which is let pass in them ; but still, even then, in

i» imrd of that which he is born to, bis condition is much
better than theirs, and all the correction 1 i fcrs, preju-

dices him not, but fits him for inheriting. The lov< of

our heavenly Father, i> lirvond the l«n» oi mothers in

tend rid yet beyond the love of fathers who are

usually Baid to love more wisely] in point oi wisdom.

He wiB not undo hi> childn .

!

i \h irs, with too much
indulgence. It is on< oi his

\
on the

foolish children of disobedience, that Ease shall sky
them, and their prosperity shall provt their destrm

While the chilcfrenof ( rod are childish and weak in faith,

they are like some great heira before tbx

ofunderstanding; thej consider not th» ir inheritance, and
what they are to come to. have not thi ir spirits i h vat*

d

to thoughts worthy of their estate, and their behai

con ion ncd to it ; but as they grow up in years, th<

hv link and little, to be sensible of thosi thi

nearer they come to possession, the m usive

they are of their quality, and of what doth an

become them to do. And this is tin duty of Buch as are

indi ed beira of dory ;— to gpon in the understanding and

consideration oi that which is prepared for them, and to

suit themselves, as they are able, to thoa great b
This is what the Apostle St. Paul prays for, on b<

of his Ephesi i,( i. i. v, 18. Thi ir under-

.stun /(</, thai ye may know what is

iht htnh of his callii gt
and what the ri

ofhis inheritance in t

s
to. rhis would make them

holj *\w\ heai i alj , to hat t their con in rsotion in /A

/ whence they took for Saviour, That wi may,
1 .

tin better knovi somewhat oi the dignity and 1

of thi inheritance, let us consider the description which

i> h. re pvi n us oi it. And, first, 1

/ ruptihk*] Although this seems to be much the

sami with the third quality, Thai fadetk n

(which is a borrowed expression for the illustrating of its
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ncorruptibleness,) yet, I conceive that there is some

lifference, and that in these three qualities there is a

;radation. Thus it is called incorruptible', that is, it

>erisheth not, cannot come to nothing, is an estate that

:annot be spent ; but though it were abiding, yet, it

night be such as that the continuance of it were not very

lesirable ; it would be but a misery at best, to continue

ilways in this life. Plotinus thanked God that his soul

vas not tied to an immortal body. Then, undcfded ;

t is not stained with the least spot : this signifies the

purity and perfection of it, as that, the perpetuity of it.

It doth not only abide, and is pure, but both together, it

ibideth always in its integrity. And lastly, itfadeth not

iway ; it doth noc fade nor wither at all, is not sometimes

nore, sometimes less pleasant, but ever the same, still

ike itself; and this constitutes the immutability of it.

As it is incorruptible, it carries away the palm from
ill earthly possessions and inheritances ; for all those

epithets are intended to signify its opposition to the things

)f this world, and to shew how far it excels them ail

;

Hid in this comparative light we are to consider it. Foi-

ls divines say of the knowledge of God which we have
here, that the negative notion makes up a great part of

t,—we know rather what He is not than what He is, in-

finite, incomprehensible, immutable, 8$c., so it is of this

lappiness, this inheritance ; and indeed it is no other than

God. We cannot tell you what it is, but we can say so

far what it is not, as declares it is unspeakably above all

the most excellent things of the inferior world and this

present life. It is by privatives, by removing imper-

fections from it, that we describe it, and we can go no
further, than this,

—

Incorruptible, undejiled, and that

fadeth not away.
All things that we see, being compounded, may be

dissolved again. The very visible heavens, which are

the purest piece of the material world, (notwithstanding

the pains the philosopher takes to exempt them,) the

Scriptures teach us that they are corruptible, Psal. cii. 26.

They shall perish, but thou shalt endure ; yea, all of
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them shall was old tike a garment: as a thaU

thou ( hange tlu m, and they shall be i hai

thence the Apostle to the Hi . (.'h.i. \. ]<>.. and

(iiii- Apostle in his other Epistle, Chi iii. v. 11., use the

same expn —ion. But it i-

compass, to evince the oorruptibleiiesa of all tnl

ances. Besides what they are io themselves, it is i

shorter waj to prove them corruptible io relation to us

and our possessing them, by our own corrup

and corruption, or perishing out oftirifl life in which we
enjoy them* We tore lure interperUura perituri; the

dungs are passing which we enjoy, and we are passing

who enjoy them. An earthly inheritance is bo c

in regard of succession ; but to every one it is at the

DIOSt but tor term Of life. A- one of the kin_r -

replied to one of his courtiers, who, thinking tojpl

his master, wished that kings were immortal ; Tf that

had In en, -aid lie, / should never have /><

When death come-, that removes i man out of all his

possessions to gjve place to another ; tin N :

inheritances decaying and dying io relation to us, because

we decay and die; and when a man dies, his inherit-

ances, and honours, and all things here, are at an fend,

in respect of him : yea, we may say the world ends to

him.

Thus Solomon reasons, that s man's happiness

be upon this earth ; l>< cause it

abiding thing that must rnake him happy, ah - v. it,

io his enjoyment Now, though the* bide, \et,

man al>id< j not 00 the I BTth I '
, hut

«in\( - out anoth r, on< . and

another cometh, veltU unda impeltitur ihmU, there-

his rest and his happim bs cannot be here.

/ / here, a I stained

with man) other d< f< logs; urant-

10 th( in; i. ii -• but

• gilded . 001%; t

. and a full tab) ( .

stomai :i. A t(,< fain I

; in it,
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so all possessions are stained with sin, either in acquiring

or in using them, and therefore they are called, mammon of
unrighteousness, Luke xvi. 9- Iniquity is so involved in

the notion of riches, that it can very hardly be separated

from them. St. Jerome says, Verum mihi videtur MttfL

dives aut iniquus est, aut iniqui hctres : To me it ap-

pears, that he who is rich is either himself an unj ust man
or the heir of one Foul hands pollute all they touch ; it

is our sin that defiles what we possess ; it is sin that bur-

dens the whole creation, and presses groans out of the very

frame of the world, Rom. viii. 22. For we know, that the

whole creation groaneth and travaileth in pain together

until now. This our leprosy defiles our houses, the

very walls and floors, our meat and drink and all we
touch, polluted when alone, and polluted in society,

our meetings and conversations together being for the

greatest part nothing but a commerce and interchange of

sin and vanity.

We breathe up and down in an infected air, and are

very receptive of the infection by our own corruption

within us. We readily turn the things we possess here,

to occasions and instruments of sin, and think there

is no liberty nor delight in their use without abusing

them. How few are they who can carry (as they say) a

full cup even ; who can have digestion strong enough for

the right use of great places and estates ; who can bear

preferment without pride, and riches without covetous-

ness, and ease without wantonness !

Then, as these earthly inheritances are stained with sin

in their use, so, what grief, and strife, and contentions about

obtaining or retaining them ! Doth not the matter of
possession, this same meum and team, divide many times

the affections of those who are knit together in nature,

or other strict ties, and prove the very apple of strife be-

twixt nearest friends ?

If we trace great estates to their first original, how few
will be found that owe not their beginning, either to

fraud, or rapine, or oppression ? and the greatest em-
pires and kingdoms in the world, have had their found-
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ati<>n> laid in Mood. Air not these defiled in]

ano
'/'//<// witkereth not.] A borrowed phrase, alludii g to

the d< caj ing of
]
lants and Bowi rs, which hud and flourish

at a certain time of the \< ar, and th n fad and n ither,

and in \\int( r arc as if thee w< re d< ad.

And this i- the third disadvantage of possessions and
all things worldly, that tfaej abide not in on . bat

arc in a more uncertain and irregular incoi

either *the flowers and plants of the Geld, or the moon,
from which thc\ arc called sublunary ; like Ncbuchad-
nezxar'i image, degenerating by degrees into I

metal-, and, in the end, into a mixture of iron and claw

The excellency, then, of this [nheritam it i-

free from all those evils. It falls not under the stroke of
time, comes not within the compass oi it> Bcythe, which

hath BO l&rge a compass, and cut- down all Other th.

There is nothing in it weighing it towards corruption.

It Is immortal, everlasting ; foril is the fruition of the

immortal everlasting God, by immortal souls, and the

body rejoined with it, shall likewise be immortal, hi

pvtonincorrvption,BBihie Apostle speaks, 1 Cor. w..">4-.

It/adeth not away. No Bpol ofsinnofsom r th

all pollution wiped away, and all tears with it: no

envy, nor strife; not Is here among nun, one sup-

planting another, one pleading and fighting against an-

other, dividing this point ofearth with fire and sword;

—

no, this inheritance is not the less by division, by being

pai t< d amongst bo many hit thren, every one hath it all,

each bis crown, and all agreeing in casting them d

before His throne, from whom they have received tfaatn,

ami in the harmony of his prai>< s.

This inheritance is often called a kingdom, an

crown of glory. This last word may allude to tl

land- of the ancients, and this is its property, that the

Bowers in i< are all Amaranthts
%

as a certain plant i-

nam. d, and mi it i- callt d, I 1\ t. \. 1 1

that fadi th /."/ away.

No at all tin N ,
no wintei and Milium I
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like the poor comforts here, but a bliss always flourishing.

The grief of the saints here, is not so much for the

changes of outward things, as of their inward comforts.

Suavis hora, sed brevis mora. Sweet presences of God
they sometimes have, but they are short, and often in-

terrupted ; but there, no cloud shall come betwixt them
and their sun ; they shall behold him in his full bright-

ness for ever. As there shall be no change in their be-

holding, so no weariness nor abatement of their delight

in beholding. They sing a new song, always the same,

and yet always new. The sweetest of our music, if it

were to be heard but for one whole day, would weary them
who are most delighted with it. What we have here,

cloys, but satisfies not ; the joys above never cloy, and

yet always satisfy.

We should here consider the last property of this in-

heritance, namely, the certainty of it

—

Reserved in

Heaven for yon ; but that is connected with the following

verse, and so will be fitly joined with it. Now for some
use of all this.

If these things were believed, they would persuade for

themselves ; we should not need add any entreaties to

move you to seek after this inheritance. Have we not ex-

perience enough of the vanity and misery of things corrup-

tible? and are not a great part of our days already spent

amongst them ? Is it not time to consider whether we
be provided with any thing surer and better than what
we have here ; whether we have any inheritance to go
home to after our wandering ? or can say with the

Apostle, (2 Cor. v. 1.) Wt know, that if our earthly

house of this tabernacle were dissolved, we have a building

of God, an house not made with hands, eternal in the

heavens.

If these things gain our assent while we hear them,

yet it dies soon. Scarcely any retire within themselves

afterwards to pursue those thoughts, and to make a

work indeed of them ; they busy their heads rather

another way, building castles in the air, and spinning

out their thoughts in vain contrivances. Happy are they



10 A ( >
'< ' ! I

tertfl the Spirit of God sets and fixes apoo this

inheritance: they may join in with the A
B G i d fitfifa /• "/ our I

Jesus Christ, vim hath ! us again in-
to ihi* inheritance incorruptibley undated, and

thatfadeth not away.

'>. \\ ho are kept by the powei faith, unto

$alvation}
ready to I"

I in the t

Ii i- doubtl< as .! _iv,it contentment t > the children of

( rod, to hear of the excew noes of the life to come
; they

do not use to become weary of that subject; yet there

ib one doubt, which, if it be not remove d, may damp their

delight in hearing and considering of all the rest I
i

richer the estate is, it will the more kindle thi malice

and diligence of their enemies to deprive them of it, and

to cut them short of possessio \nd this they know,
that those spiritual powers who seek to ruin them, do

overmatch them far, both in craft and fon

Against the fears of this, the Apostle comforts

heirs ofsalvation, assuring them, that, as th< i it

look lor is excellent, so it is certain and safe, laid up

where it bout of the reach of all adverse powers, re-

ferved in Heaven for you. Besides thai tbisis s

ther c\ idence ofthe worth and (

aace, it make- h It coDfirms what was said i

excellency; for it must be a thing of greatest worth,

i-> hod Up in the high( I and best place of the WOrld,

namely, in Heaven for you, where nothing that is im-

pure once enters, much less is laid up and k< pt Thus,

the kmd where this inheritance lies, ma d all thai

hath keen spok< n of the dignity and riches of it.

Bui further, .1- n 1- a rich and pleasant country wl

it lieth.ii bath also thisprivilege, to be theonly land o(

and peao . 1 .. all possibHit] of invasion. 1

is do spoiling ol it, and laying it waste, and def

beauty, bj leadingarmies into it. and making it the seal

of wai j do i! 1 1 of di ims tmmpets, no mundations
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of one people driving out another and sitting down in

their possessions. In a word, there is' nothing there

subject to decay of itself, so neither is it in danger of

fraud or violence. When our Saviour speaks of this same
happiness, in a like term, Matt. vi. 20., whatis here called

an inheritance, is there called a treasure. He expresses

the permanency of it by these two, that it hath neither

moth nor rust in itself to corrupt it, nor can thieves

break through and steal it. There is a worm at the

root of all our enjoyments here, corrupting causes within

themselves ; and besides that, they are exposed to injury

from without, which may deprive us of them. How many
stately palaces, which have been possibly divers years in

building, hath fire upon a very small beginning destroyed

in a few hours ! What great hopes of gain by traffic

bath one tempest mocked and disappointed ! How many
who have thought their possessions very sure, yet have
lost them by some trick of law, and others (as in time

of war) been driven from them by the sword ! Nothing
free from all danger but this inheritance, which is laid up
in the hands of God, and kept in Heaven for us. The
highest stations in the world, namely, the estate of kings,

they are but mountains of prey, one robbing and spoiling

another : but in that holy mountain afcove, there is none
to hurt, or spoil, or offer violence. What the prophet

speaks of the church here, is more perfectly and emi-
nently true of it above, Isaiah lxv. <15.

This is, indeed, a necessary condition of our jov in

the thoughts of this happy estate, that we have some per-

suasion of our propriety, that it is ours ; that we do not

speak and hear of it, as travellers passing by a pleasant

place do behold and discourse of its fair structure, the

sweetness of the seat, the planting, the gardens, the

meadows that are about it, and so pass on ; having no
further interest in it. But when we hear of this glorious

inheritance, this treasure, this kingdom that is pure, and
rich, and lasting, we may add, It. is mine, it is reserved

in Heaven, and reserved for me ; I have received the

evidences, and the earnest of it : and, as it is kept safe
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for me, bo I ihall likewise be pn served to it. and that is

the otfa i part <>t the certainty thai complete - th i

hat- of it Epb s. i. 11.

Tht salvation which Christ hath purch . indeed,

laid up in Heaven, but we who seek after it, are on •

compassed about with di ad temptations. What
avails it us, that our salvation is in HeaveDj in the place

of Bafetj and quietness, while ire <

upon tin' stormy seas <>t this world i \ and

shelves, ever] bourin danger of Bhip Our in-

heritance is in a Sure hand ind< - < annot

at it; hut the] may over-run and destroy us a!

their pleasure, for we are in the midst of them. Thus
might we I link and complain, and lost I tni ba of

all our other thoughts d Deeming Eieavi a, if th

not as firm a promise for our own Bafi tj in the midst of

our dangers, as there is of the safety of our inheritance

that i> out oi dang r.

The assurance is lull, thus ; it i- kept for us in Heai i d,

and we I epl on earth for it ; as it i- n a us, we
are no less surely preserved to it Then is here, l.Thc
estate itself, salvation. ij. The preservation, or secut

of those that expe -t it, kept, 9 The time offuU po

sion, in the last time.

I . The < state

—

I <(<> s ilvatioy. V>- fi >r< ,itis called an

inhi riiana ; hen w •
i Ij told what i-

dom ant by that, nan This is n

presslj Bure, being a delivi rano fat m misery, and it Un-

. withal, the possession <>t perfect happiness. The
first part "t our bappin< bs b, Breed from those

miseries to which w< an »ubjc</i hvour guiltiness;—

i

Bel n< < . i . Prom the curse <>t tl nd tla- wrath of

God. from everlasting death. 2. From ail kind oi mor-

tality ami d-

1

rrom all power and Btaiu oi

-in. i. 1 rora all t« mptatiod. 5. I 10m all tl i

and afflictions oi il»is life. To hav< tin perfection oi

grao in the fulness of holiness, and the p rfection oi

bliss in th. fulm m "i j< j in th< i ontini n oi

( rodU- but bo* uttk m
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tie here teacheth us, in that it is vailed to us ; only so much
shines through, as we . are capable of here ; but the re-

vealed knowledge of it is only in the possession ; it is to

be revealed in tlie last time.

%dly. Their preservation, with the causes of it—
Kept by the power of God through faith. The inherit-

ance is kept not only in safety, but in quietness. The
children of God, for whom it is kept, while they are here,

are kept safe indeed, but not unmolested and unassaulted;

they have enemies, and such as are stirring, and cunning,

and powerful; but, in the midst of them, they are guarded

and defended ; they perish not, according to the prayer

of our Saviour poured out for them, John xvii. 16., I
pray not that thou shouldest take them out of the world:

but that thou shouldest keep themfrom the evil.

They have the prince of the power of the air, and all

his armies, all the forces he can make, against them.
Though his power is nothing but tyranny and usurpation,

yet because once they wrere under his yoke, he bestirs

himself to pursue them, when they are led forth from
their captivity, as Pharaoh, with all his chariots and
horses and horsemen, pursues after the Israelites going

out of Egypt.

The word in the original (^af^^o*) here translated

kept, is a military term, used for those who are kept as

in a fort or garrison-town besieged. So Satan is still

raising batteries against this fort, using all ways to take

it, by strength or stratagem, unwearied in his assaults,

and very skilful to know his advantages, and where we
are weakest, there to set on. And besides all this, he
hath intelligence with a party within us, ready to betray

us to him ; so that it were impossible for us to hold out,

were there not another watch and guard than our own,
and other walls and bulwarks than any that our skill and
industry can raise for our own defence. In this, then, is

our safety, that there is a power above our own, yea,

and above all our enemies, that guards us, salvation it-

self our walls and bulwarks. We ought to watch, but

when we do so in obedience to our commander, the Cap-
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tain i foui salvation, y< \ it is I lis own watching

not, nor so much as slumber^ it is th it ,

i ours not to be in vain. Psal.cxxvi, 1. [sa.xxvii 3.

Ami therefore those two arejointlj commanded, Watch
and pratfy that j/c enter not into temptation, II dtch.

is the in cessty of oui dfligi no \ Pre f,

the insufficiency of it and the necessity of His watching,

by whose power wean effectually pi d. and that

power is our tort. [sa. xxvi. i.. Salvation hath (

appointedfir walls and bulwarks. What more
than to be walled with Salvation itself? s

>, Prov. wiii.

10. 2Tfte frame of the Lordisasti \cer: tin righte~

out fly into it and arc safe.

Now the causes pf our preservation are two, l. Su-

preme, Thepower ofGod, 2. Subordinate, Faith, The
supreme power of God}

is thai on which depend our

bility and perseverance. W hen we consider how weak
we arc in ourselves, yea, the very strongest among as,

and how assaulted, we wonder, and justly we may, that

any can continueone da} in the stab : but when
we look on the strength by which w< are guarded,

power of ( rod, then we Bee the reason of our stability t<>

id ; for Omnipotency supports us, and the everlast-

ing arms are undt r us.

Then Faith is the second cause of our preservation
;

because it applies tin- first cause, 1 1
u power G

Our faith lays hold upon this power, and this p
strengthens faith, and so we art pn rvedj it puts as

within those walls, » within tlie guard of the

power of God, which, b) self-confidence, and vain pie-

Burning in its own strength, is exposed to all ki:

danger. Faith is an humble, st It «K

the Christian nothing in himself and all in God.
The weakest persons ^li<> are within a strong pi

women and children, though the) were not aul<

the enemy, if the) were alone, yet, so long as the place

wherein thej an is of sufficient strength, and
|

manned, and everj waj accommodate to nold out, they

in iafct\ : thus the weakest believer is i cause
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by believing he is within the strongest of all defences.

Faith is the victory, and Christ sets his strength against

Satan's ; and when the Christian is hard beset with some

temptation, too strong for himself, then he looks up to

Him who is the greatconqueror of the powers of darkness,

and calls to him, "Now, Lord, assist thy servant in this

" encounter, and put to thy strength, that the glory may
** be thine." Thus, faith is such an engine as draws in

the power of God and his Son Jesus, into the works and

conflicts that it hath in hand. This is our victory, even

ourfaith. 1 John v. 4.

It is the property of a good Christian to magnify the

power of God, and to have high thoughts of it, and
therefore it is his privilege to find safety in that power.

David cannot satisfy himself with one or two expressions

of it, but delights in multiplying them, Psalm xviii, 1.

The Lord is my rock, and my fortress, and my de-

liverer ; my God, my strength, in whom I will trust

;

my buckler, and the horn of my salvation, and my high
tower. Faith looks above all, both that which the soul

hath, and that which it wants, and answers all doubts

and fears with this almighty power upon which it rests.

3dly. The time of full possession

—

Ready to be revealed

in the last time. This salvation is that great work
wherein God intended to manifest the glory of his grace,

contrived before time, and in the several ages of the

world brought forward, after the decreed manner ; and
the full accomplishment of it is reserved for the end of

time.

The souls of the faithful do enter into the possession

of it, when they remove from their houses of clay
; yet is

not their happiness complete till that great day of the

appearing of Jesus Christ. They are naturally imperfect

till their bodies be raised and rejoined to their souls, to

partake together of their bliss ; and they are mystically

imperfect, till all the rest of the members of Jesus Christ

be added to therm

But then shall their joy be absolutely full, when both

their own bodies, and the mystical body of Christ shall

e 2
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when all the children of that glorious family

phaJI meet, and sit dawn to thai neat mai lPPer
at their Father's table. Then shall the musk new

be lull, when there ifl do! one wanting i I

are appointed to sing it for eternity. In that day BhaO

o i Lord • '< us be glorified in his Saints, and admired
in all them that beUevt, fl Tin as, i. 10.

You see what it is that the Gospel offers yon, and

gather ho* great both your toll. or guild

will be, if you neglect and slight so meat salvation when
it is brought to von and von are intreated to receive it.

This is all that the preaching of the word aims at, and

who hearkens to it? How few lay hold on thi*

( tenia! life, this inheritance, this crown that is held forth

to all thai hear of it

!

Oh! that von could he persuaded to be saved, thai

you would he willing to embrace Balvatioa ! You tliiuk

you would; but if it be so, then I may Bay, th<

would be saved, yel your custom of Bin, your love to sin,

and love to the world, will not suffer you : and tin Be will

still hinder you, unless you put on holy resolutions to

break through them, and trample them under foot, and

take thi^ kingdom bj a hand of violence, which (iod is

so well pleased with. He is willingly overcome by that

force, and gives this kingdom most willingly, where it is

so taken ; tl is not attained by Blothfulness, and Bitting

Mill with folded hands ; it must be invaded with Btn ngth

of faith, * ith armies of prayers and u an ; and they who
u upon it thus, an sure to take it.

Consider what we an . how we misplace our

diligence on things thai abide not, or we abide not to

enjoj them. // < have no abiding dhf here^ Baith the

Apostle, but be adds that which comforts the cil

(.i the Den .'< rusalem, Jl\

builder and maker \ God. Hear not these things idly,

thej concern d you not, but let them
hition and actions. S Bf th( < said i I

'( \ifiaun % It

i$ a good landy /<
i up and

\

I an tousa

what you lu\t Leu ;»> lra\ dlcrs, mkI let your home,
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your inheritance, your treasure, be on high, which is by

tar the richest and the safest ; and if it be so with you,

then, Where your treasure is, there will your hearts be

also.

Ver. 6. Wherein ye greatly rejoice, though nowfor a season (if

need be) ye are in heaviness through manifold temptations.

The same motives cannot beget contrary passions in

the soul ; therefore, the Apostle reduces the mixture of

sorrowing and rejoicing that is usual in the heart of a

Christian, to the different causes of both, and shews

which of the two hath the stronger cause, and is there-

fore always predominant in him who entertains and con-

siders it aright.

His scope is, to stir up and strengthen spiritual joy in

his afflicted brethren ; and therefore, having set the

matter of it before them in the preceding verses, he now
applies it, and expressly opposes it to their distresses.

Some read these words exhortatively, In which rejoice

ye. It is so intended, but I conceive it serves that end

better indicatively, as we now read it, In which ye rejoice.

It exhorts in a more insinuating and persuasive manner,

that it may be so, to urge it on them, that it is so. Thus
St. Paul, Acts xxvi. 27, King Agrippa, believest thou

the prophets f I know that thou believest. And straight

he answered, Thou almost persuadest me to be a Chris-

tian. This implies how just and how reasonable it is,

that the things spoken of should make them glad ; in

these they will rejoice, yea, do rejoice. Certainly, if you
know and consider what the causes of your joy are, ye
cannot choose but find it within you, and in such a mea-
sure as to swallow up all your temporary sorrows, how
great and how many soever their causes be.

We are then to consider severally these bitter Waters

and the sweet, this sorrow and this joy, 1. In their

springs; 2. In their streams.

And first, They are called temptations, and, manifold
temptations. The habits of Divine supernatural grace
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an not acquirable by human study, or by industry, or by
exerci i . they arc of immediate infusion from 11

re they infos* d to the end that dn act and
ise iIj< mselv( - in th al conditions and occur-

rences ofa C.'.n 'lan*- life, and by thai th
W hal oppositions or difficulties grace meets with
in its acting, go under this general nana- of temptai
it is not necessary to reckon up the variety oi

-

this word, in it- hill latitude; bo* God is said to I

man, and how it is Baid that He tempts him n

man tempts God, and bou it is aaid that God is

t« mpt a tempts men, and men one anotb r,

a man himself: all thes< ireral acceptatio

this wprd ; but the temptations here meant, an tin t

bj which men are tempted, and particularly the saint

And though there is nothing in ilu- w<

to all sorts of temptations which th
godly are subject to; yet I conceive it is particularly

d it of their afflictions and distresses, as the Apostle

J(imt.s likewise uses it, Chap, 1. ver.fi.

And thej an bo called, because they give particular

and notable proof of the temper of a Christian's spirits

and draw forth evidence both of the truth and the mea-

sure of.th grace that is in them. If they tail and arc

I, as sometimes tin v arc, this convinces them of

that human frailty and weakness which are in them,

bo bumbles them, and drives '
; m out of tl - - to

depend upon Another for more Btrengthand better sue-

in after** ocounti rs. If th< j acquit themselves like

I d, (the Lord managing and assisting that

which he bath given them,) then all their valour,

and . and \ ictories tin n to hi> prais . from whom
th( hav( reo iv< d all.

A man is not only unknown to others but to him

m ith such dithniltics a> require faith,

( n fortitude and patience to surmount I

H< man know whether his meekness and •

ix real or not, while be meets with do pro-

:i; Bui
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when somewhat sets upon him, that is in itself very un-

pleasant and grievous to him, and yet, if in that case he

retains his moderation of spirit, and flies not out into im-

patience, either against God or men, this gives experi-

ment of the truth and soundness of that grace within

him ; whereas standing water which is clear at top while

it is untouched, yet, if it have mud at the bottom, stir

it a little, and it rises presently.

It is not altogether unprofitable ; yea, it is great wis-

dom in Christians to be arming themselves against such

temptations as may befal them hereafter, though they

have not as yet met with them ; to labour to overcome
them before-hand, to suppose the hardest things that

may be incident to them, and to put on the strongest

resolutions they can attain unto. Yet all that is but an
imaginary effort ; and therefore there is no assurance

that the victory is any more than imaginary too, till it

come to action, and then, they that have spoken and
thought very confidently, may prove but (as one said of

the Athenians) fortes in tabula, patient and courageous

in picture or fancy ; and, notwithstanding all their arms,

and dexterity in handling them by way of exercise, may
be foully defeated when they are to fight in earnest. The
children of Ephraim being armed, and carrying bows
(says the Psalmist, Psal. Ixxviii. 9.), yet turned back in the

day ofbattle It is thebattle tries thesoldier, and the storm
the pilot. How would it appear that Christians can be
themselves, not only patient, but cheerful in povertv, in

disgrace, and temptations, and persecutions, if it were
not often their lot to meet with them ? He who framed
the heart, knows it to be but deceitful, and He who ^ives

grace, knows the weakness and strength of it exactly
;

yet he is pleased to speak thus, that by afflictions and
hard tasks he tries what is in the hearts of his children.

For the word of God speaks to men, and therefore it

speaks the language of the children of men : thus, Gen.
xxii. 12, Nuio I know that thou fearest God, seeing thou
hast not withheld thy son, thine only sonfrom me.

God delights to call forth his champions to meet with
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great itioos, to ms
than ordinary weight; as commanders in irarpul

of most valom and skill, upon the hardest servia -

. God
! Mii< strong furious trial upon b strong I

bj in- " ml bj bis « ictorj

.

it appear to the world, that though there U
of the counterfeit coin of profi jsion in n ligion,

I art, who have the powi
it is not an invention, but there is truth in it; thai

invincible grace, the very Spirit of God dwells in

hearts of true believers ; thai be hath a number wb
not only speak big, but do indeed and in Lr<<u>i

despise the world, and overeonir it bj hifl Strength.

Some men lake delight to s© some kind oi

; but to see B Christian mind « QCOIinU I i

great affliction, and conquering it, to see bis valour in

not sinking at the hardest dista sses of this life, nor the

most frightful end of it, the cruellest kinds of 1

Hi- Bake,— this is (as one said) dignum Di<> spectaculum\

tljis is a combat which ( rod d< lights to look u| I He
is not a mere beholder in it. for it is the p mi r of His

own grace that enables and supports the Christian in all

those conflicts and temptation-.

Through manifold temptations^] This expresses

multitude of temptations, and those too of i inds,

many and manifold. It were no hard condition to I

a trial now and then, with long east and prosperit]

twi\t : but to be plied with one affliction at tb

another, to nave them come thronging in by multitudes

and of different kim *, uncouth, unaccustooM d < \

:
i ha b not bet d acquainted with befon

which is often the portion of those who are the be-

\ fGod, P aL \ l i i . 7., !)((}> colli th unt<> decp
y
at the

i wU r-sj, u's * nil thu waves dud thy billows

) <;/•< m heamnti This the Apostle blames not,

hut aims at
I

' n- m| it. S< ( k not alt<

drj up ti : 1 1. hut to bound it, and keep it within its

I . not destroy the lil
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adds to it a life more excellent
;
yea, grace doth not only

permit, but requires some feeling of afflictions. There is

an affected pride of spirit in some men, instead of pa-

tience, suitable only to the doctrine of the Stoics as it is

usually taken ; they strive not to feel at all the afflictions

that are on them ; but this is to despise the correction of
the Lord, which is alike forbidden with fainting under it.

Heb. xii. 5. We should not stop our ears, but hear the

rod, and him that hath appointed it, as the Prophet

speaks, Mic. vl. 9. Where there is no feeling at all,

there can be no patience. Consider it as the hand of

God, and thence argue the soul into submission, Psal.

xxxix. 9. i" teas dumb, I opened not my mouth, be-

cause thou didst it. But this heaviness is mitigated,

and set, as it were, within its banks, betwixt these two
considerations, 1. The utility, 2. The brevity of it:

the profitableness—and the shortness of it.

To a worldly man, great gain sweetens the hardest

labour ; and to a Christian, spiritual profit and advantage

may do much to move him to take those afflictions

well which are otherwisevery unpleasant. Though they are

not joyous for the present
y
yet this allays the sorrow of

them, the fruit that grows out of them, that peaceable

fruit of righteousness, Heb. xii. 11.

A bundle offolly is in the heart of a child, but the 7
%od

of correction shall beat it out, saith Solomon. Though
the children of God are truly (as our Saviour calls them)
the children of wisdom, yet, being renewed only in part,

they are not altogether free from those follies that call

for this rod to beat them out, and sometimes have such
a bundle of follies as require a bundle of rods to be spent

upon it

—

many and manifold afflictions.

It is not an easy matter to be drawn from, nor to be
beaten from the love of this world, and this is what God
mainly requires of his children, that they be not in love

with the world, nor the things of it ; for that is contrary

to the love of God, and so far as that is entertained, this

is wanting. And if in the midst of afflictions they are

sometimes subject to this disease, how would it grow
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apon them with ease and prosperity! \\

en from one worldly folly or delight, \\.< eady,

through natnre'fl corruption, to laj hold upon some
i.— being thrust out from it at one door, too

some other: as children unwilling to be weaned, it

. -t be Embittered, thej seek to the other; and therefore

there most be somewhat to drive them from that

Thus it is <!« ar, tin re is tw ed, .< a en ati

yea, of many afflictions, thai the saints be chc

the Lord, that theymay not be condemned with thi

] Cor. \i.

Many resemblances there are for illustration of thii

truth, in things both of nature and of art, -nun common,
and oth< rs choicer

; but these are not q< i dful. I

perience of Christians tells them, how easily they e

proud, and - Bind carnal, with a litt and

a outward things go smoothly with them ;
and thi n -

what iinhappinesfi w* n it for them to be ?< ry happy

i

I •
I us learn, tl i, that in regard of our pr<

is need of afflictions, and so not prom
d, h<-\\ calm Boever our seas an

and then lor the numbf r, and measun , and w< ight ofth m,

: that wholly into the hand I

and Physician, who
|

i fi ctly know -

;
v. hal Kind and quantity i I

I IT ••'lie

"t \ _ h nowfc -

hi which

ortness. ft - ause we willing]

nity, therefon thi moment & < ms mu
hut li ild look upon it aright, of i <>n\ 1

our conditio n ; If it w<

c raid wish o ine, it is but I

'1 he rich man in theG< spel talked i

•

/, this night shaft

ri d. The
are ouickK dravi n to ind it full

of pains and _n« k those do In lp to put an t nd to them-
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selves, and hasten to it. Well then might St. Austin

say, Hie ure, ccede^modb ibi parcels. Use me here as pleas-

eth thee, so as that hereafter it may be well with me.

JVherein.'] This word, though it cannot fall amiss,

being referred to any particular to which interpreters

have appropriated it, yet it is. rather to be taken as rela-

tive to the whole complex sense of the preceding verses,

concerning the hope of glory. In this thing ye rejoice,

that ye are begotten again,—that there is such an inhe-

ritance, and that you are made heirs of it,—that it is kept

for you, and you for it,—that nothing can come betwixt

you and it, to disappoint you of possessing and enjoying

it,—that though there be many deserts, and mountains,

and seas in the way, yet you are ascertained, that you
shall come safe thither.

This is but one thing, while the cause of your grief is,

temptations, and manifold temptations] yet this one
thing weighs down all that multitude. The heart being

grieved in one thing naturally looks out for its ease to

some other ; and there is usually somewhat that is a
man's great comfort, that he turns his thoughts to, when
he is crossed and afflicted in other things : but herein lies

the folly of the world, that the things they choose for their

refuge and comfort, are such as may change themselves,

and turn into discomfort and sorrow ; but the godly man,
who is the fool in the natural man's eyes, goes beyond
all the rest in his wise choice in this. He rises above all

that is subject to change, casts his anchor within the

vail. That in which he rejoiceth, is still matter of joy
unmoveable and unalterable ; although not only his estate,

but the whole world were turned upside down, yet this is the

same, or rather in the Psalmist's words, Though the earth
were removed, and the greatest mountains cast into the

sea, yet mil not wefear. Psal. xlvL 2. When we shall

receive that rich and pure and abiding inheritance, that

salvation which shall be revealed in the last time, and
when time itself shall cease to be, then there shall be no
more reckoning of our joys by days and hours, but they
shall run parallel with eternity. Then all our love that
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b fk ttered and parddk d out upon the r
-

amongst which we an ill be united and

thered into one and fixed upon God, and the soul filled

i the delight of his presi n
The sorrow was limited and bounded by th<

derations m spoke of; but this joy, this exultation, i

leaping for joy for bo it is) is not bounded, it cannot be

too much; its measure is, to know no i Tin af-

flictions, the matter ofheaviness utatrao nch

of pain; but that whereon tin- joy is built, i- Up

manent, the measure of it cannot exceed, for the matter

of it i.^ infinite and eternal, beyond all hyperbole. J h

i- no expression we have which canreachit, much
beyond it; Itself is the hyperbole, still surpassing

can be said of it. Even in the midst of heaviness

Mich is this joy that it can maintain it-ell" in the depth of

sorrow; this oil of gladness still swims above, and cannot
!>< drowned by all the floods of affliction, yea it i- of)

most Bweet in the t distress. 1 soul relisl

spiritual joy best, when it i- not glutted with worldly i

lights, but finds them turned into bitterness.

For application. In that we profess ours* i I bris-

tians, we all pn tend to be die sons of God, and bo In

ofthis gloiy ; and if each man \\< re individually asked,

h would say, he hoped to attain it: but were there

bing < Ise, this might abundantly convince us, that the

pari of us delude oura Ivi s, and
i ived in

thi i I are there who do really find this heighl

of i

and exultation, in tla ir tl i
m\

i it, who do daily n fin sh and themsi I

withthi consideration of what is laid up mm thi fl a,

in: I I
than w ith all tluir i DJOj HU DtS hi P6 l»elo\\ I

(
i r how the news m .11 outward advan-

i us, mi-, i i :,: light vain

and n akea them k ap w ithin ui

, ired foi us, if we lx ind< i d tirs

i cted with it ai it it con-
• all ; and tin- i- too clear an > violence
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against us, that indeed it concerns us not, that our portion

as yet is not in it.

In what a fool's paradise will men be with the thoughts

of worthless things, and such things too as they shall

never obtain, nor ever shall have any further being than

what they have in their fancy ! And how will men fre-

quently roll over in their minds the thoughts of any pleas-

ing good they hope for ! And yet we who say, we have

hopes of the glory to come, can pass many days without

one hour spent in the rejoicing thoughts of the happiness

we look for ! If any person of a mean condition for the

present, were made sure to become very rich and be ad-

vanced to great honour within a week, and after that to

live to a great age in that high estate, enjoying health

and all imaginable pleasures
;
judge ye, whether in the

few days betwixt the knowledge of those news and the en-

joying of them, the thoughts of what he were to attain to,

would not be frequent with him, and be always wel-

come. There is no comparison betwixt all we can
imagine this way, and the hopes we speak of, and yet,

how seldom are our thoughts upon those things, and how
faint and slender is our rejoicing in them ! Can we deny
that it is unbelief of these things, that causeth this neg-

lect and forgetting of them ? The discourse, the tongue

of men and angels cannot beget Divine belief of the

happiness to come ; only He who gives it, gives faith like-

wise to apprehend it, and lay hold upon it, and, upon
our believing, to be filled withjoy in the hopes of it.

Ver. 7. That the trial of yourfaith being much more precious

than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried zcith fire, might
be found unto praise, and honour, and glory at the appearing

of Jesus Christ.

THE way of thejust (saith Solomon) is as the shin-

ing light, that shineth more and more to the perfect day

.

Still making forward, and ascending towards perfection,

moving as fast when they are clouded with affliction as

at any time else
; yea, all that seems to work against
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them, furth< ra th< m. i

grow and unwieldy . bj too much i i Id in

breath, and increase their activity and stn

flict Divine grace, < w d in the bear! <>i m ak and sin-

ful 11 in n, is an invincible thing. I taown it in the w i

of adversity, it rises more beautiful, as not being drowned
indeed, but only washed; throw it into the turnai

trials, it comes out purer, and loses Qothin i

dross which our corrupt nature mixes with it. I

the Apostle here expounds the Ifneed i

. and so justifies the joy in afflictions, which I

be speaks of, by their utility and the advanu

rives finom them : it is bo tried thai it shall appear in its

full brightness at the revelation ofJesus Christ

The peculiar treasure of a Christian being tl,

which he receives from Heaven, and particularly that

sovereign grace of Faith, whatsoever he can 1»

will better him any waj in this, he will not only

patiently, but gladly embrace it See Rom. v. 3. 1

tore the Apostle Bets this before his brethren in ti

words of this verse which express, I. The worth and

excellency of faith, 2. The u» Fulness of temptations in

relation to it

lit, The worth and excellency of faith. The trial of

faith is called more precious, a work of mon wordvthan

the trial of -old. because faith itself fa of m<

gold. Th< Apostle c

his purpose for the illustration ofboth,—the worth

and like* ise the use of temptations, repifesi nting th

old, and t!u Otl

Ine worth of gold is, I • K« at, the pun »1 and d

pn cious of all metals, ha\ ing man .

ad them, as the; who write of the m Idob-
•:. 1 : of m< n.

ION iim ii huny Up and down, <>' land, un-

wearied in tin ir pursuit, p ith hazard of lil

with the loss of uprightness and a good con*

not onl\ tin' i it in itst It", hut mi

their one of anotb r, valuing dm n k
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as they are mQre or less furnished with it. And we see

at what a height this is : for things we would commend
much, we borrow its name to describe them, e. g. Golden

mediocrity ; and that age which they would call the best

of all, they name it the Golden age ; and as Seneca ob-

serves, describing heavenly things, (as Ovid the sun's

palace raid chariot,) still Gold is the word for all.

And the Holy Scriptures, descending to our reach,

do set forth the riches of the new Jerusalem by it, Rev.

xxi.,and the excellency of Christ, Cant. v. II, 14. And
here, the preciousness of faith, whereof Christ is the ob-

ject, is said to be more precious than gold.

I will not insist in the parallel of faith with gold, in

the other qualities of it, as that it is pure and solid as

gold, and that it is most ductile and malleable as gold ;

beyond all other metals, it plies any way with the will of

God. But then faith truly enriches the soul ; and as

gold answers all things, so faith gives the soul propriety in

all the rich consolations of the gospel, in all the promises

of life and salvation, in all needful blessings ; it draws
virtue from Christ to strengthen itself, and all other

graces.

And thus it is not only precious as gold, but goes far

above the comparison ; it is more precious, yea. much
more precious, 1. In its original; the other is digged out

of the bowels of the earth, but the mine of this gold is

above, it comes from heaven. 2. In its nature, ahswer-

able to its original, it is immaterial, spiritual, and pure.

We refine gold and make it purer, but when we receive

faith pure in itself, we mix dross with it, and make it im-

pure by the alloy of unbelief. 3. In its endurance, flow-

ing from the former; it perisheth not. Gold is a thing

in itself corruptible and perishing, and to particular owners
it perisheth in their loss of it, they being deprived of it

any way.

Other graces are likewise tried in the same furnace

;

but Faith is named as the root of all the rest. Sharp
afflictions give a Christian a trial of his love to God,
whether it be single, and for himself or not ; for then it
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will l A d m « when he » rnbr

and in I ili< nun will rath* r pow th<

and be more taken off from toe world, and him.

\ in, th< of patience is put particularly upon trid

in di . But both these sprit I

i - from a right and stron zoodn< ss

of God, and patience from a persuasion of the wis

and love of God, ami the truth of his promises. Hl
hath slid, J will lint full tint, ami that we -hall not be

tempted i bove our Btrength, and he will gr

the beliefof these things causes patii nee. 7

offaith worketh patience. .Jam. 1.3. For therefore

doth the Christian resign up himself, and all thai

him, his trials, die measure and length of them all.

unto God's disposal, bee theisinthe
hands ofa wise and loving father. Thus the trial

and other particular grao 3, doth still 1

and is comprised under the trial offaith. Tl
i
j<////. To tut usefulness of temptations in relation

to it.

This trial (as thai of gold may be for a rv - - od.

1. For experiment of the truth and puren ss ol I

turn's faith. 8. To n fine it yel more, and to raise it to

a bight r pitch or degree of pureni ss.

l. The furnace ot* afflictions shews upright, real faith

i such indeed, remaining still the same even in the

fire, the same that it was, undiminished, as good

HMD, of its quantity in the fire. Doubtless many
are d( e< ivc d, in tmi< of I SSS and prosperity, with ima-

ginary faith and fortitude : so that th< re ma) be still
-

doubt, while a man is und< reel with outward

riches, frit nd a, feo», wh< ther he 1

or u} x m God, who is an invisibh >ughstroi

than all that are visible, andisttu peculiar and alorn

of faith in all conditio m . But w hen all tl

props are plucked away from a man. then it will he

manifS st, whettu i Ise upholds him

for if th( i< i < nothing < Ise, th« n be faB if his

mind stands tirm and unrcmove<l as before, then it is
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evident he laid not his weight upon these things which

he had then about him, but was built upon a found-

ation though not seen, which is able alone to stay him,

although he be not only frustrated of all other supports,

but beaten upon with storms and tempests; as our

Saviour says, the housefell not, because it wasfounded
on a rock, Matt. vii. 25.

This testified the truth of David's faith, who found it

stay his mind upon God, when there was nothing else

near that could do it : / hadfainted, unless I had believ-

ed. Psal. xxvii. 13. So in his strait, 1 Sam. xxx. 6.,

where it is said, that David was greatly distressed ; but

he encouraged himself in the Lord his God. Thus,
Psal. Ixxiii. 26. My flesh and my heart faileth ; but

God is the strength ofmy heart and my portion for ever

.

The heart's natural strength of spirit and resolution may
bear up under outward weakness, or the failing of the

flesh, but when the heart itself fails, which is the strength

of the flesh, what shall strengthen it ? nothing but God,
who is the strength of the heart and its portion for ever.

Thus faith worketh alone, when the case suits that of the

Prophet's, Hab. iii. 17., Although theflg- tree shall not

blossom, neither shall fruit be in the vine, &c, yet, I
will i^ejoice in the Lord, I will joy in the God of my
salvation.

In spiritual trials, which are the sharpest and most
fiery of all, when the furnace is within a man, when God
doth not only shut up his loving-kindness from his feeling,

but seems to shut it up in hot displeasure, when he writes

bitter things against him, yet then to depend upon him,

and wait for his salvation, and the more he smites, the

more to cleave to him,—this is not only a true, but a

strong, and very refined faith indeed. Well might he say,

When I am tried I shall come forth as gold, who could

say that word, Though he slay me, yet will I trust in

him : though I saw, as it were, his hand lifted up to

destroy me, yet from that same hand would I expect

salvation.

2. As the furnace shews faith to be what it is, so also
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it betters it, and makes it mure predoiu and para
than il v as.

The graces of the Spirit, as they come from the hand

of ( rod who infuses them, arc nothing bllt puieoest , hut

being put into a beart where sin dwells, (which till the

body he dissolved and taken to piece-, cannot he fully

purged out,) there they are mixed with corruption and

! : And particularly faith ifl mixed with unbelief,

and love of earthly things, and dependence upon the

creature, if not more than (iod, vet together With him
;

nnd for tliis ifl the furnace needful, that the soul may be

purified from this drOSS, and made more sublime and

spiritual in helie\ ing. It ifl a hard task, and many times

comes but slowly forward, to teach the heart, by dis-

course and .speculation, to -it loose tVoin the world at all

sides, not to cleave to the best things in it, though we be

compassed about with them, though riches iloina

not to set our hearts on them, Psal, lxii. 10., not to tiu-t

in such uncertain things BS they are, a> the Apoatle

speaks, l Tim. vi. 17. Therefore God is pleased to

choo.se the more effectual way to teach his own the right

and pure exercise of faith, (itiier by withholding or with-

drawing those things from them. He makes them relish

the sweetness of spiritual comfort, by depriving them of

those outward comforts whereon they were in i

danger to have doated to excess, and so to have forgotten

themselves and him. When they are reduced to ne-

CC8Sity and cxpcriiiK ntallv trained up ( a-ily to let go their

hold of any thing earthly, and to stay themselves only

upon their rock, this is the very refining of their faith,

by those losses and afflictions wherewith they .

cisi d. They who learn bodily exercises, as fencing too*

are not t&Ught by sitting Still, and bearing rule-, 01 mlid^

other- practise, but they learn by < xereisin^ themselws.

Xhe way to profit in the art of believing, or ofcoming to

' pintual activity of faith, i-, to be often put U>

work in the DOOSt difficult Way, to make up all want- and

in (i<h\. and to sweeten the bitten \t griefs with

blfl lo\ in-- kui' i:
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Might be found unto praise and honour and glory.]

This is the end that is intended, and shall be certainly

obtained by all these hot trials. Faith shall come through

them all, and shall be found unto praise, &c. An un-

skilful beholder may think it strange to see gold thrown

into the fire, and left there for a time ; but he that puts

it there, would be loth to lose it ; his purpose is to make
some costly piece of work of it. Every believer gives

himself to Christ, and he undertakes to present them
blameless to the Father ; not one of them shall be lost,

nor one drachm of their faith ; they shall be found, and
their faith shall be found, when He appears. That faith

which is here in the furnace, shall be then made up into

a crown of pure gold : it shall be found unto praise,

and honour, and glory.

This praise, and honour, and glory may be referred,

either to believers themselves, according to the Apostle

St. Paul's expression, Rom. ii. 7., or to Christ who
appears : but the two will agree well together, that it be

both to their praise, and to the praise of Christ ; for cer-

tainly, all their praise and glory shall terminate in the

glory of their head—Christ, who is God blessed for ever.

They have each their crown, but their honour is, to cast

them all down before his throne. He shall be glorified in

his Saints and admired in them that believe. They shall

be glorious in him ; and therefore in all their glory he

shall be glorified ; for as they have derived their glory

from him, it shall all return back to him again.

At the appearance of Jesus Christ.'] This denotes

the time when this shall come to pass ; for Christ is

faithful and true ; he hath promised to come again, and
to judge the world in righteousness, and he will come,

and will not tarry. He shall judge righteously in that

day, who was himself unrighteously judged here on
earth. It is called the Revelation ; all other things

shall be revealed in that day, the most hidden things,

good and evil, shall be unvailed ; but it is eminently the

day of His Revelation ; it shall be by his light, by the

brightness of his coming, that all other things shall be re-

f 2
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reeled: but he himself shall be the worthiest sight of

all. All eyes shall behold him. He shall then glori-

ously app ar before all men and ui d shall by all

cknowk dgi d to be the Son ol I and Judg
the world: some shall with joj knot bim, and acknow-
ledge him to he BO, other- to tin far honor nad an

nicnt. Hon beautiful shall be be to those who love him,
when be as the glorious head shall appear with his whole

body mystical together %v ith bim I

Then, the glory and praise which all the mints shall

be honoured with, shall recompense fully all the -corns,

and igo tunnies, and distresses they have met with here.

And tluv shall shine the brighter for them. Oh ! ifwe
considered often that solemn day, boa light should we
set by the opinions of men, and all outward hards

that can bend us ! How easily should we digest dis-

praise and dishonour here, and pass through all cheer-

fully, provided we may he then found in hnn, and BO par-

takers of praise, ONI gioiy, and honour, in that day oj

his appearing !

Vcr. 8. Jf/io/fi having sol men, yt lovti in whom, though now
ye sec him not, yet Oeiieving, ye rejoice withjoy . ible,

and full ofgktty.

Vcr. {). Receiving the end of uoitr faith, even the salvation of
your soit/s.

It i> a paradox to the world which the ApOStfa hath

isserted, that there is ajoy which can subsist in the

midst of sorrow ; therefore be insists in confirmation of

it, and in all these word- prove- it to the full, yea, with

advantage, that the saints have not only some measure

ofjoy m the griefs that abound upon them here, hut ex-

cellent and eminent |ov. Mich a>> makes good all that can

he -aid ot it, such a- camrtjt he >poki n too much ot,

for it i- ufupeakabkt nor too much magnified, foi it is

glori

To evidence the truth of this and to confirm his

brethren in the t iperienci d knowledge <>t 't, he exprev-t-
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here more particularly and distinctly the causes of this

their joy, which are,

1. The object or matter of it; 2. The apprehension

and appropriation of that o^/er* : which two conjoined,

are the entire cause of all rejoicing.

1. The object is Jesus Christ, ver. 8., and the salva-

tion purchased by him, ver. 9- For these two cannot

be severed, and these two verses which speak of them,

require, (as is evident by their connexion) to be consi-

dered together.

2. The apprehension of these is set forth, first, nega-

tively, not by bodily sight ; secondly, positively : where-

as it might seem to abate the certainty and liveliness of

their rejoicing, that it is of things they had not seen, nor

do yet see, this is abundantly made up by three for one,

each of them more excellent than the mere bodily sight

of Christ in the flesh, which many had who were never

the better by it : the three things are, those three prime

Christian graces, faith, love, and hope ; the two former

in ver. 8., the third in ver. 9.— Faith in Christ begetting

Love to him, and both these giving assured Hope of sal-

vation by him, making it as certain to them, as if it were

already in their hand, and they in possession of it. And
from all these together results this exultation, or leaping

for joy, joy unspeakable andjulloj glory.
This is that one thing that so much concerns us ; and

therefore we mistake very far, and forget our own high-

est interest too much when we either speak or hear of it

slightly, and apply not our hearts to it. What is it that

all our thoughts and endeavours drive at? What means
all that we are doing in the world ? Though we take se-

veral ways to it, and wrong ways for the most part, yea

such ways as lead not to it, but set us further off from it;

yet what we all seek after by all our labour under the

sun, is something that may be matter of contentment and
rejoicing to us when we have attained it. Now here it

is, and in vain is it sought for elsewhere. And for this

end it is represented to you, that it may be yours, if ye
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will entertain it ; not only that von may know thi> |

a truth, that in Jesus Christ is laid up true consolation

and rejoicing, that be is the magazine and treasury of it,

but thai you may know how to bring him home into youi

hearts, and lodge him there, and bo to have thesprii

joy within you.

That which rives full joy to the soul, must be some-
thing that i- higher and better than itself. In a wocd,

He who made it, can alone make itglad aft* r this manner,

vnih unspeakable and gloriousjoy. lint the soul, while

remaining guilty <»t rebellion against Him, and unrecon-

ciled, cannot lx hold him hut a- an enemy ; anv belief

that it can have ofHim while it i> in that posture, is not

Mich a- can letch love, and hope, and 50 rc/oici/iiS, hut

what the faith of devils produceth, only begetting tx

and trembling. But the light of Hi- countenance shin-

ing in the face of his Son the Mediator, gladdens the

heart ; and it is the looking upon him so, that can

the BOul to believe, and we, and hn^c, and rtjoicc.

Therefore the Apostle, in his description of the estal

the Gentiles before Christ was preached to them, Eph. h.,

join- these together: Without Christ,—that was the

cause of all the rest,—therefore, without comfort in the

promises, without hope, ami without Gad in the world.

So he is here by <>ur Apostle expressed, as th< object*

In all these therefore he i- the matter of our joy, be-

cause ourjaith, and love, and hope ofsalvation do centra

in him.

The ApOStle \v riliniz to the disponed JoOS, man\

whom had not known nor Men Christ in the Besh, com-

mends their low mid faith, tor tiii- reason, that it did not

depend upon bodily sight, hut was pure, and spiritual, and

made them ->t" the oumbex of those whom our Saviour

himself pronounces blessed, who have not seen, and j/et

\ on -,iu him not when he dwelt amongst men,

and walked to and fro, preaching and working miracles.

Man) it" those wh<> did then hear and see him, believed

notj yea they scoffed, and hated, and persecuted him,
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and in the end crucified him : you who have seen none
of all those things, yet, having heard the Gospel which
declares him, you have believed.

Thus observe, the working or not working of faith,

cloth not depend upon the difference of the external mi-

nistry and gifts of men ; for what greater difference can

there be that way, than betwixt the master and the ser-

vants, betwixt the great prophet himself, and his weak
sinful messengers ? and yet many of those who saw and

m
heard him in person, were not converted, believed not

in him ; and thousands who never saw him, were con-

verted by his Apostles, and as it seems, even some of
those who were some way accessory to his death, yet

were brought to repentance by this same Apostle's ser-

mon. See Acts ii.

Learn, then, to look above the outward ministry, and
any difference that in God's dispensation can be there

;

and know, that if Jesus Christ himselfwere on earth, and
now preaching amongst us, yet might his incomparable

words be unprofitable to us, not being mixed with faith

in the hearers. But where that is, the meanest and the

most despicable conveyance of his message, received with

humility and affection, will work blessed effects.

Whom not seeing, yet believing.'] Faith elevates the

soul not only above sense, and sensible things, but above
reason itself. As reason corrects the errors which sense

might occasion, so, supernatural faith corrects the errors

of natural reason, judging according to sense.

The sun seems less than the wheel of a chariot, but

reason teaches the philosopher, that it is much bigger

than the whole earth, and the cause that it seems so little,

is, its great distance. The naturally wise man is equally

deceived by this carnal reason, in his estimate of Jesus

Christ the Sun ofRighteousness, and the cause is the

same, his great distance from him : as the Psalmist
speaks of the wicked, Psal. x. 5., Thyjudgements arefar
above out of his sight. He accounts Christ and his

glory a smaller'matter than his own gain, honour, or plea-

sure ; for these are near him, and he sees their quantity
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to the full, and counts them biggt r, yea fax more irortfa

than the} are indeed. But the Apostle St Paul and all

i plightened bj die same spirit, thej know by
faith, which i- divine n ason, thai the exa 1U qcj ofJ< boa

Christ far Burpa&ses die worth of the whole earth, and
all thing? earthly. Phil. iii. ;.

To give a right assent to thi ( rospe) of Christ, is im-

ible, without divine and saving faith infused in the

bouI. To believe that the eternal Sod of God clothed

himself with human flesh* and dwelt amongst men in a

tabernacle like theirs, and suffered death in the flesh;

that he who was Lord of life, hath freed us from the

sentence pf eternal death; that he broke the bars and
chain- of death and rose again ; that he went up into Hea-
ven, and thereat tin Father's right hand sits in our ft

and that glorified above the Angels: this is the great

mystery <>/ Godliness, And a part of this mj
that fu is believed on in the world* l Tim. ii. \6, This

natural men may discourse of, and that very knowingly,

and give ii kind of natural en dit tO It, BS tO a hi-torv that

may be true; but firmly to believe that tin wine
truth in all these things, and to have a persuasion of it

Btronger than of the verj things we see with our e\< b,
—

Mich an assent as this, is the peculiar work of the Spirit

of God, and is ccrtainl\ saving faith.

The sou) that bo tx lit vea, cannot choose but love. It

is commonly true, that th< eye is the ordinary door by

which love enters into the bouI, and it is true in respect

of this love , though it i^ denied of die eye of N

(you see) 11 i- ascribed to the eye of faith, though you
have not seen Aim, you love him, because you In inn ,

u hich is to m e him spiritually. Faith, indeed, is distin-

guished from that Vision which shall he in glory; but it

is the vision of the kingdom of grace, it is w
the new creatine, that quick-sighted eye which pio

all the visible heavens, and Bees above th< m, which

tn things that are not seen, & Cor. iv. 18., andii

dena <j thh Ken, IM>. \i. i, und sees him whe
is invisible

f
vet. It is posnble tii.it i\ pir>on
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>e much beloved upon the report of his worth and vir-

;ues, and upon a picture of him lively drawn, before sight

)f the party so commended, and represented ; but cer-

;ainly, when he is seen, and found answerable to the for-

ner, it raises the affection already begun, to a far greater

leight. We have the report of the perfections of Jesus

Christ in the Gospel
;
yea, so clear a description of him,

:hat it gives a picture of him, and that, together with the

sacraments, is the only lawful, and the only lively picture

}four Saviour. Gal. hi. 1. Now faith believes this report,

ind beholds this picture, and so lets in the love of Christ

to the soul. But further, it gives a particular experimen-

tal knowledge of Christ, and acquaintance with him : it

causes the soul to find all that is spoken of him in the

word, and his beauty there represented, to be abundantly

true ; makes it really taste of his sweetness, and by that

possesses the heart more strongly with his love, persuading

it of the truth of those things, not by reasons and argu-

ments, but by an inexpressible kind of evidence, which
they only know who have it. Faith persuades a Christian

of these two things which the philosopher gives as the

causes of all love,

—

beauty, and propriety, the loveliness

of Christ in himself, and our interest in him.

The former it effectuates not only by the first appre-

hending and believing of those his excellencies and
beauty, but by frequent beholding of him, and eying him
in whom all perfection dwells, and it looks so oft on
him, till it sets the very impression of his image (as it

were) upon the soul, so that it can never be blotted

out, and forgotten. The latter it doth by that parti-

cular uniting act which makes him our God and our
Saviour.

Ye love.] The distinctions which some make in love,

need not be taken as importing differing kinds, but dif-

ferent actings of the same love, by which we may try our
so much pretended love of Christ, which in truth is so

rarely found. There will then be in this love, if it be

genuine, these three qualities, good-will, delight, and
desire.
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\$ts
Good-wiltf earnest wishing and [as ire can) pro-

moting God's glory, -and stirring up others aotodo.
They who seek man their own tkmgi than tlu thingi
(>/

''

Jl.shs Christ, more their own praise and oteem than

I iis v arc strangers to this dninc low ; for she sccL

Icr oir)i things. The bitter root of Belf-love ifl
"

hard to pluck up: this BtTODgest and sweetest I"

ChristaloMdoth it actually though gradually. This love

makefl the 90ul like the lower Heaven, slow in Its OWB
motion, most swift in the motion of that first which

wheels it about; bo, the higher degree of love, the more
Swift, It loves the hardest tasks and greatest difficulties,

where it may perform God service, either in doing or in

suffering Cor him. // if strong aedeaih, and mam/ wa-

ters cannot fuench it. Ecdes. \iii. 6, 7. The greater

the task IS, the more real are the te>tiinon\ and ei|

sion of love, and therefore the more acceptable to God.
£<////, Then is in true lovej complacency and delight

in God; a conformity to his will; a loving what he

loves: it is studious of his wiH, ever seeking to knom
more clearly what it is that i- most pll asing lo hnn, eon-

tracting a bkeqess to ( iod in all his actions, by o ovi rs-

ing with him, l>v frequent' contemplation of (iod, and
looking 00 his heauty. Al the eye lets in this affection,

50 it servo it constantly, and readily look> that way
which love directs it. Inns the soul possessed with this

love of Jesus Christ, the soul which hath its eye much
upon him, often thinking on his former sufferings and

present glory, the mora U looks upon Christ, the more
it loves ; and still the more it low-, thfl more it delights

to look upon him.

Wdlii. There is In true love B desire; for it is hut

small beginnings and tastes of his g(X)dness which the

soul hath her*; therefore it il still looking out and I

U)g for the day of marriage. The time is sail and wea-

risome, and seems much longer than it is, while it u

tatned h< re. / A tire to he muohed (saith St. Paul
to he with Christ. Phil. i. 23.

God is the sum of all things lovelv. Thus excellt ntly
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Gregory Nazianzen expresseth himself, Orat. 1. "If
" I have any possessions, health, credit, learning, this is

" all the contentment I have of them, that I have some-
" what I may despise for Christ, who is totus desidera*
" bilis, et totum desiderabile, (the all-desirable one, the
" every thing desirable)." And this love is the sum of

all he requires of us ; it is that which makes all our mean-
est services acceptable, and without which all we offer to

him is distasteful. God doth deserve our love not only

by his matchless excellency and beauty, but by his match-

less love to us, and that is the strongest loadstone of love.

He hath loved me, saith the Apostle, Gal. ii. SO. How
appears that ? In no less than this, He hath given him-

selffor me. Certainly then, there is no clearer charac-

ter of our love than this, to give ourselves to him who
hath so loved us, and given himself for us.

This affection mult be bestowed somewhere : there is

no man but hath some prime choice, somewhat that is

the predominant delight of his soul ; will it not then be
our wisdom to make the worthiest choice ? seeing it is

offered us, it is extreme folly to reject it.

Grace doth not pluck up by the roots and wholly de-

stroy the natural passions of the mind, because they are

distempered by sin ! that wrere an extreme remedy, to

cure by killing, and heal by cutting off: no, but it cor-

rects the distemper in them ; it dries not up this main
stream of love, but purifies it from the mud which it is

full of in its wrong course, or turns it into its right chan-

nel, by which it may run into happiness, and empty itself

into the ocean of goodness. The Holy Spirit turns the

love of the soul towards God in Christ, for in that way
only can it apprehend His love : so then Jesus Christ is

the first object of this Divine love : he is medium unionis,

through whom God conveys the sense of his love to the

soul, and receives back its love to Himself.

And if we will consider his incomparable beauty, we
may look on it in the Holy Scriptures, particularly in

that divine song of loves, wherein Solomon borrows all
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tlic beauties of die creatures, dips hn pencil in all I

I < xceUeocies, to set him forth unto us, wl

of fen thou -ands. 'J lu r< fa an inseparable inter-

mixture of love with belief and a pious affection, in i
-

ceiviog Divine truth: bo that in effect, as ire distinguish

them, they arc mutually strengthened, the one by the

other, and so, though n seem i circle, it isa divine one,

and falls DOt under een-ure ofthe school's pedantry. It'

you ask, 1 1 « >w >hall I do to lave f I answer, l><

ifyou ask, How shall I believe f I answer, Low. Al-

though the expressions to a carnal mind arc altogi diet un-

savoury, by grossly mistaking them, yet, to soul taught

to read and hear them, by any uk asure of th<a same spi-

rit of love when a ith they were p mm d, they are lull of

beavi nly and unutterable sweetnt bs«

Many directions as to die means of begetting and in-

creasing this lovi of Christ, ma) Km here offered, and

they who delight in number may multiply them; but

surely this one will comprehend the greatest and beat

pai . if not all of tin m : Belii >r, < tkall i

< much, andyou shall love much ; Utbi at for strong
and deep persuasions <i the glorious things which are

spoken of Christ, and this will command love, Cer-

tainly, did nun indeed believe his worth, they would ac-

cordingly love him ;
lor the reasonable creature cannot

but affect that most which it firmly believes to be ww-
thiest of affection. 01 this mischievous unbelief is t

winch makes the heart cold and i\<\u\ towards God
Seek then to believe Christ's excellency in himself, and

his love tO US, and our in ten Bl in him, and this uill kin-

dle Mich a fire in the heart, as vull make it ax-end m a

ifice of love to him.

The signs likewise of thfe love may be multiplied.

cording to the many fruits and workings of it; but in

th« m all, itself is its own most infallible « w idence< ^ hen

the -mil finds! that all its nhedii nee and endeavour to

ke< p th< commands ol Jesus Christ, which bimst It makes
its character, do Bow from love, then it is true and bu>
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cere : for do or suffer what you will, without love all

passes for nothing ; all are ciphers without it, they sig-

nify nothing, 1 Cor. xiii.

This is the message of the Gospel, and that which the

ministry aims at ; and therefore the ministers ought to

be suitors, not for themselves, but for Christ, to espouse

souls to him, and to bring in many hearts to love him.

And certainly, this is the most compendious way to per-

suade to all other Christian duties, for this is to converse

with Jesus Christ, and where his love is, no other incen-

tive will be needful ; for love delights in the presence

and converse of the party loved. If we are to persuade

to duties of the second table, the sum of those is, love to

our brethren, resulting from the love of Christ, which
diffuseth such a sweetness into the soul, that it is all love,

and meekness, and gentleness, and long-suffering.

If times be for suffering, love will make the soul not

only bear, but welcome the bitterest afflictions of life,

and the hardest kinds of death for his sake. In a word,

there is in love a sweet constraint, or tying of the heart

to all obedience and duty.

The love of God is requisite in ministers for their

preaching of the word; so our Saviour to St. Peter,

John xxi. 15. Peter, lovest thou me? thenfeed my lambs.

It is requisite for the people that they receive the truth

in the love of it, and that Christ preached may be en-

tertained in the soul, and embraced by faith and love.

You that have made choice of Christ for your love,

let not your hearts slip out, to renew your wonted base

familiarity with sin ; for that will bring new bitterness to

your souls, and at least for some time will deprive you
of the sensible favour of your beloved Jesus. Delight

always in God, and give him your whole heart ; for he

deserves it all, and is a satisfying good to it. The largest

heart is all of it too strait for the riches of consolation

which he brings with him. Seek to increase in this love

;

and though it is at first weak, yet labour to find it daily

rise higher, and burn hotter and clearer, and consume
the dross of earthly desires.
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Receiving the end <>)' ijour jaith. Although the sod
that believes and loves, is pot in present possession of

God, as far a^ it i^ capable in it- Bojourning here, yet it

desires a full enjoyment, which it cannot attain to with-

out removing hence* While wt art present m tin body

we are absentfrom the Lord, saitfa the Apostle. And
because they arc assured of that happy exchange, thai

being untied and freed of this body, they shall be present

with the Lord, having his own word for it, that u-Jnrc

he if thui shall he also ; this begets -iicii an aseun d hope,

as bears the name of Possession. Therefore it is ->aid

here, Receiving tfu end ofyourfaith*
This l'eeeiving likewise Bows from faith. Faith aj>-

prehends the present truth of the Divine promises, and

so makes the things to eome. present ; and hope looks

out to th< ir after accomplishment, which, it* the promises

be true, as faith avers, then hope hath good reason firmly

to expect This desire and hope are the very wheels of

the BOul which cany it on, and faith IS the common axis

on which they rest

In these words there are two thingB: 1. The good
hoped tor in Christ so believed on and loved ;

iJ. The
assuredness of the hope itself: yea, ii Kb as Bute as if it

were already accomplished.

I. As for the good hoped for, it consists, I, In the

nature of it, viz., the salvation oj their soul ; 2. In a re-

lative property of it, the end <>/ their jaith.

\st. Thfi nature of it is, salvation, and salvation OJ

the soul: it import> full deliverance from all kinds of

misery, and the safe possession of perfect happfan

when the BOul shall be out of the reach ot'all adver^arit -.

and adverse accidents, no more Mibjccled to those 0vib

which arc properly itfl own, namelv, the COUSCienOQ til

sin, and fear of wrath, and Bfid detections; nor yet Sub-

ject t<» those other evils which it endured by society with

the body—outward distn bm - and afflictions, pi reecutions,

poverty, di

It i^> called salvation <>/' //,< soul: not excluding the

body from the sodetj of that g^ory, when h ihaU be
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raised and re-united to the soul ; but because the soul is

of itself an immortal substance, and both the more noble

part of man, and the prime subject both of grace and
glory, and because it arrives first at that blessedness, and
for a time leaves the body in the dust to do homage to

its original; therefore it is alone named here. But Jesus

is the Saviour of the body too, and he shall, at his coming,

change our vile bodies, and make them like his glorious

body.

%dly, We have the relative property of this hope,

—

The end ofyourfaith, the end or reward ; for it is both.

It is the end, either at which faith aims, or wherein it

ceaseth. It is the reward, not of their works, nor of

faith, as a work deserving it, but as the condition of the

new covenant, which God, according to the tenor of that

covenant, first works in his own, and then rewards as if

it were their work. And this salvation, or fruition of

Christ, is the proper reward of faith, which believes in

him unseen, and so obtains that happy sight. It is the

proper work of faith to believe what thou seest not, and
the reward of faith, to see what thou hast believed.

II. This is the certainty of their hope, that it is as if

they had already received it. If the promise of God and
the merit of Christ hold good, then they who believe in

him, and love him, are made sure of salvation. The
promises of God in Christ are not yea and 7iay ; but

they are in him yea, and in him amen. Sooner may the

rivers run backward, and the course of the heavens

change, and the frame of nature be dissolved, than any
one soul that is united to Jesus Christ by faith and love,

can be severed from him, and so fall short of the salvation

hoped for in him ; and this is the matter of their re-

joicing.

Ye rejoice withjoy unspeakable,] The natural man,
says the Apostle, receiveth not the things of God, for
they are foolishness unto him ; and he adds the reason
why he cannot know them,ybr they are spiritually dis-

cerned. He hath none of that faculty by which they are

discerned. There is a vast disproportion betwixt those
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things and nature's highest capacity; it cannot worh

beyond iu sphere. Speak to the natural man, of the

matter of spiritual grief, tlie Bense of guiltiness, and the

apprehension of God's displeasure, or the hiding ofhii

favour and the light of bis countenance from the soul

;

tir not him, he knows not what they mean.

Speak to him again of the peace of conscience, and sense

of God's love, and the joy that arises hence ; lie IS no

less a stranger to that. Mourn tu him, and he laments

not ; pipe to him, and he dances W/, as our >a\

speaks, Matt \i. 17. But, as it there follow p, perse 19,

there is a wisdom in these things, thougb they Been folly

and 00081 D8e to the foolish world, and this wisdom is jus-

tified ofHer own children.

Having said somewhat already of the Games of this

spiritual joy, which the Apostle here speaks of, it re-

mains that we consider these two things: 1. How joy

ariseth from these causes. 2. The excellency of this

joy, a- ii is here expressed.

There is here solid sufficient good, and the b
made miiv of it, being partly put in present

|

n of

If, and having B most certain hope of all the rot. And
what more can be required to make it joyful; Jesus

Christ, the treasure Of all blessings, received and united

to the soul, by faith, and love, and hope !

[s not Christ the light and joy of the nation-"' Mich

light as Abraham, at the distance of many ages, ot more

than two thousand years, yet Baw bj faith, and seeing,

rejoiced in. Besides this brightness, which makes light

a joyful object, light is often in Scripture put for joy.

Chrfot, who is this light, brings Balvatioo with him: he

is the S/ut of RighteousntUt and there is kittling under

his wings. I bring you t said the angel, good tiding

great /<>>/, that shall be to all people. And their ;

hatli in it the matter of that joy, Glory to God in the

t on eor/A, and good-toill toward nun, Luke

ii. 10. u.
But to the end we amy rejoice in Christ, we must find

him ours; otherwise, tin more excellent be is, tne more
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1

cause hath the heart to be sad, while it hath no portion

in him. My spirit hath rejoiced (said the blessed Vir-

gin) in God my Saviour. Luke i. 47.

Thus, having spoken of our communion with Christ,

the Apostle adds, 1 John i. 7-, These things I write,

that yourjoy may be full. Faith worketh this joy, by

uniting the soul to Christ, and applying his merits, from
the application of which arises the pardon of sin ; and
so that load of misery, which was the great cause of sor-

row, is removed ; and so soon as the soul finds itself

lightened and unloaded of that burden which was sinking

it to hell, it cannot choose but leap for joy, in the ease

and refreshment it finds. Therefore that Psalm which
David begins with the doctrine of the pardon of sin, he
ends with an exhortation to rejoicing. Blessed is the

man whose transgression is forgiven, whose sin is co-

vered : Psal. xxxii. 1., thus he begins, but he ends, Be
glad in the Lord, and rejoice, ye righteous, and shout

forjoy, allye that are upright in heart. St. Peter speaks

to his hearers, of the remission of sins, Acts ii. 38., and
at ver. 41., it is added, They received his words gladly.

And our Saviour joins these two together, Be ofgood
comfort, thy sins areforgiven thee. Thus, Isa. lxi. ]

.,

good tidings of liberty to captives are proclaimed, and a
notable change there is of their estate ivho mourn in

Zion, giving them beauty for ashes, the oil ofjoy for
mourning, and the garment of praise for the spirit of
heaviness. Think with what joy the long imprisoned

debtor, drowned in debt, receives a full discharge, and
his liberty ; or a condemned malefactor the news of his

pardon, and this will somewhat resemble it, but yet fall

far short of the joy which faith brings, by bringing Christ

to the soul, and so forgiveness of sins in him.

But this is not all. This believing soul is not only a
debtor acquitted and set free, but enriched besides with

a new and great estate ; not only a pardoned malefactor,

but withal highly preferred and advanced to honour,

having a right, by the promises, to the unsearchable

riches of Christ, as the Apostle speaks, and is received

VOL. I. g
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zards, whether outward or inward, whatsoever afflictions

and temptations I endure, yet this one thing puts me out

of hazard, and in that I will rejoice, that the salvation of

my soul depends not upon my own strength, but is in my
Saviour's hand: My life is hid with Christ in God ;

and when he who is my life shall appear, I likewise shall

appear with him in glory. The childish world are hunt-

ing shadows, and gaping and hoping after they know not

what; but the believer can say, I know whom I have

trusted, and am persuaded that he is able to keep that

which I have committed to him against that day. Now
we must have not only a right to these things, but withal

there must be frequent consideration of them to produce

joy. The soul must often view them, and so rejoice. My
meditation of him shall he sweet, saith David. I will he

glad in the Lord. Psal. civ. 34. The- godly, failing in

this, deprive themselves of much of that joy they might
have ; and they who are most in these sublime thoughts,

have the highest and truest joy.

The Excellency of this joy, the Apostle here expres-

sed by these two words, Unspeakable, and, Full of
glory.

That it is unspeakable, no wonder, seeing the matter

of it is inconceivable : it is an infinite good. God recon-

ciled in Jesus Christ, and testifying and sealing his love

unto the soul, and giving assured hope of that blessed vi-

sion of eternity,—what more unspeakable than this ?

And for the same reason it is glorious, or glorified joy,

having the highest and most glorious object ; for it de-

rives all its excellency from thence.

Unspeakable.] The best worldly joys are easily speak-

able ; they may be expressed to the utmost, yea, usually

more is spoken of them than they are indeed. Their

name is beyond their worth ; they are very seldom found,

upon experience, equal to the opinion and expectation

that men have of them. But tnis spiritual joy is above
the report any can make of it : say what they can of it

who are of happiest expression, yet when a man comes
to know it in his own breast, he will say, (as that queen
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said of Solomon's wisdom,) ///( half was not told mc
of it

Again, earthly joy8 are inglorious; many of which
iik d are ashamed of, and those thai -<•« m most plausible,

yet are bekw the excellency of tin- soul, and cannot fill

it: bat the joys which arise from union with Christ, as

they are most avowmble,—a man needs not blush to own
them,

—

so they an 1 truly contenting and satisfying and
that b their glory, and the cause why we ma\ glory in

them. Mi/ toui .shall make her boast in dad
Da rid. Psal, xwiv. 2.

For Application of all this. If these things were he*

lieved, we should hearken no more to the foolish preju-

dice which the world hath taken up against religion, and

wherewith Satan endeavours to possess mens heart-,

that they may he scared from the waysof holiness ! they

think it a sour, melancholy life which hath nothing hut

sadness and mourning in it. lint, to remove this pre-

judice,

Consider, l. Religion debars not from the lawful de-

lights which are taken in natural things hut teaehe- tin

moderate and regular use of them, which i- far the

sweeter; for things lawful in themselves are in their e\-

Binful, and Bojprove bitterness in the end. And if

i
.mi cases it requires the forsaking of lawful enjoy-

ment-, as of pleasure, or profit-, or honour, for God and

for bis glory, it is generous and more truly delightful to

deny them for this reason, than to enjoy them. Men
have done much this waj for the love 01 their country,

and by a principle of moral virtue; but to lose any de-

light, or to suffer an\ hardship for thai highest (ml —
lorj of ( rod, and by the strength ofiove to him, is Gar

more excell nt. and truly pleasant

1 ih delights and pleasures of sin, religion Indeed

banish i, hut it i to change tin m for this joy that i- un-

speakably beyond them. It calls men from sordid and

delights to those thai are pure delights indeed : it

call- to men, I h ink ye no long* r of the puddle, h« re are

J tn ma i a Ih ing fountain, There is i de-
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light in the very despising of impure delights ; as St.

Augustine exclaims, Quam suave est istis suavitatibus

carere ! How pleasant is it to want these pleasures ! But
for such a change, to have in their stead such delights,

as that in comparison the other deserve not the name

;

to have such spiritual joy as shall end in eternal joy ; it

is a wonder we hasten not all to choose this joy, but it is

indeed because we believe it not.

3. It is true, the godly are subject to great distresses

and afflictions ; but their joy is not extinguished by
them, no, nor diminished neither, but often sensibly in-

creased. When they have least of the world's joy, they

abound most in spiritual consolations, and then relish

them best. They find them sweetest, when their taste

is not depraved by earthly enjoyments. We rejoice in

tribulation, says St. Paul ; and here our Apostle insists

on that, to verify the substance of this joy in the midst

of the greatest afflictions.

4. Spiritual grief, which seems most opposite to this

spiritual joy, excludeth it not, for there is a secret de-

light and sweetness in the tears of repentance, a balm in

them that refreshes the soul ; and even their saddest kind
of mourning, viz., the dark times of desertion, hath this

in it, which is somewray sweet, that those mournings after

their beloved, who absents himself, are a mark of their

love to him, and a true evidence of it. And then all

these spiritual sorrows, of what nature soever, are turned

into spiritual joy; that is the proper end of them; they

have a natural tendency that way.

5. But the natural man still doubts of this joy we
speak of; because he sees and hears so little of it from
them who profess to have it, and seem to have the best

right to it. If we consider the wretchedness of this life

and especially the abundance of sin that is in the world
what wonder though this their joy retire much inward
and appear little abroad, where all things are so contrary

to it, and so few are capable of it, to whom it were per-
tinent to vent it? Again, we see here, it is unspeakable ;
it were a poor thing if he that hath it could tell it all out,
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the crackling of thorns under the pot, a great noise but
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realjoj cannot dwell together, as the w ry moralist & neea

bath it < ften, and at large. Bui he that can Bay, The
righteousn se • f Jesus Christ is mine, and in him the fa-

vour of God, iiud the hope of eternal happiness, bath

such a light as can shine in the darkest dungeon, \< i in

{he dark valley of the shadow oj death itself*

s not thou, it 1 betake myself to the way of godli-
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gustine ; Praise the sweetness of honey to the utmost, he

who has never tasted it, cannot understand it. You can-

not see and know this goodness, but by tasting it ; and

having tasted it, all those poor joys you thought sweet

before, will then be bitter and distasteful to you.

And you that have Christ yours by believing, know
your happiness, and rejoice, and glory in it. Whatso-
ever is your outward condition, rejoice always, and again

I say rejoice, for light is sown to the righteous, andglad-
nessfor the upright in heart. Phil iv. 4. Psal. xcvii. 1 1.

Ver. 10. Of which salvation the prophets have inquired, and
searched diligently, ivho prophesied of the grace that should

come unto you,

1 1

.

Searching what, or what manner of time the Spirit of Christ

which was in them did signify, when he testified before hand
the sufferings of Christ, and the glory that shouldfollow.

12. Unto whom it was revealed, that not unto themselves, but

unto us they did minister the things which are now reported

unto you by firm that have preached the gospel unto you,

with the Holy Ghost sent downfrom Heaven, which things the

Angels desire to look into.

It is the ignorance, or at least the inconsideration of

Divine things, that makes earthly things, whether good,

or evil, appear great in our eyes : therefore the Apostle's

great aim is, by representing the certainty and excellency

of the belief and hope of Christians to his afflicted bre-

thren, to strengthen their minds against all discourage-

ments and oppositions; that they may account nothing too

hard to do or suffer, for so high a cause, and so happy
an end. It is the low and mean thoughts, and the shal-

low persuasion we have of things that are spiritual, that

is the cause of all our remissness and coldness in them.

The doctrine of salvation, mentioned in the former verse

as the End of our Christian faith, is illustrated in these

words, from its antiquity, dignity, and infallible truth.

It is no modern invention ; for the prophets inquired

after it, and foretold it in former ages from the be^in-

,-
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Thus th< prejudice of oovehj i- removed, which

D etfl tfae mOSl mindit truth io its oei

\i ri

Again, it i^ no mean thine that rach men as

-
i >ned enrinency in madam and holiness, did bo

much study and search after, and having found it out,

were careful not only to publish it in their own ti

but to record it to posterity ; and this not bj the pri

motion of their own but by the acting and guid-

ance of th< Spirit of God; which likewise Bets the truth

of their testimony above all 6V ubtfulw ss ai d uncertainty.

But taking the throe verses entirely together, we have

in them these three things, testifying how excellent the

doctrine of the Gospel is. 1. Wt have the principal au-

thor of it 2. The matter of it. 3. The worth oft

who are exercised about it, et*., the best of men, the

prophi ts and apostles, in administi ring it, and the bi

all the creature-, the angels, in admiring it.

I. The first author is the absolutelyJir*$% the Spirit of

God in the prophets, ver. 11., in tin apostles, ver. 12.

But the Spirit of Christ, in ver. II., is the Bame spii il

he sent down on bis disciples after bis ascending to glory,

and which spoke in his prophet bt Fore his desc< ading tx

the earth. It i> the Spin, i A Christ, proceedingjointly

from him with the Father, as he is the Son or God,
and dwelling most richl) id fully in tmn as the Son of

Man
'1 he I lolj ( rhost is in trims* It holiness, and die source

and worker of holiness, and author of this holj doctrine

which breathes nothing but holiness, and urges it n

pre$singly upon all that n c» i\< it.

This is theverj life of divine faith, touching th< d

teries of sali nnrj lo believe their revelation by

Spirit of ( rod. This the word itself testifies, as we

and it isn ally manifest in it ; it carru - the livi Ij

stamp "t I Mi ine inspiration, but the re must bi

tu.il ent to discern it He that is blind, knowAnotl
1

1 an shines at noon, hot by the report ofothers; but

th.it .»', are assured the\ Mt i\ uiid a.^Mircd !
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other thing, but by its own light. To ask one who is a

true believer, How know you the Scriptures to be Divine ?

is the same as to ask him, How know you light to be

light ?

The soul is nothing but darkness and blindness within,

till that same Spirit that shines without in the word,

shine likewise within it, and effectually make it light

;

but that once done, then is the word read with some
measure of che same Spirit by which it was written, and
the soul is ascertained that it is Divine ; as in bodily

sight, there must be a meeting of inward light, viz,, the

visual spirits, with the outward object.

The Spirit of God within, brings evidence with it, and
makes itself discernible in the word ; this all arguments,

all books and study cannot attain unto. It is given to

believe, 1 Phil. i. 29.

No man knows the things of a man, but the spirit of
man, 1 Cor. ii. 1 1. But how holds that here ? For if a

man speak out the things that are in his spirit, then

others may know them ; but the Apostle's aim there,

is, to conclude that the things of God, even such as

were revealed in his word, could not be known but by
his own Spirit ; so that though revealed, yet they remain

still unrevealed, till the Spirit teach within, as well as

without ; because they are intelligible by none, but by
those who are the private scholars and hearers of the

Holy Ghost, the author of them ; and because there are

so few of these, therefore there is so little real believing

amidst all the noise and profession that we make of it.

Who is there (if you will believe them) that believes not ?

And yet truly there is too much cause to continue the

Prophet's regret, Isaiah liii. 1 ., Who hath believed our

report.

Learn then to suspect yourselves, and to find out your

own unbelief, that you may desire this Spirit to teach

you inwardly those great mysteries which he outwardly

reveals and teaches by his word. Make use of that

promise, and press the Lord with it, They shall be all

taught of God, Isaiah liv. 13., and John vi. 45.
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in the midst of storms and tempests enjoys a calm,

triumphs in disgraces, grows richer by all its losses, and

by death itself attains this immortal life.

Happy are they who have their eye fixed upon this

salvation, and are longing and waiting for it ; who see

so much of that brightness and glory, as darkens all the

lustre of earthly things to them, and makes them trample

upon those things which formerly they admired and doated

on with the rest of the foolish world. Those things we
account so much of, are but as rotten wood, or glow-

worms that shine only in the night of our ignorance and

vanity : so soon as the light-beam of this salvation enters

into the soul, it cannot much esteem or affect any thing

below it, and if those glances of it which shine in the

word, and in the soul of a Christian, be so bright and
powerful, what then shall the full sight and real possession

of it be ?

2. The Gospel is represented as the Doctrine of the

sufferings andglory of Christ, as the means ofsalvation.
The worker of this salvation, whom the Prophets and
Apostles make the sum of all their doctrine, is Jesus

Christ, and the sum of that work of redemption, (as wre

have it here,) is his humiliation and exaltation ; his

sufferings, and the glory that followed thereupon. Now,
though this serve as an encouragement to Christians in

their sufferings, that this is the way by which their Lord
went into his glory, and is true also of Christ mystical,

the head with the members, as the Scriptures often teach

us
; }

ret I conceive it is here mainly intended as a sum-
mary of the work of our redemption by Jesus Christ,

relating to the salvation mentioned, ver. 10., and as the

cause for the effect, so it is put for it here. The Prophets

inquired, and prophesied of that salvation. How? By
searching out, and foretelling the sufferings and glory of

Christ. His sufferings, then, and his after-glories are our

salvation. His suffering is the purchase of our salva-

tion, and his glory is our assurance of it : he as our head

having triumphed, and being crowned, makes us likewise

sure of victory and triumph. His having entered on
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the pom A glory, makes era bop certain.

fa his prayer, Thai where he is, there w^ may be ado,

and this his owo assertion, The glory which the

iiu\ 1 hare gWCM them, John xvii. 'J
k
J, 24. This if

promise, Because / tAotf five afro, John sir. I9«

Christ and the beftievi rare one
; this is that great mysfli fj

Apostle speaks of, Epb 0. Though it is a

common known truth, die words and outside of B

vious to all, yet none can understand it bat theywho in-

partake of it. By virtue of that onion, their

ns wen accounted his, and Christ's sufferings an ac-

counted theirs, and by consequence, his glory, the &m>
Bequentofhis sufferings, is likewise their-. There i* an

indissoluble connexion betwixt the life of Christ, and of

a believer. Our life is hid with Christ in God; and

t!i< refore while we remain there, OUT life is there, though

bid, and when he who is our life ahull appear^ we like-

a ise ihullatnk or with him in glory, Colo--, iii. :», 4.

ing the Bufferings and glory of our Redeemer are the

main -ul>j( Cl ot the ( rOSpi I, and the CaUSCfl of OUT .-al\a-

tion, and ot OUT comtortahle peiMi,i-ion (.1' it. it is a

wonder that they are not more the matter of our thoughts.

Oughl we not daily to consider the bitterness of thai cup

of wrath he drank for us, and be wrought to repentance

and hatred of sin, to have >in imbittered to us by thai

ition, and find the Bweetness of his love in that

lid drink it, and hv that, he deeply po->es>cd with

mm ! These things we now and then speak ot",

hut the) -ink not into OUT mind-. aSOUr Saviour exhort-.

vi !n i e he i- spi aking <>t those Bame Bufferings. ( 1 1 that

w< re engraven on our hearts, and that sin were cm
citied in us, and the world crucified to us, andweumte
tin world, by the cross of Christ] Gal. vi 14.

And 1< i
n> be fin qui ntly considering the glory \«. h<

i

he i>. and have OOr I « often upon that, and our hearts

solacing and refreshing themselves frequently witi

thoughts of that place, and condition wherein Chris! i~.

and a ur hop - are, en long t<» behold him
;
both

U . -t « li and l" hi -J' >) ilt« d willi him. i- it n«»t
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reason ? Yea, it is necessary, it cannot be otherwise, if

our treasure, and Head be there, that our hearts be there

likewise, Matt. vi. 21., Coloss. hi. i, 2.

The third expression here of the Gospel, is, That it

is the Doctrine of Grace. The work of redemption itself

and the several parts of it, and the doctrine revealing it,

have all the name of Grace ; because they all tiow from
Free Grace ; that is their spring and first cause.

And it is this wherein the doctrine of salvation is main-
ly comfortable, that it is free : Ye are saved by grace,

Eph. ii. 8. It is true, God requires faith, it is through

faith ; but he that requires that, gives it too : That is

not ofyourselves, it is the gift of God, Eph. ii. 8. It is

wonderful grace to save upon believing ; believe in Jesus

for salvation, and live accordingly, and it is done ; there

is no more required to thy pardon, but that thou receive

it by faith. But truly nature cannot do this ; it is as

impossible for us of ourselves to believe, as to do. This

then is that which makes it all grace, from beginning to

end, that God not only saves upon believing, but gives be-

lieving itself. Christ is called not only the Author and
Finisher of our salvation, but even of our faith,

Heb. xii. 2.

Free grace being rightly apprehended, is that which
stays the heart in all estates, and keeps it from fainting,

even in its saddest times. What though there is nothing

in myself but matter of [sorrow and discomfort, it cannot

be otherwise; it is not from myself that I look for com-
fort at any time, but from my God and his free grace.

Here is comfort enough for all times : when I am at the

best, I ought not, I dare not, rely upon myself; when I

am at the worst, I may, and should rely upon Christ, and

his sufficient grace. Though I be the vilest sinner that

ever came to him, yet I know he is more gracious than I

am sinful
;
yea, the more my sin is, the more glory will

it be to his grace to pardon it ; it will appear the richer.

Doth not David argue thus, Psal. xxv. 11. ? For thy

name's sake, O Lord, pardon mine iniquity, for it is

great. But it is an empty fruitless notion of grace, to
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consider it only in the gi oerel, and in a wai <l< ring «

re to look npon it particularly, a- addn ssed to as
;

and it i- not enough that it 600966 to US, in tin

oi him that brings it only to our car, but, that we may
know what it 1-, it 0IUSt conic into us; then it i-

indeed. I>ut it' it come to us in the n onlv, and

lid it away again, it' it shall so o\ pai t, we bad b< tter

never have heard of it ; it will leave a guili

it, thai -hall make all our sins weigh much h<

before.

Inquire whether you have entertained this giro

not; whether it be come to you, and into you, or not;

whether the kingdom of God is within you, as our 8a-

viour speaks, Lukexvii. 91. It bthe most woeful con-

dition mat can he, not to he far from the kingdom of I

and vet to tall BllOft, and mi»ot"it. Tin GraceofG
revealed in the Gospel, is entreating you daily b

it. i- willing to 1m conic yours, if y< u rej< ctitnot. Were
your* eyes open to behold the beauty and excellent

this grace, there, would need no deliberation

;

would endure none. Desire your eyea to bt opened,

and enlightened from above, that you maj knon it,

and your hearts opened, that you may he happy by re-

ceiving it.

Ipostle, speaking of Jesus Christ a- the fouo

tion of our faith, Calls him 7 <l to

./r/.y. mid /<>>-( irr. Heb. \iii. 8 ) tfCTiU I the

J.aw , /<)-(/(/!/. in those primitive thin 9, in ail -t hi- inclina-

tion, and /'/</( /\ in all -mvet d ; And tin k -ein-

blance held- good between the two cherubim over the

m< rcy-seat, and the two U atann nt ; ost 1.

t(»w:ii«l one anothi r, and boll
|
and

look t«» one another in their doetrii |* r-

f< ctlj . and both look to ( Ihrist, the ti u< it,and the

I subject <»t ti:. Set iptun 8. 1 hu i we« i
tin

thm. i th Proph* t- foretold as to come,
reported wt n accomplish

and from ! pint ; the\

Christ, and hU <(ftcr glOfy, and m dam I
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by free grace. The prophecies look forward to the

times of the Gospel; and the things then fulfilled, look

back to the prophecies ; and each confirms the other,

meeting all in Christ, who is their truth and centre.

We have spoken already of the Author, and Subject

of this salvation. Now we come to say something,

III. Concerning the worth of those who are employed
about it, as well in administering to it, as in admiring it.

And these are, the Prophets and the Aposdes : the first

foretold what was to come, the second preached them
when they came to pass.

In the Prophets, there are three things here remarked.

1. Their diligence. 2. The success of it. 3. The ex-

tent of its usefulness.

1 . This their diligence disparages not their extraordi-

nary visions and revelations, and that which is added,

that the Spirit of Christ was in them, and did foretel the

things to come.

It wras their constant duty, and they being sensible of

their duty, made it their constant exercise, to search into

Divine mysteries by meditation and prayer
;
yea, and by

reading such holy writers as were already extant in their

times, as Daniel ix. 3. x. 11. For which cause, some,

taking the word actively, conceive Daniel to be called

there a man of desires, because of his great desire, and
diligent search after the knowledge of those high things.

And in this diligent way they constantly waited for

those revelations which sometimes when it seemed good
unto the Spirit of God, were imparted unto them.

" Prophecy resideth not (say the Hebrew doctors) but
" in a man who is great in wisdom and virtue, whose af-

" fections overcome him not in any worldly things, but
" bv his knowledge he overcometh his affections continu-
" ally ; on such a man the Holy Spirit cometh down,
" and his soul is associated to the angels, and he is changed
" to another man/* Thus Maimonides.

It was the way of the prince of darkness amongst the

idolatrous Gentiles, to speak either through senseless

statues,, or where he uttered his oracles by such profane
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prophets as \u bad, to cause them in a fury to mumble
forth words which they understood not, and knew not

what id. 15nt the Spirit of God bei 2 L
and tlit' holy prophets inspired with it, thej being dili-

gent attendants on it- motions, and seari 1 the

mysteries of salvation, understood well " eir busi-

was, and to what purpose those things of the

(loin of Christ tended, which they b) inspiration dtd

foretel ; and therefore bended their thoughts t

praying, and searching, and waiting for

ing to keep the passage, as it were open, foi tin beajns

of those Divin< revelations to oome in at; not to have

their spirits clogged and Btopped with earthly and sinful

affections, endeavouring for that calm and (jui<t compo-

sure of spirit, in which the voice of God's Spirit u

be the better Ik aid. Sec Psal. Ixxxv. a . Hab. ii.

1.; in both which places follows an excell mt prophecy

concerning Christ and thai salvation which he wrg

for his people.

Were the prophets not exempted from the paint

search and inquiry, who had the Spirit ol God not only

in a high measure, but after a singular mannei ? How
unbeseeming, then, are slothfulness and idleness in us!

Whether is it, that we judge ourselves advantaged with

more of the Spirit than those holy nan, or that w<

teem thedpetrine and mysteries of salvation, on which

they in stow* d so much ol their labour, unworthy ofours i

These are both & 1 shall be loth to own ei-

ol them; and yet, our laziness and negligence in

searching after th leemsto charge us with some

such t loughl as one 1 A the

Vou w III saj , 1 b those who succeed to

the work ol I phets and Apostles in ordinary,

—

the

ministers ol I Go pel. And it doth indeed tall first

them, 1m their task ind< 1 d diligi at, and,

I 1 his Titno

1
'1 mi iv. 1 to s ud . to 1 lave much

ol Ci I, and 1"- Son Jt -us

Christy and foi I ingle and im them-
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selves, as much as is possible, from lower things, in order

to the search of heavenly mysteries. Prov, xviii. 1.

As they are called angels, so ought they to be, as much
as they can attain to it, in a constant nearness unto God,
and attendance on him, like unto the angels, and to look

much into these things as the angels here are said to do;

to endeavour to have their souls purified from the affec-

tions of sin, that the light of Divine truth may shine

clear in them, and not be fogged, and misted with filthy

vapours ; to have the impressions of God clearly written

in their breasts, not mixed and blurred with earthly cha-

racters ; seasoning ail their readings and common studies

with much prayer, and divine meditation. They who
converse most with the king, and are inward with him,

know- most of the affairs of state, and even the secrets of

them, which are hid from others : and certainly those of

God's messengers who are oftenest with himself, cannot

but understand their business best, and know most of

his meaning, and the affairs of his kingdom ; and to that

end, it is confessed, that singular diligence is required in

them. But seeing the Lord hath said without exception,

that His secret is with them thaifear him, Psal. xxv. 14.,

and that he will reveal Himself and his saving truths to

those that humbly seek them ; do not any of you to

yourselves so much injury, as to debar yourselves from
sharing in your measure of the search of these same
things, which were the study of the prophets, and which
by their study and publishing them, are made the iTiore

accessible and easy to us. Consider that they do con-

cern us universally, if we would be saved ; for it is sal-

vation here that they studied. Search the Scriptures,

says our Saviour, John v. 3,9., and that is the motive, if

there can be any that may be thought in reason pressing

enough, or if we do indeed think so, For in them ye
think to have eternal life. And it is there to be found :

Christ is this salvation and this eternal life. And he
adds further, It is they (these Scriptures) that testify of
me. These are the golden mines in which alone the

abiding treasures of eternity are to be found, and there-

VOL. I. H



suiting bo perfectly with I
it and perform

- much to confirm our ( 'hristian faith.

Tin n i- a foolish and miserable way of \<

ion,— men ministering the doctrine of salvaA

to others and noi t<> themselves ; carrying it all in

ds and tongues, and none of 1; in their hearts ; not

In aring it even while they preach il ; < \t< nding th»

of life to others, and eating norn of it themselvi s. And
this the Apostle says that be was most careful to

, therefore dealt severely with his body, thai ft

not id thi> way endanger bis soul. / h at down my bee

* it in subjection, lest, when I

preached to others, I myself should be <i cast-away,

l Cor. i\. '27. It i- not in this sense that the prophets

ministered to others, and not to themselves. X
dad joy and comfort in the very hop*

to come, and in the bi liefof the things which any otb n
had spoken, and which themselves spake concerning

him. And tbos the true |-.« f the G
though their ministerial gifts an for the us< rs,

yet that salvation which they preach, they lay bold

<i partakefof themselves; as your boxes, wher&n p
Eujnes are kepi for garments and other uses, arc tin

/es pei fumed by Keeping them.

We Bee how the Prophets ministered it as the m
failing consolation ot* the Church in those daws in all

theirdistn aes, It is wonderful when they an foretel-

ling either the sorrows and afflictions, or the temporal

toraiion and d< li\( ranci - of thai people of tin Jews,

what Midden OUtkapS t Ik '. wili make, to >|>eak ot' the

kingdom of Jesus ( hrisf and the days of the Gospel, in-

much that be who oonsidera nol the apiril thej v

in- would think it wen incoherence and imperti-
«•

. but ih<
5 Imen well what they meant, that ti

m Iiahl< . nor hoide the |MU|>om

th oi ill" e thoughts, viz., th
tion of the Messiah, u,i- able fto Mich as believed) to

allay the hiltcre»t diMi md that the L
r real ddfafl
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ance He was to work, was the top and sum of all de-

liverances. Thus their prophecies of Him were present

comfort to themselves and other believers then ; and fur-

ther, were to serve for a clear evidence of the Divine

truth of those mysteries in the days of the Gospel, in

and after their fulfilment.

This sweet stream of their doctrine did, as the rivers,

make its own banks fertile and pleasant as it ran by, and
flowed still forward to after ages, and by the confluence

of more such prophecies, grew greater as it went, till it

fell in with the main current of the Gospel in the New
Testament, both acted and preached by the Great Pro-
phet himself whom they foretold as to come, and record-

ed by his apostles and evangelists, and thus united into

one river, clear as crystal. This doctrine of salvation in

the Scriptures, hath still refreshed the city of God, his

church under the Gospel, and still shall do so, till it

empty itself into the ocean of eternity.

The first discovery we have of this stream nearest its

source, the eternal purpose of Divine mercy, is in that

promise which the Lord himself preached in few words
to our first parents, who had newly made themselves

and their race miserable : The seed of the woman shall

break the head of the serpent, Gen. hi. \5.

The agreement of the predictions of the Prophets
with the things themselves, and the preaching of the

Apostles following, (the other kind of men employed in

this salvation,) make up one organ, or great instrument,

tuned by the same hand, and sounding by the same breath

of the Spirit of God .; and that is expressed here, as the

common authority of the doctrine in both, and the cause

of their harmony and agreement in it.

All these extraordinary gifts of the Holy Ghost, the

calling ofprophets and apostles and evangelists, and the

ordinary ministry of the Gospel by pasto? s and teachers,

lend to that great design which God hath in building his

church, in making up that great assembly of all the

elect, to enjoy and praise him for all eternity, Eph. iv. 11.

For this end he sent his Son out of his bosom, and for
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tiii- end h< u d la forth his mi i dh ulgi tl

n w bich his Son hath wrougl

Spi i! lip '.1 thrill, that thev Ill.t

ervice. Those cherubim wonder bo* guilt] man
i| ee their darning . and n isa.

1 i angels s< e that ti in MM
i rton d, but behold their room till- d up with the spirits

-i just men, ami they envy it not : Which m tk§

/( to look into ; ami this i- in the

of these words for tin- extolling of it.

T le ang< 1
• look upon what th< j ha i fat-

filled, with delight and admiration, ami what remain-,

namely, tiu fall accomplishment of tin- great work in

the end of time, they look upon with desire to see it

finished; it i- not a Blight glano take of it, bat

they fix their eyes, ami look stedfastly on it, \i/.. that

mystery of godliness, Gad manifested in the flesh; and

it is added, seen of angels, l Tim. in. n>.

'/'//( // tnrd made flesh, draw- the eyes of th

spirits, and possess n with wonder to Al-

mighty Godhead joined with the weakness of a man,

yea, of an infant, lie th.it -tic tcheth forth the beav<

bound up in swaddling clothes! and to surpass all the

wonders of his lite, this isbeypnd all admiration, that

tiie Lord of hie was snbj< ct to death, and that hi- low to

rebellious mankind, n u *\ 1 1 1 iiim both to take on ami he.

down that life.

It i- no wonder the angels admire these tniiiLrv . and

delight to look upon th< m ; hut it IS -trance that Wl

no: '1 Im llr, in -t( » It'o- 1 1\ . and WC negll Cl

hi ; t i;h: i- we consider them nol .it all. or pve tin m
hut .i tra i i« i.t look, half an t \<-. That which was

m ;it bush* • of I
.« Prophets and Apoatk a, both

a o\ n i to d nvej them to us, wi regard i

d turn our ( foolish wandering thoughts, wl

angi d at. Tl*
j are nol ao <

: Bed in

tin- -_i< at i: it
i are; the] an- but mew be-

holden, d i . a, thej w ni rather to

\n lost i
ouw way, in that our natun ' infi ,1,)!
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to theirs, is in Jesus Christ exalted above theirs, Heb.

ii. 16. We bow down to the earth, and study, and

grovel in it, rake into the very bowels of it, and content

ourselves with the outside of the unsearchable riches of
Christ, and look not within it ; but they, having no will

nor desire but for the glory of God, being pure flames

of fire burning only in love to him, are no less delighted

than amazed with the bottomless wonders of his wisdom
and goodness shining in the work of our redemption.

It is our shame and our folly, that we lose ourselves

and our thoughts in poor childish things, and trifle away
our days we know not how, and let these rich mysteries

lie unregarded. They look up upon the Deity in itself

with continual admiration ; but then they look down to

this mystery as another wonder. We give them an ear

in public, and in a cold formal way stop conscience's

mouth with some religious performances in private, and
no more : but to have deep and frequent thoughts, and
to be ravished in the meditation of our Lord Jesus, once

on the cross, and now in glory,—how few of us are ac-

quainted with this !

We see here excellent company, and examples not

only of the best of men that have been,—we have them
for fellow-servants and fellow-students,—but, if that can

persuade us, we may all study the same lesson with the

very angels, and have the same thoughts with them.

This the soul doth, which often entertains itself with the

delightful admiration of Jesus Christ and the redemption

he hath wrought for us.

Ver. 13. Wherefore, gird up the loins of your mind
y be sober,

and hope to the endf for the grace thai is to be brought unto

you at the revelation ofJesus Christ.

The great error of man's mind, and the cause of all

his errors of life, is the diverting of the soul from God,
and turning downward to inferior confidences and com-
forts ; and this mischoice is the very root of all our

miseries : therefore the main end of the holy word of God,



104 d t '
irmrtitan/ upntt I .1

untie the heai b from the a

God as iheir only n b! and solid o \
and

this is here thi Apostles mark at which all th< prea

>urse altos ; it all m< eta and terminati - in thn

hortabon, Wherefore^ gird up the I nd.

In the words an ;h< >e //v< ( things, I*/,
'1

iid comfort of the soul a hich the I

and repn -< its to hi Mil

j
them to the right apprehension and i it ex-

pectation of it. . b< inference "i that tion.

I. The great matter of thcireomfort i-, '//'/< grace

which is t<> be brought t<> them at the revelation "I Jestu

Christ. Som< for graa readjoy, having, as it bo

tor y the won not mor< im at one

i.) another, than the things they signify, grace and joy .•

hut il i- most commonly thus read.

Tii' ace and that of glory, are not only bo in-

ineeta d. but so liki oni t<» tin other,

i illy the -«mic, that i pressiot

Sci ipture do often tit both of them, and bo tit them, that

il i- doubtful for which of the two t<> understand them
;

hut the hazard is not great, mhh^ they an bo near,

so 6i i

< h» ing glory begun, and _ com-

pleted, and both arc often called the hngdom
.So the grace here Baid to he brought to them t

i- i

ihf Doctrine <>/f grace in the Gospel, wherein J

Christ is revealed, and that grace in him
;

tor the whole

tenor of the covenant <»t grace, even clause of it. holds

in him; Hi- precious name runs through it all ;) or, it

is tin (> <itin)i which i> to he tullv perfected

,tt the last and eh arest rev< lation of i\ bus Christ And
tor thb rattier 1 take it here, inasmuch a- tin Apostle's

going words were concerning it, and it i- set

up h [he object of hope, which, though often put

for faith, yet, in its proper notion, looks out t<> thai which

in .

the last act of Grace, and yet still i' is called

• pwn name, and not turned into the nanu <>f m- nt

notwithstanding all tin <»!•< di< nee and all th<
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of the saints that have gone before it
;
yea, even the sal-

vation to be revealed to them, is called Grace. But it

is needless to insist on this, for certainly none who par-

take of grace, will be of another mind, or ever admit the

mixture of the least notion of serf-deserving.

Though much dispute hath been bestowed on this, and
questions have been multiplying in the disputants' hands,

(as is usual in controversies,) one growing out of another,

yet truly I think the debate in this matter to be but waste :

it is not only against the voice of the Scriptures, and of

grace itself in the soul, but even against sound reason,

to imagine any meriting, properly taken, in any mere
creature at his Creator's hand, who hath given him his

being ; of which gift all his services and obedience fall

short, so that he can never come to be upon even dis-

engaged terms, much less to oblige anew, and deserve

somewhat further. Besides, that same grace by which
any one serves and obe}s God, is likewise his own gift,

as it is said, 1 Chron xxix. 14., All things come ojthee>

and of thine own have I given thee. Both the ability

and the will of giving to him, are from him ; so that in

these respects, not angels, nor man in innocency, could

properly merit at the hands of God, much less man lost,

redeemed again, and so coming under the new obligation

of infinite mercy. And this is so evident a truth, that

the most learned and most ingenuous Jesuits and school-

men have in divers passages of their writings acknow-

ledged it, that there cannot be any compensation, and
much less merit from the creature to God, but only in

relation to his own free purpose,, and the tenor of his

word and covenant, which is inviolable, because he is

unchangeable, and truth itself.

His first grace he gives freely, and no less freely the

increases of it, and with the same gracious hand sets the

crown of glory upon all the grace that he hath given be-

fore. It is but the following forth of his own work, and

fulfilling his own thoughts of free love, which love hath

no cause but in himself, and finds none worthy, but gives

them all the worthiness they have, and accepts of their
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love, not as worthy in itself to be d, but b
h< himself hath wrought it in them. Not only tin- first

I
but the full draught of the waters of life is freely

riven, Rev. x\ii. 17. ; nothing is brought with them I

Thirst.

'I/nit is to he broughtJ\ Not that is broughi
t

or,

that .shall bt brought
t
but, it we will render it >trictlv,

it is, that is a bringing to yon. That hk\->edne>s, that

consummation of grace the saints are hastening forward

to, walking on in their way wheresoever it lies indifferent-

ly, through honour (utd dishonourt through tvil rtf

and good report^ ti Cor. vi. >s - And as they are hasten-

ing to it, it IS hastening to tlu in in the COUTSe of tiint ;

every day brings it nearer to them than before; sad

notwithstanding all difficulties and * ictn _< rs in tl

they who have their eve and hopes upon it, -hall an

at it, and it .shall he brought safe to their hand ; all the

malice of men and devils shall not be able to cut them

short of this grace that is a bringing to tin m against I

day of the revelation of Jesus Cknst.
At the revelation <>/ Jesus Christ.] This is repeated

from the 7th verse. And it is termed a day of rem -

tion, a revelation of thejtytjudgement qf God^ Rom. ii.

5. And thus it would he to all, weir it not that it i-

withal the revelation qf JcSUS Christ ; therefore IS it a

day of grace, all light and blessedness to them *

in bim, because they Bhall appear in him, and if h<

glorious, the) Bhall not be inglorious and ashamed. In-

3f < d were OUT I Cfl I BUBS then to be Set I UT own
es, m their mogt affrightful visage, and to

open tO the view ot angels and nan, and tfl

Divine justice, arid we Kit alum bo revealed, who is

there that could (rather an\ comfort, and would not

rather have their thoughts filled with borror at tin

membrance and expectation of that da.}
: And thus

Indeed all Unbelieving and Ifflgpdl) nan ma-. I

Ujion il, and find it tirnhlr ; hut to those who SI

ed under die robe ol righteous Jesus, yea, who an made
one with him, and jdiall |>artak< of hi- J<-i\ m bis a|»-
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pearing, it is the sweetest, the most comfortable thought

that their souls can be entertained and possessed withal,

to remember this glorious revelation of their Redeemer.

It is their great grief here, not that themselves are

hated and vilified, but that their Lord Jesus is so little

known, and therefore so much despised in the world.

He is vailed and hid from the world. Many nations

acknowledge him not at all ; and many of those that

do in word confess, yet in deed deny him. Many
that have a form of godliness, do not only want, but

mock and scoff at the power of it ; and to such Christ

is not known, his excellencies are hid from their eyes.

Now this glory of their Lord being precious to them that

love him, they rejoice much in the consideration of this,

that there is a day at hand, wherein he shall appear in

his brightness and full of glory to all nations, and all

shall be forced to acknowledge him ; it shall be without

doubt and unquestioned to all, that he is the Messiah,

the Redeemer, the Judge of the world.

And as it is the day of His revelation, it is also the

revelation of all the adopted sons of God in him. See

Rom. viii. 9. They are now accounted the refuse of the

world, exposed to all kinds of contempt ; but then the

beams of Christ's glory shall beautify them, and they

shall be known for his. See 1 John hi. 2., Col. iii. 4.

Next, there is, II. The exhortation, by which the

Apostle excites them to the right apprehension and con-

fident expectation of this grace

—

Hope to the end. The
difference of these two graces, faith and hope, is so small,

that the one is often taken for the other in Scripture
;

it is but a different aspect of the same confidence, faith
apprehending the infallible truth of those Divine promises

of which hope doth assuredly expect the accomplishment,

and that is their truth ; so that this immediately results

from the other. This is the anchor fixed within the

vail, which keeps the soul firm against all the tossings on
these swelling seas, and the winds and tempests that

arise upon them. The firmest thing in this inferior

world, is, a believing soul.
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Faith i art oo Ji mm ( !hi bt, and 1 lope

lnt it up, being on thai rock, wn r the head of nil inter-

venient dangers, crosses, and temptations, and mis the

glorj and happiness that foUon an» them.

Toihi end.] Or perfectly; and tl the I hrie-

uan Beeks most earnestly, and yel most patiently.

Psal. exxx. 6. Indeed, this hope is perfect in coav

tinuance, it is a hope unto the end
t
! if u p(

in its oatiire, although imperfect in i

N times

doublings are intei mixed with it in the souls oi I

yet this is their infirmity as the- Psalmist b| PsaL
uexvii. 10.), not the infirmity and insufficiency oMheob-
jecl oi their hope. Worldly hopes are in th< ir own nature

imperfect; they do imply in then verj being, doubtful-

and wavering, tx canst the thing

built, arc inconstant and uncertain, and full <>i d« ceil and

disappointments. How (-an that hope be immoveable,

which is built upon moving Bands or quagmire? That

which is itself unfiled, cannot give stability to any i

upon it : but U cause the truth and goodm SS

ofthi immutable God an the&ondation ofspiritual h<

therefore it is assured, and like Mount Zion that cm
/>< removed: Psal. exxv, i.: and this ii it- perfection.

Nov the Apostle exhorts his brethren to endeavour to

ha\( their hearts possi Bsedv* ithas high a measure aadde-
gn ( of this hopeas ma] be; seeing in itselfit is sq perfect
and firm, bo assun d an hop

i
he would haw the m aspire

to all tjx assurance and perfection of it they can attain.

Thu exerciai of hope, as I conceive is not only to

have the habil of it strong in the s< ul, but to act it <

to be often turning that way, to view that approaching
da\ of liberty : Lift upyour hn

nption araweth mgh Luk< xxi.28. Where this

hope IB often actl d, it will £rou trona, as all habits do :

and w)u k n is strong, it will work much, and delight to

act often, and will control both the doubtingi and the

other many imperii* d1 thoughts of the mind, and fora

them to y'n Id the place to it Certainly, tl long

much i«M that coming of Christ will oft a look
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We are usually hoping after other things, which do but

offer themselves to draw us after them, and to scorn us.

What are the breasts of most of us, but so many nests of

foolish hopes and fears intermixed, which entertain us

day and night, and steal away our precious hours from

us, that might be laid out so gainfully upon the wise and
swreet thoughts of eternity, and upon the blessed and as-

sured hope of the coming of our beloved Saviour !

The other words of exhortation here used, are subser-

vient to this end, that this hope may be the more perfect

and rirm : a similar exhortation is much after the same
manner joined by our Saviour (Luke xii. 35.) with the

expectance and waiting for his coming ; and in this pos-

ture, the Israelites, eating the passover, were expecting

their deliverance ; so we our full and final freedom.

If you would have much of this, call off your affec-

tions from other things, that they may be capable of

much of it. The same eye cannot both look up to Hea-
ven, and down to earth at the same time. The more
your affections are trussed up, and disentangled from the

world, the more expedite and active will they be in this

hope; the more sober they are, the less will they fill

themselves with the coarse delights of earth, the more
room will there be in them, and the more they shall be

filled with this hope. It is great folly in our spiritual

warfare, to charge ourselves superfluously. The fulness

of one thing, hinders the receiving and admittance of any
other, especially of things so opposite, as these fulnesses

are. Be not drunk with wine, wherein is excess, but be

yefilled with the Holy Ghost, saith the Apostle, Ephes.

v. 18. That is a brutish fulness, which makes a man no
man ; this Divine fulness makes him more than a man :

it were happy to be so filled with this, as that it might

be called a kind of drunkenness, as it was with the Apos-
tles, Acts ii.

Be sober .] Oxicatch. The same word signifies both,

and with good reason ; for you know the unsober can-

not watch. Nowt though one main part of sobriety, and
that which more properly and particularly bears this

•
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lKinx mpenma ha meal and drio

ed : ami though against the opposite to this, do! on.

purity and spirituality of religion, but even moral virtue

inveighs as its special enemy, yea nature itself; and
thej th.it only naturally con-id. r the body and it

ten Bl ot life and health, find reaa i nough to i 1 i

tin- base intemperance, which Is bo hateful by it- own
deformity., and withal carries its punishuu nt along with

it ; although ^l say) tin- sobriety is ifid

sary for the preservation oi grace and of the spii

b n. ;h r of the booI, and h here int( m I

ceive, it u not all that ia h< re m< an! : the word ia mora
general, comprehending the moderate and Bober i

all things worldly. As the Apostle says, Gird up the

loins of your mind, so itistobe understood, lit
i

minds be sober, all your affections inwardly attens]

to your Bpiritua] condition, not glutt

fleshly and perishing delight kind
; for the mure

yon take in ol these, tli
;

: shall bav<

COmfoH and ot" this

;

themselves upon present delights, look noi li

here, and hopeful expectants of another life and h
ph asures.

And certainly, the Captain of our salvation will not

own tlinn for his followers, who hi i\i>wn to drink of

waters, hoi only - in passu them

with their hand. As excest

makes the b dj sickly and lazy, fit for nothii

and hi BOta the mind, up with filthy crui

the way through which the apii n- shoul<

them, and inuring tin no n ov< in .i\ ilj

.

deep \\.i\ ; 1 1 .u- doth all immodl | .
.oild

and its delight . wrongthesoul in its spiritual condit

makes it sickly and feeble, full of spiritual disten

and inacti\ il\ . In nnn.l» tl I f the Spii

till- the bouI n\ i i ! 1 sleepy vapouj s, ma * - it p
and beavj in spiritual exercises, and obstrc

and motion of the Spirit of God, in the BOttI I

it" you would be Bpiritua), 1 1 althfu), i nd
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and enjoy much of the consolations of Heaven, be sparing

and sober in those of the earth, and what you abate of

the one, shall be certainly made up in the other. Health,

with a good constitution of body, is a more constant,

permanent pleasure, than that of excess and a momentary
pleasing of the palate : thus the comfort of this hope, is

a more refined and more abiding contentment, than any

that is to be found in the passing enjoyments of this

world ; and it is a foolish bargain, to exchange a drachm
of the one for many pounds of the other. Consider

how pressingly the Apostle St. Paul, reasons, 1 Cor. ix.

25., And every man that striveth for the mastery, is

temperate in all things. And take withal our Saviour's

exhortation : Be sober and watch, for ye knozv not at

what hour your Lord will come. Matt. xxv. 13.

The double-minded man (says St. James) is unstable

in all his ways, Jam. i. 8. Although the word usually

signifies deceitfulness and dissimulation of mind,—an-

swering to the Hebrew phrase, a heart and a heart,—yet

here I conceive it hath another sense, agreeable to the

Apostle's present discourse and scope ; it implies doubt-

fulness and unsettled wavering of mind.

It is impossible that the course of life can be any
other than uneven and incomposed, if the spring of it,

the heart, whence are the issues of life, be so. A
man that is not agreed within, not of one mind with

himself, although there were nothing to trouble or

alter him from without, that inward commotion is a suf-

ficient principle and cause of inconstancy. How much
more then must he waver, when he is assaulted, and
beat upon by outward oppositions ! He is like the "waves

of the sea, of himself ever fluctuating to and fro, accord-

ing to the natural instability of that element, and at the

same time exposed to the tossings of all the waves that

arise.

It is, therefore, in religion a main thing, to have the

heart established and fixed in the belief and hope of the

great things we look for : this will beget strength of re-

solution, and constancy in action, and in suffering too.
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And tiii- is here our Aj r intent, to

»ul - of bis brethren with this firm beli< f, I

• sail even and stead] in thoe

W berefore Bays ii< ), if these thi have sp i

thus, it there is indeed truth in them, and you betu \«- it

to \)c bo, what remains then, but to for it u

any terms, to tit oat for the journey, whatsoever I

difficulties, and amid them all to keep up the soul by

that certain hoj)c that will not disappoint OS -

What he hath >aid before, is, as it w< re,

them some Bruits, Borne clusters of grapes, of that pro-

mised land ; and this exhortation is answerable to
(
'uU 6'j

words, Ntunb. \iii. SO., Seeing it is to good a landt /</

us go up and possess it. Though there- be fleshly

sons ofAnaii giants of temptation-, and afflictions,

^in.>> to be overcome, ere it be ours, yet it is well worth

all our labour, and our God hath ascertained u< of the

victory, and given as by his own word, undoubted hope

of possessing it.

That which be principally exhorts unto in tl is v<

e right placing and firm continuing ol our I

When we consider how much of Our life is taken up this

way, in hoping for things we have not, and that evi n they

who have most ofwhat others are desiring and pursuing,

are still hoping for somewhat further, that when nun
have attained one thing, though it be something

promised themselves to rest contented withal, yel pre-

sently upon obtaining it, hope begins to find out some
new matter for itself; 1 Bay, considering the incessant

working oi this passion throughout cur life, it i^ oi ven
much concernment for us to give it a right object, and

not itill to be living in vanity and uncertainty. 1
1<

then, th.it for our hope to applj itself to, after which it

needs not change, nor can change without the gr
B aa thai u coming (if the n

tiom '
i Christ ; bestow all your hope on this, and

1 it not Hope perfectly^ ami to the <W.
The "tn* i part <>t the exhortation relates to this as the

main eml, and in the original rUUS in this form 1 1 here-
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fore girding up the loins of your mind, being sober,

hope. And to the end that hope may be the more per-

fect and endure to the end, and be more like itself, i. e.>

heavenly, your minds must be freed from the earth, that

they may set for Heaven. And this is expressed in two

several words, but both meaning much the same thing

:

that temper of sobriety, and that posture of being girt,

are no other than the same removal of earthly mind-

edness and incumbering cares and desires of earthly

things.

Gird up the loms.] The custom of those countries

was, that wearing long garments, they trussed them up

for work or a journey. Chastity is indeed a Christian

grace, and a great part of the soul's freedom and spi-

ritualness, and fits it much for Divine things, yet I think

it is not so particularly and entirely intended in this ex-

pression, as St. Jerome and others take it ; for though

the girding of the loins seemed to them to favour that

sense, it is only an allusion to the manner of girding up
which was then used : and besides, the Apostle here

makes it clear that he meant somewhat else ; for he
says, The loins ofyour minds. Gather up your affec-

tions that they hang not down to hinder you in your

race, and so, in your hopes of obtaining ; and do not

only gather them up, but tie them up, that they fall not

down again, or if they do, be sure to gird them straiter

than before. Thus be still as men prepared for a jour-

ney, tending to another place. This is not our home,
nor the place of our rest; therefore our loins must be still

girt up, our affections kept from training and dragging

down upon the earth.

Men who are altogether earthly and profane, are so far

from girding up the loins of their mind, that they set

them wholly downwards. The very highest part of their

soul is glued to the earth, and they are daily partakers of
the serpent's curse, they go on their belly and eat the

dust: they mind earthly things. Phil. iii. 19. Now
this disposition is inconsistent with grace ; but they that

are in some measure truly godly, though they grovel not
VOL, I. I
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i

• ii.. iv be somewhat guilty of suffering thur ai

dona to fall too low, that is, to be too much conversant
with vanity, and further engaged than is meet, to tome
things that are worldly ; and by this means they may
abate of their heavi nly hopes, and render tin m
t( Ct, lesa clear and M ftsibk to their BOIlls.

And because they are moat subject to take this liU rty

in the fair and calm weather oi prosperity, Goddoth
often wisely and mercifully cause rough busts i

tion to arise upon them, to make 1 1 »» m gather their loose

garments nearer to them, and gird them ck» r,

Lei us then remember our way, and where we are,

and keep our garments gprt up, for we walk amidst

thorns and briers which, if we let them down, wifl en-

tangle and stop us, and possibly tearoutgarments. We
walk through a world where mere is much mire of sin-

lul pollution-, and therefore it cannot but defile them
;

and the crowd we are among, will be ready to tread an

them, yea, our own feet may be Entangled in them, and

so make us Btumble, and possibly fall. ( hur only safest

way is to gird op ouraffections wholly.

PhlS |uri< Ct hope |8 I n toned hv th< whole -train ofltj

tur well may we fix our hope on that happiness to winch
v aire appointed in the eternal election of God, v. 2«,

and horn to it hv our new hiitii, \. 3, 4., and
j

toil by bis almighty power, e. 5., and cannot be cut

skort o( n by all the afflictions and oppositions fan the

w,i\ ; BO, DOT BO much a.s deprived by them of our \m

-

Miit joj and comfort in the assurance of it, \ . 6, 7. s, 9.

And then, bein£ taught the greatness and excellenc} of

that blessed salvation, bythi doctrine of the Prophets

and Apostles, and tlu admiration of Angels, all these

conspire to confirm out hope, to make it perfect and

pi 1 m vering to the ^n^.

And we may also learn by the foregoing doctrine,

this u tin' plao "i our trial and conflict, but th<
|

our - W% must here have swf to

but when wc come th.rc we maj wearoat ^^ hi to

robes at thei] full length without disturbai 1 there is
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nothing there but peace, and without danger of defile-

ment, for no unclean thing is there, yea the streets of

that new Jerusalem are paved with pure gold. To Him
then, who hath prepared that city for us, let us ever give

praise.

Ver. 14. As obedient children, not fashioning yourselves ac-

cording to theformer lusts, in your ignorance.

15. But as he which hath called you is holy, so beye holy in all

manner of conversation.

1 6. Because it is written, Be ye holy, for I am holy.

THYword is a lamp unto my feet, says David, and

a light unto my paths, Psal. cxix. \05. : not only com-

fortable, as light is to the eyes, but withal directive, as a

lamp to his ieet. Thus here, the Apostle doth not only

furnish consolation against distress, but exhorts and di-

rects his brethren in the way of holiness, without which,

the apprehension and feeling of those comforts cannot

subsist.

This is no other than a clearer and fuller expression,

and further pressing of that sobriety and spiritualness of

mind and life, which he jointly exhorted unto, with that

duty of perfect hope, verse 13, as inseparably connected

with it. If you would enjoy this hope, be not conformed

to the lusts of your former ignorance, but be holy.

There is no doctrine in the world either so pleasant

or so pure as that of Christianity : it is matchless, both

in sweetness and holiness. The faith and hope of a
Christian have in them an abiding precious balm of com-
fort; but this is never to be so lavished away, as to be

poured into the puddle of an impure conscience : no,

that were to lose it unworthily. As many as have this

hopepurify themselves, even as he is pure. 1 John hi. 3.

Here they are commanded to be holy as He is holy. Faith

iirst purities the heart, (Acts xv. 9-), empties it of the

love of sin, and then fills it with the consolation of Christ

and the hope of glorv.

I 2
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It is a foolish misgrounded Bear, and nich as m
iiK xperiance oflbe nature and workings of Divine 01
to imagine that the aswped hope of salvation mil

unholiness and presumptuous boldness in -in, and mat

therefore the doctrine of dial assurance b a doctrine of

licentiousness. Our Apostle, m see, is not bo Bharp-

sighted as these men think themselves; he apprehends

no such matter, but indeed supposes the contran as un-

questionable: he take- not BSSUred hope and holii

enemies, but joins them as nearest friends: hop* per*

/ii ////, and he holy.

They arc mutually strengthened and in< l>y

the other. The more assurance of salvation, the dm

holiness, the more delight in it, and study of it, as tbe

only way to that rnd. And as labour is most pleasant

when we an made surest it shall not be lost, aou
doth make the soul bo nimble and active in obedience as

the gladnesss
this assured hope of glory. Again,

the more holiness there b in uu soul, the clearer alws

is this assurance; as we Bee the bee of the ft

h< st, when there are fi west clouds. The greati Bl afflic-

tion doth not damp this hope bo much as the small

sin : \ca, it may be thc^ more lively and sensible to the

i by affliction; but by sin it always suffers loss,

the experience of all Christians tic inly teach

th< m.

The Apostle < shorts to obedience, and ( nforoeth it by

amostperstu ivi reason. His exhortation is, 1. N(

live, A yourselves, «. Positive, Bi

holy.

1. For the negative part of the exhortation. That

hmn which he would remove and -eparate them. H

Lusts; thifl is in Scripture the usual name of all the ir-

Dilar and >intul desires of the heart, l>i»th the poDoted

habits of them and their corrupt streams, both as they

exist wit an. and as they outwardly vent th< - in

the lives of nan. Th< Ap St. John, (I Johnii.

calls it tl < Lust of the worlds wars 1 t, Low
f; a K'O branches it into tb
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three, which are, indeed, the base anti-trinity that the

world worships, The lust of the eyes, the lust of the

flesh, and the pride of life.

The soul of man unconverted, is no other than a den

of impure lusts, wherein dwell pride, uncleanness, ava-

rice, malice, Sfrc, just as Babylon is described, Revel,

xviii. 2., or as Isai. xiii. 21. Were a man's eyes opened,

he would as much abhor to remain with himself in that

condition, as to dwell in a house full of snakes and ser-

pents, as St. Austin says. And the first part of con-

version is at once to rid the soul of these noisome in-

habitants ; for there is no one at all found naturally

vacant and free from them. Thus the Apostle here

expresses of the believers to whom he wrote, that these

lusts were theirs before, in their ignorance.

There is a truth implied in it, viz., that all sin arises

from some kind of ignorance, or, at least, from present

inadvertence and inconsideration, turning away the mind
from the light ; which therefore, for the time, is as if

it were not, and is all one with ignorance in the effect.

And therefore the works of sin are all called works of
darkness ; for, were the true visage of sin seen by a
full light, undressed and unpainted, it were impossible,

while it so appeared, that any one soul could be in love

with it; it would rather fly it, as hideous and abominable.

But because the soul unrenewed is all darkness, there-

fore it is all lust and love of sin ; there is no order in it,

because no light. As at the first in the world, confusion

and darkness went together, and darkness teas upon the

face of the deep, it is so in the soul ; the more ignorance,

the more abundance of lusts.

That light which frees the soul, and rescues it from
the very kingdom of darkness, must be somewhat be-

yond that which nature can attain to. All the light of
philosophy, natural and moral, is not sufficient, yea, the

very knowledge of the law, severed from Christ, serves

not so to enlighten and renew the soul, as to free it from
the darkness or ignorance here spoken of; for our
Apostle writes to Jews who knew the law, and were in-
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Arreted in it before their conversion yet bn calk !

times, wherein Christ *w» unknown to them, die (

of their ignorance. Though the stars shine n

bright, and the moon with them in it- full, \< t th

all togetlu r make it flay
; still it Is aighl till the

pear. Therefore, the Hebrew doctors upon that word

ol Solomon's, Vanityof vanities^ ait is vanity , say, Vana
etiam lex, donee \ /

. Vain even the law, until

Messiah come. Therefore ofhim Zachari Tlu day-

springfrom on high hath visited us, to gitx hght to tin m
that sit in darkness and in the shadow of death, and t>>

guide ourJeet into the way ofpeace, Luke i. ; 8,

A natural man inav attain to \ civ much ar<|iiii< d

knowledge of the doctrine of Christ, and may discourae

excellently of it, and yet still bis soul be in the chah

darkness, fast locked up under the ignorance hen men-

tioned, end bo he may be -till of a carnal mind, in sub*

i< ction to these lusts of ignorance

The saring light of faith, is a beam of I S

Righteousness himself, thai he Bends into the soul, bj

which he makes it discern his incomparable

and by that Bight alienates it from all those lusts and

desires, which do then appear to l>c what indeed they

are, rileness and filthiness itself, making the bou! wonder

at ita If, how it could love Buch base trash bo long, and

fully n <okr now on the choice of J< sua Christ, the

chiefamong ten thousands^ Cant r. 10., yea, tin i

of the children of men, PsaL rlv. 2., for that he is

withal the only begotten Son of God, the brighim i

his Futher s glory, <t fid the expn fhis p
Heh. i. &
The soul once acquaint! d with bun, can. with disdain,

turn off all the base solicitation- and importunities of

sin, and command diem away th.it formerly had <

m:ind over il though they plead former familial

and tin interest the) once had in the heart of the Chris-

tian before it was enlightened and renewed. He can

well tell thru,, after his sight of Christ, that it is true,

while he knew no better pleasures than they werei be
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thought them lovely and pleasing, but that one glance

of the face of Jesus Christ hath turned them all into

extreme blackness and deformity ; that so soon as ever

Christ appeared to him, they straightway lost all their

credit and esteem in his heart, and have lost it for ever

;

they need never look to recover it any more.

And it is by this that the Apostle enforceth this de-

hortation. It is true, the lusts and vanities that are in

request in the world, were so with you, but it was when
you were blind, they were the lusts of your ignorance

;

but now, you know how ill they will suit with the light

of that Gospel which you profess, and that inward light

of faith which is in the souls of such as be really be-

lievers.

Therefore, seeing you have renounced them, keep them
still at that distance ; not only never admit them more
to lodge within you ; that surely you cannot do ; but do
not so much as for custom sake, and in compliance with

the world about you, outwardly conform yourselves to

any of them, or make semblance to partake of them : as

St. Paul says, Have no more fellowship with the un-

fruitful works of darkness, but rather reprove them,

Eph. v. 11. ; reprove them by your carriage, and let

the light of your holy lives discover their foulness.

II. We have the positive part of the Apostle's ex-

hortation, Be ye holy. This includes the former, the

renouncing of the lusts and pollutions of the world, both

in heart and life ; and adds to it, further, the filling of

their room, being cast out, with the beautifying graces

of the Spirit of God, and the acting of those graces in

their whole conversation both in private and abroad, in

conversing with themselves, and conversing with others,

whether good or bad, in a constant even course, still

like themselves, and like Him who hath called them: for

it is a most unseemly and unpleasant thing, to see a

man's life full of ups and downs, one step like a Chris-

tian, and another like a worldling ; it cannot choose but

both pain himself and mar the edification of others.

But as he which hath called you is holy.'] Consider
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I yon cannot deny that it be
iioK . (

'
>nsid< r your n ai i-

!

I lis is expn . 1 1 i
/,-.'

i

and
.

i ff/A Called
|

rch is ail one as

ii again. 'J he ven but-

ward vocation <>t the fess Christ, pn sseth ho-

upon th< in, but tht inward vm ation fa i

^ ou were running to d<

there was a voice which, together with tin G
preached to your ear, spake into your heart, and i

you back from tint path ol death to th< wayofholi
which is the ortly way of life. He hath severed

from the mass of the profane world, and picked you out

to be jew< Is for himself. He hath -< t j ou apart for this

end, that von may be holy to ll'im
; (as the Hebrew word

which signifies hottness
t
imports letting apart, *ot fitting

for a peculiar use;) be not then untrue to His d(

Hi fnith not called you to uncleanncss, but unto holt

i J.' j, iv. ?.; therefore fc yt holy. It is sacrilege

ou to dispose of youra Ives afb r the impure rm

of the world, and to apply yourselves to any profane use,

whom God hath consecrated to himself.

As children.] This is, no doubt, relative to that which

Ik Bpoke, vefse 5, by way of thanksgiving; and that

Wherefort in the 13th verse, draws it down hithet bj

of exhortation. s
i

i
ig you are, by a spiritual ana

new birth, the children neat and good a Father,

commands von holiness, be obedient children, in

being boh ;
and seeing be himself is most holy, be like

him as his childn n, o< y< h ly, to he is holy.

As obedient children?] Opposed to dial

Eph.fi. 2., Sons of disobedience, or unb
ma) be n ad< red, and that is alwa; f dfa-

lienc( : bous of mispersuasibleness, who will not

! i drawn and p r uaded by the tendt n si mere*

I Now, though this 1 I< bn w manner of v
r

ignifies no more than

di( m or disobedii ins, y I it doth signify them

ten phaticall] . and n. ana a high d<
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or disobedience : these sons of disobedience, (verse 2,)

are likewise sons of wrath (verse 3).

Of all children, the children of God are the most
obliged to obedience, for he is both the wisest and the

most loving of Fathers. And the sum of all his com-
mands is that which is their glory and happiness,

that they endeavour to be like him, to resemble their

heavenly Father. Be ye perfect as your heavenly Father
is perfect, says our Saviour, Matt. v. 48. And here,

the Apostle is citing out of the Law : Be ye holy,for I
am holy, Levit. xi. 44. Law and Gospel agree in this.

Again : children who resemble their fathers, as they

grow up in years, they grow the more like to them ; thus

the children of God do increase in their resemblance, and
are daily more and more renewed after his image.

There is in them an innate likeness by reason of his

image impressed on them in their first renovation, and
bis Spirit dwelling within them ; and there is a continual

increase of it arising from their pious imitation and study

of conformity, which is here exhorted to.

The imitation of vicious men and the corrupt world

is here forbidden. The imitation of men's indifferent

customs, is base and servile; the imitation of the virtues

of good men is commendable ; but the imitation of this

highest pattern, this primitive goodness, the most holy

God, is the top of excellency. It is well said, Summa
relig ionis est imitari quern colis : The essence of religion

consists in the imitation of Him we worship. All of us

offer Him some kind of worship, but few seriously study

and endeavour this blessed conformity.

There is unquestionably among those who profess

themselves the people of God, a select number who are

indeed his children, and bear his image both in their

hearts and in their lives ; this impression of holiness is

on their souls and their conversation ; but with the most,

a name and a form of godliness are all they have for re-

ligion. . Alas! we speak of holiness, and we hear of it,

and it may be we commend it, but we act it not ; or,

if we do, it is but an aGting of it, in the sense in which
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the word is oft* n taken for b personated acti in

in tin >ijit "1 iik n ; nut as in the sij»ht of our

lovelj God, lodgiag it in our b ind from thence

diffusing it into all our action-. A child is truly like

In- lather, when not onlv his Visagi i< M mbl< - bin,

-till more bo his mind and inward disposition ; thus

the true children of God like their heavenlj Fatbi

their words and in tht ir actions, but f all in

heart.

It is no matter though the profane world, (u

hates God that it cannot endure his image, do mock and

revile; it is thy honour to he, as David said, i

N

vi. 82,) thus more vile, in growing still more like unto

Him in holiness. What though the politi man count thy

fashion a little odd and too precise, it is because he

knows nothing above thai model of goodness which be

hath set himself, and therefore approves of nothing

yond it : he knows not God, and therefore doth not dis-

cern and esteem what is most like Him. When i

tiers conn down into the country, the common h
bred people possibly think their habit strange, but thej

cue not for that, it i it. What I

then, that the godl} Bhould 1 1 bo tender-forcheaded, as

to be put out ofcountenance because tin world

holiness as a singularity ; it is the onlj fashion in the

highest court, yea, of the Kins of Kings himselC

For I am holy. } As it will raise our i

to look on the high* st patU ni, so it will lay our thoughts

low concerning ourselves. Men compare themselves

with men, and readilj with tin worst, and flatter them-

selves with that comparative betterness, This is

the way to tee our Bpots, to look into the mudd) Btreanpe

of profane men's lives; but look into the clear fountain

of the word, and there we maj both discern and i

them. Consider the infinite holiness of God, and thi^

will bumble us to th< dust Wl ah saw the

of the Lord, and heard the S< raphim cr ,
H

hoh[
t

Ik c)k d out of his own and the people's unholi

H / mn un* / am a mtm of
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lips, and I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips

;

for mine eyes have seen the King, the Lord of Hosts.

Chap. vi. 3. 4.

Ver. 17. And ifye call on the Father, who without respect of
persons judgeth according to every man's work, pass the time

of your sojourning here in fear.

The temptations which meet a Christian in the world,

to turn him aside from the straight way of obedience

and holiness, are either such as present the hope of some
apparent good, to draw him from that way, or the fear

of some evil, to drive and affright him from it: and

therefore the word of God is much in strengthening the

Christian mind against these two ; and it doth it es-

pecially, by possessing it both with hopes and fears of

a higher nature, that do by far weigh down the other.

The most frequent assaults of temptation are upon
these two passions of the mind ; therefore they are

chiefly to be fortified and defended, by a hope and fear

opposite to those that do assault us, and sufficiently

strong to resist and repel them

.

These two, therefore, our Apostle here urges : 1. The
hope of that glory which the Gospel propounds, and so

outbids all the proffers of the world, both in the greatness

and the certainty of its promises. 2. The fear of God,
the greatest and justest judge, alone worthy to be feared

and reverenced ; the highest anger and enmity of all the

world being less than nothing, in comparison of his

smallest displeasure. We have here,

I. This fear. II. The reason enforcing it. III.

The term or continuance of it.

I. The fear itself, In fear. But how suits this with

the high discourse that went before, of perfect assured

hope, of faith, and love, and joy, yea, joy unspeakable

and glorious, arising out of these ? How are all those

excellencies fallen, as it were, into a dungeon, when fear

is mentioned after them ! « Doth not the Apostle St. John
say, that True love casteth outfear? 1 John iv. 1 8. And
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i- it not more clearly opposite to perfect cm

I . and to faith .hi i

j

[f y< stand if this is such a \

not prejudice, but preserve thoe<

COmfort and JO i
-' h in tin in : .

bo well with it, that they are naturally helps to

( acfa i >tl

It wen this

passion of .' ftTi and il»» manifoli tioos of ii <

with philosophers or divines* corn-

d ded, is, out of que lion, a holy n If-susp*

feai of offending God, which may not only consist with

assured hope of salvation, and with faith, and love, and

spiritual joy, but is ti I

di\ in< id of

their t"i<t graces,) and. a- they dwell together, they

gronj or decrease I The more a Christian he-

d low s, and rejoici - in the love of ( rod

more unwilling surely he is t«> displ im, and if in

dangi i of displeasing him, the move afraid of it
;
and,

on the other side, this fear being tl • ti principled t

wary and holy conversation, Seeing sin, and the mramnna
of -in, and temptations to it, and resisting them when
they make an assault, is as a watch or guard that keeps

out the enemies and disturbers <»t the soul, and so pre*

n- in'.- k< eps the assurance of faith and

hope unmolested, and that joy which thej and

the into rcour e and w ck & - oi love betw i\i the soul and

her beloved, uninterrupted; all which are most in

danger when this fear abates and falls to sluu

for then, Bomt Dotal l«- tin or other i- ready ti) break in

and put all into disorder, and tor I time ma!

oraci , and the comfort of them to present feeling, as

much to seek as ii they were not there at all.

No wonder, then, that the Apostle, having stirred up

hii Christian brethren, whatsoever be their estate In the

world* to seek to be rich in thosejewels of faith, and h

and love, and spiritual joy, and than, i ring that

tnwi 1 an* oi ihi< m - tfcd robb rs,

—
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no wonder, I say, that he adds this, advises them to

give those their jewels in custody, under God, to this

trusty and watchful grace of godly fear; and having

earnestly exhorted them to holiness, he is very fitly par-

ticular in this fear, which makes up so great a part of

that holiness, that it is often in Scripture named for it all.

Solomon calls it the beginning or the top of wisdom,

Prov. xv. S3. : the word signifies both, and it is both.

The beginning of it, is the beginning of wisdom, and the

progress and increase of it, is the increase of wisdom.

That hardy rashness which many account valour, is the

companion of ignorance ; and of all rashness, boldness

to sin is the most witless and foolish. There is in this,

as in all fear, an apprehension of an evil whereof we are

in danger. The evil is sin, and the displeasure of God
and punishment following upon sin. The godly man
judgeth wisely, as the truth is, that sin is the greatest of

evils, and the cause of all other evils ; it is a transgression

of the just law of God, and so a provocation of His just

anger, and the cause of those punishments, temporal,

spiritual, and eternal, which He inflicts. And then,

considering how mighty He is to punish, considering

both the power and the reach of his hand, that it is both
most heavy and unavoidable ; all these things may and
should concur to the working of this fear.

There is, no doubt, a great difference betwixt those

two kinds of fear that are usually differenced by the

names of servile and filial fear ; but certainly, the most
genuine fear of the sons of God, who call him Father,

doth not exclude the consideration of his justice and of

the punishment of sin which his justice inflicts. We see

here, it is used as the great motive of this fear, that He
judgeth every man according to his works. And David
in that Psalm wherein he so much breathes forth those

other sweet affections of love, and hope, and delight in

<jrod and in his word, yet expresseth this fear even of the

justice of God : My flesh trembleth forfear of thee,

and I am ofraid of thy judgements. Psal. cxix. 120.

The flesh is to be awed by Divine judgements, though

M^MHftfttfgl
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the high* r and surer part oi the soul is strongly und
in « I . tied n nli the cords of love. Ti mporal

. indeed, they feai not bo much in themselves; as

that impression of wrath that may be upon them for

their sins. Psal. \i. i. Thai is the main mat''

their fear, because their happiness i- in Mi- love^ ami

the light of Hi- countenance, that i life.

,d not how the world 1< >* »1. - upon them; the) cart

not who frown, bo He srnil* on them; b i

enemy nor evil in the world cm deprive diem ol

but their own -in, therefore that i- what they fear n

As the evil is great, so the Christian hs I reason

to tear in regard of hi- danger of it. consid* i mul-

titude strength, and crafl of his enemies, and hi- own
weakness and unskilfuku n to resist them. And In- I

experience in being often toiled, teacheth him that it i>

thus; lie cannot he ignorant of it"; he finds ho* often

his own resolutions and purposes deceive him. Cer-

tainly, a godly man i- -omctina - driven to WODCk

bis own frailty and inconstancy. What si

ences will be betwixt him and himself: how i;;,
1

,

how delightful at some times are his tl

and the glory of the life tocome; and yet, bo*

another time base temptations will bemire him, or, at

the least molest and vex him I And this k< .
m in

a continual fear, and that tear in continual

and circumspectness* When he look- up to G
and considers the truth of his promises] and the rot
fui< nc\ of his grace and protection, and the almightv

strength of his Redeemer, these thingB fill his soul with

confidence and assurance ; but when he turns bis

downward again upon himself, and finds bo much re*

maining corruption within, and -<> man) temptal

ami dang< rs, and adversaries without, this forces him nol

onl) to tl ar, but to di -pan of himself; and it should do

10, thai in- trust in ( rod ma) be th« purer and i

1 hat confidence in ( rod will not make bin
and presumptuous in himself, nor th.it fear of hi

make him diffident of God. This fear is not opp
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to faith, but high-mindedness and presumption are. See

Rom. xi. 20. To a natural man, it would seem an odd

kind of reasoning that of the apostle, Phil. ii. 12, 13.

It is God that worketh in you to will and to do ofhis

good pleasure: therefore, (would he think) you may
save labour, you may sit still, and not work, or, if you

work, you may work fearlessly, being so sure of His

help : but the apostle is of another mind ; his inference

is, Therefore, work out your own salvation, and work it

withfear and trembling.

But he that hath assurance of salvation, why should

he fear ? If there is truth in his assurance, nothing can

disappoint him, not sin itself. It is true; but it is no less

true, that if he do not fear to sin, there is no truth in his

assurance : it is not the assurance of faith, but the mis-

persuasion of a secure and profane mind. Suppose it

so, that the sins of a godly man cannot be such as to cut

him short of that salvation whereof he is assured
;

yet

they may be such as for a time will deprive him of that

assurance, and not only remove the comfort he hath in

that, but let in horrors and anguish of conscience in its

stead. Though a believer is freed from hell, (and we
may overstrain this assurance, in our doctrine, beyond
what the soberest and devoutest men in the world can
ever find in themselves, though they will not trouble

themselves to contest and dispute with them that say

they have it,) so that his soul cannot come there
;

yet

some sins may bring as it were a piece of hell into his

soul for a time, and this is reason enough for any Chris-

tian in his right wits to be afraid of sin. No man would
willingly hazard himself upon a fall that may break his

leg, or some other bone ; though he could be made sure

that he should not break his neck, or that his life were
not at all in danger, and that he should be perfectly

cured, yet, the pain and trouble of such a hurt would
terrify him, and make him wary and fearful when he
walks in danger. The broken bones that David com-
plains of after his fall, may work fear and wariness in

those that hear him, though they were ascertained of a

like recovery.
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Thia fear i
i owardice ; it dotli ase, but

testis mind • for it drowns all lo\v< r k-ur-, and

tn* fortitude and courag< to encounter all dan^

Ice of .1 good conscience and th<

God* Thk righteous is bold as a lion. Prov. xxvi

Jit dares do any thing but offend God; and to day
that, is the greatest lolly, and ha-

th' world. From this fear have sprung all tl

nub resolutions, and patient Buffi

tnartyra of ( rod : bccau>e they d

Him, therefore they durst be ipaprisoned, and u

rerished, and tortured, and die for Hun. J bus th<

phet Beta carnal and godly fear BS Opposite, and

expelling the other. ba. \iii. 12, 13. And our Sa-

viour, puke xii. 4., Fear not them that kill tin L

hutJaw him which, after he hath killed, hath fOWCT t>>

{u.st into lull ; in (i, I say unto you, fear Him.
not, hut fear; and therefore fear, that von may not bar.

This fear is like the trembling that hath been i

in spme of great courage before battles. Most -

bold and fearless in dealing with a proud

king, but, when God appeared, be -^\, .- tt*

informs us, I exceedinglyfear and quake. Heb. xii.

II. The reason we have here to persuade to this!

is twofokL (1.) Their relation to God. (2 Their illa-

tion to the world.

(l.) To God as their Fath r, and a- 1 hi ur Judg
cause you do call him Father, and profess yourselves his

children, begotten again bj Him, (for this verse looks

back i ( > that expression,] it becomes you, as obedient

children, to itand in awe, and fear to offend ban i

Path r, and • Father so full of goodness and tender love

But, as he is the best Father, bo consider that I

m klial i! nd justi »| J H judges i

mm to h'u WQI /..

Godalf eee and di cerns nan, and all their worka,

and / intetb ofthem, as they •

voni<nn.< m this li uivs thi- His judgment of

them tO th< II own C( i II and in BOfJM lo tin I k-\v

ofothers, in visible punishments and rewards; but the

^->_ Ml
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most solemn judgement of all, is reserved to that great

day which he hath appointed, wherein He willjudge the

world in righteousness by his Son Jesus. Acts xvii. 32.

There is here, the sovereignty of this Judge, the uni-

versality of Misjudgement, and the equity of it. All must

answer at His great court; He is supreme judge of the

world. He made it, and hath therefore unquestionable

right tojudge it. Hejudgeth every man ; and it is a most

righteousjudgement, which hath these two in it : 1 . An ex-

act and perfect knowledge of all men's works ; 2. Impar-
tialjudgement ofthem so known . This second is express-

ed negatively, by removing the crooked rule which man's

judgement often follows ; it is without consideration of

those personal differences which men eye so much.
And the first is according to the work itself. Job xxxiv.

19- He accepteth not the person ofprinces, nor regard-

eth the rich more than the poor ; and the reason is

added there, For they are all the work of his hands.

He made all the persons, and he makes all those differ-

ences Himself, as it pleaseth Him ; therefore He doth

not admire them as we do, no, nor at all regard them.

We find very great odds betwixt stately palaces and poor

cottages, betwixt a prince's robes and a beggar's cloak

;

but to God, they are all one : all these petty differences

vanish in comparison of his owTn greatness. Men are

great and small, compared one with another ; but they

all together amount to just nothing in respect of Him.
We find high mountains and low valleys on this earth

;

but compared with the vast compass of the heavens, it

is all but as a point, and hath no sensible greatness at all.

Nor regards he any other differences to bias his judge-

ment, from the works of men, to their persons. You
profess the true religion, and call him Father; but if

you live devoid of his fear, and be disobedient children,

he will not spare you because of that relation, but rather

punish you the more severely. Because you pretended to

be His children, and yet obeyed him not, therefore you
shall find Him your judge, and an impartial judge of

your works. Remember, therefore, that your Father is

VOL. T. K
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tlii- judge, and Gear to offend him. Hut then, indeed,

a believer may 1<><>K hack t<> the oth< who
abuses it aot to a sinful security. He resolves tun- will-

ingly; " 1 (nil not sin, because mj Fal ei i~ this just

Judge; but for my frailties I will hope for r»

cause the Judge is my Father."

Their work*.] Tnis comprehends all actions and
words, yea, thoughts; and each work entin

outs'ulc and inside together; tor II. and

judged) according to all together. He 1
i the

whet Is and pace- within, as well as on the handle with-

out, and therefore ought we to fear the least crookedness
of our intentions in the best work-; for it' m
tertain anv BUCh, and Btlldy not singleness of heart, this

will cast all, though we pray and hear the word, and

preach it, and live outwardly unhlaim ably. And in

that great judgement, all Becret things shall be manifest;

as they are alwaj - open to tl -t tliis Ju > He
shall then open them before men and ang( Is : tin n

let the remembrance and frequent consideration of this

All-seeing Jud-e, and of that peat jud^eim nt, waken
our heart-, andf beget in us this fear. 2 Cor. \. i<>. II.

IfyOU would have Confidence in that day, and not

it w hen it com* s, Fear it now , bo as t< i avoid sin : tor the\

that now tremble at it, shall then, ^^ li<n it comes, lift up
their fooes with joyj and they that will not tear it now,

shall then be overwhelmed with fean and terror; they

shall have -ueh a burden of Gear then, a- mat they shall

account the hills and mountains lighter than it.

Pass the time oj your sojourning hen it In

this I eonei ive is itnpli< d another pt rauasive of tin- i< ar

arising, (2.)*from theur relation to this world. You are

Sojourners wad slrai - here the word signifies,)

and ;i wary circumspect carriage becomes strangers, bc-

o mOSi I gpoaed t<» H rongS and hard a. ci-

d( nt-. i( re < Dcompassed a ith < n< miea i

how ean v.. a h. * . mv in the midst of them : This i

. watchful fear heenmi - this your sqjoui

i reserved km you at b

-

—

«_j
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and that is the last term of this fear ; it continues all the

time of this sojourning life, dies not before us ; we and it

shall expire together.

III. This, then, is the term or continuance of this fear.

Blessed is he that feareth always, says Solomon
Prov. xxviii. 14. ; in secret and in society, in his own
house and in God's. We must hear the word with fear,

and preach it with fear, afraid to miscarry in our inten-

tions and manners. Serve the Lord with fear, yea, in

times x)f inward comfort and joy, yet rejoice with trem-

bling. Psal. ii. 11. Not only when a man feels most
his own weakness, but when he finds himself strongest.

None are so high advanced in grace here below, as to

be out of need of this grace ; but when their sojourning

shall be done, and they are come home to their Father's

house above, then no more fearing. No entrance for

dangers there, and therefore no fear. A holy reverence

of the majesty of God they shall indeed have then most
of all, as the angels still have, because they shall see Him
most clearly, and because the more He is known, the

more He is reverenced ; but this fear that relates to dan-

ger, shall then vanish, for in that world there is neither

sin, nor sorrow for sin, nor temptation to sin ; no more
conflicts, but after a full and final victory, an eternal

peace, an everlasting triumph. Not only fear, but faith

and hope, do imply some imperfection not consistent

with that blessed estate ; and therefore all of them, hav-

ing obtained their end, shall end
;faith in sight, hope inpos-

session, andfear in perfect safety ; and everlasting love

and delight shall fill the whole soul in the vision of God.

Ver. 18. For as much as ye knozv, that ye were not redeemed with

corruptible thbigs, as silver and gold,from your vain conver-

sation received by traditionfrom yourfathers ;

19- But with the precious Mood of Christ, as of a lamb without

blemish and without spot.

It is impossible for a Christian to give himself to con-

form to the world's ungodliness, unless first he forgets

k 2
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who In- i-, and by what mi an- he attain what he
i^ Therefore toe Apostle, persuading his brethren to

holiness, puts them in mind of this, as the strongest in-

centive. Not only have you the exampli of (""I set

before you as your Father, to beget in you the love of

bolint ss, as being your livdk it rest mblance of him
; aad

the justice of God as your Judg i into a

pious fear of oflG nding him; but consider this, that H< is

your Redeemer; He hath bought out your libertj from
sin and the world, to be altogether Hi-: and think on

the price laid down in this ransom; and these out of

question w ill prevail with you.

We have here, 1., the evil dissuaded from, riz.. .1

vain conversation. 2. The dissuasion itself.

l. It is called their vain conversation. 2. R
traditionfrom theirfathers. By this [conceive is tube
nndi rstood not only the superstitions and vain d< \ \a b in

religion, which abounded amongst the Jews by tradition,

for w hich our Saviour often r< prOW d them w hilc h<

converaaot among them, as we find in tin Go*
all this was meant, v. 14, by the lusts of (hi,

ignorance;) but generally, all the corrupt and sinful

customs of their lives: for itseems not so pertinent to his

purpose when exhorting to holiness of life, to speak of

their superstitious traditions, as of their other sinful ha-

bitudes, which are no less hereditary, and. bj the p
of example, traditional ; which, bj reason < com
inon root in man's sinful natuu . . a.-il\

\

parents to children, nature making tin ir example powi r-

lul, and the corruption oi nature giving it mosl power in

that which is evil. And this is the rather QjenUom d to

away the fore of it, and cut off that influx nee w

ii might have had in their mind-. There is a Kind of

conversation that theauthorit) of your fathers pleads fbi
;

hui remember, that it is that v< ry thing from which

|( ii\ ( red, and you arc called to a new stao and

of life, and have a new pattern set Ik i< . iim< aA

iruj.t ( \aiii|.l« .

I error, not onl) in i« iuI man
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but even in human science, that men are ready to take

things upon trust, unexamined, from those that went be-

fore them, partly out of easiness and sparing the pains

of trial, partly out of a superstitious over-esteem of their

authority ; but the chief reason why corruptions in reli-

gion, and in the practice of preceding ages, take so much
with posterity, is that before mentioned, the universal

sympathy and agreement which those evils have with the

corrupt nature of man.
The prophet Ezekiel observes this particularly in the

Jews, chap. xx. ver. 24., That their eyes were after

their fathers' idols, contrary to God's express forewarn-

ing, ver. 18. This was the great quarrel of the Hea-
thens against the Christian religion in the primitive times,

that it was new, and unknown to their fathers ; and the

ancient writers of those times are frequent in shewing
the vanity of this exception, particularly Lactantius, In-
stil, lib. 2. cap. 7, 8. The same prejudice doth the

Church of Rome sing over continually against the re-

formed religion : Where was it before Luther ? Sec.

But this is a foolish and unreasonable diversion from the

search of truth, because error is more at hand ; or from
the entertaining it, being found, because falsehood is in

possession.

As in religion, so in the course and practice of men's
lives, the stream of sin runs from one age into another,

and every age makes it greater, adding somewhat to

what it receives, as rivers grow in their course by the ac-

cession of brooks that fall into them ; and every man
when lie is born, falls like a drop into this main cur-

rent of corruption, and so is carried down with it, and
this by reason of its strength, and his own nature, which
willingly dissolves into it, and runs along with it. In
this is 'manifest the power of Divine grace in a man's
conversion, that it severs him so powerfully from the

profane world, and gives him strength to run contrary to

the great current of wickedness that is round about him,
in his parents possibly, and in his kindred and friends,

and in the most of men that he meets withal. The
voice of God, that powerful word of effectual calling
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which lie speaks in to the heart, makes a D ak

through all, and leave all to follow God, as Abraham
did, l»< ing called out from his kindred ami father's house,

to journey towards the land that God had promised

him. And this is that which is spoken to th< ( ch,

and to each bwlieving bouI, by the Spirit of God, Forget
also thine own people and thyfathcr't house, so shall

the king greatly delight in thy beauty, PsaL \lv. 10, II.

\l< gard not what others think, though tb v be thj near-

est friends, but study only to please Him, and then thou

shah please Him indeed. Do not deform thy face with

looking out asquint to the custom of the world, but l<«>k

straight forward on Him, and so thou -halt be beautiful

in His eyes. When God calls a man in a remarkable

manner, his profane friends are all in a tumult; what

needs this to be more precise than we and all your

neighbours - But all this is a confused noise, that works

nothing on the heart which t
;

i Lor i hath touched ; it

must follow Him, though by trampling upon friends and

kindn d, if they lie in the WUJ . W illy

a word from Christ drew hu disciph m\

follow him.

The exhortation is against all sinful and unholy con-

vocation, by what authority and example soever recom-

mended to us. The Apostle's reasons in these words

are trong and pn » d in

Harm h< . i * it; // /> ' <>n.

The mind oi man, the guide and source of his actions,

while it is estranged from God, is nothing but a forge ol

vanities. The Apostle St. Paul -peak- t

tiles, that they became vain in th &*d

their foolish heart was dark > a. i. 9 1 .,
th<

Naturalists, and philosophers not exci pted ;
and tl

flu to plaj the wise men, the more th !

<
-d

th- . Thus likewise, Eph. iv, 17. And thus the

1. »rd complains by his prophet Isaiah, ofthe extreme folly

of i.i p ople, ch. xliv, \ . 80, and bj J< n

heart vain thoughts, ch. \\
.

\
. 14. and

the le are the true < n.

Th, whob !| f' out of ( dm t. is no-

aft«ftfc **--
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thing but a continual trading in vanity, running a circle

of toil and labour, and reaping no profit at all. This is

the vanity of every natural man's conversation, that not

only others are not benefited by it, but it is fruitless to

himself; there arises to him no solid good out of it.

That is most truly vain, which attains not its proper

end : now, since all a man's endeavours aim at his satis-

faction and contentment, that conversation which gives

him nothing of that, but removes him further from it, is

justly called vain conversation. What fruit had ye9

says the Apostle, in those things whereof ye are now
ashamed? Rom. vi. 21. Either count that shame
which at the best grows out of them, their fruit, or

confess they have none ; therefore they are called the

unfruitful works of darkness. Ephes. v. 1 1.

Let the voluptuous person say it out upon his death-

bed, what pleasure or profit doth then abide with him of all

his former sinful delights. Let him tell if there remain

any thing of them all, but that which he would gladly

not have to remain, the sting of an accusing conscience,

which is as lasting as the delight of sin was short and
vanishing. Let the covetous and ambitious declare

freely, even those of them who have prospered most in

their pursuit of riches and honour, what ease all their

possessions or titles do then help them to ; whether their

pains are the less because their chests are full, or their

houses stately, or a multitude of friends and servants wait-

ing on them with hat and knee. And if all these things

cannot ease the body, how much less can they quiet the

mind ! And therefore is it not true, that all pains in

these things, and the uneven ways into which they some-
times stept aside to serve those ends, and generally, that

all the ways of sin wherein they have wearied themselves,

were vain rollings and tossings up and down, not tending

to a certain haven of peace and happiness ? It is a
lamentable thing to be deluded a whole life-time with a

false dream. See Isaiah ii. 8.

You that are going on in the common road of sin,

although many, and possibly your own parents, have
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trodden it hi fore von, and th greatest part of th

now know arc in it with you, and Ice* j» you company in

i, be persuaded to Btop a little, and as]

what is it von seek, or i xpect in the end of it. Would
n not grieve any labouring man. to work hard all the

(lav, and have no wages to look lor at llightf It 1- a

en aler 1"— to wear out our whole life, and in t
1

ing of car <la_\> Snd nothing but anguish and i

Let Ufl then think this, that BO much "t OUT I

spent in the ways of Bid, is all bat, fruitless, ami vain

conversation.

And in BO far a- the ApOStle You 09\

deemed from this conversation, this import.- it to

sen ile slavish condition, as tin. other word, vain, expo
it to he fruitless. And thi- is the madness of a -inner,

that he fancies liberty in that which i- the basest thral-

dom : as those poor frantic persons that are lyinp

and hound in chain-, yet imagine that they are kin::-,

that their iron- are chain- ot" gold, their i

and their filthy lodge a palaei . A- it i- nn-er\ to he

Gable to the sentence of death, so it is slavery t<>

he Bubjecl to the dominion ot" -in ; and he that it

livend from the one, i- likewise Bet tree from the other.

There is one redemption from both. He thai i- n -

deemed from destruction by the blood of Christ, i- like-

wise redeemed from that vain and unhoK i ation

that had- to it. So, lit. ii. 14. Our K rwaa
anointed for tin- purpose, not to free the captives from
the sentence of death, and yet leave them -till in prison,

but to proclaim liberty to them, an ftkc

prison to them thai ore bfund» I-a. bri. I.

Vou easily persuade yourselves that Christ hath died

you, and redeemed von from hell; but you consider

not, thai it" it be so, he hath like* ise n d< i dm d

: your Nam conversation, and hath -( t you m i

tn< en io i f
- ; n, I

'< rtainl} . w bile you find not

that, you can have no assurance of the other; it the

chains oi in continue -till upon you, for any thin

can know, tin c chains do bind you over to tin other
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chains of darkness the Apostle speaks of, 2 Pet. ii. 4.

Let us not delude ourselves : if we find the love of sin

and of the world work stronger in our hearts than the

love of Christ, we are not as yet partakers of his re-

demption,

But if we have indeed laid hold upon him as our Re-
deemer, then are we redeemed from the service of sin ;

not only from the grossest profaneness, but even from
all kind of fruitless and vain conversation. And there-

fore ought we to stand fast in^ that liberty', and not to

entangle ourselves again to any of our former vanities,

Gal.v. 1.

Not redeemed with corruptible things.^ From the

high price of our redemption, the Apostle doth mainly

enforce our esteem of it, and urge the preservation of

that liberty so dearly bought, and the avoiding all that un-

holiness and vain conversation, from which we are freed

by that redemption. First, he expresseth it negatively,

not with corruptible things ; (Oh ! foolish we, who hunt

them, as if they were incorruptible and everlasting trea-

sures !) no, not the best of them, those that are in high-

est account with men, not with silver and gold ; these

are not of any value at all towards the ransom of souls

;

they cannot buy off the death of the body, nor purchase

the continuance of temporal life, much less can they

reach to the worth of spiritual and eternal life- The
precious soul could not be redeemed but by blood, and
by no blood but that of this spotless Lamb, Jesus Christ,

who is God equal with the Father ; and therefore his

blood is called, The blood of God, Acts xx. So that the

Apostle may well call it here precious, exceeding the

whole world, and all things in it in value. Therefore

frustrate not the sufferings of Christ: if he shed his

blood to redeem you from sin, be not false to his pur-

pose.

As of a Lamb without blemish .] He is that great

and everlasting sacrifice which ^ave value and virtue to

all the sacrifices under the Law : their blood was of no
worth to the purging away of sin, but by relation to his

-i*,..,
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blood; andtbj laws concerningthe choia ofthePaachaJ

Lamb, or Other lamlM lot B&cnfi and

imp rfact sbadovi i of 1 Us purity and pt rfections, Mho is

tin imdefiled Lamb ofGod that Usheth away thi

the world* John i. 89* A lamb in meekness ami -i-

Lence, //<• opened ndi his mouth* I^a. liii 7. And in

purity here, without spoi Of McmM, M >\d.

Bayfl tlu' BDOUSe, ll JMtA Olid ruddy; Cant. \ . 1":—
white in spotless innocency, and red in -

death.

For a* much as yi know.] It is that must make all

this effectual, the ri^lit knowledge and due consid ration

ofit Ye do know it already, but I would haw you

know it better, more deeply and practically: ti..

often over, be more in the study and meditation 1

There is work enough in it BtiU for the most di

mind ; it is a inysti ry BO deep, that you shall noi r n

the bottom Ofit, and withal BO DSeiul, that you .-hall find

always new profit b) it. Our tolly i>, \\i alter

and \< 1 are in 1 nt of th(

we think we knovi best 'That learned Apostle who •

SO much, and -poke BO many tongues, y< t
-

mined to know nothing among you,

and him crucified* 1 Cor. ii. 2, \\\^\ again b
pr< is < - this as the top of his ambition, That I mau
him, and the pom r of his resurrection, and t/,<

ship ofh\ r, being inch nmiblt unto hu
death. Phil. iii. 10. That conformity ia this only

knowledge. IK that hath bis lusts unmortified, and a
hearl unweaned from tlu world, though he know all the

history ofthe death and sufferings of Jesus Christ, and

can discourse well of diem, yel m knows I

not.

1

1

Id increase much m holint bs, and 1

1

again I the t< mptations to Bin, this is the onl) art ofh :

view much, and mi M(k to know much of the death of

J< Christ Consider often at how high aval m re

in- d from in. and provide this answi i the

cntio mi m "i -in and the world I 1
pt vou ( an
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" offer my soul something beyond that price that was
" given for it on the cross, I cannot hearken to you."

f Far be it from me," will a Christian say, who consi-

ders this redemption, " that ever I should prefer a base
" lust, or any thing in this world, or it all, to Him who
" gave himself to death for me, and paid my ransom
" with his blood. His matchless love hath freed me
" from the miserable captivity of sin, and hath for ever
" fastened me to the sweet yoke of his obedience. Let
" him alone to dwell and rule within me, and let him
" never go forth from my heart, who for my sake refused
" to come down from the cross."

Ver. 20. Who verily wasfore-ordained before the foundation of
the world; but was manifest in these last timesfor you.

Of all those considerations (and there are many) that

may move men to obedience, there is no one that per-

suades both more sweetly and strongly, than the sense of

God's goodness and mercy towards men ; and amongst
all the evidences of that, there is none like the sending

and giving of his Son for man's redemption : therefore

the Apostle, having mentioned that, insists further on it

:

and in these words, expresses, 1. The purpose; 2. The
performance ; and 3. The application of it.

1 . The purpose or decreeforeknown ; but it is well

rendered,fore-ordained, for this knowing is decreeing,

and there is little either solid truth or profit in the dis-

tinguishing them.

We say usually, that where there is little wisdom
there is much chance ; and comparatively amongst men,
some are far more foresighted, and of further reach than

others
;
yet the wisest, and most provident men, both

wanting skill to design all things aright, and power to act

as they contrive, meet with many unexpected casualties

and frequent disappointments in their undertakings. But
with God, where both wisdom and power are infinite,

there can be neither any chance nor resistance from with-

out, nor any imperfection at all in the contrivance of
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things within Himself, that can .i.- can :. or

abate, "«' alter any thing in the frame of lit- purp
Th< model of the whole world, and of all thecour < <i

time, was ^"^ i 1 1 1 linn one and the same from all eternity,

and whatsoevi r is brought to pass, h i cactly answerable

to that pattern, for with Him thei notsha^

dew of turning* Jam. i. 17. Then is nothing dark to

the Father of tights: lie Bees at one \i( w _:i all

things, and all ages, from the beginning of tin* to the

end of. it, yea, from eternity to eternity. And this in-

comprehensible wisdom is tOO wonderl

hut childishly stammer when w< offer to -}»< ak of it*

It i- no wonder that men heat their own brains, and

knock their heads oik BgainSl another, in the cont *(
<('

their opinions, to little purpose, in their several mould-
i of ( rod's decn e. h not this to cut and sq

God's thoughts to our-, and examine In- sovereign pur-

; by the low principles of human wisdom! 11

much more learneO than all such knowledge, is the

Apostle's ignorance when he cries out, O! tm depth of

thericheSf both of the wisdom and kno\

how unsearchably art hisjudgments, and i<

finding out! Rom. xi. :».h Why then should an] i

debate whaJ place, in the Bei ies oi 1 bs, is to

be assigned to this purpose oi sending hi- Son in the

Beshi Lei ua rather (seeing it i- manifest that it was
tor the redemption of l<>-t mankind) admire mat same

lOVC <-f ( rod t<» mankind, which appears in that purpOSC

of our recovery by the //"/•</ i v.- that bei

man had made 1 1 i 1 1
1 - < ll miserable, \ ( a. before t it!i<

or the world was made, this thought of boundless love

wasin the hosoin ot (hkI ; to >end his Son forth from

thence, t<> bring fallen man out of misery, and restore

him t<> h.i]»)>ine- ; and to do this, not only by takin

his nature, hut the curse; t<» shift i( off from us

um unk under it, and to bear it himself, and by bo

ke n away, IU laid mi him the iniquii

all. And to this b was appointed, says the Apostle,

Il< h. in
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Before the foundation of the world.'] This we under-

stand by faith, that the world was framed by the word

of God. Heb. xi. 3. Although the learned probably

think it evincible by human reason, yet, some of those

who have gloried most in that, and are reputed gene-

rally masters of reason, have not seen it by that light.

Therefore, that we may have a divine belief of it, we
must learn it from the word of God, and be persuaded

of its truth by the Spirit of God, that the whole world,

and all things in it, were drawn out of nothing by his

Almighty power, who is the only eternal and increated

Being, and therefore the fountain and source of Being to

all things.

Foundation.'] In this word is plainly intimated the re-

semblance of the world to a building ; and such a build-

ing it is, as doth evidence the greatness of Him who
framed it ; so spacious, rich, and comely, so firm a foun-

dation, raised to so high and stately a roof, and set with

variety of stars, as with jewels, therefore called as some
conceive it, the work of hisfingers, Psal. viii., to express

the curious artifice that appears in them. Though na-

turalists have attempted to give the reason of the earth's

stability from its heaviness, which stays it necessarily in

the lowest part of the world, yet that abates not our ad-

miring the wisdom and power of God, in laying its foun-

dation so, and establishing it ; for it is His will that is

the first cause of that, its nature, and hath appointed

that to be the property of its heaviness, to fix it there

;

and therefore Job alleges this amongst the wonderful

works of God, and evidences of his power, that He
hangeth the earth upon nothing. Job xxvi. 7.

Before there was time, or place, or any creature, God,
the blessed Trinity, was in Himself, and, as the Prophet
speaks, inhabiting eternity, completely happy in Him-
self: but intending to manifest and communicate His
goodness, He gave being to the world, and to time with

it ; made all to set forth His goodness, and the most ex-

cellent of his creatures to contemplate and enjoy it. But
amongst all the works he intended before time, and in

Am^
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tiiin .

• ted, this is the mast r-pi a . which is

laid to !"• fore-ordained, the mai I I in th<

Besb for man's redemption, and thai bj bis SonX
Christ, as thtfirst-born amongst manybrt thrtpi, in i

that those appointed for salvation should from

the common misery, and be made one mystical body,

whereof Christ i- the bead, and ^> entitled to that i

lasting glory and happiness that he hath purchased for

tlkin.

This, I Bay, is the great work, wh rein ail

rious attributes Bhine jointly, the wisdom, and power,

and goodness, and justice, and mercy of God. As in

great maps, or pictures, you will see the border deco-

rated with meadows, and fountain.-, and flowers, 8fc.f

represented in it, but in tin middle von have tin main

design; thus is this fore-ordained redemption ann

the works of God: all His other works in the world, all

the beauty of the creatures, and the succession ol

and things that come to pa— in diem, are but as the

border to this ai the main-piece. Hut as a foolish un-

Bkilful beholder, not discerning the i *cellt oc prin-

cipul piece in such map- or pictures, only on the

four border, and goes no farther, thus do the males!
part of us; our eyes are taken with the goodly Bhew of

the world and appearance of earthly things; not ai

this great work of God, Christ foreordained^ and in

time sent for our redemption, though it most deserves

pur attentive regard, yet m do not vie* and consider it

a» \\( OUght
2, We have the performance of that purpoi

manifested ui them last times for you* He was mani-

fested both bj lii> incarnation, according to that word

of the Apostle St. Paul, numjfested in the flesh, 1 Tint
iii. i<>., and manifested by In- marvellous works and

doctrine; by his sufferings and death, resurrection and

MCension, h. the sending down of the Holy (»host

cording to his promise, and by the preaching of tin '

[M I, in tlic lull time that ( iod had appoint! d,

wherein all tlie propheci< - thai foretold his i • and
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all the types and ceremonies that prefigured him, had
their accomplishment.

The times of the Gospel are often called the last

times by the prophets ; for that the Jewish priesthood

and ceremonies being abolished, that which succeeded

was appointed by God to remain the same to the end of
the world. Besides this, the time of our Saviour's in-

carnation may be called the last times, because although

it were not near the end of time by many ages, yet in all

probability it is much nearer the end of time than the be-

ginning of it. Some resemble the time of his sufferings

in the end of the world, to the Paschal Lamb which was
slain in the evening.

It was doubtless the fit time ; but notwithstanding the

schoolmen offer at reasons to prove the fitness of it, as

their humour is to prove all things, none dare, I think,

conclude, but ifGod had so appointed, it might have
been either sooner or later. And our safest way is to

rest in this, that it was the fit time, because so it pleased

Him, and to seek no other reason why having promised

the Messiah so quickly after man's fall, He deferred his

coming about four thousand years, and a great part of

that time shut up the knowledge of Himselfand the true

religion, within the narrow compass of that one nation

of which Christ was to be born : of these and such like

things, we can give no other reason than that which he

teacheth us in a like case, Even so, Father, because it

seemeth good unto thee. Matt. xi. 26.

3. The application of this manifestation, For you.~\

The Apostle represents these things to those he writes to,

particularly for their use : therefore he applies it to them,

but without prejudice of the believers who went before,

or of those who wrere to follow in after-ages. He who
is here said to before-appointed before the foundation of

the world, is therefore called, A Lamb slain from the

foundation of the world. Rev. xiii. 8. And as the vir-

tue of his death looks backward to all preceding ages,

whose faith and sacrifices looked forward to it : so the

same death is of force and perpetual value to the end of
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the world. After hi hoc

the author of the Epistle to the I

. i

l

J. 14., In sat (lnun for acr on tf

God ; for by one offering he hath /><

them that are sanctified* 11.

tended, points, in tin length of it, I en and earth,

reconciling them bog tb r, and in the breadth of it. to for-

mer and following ages, as being i quail) salvation to both.

In this appropriating and peculiar interest in h
Christ lies our happiness, without which it avail*

that he was ordained from eternity, and in time mani-

fested. It is not the general contemplation, but the

peculiar possession of Christ, that gives both solid i

fori and strong persuasion to obedience and .

which is lie re the Apostle's particular sco

\ < i. 21. Who by him do believe in God thai raited him up

from the dead and gave him gioty
t
thai your faith mid hope

might be in i •

Now, because it is faith that pv< I par-

ticular tide to Jesus Christ, the Apostle add- this, to

declare whom he meant byyou. Fbryou, Bays he, who

by h'nn do believe in Ooa\ Bfcc.

Where we have, I. The complete Object of faith.

<:. The ground or warrant of it. The object, G
Chris/. The ground or warrant, /// that hi I him

Up from the dt (id, c •;//.

A man may have, 'while living out of Christ, yea, he

must, he cannot choose but have a conviction within

him, that then is i God; and farther he maj 1

even out of Christ, Bome Kind of belief oi tho

that are spoken concerning ( rod ; but to n

God, b bis God and his Balvation, which is in<

to believe in Him, this cannot bo but when (

is ii ftim through which we look upon Ci

ire look up God through our o* n

rmilti can m i nothing but 1 Ii- wrath, and ..

ht'iid Him as un unncd enemy ; and tin in so fur
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from resting on Him as our happiness, that the more we
view it, it puts us upon the more speed to fly from Him,
and to cry out, Who can dwell with everlasting burnings,

and abide with a consuming jire ? But our Saviour,

taking sin out of the way, puts himself betwixt our sins

and God, and so makes a wonderful change of our ap-

prehension of Him. When you look through a red

glass, the whole heavens seem bloody, but through pure
uncoloured glass, you receive the clear light that is so

refreshing and comfortable to behold. When sin un-

pardoned is betwixt, and we look on God through that,

we can perceive nothing but anger and enmity in His.

countenance ; but make Christ once the medium, our

pure Redeemer, and through him, as clear transparent

glass, the beams of God's favourable countenance shine

in upon the soul. The Father cannot look upon his

well-beloved Son, but graciously and pleasingly. God
looks on us out of Christ, sees us rebels, and fit to be
condemned ; we look on God as being just and powerful

to punish us ; but when Christ is betwixt, God looks on
us in him as justified, and we look on God in him as

pacified, and see the smiles of His favourable counte-

nance. Take Christ out, all is terrible ; interpose him,

all is full of peace : therefore set him always betwixt,

and by him we shall believe in God.
The warrant and ground of believing in God by Christ,

is this, that God raised himfrom the dead andgave him
glory, which evidences the full satisfaction of his death

;

and in all that work, both in his humiliation and exalta-

tion, standing in our room, we may repute it his as ours.

If all is paid that could be exacted of him, and therefore

he set free from death, then are we acquitted, and have
nothing to pay. If he was raised from the dead, and
exalted to glory, then so shall we ; He hath taken pos-

session of that glory for us, and we may judge ourselves

possessed of it already, because He, our head, possesseth

it. And this, the last words of tke verse confirm to us,

implying this to be the very purpose and end for which
God, having given him to death, raised him up and gave

vol. 1. L
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him glory : it is for this end expn at our faith

and hope might be in Grod. The last end is, tfatl ire

jn.i j n;i\c lift and glory through him ; the nea

that in the mean while, till we attain tb< m, we m
firm belief and hope erf them, and real on God at the

giver ol them, and bo in pari enjoy them before-hand,

ami be upheld in ourjoj and conflicts by dn oomfort of

tin j 1 1
.

And as St. St. phen in his vision, Faith doth, in

a spiritual way, lock through all the risible I

Christ at the Father's rigjbt hand, and is a
by that in the greatest troubles, though it were amidst

Bnower of stones, as St Stephen was. The comfort is

no less than this, that being by faith made one with

Christ, his present glory wherein he sits .it die Fat

right hand, ban assurance bo as, that where he i

shall be oho, John xhr. 3.

purified your touh in obeyii _

truth through the Spirit, unto

thai ye Jove one another with a
j

ntfy.

J i. si a (iiiihi is made unto us of God, wisdom, \

teom mctification, and redemption, l Cur. L

Jt is a known truth, and yet very needful to

represented to us, thai redemption and holi un-

divided companii i. that we are redeemed on pur-

pose for this end, that we should be holy. Tin pressing

of this, p - here the Apostle's scope; and having

by thai reason enforced it in the general, be non takes

that as concluded and confessed, and so make
it particularly to exhort to the exercise of thai main

Christian grace of brotht n
The <>!.< dience and holiness mentioned in the foregoing

comprehend the whole duties and frame of

Christian lit! Is God and men ; and, having i

in the . he specific i this f Mutual

Christian l ( i \ idt oce 6i then iin<

and tin :

I
:h< if love tO < tod : tor DM '

to ii i rid d< ceive th<
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if they find themselves diligent in religious exercises,

they scarcely once ask their hearts, how they stand

affected this way, namely, in love to their brethren.

They can come constantly to the church, and pray,

it may be, at home too, and yet cannot find in their

hearts to forgive an injury.

As forgiving injuries argues the truth of piety, so it is

that which makes all converse both sweet and profitable,

and besides, it graces and commends men and their holy

profession, to such as are without and strangers to it,

yea, even to their enemies.

Therefore is it that our Saviour doth so much recom-
mend this to his disciples, and they to others, as we see

in all their Epistles. He gives it them as the very

badge and livery by which they should be known for

his followers, By this shall all men know that ye are my
disciples, if ye love one another, John xiii. 35. And
St. Paul is frequent in exhorting to, and extolling this

grace. See Rom. xii. 10., and xiii. 8.; 1 Cor. i. 13.

;

Gal. v. 13. Eph. iv. 2. ; and in many other places. He
calls it the bond ofperfectness, Col. hi. 14,—that grace

which unites and binds all together. So doth our Apos-
tle here, and often in this and the other Epistle ; and
that beloved disciple St. John, who leaned on our Sa-
viour's breast, drank deep of that spring of love that was
here, and therefore it streams forth so abundantly in his

writings : they contain nothing so much as this divine

doctrine of love.

We have here, I . The due qualifications of it. 2. A
Christian's obligation to it.

The qualifications are three ; namely, sincerity, purity,

and fervency. The sincerity is expressed in the former
clause of the verse, unfeigned love, and repeated again

in the latter part, that it be with a pure heart, as the

purity is included infervency.

1. Love must be unfeigned. It appears that this

dissimulation is a disease that is very incident in this

particular. The Apostle St. Paul hath the same word,
Rom. xii. 9., and the Apostle St. John to the same

l2
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m pse, i John m l'hiit it have thai doubl

ed to double dissembled lovt
; that

cordial and effectual; that the professing of it
i

from truth of affection, and, as uracil v be, be
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but all impurity is not doubleness : one may really mean
that friendship and affection he expresses, and yet it may
be most contrary to that which is here required, because

impure; such a brotherly love as that of Simeon and Levi,

brethren in iniquity, as the expressing them brethren,

Gen. xlix., is taken to mean. When hearts are cemented

together by impurity itself, by ungodly conversation and
society in sin, as in uncleanness or drunkenness, &c,
this is a swinish fraternity, a friendship which is con-

tracted, as it were, by wallowing in the same mire. Call

it good fellowship, or what you will, all the fruit that in

the end can be expected out of unholy friendliness and
fellowship in sinning together, is, to be tormented to-

gether, and to add each to the torment of another.

The mutual love of Christians must be pure, arising

from such causes as are pure and spiritual, from the

sense of our Saviour's command and of his example

;

for he himself joins that with it, A new commandment
give I you, saith he, that as I have loved you, so you
also love one another, John xiii. 34. They that are in-

deed lovers of God are united, by that their hearts meet
in Him, as in one centre : they cannot but love one an-

other. Where a godly man sees his Father's image, he
is forced to love it ; he loves those whom he perceives

godly, so as to delight in them, because that image is in

them; and those that appear destitute of it, he loves

them so as to wish them partakers of that image. And
this is all for God : he loves amicum in Deo, 8$ inimicum
propter Deum: that is, he loves a friend in God, and
an enemy for God. And as the Christian's love is pure

in its cause, so in its effects and exercise. His society

and converse with any, tends mainly to this, that he
may mutually help and be helped in the knowledge and
love of God ; he desires most that he and his brethren

may jointly mind their journey heavenwards, and further

one another in their way to the full enjoyment of God.
And this is truly the love of a pure heart, which both be-

gins and ends in God.
3. We must lovefervently, not after a cold indifferent

-
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that He hath re-collected into one, all things in heaven

and in earth, Eph. i. 10. The word is, gathered them
into one head ; and so suits very fitly to express our

union in him. In whom, says he, in the same Epistle,

Eph. iv. 16., the whole body isfitly compacted together ;

and he adds that which agrees to our purpose, that this

body grows up and edifies itself in love. All the mem-
bers receive spirits from the same head, and are useful

and serviceable one to another, and to the whole body.

Thus, these brethren, receiving of the same spirit from
their head, Christ, are most strongly bent to the good
one of another. If there be but a thorn in the foot, the

back boweth, the head stoops down, the eyes look, the

hands reach to it
;
and endeavour its help and ease : in a

word, all the members partake of the good and evil, one

of another. Now, by how much this body is more
spiritual and lively, so much the stronger must the union

and love of the parts of it be each to every other. You
are brethren by the same new birth, and born to the same
inheritance, and such an one as shall not be an apple of

strife amongst you, to beget debates and contentions :

no, it is enough for all, and none shall prejudge another,

but you shall have joy in the happiness one of another
;

seeing you shall then be perfect in love ; all harmony,
no difference in judgement nor in affection, all your harps

tuned to the same new song, which you shall sing for

ever. Let that love begin here, which shall never end.

And this same union, I conceive, is likewise expressed

in the first words of the verse. Seeing you are par-

takers of that work of sanctification by the same word,

and the same Spirit that works it in all the faithful, and
are by that called and incorporated into that fraternity,

therefore live in it and like it. You are purified to it

;

therefore love one another after that same manner purely.

Let the profane world scoff at that name of brethren ;

you will not be so foolish as to be scorned out of it,

being so honourable and happy ; and the day is at hand
wherein those that scoff you, would give much more

B
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whole soul into obedience and conformity to that pure

truth which is in the word ; and so the very purifying

and renewing of the soul, is this obedience of faith, as

unbelief is its chief impurity and disobedience ; therefore,

Acts xv. 9>, Faith is said to purify the heart.

Fourthly, The chief worker of this sanctification, is,

the Holy Spirit of God. They are said here to purify

themselves, for it is certain and undeniable, that the

soul itself doth act in believing or obeying the truth ; but

not of itself, it is not the first principle of motion. They
purify their souls, but it is by the Spirit. They do it by
His enlivening power, and a purifying virtue received

from Him. Faith, or obeying the truth, works this pu-

rity, but the Holy Ghost works that faith : as in the

fore-cited place, God is said to purify their hearts by

faith, ver. 8. He doth that by giving them the Holy
Ghost. The truth is pure, and purifying, yet can it not

of itself purify the soul, but by the obeying or believing

of it; and the soul cannot obey or believe but by the

Spirit which works in it that faith, and by that faith

purifies it, and works love in it. The impurity and earth-

liness of men's minds, is the great cause of disunion

and disaffection amongst them, and of all their strifes.

James iv. 1.

This Spirit is that fire which refines and purifies the

soul from the dross of earthly desires that possess it, and
which sublimates it to the love of God, and of his Saints,

because they are his and are purified by the same Spirit.

It is the property of fire, to draw together things of the

same kind : the outward fire of enmities and persecution

that are kindled against the godly by the world, doth

somewhat, and, if it were more considered by them,

would do more, in this knitting their hearts closer one to

another ; but it is this inward pure and purifying fire

of the Holy Ghost, that doth most powerfully unite

them.

The true reason why there is so little truth of this

Christian mutual love amongst those that are called

Christians, is, because there is so little of this purifying

£•
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stamped our polluted nature with the marks of vileness

and bondage, yea, with the very image of Satan, rebel-

lion and enmity against God ; that out of mankind thus

ruined and degenerated, God should raise to himself a

new race and generation of sons.

For this design was the Word made fleshy John i. 12.,

the Son made man, to make men the sons of God.
And it is by him alone we are restored to this ; they

who receive him, receive with him, and in him, this pri-

vilege, v. 12. And therefore it is asonship by adoption,

and is so called in Scripture, in difference from his eter-

nal and ineffable generation, who is, and was, the only

begotten Son of God. Yet, that we may know that this

Divine adoption is not a mere outward relative name, as

that ofmen, the sonship of the Saints is here, and often

elsewhere in Scripture, expressed by new generation, and
new birth. They are begotten of God% John i. 13.

1 John ii. 29. A new being, a spiritual life, is commu-
nicated to them ; they have in them of their Father's

Spirit ; and this is derived to them through Christ, and
therefore called his Spirit. Gal. iv. 6. They are not

only accounted of the family of God by adoption, but

by this new birth they are indeed his children, partakers

of the Divine nature, as our Apostle expresseth it.

Now though it be easy to speak and hear the words
of this doctrine, yet the truth itself that is in it, is so high

and mysterious, that it is altogether impossible, without

a portion of this new nature to conceive of it. Corrupt
nature cannot understand it. What wonder that there

is nothing of it in the subtilest schools of philosophers,

when a very doctor in Israel mistook it grossly? John
iii. 10. It is indeed a great mystery, and he that was the

sublimest of all the Evangelists, and therefore called the

divine, the soaring eagle, (as they compare him,) he is

more abundant in this subject than the rest.

And the most profitable way of considering this rege-

neration and sonship, is certainly to follow the light of

those holy writings, and not to jangle in disputes about

the order and manner of it, of which though somewhat
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The sharpest wits are to seek in the knowledge and dis-

covery of it, as Job speaketh of a way that no fowl know-

eth, and which the vultures eye hath not seen. Ch.
xxviii. ver. 1

.

To contest much, how in this regeneration He works

upon the will, and renews it, is to little purpose, pro-

vided this be granted, that it is in His power to regene-

rate and renew a man at his pleasure : and how is it

possible not to grant this, unless we will run into that

error, to think that God hath made a creature too hard

for himself to rule, or hath willingly exempted it ? And
shall the works of the Almighty, especially this work,

wherein most of all others He glories, fail in His hand,

and remain imperfect ? Shall there be any abortive

births whereof God is the Father? Shall I bring to

the birth , and not cause to bring forth ? Isa. lxvi.

9. No ; no sinner so dead, but there is virtue in

His hand to revive out of the very stones. Though the

most impenitent hearts are as stones within them, yet He
can make of them children to Abraham. Luke iii. 8.

He can dig out the heart of stone, and put a heart of

flesh in its place, Ezek. xxvi. £6. ; otherwise, He would

not have made such a promise. Not of flesh, nor of
the will ofman, but of God. John i. 13. If His sove-

reign will is not a sufficient principle of this regeneration,

why then says the Apostle St. James, Of his own will

begat he us ? And he adds the subordinate cause, By
the word of truth, James i. 18., which is here called the

immortal seed of this new birth.

Therefore it is that the Lord hath appointed the con-

tinuance of the ministry of this word, to the end that his

church may be still fruitful, bringing forth sons unto

him ; that the assemblies of his people may be Wkeflocks

of sheep coming up from the ivashing, none barren

amongst them. Cant. iv, 2.

Though the ministers of this word, by reason of their

employment in dispensing it, have, by the Scriptures, the

relation of parents imparted to them, (which is an ex-

ceeding great dignity for them, as they are called co-

_
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dew, says Moses. Deut. xxxii. 2. The word, as a

heavenly dew, not falling beside, but dropped into the

heart by the hand of God's own Spirit, makes it all be-

come spiritual and heavenly, and turns it into one of

those drops of dew that the children of God are com-
pared to, Psal. ex. 3. Thou hast the dew of thy

youth.

The natural estate of the soul, is darkness, and the

word as a Divine light shining into it, transforms the

soul into its own nature ; so that as the word is called

light, so is the soul that is renewed by it. Ye were

darkness, but now are ye, not only enlightened, but

light in the Lord. Eph. v. 8. All the evils of the

natural mind are often comprised under the name of

darkness and error, and therefore is the whole work of

conversion likewise signified by light and truth : He
begat us by the ivord of truth, Jam. i. 18. So 2 Cor. iv.

16., alluding to the first Fiat lux, ox Let there be light,

in the creation. The word brought within the soul by the

Spirit, lets it see its own necessity and Christ's sufficiency,

convinceth it thoroughly, and causeth it to cast over it-

self upon him for life ; and this is the very begetting of

it again to eternal life.

So that this efficacy of the word to prove successful

seed, doth not hang upon the different abilities of the

preachers, their having more or less rhetoric or learning.

It isjxue, eloquence hath a great advantage in civil and
moral things to persuade, and to draw the hearers by
the ears, almost which way it will ; but in this spiritual

work, to revive a soul, to beget it anew, the influence of

Heaven is the main thing requisite. There is no way
so common and plain, (being warranted by God in the

delivery of saving truth,) but the Spirit of God can re-

vive the soul by it ; and the most skilful and authorita-

tive way, yea, being withal very spiritual, yet may effect

nothing, because left alone to itself. One word of holy

Scripture, or of truth conformable to it, may be the prin-

ciple of regeneration, to him that hath heard multitudes

ofexcellent sermons, and hath often read the whole Bible,

ftan
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Though it he but a change in qualities, yet it is such a

one, and the qualities are so far different, that it bears

the name of the most substantial productions: from

children of disobedience, and that which is linked with

it, heirs of wrath, to be sons of God and heirs of
glory ! They have a new spirit given them, a free,

princely, noble spirit, as the word is, Psal. li. 10., and

this spirit acts in their life and actions.

2. Consider this dignity, and be kindled with an am-
bition worthy of it. How doth a Christian pity that

poor vanity which men make so much noise about, of

their kindred and extraction ! This is worth glorying in

indeed, to be of the highest blood-royal, sons of the

King of kings by this new birth, and in the nearest re-

lation to Him ! This adds matchless honour to that

birth which is so honourable in the esteem of the world.

But we all pretend to be of this number. Would we
not study to cozen ourselves, the discovery whether we
are, or not, would not be so hard.

In many, their false confidence is too evident ; there

is no appearance in them of the Spirit of God, not a

footstep like His leading, nor any trace of that charac-

ter, Rom. viii. 14., As many as are led by the Spirit of
God, they are the children of God ; not a lineament of

God's visage, as their Father. Ifye know that He is

righteous, (says St. John, ch. ii. ver. 29.,) ye know
then that every one that doth righteousness is bom of
Him. And so, on the other hand, how contrary to the

most holy God, the lover and fountain of holiness, are

they who swinishly love to wallow in the mire of unho-
liness ! Is swearing and cursing the accent of the rege-

nerate, the children of God ? No ; it is the language
of hell. Do children delight to indignify and dishonour
their father's name ? No ; earthly-mindedness is a coun-
tersign. Shall the king's children, they that were
brought up in scarlet (as Jeremiah laments) embrace
the dunghill? Lam. iv. 5. Princes, by their high
birth and education, have usually their hearts filled with
far higher thoughts than mean persons : the children of

vol. i. m
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ruptible seed, which expressly relates to regeneration.

And because we are most sensible of the good and evil

of things by comparison, the everlastingness of the word
and of that spiritual life which it begets, is set off by the

frailty and shortness of natural life, and of all the good

that concerns it. This the Apostle expresseth in the

words of Isaiah, in the next verse.

Ver. 24. For all flesh is as grass, and all the glory of man as the

flower of grass: the grass zcithereth, and the flower thereof

falleth away.

In expressing the vanity and frailty of the natural life

of man, it agrees very well with the subject to call him

flesh, giving to the whole man the name of his corrupti-

ble part, both to make the wretched and perishing con-

dition of this life more sensible, and man the more hum-
ble by it : for though by providing all for the flesh, and
bestowing his. whole time in the endeavours which are of

the flesh's concernment, he remembers it too much, and
forgets his spiritual and immortal part

;
yet, in that over-

eager care for the flesh, he seems, in some sense, to for-

get that he is flesh, or, at least, that flesh is perishing

because flesh ; extending his desires and projects so far

for the flesh, as if it were immortal, and should alwavs

abide to enjoy and use these things. As the philosopher

said of his countrymen, upbraiding at once their surfeit-

ings and excess in feasting, and their sumptuousness in

building, " That they ate as if they meant to die to-

" morrow, and yet built as if they were never to die :"

thus, in men's immoderate pursuits of earth, they seem
both to forget that they are any thing else beside flesh,

and, in this sense too, to forget that they are flesh, that

is, mortal and perishing ; they rightly remember neither

their immortality nor their mortality. If we consider

what it is to be flesh, the naming of that were sufficient

to the purpose : All man is flesh ; but it is plainer thus.

All flesh is grass. Thus, in the lxxviiith Psalm, He re-

membered that they were but flesh : that speaks their

m 2
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unhappier part, the pour, wretched sort of the world, who
seem to be born for nothing bat sufferings and miseries ?

At least, hath the wise no advantage beyond the fools?

Is all grass? Make you no distinction? No; all is

grass, or if you will have some other name, be it so

:

once, this is true, that ail flesh is grass ; and if that glory

which shines so much in your eyes, must have a differ-

ence, then this is all it can have,—it is but theflower of

that same grass ; somewhat above the common grass in

gayness, a little comelier, and better apparelled than it,

but partaker of its frail and fading nature ; it hath no pri-

vilege nor immunity that way, yea, of the two, is the less

durable, and usually shorter lived ; at the best it decays

with it : The grass ivithereth, and the flower thereof

falleth away.

How easily and quickly hath the highest splendour of

a man's prosperity been blasted, either by men's power,

or by the immediate hand of God ! The Spirit of the

Lord blows upon it, (as Isaiah there says,) and by that,

not only withers the grass, but the flower fades, though

never so fair. When thou correctest man for iniquity

\

says David, thou makest his beauty to consume away like

a moth. Psal. xxxix. ] 1. How many have the casual-

ties of fire, or war, or shipwreck, in one day, or in one
night, or in a small part of either, turned out of great

riches into extreme poverty ! And the instances are not

few, of those who have on a sudden fallen from the top

of honour into the foulest disgraces, not by degrees com-
ing down the stair they went up, but tumbled down
headlong. And the most vigorous beauty and strength

of body, how doth a few days' sickness, or if it escape

that, a few years' time, blast that flower ! Yea, those

higher advantages which have somewhat both of truer

and more lasting beauty in them, the endowments of wit,

and learning, and eloquence, yea, and of moral goodness
and virtue, yet they cannot rise above this word, they are

still, in all their glory, but theflower ofgrass ; their root

is in the earth. Natural ornaments are of some use in

this present life, but they reach no further. When men
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compass, namely, into the moment of our expiring ; but

the truth is, as the moralist observes, it goes through all

our life ; for we are still losing and spending life as we
enjoy it, yea, our very enjoying of it, is the spending of

it. Yesterday's life is dead to-day, and so shall this

day's life be to-morrow. We spend our years, says

Moses, as a tale, (Psal. xc. 8.) or as a thought, so swift

and vanishing is it. Every word helps a tale towards

its end; while it lasts, it is generally vanity, and when it

is done, it vanishes as a sound in the air. What is be-

come of all the pompous solemnities of kings and princes

at their births and marriages, coronations and triumphs ?

They are now as a dream ; as St. Luke (Acts xxv. 23.) calls

the pomp of Agrippa and Bernice, paur**™*, a mere
phantasy.

Hence, learn the folly and pride of man who can glory

and please himself in the frail and wretched being he
hath here, who doats on this poor natural 'life, and can-

not be persuaded to think on one higher and more abid-

ing, although the course of time, and his daily expe-
rience, tell him this truth, that all flesh is grass. Yea,
the Prophet prefixes to these words a command of cry-

ing ; they must be shouted aloud in our ears, ere we will

hear them, and by that time the sound of the cry is

done, we have forgotten it again. Would we consider

this, in the midst of those vanities that toss our light

minds to and fro, it would give us wiser thoughts, and
ballast our hearts ; make them more solid and stedfast in

those spiritual endeavours which concern a durable con-
dition, a being that abides for ever ; in comparison of
which, the longest term of natural life is less than a mo-
ment, and the happiest estate of it but a heap of mise-
ries. Were all of us more constantly prosperous than any
one of us is, yet, that one thing were enough to cry down
the price we put upon this life, that it continues not.

As he answered to one who had a mind to flatter him in

the midst of a pompous triumph, by saying, What is

wanting here ? Continuance, said he. It was wisely
said at any time, but wisest of all, to have so sober a
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it is said to be quick or living ($») in the fore-cited text,

as well as in the passage before us ; and the phrase,

abidingfor ever, is expressly repeated of it here, in the

Prophet's words. And (with respect to those learned

men that apply them to God) I remember not that this

abiding for ever is used to express God's eternity in

Himself. Howsoever, this incorruptible seed is the

living and everlasting word of the living and everlast-

ing God, and is therefore such, because He whose it is,

is such.

Now, this is not to be taken in an abstract sense of the

word only in its own nature, but as the principle of re-

generation, the seed of this new life; because the word
is enlivening and living, therefore they with whom it is

effectual, and into whose hearts it is received, are begot-

ten again and made alive by it : and because the word
is incorruptible, and endureth for ever, therefore that life

begotten by it is such too, cannot perish or be cut down,
as the natural life ; no, this spiritual life of grace is the

certain beginning of that eternal life of glory, and shall

issue in it, and therefore hath no end.

As the word of God in itself cannot be abolished, but

surpasses the permanence of heaven and earth, as our

Saviour teaches ; and all the attempts of men against the

Divine truth of that word to undo it, are as vain as if

they should consult to pluck the sun out of the firma-

ment ; so, likewise, in the heart of a Christian, it is im-

mortal and incorruptible. Where it is once received by
faith, it cannot be obliterated again ; all the powers of

darkness cannot destroy it, although they be never so di-

ligent in their attempts that way. And this is the com-
fort of the Saints, that though the life which God by His

word hath breathed into their souls, have many and

strong enemies, such as they themselves could never

hold out against, yet for His own glory, and His pro-

mise sake, He will maintain that life, and bring it to its

perfection : God willperfect that which concerneth me,

saith the Psalmist, Psal. cxxxviii. 8. It is grossly con-

trary to the truth of the Scriptures, to imagine, that they
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CHAPTER II.

Ver. 1. Wherefore laying aside all malice and all guile , and
hypocrisies, and envies, and all evil speakings,

Ver. 2. As new horn babes desire the sincere milk of the word,

tliat ye may grow thereby.

The same power and goodness of God that manifests

itself in giving being to His creatures, appears likewise

in sustaining and preserving them. To give being is the

first, and to support it is the continued effect of that

power and goodness. Thus it is both in the first cre-

ation, and in the second. In the first, the creatures to

which He gave life. He provided with convenient nou-

rishment to uphold that life (Gen. i. 1 1) : So here, in

the close of the former chapter we find the doctrine of

the new birth and life of a Christian, and in the begin-

ning of this, the proper food of that life. And it is the

same word by which we there find it to be begotten, that

is here the nourishment of it ; and therefore Christians

are here exhorted by the Apostle so to esteem

and so to use it; and that is the main scope of the

words.

Observe in general : The word, the principle and the

support of our spiritual being, is both the incorrupti-

ble seed and the incorruptible food of that new life of

grace, which must therefore be an incorruptible life ; and

this may convince us, that the ordinary thoughts even of

us who hear this word, are far below the true excellency

and worth of it. The stream of custom and our pro-

fession bring us hither, and we sit out our hour under the

sound of this word ; but how few consider and prize it as

the great ordinance of God for the salvation of souls, the

beginner and the sustainer of the Divine life of grace

within us ! And certainly, until we have these thoughts

of it, and seek to feel it thus ourselves, although we hear
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" is an opportunity for Thee to shew the power of Thy
" word. I would find life and strength in it ; but nei-

" ther can I who hear, nor he that speaks, make it

" thus unto me ; that is Thy prerogative ; say Thou
" the word, and it shall be done." God said, Let there

be light, and it was light.

In this exhortation to the due use of the word, the

Apostle continues the resemblance of that new birth he

mentioned, in the preceding chapter.

As new born babes.] Be not satisfied with yourselves,

till you find some evidence of this new, this superna-

tural life. There be delights and comforts in this life,

in its lowest condition, that would persuade us to look

after it, if we knew them ; but as the most cannot be

made sensible of these, consider therefore the end of it.

Better never tohave been, than not to have been partaker of

this new being. Except a man be born again, says our

Saviour, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God, John
iii. 3. Surely they that are not born again, shall one
day wish they had never been born. What a poor

wretched thing is the life that we have here ! a very heap
of follies and miseries ! Now, if we would share in a
happier being after it, in that life which ends not, it must
begin here. Grace and glory are one and the same
life, only with this difference, that the one is the be-

ginning, and the other the perfection of it ; or, if we do
call them two several lives, yet the one is the undoubted
pledge of the other. It was a strange word for a hea-

then to say, that that day of death we fear so, ceterni

natalis est, is the birth-day of eternity. Thus it is in-

deed, to those who are here born again : this new- birth

of grace, is the sure earnest and pledge of that birth-

day of glory. Why do we not then labour to make this

certain by the former ? Is it not a fearful thing to spend
our days in vanity, and then lie down in darkness and
sorrow for ever ; to disregard the life of our soul, while

we may and should be provident for it, and then, when
it is going out, cry, Qud nunc abibis ? Whither art thou

going, O my soul ?
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And the whole estate and i ourse of their spiritual life

bcare, is called their infancy, not only a> opposed to
•

corruption and wickedness of the old man, but likev

aifying the weakness and imperfection oi it, at

\is best in this iit'< , compared with the perfection

hte to come ; for tlie weal

no means bo for belon the hi :h< »t d< gn i of it post

in this life, as that highest degree falls Bhort oi tb

oi that, if one measun 1 1 is calk d i
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fancy in respect of another, much more is all grace in-

fancy in respect of glory. And surely, as for duration,

the time of our present life is far less compared to eter-

nity, than the time of our natural infancy is to the rest

of our life ; so that we may be still called but new or

lately born. Our best pace and strongest walking in

obedience here, is but as the stepping of children when
they begin to go by hold, in comparison of the perfect

obedience in glory, when we shall follow the Lamb
wheresoever he goes. All our knowledge here, is but as

the ignorance of infants, and all our expressions of God
and of his praises, but as the first stammerings ofchildren,

in comparison of the knowledge we shall have of Him
hereafter, when we shall know as we are known, and of

the praises we shall then offer Him, when that new song

shall be taught us. A child hath in it a reasonable soul,

and yet, by the indisposedness of the body, and abun-

dance of moisture, it is so bound up, that its difference

from the beasts in partaking of a rational life, is not so

apparent as afterwards : and thus, the spiritual life that

is from above infused into a Christian, though it doth

act and work in some degree, yet it is so clogged with

the natural corruption still remaining in him, that the ex-

cellency of it is much clouded and obscured ; but in the

life to come, it shall have nothing at all incumbering and
indisposing it. And this is the Apostle St. Paul's doc-

trine, 1 Cor. xiii. 9— 12.

And this is the wonder of Divine grace, that brings

so small beginnings to that height of perfection that we
are not able to conceive of; that a little spark of true

grace, which is not only indiscernible to others, but

often to the Christian himself, should yet be the begin-

ning of that condition wherein they shall shine brighter

than the sun in the firmament. The difference is great

in our natural life, in some persons especially ; that they

\vho in infancy were so feeble, and wrapped up as

others in swaddling clothes, yet, afterwards come to ex-

cel in wisdom and in the knowledge of sciences, or to be

commanders of great armies, or to be kings : but the
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e is fai ei and more admirable, betwixt the

weakn< ss of I orti bah

oi grace, and our after perfection, that fuln< now-
that we look for, and that crown oi immortality

which all they are bora to, wh<

But as in tic lact - oi acti ildrt n, <

racters and presagi - of their ai

peered, [aa a singular beauty in M< ses's
'

write of him, and as Cyrus was madi kii gthe

shepherds' children irith whom he v

bo abo, certainly, in these children of God, then

Borne characters and evidences that thej ate born for

Heaven by their new birth. That holiness and n

OeSS, thai patience and faith which >hine in the action-

and sufferings of the saints, an characto I.

ther's linage, and -hew their bigb original, and

their dory to come : such a glory as doth not only wir-

pass the world's thoughts, but the thoughts oi the chil-

dren of ( rod themselves, l John iii. .

.

Now, that the children of ( rod mi

of ( rod, the Apostle n quirt two thii

I. The innocency of children : 2. The appetite of chil-

dren. For this expression, as 1 conceive, is relative

not only to the desiring of the milk of tin i < r. 2,

but to the former verse, the putti s

the Apostle Paul <
x bort -. I Cor. nh , 20, I wwig

malictf btyt children.

WTierefore laying asic His imports that we are

naturallv pri i «| w nh l. eS6 I \ ils, and tin n

fore we are exhorted to put them off. Our to

by nature no other than cages of those unclean birds,

malice, envj , bypocris] . a, . On Aposl times

naijM b some of these evus, and sometime

but they arc inseparable,-—all one garment, and all

comprehended under that one word, Eph. iv, 22, the

urn, which the Apostle there exhorts Christians to

put otl : ami heie it i- pn^ed a- a mvc^an evidence

of their m w birth, as well as for the further their

spiritual growth, dial th
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ragged filthy habits, unbeseeming the children of God.

They are the proper marks of an unrenewed mind, the

very characters of the children of Satan, for they con-

stitute his image. He hath his names from enmity, and

envy, and slandering", and he is that grand hypocrite and

deceiver, who can transform himself into an angel of

light, 2 Cor. xi. 14.

So, on the contrary, the Spirit of God that dwells in His

children, is the spirit of meekness, and love, and truth.

That dovelike spirit which descended on our Saviour, is

from him communicated to believers. It is the grossest

impudence to pretend to be Christians, and yet, to en-

tertain hatred and envyings upon whatsoever occasion
;

for there is nothing more frequently recommended to

them by our Saviour's own doctrine, nothing more im-

pressed upon their hearts by his Spirit, than love. k«x[«

may be taken generally, but I conceive it intends that

which we particularly call malice.

Malice and envy are but two branches growing out of

the same bitter root; self-love and evil-speakings are

the fruit they bear. Malice is properly the procuring

or wishing another's evil, envy the repining at

his good ; and both these vent themselves by evil-

speaking. This infernal fire within, smokes and flashes

out by the tongue, which St. James says, is setonjire of
hell, (iii. 6.) and fires all about it; censuring the ac-

tions of those they hate or envy, aggravating their fail-

ings, and detracting from their virtues, taking all things

by the left ear ; for (as Epictetus says,) Every thing

hath two handles. The art of taking things by the better

side, which charity always doth, would save much of
those janglings and heart-burnings that so abound in the

world. But folly and perverseness possess the hearts of
the most, and therefore their discourses are usually the

vent of these ; For out of the abundance of the heart,

the mouth must speak, Matt. xii. 34. The unsavoury
breathsof men, argue their inward corruption. Where shall

a man come, almost, in societies, but his ears shall be
beaten with the unpleasant noise (surely it is so to a

vol. i, n
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Christian mind) of one detracting and disparaging an-

other Ami yet till- is i \ti< dm bag

tioe only of false counterfeit goodness, to make up
on i) reputation out of the ruins oi

oi otb ib. Real virtue neither net cU nor can i ndure this

dishonest shift: it can subsist of itself, and there!

ingenuously comment ami acknow U «!-<- uh,

exists in other-, and lov< - to In ar it acki

neither-readily speaks nor bean evil but rather,

where duty and conscience require not discos

vail upon men's failings to hide diem: thisiatbt I

t( mpt r of the children of ( Jod.

These evils of malice and airy, and en.'

and Mich like, are not to he dissembled by US in

Belves, and con\ev( (1 under better appearances, but to

be cast away; not to be covered, but put oflfj and

therefore that which is the upper garment and clot

•ill other evils, the Apostle hdre commands us to

that off too, namely, hypocr
What avails it to wear this mask! A man maj ta-

in the dgbt of men act his part handsomely u

it, and pass vo for B time; but know we not that 1:

i- an Eye that Bees through it, and a Hand that, it we
will not put off this mask, will pull it off to our ahjune,

either hoe in the sight of men, or, it' we should ea

all our lite, and gO lair off the Stage under it. yet

there is a day appointed wherein all hypocrites shall be

unvailcd, ami appear what thev are indeed before nan
and angels? [tis a poor thing, to be approved and ap-

plauded by mi n, while God condemns, to a boss u ntence

all men must stand or falL Oh! seek to be approved
and justified by Him, and then, who shall cc

. \iii. 34. It is no matter who ^\^- Hon easily

mu\ we hear the mistakes and dislikes of all the world.

li 1 1. declare himself well pleas* (1 with us ! /

small tJm < of man\ or

(/// ;//( is the Lord, saith the

I

Bul th i are h» re particularly to be put oft as
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contrary to the right and profitable receiving of the word

of God ; for this part of the exhortation [Laying aside)

looks to that which follows, {Desire, &c), and is spe-

cially so to be considered.

There is this double task in religion : when a man
enters upon it, he is not only to be taught true wisdom,

but he is withal, yea, first of all, to be untaught the

eiTors and wickedness that are deep rooted in his mind,

which he hath not only learned by the corrupt conver-

sation of the world, but brought the seeds of them into

the world with him. They do indeed improve and grow

by the favour of that example that is round about a

man, but they are originally in our nature as it is now

;

they are con-natural to us, besides being strengthened

by continual custom, which is another nature. There is

no one comes to the school of Christ suiting the philo-

sopher's word, nt tabula rasa, as blank paper, to receive

his doctrine; but, on the contrary, all scribbled and
blurred with such base habits as these, malice, hypocrisy,

envy, &c.

Therefore, the first work is, to raze out these, to

cleanse and purify the heart from these blots, these foul

characters, that it may receive the impression of the

image of God. And because it is the word of God
that both begins and advances this work, and perfects

the lineaments of that Divine image on the soul, there-

fore, to the receiving of this word aright, and to this

proper effect by means of it, the conforming of the

soul to Jesus Christ, which is the true growth of the

spiritual life, this is pre-required, that the hearts of

those who hear it be purged of these and such like

impurities.

These dispositions are so opposite to the profitable

receiving of the word of God, that while they possess

and rule the soul, it cannot at all embrace these Divine
truths ; while it is filled with such guests, there is no
room to entertain the word.

They cannot dwell together, by reason of their con-
trary nature : the word will not mix with these. The

n 2
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saving mixture of the word of God in the bouI is

the Apostle speaks of, and be assigns the want ot it as

the cause ofunprofitable h« aring ofthe word, 1 [<

mixing of it with faith. For bj that, I td is

concocted into the nourishmenl of the life of p
united to the soul, and mixed with it, i>v being mi

with faith, as the Apostle's expression imports: that is

the proper mixture it requires. But with the qualities

here mentioned it will not mix; there is a natural anti-

pathy betwixt them, as strong as in those things in na-

that cannot be brought by any means I
and

mingle together.

Can there be any thing more contrary than the Ltood

word of Godj as the Apostle calls it, an

speakings? than the word that i ellent

tness, and the hitter won!- of a malignant t« >n_

the word of life, and WOtflsfuU of iluuliu pOU
dander- and d< lamin. ir hrellirui arc

termed. And is not all maliCi and i /try n,

to the word, that i- the n I aiul /

How can the Lr all of malice and this milk of the

agra ; Hypocrisy and guile stand in direct opposition

to the name of this word; which i- called the won
truth; and here the Very word- ~ii<w this contrariety.

Sincere milk and a double, u/isn id.

These two are nee ondition od nourish-

ing at : \st.y That d \^\ win

2dly.
s
That the inward constitution o who us< it,

o too. And it this till, the other profits not. This

uqcere milk is the onlj r nourishment of spiritual

in. . and tin : Feet or undue QUalit] in it ; hut

the greatest part of beai inwardlj unwholesi

« d w u.'i tin i \ iU here ni< ntiom d, and otb
like nature ; and tin r have no kind

tit* to the word at all, hut rather feed upon such I

uits with tin ir (listeni|XT, ,a nmw kind

inch: tiiat have them to eat coals or lin

or; ii irous to bear tb and

, ,in to I in- that abound
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in them, make it altogether unprofitable, and they are

not nourished by it. This- evil of malice and envying,

so ordinary among men, (and, which is most strange,

amongst Christians,) like an overflowing of the gall,

possesses their whole minds ; so that they not only fail

of being nourished by the word they hear, but are made
the worse by it ; their disease is fed by it, as an un-

wholesome stomach turns the best meat it receives, into

that bad humour that abounds in it. Do not they thus,

who observe what the word says, that they may be the

better enabled to discover the failings of others, and

speak maliciously and uncharitably of them, and vent

themselves, as is too common ? This word met well

with such a ones fault, and this with another's

:

—Is

not this to feed these diseases of malice, envy, and

evil-speakings, with this pure milk, and make them

grow, instead of growing by it ourselves in grace and
holiness ?

Thus, likewise, the hypocrite turns all that he hears

of this word, not to the inward renovation of his mind,

and redressing what is amiss there, but only to the

composing of his outward carriage, and to enable

himself to act his part better ; to be cunninger in his

own faculty, a more refined and expert hypocrite ; not

to grow more a Christian indeed, but more such in ap-

pearance only, and in the opinion of others.

Therefore it is a very needful advertisement, seeing

these evils are so natural to men, and so contrary to the

nature of the word of God, that they be purged out, to

the end it may be profitably received. A very like ex-

hortation to this hath the Apostle St. James, and some
of the same words, but in another metaphor : Jam. i. 21.

Wherefore lay apart all filthiness and superfluity of
naughtiness, and receive with meekness the ingrafted

word. He compares the word to a plant of excellent

virtue, the very tree of life, the word that is able to save

your souls ; but the only soil wherein it will grow, is a

heart full of meekness, a heart that is purged of those

luxuriant weeds that grow so rank in it by nature ; they
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pjusl i" plucked np nod thrown out to make plao foi

this word.

And then is such a necessity for this, that tb

approved teachers of wisdom, in a human way, bave

required of their scholars, thai to the end their minds

might be capable of it, tb I tx pui ifr d from

\ ice and wickedn as. For this pher

judges young hkh unfit bearers of moral philosophy,

(m cafae of the abounding and untam< liin - ol I

sions, granting that, it' tboa •

dered, t! Imitted. And it wa v

custom, whi !i any <>\u- asked him a question, b« kii

be informed by him, before Ik would answer them, be

I them concerning their own qualities ai

of life.

Now, if men require a calm and puntH d disposition of

mind to make it capable of tin tr doCtTUU , bo* much muit

i- n suitable and n< a asarj for learning the doctrineof(

and those deep mysteries thai His word opens up! It is

well expressed in that A| albookofM that

Thnoard thoughts separati i 6 d,andw
not into a malicious soul: DO, indeed, that 1- unlit

dwelling for it j and even a heathen Seneca couki

The mind that is impure, is not oapabU of God and ai*

nine things* Therefore we lee the strain of thai

of Proverbs thai speaks bo much of this wiadoo

requires in the first chapter, that thej who would hear

it, d themsi om ail ungodly customs and

ctices* And indeed, ho* can the soul apprehend

spiritual thii is not in some measure refined from

the love of sin, which abuses and bemires the mini

. and ma! ( g th< m unable to arise to b avenly

thoughts? Blessed are the pun in heart, for tiny

shut G "Hi Savioui [Matt, v, 8. : notooly

Bhall tb j see 1 tin) perfect!] b n after, but, -

bim, Hi- \* ill imparl and makt 1 1' ;

i n unto tin m b I . hi will

i we

will come unto him, and make our abode with linn. ^John
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xiv. 23.) What makes the word obscure is, the filthy

mists within ; whereas, on the contrary, He will in just

judgement hide Himself, and the saving truth of His

word, from those that entertain and delight in sin : the

very sins wherein they delight, shall obscure and

darken the light of the Gospel to them, so that though

it shine clear as the sun at noon-day, they shall be

as those that live in a dungeon, they shall not dis-

cern it.

And as they receive no benefit by the word, who
have the evils here mentioned reigning and in full

strength within them, so, they that are indeed born

again, the more they retain of these, the less shall they

find the influence and profit of the word ; for this ex-

hortation concerns them. They may possibly some of

them have a great remainder of these corruptions un-

mortified ; therefore are they exhorted to lay aside en-

tirely those evils, all malice, all hypocrisy, &c, else,

though they hear the word often, yet they will be in a

spiritual atrophy ; they will eat much, but grow nothing

by it ; they will find no increase of grace and spiritual

strength.

Would we know the main cause of our fruitless. hear-

ing of the word, here it is : men bring not meek and
guileless spirits to it, not minds emptied and purified to

receive it, but stuffed with malice, and hypocrisy, and
pride, and other such evils : and where should the word
enter, when all is so taken up ? And if it did enter,

how should it prosper amongst so many enemies, or at

all abide amongst them ? Either they will turn it out

again, or choke and kill the power of it. We think re-

ligion and our own lusts and secret heart-idols, should

agree together, because we would have it so ; but this is

not possible. Therefore, labour to entertain the word of

truth in the love of it, and lodge the mystery of faith in

a pure conscience, as the Apostle St. Paul speaks (1 Tim.
iii. 9-)- J°m those together with David (Psal. cxix. 1 1 3.),

/ hate vain thoughts, but thy law do I love. And as here

our Apostle, Lay aside all malice, and hypocrisy, and envy,
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and cvUspcakingM
t
and bo rea n oid, 01

1

do U-iu lit bj it bare, m station bj r

niter; but be prevailed upon to cast out all impurity,

and give your, whole bearttoit: k> desire it, thai

may grow, and then, as you desire, you shall
§

Ever; real beHev< r hath n << ived a life from Heaven,
far mon ( iu> Ding our natural life, than thai i

life of the beasts. And this life hath it- own peculiar

desires and delists, wbicjtt are tin- proper actii

the certain charactt ra and evidence of it : amongst otl

this IS one, and a main one, an-wt rahlc to the like dl Hit-

in natural life, namely, a desire of food; and becau

is here -till imperfect, thcrt lore the natural end of '

1-, nut only nourishment, hut growth* BS it J- here

expressed.

The sincere milk of the word, ] The life of gru

the proper life of a reasonable bouI, and without it.

soul is dead, as the body is without the soul : bo that tlu^

may be tmlv rendered, reasonable mii

it; but certainly, that n a-onahlc milk I

God, The milk of the word.

It was before called the immortal teed, and hei

is the milk of those thai arc born again, and thus it is

nourishment very agreeable to that spiritual life, accord-

ing to their saying, liedem alimur ea tjuilm*

we an- nourished by thai of which we consist As the

milk that infants draw from the breast, is the most con-

natural food to tin m, u ins of thai same substance that

nourished them in tlie womb ; SO, when th< y arc bn

Forth, that food follows them as it w< re for their supply

in the waj thai is provided in nature for it; bj certain

veins il ascends into the breasts, and is there fitted for

them, and tin
j are by natari fled to find it tfa

Thus, a .1 Christian begins to live by the power of the

wool, so, be is bj tlu nature of that spiritual life din « U d

to thai same irord as its nourishment To follow the

i im th< r in the qualitii - of milk, afti r the

monkish wa\ that runs itself out of breath in i

v>. I
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conceive, is neither solid nor profitable, and to speak

freely, the curious searching of the similitude in other

qualities of milk, seems to wrong the quality here given

it by the Apostle, in which it is so well resembled by

milk, namely, the simple pureness and sincerity of the

word ; besides that the pressing of comparisons of this

kind too far, proves often so constrained ere they have

done with it, that by too much drawing, they bring

forth blood instead of milk.

Pure and unmixed, as milk drawn immediately from

the breast : the pure word of God without the mixture

not only of error, but of all other composition of vain

unprofitable subtilties, or affected human eloquence,

such as become not the majesty and gravity of God's
word. Ifany man speak, says our Apostle, (ch. iv. v. 11.)

let him speak as the oracles of God. Light conceits and
flowers of rhetoric, wrong the word more than they can

please the hearers : the weeds among the corn make it

look gay, but it were all the better they were not amongst

it. Nor can those mixtures be pleasing to any but

carnal minds. They who are indeed the children of

God, as infants who like their breast-milk best pure,

do love the word best so, and wheresoever they find it

so, they relish it well : whereas natural men cannot love

spiritual things for themselves, desire not the word for

its own sweetness, but would have it sauced with such

conceits as possibly spoil the simplicity of it ; or, at the

best, love to hear it for the wit and learning which,

without any wrongful mixture of it, they find in one
person's delivering it more than another's. But the

natural and genuine appetite of the children of God, is

to the word for itself, and only as milk, sincere milk ;

and where they find it so, from whomsoever or in what
way soever delivered unto them, they feed upon it with

delight. Before conversion, wit or eloquence may draw
a man to the word, and possibly prove a happy bait to

catch him, (as St. Augustine reports of his hearing

St. Ambrose,) but when once he is born again, then it

is the milk itself that he desires for itself.
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I

)

milk.] Not only In ar it tx

i ur custotn, but dteain it I ir food.

hi-, 1 . A natural

milk ;
not u] b mal rcsp< Ct 01 in-

from an inward principk and bent of natun .

cause natural, therefore, 2. Earnest; not indif-

ferent willing, that cares not whether it obtain or not,

but i vehement desire, as the iron) the

resemblance dearly bears: as a child that will m
stilled till it have the breast ; offer it what yon will,

silver, gold, orjewels, it regards them not, these answer
not it- di sire, and that must be answered. Thus David,

(Psai. c\i\. 80.) My soul brtaketk for the langu

hath to thy judgementsj as a child like to break its

heart with crying lor want of the breast And again,

because natural, it IS, :>. Constant, The infant i> not

cloyed nor wearied with daily fpedingon the breast, hut

desires it even day, as it it had never had it u fore : so,

the child of God hath an unchangeable appetite for the

word ; it ia daily new to him; he finds still fresh d< '

in it. Tim- David, as before cited, M<i soul brteu

for the longing it hath for thyjudgements at aUb
And then, Psal. i., this law was hi- nuditatum day

and night* Whereas, a natural man is easily surfeited

of it, and the veiv Commonness and cheapness of it

diakes it contemptible to him. And this i- our ca-e ;

that wherein we should wonder at God's singular i:e>od-

nesi to as, and therefore priae Hi> word the more, that

aery thing make- ui despise it: while others, om
brethren, have bought tin- milk with their own bl

We have it upon the easiest term- that can he wished,

onU for the desiring, without the haatfd of bleedin)

it, and scared] need we he at the pain- of sweating

for it.

That ye may gnnr thereby.] This is not only the<

tor winch God hath provided His children with the

word, and mo\< - them to d< wre it, but that which they

are to intt ad in then desire and ose of it ; and. am
able to God's purpose, they are there! desire it)
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because it is proper for this end, and that by it they

may attain this end, to grow thereby. And herein,

indeed, these children differ from infants in the natural

life, who are directed to their food beside their know-

ledge, and without intention of its end ; but this rational

milk is to be desired by the children of God in a rational

way, knowing and intending its end, having the use of

natural reason renewed and sanctified by supernatural

grace.

Now the end of this desire is, growth. Desire the

word, not that you may only hear it; that is to fall

very far short of its true end ; yea, it is to take the

beginning of the work for the end of it. The ear is

indeed the mouth of the mind, by which it receives the

word, (as Elihu compares it, Job xxxiv. 2.,) but meat
that goes no further than the mouth, you know, cannot

nourish. Neither ought this desire of the word to be,

only to satisfy a custom ; it were an exceeding folly to

make so superficial a thing the end of so serious a work.

Again, to hear it only to stop the mouth of conscience,

that it may not clamour more for the gross impiety of

contemning it, this is to hear it, not out of desire, but

out of fear. To desire it only for some present plea-

sure and delight that a man may find in it, is not the

due use and end of it : that there is delight in it, may
help to commend it to those that find it so, and so be a
mean to advance the end ; but the end it is not. To
seek no more than a present delight, that evanisheth

with the sound of the words that die in the air, is not

to desire the word as meat, but as music, as God tells

the prophet Ezekiel of his people, Ezek. xxxiii. 32.

And lo, thou art unto them as a very lovely song of one
that hath a pleasant voice, and can play well upon an
instrument ; for they hear thy words, and they do them
not. To desire the word for the increase of knowledge,
although this is necessary and commendable, and, being
rightly qualified, is a part of spiritual accretion, yet,

take it as going no further, it is not the true end of the

word. Nor is the venting of that knowledge in speech
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ami frequent discourse of tbe word and the divin

that are in it: which, where u is governed with I

tian prudence, 1- not to be <1« spised, bat como
yet, certainly, the bigb St know, id the n

quent and >ki!tul speakii word, - from the
growth here mention* d, mi»cs the true end of th< w

Ii any one'- bead of tongue should s and all

the rest stand at a May, if would ofertainly make him a

monster; and they are no other, who are

discoursing Christian-, and l'Jow daily in that

bllt not at all in bofineSS ot Ik art and life, which 1- the

proper growth of the children ot' God. Apposit

their case i- Epictetus's comparison of the she*

return not what they eat in grass, but m wool. David,

in that c\i\. Psdin, which i- wholly spent upon this

subject, the excellency and use of the word of God,
presseth, rar. 15, 16, 24, his delight in it, hi- earnest

desire to he farther taught, and to know- more- of it
; his

readiness to speak of it, \er. ; but withal,

know, he joins hi- desin and care to keep it, i

in his heart, &c., \< i". 5, 1 1., to make it the man ofhis
counsel, to let it he as tlu 4 whole assembly ofhu

|

counsellors, and to he ruled and guided by it; and with

him, to use it so. is indeed to grow by it.

[f We know what this spiritual lite i-, and wherein

the nature of it consists, we may easil] know what i-

growth of it. When holiness increases, when the

sanctifyii Spirit grow strongerin th< soul,

and consequently act more strongly in the ln'<
i

Christian, then be grows spiritually.

And as the word i- t:.« mean ot' begetting this spiritual

life, bo likewise, of it- men
i. This will appear, if we consider the nature of the

word in general, that it is spiritual and Divine, I

tin- highest things, and therefore hath in it a fitnei

ate men- mind- from the earth, and to assimilal

it -ilt' mhIi a- are nth n c«.n\t r-ant with it : BS all kind (»t

doctrine readily doth to tho-c who are much in it, and

appl) their minds to study it. Douhtk i kind of
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things as are frequent with men, have an influence into

the disposition of their souls. The Gospel is called

light, and the children ofGod are likewise called light, as

being transformed into its nature, and thus they become

still the more, by more hearing of it, and so they grow.

2. If we look more particularly unto the strain and

tenor of the word, it will appear most fit for increasing

the graces of the Spirit in a Christian ; for there be in

it particular truths relative to them, that are apt to ex-

cite them, and set them on work, and so to make them

grow, as all habits do, by acting. It doth (as the Apos-

tle's word may be translated) stir up the sparks, and

blow them into a greater flame, make them burn clearer

and hotter. This it doth both by particular exhortation

to the study and exercise of those graces, sometimes

pressing one, and sometimes another; and by right

representing to them their objects. The word feeds

faith, by setting before it the free grace of God, His

rich promises, and His power and truth to perform them
all; shews it the strength of the new covenant, not

depending upon itself, but holding in Christ, in whom
all the promises of God are yea and amen ; and draw-

ing faith still to rest more entirely upon his righteousness.

It feeds repentance, by making the vileness and de-

formity of sin daily more clear and visible. Still as more
of the word hath admission into the soul, the more it

hates sin, sin being the more discovered and the better

known in its own native colour : as the more light there

is in a house, the more any thing in it that is uncleanly

or deformed, is seen and disliked. Likewise it in-

creaseth love to God, by opening up still more and
more of His infinite excellency and loveliness. As it

borrows the resemblance of the vilest things in nature,

to express the foulness and hatefulness of sin, so, all the

beauties and dignities that are in all the creatures, are

called together in the word, to give us some small scantling

of that Uncreated Beauty that alone deserves to be

loved. Thus might its fitness be instanced in respect to

all other graces.
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But above all otbei considerations, this if ible

in th< word aa die increaser of _ tat it bokfa I

i s Christ loourvfea t<> look upon, oof only a* the

perfect pattern, hut as the lull fountain of b

from uho.se fulneu a ( all receive, I contemplating

of Jlim a- the perfect image <»t God, and theodi
IOg from him as ha\inn in hiimelf a tiea-un for

ihr sod more of that linage m whieh OOBISBStB

truly .spiritual growth. This tin Apostle Cxpn -etn

i tcellently, (J Cor. iii. ////., speaking of tin minist]

I iosp 1 ic\< aling Christ, mat beholding in hun.

is, ch. iv. ver. 6^ in hisjacc the glory of the J.

art changi d into the same imagi from glory to glory
t
as

by the Spirit of the Lord: not only thai vr<

the copy of his graces, but haw reofth*

Them be manv tiling* that might be said

spiritual growth, but I will addonlj a I

First, on the one hand, in the judging of this growth,

some p« include too rigidly against th<

that the} grow n<»t by the wore), because their growth
i- not bo sensible to them as the} d« aire. But l. [tu
well known, that in all things that grow, this princi-

ple is not discerned in motu, $ed in termino, notiu

growing but when they are grown. i

_\ Ilcsidi

things an- to be considered in this : although other

graces seen not to advance. yet it' thou growi il

self-denying and bumble in the i of th] do*
all i-> not bst j

although the hianehe- iho A not Up BO

as thou irishest, > * t , it' the root gro* deeper, and

fasten more, it i- an useful growth. He that i- -til!

le.uniuLl to he more in Jesus Christ, and l< ss ill hm
to have all bis dependence and comfort in Hun. is doubt-

less a grow ing U lies i r.

On the other Bide, far greater number conclude

irrong in their own favour, imagining that thej i

it the) nam ground in some of those things we dm mi-

above; naiiielv, more knowledge and more faeull

discoursing il they find often some present Btbrrinj

\ m hearing of the word, it the;, relorni
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their life, grow more civil and blameless, 8$c.
; yet all

these, and many such things, may be in a natural man,
who notwithstanding grows not, for that is impossible ;

he is not, in that state, a subject capable of this growth,

for he is dead, he hath none of the new life to which

this growth relates. Herod heard gladly, and obeyed

many things, Mark vi. 20.

Consider, then, what true delight we might have in

this. You find a pleasure when you see your children

grow, when they begin to stand and walk, and so forth

;

you love well to perceive your estate or your honour

grow ; but for the soul to be growing liker God, and
nearer Heaven, if we know it, is a pleasure far beyond
them all ;—to find pride, earthliness, and vanity abating,

and faith, love, and spiritual mindedness increasing;

especially if we reflect that this growth is not as our na-

tural life, which is often cut off before it has attained

full age, as we call it, and, if it attain that, falls again

to move downwards, and decays, as the sun, being at

its meridian, begins to decline again : but this life shall

grow on in whomsoever it is, and come certainly to its

fulness ; after which, there is no more need of this

word, either for growth or nourishment, no death, no
decay, no old age, but perpetual youth, and a perpetual

spring ; ver ceternum, fulness ofjoy in the presence of
God, and everlasting pleasures at His right ha?id.

Ver. 3. If so be ye have lasted that the Lord is gracious.

Our natural desire of food arises principally from its

necessity for that end which nature seeks, viz., the

growth, or at least the nourishment of our bodies. But
there is besides, a present sweetness and pleasantness in

the use of it, that serves to sharpen our desire, and is

placed in our nature for that purpose. Thus the chil-

dren of God, in their spiritual life, are naturally carried

to desire the means of their nourishment and of their

growth, being always here in a growing state ; but withal,

there is a spiritual delight and sweetness in the word, in

that which it reveals concerning God, and this adds to
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tin ir d< sire, stirs up tin ir appi tile towards it.

r<»i n.. i ick .1 ia express d in I

in tin-. NatuK disposes the infant to

when it hath one* tasta d of it. that is a im w buj i i

attractive, and make- it (it -ire aft r it tin more I arm
So here,

The word is fully recommended to us bj these two,

usefulness and pleasantness; like milk, (as it 1- oom-
pared here,) which i- a Dooriahinfi and withal

aweet and delightful to the taste : fry it we grow, and ///

it we ta^te the grackmsnesfi of God. David, in that

psalm which he dedicates wholly to this nibje

both these as the reason <>t hi- appetite, Hi- love t" it

he expresses pathetically (cxix. 97.)» haw love Ithy
law ! It follows, that h\ it lie was made wiser than his

enemies,—than his teachers,—and than the ancient I ;

taught to refrain from even/ evil wau, (rer. 102),

taught by the Author of that word, tlit Lord bin

to grow wiser and warier, and holier in the divine wi

and then, vcr. 1<>.>, tie adds thi- other rea>on. /

tweet arc thy words unto my tax than

honey to my month.

We -hall -peak, I. of ; Iness or gracioui

the Lord; Il.ot'thi- ta-te ; and, III. 01 the intuit nee

From both.

I. The goodness of God: '/'In Lord u eraciom \
—

or, of a bountiful, kind disposition. Th< 1

1

in PsdJ. \\\iv. ^, whence tin- is taken, Mpiilir?

Septuagint It ndl r it bj the -ana word a- i- u
i

by our Apostle. Both the words signify a benignitj

kindness of nature. It is given a- one of love's attri-

butes, i Cor. \iii- 4, th.it it i- kind) jcptrtWWi, ever

eoinpa--ional<
,
and belpful a- it can he in -trait- and

distresses, -nil ready to forget and pass by evil, and :<>

od. In tin largest and most comprehensh

i

inn ! We take the e\piv--itm In If. ,md \et, Btttl Wi

speak and think infinitely in low what Hisgoodfu

Il> i- naturaOy good, yea, goodness is Hisnatun
;
He

i- noodnt - and love it-elf. //< that loath UOW-

< th not ( (

-

we% i John, \\ • 8. H
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primitively good ; allgoodness is derived from Him, and

all that is in the creature, comes forth from no other

than that ocean ; and this Graciousness is still larger

than them all.

There is a common bounty of God, wherein He doth

good to all, and so, the whole earth is full of his good-

ness, Psal. xxxiii. 5. But the goodness that the Gospel

is full of,—the particular stream that runs in that channel,

is His peculiar graciousness and love to His own children,

that by which they are first enlivened, and then refreshed

and sustained in their spiritual being. It is this that is

here spoken of. He is gracious to them in freely for-

giving their sins, in giving no less than Himself unto

them ; He frees them from all evils, and fills them with

all good. He satisfies thy mouth with good things, Psal.

ciii. 3

—

5 : and so it follows with good reason, ver. 8,

that He is merciful and gracious ; and His gracious-

ness is there further expressed in His gentleness and

slowness to anger, His bearing with the frailties of His

own, and pitying them as a father pitieth his children,

ver.. 13.

No friend is so kind and friendly (as this word sig-

nifies,) and none so powerful. He is a present help in

trouble, ready to be found : whereas others may be far

off, He is always at hand, and His presence is always

comfortable.

They that know God, still find Him a real, useful

good. Some things and some persons are useful at one
time, and others at another, but God at all times. A
well furnished table may please a man while he hath

health and appetite, but offer it to him in the height of

a fever, how unpleasant would it be then ! Though
never so richly decked, it is then not only useless, but

hateful to him : but the kindness and love of God is

then as seasonable and refreshing to him, as in health,

and possibly more ; he can find sweetness in that, even
on his sick bed. The bitter choler abounding in the

mouth, in a fever, doth not disrelish this sweetness ; it

transcends and goes above it. Thus all earthly enjoy-

VOL. F. O
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nitiit hav< but some dm re in

•i), but the graciousiH bs of God i

the taste of that u nevei out of season. s bom old

ipoik the relish ofoutward d<

Jiarzill.il, 'J Sum. xi\. jj. ; but it makes DOt thifl dlSl

fill, Therefore the Psalmist when other <

forts forsake him and wear out, when th from him
and leave him on the sand, this ma\ not; ill he

may feed on the goodness i I
r tl. Iwi.

me not off in old age,for$ah rm noi when

faileth. lu- the continual influence oi His

that niakt • ih. m still groin like cedan in Lebatu

\c\\. 14, 15, that makes them bring -forth fruit i

mid to be still fat and flourishing ; to thew thai

the Lord is upright^ as it is there added, that Ii<
i

(as the word imports) still like Hin
nesfl ( vex ti e same.

Full chests, or large p

a man, till d< ath pn & nt itself; but th

phel speaks o( U

gold to the hats and moles, in t

ii. oO then, he is forced to thro\i away all he
t

with disdain of.it and of lii- former follj in d<

it; then, the kindness of friends, and wii

dren, can do nothing but iiici

own ; hut th< n i- die love of Gi ! and

abiding sweetness, ami it best relisheth when all othei

things arc most unsavoury and uncomfortable.

( rod i- gracious, bul if i- I - I brisl ; otherwise

we cannot find Him \o ; th< :en in

particular of Jesus (ait. as it app< ars bj tl

tbDoweth,) through whom all l

love <>t ( Sod is convey* d to the soul, fi

other way ; and th< word here men I

cli. i /.) whereof ( liris

Though ( ii»«| i mi rc\ and iioinincss in Ilim.-ili. V<

cannot find or appn bend Him so to

, the M
puint of the goodm I of (

-
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so sweet to a humbled sinner, the forgiveness of sins,

we know we cannot taste of, but in Christ. In whom
we have redemption, Eph. i. 7. And all the favour

that shines on us, all the grace we receive, is of his ful-

ness ; all our acceptance with God, our being taken into

grace and kindness again, is in him. He made us ac-

cepted in the beloved, (ver. 6J. His grace appears in

both, as it is there expressed, but it is all in Christ.

Let us therefore never leave him out in our desires of

tasting the graciousness and love of God ; for otherwise,

we shall but dishonour him, and disappoint ourselves.

The free grace of God was given to be tasted, in the

promises, before the coming of Christ in the flesh ; but

being accomplished in his coming, then was the sweet-

ness of grace made more sensible ; then was it more
fully broached, and let out to the elect world, when he
was pierced on the cross, and his blood poured out for

our redemption. Th?*ough those holes of his wounds
may we draw, and taste that the Lord is gracious; says

St. Augustine.

II. As to this Taste : Ye have tasted.~] There is a

tasting exercised by temporary believers, spoken of,

Heb. vi. 4. Their highest sense of spiritual things,

(and it will be in some far higher than we easily think,)

yet is but a taste, and is called so in comparison of the

truer, fuller sense that true believers have of the grace

and goodness of God, which, compared with a tempo-
rary taste, is more than tasting. The former is merely
tasting ; rather an imaginary taste than real ; but this is

a true feeding on the graciousness of God, yet is it called

but a taste in respect of the fulness to come. Though
it is more than a taste, as distinguishable from the hy-
pocrite's sense, yet it is no more than a taste, com-
pared with the great marriage feast we look for.

Jesus Christ being all in all unto the soul, faith

apprehending him, is all the spiritual sense. Faith is

the eye that beholds his matchless beauty, and so kindles

love in the soul, and can speak of him as having seen
him, and taken particular notice V/f him, Cant, v, 9.

o 2

—

.
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It i* lb cai thai discerns In- voice, Cam. ii. >. [| j
s

bitfa thai smells ///> name poured forth tu an ointment

;

faith that touches him, and draw- virtue from him ; and
faith that tastefl him, Cant. ii. :> ; and BO here, // Me

totV tasted.

In order to this there most he, 1. A linn believing

of the truth of the promises, win rein the 6
( d is expressed and exhibited t<> i \ A particular

application or attraction of that pace to OUfBefa

is as the drawing of those brauU of consolation, I-a.

lwi. 1 1., namely, the promises contained in the Old and
New Testaments. :>. A sense of the sweetness of that

grace, being applied or draw n into the soul, and that con-

stitutes properly thlfl Ta>te. No unrenewed man
any of these in truth, not the highest land of temporary

believer ; he cannot ha\e so much a- a real li \ <

to the genera] truth of the promises \ for had he that,

the rest would follow. Hut a^ he cannot have the

of these in truth, he may have tin- counterfeit ofthem
all; not only of BSSent hut of application; \«.t. and a

false spiritual joy arising from it ; and all these BO di

to the life, that they may resemble much the reality:

to give clear characters of difference, is not bo

most persons imagine; hut doubtless, the tine living

faith of a Christian, hath in itself Such a particular

stamp, as brings with it its own evidence, when the

soul i- clear and the light of God's face shines upon it.

Indeed, in the dark we cannot read, nor distinguish one

mark from another; hut when a Christian hath light to

look upon tin woi k of God in hi- OWU BOIll, although he

cannot make another Bensible of that by which lie knows

it, yet he himself is ascertained, and can Bay confidently

in bimst Ifc " This I know, tliat tin- faith and taste of
•

( rod I bave is trw ;
the BeaJ of the Spirit of God is

• % upon if
;

M and tin- i- the reading of that tiac name in

/he white ttonty which noman knows hut he that hath it,

1. ii. 17. There is in a true believer, mcb i con-

stant i I lod for 1 Ii acfa a C Unual

1. r Hun ra:pl\ for 1 1 i> own
I

and
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goodness, as no other can have. On the other side,

would an hypocrite deal truly and impartially by him-

self, he would readily find out something that would

discover him, more or less, to himself. But the truth

is, men are willing to deceive themselves, and thence

arises the difficulty.

One man cannot make another sensible of the sweetness

of Divine grace : he may speak to him of it very excel-

lently, but all he says in that kind, is an unknown lan-

guage to a natural man ; he heareth many good words,

but he cannot tell what they mean. The natural man
tastes not the things of God, for they are spiritually

discerned, 1 Cor. ii. 14.

A spiritual man himself doth not fully conceive this

sweetness that he tastes of; it is an infinite goodness,

and he hath but a taste of it. The peace of God, which
is a main fruit of this His goodness, passeth all under-

standing, says the Apostle, Phil. iv. 7 : not only all

natural understanding, (as some modify it,) but all un-

derstanding, even the supernatural understanding of

those who enjoy it. And as the godly man cannot

conceive it all, so, as to that which he conceives,

he cannot express it all, and that which he doth ex-

press, the carnal mind cannot conceive of by his ex-

pression.

But he that hath indeed tasted of this goodness, O
how tasteless are those things to him that the world call

sweet ! As when you have tasted somewhat that is very
sweet, it disrelishes other things after it. Therefore can
a Christian so easily either want, or use with disregard
the delights of this earth. His heart is not upon them :

for the delight that he finds in God, carrieth it un-
speakably away from all the rest, and makes them in

comparison seem sapless to his taste.

Solomon tasted of all the delicacies, the choicest
dishes that are in such esteem amongst men, and not
only tasted, but ate largely of them, and yet, see how-
he goes over them, to let us know what they are, and
passes from one disli to another, This also is vanity,
and of the next, This also is vanity, and so through all,

^
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aad <«i .til in general, All u vanity ana vexation of
tpirit, or /ceding on tin wind

i

IV<1.

III. We come in the third place to tb inferenoe: Ij

ye hope ta$ted
x 80 . then, lay amdeaUmalki andguile,

and hypocrisii 1 omi envies
t
and all 1

for it looks back to the whole exhortation. Sure.:

you have tasted of that kindness and sweeti

m Christ, it will compose your spirits, and conform
them to J Inn ; it will difiuse such 1

your >ouI, th
1 e « ill I dice and

guilt ; there will be nothing but I

and ess of heart. Therefore, the) ^ ho have

bitter, malicious spirits, evidence they havt not t.

of the love of God. Asit I 10 they

w ho taste of His I Ihn. Bi yi

kind wit to anothery tetider hearted^

Godfor (

you% Eph. 1

ain, if ye have tasti d, th< a desire u

Ibis will in the truest aiga 6f i
f

. he thai is

continual hunger and thirst aftei this gpaciot

God, has surglj tasted of it. My wul. thirtieth far
(iud, saith David, Psal. xlii. 8. He had feasted bene;
in- remembers, ver. 4. that be went to the houst of God^

with the voice ofjoy*

This 1- that happy circle wherein the soul (d

lii \« 1 mov( -
: tin more the] love it, the more thej shall

taste of thic odthemon they taste, the.mom
they shall .-till 1 m and ck sire it.

But ob Hi d thai tin I

dous
t

1I1 the milk of the word Has is thi

tness of tli*- woro\ that it hath in it th

riou : ives us the knowh dp .
1

Bnd in it, • ho have spiritual lit 1 es. and

!
1 , evil; and \

( ristian to further desire of the wold, rhej

1 tical deluding tasti s, that draw n n the

ivritto rd, and inafa th< \\\ < vp lions.

j< ,1 . M » u 1 eyi d b us ' the t
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there first we taste it, and therefore, there still we are to

seek it ; to hang upon those breasts that cannot be drawn
dry ; there the love of God in Christ, streams forth in the

several promises. The heart that cleaves to the word of

God, and delights in it, cannot but find in it daily, new
tastes of His goodness ; there it reads His love, and by

that stirs up its own to Him, and so grows and loves,

every day more than the former, and thus is tending from

tastes to fulness. It is but little we can receive here,

some drops of joy that enter into us; but there we shall

enter into joy, as vessels put into a sea of happiness.

Ver. 4. To zvhom, coming as unto a living stone, disalloived

indeed of men, but chosen of* God, and precious,

Ver. 5. Ye also, as lively stones, are built tip a spiritual house,

a holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to

God by Jesus Christ.

The spring of all the dignities of a Christian, which

is therefore the great motive of all his duties, is, his near

relation to Jesus Christ. Thence it is, that the Apostle

makes that the great subject of his doctrine, both to re-

present to his distressed brethren their dignity in that re-

spect, and to press by it the necessary duties he exhorts

unto. Having spoken of their spiritual life and growth
in him, under the resemblance of natural life, he prose-

cutes it here by another comparison very frequent in the

Scriptures, and therefore makes use in it of some passages

of those Scriptures, that were prophetical of Christ and
his Church. Though there be here two different simili-

tudes, yet they have so near a relation one to another,

and meet so well in the same subject, that he joins them
together, and then illustrates them severally in the fol-

lowing verses ; a temple, and a priesthood, comparing the

saints to both : The former in these words of this verse.

We have in it, 1 . The nature of the building ; 2. The
materials of it ; 3. The structure or way of building it.

]st, The nature of it is, a spiritual building. Time
and place, we know, received their being from God, and
He was eternally before both ; He is therefore styled by



I Coi xmentai if.

Thi high and loj thai inhabticth

rnrt: t [saiah Ivii. 15. But bai it

He fills it, thoagh not b lined in i'. and sot the

frame of it u 1 1 1
— p. dace or temple, but

mon special manner, the higher and sta of it,

the highest heaven ; I died His hofyplacet

and ihc habitation of His holm, And on

earth, the hou>e> ot Hi- public won !| d //•
•

houses, especially the Jewish temple in it- dine, ha

in it Mich a n lative tj pical holii

Bui besid< - all th< se, and I th< in ^11 u

cellency, II* hatha house wherein He dwells more pecu-

than in any oi" the n st, ( ven more than in II< aven,

taken for the place only, and thai ia this spiritual build-

ing. And this is most suitable to the natu

As our Saviour Bays oi the necessary c f hi-

worship to Himself, God is a Spirit, andthertfon will

he worshipped in spirit and in truth, John i\. 24
|

it holds or His house: He must have a spiritual i

\y. cause 1 1< ia a spirit
; so God's f .

i
I

And for this purpose chief)} di I
11 maki the world,

the heaven and the earth, that in it IK might raise this

spiritual building for Himself to dwell in for t v< r, to

a number of His reasonable creatures to enjoy Him, and
glorify Him in eternity. And from eternity He knew what

the dim* osions, and frame, and matt riala ofil should be.

Xlie continuance of tbia present world, aa now i: is, i-

l)ut for t'i d oi thia work, I

it; and therefon i thia spiritual building shall be

fullj compl I d, all the present frame of thinga in me
id in the ( 'huivii itself, . and

I

Thia Building is, as the particular designation oi

riala will teach us, the whole invisible Chur\

( , :

- od man ia s stont of this buildi

itui ol it i- spiritual, it hath thi>
\

ul, thai it i- tola ii

qualibei parte; the whole Church ia the S|

Christ and i tfa th aao • titk and
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dignity to be called so : thus, each of these stones is

called a whole temple, temples of the Holy Ghost,

1 Cor. vi. 19 ; though, taking the Temple, or Building,

in a completer sense, they are but each one a part, or a

stone of it, as here it is expressed.

The whole excellency of this Building is comprised in

this, that it is spiritual, a term distinguishing it from all

other buildings, and preferring it above them. And inas-

much as the Apostle speaks immediately after of a
priesthood and sacrifices, it seems to be called a spi-

ritual building, particularly in opposition to that mate-
rial temple wherein the Jews gloried, which was now
null, in regard of its former use, and was quickly after

entirely destroyed. But while it stood, and the legal

use of it stood in its fullest vigour, yet, in this respect,

still it was inferior, that it was not a spiritual house

made up of living stones, as this, but of a like matter

with other earthly buildings.

This spiritual house is the palace of the Great King,

or His temple. The Hebrew word for palace and temple,

is one. God's temple is a palace, and therefore must be
full of the richest beauty and magnificence, but such as

agrees with the nature of it, a spiritual beauty. In that

Psalm that wishes so many prosperities, one is, that their

daughters may be as corner-stones, polished after the si-

militude of a palace, Psal. cxliv. 12. Thus is the

Church : she is called the Kings daughter, Psal. xlv.

13 ; but her comeliness is invisible to the world, she is

all glorious within. Through sorrows and persecutions,

she may be smoky and black to the world's eye, as the

tents of Kedar ; but in regard of spiritual beauty, she

is comely as the curtains of Solomon. And in this the

Jewish temple resembles it aright, which had most of its

riches and beauty in the inside. Holiness is the gold of

this spiritual house, and it is inwardly enriched with that.

The glory of the Church of God, consists not in stately

buildings of temples, and rich furniture, and pompous
ceremonies ; these agree not with its spiritual nature.

Its true and genuine beauty is, to grow in spirituality,
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and so to be 1 1 K * 1 itself, ^\ to have d

ol I rod, and if .
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i filling it aj And it

hath been observed, that the more the I hui w in

outward riches and state, it" rather the

more sensibly she abated in spiritual • < Kaes. lint

the Bpuitualnesfl ofthifl Building mil better appear in con-

sidering particularly,

'2(//i/, 'lilt- )uatt rials of it. as hi n « Kpn 381 d !

'/'" ?/7/0/w

comings 8cc 9ye aiso^ as lively stones
t
ar\ ^ n Ah

whole building is Christ mystical, Chri with

the entire body of the elect : He as the foundation, and

they as the stones built upon him; lit, the living

and they likewise, by union with him, living He^

hoping life hi himself
}
as he speaks, John vi,

deriving it from him ; He, primitively living, and I

by participation. For therefore is lit called i

living stone, not only because of In- immortalit] and

fflorioUS n -'miction. I>< ing a Lamb that tr< and
is alive againfor everi but because heis theprinci|

Spiritual and eternal life unto US, a living found

that transfuses this life into the whole building, and<

stone of it, /// whom Bays the Apostle, 1; -

-

all the building is lit In framed together. It i- thi

lit that flows from Him, which enliven- it, and knits

it together, as a living body ; forthesanm word *»m0mju-

is used, Ch. iv. v. 16, for the ( 'hurch [Aider the rimi-

litude of .i ! dy. When it is wdd, Ch. ii. v. 20, to be

built upon the foundation ofthi prophets and Apostles,

it only refers to their doctrine concerning Christ; ami

therefore it is added, that lie. as being th< subject ol

their doctrine, is the chief corner-stone. Tin founda-

tion, t!i« n. of the ( 'huirli. lie- not in R : ;lt in

H( iven, and therefore is out <>t tin reach of all < n»

and abov< the power ot" the gates >>/ /nil. Fear not

uii( n you sec the Btorms ai ise, and the winds blow

st thi- spiritual Building, for \t shall stand j

built /// On <n: \\w isiblr innno\ eahlr l\<nk : and t

Babylon, Komi itself, that, under th< falsi tkleendpre-

this Buil
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it, shall be utterly overthrown, and laM equal with the

ground, and never be rebuilt again.

But this Foundation-stone', as it is commended by its

quality, that it is a living and enlivening stone, having

life and giving life to those that are built on it, so it is

also further described by God's choosing it, and by its own
worth ; in both opposed to men's disesteem, and there-

fore it is said here, to be chosen of God, and precious.

God did indeed from eternity contrive this Building, and

choose this same Foundation, and accordingly, in the ful-

ness of time, did perform His purpose; so, the thing being

one, we may take it either for His purpose, or the per-

formance of it, or both
; yet it seems most suitable to

the strain of the words, and to the place after alleged, in

respect to laying him in Sion in opposition to the rejection

of men, that we take it for God's actual employing of

Jesus Christ in the work of our redemption. He alone

was fit for that work ; it was utterly impossible that any
other should bear the weight of that service, (and so of

this building,) than He who was Almighty. Therefore

the Spouse calls him the select, or choice often thousand,

yet, he was rejected of men. There is an antipathy (if

we may so speak) betwixt the mind of God and corrupt

nature : the things that are highly esteemed with men,
are abomination to God ; and thus we see here, that

which is highly esteemed with God, is cast out and dis-

allowed by men. But surely there is no comparison ; the

choosing and esteem of God stands ; and by that, (judge

men of Christ as they will,) he is the foundation of this

Building. And he is in true value answerable to this es-

teem : he is precious, which seems to signify a kind of

inward worth, hidden from the eyes of men, blind unbe-

lieving men, but well known to God, and to those to

whom He reveals him. And this is the very cause of

his rejection by the most, the ignorance of his worth and
excellency ; as a precious stone that the skilful lapidary-

esteems of great value, an ignorant beholder makes little

or no account of.

These things hold likewise in the other atones of this
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Building ; th< y too, arc chosen before lime : all that should

i thlfl Budding, fore-ortlain<j(i in dod'.- pui|>o>e, all

written in that book before-hand, and then, in due tone,

they arc chosen, by actual calling, according to that pur-

D086| hewed OUt and m'\i red (, v ( rod's OWU hand, out of

the quarry of corrupt nature; dead stones in themselves;,

as the rest, but made living, by bia bringing them to

Christ, and BO made truly pncioit*, and accounted pre-

cious by Him who hath made them BO. All tin It HM - 111

this Building, arc called GrOtTi jewel*, Mai. iii. 1?.

Though thev be vilified, and scoffed at, and despised l»v

men, though they pass for fools and the refuse of the

world, yet, they mav easily digest all that, in the comfort

of this, if they are chosen of (ioc\, and precious in His

eyes. This is the very lot of Christ, and then fol

that the mote welcome, that it conforms them to Him,

—

BUltB these -tones to their Inundation.

And it" are consider it aright, what a poor despicable

thing is the esteem of dm d I How soon is it past ! // u
a small thing for me

t
Bays the Apostle Paul,

I

judged tjf men, 1 Cor. iv. 3. Now, that (
chooses for this building, such Btones aa m< n cast

as rood for nothing, .see l Cor. i. 26. And when 11-

says, Isa. lvii. 15., that 1 lc dirt Us in the high and hohi

place^ what is His other dwelling? His habitation on

earth, is it in mat palaces and courts? No
j
but with

him also that if of a contrite and humble spirit. Now,

these are the basest in men's account; yet £fc chooses

\\v in, and prefers them to all other palaces and temples.

Ui. lwi. i,
c

j. Thussaith the Lord, The Heaven
throne, and the earth ii myfoot-StOOl: If here ii the

house that i/e build unto me f and where is the pla

vim rest * Pbr all those things hath mine Jiand made,

and all those things hare be<n, saith the Lord : But to

this man will I look, even to him that is poor
t
am.

Contrite spirit, and trembleth at mu word. q. d. J

cannot gratify me wnh am dwelling, for I myaeU have

made aD, anda Buret bouse than any you can tnalu

The Heaven is ">>/ throne, and the tarth m
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but I, who am so high, am pleased to regard the

lowly.

Sly, We have the structure, or way of building

To whom coming.^ First, coming, then, built up. They
that come unto Christ, come not only from the world

that lieth in wickedness, but out of themselves. Of a

great many that seem to come to Christ, it may be said,

that they are not come to Him, because they have not

left themselves. This is believing on him, which is the

very resigning of the soul to Christ, and living by him.

Ye will not come unto me that ye ?nay have life, says

Christ, John v. 40. He complains of it as a wrong
done to him ; but the loss is ours. It is his glory to

give us life who were dead ; but it is our happiness to

receive that life from him. Now these stones come
unto their foundation ; which imports the moving of the

soul to Christ, being moved by his Spirit, and that the

will acts, and willingly, (for it cannot act otherwise,) but

still, as being actuated and drawn by the Father : John
vi. 65. No man can come to me except the Father

draw him. And the outward mean of drawing, is, by

the word ; it is the sound of that harp, that brings the

stones of this spiritual building together. And then,

being united to Christ, they are built up ; that is, as

St. Paul expresses it, Ephes. ii. 21., they grow up unto

a holy temple hi the Lord.

In times of peace, the Church may dilate more, and
build as it were into breadth, but in times of trouble,

it arises more in height; it is then built upwards: as

in cities where men are straitened, they build usually

higher than in the country. Notwithstanding the

Church's afflictions, yet, still the building is going for-

ward ; it is built, as Daniel speaks of Jerusalem, in

troublous times. And it is this which the Apostle

intends, as suiting with his foregoing exhortation : this

passage may be read exhortatively too ; but taking it

rather as asserting their condition, it is for this end,

that they may remember to be like it, and grow up.

For this end he expressly calls them living stones ; au
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adjunct not usual for stones, bat h<
I

therefore, though the Apostle changi

from infants to stones, yet he will not i<

o(living, as making chiefly for his purp
To teach ns the necessity of growth ii

they are therefore often compared to thing

to tree* planted in fruitful growing
|

/ the

rivers of water; to cedars in Lebm
tallest; to the morning light ; to infants on tb
and here, wheuethe word seems to refuse it. to

yet, (it most, and well doth admit this unwonted epi-

thet,) they are called lining and growing stem .

It, then, you would have the comfortable persua

of tlii^ union with Christ, Bee whether you find

souls established upon Jesus Christ, finding him asyotu

strong foundation; not resting on yourselves, no

any other thing either within you. or without \« u. hut

supported by him alone; drawing life from him,

virtue of that union, as from a living foun<

to say with the Apostle, / Ihk by faith in //. s

Qodf whohoed if, andgat* himselffor me, (>

As these stones are built on Christ bj faith,

:ivc cemented one to anothei by lov<
; and, then

where that is not, it is but b m for persons to

think them-. i if this Building. As it ii

to him, it i^ knit together in itself t

if dead stoft - in s building id mutu

strengthen one another, hon much m .t living

Hones in an active lively way to do so ! The ston

this Building keep I I not up to

be in the place of the higher. As the Apostle m

of the parts of tla- h m of tfaifl building,

in humility and love keep their station, and gro* up m
fying in love

t
Baith the Apostl< . Eph. it . 1 6, iraj

iimj. th.it the want of this, much prejudice?

These Jtom are living, trw refbj

in the life oi and spiritualness, being a i

huildn i it it m *

• this, but ot

.nil carnal, and gli arth, ' thty
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things, wiser in those than in spirituals, this evidences

strongly against us, that we are not of this Building.

How few of us have that spiritualness that becomes the

temples of the Holy Ghost, or the stones of that Build-

ing ! Base lusts are still lodging and ruling within us,

and so, our hearts are as cages of unclean birds and

filthy spirits.

Consider this as your happiness, to form part of this

Building, and consider the unsolidness ofother comforts and

privileges. Ifsomehave called those stones happy,that were

taken for the building of temples or altars, beyond those in

common houses, how true is it here ! Happy indeed the

stones that God chooses to be living stones in this spi-

ritual temple, though they be hammered and hewed to be

polished for it, by afflictions and the inward work of

mortification and repentance. It is worth the enduring of

all, to be fitted for this Building. Happy they, beyond
all the rest of men, though they be set in never so great

honours, as prime parts of politic buildings, (states and
kingdoms,) in the courts of kings, yea, or kings them-

selves. For all other buildings, and all the parts of them
shall be demolished and come to nothing, from the foun-

dation to the cope-stone ; all your houses, both cottages

and palaces ; the elements shall melt away, and the earthy

with all the works in it shall be consumed, as our Apostle

hath it (2 Pet. iii. 10.). But this spiritual Building

shall grow up to Heaven ; and being come to perfection,

shall abide for ever in perfection of beauty and glory.

In it shall be found no unclean thing, nor unclean per-

son, but only they that are written in the Lamb's book

of life.

An holy priesthood.'] For the worship and ceremo-

nies of the Jewish church, were all shadows of Jesus

Christ, and have their accomplishment in him, not only

after a singular manner in his own person, but in a de-

rived way, in his mystical body, his Church. The
Priesthood of the Law represented him as the great

High Priest that offered up himselffor our sins, and

that is a priesthood altogether incommunicable ; neither
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i5 th< re anv peculiar office o( priest]

orifice in the Christian church, knit his aloro

head erf it. Bui this dignity that u d, of

a tpiritual priesthood, ottering up spiritual sat ran es, is

common to all those who lire in Christ. Aa tin-

living Btones huilt on him into b spiritual tempi*

thev arc priests of that sum temple, ma< him.

(Revel, i. 6. As be was, after b transcendent man-
ner, temple, and prie-t, and sacrifice, BO, in tfieii kind.

are Christians ail these three through him ; and by his

Spirit that is in them, their offerings through him are

made acceptah'. .

We have here, l. The office; 2. TTm service of that

office : 3. The success of thai m n it

1. The Office. The death of Jesus Christ, I

every way powerful for reconcilement and union, did

not only break down the partition-wall of guiltiness that

Mood betwixt God and man, but the wall ofceren*

that stood betwixt the Jews and Gentiles: if

that believe, one with God, mul modi ithe

Apostle sp aks— united them om to anotb r.
'1 be way

of salvation was made Known, not to one nation only,

but to all people: so that whereas the know]

God was h< fore confined to one little corner, it is now
diffused through the nations j and whereas th< dignit] of

their pii< sthood Btaid in a few p< rsons, all tin
j

hr\« are no* thus dignified to be priests unto God the

Father. And this was signified by the rending of the

vail of the Temple at his death; not only thai those

ceremonies and sacrifice - w< re l ad being all ful-

filled in him, but that tin- people of God, who were

before by that vail held out in the outer court, were to be
admitted into the I Iol\ Place

,
as \x \T\g all I -l "tl H in prie-K

and htti d to offer sacrifio s.

The Prii itho( I >w waa holy, and its holi

ne-s was >imiiti< d l»y many outwar I
le to

their manner, by anointings, and was!

yntnts, hut in tblS Spiritual priesthood ot th< I

linlini It' l- ie t. wx\ « i all those B
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substance of all. The children of God are all anointed,

and purified, and clothed with holiness. But then,

2. There is here the Service of this office, namely,

to offer. There is no priesthood without sacrifice, for

these terms are] correlative, and offering sacrifices was
the chief employment of the legal priests. Now, be-

cause the priesthood here spoken of, is altogether spi-

ritual, therefore the sacrifices must be so too, as the

Apostle here expresses it.

We are saved the pains and cost of bringing bullocks

and rams, and other such sacrifices ; and these are in

their stead. As the Apostle speaks (Heb. vii. 12.) of

the high priesthood of Christ, that the Priesthood being

changed, there followed of necessity a change of the

law ; so, in this priesthood of Christians, there is a

change of the kind of sacrifice from the other. All sa-

crifice is not taken away, but it is changed from the

offering of those things formerly in use, to spiritual

sacrifices.

Now, these are every wTay preferable ; they are easier

and cheaper to us, and yet, more preciou sand acceptable

to God ; as it follows here in the text. Even in the

time when the other sacrifices were in request, these

spiritual offerings had ever the precedence in God's ac-

count, and without them, He hated and despised ail

burnt-offerings and the largest sacrifices, though they

were then according to His own appointment. How
much more should we abound in spiritual sacrifice, who
are eased of the other ! How much more holds that

answer now, that was given even in those times to the

inquiry, Wherewith shall I come before the Lord ? &c.

(Mic. vi. 6). You need not all that trouble and expense,

thousands of rams, Sec. : that is at hand which God
requires most of all, namely, to do Justly, and to love

mercy, and to walk humbly with thy God. So, Psalm 1.

23. JVhoso offereth praise, glorifieth me. That which
is peculiarly spoken of Christ, holds in Christians by
conformity with him.

But though the spiritual sacrificing is easier in its

vol. i. v
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yet, to the corrupt nan, it u by

far the harder. He would rather choo.n- -till all the

ind coal oi the former way, it' it were in bis option.

Jin- was the sin of the Jewa in those times, that tbey

leaned the bou] upon the body's service too uni .

would have dour < aougfa of that, to U
spiritual 1 [< n fin qui at

reproofs and complaints of this, Psalm 1. Isaiah i..

Hence, the willingness in Popery, for outward work,

for penances and satisfactions of bodies and parses,

—

any thing of that kind, it' it might serve, rath< r than the

inward work of repentance and mortification, tin- spi-

ritual service and sacrifices of the soul. But the am
to all those from ( rod, is that of the Prophet, Who hath

required these things at yowrhmdi
indeed, the sacred writers press works <>t chanty, ii

be done with a right-hand, and the k ft hand n

much as acquainted with the I out Saviour

sp ai s, Lei not thy h ft hand know what thy right hand

doth [Matt, \i. 3. . Thej must b

and single intention, and from a right prin<

to them, without any \ain opinion of merii

with ( tod, or any vain d< 511 with

nan, hut merely out <>i love t<» (km!, and to man for

Sis Bake. Thus thej become one of these spiritual

sacrifices, and therefor ought by no means n» be

negk cted by Christian pri< its, that is, bj

( Ihri itians.

Anotla r spirit rifice is, ///< prax the

tainii : Rev, v. 8. Psal, cxli, S

forth bcfon ///<< . and the lifting f my
hands as tin It is not npO-

sition of prayer, <>r the eloquence of expression, dial is

the sweetness <>i it in God's account, and makes it i

crifiee <»t' ;i pl< asing sm< 11 or sweet r t<> Him. hut the

rth "i ih< d< !.« ut ; that i- what

. ii i^ as carnal,

and d< ,td. and v
I

i
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without fire ; no more doth prayer, unless it arise from

a bent of spiritual affection ; it is that which both makes
it smell, and sends it heavenwards, makes it never leave

moving upwards till it come before God, and smell

sweet in His nostrils, which few, too few, of our pray-

ers do.

Praise also is a sacrifice ; to make respectful and
honourable mention of the name of God, and of His
goodness ; to bless Him humbly and heartily. See Heb.
xiii. 15, and Psal. 1. 14, 23. Offer unto God thanks-

giving. Whoso offereth praise, glorifieth me. And this

is that sacrifice that shall never end, but continues in

heaven to eternity.

Then, a holy course of life is called the sacrifice of
righteousness, Psal. iv. 6, and Phil. iv. 18. So also,

Heb. xiii. 16, where the Apostle shews what sacrifices

succeed to those which, as he hath taught at large, are

abolished. Christ was sacrificed for us, and that offering

alone was powerful to take away sin ; but our gratula-

tory sacrifices, praise and alms, are as incense burnt to

God, of which as the standers-by find the sweet smell,

so, the holy life of Christians smells sweet to those with

whom they live. But the wicked, as putrefied carcases,

are of a noisome smell to God and man. They are
corrupt ; they have done abominable works. Psal.

xiv. 4.

In a word, that sacrifice of ours which includes all

these, and without which none of these can be rightly

offered, is, Ourselves, our whole selves. Our bodies

are to be presented a living sacrifice, Rom. xii. 1 ; and
they are not that without our souls. It is our heart

given, that gives all the rest, for that commands all.

My son, give me thy heart, and then the other will

follow, thine eyes will delight in my ways. This makes
the eyes, ears, tongue, and hands, and all, to be holy,

as God's peculiar property ; and being once given and
consecrate to Him, it becomes sacrilege to turn them to

any unholy use. This makes a man delight to hear and
speak of things that concern God, and to think on Him

v 2
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ii ndy, i" be holj in his secret tbo ights, and in all
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10I be whole, bat broken, Psal.Ti. 17. B I if thou

find it mil. in | give it Him, withadesin thai it

may be broken. And if it be broken, and if, whentb u

jiven it I lira, He bn ak it m< i, and n i

yet thou shall not repent thj gift ; for 1 1< od melts
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excellent frame, and may impress His own image on it.
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Let as tin n give Him id to

gjve out d\( - to I Inr. is i ill but ours.

As the philosopher said to his poor scholar, wl

others gav< him gn at gifts, told him, Hi

but Himself to givt ;
I 1 m welly nid be, am I

wour to give thee back tn thyself] belter than I

received thee

:

—thus doth God with us, and thus doth

a Christian make himself his daily sacrifice j he renews

this himself ev< ry daj to ( rod, and n a \\ .

tten d again, -till he hath the mor<

nno it as being fitter for God, the more it is

sanctified by fiw m< r saci ificing.

N< r all o

td even oursem s, i- lov< . That is th< h< I

tli.ii I.urn- iij) all, . and our hi

and our wb iffi ling I
'

and, as the inr of the altar, it i- originally Irom 1 1
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even up to God p rj
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the graces of the Spirit received from Christ, but, above

all, with his own merits.

How far from this are the common multitude of us,

though professing to be Christians ! Who considers

his holy calling ? As the peculiar holiness of the mi-

nistry should be much in their eye and thoughts who are

called to it, as they should study to be answerably

eminent in holiness, so, all you that are Christians,

consider, you are priests unto God :, being called a holy

priesthood, thus you ought to be. But if we speak

what we are indeed, we must say rather, we are an

unholy priesthood, a shame to that name and holy pro-

fession. Instead of the sacrifice of a godly life, and the

incense of prayer and praise, in families and alone,

what is there with many, but the filthy vapours of pro-

fane speaking and a profane life, as a noisome smell

arising out of a dunghill ?

But you that have once offered up yourselves unto

God, and are still doing so with all the services you can

reach, continue to do so, and be assured, that how un-

worthy soever yourselves and all your offerings be, yet

they shall not be rejected.

The 3d thing here observable is, the Success of that

service : Acceptable to God by Jesus Christ, Heb.xiii. 16.

The children of God do delight in offering sacrifices to

Him : but if they might not know that they were well

taken at their hands, this would discourage them much
;

therefore this is added. How often do the godly find it

in their sweet experience, that when they come to pray,

He welcomes them, and gives them such evidences of

His love, as they would not exchange for all worldly

pleasures ! And when this doth not so presently appear
at other times, yet, they ought to believe it. He ac-

cepts themselves and their ways when offered in sin-

cerity, though never so mean ; though they sometimes
have no more than a sigh or a groan, it is most pro-

perly a spiritual sacrifice.

Stay not away because thou, and the gifts thou of-

ferest, are inferior to the offering of others. No. none
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and all our sacrifices pass through Christ's hand. He is

that Angel that hath much sweet odours, to mingle with

the prayers of the Saints, Rev. viii. 3, 4. He purifies

them with his own merits and intercession, and so makes

them pleasing unto the Father. How ought our hearts

to be knit to Him, by whom we are brought into favour

with God, and kept in favour with Him, in whom we
obtain all the good we receive, and in whom all we offer

is accepted ! In Him are all our supplies of grace, and

our hopes of glory.

Ver. 6. Wherefore also it is contained in the scripture ; behold 1

lay in Sion a chief corner-stone, elect, precious: and he

that helieveth on him shall not be confounded.

That which is the chief of the works of God, is there-

fore very reasonably the chief subject of his word, as

both most excellent in itself, and of most concernment

•for us to know ; and this is, the saving of lost mankind
by his Son. Therefore is his name as precious ointment,

or perfume, diffused through the whole Scriptures : all

these holy leaves smell of it, not only those that were

written after his coming, but those that were written be-

fore. Search the Scriptures, says he himself, for they

testify of me, (John v. 39) namely, the scriptures of the

Old Testament, which were alone then written ; and to

evidence this, both Himself and his Apostles make so

frequent use of their testimony, and we find so much of

them inserted into the New, as being both one in sub-

stance ; their lines meeting in the same Jesus Christ as

their centre.

The Apostle having, in the foregoing verse, expressed

the happy estate and dignity of Christians under the

double notion, 1. of a spiritual house or temple, 2. of

a spiritual priesthood,—here amplifies and confirms

both from the writings of the Prophets ; the former

verses 6, 7, 8 ; the latter, verse 9, The places that he
cites touching this Building, are most pertinent, for they

have clearly in them all that he spoke of it, both con-
cerning the foundation and the edifice : as the first, in
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stone. Though the Prophet's words are not precisely

rendered, yet. the substance and sense of them are the

same. In Isaiah, both expressions, a foundation and a

corner-stone, are employed, (Ch. xxviii, ver. 16.) the

corner-stone in the foundation being the main support of

the building, and throughout, the corner-stones uniting

and knitting the building together; and therefore this

same word, a corner, is frequently taken in Scripture for

princes, or heads of people (see Judg. xx. 2 ; 1 Sam. xiv.

38.), because good governors and government are that

which upholds and unites the societies of people in

states or kingdoms, as one building. And Jesus Christ

is indeed the alone head and king of his Church, who
gives it laws, and rules it in wisdom, and righteousness

;

the alone rock on \\ hich His Church is built ; not Peter,

(if we will believe St. Peter himself, as here he teacheth

us,) much less his pretended successors ; He is the foun-

dation and corner-stone that knits together the walls of

Jews and Gentiles, having made of both one, as St.

Paul speaks (Eph. ii. 14.) and unites the whole number
of believers into one everlasting temple, and bears the

weight of the whole fabric.

Elected] or chosen out for the purpose, and altogether

fit for it. Isaiah hath it, A stone of trial, or a tried

stone, as things amongst men are best chosen after trial.

So, Jesus Christ was certainly known by the Father, as

most fit for that work to which He chose him before he

tried him, as after, upon trial in his life, and death, and

resurrection, he proved fully answerable to his Father's

purpose, in all that was appointed him.

All the strength of angels combined, had not sufficed

for that business ; but the wise Architect of this Build-

ing knew both what it would cost, and what a founda-

tion was needful to bear so great and so lasting a struc-

ture as He intended. Sin having defaced and demolish-

ed the first building of man in the integrity of his creation,

it was God's design, out of the very ruins of fallen man,
to raise a more lasting edifice than the former, one that

should not be subject to decay, and therefore He fitted for
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Men tell of strange virtues of some stones ; but it is cer-

tain that this Precious Stone hath not only virtue to heal

the sick, but even to raise the dead. Dead bodies he

raised in the days of his abode on earth, and dead souls

he still doth raise by the power of his word. The pro-

phet Malachi calls him the Sun of Righteousness, (ch. iv.

v. 2.,) which includes in it the rareness and excellency we
speak of: he is singular; as there is but one sun in the

world, so but one Saviour ; and his lustre is such a stone

as outshines the sun in its fullest brightness. And then,

for his useful virtue, the Prophet adds, that He hath heal-

ing under his wings. This his worth is unspeakable, and
remains infinitely beyond all these resemblances.

Qdly, There is here the laying of this Foundation :

it is said to be laid in Sion ; that is, it is laid in the

Church of God. And it was first laid in Sion, literal-

ly, that being then the seat of the Church and of the true

religion: he was laid there, in his manifestation in the

flesh, and suffering, and dying, and rising again ; and af-

terwards, being preached through the world, he became
the foundation of his Church in all places where his name
was received ; and so was a stone growing great, till it

filed the whole ea?*th, as Daniel hath it, ch. ii. v. 35.

He saith, / lay ; by which the Lord expresseth this to

be His own proper work, as the Psalmist speaks of the

same subject, (Psal. cxviii. 23.) This is the Lord's doing ;

and it is marvellous in our eyes, So Isaiah, speaking of

this promised Messiah, The zeal of the Lord ofHosts will

perform this, ch. ix. 7.

And it is not only said, Hay, because God the Father

had the first thought of this great work,-—the model of it

was in His mind from eternity, and "the accomplishment

of it was by His almighty power in the morning of his

Son's birth, and his life, and death, and resurrection
;

but also, to signify the freeness of His grace, in giving

His Son to be a foundation of happiness to man, with-

out the least motion from man, or motive in man, to

draw Him to it. And this seems to be signified by

the unexpected inserting of these prophetical promises
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Hell prevail against the Church, Matt, xvi. 18. It

may be beaten with very boisterous storms, but it cannot

fall, because it isfounded upon this Rock, Matt. vii. 25.

Thus it is with the whole house, and thus with every

stone in it ; as here it follows, He that believeth shall

not be confounded.

Sdly, There is next, the building on this Foundation.

To be built on Christ, is, plainly, to believe in him.

But in this the most deceive themselves ; they hear of

great privileges and happiness in Christ, and presently

imagine it is all theirs, without any more ado; as that mad
man of Athens, who wrote up all the ships that came
into the haven, for his own. We consider not what it is

to believe in him, nor what is the necessity of this be-

lieving, in order that we may be partakers of the salva-

tion that he hath wrought. It is not they that have

heard of him, or that have some common knowledge of

him, or that are able to discourse of him, and speak of his

person and nature aright, but, they that believe in him.

Much of our knowledge is like that of the poor philo-

sopher, who defineth riches exactly, and discoursed! of

their nature, but possesseth none; or we are as a geo-

metrician, who can measure land exactly in all its di-

mensions, but possesseth not a foot thereof. And truly

it is but a lifeless, unsavoury knowledge that men have
of Christ by all books and study, till he reveal himself

and persuade the heart to believe in him. Then, in-

deed, when it sees him, and is made one with him, it

says of all the reports it heard, I heard much, yet, the

half was not told me. There is in lively faith, when it

is infused into the soul, a clearer knowledge of Christ

and his excellency than before, and with it, a recum-

bency of the soul upon him, as the foundation of its life

and comfort ; a resolving to rest on him, and not to de-

part from him upon any terms. Though I be beset on all

hands, be accused by the Law, and by mine own con-

science, and by Satan, and have nothing to answer for

myself, vet, here I will stay, for I am sure in him there

is salvation, and no where else. All other refuges are
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ports all that are once built on it. In the Prophet

whence this is cited, it is, Shall not make haste, but

the sense is one : they that are disappointed and ashamed

in their hopes, run to and fro, and seek after some new
resource ; this they shall not need to do, who come to

Christ. The believing soul makes haste to Christ, but

it never finds cause to hasten from him ; and though the

comfort it expects and longs for, be for a time deferred,

yet it gives not over, knowing that in due time it shall

rejoice, and shall not have cause to blush and think

shame of its confidence in him. David expresseth this

distrust, by making haste, Psal. xxxi. 22, and cxvi. 1 1.

I ivas too hasty when I said so. Hopes frustrated,

especially where they have been raised high, and con-

tinued long, do reproach men with folly, and so shame
them. And thus do all earthly hopes serve us, when
we lean much upon them. We find usually those

things that have promised us most content, pay us with

vexation ; and they not only prove broken reeds, de-

ceiving our trust, but hurtful, running their broken

splinters into our hand who leaned on them. This sure

Foundation is laid for us, that our souls may be esta-

blished on it, and be as Mount Sion that cannot be re-

moved, Psal. cxxv. 1. Such times may come as will

shake all other supports, but this holds out against all,

Psal. xlvi. 2. Though the earth be removed, yet will

not we fear. Though the frame of the world were
cracking about a man's ears, he may hear it unafFrighted

who is built on this Foundation. Why then do we
choose to build upon the sand ? Believe it, whereso-

ever we lay our confidence and affection besides Christ,

it shall sooner or later repent us and shame us; either

happily in time, while we may yet change them
for him, and have recourse to him ; or miserably, when
it is too late. Remember that we must die, and must
appear before the judgement-seat of God, and that the

things we doat on here, have neither power to stay us

here, nor have we power to take them along with us,

nor, if we could, would they at all profit us there ; and
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things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor

depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate

usfrom the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our

Lord. Rom. viii. 38, 39.

There is a twofold mistake concerning faith : on the

one side, they that are. altogether void of it, abusing and

flattering themselves in a vain opinion that they have it

;

and, on the other side, they that have it, misjudging

their own condition, and so depriving themselves of

much comfort and sweetness that they might find in

their believing.

The former is the worse, and yet by far the com-
moner evil. What one says of wisdom, is true of faith,

Many would seek after it, and attain it, if they did not

falsely imagine that they have attained it already *.

There is nothing more contrary to the lively nature of

faith, than for the soul not to be at all busied with the

thoughts of its own spiritual condition, and yet, this very

character of unbelief passes with a great many for be-

lieving. They doubt not, that is, indeed they consider

not what they are ; their minds are not at all on these

things ; are not awakened to seek diligently after Jesus,

so as not to rest till they find him. They are well

enough without him ; it suffices them to hear there is

such a one, but they ask not themselves, Is he mine,

or no ? Surely, if that be all—not to doubt, the brutes

believe as well as they. It were better, out of all ques-

tion, to be labouring under doubtings, if it be a more
hopeful condition, to find a man groaning and com-
plaining, than speechless, and breathless, and not stir-

ring at all.

There be in spiritual doubtings two things ; there is a
solicitous care of the soul concerning its own estate, and a
diligent inquiry into it, and that is laudable, being a true

work of the Spirit of God ; but the other thing in them,
is, perplexity and distrust arising from darkness and

* Puto multos potuisse ad sapientiam pervenire, nisi putassent se

jampervenisse. Seneca. De Tranquillitate.
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they believe, while they wallow in profaneoeei I If

faith unite the soul unto Christ, certainly it )>ut> it into

participation of his Spirit
; for if any man have not the

Spirit of Christ, he is //one of las. Bays St Paul. This

faith in Christ brings us into communion with God.
Now, God is Sjght, Bays St. John, and he there tore

infers, //' tie SOjf WS hare fellowship with Go&% and

walk in darkness, we lie, and do net the truth, l John
i. (>'. The lie appears in our practice, an un-uiiahleness

in our carriage; as one saM of him that signed his vane

wrong Fecit soloxisnmm mamt.

But there be imaginary believers who are little

more refined, who Uve after ablameh <• ^^ a

religious manner, as to tin ir outward heha\ioui\ and

yei are but appearances of Christians, have not the

living work of faith within, and all these exercises are

dead works in their hand-. Amongsl t me may

|
h motion- w ithin them as may d< i em-

selves, while their external deportment deceives otl

\. some transient t f dV lire to
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Christ, upon the unfolding of his excellencies in the

preaching of the word, and upon some conviction of

their own necessity, and may conceive some joy upon
thoughts of apprehending him ; and yet, all this proves

but a vanishing fancy, an embracing of a shadow. And
because men who are thus deluded, meet not with Christ

indeed, do not really find his sweetness, therefore, within

a while, they return to the pleasures of sin, and their

latter end proves worse than their beginnings 1 Pet.

ii. 20. Their hearts could not possibly be stedfast, be-

cause there was nothing to fix them on, in all that work
wherein Christ himself was wanting.

But the truly believing soul that is brought unto

Jesus Christ, and fastened upon him by God's own
hand, abides stayed on him, and departs not. And in

these persons, the very belief of the things that are

spoken concerning Christ in the Gospel, the persuasion

of Divine truth, is of a higher nature than the common
consent that is called historical ; they have another know-
ledge and evidence of the mysteries of the kingdom, than

natural men can have. This is indeed the ground of all,

the very thing that causes a man to rest upon Christ, when
he hath a persuasion wrought in his heart by the Spirit of

God, that Christ is an able Redeemer, a sufficient Sa-

viour, able to save all that come to him, Heb. vii. £5.

Then, upon this, the heart resolves upon that course

:

Seeing I am persuaded of this, that whoso believes in

him shall not perish, but have everlasting life, (or, as it

is here, shall not be confounded^) I am to deliberate no
longer ; this is the thing I must do, I must lay my soul

upon him, upon one who is an Almighty Redeemer

:

and it does so. Now, these first actings of faith, have
in themselves an evidence that distinguishes them from all

that is counterfeit, a light of their own, by which the

soul wherein they are, may discern them, and say, This
is the right work of faith ; especially when God shines

upon the soul, and clears it in the discovery of His own
work within it.

And further, they may find the influence of faith

q 2
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( 'nninu ntary upon I .11.

upon the affections, purifying them, as our Apostle

Bays <>t'it. Acta inr. 9. Faith knit- the bear! t

J I. ad, a pare Lord, the Spring Of purity, and d

cannot choose bul make it pure: it i> a heam from

Heaven, that raises the mind to a heavenly temper.

Although there arc remain- of sin in a U-li< ving soul,

vet. it i- a hated wearisome guesl there. It exists t.

not a- it- delight, hut a- it- greatest grief and malady,

which it is still lamenting and complaining of; it had

rather he rid of it than gain a world. Thus the SOU) IS

purified from the love oi -in.

So then, where these are—a spiritual apprehension

of the promises, a cleaving of the soul onto Christ, and

Mich a delight in him ;i- make- -in vile and distasl

bo that the heart is Bet against it. and, a- the needle

touched with the loadstone, i- -till turned to'.'.

Christ, and look- at him in all estates,— the BOul that

is thus disposed, hath certainly interest in him,- ami

therefore, ought nut to affect an humour of doubting,

hut to conclude, that how unworthy ::i i:-< It.

yet hieing in Him, it shall not he <:

'

ilv it

shall never have Cause to think -name of Him, but all its

just cause of shame in itself shall he taken away; it

shall he covered with Hi- righteousness, ^ni\ appear 50

before the Father. Who must not think, If my sins

were to be Bet in order, and appear against me; how
would my face he filK d with -I Ki 11 it ' Tiiouji

I

were no more, it Miiuc thought! that I am guilt} of

were laid to my charge, 1 weqp utterlj ashamed and

undone. Oh! there is nothing in myself but m
of .shame, hut y» t, in Christ there is more matter of

glorying, who endured Bhame, that we mig^t not be

ashamed. We cannot distrust ourselves enough, not

tn^t enough in Hun. Let it be right faith, and |

can be no excess in believing. Though I have Binned

l\ Him, and ahu-t d Hi- goodness, yet I will not

leave Him; for whither should / <. He, and 1 i Hut

Hi hath the wonh of eternal hfe* V«.c t

1 U Be

being i offended, should threaten to leavi me to
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the shame of my own follies, yet I will stay by Him,

and wait for a better answer, and I know I shall obtain

it ; this assurance being given me for my comfort, that

whosoever believes in Him shall not be ashamed.

Ver. 7. Unto you, therefore, which believe, he is precious;

but unto them who be disobedient, the stone which the

builders disallowed, the same is made the head of the

corner,

Ver. 8. And a stone of stumbling, and a rock of offence, even

to them which stumble at the word, being disobedient, where-

unto also they were appointed.

Besides all the opposition that meets faith within,

in our hearts, it hath this without, that it rows against

the great stream of the world's opinion ; and therefore

hath need, especially where it is very tender and weak,

to be strengthened against that. The multitude of

unbelievers, and the considerable quality of many of

them in the world, are continuing causes of that very

multitude ; and the fewness of them that truly believe,

doth much to the keeping of them still few. And as

this prejudice prevails with them that believe not, so it

may sometimes assault the mind of a believer, when he

thinks how many, and many of them wise men in the

world, reject Christ. Whence can this be? Particu-

larly the believing Jews, to whom this Epistle is

addressed, might think it strange, that not only the

Gentiles, who were strangers to true religion, but their

own nation, that was the select people of God, and
had the light of His oracles kept in amongst them
only, should yet, so many of them, yea, and the

chief of them, be despisers and haters of Jesus Christ

;

and that they who were best versed in the Law, and
so seemed best able to judge of the Messiah foretold,

should have persecuted Christ all his life, and at last

put him to a shameful death.

That they may know that this makes nothing against

Him, nor ought to invalidate their faith at all, but that

it rather indeed testifies with Christ, and so serves to
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rm them in believing, the Apostle makes ua
prophetical Scriptun b, which fo

and contempt with irhicfa the mo
Christ withal j as old Simeon speaks of him, i

was come, agreeably to those former predictions, that

he should be a ngn 2/ contradiction, Luke ii.

that, as be was the promised sign of salvation to be-

lievers, so be should be a very mark of enmii ;

contradictions to the unbelieving world. The past

kpostle here useth, suit with his present di

and with tin words Cited from Isaiah in the former

eerse, continuing the resemblance of a cornerstone:
they arc taken partly from the one bundled and

eighteenth Psalm, partly out of the eighth chapta

[saiahi

Unto you, &cJ] Wonder not that other- refine Him,
hut believe the more for that, hecau-e you Bee the

word to be true even in their not believing of it: it 1-

fulfilled and verified hv their \eiv rejecting of it ;i-
I

And whatsoever are the world's thouj tiing

Christ, that import- not, for the\ know him not . hut

vou that do indeed believe, I dare appeal to youiselves,

to your own faith th.it vou have of him, whether be is

not precious to you, whether you dn not really find him

fully answerable to all thai i- Bpoken of him in the

word, and to all that VOU have aceoroin-ly U .

concerning him.

\\ <• ;nv hen '<> consider, I. The opposition of the

persons: and then, II. The opposition of the things

Bpoken of them.

I. The persons un opposed under the nana- of

believers, ami disobedient, or unbelievers; tor the word

11, that it may he taken for unbelief, and it is

I , ml. red : and the things are full]

cb other as the words thai signify them

—

dist

Bind fm/x li

1 . l 'ill., lii 1 If the grand disobeda no .

thU is tin work thnl which die Gospel mainly

commands, thai John vi, 99 \
[ the
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1

Apostle calls it the obedience offaith, Rom. i. 5.

And there is nothing indeed more worthy of the name
of obedience, than the subjection of the mind to receive

and to believe those supernatural truths which the Gos-

pel teaches concerning Jesus Christ ; to obey, so as to

have, as the Apostle speaks, the impression of that

Divine pattern stamped upon the heart ; to have the

heart delivered up, as the word there is, and laid under

it to receive it, Rom. vi. 17. The word here used for

disobedience, signifies properly unpersuasion ; and no-

thing can more properly express the nature of unbelief

than that; and it is the very nature of our corrupt

hearts : we are children of disobedience or unper-

suasibleness, Ephes. ii, 2., altogether incredulous to-

wards God, who is Truth itself, and pliable as wax
in Satan's hand, who works in such persons what he
will, as there the Apostle expresses. They are most
easy of belief to him, who is the very father of lies,

as our Saviour calls him, John viii. 44., a liar and a

murderer from the beginning, murdering by lies, as he
did in the beginning.

2. Unbelief is radically all other disobedience; for

all flows from unbelief. This we least of all are ready

to suspect, but it is the bitter root of all that ungodli-

ness that abounds amongst us. A right and lively

persuasion of the heart concerning Jesus Christ, alters

the whole frame of it, casts down its high lofty ima-

ginations, and brings, not only the outward actions,

but, the very thoughts unto the obedience of Christ.

2 Cor. x. 5.

II. As for the things spoken concerning these dis-

obedient unbelievers, these two testimonies taken toge-

ther, have in them these three things; 1. Their
rejection of Christ ; 2. Their folly; 3. Their misery

in so doing.

1 . Their rejection of Christ : they did not receive

him, as the Father appointed and designed him, as

the Foundation and chief corner stone, but slighted

him, and threw him by, as unfit for the building; and
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this did not only the ignorant multitude, but the

builders, they that professed to have the drill and the

office, or power, of building, the doctors

the Bcribes, and Pharisees, and chief priests, irbo

thought to carry the matter by the weigh! of then

authority, as overbalancing the belief of those that

followed Christ. Have ami of the rulers believed in

him t But this people who know not the fans*, art csdrsed.

John \ii. 48, 49.

We need not wonder then, thai not only the pov

of the world are usually enemies to Christ, and thai tli«*

contrivers of policies, those builders, leave out Christ in

their building, hut that the pretended builders of the

Church of (Jod, though thev use the name of 1

and serve their turn with that, yet reject Himself, and

oppose the power ofhis spiritual kingdom. There may
be wit and learning and much knowledge of the Scrip-

tures, amongBt those that are haters of the Loi I

and of the power of godliness, and corrupters of the

worship of God. It is the spirit of humility and

dience, and Bat ing faith, that teach n*

and build upon turn.

<j. Bui tin vanity and folly of those Builders
1

opini w,

appeal- in this, that they are overpowered by tl

Architect of the Church : His purpose stands. Notwith-

standing their rejection <>t" Christ, he is still made the

head corner-stone. Thej cast him away by their mi>-

censures and reproaches put upon him, and by giving

him up to he crucified and then cast into the grave,

causing .> Btone to be rolled upon this Stem which they

had m> rejected, that it might appear no more, and -<>

thought them* Ives sure. But ev< n from tin nee did he

ai ia ,
.Hid became the head "/' tin < orm r. The disciples

themselves spake, \<>n know, ver) doubtfully <>t

former hopes : // i believed (his had been he that u

h,in delivered Israel; but hecorrected their mistake,

i>\ his word, &h< Kins them the true method ol

great work, Ought not Christ to suffer

and so tntw into glOTjft and then really, by making
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himself known to them as risen from the dead. When
he was by these rejected, and lay lowest, then was he

nearest his exaltation ; as Joseph in the prison was near-

est his preferment. And thus is it with the Church of

Christ : when it is brought to the lowest and most des-

perate condition, then is deliverance at hand ; it pros-

pers and gains in the event, by all the practices of men
against it. And as this Corner-stone was fitted to be

such, by the very rejection of it, even so is it with the

whole building ; it rises the higher, the more men seek

to demolish it.

3. Theunhappiness ofthem that believe not, is expressed

in the other word, He is to them a stone of stumbling,

and a rock of offence. Because they will not be saved

by him, they shall stumble and fall, and be broken to

pieces on him, as it is in Isaiah, and in the Evangelists.

But how is this ? Is He who came to save, become a

destroyer of men? He whose name is Salvation, proves

He destruction to any? Not He in himself: His pri-

mary and proper use is the former, to be a foundation

for souls to build and rest upon; but they who, instead

of building upon him, will stumble and fall on him, what
wonder, being so firm a stone, though they be broken
by their fall ! Thus we see the mischief of unbelief,

that as other sins disable the Law, this disables the very

Gospel to save us, and turns life itself into death to us.

And this is the misery, not of a few, but of many in

Israel. Many that hear of Christ by the preaching of

the Gospel, shall lament that ever they heard that

sound, and shall wish to have lived and died without it,

finding so great an accession to their misery, by the neg-

lect of so great salvation. They are said to stumble at

the word\ because the things that are therein testified

concerning Christ, they labour not to understand and
prize aright; but either altogether slight them, and
account them foolishness, or misconceive and pervert

them.

The Jews stumbled at the meanness of Christ's birth

and life, and the ignominy of his death, not judging of
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bin according to the Scriptures; and we, in another
think we have- BOOK kind of belief that he i- the

Savkmi Of the world, yet, not making tin Scriptuo

rule of our thoughts concerning him, many of us undo
ourselves, and stumble and btoak our necks upon this

rock, mistaking Christ and the my of believing; look-

ing 00 him 88 a Saviour at larae, and judjang that

enough ;
not endeavouring to make him ours, and to en-

brace him upon the term- of that new covenant whereof
he is Mediator.

// hereunto also they were OppoinU This the

Apostle add-, tor tlie further satisfaction of hclievcrs in

this point, how it is that so many reject Christ, and

Stumble at him; telling them plainly, that the secret

purpose of God is accomplished in this, God having de-

termined to glorify His justice on impenitent sinnen

He flhewa His rich mercy in them that hclieve. H<

Were easier to lead you into deep, than to lead vou

forth again. I will rather stand on the sh I si-

lently admire- it, than enter into it. This is certain, that

the tbQUghtS Of God are all not less JUS! in tht

than deep and un-oundahle by US. Hi- ji:-ticc appears

char, in that man's destruction is always the fruit of his

own sin. Bit to give causes of God s decrees without

Himself, is neither agreeable with the primitive being of

the nature of God, nor with the doctrine of the Scrip-

tun -. This is rare, that God is not hound to give qs

further account of these thinm. and we are hound not to
o

a>k it. Let these tWO words, as St. Augustine says, an-

swer all, What art thou, O man ! ami, C>, the iUj>th !

Rom. i\. 'JO ; \i. 33.

Our Only sure way to know that our nanus are not

in that Mack line, and to he pci-uadcd that He hath

eh" 60 OS to he saved hv Hi- Sun, l- tin-, to find that

w< have chosen Him, ami are built on Him by faith,

which is the fruit of Hi- love, who first chouseth as;

and th.it we ma] r< ad m our e-teem ot I Inn.

He is precious*] Or, your honour* Thediflen

i- small Jfou account him your <Jory and JfOUT gaUlj
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he is not only precious to you, but preciousness itself.

He is the thing that you make account of, your jewel,

which if you keep, though you be robbed of all besides,

you know yourselves to be rich enough.

To you that believe.'] Faith is absolutely necessary

to make this due estimate of Christ.

1

.

The most excellent things, while their worth is un-

discerned and unknown, affect us not. Now, Faith is

the proper seeing faculty of the soul, in relation to

Christ : that inward light must be infused from above,

to make Christ visible to us ; without it, though he is

beautiful, yet we are blind ; and therefore cannot love

him for that beauty. But by Faith, we are enabled to

see Him who is fairer than the children of men, Psal.

xlv. 2., yea, to see in Him, the glory of the only begotten

Son of God, John i. 14 ; and then, it is not possible but

to account him precious, and to bestow the entire affec-

tion of our hearts upon him. And if any one say to the

soul, What is thy beloved more than another f (Cant. iii.

9,) it willingly lays hold on the question, and is glad of

an opportunity to extol Him.
2. Faith, as it is that which discerns Christ, so, it

alone appropriates him, makes him our own. And these

are the two reasons of our esteeming and affecting any
thing, its own worth, and our interest in it. Faith be-

gets this esteem of Christ by both : first it discovers to

us His excellencies, which we could not see before ; and
then, it makes Him ours, gives us possession of whole
Christ, all that He hath, and is. As it is Faith that

commends Christ so much, and describes his comeliness

in that Song, so, that word is the voice of Faith, that

expresses propriety, My well-beloved is mine, and I am
His. Cant. ii. 16. And these together make Him most
precious to the soul. Having once possession of Him,
then it looks upon all his sufferings as endured particu-

larly for it, and the benefit of them all as belonging to

itself. Sure, it will say, can I choose but account Him
precious, who suffered shame that I might not be ashamed,
and suffered death that I might not die ; who took that
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bitter cup of tin- Father's wrath, and drank it dot, that

I might be free from it i

Think not that you believe, it' your hearts be not

taken up with Chri>t, it' hi- love do not j,,,^,-- \owr

soul, bo that nothing is precious to von in respect of him
;

if yoa cannot despise and trample upon all advaot

that cither you have or would haw, tor Christ, and

count them, with the great Apoede, loss (i/ul dsmg in

comparison of Hun, Phil, hi. 8. And if von do esti < m
Him, labour tor increase Of faith, that vou mav esteem

Him more; tor a> faith grows, so will He Btlll he more

precious to you. And if vou would ha\e it grow, turn

that spiritual eye frequentlv to Him who is the DTOpei

object of it. For even thev who air believers, may pos-

sibly abate of their love and esteem of Christ, bjf Suffer-

ing faith to lie dead within them, and not using it i

holding and applying of Christ; ami the world, or boom
particular vanities, may insensibly creep in, and get into

the heart, and COSt them much pains ere thi v can he

thrust out again. Bui when thev an daily reviewing

those I xeelh nciea that are in Christ, which first

soaded their hearts to love Him, and arc discov<

still more and more of them. His love will certainly

grow, and will chase awav those follies that the world

Boats upon, as anworthy to be taken notice of.

\ ( i
. u. />/// //,• art a chose* ". a royal priesti

an holy nation, a peculiar people* thai w thould thew forth

l fit- jtiii^i
| of I Lm who huth called i/mt out ofdaHaSSSi tnto his

mat veUotU li'^ht.

I i is a matter of very much consolation and instruc-

tion lo Christians, to know their own estate, what they

are as tbey are ( Christians. This Epistle is much and often

upon this point for both those ends; that the relic

upon their dignities in Christ, may uphold then
comfort under Buffering for Him; and also, that it

lead them in doing and walking as l>econn - stn fi • » con-

dition. H( r< it hath hren repn Mtttod tO DS by I build-
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ing, a spiritual temple, and by a priesthood conformable

to it.

The former is confirmed and illustrated by testimonies

of Scripture in the preceding verses ; the latter in this

verse, in Svhich, though it is not expressly cited, yet it

is clear that the Apostle hath reference to Exod. xix.

5, 6. where this dignity of priesthood, together with the

other titles here expressed, is ascribed to all the chosen

people of God. It is there a promise made to the na-

tion of the Jews, but under the condition of obedience,

and therefore is most fitly here applied by the Apostle,

to the believing Jews, to whom particularly he writes.

It is true, that the external priesthood of the Law,
is abolished by the coming of this great High Priest,

Jesus Christ being the body of all those shadows;
but this promised dignity of spiritual priesthood, is so

far from being annulled by Christ, that it is altogether

dependent on him, and therefore fails in those that

reject Christ, although they be of that nation to which
this promise was made. But it holds good in all, of

all nations, that believe, and particularly, says the Apos-
tle, it is verified in you. You that are believing Jews,

by receiving Christ, receive withal this dignity.

As the Legal priesthood was removed by Christ's

fulfilling all that it prefigured, so, he was rejected by
them that were, at his coming, in possession of that

office : as the standing of that their priesthood was
inconsistent with the revealing of Jesus Christ, so, they

who were then in it, being ungodly men, their carnal

minds had a kind of antipathy against him. Though
they pretended themselves builders of the Church, and
by their calling ought to have been so, yet, they threw

away the Foundation-stone that God had chosen and
designed, and in rejecting it, manifested that they

themselves were rejected of God. But on the con-

trary, you who have laid your souls on Christ by be-

lieving, have this your choosing him, as a certain

evidence that God hath chosen you to be his peculiar
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to be so digpifk d as to t> a / iitg -

Aa ,.
;

. through Christ

We have bere to consider, i. Tin estafc of Chris-
tian-, in the WOfdfl that h<

|
it ;

CJ. J

positioQ of it to the- state of anbelii rers; • The end
of it

i'irst. The state of Christians, A chosen generation*

So, in Psalm wiv. The Psalmist there sp

God's universal sovereignty, then of Bis pecnliai

Theearih is the LonTij [verse 1,) but tin:

company appointed for HlS Hot* mountain, t

scribed; ami the de.-cription is clo-ed thus, This M the

generation of them that seek him. Thus, Deut \. 14,

15, and Kxod. xix. j., whence this
J

iken,

For all the tarth is mine, and that nation which i| I

6gure of the elect of all nations, God's peculiarf
i»«

nil others in the world. As men who nave great variety

pf possessions, yet have usually their special delight in

some one beyogd all the rest, and choose to n

most in it, and bestow most expense on it to ma
pleasant; so doth the Lord of die whole earth cfa

oat to Himself from the rest <'t the world, i quo
that are a chosen gem ration.

Choosing, here, is the work of effectual calling or

the severing of believers from the rest; for it signii

difference m their present estate, ss do likewise the

other words joined with it. Bui this election is alto-

gether conformable to that oi God's eternal . and

i> no other than tb ition or performance of it;

God's framing <»t tin- His building, being just accord-

ing to the idea of it which was in Hi- mind and pur-

pose before all tin* i it is the drawing forth I

investing of those into this Christian, tin-
I

hood, whose names were expres Ij written up for it in

the hook ot lite.

Generation.] This imports them to he oforo

.stock. As the Israelites, who were by outu illing

Children of Uod, weic all the mci! ' ihum
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according to the flesh; so, they that believe in the

Lord Jesus, are children of the promise. Gal. iv. 28;

and all of them are, by their new birth, one people or

generation. They are of one nation, belonging to the

same blessed land of promise, all citizens of the New
Jerusalem, yea, all children of the same family,

whereof Jesus Christ, the root of Jesse, is the stock,

who is the great King, and the great High-priest. And
thus they are a royal priesthood. There is no de-

volving of His royalty or priesthood on any other, as

it is in Himself; for His proper dignity is supreme

and incommunicable, and there is no succession in His

order : He livesfor ever, and is priestfor ever, Psal.

ex. 4., and king for ever too, Psal. xlv. 6. But
they that are descended from Him, do derive from
Him, by that new original, this double dignity, in

that way that they are capable of it, to be likewise

kings and priests, as He is both. They are of the

seed-royal, and of the holy seed of the priesthood, in-

asmuch as they partake of a new life from Christ.

Thus, in Rev. i. 5,6., first, there is His own dig-

nity expressed, then, his dignifying us : Who is Himself
the first begotten among the dead, and the prince of
the kings of the earth; and then, it follows, And
hath made us kings and priests unto God and his

Father.

A royal priesthood.'] That the dignity of believers

is expressed by these two together, by priesthood and
royalty, teaches us the worth and excellency of that

holy function taken properly, and so, by analogy, the

dignity of the Ministry of the Gospel, which God hath

placed in his Church, instead of the Priesthood of the

Law ; for therefore doth this title of spiritual priest-

hood fitly signify a great privilege and honour that

Christians are promoted to, and it is joined with that

of kings, because the proper office of priesthood was
so honourable. Before it was established in one
family, the chief, the first-born of each family, had a

right to this, as a special honour; and amongst the
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heathen-, in some plan-, their prince- ami

men, yea, theii kings were their priests; and nnjver-

sallv, tlit.' performing of their Iiolv things, was an cm-
ploymenl of great honour ami esteem amongst them.
Though human ambition hath strained tin- consid
tion too high, to the favouring and founding oi

monarchical prelacy in the Christian world, yet, thai

abuse of it ought not to prejudge us of tin- due and
just consequence from it, that the holy function*

God's bouse have very much honour and duality in

them. Ami the Apostle, we see, 8 Cor. iii., prefers

the ministry of the Gospel to the priesthood of the

Law. So then, they mistake mueh, who think it a

disparagement to men that have Borne advant

birth or wit more than ordinary, to bestow them thus,

and who judge the meanest persons and things good

enough fot this high calling. Surely this conceit can-

no! have place, but in an unholy, irreligious mind,

that bath cither no thoughts, or very mean thoughts of

God. Lf theywhoare called to this holy service, would

themselves consider this aright, it would not puff them
up, but humble them .- comparing their own worth!

ness with this peat work, they would wonder at God's

dispensation, that .should thus have honoured them. A.-

St. Paul speaks of himself, Ephes. iii. «
s

. I
r
nto me who

am less than the least of all saints, is thU f

fee., b6, the more a man rightly extols this his

calling the more be humbles himself under th<

Of it; and this would make him \ti\ ratelul tO walfc

more smtabh to it in emim ne\ of boUneSS, for in

consists it- true dignity.

There is no doubt that this Kingly Priesthood is die

common dignity of all believers: this honour hare all

the saints. They are kings, haw \ ictorv and

minion given tin m o\<r the }K)wcrs ot" darkness and

th<- lusts of their own hearts, thai held them captive,

and domineered over them before. Base, slavish

not born to command, yel are the bard taskmasters of

unrenewed mind-; and then is 00 tfUe siihduii.
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them, but by the power and Spirit of Christ. They
may be quiet for a while in a natural man, but they

are then but asleep ; as soon as they awake again,

they return to hurry and drive him with their wonted

violence. Now this is the benefit of receiving the

kingdom of Christ into a man's heart, that it makes
him a king himself. All the subjects of Christ are

kings, not only in regard of that pure crown of glory

they hope for, and shall certainly attain, but in the

present, they have a kingdom which is the pledge of

that other, overcoming the World, and Satan, and
themselves, by the power of faith. Mens bona reg?ium

possidet, A good mind is a kingdom in itself, it is true
;

but there is no mind truly good, but that wherein

Christ dwells. There is not any kind of spirit in the

world, so noble as that spirit that is in a^Christian, the

very Spirit of Jesus Christ, that great king, the Spirit

of glory, as our Apostle calls it below, ch. iv. This
is a sure wray to ennoble the basest and poorest among
us. This royalty takes away all attainders, and leaves

nothing of all that is past to be laid to our charge, or

to dishonour us.

Believers are not shut out from God, as they were
before, but, being in Christ, are brought near unto
Him, and have free access to the throne of His grace.

Heb. x. 21, 22. They resemble, in their spiritual

state, the Legal priesthood very clearly, I. In their

Consecration; II. In their Service ; and, III. In their

Laws of Living.

I. In their Consecration. The levitical priests were,

1. washed; therefore this is expressed, Revel, i. 5., He
hath washed us in his blood, and then follows, and hath
made us kings and priests. There would have been no
coming near unto God in his holy services as his priests,

unless we had been cleansed from the guiltiness and pollution

of our sins. This, that pure and purifying Blood doth ;

and it alone. No other laver can do it ; no water but
thatfowitain openedfor sin andfor uncleanness, Zech.
xiii. 1 . No blood, none of all that blood of Legal sa-

VOL- I. R
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crifices, (Heb. i\. i

i

J.) but only the blood

I. - Lamb thai take* away U of the world* John
i 29* So u > tn this, 8. ire have thai other ci •

of the priest's consecration, which was bj

well as by washing ; for Christ at oa d ap him* If

as oar sacrifice, and let out his blood for our washing.

With good reason is that prefixed there, Revel, i

//f Aa/A foced tit, and then it follows, washed u$ in his

blood* That precious stream of his beart-bloi

flowed for our washing, told clearly that it was a b
lull (it' unspeakable love that was tin bouto of it

There is anointing, namely, the graces of the Spirit, con-

ferred upon believers, flowing onto them from Christ

For it is of His fulness thai we all n
grace; (John i. 16.) and the Apostle St. Paul

(

ij Cor. i. K>.) that we arc established and anointi

Christ* It was poured on Him as our bead, and runs

down from Him onto us; lit tin Christ* and w« (

timis, as partakci- ot bis anointing. J .tin::

oil of the- priests, was made of the richest ointnu nts and
-pice-, to shew the preciousness of the

Spirit, which an- bestowed on these spiritual pri

and B8 that holv oil was not for common use, DOT for

any other persons tO he anointed withal, Save f

only, bo is the Spirit of grace a p< culiar girt to b( li< vi rs.

Others might bave costly ointments amongst the Jews,

but none of that Bame sort with the consecration-oiL

Natural men may have verj preal gifts ofjudgement, and

learning, and eloqw nee, and moral virtues, but thej bave

none ofthis pn cious oil, namely, the spirit of Christ com-

municated to tlicm : no. all their endow m< BtS are but

common and profane. 1 : ..it boly oil signified particu-

larly, eminency of light and knowledge in tin pi

tin Kino . in Christians there must be light. They that

are grossly ignorant of spiritual things are Burelv not ot

this ord< i : this anointing is said to teach us all th

l John h. •:;
. Thai holy oil was of b most fin

sweet &nn II, bj reason of its pi « cious composition ; but

much m •» is the smell of that Spirit wherewith
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believers are anointed, those several odoriferous graces

which are the ingredients of their anointing oil, that

heavenly-mindedness, and meekness, and patience, and

humility, and the rest, that diffuse a pleasant scent into

the places and societies where they come ; their words,

their actions, and their deportment smelling sweet of

them. 4. The garments wherein the priests were inau-

gurate, and which they were after to wear in their ser-

vices, are outshined by that purity and holiness where-

with all the Saints are adorned ; but still more by that

imputed righteousness of Christ, those pure robes that

are put upon them, wherein they appear before the Lord,

and are accepted in His sight. These priests are indeed

clothed with righteousness, according to that of the

Psalmist, Psal. cxxxii. 9- 5. The priests were to have

the offerings put into their hands ; from thence, Jilting of
the hand, signifies consecrating to the priesthood. And
thus doth Jesus Christ, who is the consecrator of these

priests, put into their hands, by his Spirit, the offerings

they are to present unto God. He furnishes them with

prayers, and praises, and all other oblations, that are to

be offered by them ; he gives them themselves, which
they are to offer a living sacrifice, rescuing them from the

usurped possession of Satan and sin.

II. Let us consider their Services, which were divers.

To name the chief, 1 . They had charge of the sanctuary,

and the vessels of it, and the lights, and were to keep
the lamps burning. Thus the heart of every Christian

is made a temple to the Holy Ghost, and he himself, as

a priest consecrated unto God, is to keep it diligently, and
the furniture of Divine grace in it ; to have the light of

spiritual knowledge within him, and to nourish it by
drawing continually new supplies from Jesus Christ. £.

The priests were to bless the people. And truly it is

this spiritual priesthood, the Elect, that procure blessings

upon the rest of the world, and particularly on the places

where they live. They are daily to offer the incense of
prayer, and other spiritual sacrifices unto God, as the

R 2
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\ jtle expresseth it above, vera 5, Dot to neglect those

hoi) i \< rcisefl together or apart Ami a- ti

! it not Only lor tlu.niM-lvt s, but for t i it

bo Christiana are to extend their prayers, and to entreat

the bless ings of ( rod tor others, especially for the public

estate of the Church. As the Lord'- priests, they are to

offer up those praises to God, that an His due from

the otb r creatures, which praise 1 lim irkh ed, \< t cannot

do it after the manner in which these priests do; I

fore they arc to offer as it were tin ir sacrifices for diem,

as the priests did for the people. And l>< cause the most
of nun neglect to do this, and cannot do it indeed, be-

cause thej arc unholy, and arc not of this priesth

therefore should they be so much the more careful of it.

and diligent in it. How few of those, whom the 1 1< avi ns

call to by their light and revolution that they enjoy, do
oiler that sacrifice which becomes them, by acknowledg-

ing the glory ofGod which the Heavens declare/ This,

therefon , is as it were put into the hands ofthese pri< sts,

namely, the godly, to do.

III. Let us consider their Course of life. W<
find rule- given to the legal priests, stricter than to oth rs,

of avoiding legal pollutions, &c. And from these, thi^

spiritual priesthood must learn an exact, holy conversa-

tion, keeping themselves from the pollutions ofAc world
;

BS h( re it follows : ./ holy nation, and that of neci ssity :

if a priesthood, tin n holy. They are purchased indeed to

l>< apeculiar treasun toGod,(Exod.xix.5. purchased at

a very high rate. Fie spared not His only Son, nor did the

Son -pare himself; BO that tin se priests OUght tO he tin

Lord's peculiar portion. All believer- arc Hi

and as the\ are His |K>rtion, BO He is their-. The
priests had no assigned inheritance among their bre-

thren, and the reason is added, for tin Lord is their

portion; and trul\ so thev needed not envy any oi the

rest, th< j had the choicest of all, tlu Lord of all. W
: a Christian possesses in the world, yet, being of

this ipii itual prk stnood, he is as if he
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(1 Cor. vii. 30.) lays little account on it. That which

his mind is set upon, is, how he may enjoy God, and find

clear assurance that he hath Him for his portion.

It is not so mean a thing to be a Christian as we
think ; it is a holy, an honourable, a happy estate. Few
of us can esteem it, or do labour to find it so. No, we
know not these things, our hearts are not on them, to

make this dignity and happiness sure to our souls. Where
is that true greatness ofmind, and that holiness to be found,

that become those who are kings and priests unto God ?

that contempt of earthly things, and minding of Heaven,
that should be in such? But surely, as many as find

themselves indeed partakers of these dignities, will study

to live agreeably to them, and will not fail to love that

Lord Jesus who hath purchased all this for them, and
exalted them to it; yea, humbled himself to exalt them.

Now, as to the Opposition of the estate of Christians

to that of unbelievers. We best discern, and are most
sensible of the evil or good of things by comparison. In
respect of outward condition, how many be there that are

vexing themselves with causeless murmurings and discon-

tents, who, if they would look upon the many in the world

that are in a far meaner condition than they, would be

cured of thatevil! Itwould makethemnot only content, but

cheerful and thankful. But the difference here expressed,

is far greater and more considerable than any that can

be in outward things. Though the estate of a Christian

is very excellent and precious, and, when rightly valued,

hath enough in itself to commend it, yet it doth and
ought to raise our esteem of it the higher, when we com-
pare it both with the misery of our former condition, and
with the continuing misery of those that abide still, and
are left to perish in that woful estate. We have here

both these parallels. The happiness and dignity to

which they are chosen and called, is opposed to the re-

jection^and misery of them that continue unbelievers and
rejecters of Christ.

Not only natural men, but even they that have a
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spiritual life in them, when they forget tbemseh

subject to look upon the things that

with a natural eye, and to think hardly, or at

doubtfully, concerning God's dispensations, beholding

the flourishing and prosperities of the ungodly, I

with their own sufferings and distresses. Thus, Psal
lwiii. But when thev turn the oth< r side of the DM dal,

and view them with B right eye, and by B true light,

they are no longer abused with those appei

When they consider ahbelievers as stra

enemies to dad, and slaves to Satan, held fast in

chains of their own impemtency and unbelief, and by

these hound over to eternal death, and then, see them-

selves called to the liberties and dignities of the Sons of

( rod, partakers of the honour of the Only-begOttN D Son

on whom they have believed, made by him kings and
priests unto God the Father, then, surely they have

other thoughts. It makes them no more- envy, bat

pity the ungodly, and account all their pomp, and all

their possessions, what they an indeed, do other than

a glisti ning misery, and account themselves happy in

all estates. It makes them say with David, Thi inns

havefallen to me in a pleasant place, I hare a goodly

heritage. It makes them die 31 all their sufferings and

disgraces With patience, yea, with joy, and think more

of praising than complaining, more of Bhewing I

His honour who hath bo honoured them; especially,

v. hen thev consid< r the fin f 1 lis grace, t!

Was that alone which made the diffi Calling them

altogether undesi from that same darkness and

i y in which unbelievers are dea rvedlj U ft.

Now the Third thing h« n to be spo . is, the

End of th< ir calling, to sh th II. i

f
i a n . kc.

And that w( mnv pii < tin reasonabl

thai happ} estate to which God hath exalted them, it

i
I

in oth< i tii ms ; w hich therefore we n ill

isid( r, and 1 1 »« a the « nd.

i of God the mon , we I
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here, 1. Both the terms of this motion or change,

—

from whence, and to what it is ; 2. The principle of it,

the calling of God.
I. For the terms of this motion : From darkness.

There is nothing more usual, not only in Divine, but

in human writings, than to borrow outward sensible

things, to express things intellectual ; and amongst such

expressions, there is none more frequent than that of

light and darkness transferred, to signify the good and
the evil estate of man, as sometimes for his outward

prosperity or adversity, but especially for things proper

to his mind. The mind is called light, because the

seat of truth, and truth is most fitly called light, being

the chief beauty and ornament of the rational world, as

light is of the visible. And as the light, because of that

its beauty, is a thing very refreshing and comfortable

to them that behold it, (as Solomon says, // is a plea-

sant thing to see the sun,) so is truth a most delightful

thing to the soul that rightly apprehends it.

This may help us to conceive of the spiritual sense

in which it is here taken. The estate of lost mankind
is indeed nothing but darkness, being destitute of all

spiritual truth and comfort, and tending to utter and
everlasting darkness.

And it is so, because by sin the soul is separate from
God, who is the first and highest light, the primitive

truth. As He is light in Himself, (as the Apostle

St. John tells us, God is light, and in Him there is no
darkness at all, expressing the excellency and purity of

his nature,) so, Pie is light relatively to the soul of

man : The Lord is my light, says David, Psalm
xxvii. 1.

And the soul being made capable of Divine light,

cannot be happy without it. Give it what other light

you will, still it is in darkness, so long as it is without

God, He being the peculiar light and life of the soul.

And as truth is united with the soul in apprehending it,

and light with the visive faculty, so, in order that the

soul may have God as its light, it must of necessity be
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in union with God. Xo',\ sin hath broken that union,

and BO cut off the soul lroin its light, and pit

into Bpirita il darkm js.

1 1< nc all that confusion and disorder in tb

which i- ever the companion of darkness:

—

Toku
ruholiu. as it was at first, when darkness was on the

<>) tin- dec/', (mil i. 2. Being ignorant of I

and of ourselves, it follows that we love nut God,
because we know him not; yea, though are think it a

hard word9) we are hater* of God; tor not only doth

our darkness import ignorance of Him, hut <m enmity
to Him, because He is light, and we are dark

And being ignorant of ourselves, not seeing our own

vileness, because we arc in the dark, we arc pleased

with ourselves, and having Kit God, do love ourselves

instead of ( rod. Hence arise all die wickedm Bses of om
hearta and lives, which arc no other than, instead of

obeying and pleasing God, a continual sacrificinj

those (tillulinL those base dunghill-gods, our own lusts.

For this, the Apostle Paul lu\<- as th

dispositions, 2 Tim, iii. 2; because, in the first place,

lovers ofthemselvesj tin refore, covetous, boasters,

fcc., and lovers <>/ pleasures man than of Ood. And
this self-love cannot subsist without gross ignorance, by

which our mind- arc SO darkened that we cannot w ithal

si e what we are ; for it we did, it w( re not possible hut

w. should be far of another mind, very far out of

loving and liking with ourselves. Thus our souls being

filled with darkness, are likewise full nf unclcannonn. as

that noes alon^ too with darkness; thev are not only

dark as dungeons, but withal filthy as dungeons use

|0 he. N>, Bphes. i\. I
s

.

I (Ivr.sttimlhi^

alienated from the lif< oj God; and th< it is

added, ver. IJ), they give t /h icr unto lascivious-

ness, to work nil laiclearnnss with \

in this itate th»> have no light of solid comfort Our
i- not in anj thing prest at,

hopi : no* vithout ( I

;ik without hope* Epln s. ii. .
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And as the estate from whence we are called by grace,

is worthily called darkness, so, that to which it calls

us, deserves as well the name of light. Christ, likewise,

who came to work our deliverance, is frequently so

called in Scripture; as John i. 9, That was the true light,

and elsewhere ; not only in regard of his own nature,

being God equal with the Father, and therefore light,

as he is God of God, and therefore Light of light ; but

relatively to men, as John i. 4., That life was the light

of men. So, he is styled The Word, and the Wisdom
of the Father, not only in regard of his own know-
ledge, but as revealing Him unto us. See John i. 1 8, and
1 Cor. i. 18., compared with v. 30. And he is styled

by Malachi, (ch. iv. v. 2.) The Sun of Righteousness.

Now, the sun is not only a luminous body, but a lumi-

nary, giving light unto the world. Gen. 1. 15.

He is our light, opposed to all kind of darkness.

He is so, in opposition to the dark shadows of the cere-

monial law, which possibly are here meant, as part of

that darkness from which the Apostle writes that these

Jews were delivered also by the knowledge of Christ

:

when he came, the day broke and the shadows flew
away. He is our light, as opposed likewise to the

darkness of the Gentile superstitions and idolatries

;

therefore these two are joined by old Simeon, A light

to lighten the Gentiles, and the glory of his people

Israel. Luke ii. 34. And to all who believe among
either, he is light as opposed to the ignorance, slavery,

and misery, of their natural estate, teaching them by
his Spirit the things of God, and re-uniting them with

God, who is the light of the soul. I am, says he, the

light of the world; he that follows me shall not walk
in darkness. John viii. 12.

And it is that mysterious union of the soul with God
in Christ, which a natural man so little understands,

that is the cause of all that spiritual light of grace, that

a believer does enjoy. There is no right knowledge of

God, to man once fallen from it, but in his Son ; no

comfort in beholding God, but through Him ; nothing
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hut just anger and irratfa to be seen in God1

but

through Him, in whom He is well pleased. The G<

ah we m the light ofthi knowledge of tin glory I

but it is in the face of Jcans Christ. i

J (or. i\

Therefore, the kingdom of light, as opposed to that of

darkness, is called The kingdom ofhie dear Son, or, the

Son of /us Unn . Col, i. 13.

There is a spirit of light and knowledge flows Snow

Jesus Christ into the souls of believers, that acquaints

them with the mysteries of the kingdom of God, which
cannot otherwise be known. And this spirit of know-
ledge is withal a spirit of holiness; tor purity and holi-

ness are likewise signified by this light. He removed
that huge dark body ofsfa that was betwixt as and the

Father, and eclipsed Him from us. The light of his

countenance sanctifoth by truth ; it is a light that hath

beat with it, and hath influence upon the affections,

warms them towards God and Divine things. This

darkness lure, is indeed tht shadow of death, and

th.it are without Christ, are said, till be visit them, to

sit in darkness and in the shades* ofdeath, Lul

so, this Light is life, John i. 4; it doth enlighten and
enliven, begets new actions and motions in the SOOl.

The right notion that a man hath of things as they are,

works upon him, and stirs him accordingly j
thus this

light discoveis a man to himself, and lets him see his

own natural filthiness, makes him loath himself, and

fly from himself,— run out of himself. And the excel-

lency he si c b in God and bu Son J< \i

new light, inflames his heart with then love, fills

with estimation of the Lord Jesus, and makes the

world, and all things in it that he esteemed bel

and dm an in hi 1 < n, from this li

spiritualjoy and comfort, which are frequently

bj this i ipression, as io that w rse of the Psalmist,

lath i clause exp unds the fornn r, /

the righ *djoy for the upright in heart I

\c\ li. II. A this king |

s

this kingdom i
I bath righd i - so, it
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hath peace and joy in the Holy Ghost. Rom. xiv. 17.

It is a false prejudice the world hath taken up against

religion, that it is a sour melancholy thing : there is no
truly lightsome and comfortable life but it. All others,

have they what they will, live in darkness ; and is not

that truly sad and comfortless ? Would you think it a

pleasant life, though you had fine clothes, and good diet,

never to see the sun, but still to be kept in a dungeon
with them ? Thus are they who live in worldly honour
and plenty, but still without God ; they are in continual

darkness with all their enjoyments.

It is true, the light of believers is not here perfect,

and therefore neither is their joy perfect; it is sometimes
over-clouded ; but the comfort is this, that it is an ever-

lasting light, it shall never go out in darkness, as it is

said in Job xviii. 5, the light of the wicked shall', and it

shall within a while be perfected : there is a bright morn-
ing without a cloud that shall arise. The Saints have
not only light to lead them in their journey, but much
purer light at home, an inheritance in light. Col. i. 12.

The land where their inheritance lieth, is full of light,

and their inheritance itself is light; for the vision of

God for ever, is that inheritance. That city hath no
need of the sun, nor of the moon, to shine in it, for the

glory of the Lord doth lighten it, and the Lamb is the

light thereof. Rev. xxi. 23. As we said, that Incieated

Light is the happiness of the soul, the beginnings of it

are our happiness begun ; they are beams of it sent from
above, to lead us to the fountain and fulness of it. With
Thee, says David, is the fountain of life, and in Thy
light shall we see light. Psal. xxxvi. .9.

There are two things spoken of this Light, to com-
mend it

—

His marvellous light ; that it is after a peculiar

manner God's, and then, that it is marvellous.

All light is from Him, the light of sense, and that of

reason ; therefore He is called the Father of lights, Jam.
i. 17. But this light ofgrace is after a peculiar manner
His, being alight above the reach of nature, infused into the

soul in a supernatural way, the light of the elect world,
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where ('"<) Bpeciallyand graciouslj resides. Natural

iu( d may know very much in natural things and, it

may be, may know much in -upei natural thinu a

natural manner. They may be full ol schm-divinity,

and be able to discourse of ( rod and In- Son Christ, and

the myatery of redemption, 8fc. t
and yet, they want thh

pecilliai Ijgbt, by which Christ i^ made known to I

lievers. They may speak of him, hut it is in the dark
;

they see him not, and therefore they love him not. The
light they have, is as the light of some ihingB that shine

Only in the night, a cold glow-worm-light that hath no

hr.it with it at all. Whereas a BOIll that hath BOON of

/his light, God's peculiar light, communicated to it,

) JeSUS Christ, and loves and delights in him, ami

walks with him. A little of this light i> woith a great

deal, yea, more worth than all that Other common, I]

culative, and discoursing knowledge that tin greatest

doctors can attain unto. It is ot a more excellent kind

and original; it. is from Heaven, and you know thaione

beam ot" the Mm i^ ot' more worth than the light often
thousand torches together. It is a purr, undecayii

heavenly light, whereas the other is gross and earthly,

(he it never BO great, and lasts hut a while. Let US n«»t

therefore think it incredible, that a poor uuli tu n d ( !hris^

tian ma v know more of Gt)d in the best kind ol knowledl

than an v the wisestand DlOSt learned natural man can do;

fortheone knows God onlyby man's light, theother knows
1 1 i 11 1 by Ili-^ own light, and ti.at is the only right know-

ledge. As the sun cannot be Been but by its own light, bo^
neither can God be Bavingly known, hut by Hi- OWO I

sealing.

Now this light being so peculiarly (toiPs^ no wonder if

it be marvellous, The common light of the work) is

though, because ol its commonness, we think not bo ol

it. The Lord is marvellous in wisdom, and in pow*

in all His works of creation and providence; buti

all, in tin workings of His grace. This light is unknown
to tin wot Id, and -. '(on* in the i

i >l b< hold-

ing it. thai in« re bt but a f! w that partakt i I I

V
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them that see, it is marvellous ; because in it, they see

so many excellent things that they knew not before : as if

a man were born and brought up, till he came to the

years of understanding, in a dungeon, where he had never

seen light, and were brought forth on a sudden ; or, not

to need that imagination, take the man that was born

blind, at his first sight, after Christ had cured him,

—

what wonder, think we, would seize upon him, to be-

hold on a sudden the beauty of this visible world, espe-

cially of that sun, and that light that makes it both visible

and beautiful ! But much more matter of admiration is

there in this light, to the soul that is brought newly from
the darkness of corrupt nature ! Such persons see as it

were a new world, and in it such wonders of the rich

grace and love of God, such matchless worth in Jesus

Christ, the Sun of Righteousness, that their souls are

filled with admiration. And if this light of grace be so

marvellous, how much more marvellous shall the light of

glory be, in which it ends

!

Hence, 1 . Learn to esteem highly of the Gospel, in

which this light shines unto us : the Apostle calls it, there-

fore, The glorious Gospel, 2 Cor. iv. 4. Surely we have
no cause to be ashamed of it, but of ourselves, that we are

so unlike it.

2. Think not, you who are grossly ignorant of God,
and his Son Christ, and the mysteries of salvation, that

you have any portion as yet in His grace ; for the first

character of His renewed image in the soul, as it was
His first work in the material world, is light. What
avails it us to live in the noon-day light of the Gospel, if

our hearts be still shut against it, and so within, we be

nothing but darkness?—as a house that is close shut up,

and hath no entry for light, though it is day without, still

it is night within.

3. Consider your delight in the works of darkness,

and be afraid of that great condemnation, This is the

condemnation of the world, that light is come into it,

and men love darkness rather than light. John iii. 19.

4. You that are indeed partakers of this happy change,
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1. i your hearts be habitations of li-lit. //

#Al/> I0i/A ///< unfruitful M darkness, hut ,

reprove them, Eph. v. l l. Study much to increase in

spiritual light and knowledge, and withal in hoUnasfl and

obedience: if your light be this light of God, truly spi-

ritual light, these will accompany it. Consider tin- rich

love of God, and account Hia light i as in it-

self, bo in this respect, that He hath I I it on you.

And seeing you wen ona dark tin

the Lord 1 beseech you,—nay the Apostle, and in him

the Spirit of God beseeches you, Walk a* children oj

the light. Eph. v. s.

But, to proceed to -peak to the other pan-

verse, as to the Principle of this change, the celling

God.
It is known and confessed to be a chji f point oi

doin in a man, to eomidcr w hat he is, from whom la

hath thut his being, and to what end. When Chris-

tian hath thought on this in hi- natural being, BS h< J- a

man, he hath the -aim- tO Consider 01

1

spiritual being as be is a Christian, and so a n< * i

ture. And in this notion, all the three are veij clearly

represented to him in these words, l. What he i-, first,

by these title- of dignity in the first words of this vew
;

and again, by an c-tatc of light in the last clause of it.

vj. Whence a Christian hath ti.i- excellent being, is very

clearly expressed lure, Il< hath called you. Thai God
who is the author of all kind of being, hath riven you

this, culled you from darkness to His marvellous light*

It \ou be a ch ition. it is He that hath chosen

you* [ch* i. v. -.). If you be a royal priesthood, you
know that it ifl lie that hath anoinh d \ou. It d W/y
nation, He hath sanctified you. (Johnxvii, 17.) 1

peculiarorpurchasedpeople. it is 1 le thai hath bough! you.

(l Cor, vi. 20.) All are included in this calling, and

they are all one tiling. :). To w hat end, to sh rth

His praises. ( H the first of these, in all the m vi ral <
\-

pressions of it, we have spokeo befiorej now an to be

k d tin otla r two.
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He hath called you.,] Those who live in the society,

and profess the faith of Christians, are called unto light,

the light of the Gospel that shines in the Church of God.
Now, this is no small favour and privilege, while many
people are left in darkness and in the shadow of death,

to have this light arise upon us, and to be in the region

of it, the Church, the Goshen of the world ; for by this

outward light we are invited to this happy state of saving

inward light, and the former is here to be understood as

the means of the latter. These Jews who were called

to the profession of the Christian faith, to whom our

Apostle writes, were even in that respect called unto a
light hidden from the rest of their nation, and from many
other nations in the world : but because the Apostle doth

undoubtedly describe here the lively spiritual state of true

believers, therefore this Calling doth further import the

effectual work of conversion, making the daylight of

salvation, not only without, but within them, the day-

star to arise in their hearts, as he speaks, 2 Ep. i. 19.

When the sun is arisen, yet if a man be lying fast in a

dark prison, and in a deep sleep too, it is not day to

him ; he is not called to light, till some one open the

doors, and awake him, and bring him forth to it. This

God doth, in the calling here meant. That which is

here termed, Calling, in regard of the way of God's
working with the soul, is, in regard of the power of it,

called a rescuing and bringing forth of the soul : so

the Apostle St. Paul speaks of it, CoL i. 13. T>elivered

from the power of darkness, and translated to the king-

do?n of his dear Son, That delivering and translating,

is this calling ; and it is from the power of darkness, a
forcible power, that detains the soul captive. As there

are chains of eternal darkness upon damned spirits,

which shall never be taken off, wherein they are said to

be reserved to thejudgement of the great day, so, there

are chains of spiritual darkness upon the unconverted

soul, that can be taken off by no other hand but the

powerful hand of God. He calls the sinner to come
forth, and withal causes by the power of that His voice,
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the h<»lt- and fetters to foil off, and enables the soul t<>

forth into tin- light It i- an opi rati' that

effects what It bids, a- that in the creation, //<

Let tin re be light, and it was light
}
to which the 1

hath reference, 9 Cor. i\. 6, when he

commanded the light to shine out of darkness, hath

shined into your hearts, God calls man. He work.- ^^ i 1 1

1

him indeed as with a reasonable en a tun-, hut sorely, 1 1-

likewise works as Himself, a- an Almighty ( IK

works strongly, and sweetly, with an Almightj

One man inav call another to this light, and if

no more, he may call long cnouji tO DO pUTj

they tell ofMahomet's miracle that misgave,—he called

a mountain to come to him, but it stirred not Bui

Hi- call that -hake- ami removes the mountains, doth in

a wav known to Himself, turn and wind the heart VI

way He pleaseth. The voice of the Lord is )><>ie,

andfull of majesty. Psal. \\i\. 4. It" H< once

to the heart, it cannot choose hut follow Him. and yet,

most willingly chooses that The workings of b

oil, to which it is often compart d,] do in34 mihlv and si-

lently penetrate, and sink into the soul, and dilate th« m-
selves through it. That word of His own calling

tangles the heart from all it- nets, as it did the disciples

from their-, to follow Christ Thai call which brought

St. Matthew presentlyfromhistea rpt< tn,putBofFtne

heart from all its customs, and rea ipts too; makes it n

gains and pleasures, and all thai hinders it. logo after

Christ. And it i- a call that touches the BOul BO a- the

touch ot" Elijah's mantle, that made Elisha follow him.

do back, said he. for n'h<it hare I done unto ///<< "*
1

1

lie had done SO much, a- made him tor-a ke all to go with

him. i Kings \i\, 80« And tin- e\cr\ believer i- •

ready to acknowledge, who knows what the rebellion of

his beart was, and what bis miserable love of darkness

thai the gracious, yet mights call of God, wi

die* him out of it
:
and therefore he willingh as* nts to

that which is the Third thing to he spoken of, that it be-

comes him, as being die End ofhis Calling, b vrth
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His praise, who hath so mercifully, and so powerfully

called him from so miserable, to so happy an estate.

For 1. this is God's end in calling us, to commu-
nicate His goodness to us, that so the glory of it may
return to Himself. The highest Agent cannot work but

for the highest end ; so that, as the Apostle speaks, when
God would confirm his covenant by an oath, Heswure by

Himself, because He could sware by no greater, so, in

all things, He must be the end of His own actions, be-

cause there is no greater, nor better end, yea, none by
infinite odds so great, or good. Particularly in the

calling and exalting of a number of lost mankind to so

great honour and happiness, both in designing that great

work, and in performing it, He aims at the opening up, and
declaring of His rich grace, for the glory of it ; as the

Apostle St. Paul tells us once, and again, Ephes. i. 6, 12.

2. As this is God's end, it ought to be ours, and there-

fore ours because it is His. And for this very purpose,

both here and elsewhere, are we put in mind of it, that

we may be true to His end, and intend it with Him.
This is His purpose in calling us, and therefore it is our
great duty, being so called—to declare His praises. All

things and persons shall pay this tribute, even those who
are most unwilling ; but the happiness of His chosen, is,

that they are active in it, others are passive only. Whereas
the rest have His praise wrested from them, they do de-

clare it cheerfully, as the glorious angels do. As the

Gospel brings them glad tidings of peace from God, and
declares to them that love and mercy that is in Him,
they smother it not, but answer it ; they declare it, and
set forth the glory of it, with their utmost power and skill.

There be in this two things, 1. Not only that they

speak upon all occasions to the advantage of His grace,

but that the frame of their actions be such as doth tend
to the exalting of God. And 2. That in those actions

they do intend this end, or set up this for their aim.

1 . Their words and actions being conformable to that

high and holy estate to which they are called, do com-
vol. i. s
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: and praise their Lord, who hath called them to it.

Thr \irtm •> which are in them, nil us of His virtu

brooks lead us to their spring?. \\ ben a C o can

quietly repose his trust on God, in a mat

difficulty, wherein there is no otbet thii g to Btay him,
hut God alone, this declares that th<

in (iocI that bean him up, that there nraal be in Him
that real ahundance of gOOdnOM Mid truth that the

word Bpeaka ofhim. Abraham belk w ry to

Qod: (Rom. i\. 80,) this is wha! a believer cai

declare the truth of God j he relies on it. He that be

r,
V(7.v (0 fc*4 fi gj Ma/ God ii true. John hi.

also their hollHtH IS tor His praise. Mui hear that

there is a God who fa infinitely holy, but they can

neither Him nor His holiness ; y< t, when I

1

some lineaments of it in the faces of His children, which

are in no other-, this may convince them thai it- pt

tion, which must be somewhere, can be n

than in their Heavenly Father. When the* hare
His peculiar plant-, bring forth the fruits of I

which naturally they yielded not, it testifies a sup*

tural work of His hand who planted tin in, and the

more they are fruitful, the greater is Hi- praise. Hi

says our Saviour, is your heavenly Father glorified, thai

ye bring forth much fruit* Johnxv. B. Were it not

for the conscience of this duty to God, and |
— ibl

necessity of their station and calling, it uoaj I

Christian had rather altogether lock up and keep within

himself anj grao he hath, than let it appear at all

sidering Borne haardc which he and it run in the dis-

covery; and, it may he, could take some pleasun in the

worlds mistakes and disesteem of him. But a

piet) and charity require the acting of paces in con i

with n" n. thai which hypocrisy doth for itself, a real

Christian m.r., and should do for ( rod.

The <»tla | thing mentionc d a- making up t: I

will give the diffi i
that not only what we ipea

do, sbbttld be Mich as agree*? with thi- cud hut that in
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so speaking and doing, our eye be upon this end ; that

ail our Christian conversation be directly intended by us,

not to cry up our own virtues, but to glorify God, and

His virtues,

—

to declare His praises who hath called us.

Let your light, says our Saviour (Matt. v. 16), shine,

and shine before men too ; that is not forbidden
;
yea, it

is commanded, but it is thus commanded, Let your light

so shine before men, that they seeing your good works—
yourselves as little as may be, your works more than

yourselves, (as the sun gives us its light, and will scarce

suffer us to look upon itself,)

—

may glorify—Whom ?

You ? No, but

—

your Father which is in Heaven. Let

your light shine, it is given for that purpose, but let it

shine always to the glory of the Father of lights. Men
that seek themselves, may share in the same public kind

of actions with you ; but let your secret intention (which

God eyes most) sever you. This is the impress that a

sincere and humble Christian sets upon all his actions,

To the glory of God. He useth all he hath, especially

all his graces, to His praise who gives all, and is sorry

he hath no more for this use, and is daily seeking after

more, not to bring more esteem to himself, but more
honour to God. It is a poor booty to hunt after that,

namely, an airy vain breath of men : the best things in

them, their solidest good, is altogether vanity ; how
much more that which is lightest and vainest in them

!

This is the mind that is in every Christian, in all his

ways to deny himself, and to be willing to abase him-
self to exalt his master; to be of St. Paul's temper,

who regarded not himself at all, honour or dishonour,

prison or liberty, life or death, content he was with any
thing, so Christ might be magnified. Phil. i. 20.

And as every godly mind must be thus affected, so, es-

pecially the ministers of the Gospel, they who are not only

called with others to partake of this marvellous light,

but are in a special manner to hold it forth to others.

How do pure affections become them, and ardent desires

to promote His glory who hath so called them ! A rush

for your praise or dispraise of us ; only receive Jesus

s 2
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and esteem highly of him, and it is en<

ll, preach not ourselves, says the Apostle, fad Christ
Jt rtfj fA< Ao;v/. g Cor. iv, 5. That is our < mnd, not

to catch either at base gain or vain applause for our-

m Ives, but to exalt our Lord Jesus in the hearts of men.
And to those arho are bo minded, then is s reward

abiding them, of such riches and honour as they would

be very loath to exchange for any thing to be had am<

men.

But, in his station, this is tin mind of

loves the Lord Jesus, most heartily to ma rifice

of himself, and all he 1- and hath,—means, and est

and life, and all, to His Jury who humbled himself SO

low, to exalt us to tin se dignities, to make us :

priests unto God.

It is most just, M eing we have our crowns from Him,
and that He hath Bel them on our heads, that

them in our hands, and throw them down befi Hit

throne* All our graci - if we bavi ai I

gift, and arc given as the run garm ots of this

priesthood, only to attire us suitably for this spiritual

sacrifice of His praises ! as the com! i of the high

priest under the Law, WHS not appointed to make him

gay lor himself, but to decorate him for his holy m nice,

and to commend) as a figure of it, the perfect ho

wherewith our great High Priest, .A (

clothed. What good thing hav< we, that is not from

the hand of our good God: And receiving all from

Him, and after a sp< cial manner spiritual M< ssings, is it

nut reasonable that all we have, but those spiritual gifta

especially, should declare His praise, and lli> only?

D id doth not gron big with vain thoughts, and lit't

op himself, because God had lined him up, but ei-

claim-, Iwtili vtolThee, becousi Thouhosi tifli

I

' w\. i. The visible h< avi as, and all tfa

and the lights in them, speak nothing but II

tiaiii. d th< ui the P almist U ach< tli us,
1' I. :

I

and >hall no! piritual lights, 1

1

be hath made lights r that pu
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stars in His light hand, do it much more ? Oh ! let it

be thus with us ! The more He gives, be still the more
humble, and let Him have the return of more glory, and
let it go entire to Him ; it is all His due : and in doing

thus, we shall still grow richer ; for where He sees the

most faithful servant, who purloins nothing, but improves

all to his Master's advantage, surely, him He will trust

with most.

And as it is thus both most due to God, and most pro-

fitable for ourselves, in all things to seek His praises, so,

it is the most excellent and generous intent, to have the

same thought with God, the same purpose as His, and
to aim no lower than at His glory : whereas it is a base,

poor thing for a man to seek himself, far below that royal

dignity that is here put upon Christians, and that priest-

hood joined with it. Under the Law, those who were

squint-eyed were incapable of the priesthood : truly, this

squinting out to our own interest, the looking aside to

that, in God's affairs especially, so deforms the face of the

soul, that it makes it altogether unworthy the honour of

this spiritual priesthood. Oh ! this is a large task, an
infinite task. The several creatures bear their part in

this ; the sun says somewhat, and moon and stars, yea,

the lowest have some share in it ; the very plants and
herbs of the field, speak ofGod ; and yet, the very highest

and best, yea, all of them together, the whole concert of

Heaven and earth, cannot shew forth all His praise to

the full. No, it is but a part, the smallest part of that

glory, which they can reach.

We all pretend to these dignities, in that we profess

ourselves Christians ; but if we have a mind to be re-

solved of the truth in this, (for many, many are deceived

in it !) we may, by asking ourselves seriously, and an
swering truly to these questions : Is/. Whether are my
actions and the course of my life such as give evidence

of the grace of God, and so speak His praise ? If not,

surely I am not of this number that God hath thus called

and dignified. And this test, I fear, would degrade many.
Zdly. If my life be somewhat regular and Christian -like,

yet, whether do I in it all, singly and constantly, without



[Comma I

i >i sinister end, desire ai

( )th( i\\ iM , I ji.ay he !ik( I

yiaiitwr*. bat 1 am oot one of them. And
doubt, would make the numb r \< I Gu U i s, W ell, think

on it
j if i$ a miserable condition, for men either l

ly staining and dishonouring the holy religion they

profi sb, Di , in u < mil nre ami honour God, I

serving and seeking themselves ; it is the waj to lose

themselves forever. Oh! il is a comfortable thing to

have an Upright mind, and to low God for Himself; and

love seeks no\ it* own things* 1 Car- oii. 5. Th*
truly happy, who make this their work sincen 1;

weakly, to advance the praises of tin ir ( lod in all thi

and who, finding the great imperfection of tm ir beat dili-

gence in this work here, are Still l< tO he in that

state where they shall do it better.

I ir. 10. II hit h in time past wen not <i vvoph\ but ..

peopL G '/ : which hud nut obtained mercy, but n<>u

obtained met

'I'm j love of God to His children, is the great nil

holh ol' lli^ word and of their thoughts, and th<

it that His word (the rule of their thoughts and their

whole lives) speaks so much of that love^ to the veiy

end that ihcv may think much, and esteem high)) of it,

and walk answcrahlv to it. This i^ the SCODC «'i St.

Paul- doctrine to the fiptotOIIJ', and the top of hi

sues for them. Seech, in.,?, it.) And this is our^
tic'- aim here. Ashe began the Epistle with opposing their

election in 1 leave d to il K u dispersion on earth, the Bame
consid( ration run- through the whole of it. line

k ipn -< ntiriLT to them the great fruit of that love, the

happy and hi-h estate to which the y are called in Christ

;

tiiat the choosing of Christ and of believi re, is a- on
and they a- one entire object of it,—one glorious Temple,

II. the foundation and head comer-stone, and the] the

one honourable fraternity, He the Kii

kingB an 1 1 l I *i i* st, and thev likewise th

him made kni^ and priests unto ( iod the Fatlu

II ihe light of thi i

through
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Him the children of light. Now that this their dignity,

which shines so bright in its own innate worth, may yet

appear the mere, the Apostle here sets it off by a double

opposition, first, of the misery under which others are,

and secondly, of that misery under which they themselves

were before their calling. And this being set on both

sides, is as a dark shadowing round about their happiness

here described, setting off the lustre of it.

Their former misery, expressed in the former verse by

darkness, is here more fully and plainly set before their

view in these words. They are borrowed from the pro-

phet Hosea, ch. ii. v. 23., where (as is usual with the

Prophets) he is raised up by the Spirit of God, from the

temporal troubles and deliverances of the Israelites, to

consider and foretel that great restoration wrought by
Jesus Christ, in purchasing a new people to Himself,

made up both of Jews and Gentiles who believe ; and

therefore the prophecy is fit and applicable to both.

So that the debate is altogether needless, whether it con-

cerns the Jews or Gentiles ; for in its spiritual sense, as

relating to the kingdom of Christ, it foretells the making
of the Gentiles, who were not before so, the people of
God, and the recovery of the Jews likewise, who by
their apostacies, and the captivities and dispersions which
came upon them as just punishments of those apostacies,

were degraded from the outward dignities they had as

the people of God, and withal were spiritually miserable

and captives by nature, and so in both respects laid

equal with the Gentiles, and stood as much in need of

this restitution as they. St. Paul useth the passage con-

cerning the calling of the Gentiles, Rom. ix. 25. And
here, St. Peter writing, as is most probable, particularly

to the dispersed Jews, applies it to them, as being, in

the very reference it bears to the Jews, truly fulfilled in

those alone who were believers, faith making them a
part of the true Israel of God, to which the promises do
peculiarly belong; as the Apostle St. Paul argues at

large, in the ninth chapter of his Epistle to the

Romans.
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'J hen lormei misery, and their present ha|

here under a double expression; they wane, [.not

a pcoplti -. dcstituti of mercy. Noi thi peopL

says the Prophet; noi apeopki r Apostle: I

not God's people, thej wen od miserabl

not to be worthy of the name of a p it nil; as it i^

tak( n, I)t lit. \\.\ii. 2 1

.

Then i- a kind of being a lifi that a sopl hath b

peculiar union with God, and therefore, in t

tli" soul, without ( rod, i- dead, as th<

the bouI. Enh. ii. l. Yea, as th< bod;

tla bouI, i- not only a lifeless lump, but putr<

Com< s noisome and abominable, thi

from God, is subject to a more loathsome ami vil<

trefaction. See Psal. xiv. 3. So that men
unbelievers, are not, a- the Hebrews express

Multitudes of them art not </ /n<i/>/t\ but a heap of

filthy carcases. Again, take our natural misery i:

notion ofa capth ity, which was th< judgenu !it thri

against the Ji ws
s
to make them in this

therefore their captivity is often Bpoken of

phets as a death, and their restoration, a- t

tion, as Ezek, xxwii. And as a captive people is civilly

dead, (as they Bpeak,) so, a soul captive to sin and the

Prince of.darkness, is spiritually dead, wanting

ness and well-being, which if it never attain, it had I <

for itself, not be at all. There is nothing but

and confusion in the soul without God, tl ctions

burn ing it away tumultuously.

Thus, captive sinners art *ot ; they t they

want that happy being that flows from God to the e

which arc united to Hiftisi-lt', and, consequently, they

mtlSt want that Mirutv and union one with another,

which results from the former, results from the e

union that believers have with God, and the same

being that they have in Him
; which makes thi m I

worth) to be call* d a fx ople, and particularly tl"
|

of God, Hi- people are the only people "i the *

worthy to he rail' , the n ftl ;iii hut n lii-< and
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dross. Although in the world's esteem, which judges by
its own rules in favour of itself, the people of God be as

no body, no people, a company of silly creatures
;
yea,

we are made, says the great Apostle, as thefilth of the

world, and the off-scouring of all things (1 Cor. iv. 13.);

yet, in His account who hath chosen them, who alone

knows the true value of things, His people are the only

people, and all the rest of the world as nothing in His
eyes. He dignifies and beautifies them, and loves in

them that beauty which He hath given them.

But under that term is comprised, not only that new
being of believers in each one of them apart, but that tie

and union that is amongst them as one people, being in-

corporated together, and living under the same govern-

ment and laws, without which a people are but as the beasts

of the field, or thefishes of the sea, andthe creeping things

that have no ruler over them, as the Prophet speaks,

Habak. i. 14. That regular living in society and union
in laws and policy, makes many men to be one people ;

but the civil union of men in states and kingdoms, is

nothing comparable to the mysterious union of the people

of God with Him, and one with another. That com-
monwealth hath a firmer union than all others. Believers

are knit together in Christ as their Head, not merely as

a civil or political head ruling them, but as a natural

head enlivening them, giving them all one life. Men
in other societies, though well ordered, yet are but as a
multitude of trees, regularly planted indeed, but each
hath his own root; but the faithful are all branches of

one root. Their union is so mysterious, that it is com-
pared to the very union of Christ with his Father, as it

is indeed the product of it, Joftn xvii. 2 1

.

People of God.] I will say to them, Thou art my
people, and they shall say, Thou art my God, Hos. ii. 23.

That mutual interest and possession is the very founda-

tion of all our comfort. He is the first chooser ; He
first says, My people ; calls them so, and makes them
to be so ; and then they say, My God. It is therefore

a relation that shall hold, and shall not break, because

it is founded upon His choice who changes not. The
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particularly found,} i- such as may 1 n by

unfaithfulness, though God ra faithful

tnii ; but the X( w ( \>\( nanl erf grace makt i all sort

bII bands, and cannot be brokeo; th« Lord not only

I li- own part; but like* if

and ior u . and establishing as, thai ft - not

from us first, bo we -hall not from Him. /

betroth the* to me for ener: it is an indissoluble

that i- not in danger of being broki r by

divorce or death.

My people.] There u a treasure of instruction and

comfort wrapped op in that word, not only more than

the profane world can imagine, (for they indeed know
nothing it all of it, hut more than they who arc of die

numlx r of his people arc able to conceive,—a deep un-

iathomahle. Mi/ people! thev Hi- portion, and Be
theirs! 1I< accounts nothing of all tin world beside

them, ami ih< \ of nothing at ail beside Him. J

He continues the world. Man} ami great

vileges of His people, contained in tint great charter,

the holy Scriptures, and rich is that land where their

inheritance lie>: hut all is in this reciprocal, that //( IJ

their Ood> All His power and wisdom arc engaged toi

their good. How great and manysoever are tl mies,

they may well oppose this to all, Heisthi G ;

. They
arc -are to be protected and prospered, and in tb
to have lull victory. Happy then is that people whoet
(rod U I he Ij.rd .'

Which had not obtained mercy*] '/'/. fthe

Lord to His chosen, are from everlotting; y«t. bo long

as His decree of mercy runs \\ id, and i> not discovered

to tin in in the ( flbctfl Of it, t lu
J

;n< siid not to )n:

carved, of obtained, mercy. When it begins to act and

work in th.ii effectual Calling, then thev find it to he

theirs. It was in a m cr< t wav moving forward I

them before, as thr Hin after midnight is still coming

though \\e p. iv< i\ ( not it- approach till the

dawning of tin daj .

1/ The ioiiim i word, ihi j
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teaches us how great the change is that is wrought by

the calling of God ; this teaches us, 1 . how free it is. The
people of God, that is the good attained in the change :

Obtained mercy, that is the spring whence it flows.

This is indeed implied in the words of the change : of

no people—such as have no right to such a dignity at all,

and in themselves no disposition for it—to be made His
people, can be owing to nothing but free grace, such

mercy as supposes nothing, and seeks nothing, but misery

in us, and works upon that. As it is expressed to have

been very free to this people of the Jews, in choosing

them before the rest of the world, Deut. vii. 7, 8, so, it is

to the spiritual Israel of God, and to every one parti-

cularly belonging to that company, Why is it, that He
chooseth one of a family, and leaves another, but be-

cause it pleaseth Him ? He blots out their transgres-

sions for his own names sake. Isa. xliii. 25. And, 2.

as it is free mercy, so, it is tender mercy. The word in

the Prophet, signifies tenderness, or bowels of com-
passion ; and such are the mercies of our God towards us.

See Jer. xxxi. 20 ; the bowels of a falher, as it is Psal.

ciii. 1 3 ; and if you think not that tenderness enough,

those of a mother, yea, more than a mother, Isa. xlix. 15.

3. It is rich mercy ; it delights to glorify itself in the

greatest misery ; it pardons as easily the greatest as the

smallest of debts. 4. It is a constant unalterable mercy,

a stream still running.

Now in both these expressions the Apostle draws the

eyes of believers to reflect on their former misery, and
to view it together with their present state. This is very

frequent in the Scriptures. See Ezek. xvi. Eph. xxi. 1.

1 Cor. vi. 11, &;c. And it is of very great use; it works
the soul of a Christian to much humility, and love, and
thankfulness, and obedience. It cannot choose but force

him to abase himself, and to magnify the free grace and
love of Qod. And this may be one reason why it pleaseth

the Lord to suspend the conversion of some persons for

many years of their life, yea, to suffer them to stain those

years with grievous and gross sins, in order that the
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riches and glory of His grace* and the free His

choice, may be the more legible both to themsdvei and

others. Likewise, those apprehensions of tfa i
due

tosioj and the rights of hell as it were, wliic II-

some unto, cither atOf alter their </oi:vei-ion, make fol

this same end, Thai glorious description of the

Jerusalem, ReveL x\i. 16, i- abundantly delightful in

itself; and vet, the fury lake- Bpokl D 01 tin IC, DM

all that is Bpoken of tin other, Bound much I

J]ut, iiniver.-ally. all the godly have thifl to COHSJ

that thev V( re strangers and emm'us to Goa\ and to

think. Whence was it that I, a lump of the Same polluted

clay with those that perish, should he taken, and puri-

fied, and moulded by the Lord's own hand for a \

of dory ? Nothing hut free grace make - the difl i

«

and where ean there be low. and praises, and Service

found to answer this? All i- to be ascribed to the

mercy, uitt-, and calling of Christ Ann bisminisi

with St. Paul, acknowledge that because tin \ hn
Kwed dm /r//, theyfaint not* 2Cor*iv, 1.

Hut alas ! We neither mijov the OOmfort of tie

as obtained, nor are grieved for wanting it. nor ati

up to seek after it, it not yet obtained. What do we
think: Seems it a small thing in your eyes to be shut

out from the presence of God, and to bear tin w<

of Bis wrath for < ver, that you tun- s

and let it pass hv vou unregarded! Or -hall an ima<

gined obtaining, divert vou from the real pursuit of it \

Will vou he willing!} deceived, and he your nwn de

ct i\( n in a matter <<i bo great importance \ ou cannot

think too highly of the riches of Divine mere] ; it is

above all your thoughts; hut remember and consider

this, that there i- a peculiar people of Hi- own, to

whom alone all the riches of n do belong. And tin r«

how irreat soever it is, unless vou find yoursell

that number, you cannot lay claim to the siuallesi

of n.

And you are not ignorant u hat is tin ii ' bal

.» kmd -.t p. ople t'i' 10 havi knowt d ;
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God as Himself gives. They are all taught of God, en-

lightened and sanctified by His Spirit, a holy people, as

He is a holy God ; such as have the riches of that Grace
by which they are saved, in most precious esteem, and
have their hearts by it inflamed with His love, and

therefore their thoughts taken up with nothing so much
as studying how they may obey and honour Him ; rather

choosing to displease all the world, than offend Him,
and accounting nothing too dear, yea, nothing good
enough to do Him service. If it be thus with you,

then you have indeed obtained mercy.

But if you be such as can wallow in the same puddle

with the profane world, and take a share of their un-

godly ways, or if, though your outward carriage be

somewhat more smooth, you regard iniquity in your
hearts, have your hearts ardent in the love and pursuit

of the world, but frozen to God ; if you have some
bosom idol that you hide and entertain, and cannot find

in your heart to part with some one beloved sin, what-

soever it is, for all the love that God hath manifested to

man in the Son of His love, Jesus Christ ; in a word,

if you can please and delight yourself in any way dis-

pleasing unto God, (though his people, while they are

here, have spots, yet these are not the spots of His
people that I am now speaking of,) I can give you no
assurance that as yet you have obtained mercy : on the

contrary, it is certain that the wrath of God is yet

abiding on you, and if you continue in this state, you are

in apparent danger of perishing under it. You are yet

children of spiritual darkness, and in the way to utter

and everlasting darkness. Know ye what it is to be

destitute of this mercy ? It is a woful state, though you
had all worldly enjoyments, and were at the top of out-

ward prosperity, to be shut out from the mercy and love

of God.
There is nothing doth so kindly work repentance, as

the right apprehension of the mercy and love of God.
The beams of that love are more powerful to melt the

heart, than all the flames of mount Sinai, all the threat-
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and therefore it la thi proper work of this m
9CQ0 the soul bom it. both from the guilt,

power of itat once. Can you think there is an) Boil

!,< si in it, that the peculiar people ofGod should despise

lll> laws, and practise nothing but n ~ :
that I

in wham He hath inagnified iii~ mi mldtake

pkasurie in abusiftg it ' of that He bath any 'with

the blood of Ui^ Son, to the end that thev :

wallow again m the m As if we w<

not/rom sin, but torn; is ifwe should Bay, //

delivered to da all these abommatiom$^ ris tin Prophet

speaks, Jer, viL 10, Oh! let us not i

and affront the free mace of God, if we mean
I

-Lived by it; but let as many as would be found am
those that obtain mercy, walk as His peopl< e pe-

culiar inheritance i- lli^ mercv. And seeing til
-

<>/ (toil hath appeared unto us, let us eml

let it effectual 1} teach us to deny ungodliness and worldly

lusts. Tit. h. 11, J •:.

And if you be persuaded to be earnest Boiton for this

mercv, and to tlv unto JeSUS . who 18 the tr$k

then be assured it is yours. Lei not the greatest guilti-

octe scare you and drive you bom it, but rather drive

you the more to it; for the greater the weight of that

misery is, under winch you be, die more Deed you

of this meccy, and thi more will be the glory of it in

Jt i- b strange kind of argument u-^\ by the Psalmist,

and yet i Bure our.— it concludes well and strongly,

PsaL IXV« 7. /."/</, pardon my iniquity, j-

great* The bquI oppvesn d w ith the greatm bs ol il

upon it, may, bj that very greatness oi it

ing upon it, urge the forgivi ness ot it at tin hands
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art rothing, ind worse than nothing f 1 m<
that eves obtained this men
nothing oi all thai which it bath made them to I
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to mercy, yea, heirs of wrath ; yea, they had not so

much as a desire after God, until this mercy prevented

them, and shewed itself to them, and them to themselves,

and so moved them to desire it, and caused them to

find it, caught hold on them and plucked them out of

the dungeon. And it is unquestionably still the same
mercy, and fails not ; ever expending, and yet never all

spent, yea, not so much as at all diminished ; flowing,

as the rivers, from one age to another, serving each age

in the present, and yet no whit the less to those that come
after. He who exercises it, is, The LORDforgiving
iniquity, transgression and sin to all that come unto

Him, and yet, still keeping mercy for thousands that

come after.

You who have obtained this mercy, and have the seal

of it within you, it will certainly conform your hearts to

its own nature ; it will work you to a merciful, com-
passionate temper of mind to the souls of others who
have not yet obtained it. You will indeed, as the Lord
doth, hate sin ; but, as He doth likewise, you will pity

the sinner. You will be so far from misconstruing and
grumbling at the long-suffering of God, (as if you would
have the bridge cut because you are over, as St. Au-
gustine speaks), that on the contrary, your great desire

will be, to draw others to partake of the same mercy with

you, knowing it to be rich enough ; and you will, in

your station, use your best diligence to bring in many to

it, from love both to the souls of men and to the glory

of God.
And withal, you will be still admiring and extolling

this mercy as it is manifested unto yourselves, consider-

ing what it is, and what you were before it visited you.

The Israelites confessed, (at the offering of the first

fruits,) to set off the bounty of God, A Syrian ready to

perish was myfather ; they confessed their captivity in

Egypt : but far poorer and baser is our natural condition,

and far more precious is that land, to the possession of

which this free mercy bringeth us.

Do but call back your thoughts, vou that have indeed
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escaped it, wad look hut into that pit of miser] irbenoe

tin- hand of the Lord hath drawn you out, and you can-

not fail to love Him highly, and still kiss that

Hand, even while it is scourging you with any affli<

whatsoever; because it hath once don<

namely, plucked vou out of ev< rlasl tmction. s

David, Psal, \1. 23, as the thoughts ofthischangewill I

us to praise, He hath brought rm up out ofan hot

pit : then follows, He hath put a //< // ///// ;/

even praise unto our Qod ; not onlv redeemed mej
destruction, hut withal crmrned me with glOTJf and ho-

nour. Psal. ciii. 4. He not only doth forgive all our

debts, and K t 08 out of prison, hut enriches US with

an estate that cannot he spent, and dignifies OS with a

crown that cannot wither, made up of nothing of OUTS.

These two considerations will stretch and tunc the heart

high, namely, from what a low estate Grace brings

a man, and how high it doth exalt him
; in what a beg-

garly, vile condition the Lord finds US, and
I
Ih

doth not onlv lire US tin nee, hut puts Mich digniti<

US. He ruiM a up the poor out of' the dust, mid lit :

need}! out of the dunghill, that he majj set him with
|

even with the princes of hit />c>>/>'c. Psal. cxrii.7.

Or, as Joshua the priest was stripped of his tilth

mentSj and had a fair mitre set upon his head, /

iii. 3—5,) bo, those of this Priesthood are dealt withal.

NOw, that we mav be the deeper in the sense and

admiration ofthis tin rev, it IS indeed our duty to

earnestly aft r the t\ td< nee and strong assurance of it

;

for things work on us according to our notice and ap-

pn b ii.Mnib of them, and th< the uk

a —m. nice we ha\e of nn rc\, the more lo\( , and thank"

tulno.s, and ohedience, will spring from it Therefore
.

that the Apostle here repii Miit- this ercat and

happy cluing ot" « tati to Christians, QS a tiling that

may know concerning themselves, and that the)
:

. the km w l« dge of, that so they mav he

duly I with it. And it is indeed a happy thing,

10 have in the soul an i X tract ot' ilmt m
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act of grace towards it, that hath stood in Heaven from

eternity. It is surely both a very comfortable and very

profitable thing, to find and to read clearly the seal of

mercy upon the soul, which is holiness, that by which

a man is marked by God, as a part of his peculiar pos-

session that He hath chosen out of the world. And
when we perceive any thing of this, let us look back,

as here the Apostle would have us to do, and reflect

how God has called usfrom darkness, to His marvellous

light.

Ver. 11. Dearly beloved, I beseech you, as strangers and
pilgrims, abstain from fleshly lusts, which war against the

soul.

The right spiritual knowledge that a Christian hath

of God and of himself, difTerenceth itself from what-

soever is likestto it, by the power and influence it hath

upon the heart and life. And in this, it hath the lively

impression of that doctrine of the holy Scriptures that

teaches it ; wherein we still find throughout, that the

high mysteries of religion are accompanied with practi-

cal truths, which not only agree with them, but are

drawn out of them, and not violently drawn, but natu-

rally flowing from them, as pure streams from a pure

spring. Thus, in this Epistle, we find the Apostle

intermixing his divine doctrine with most useful and
practical exhortations, ch. i. v. 13, 22; and in the

beginning of this chapter again ; and now in these

words.

And upon this model ought both the ministers of the

Gospel to form their preaching, and the hearers their

ear. Ministers are not to instruct only, or to exhort

only, but to do both. To exhort men to holiness and

the duties of a Christian life, without instructing them
in the doctrine of faith, and bringing them to Jesus

Christ, is to build a house without a foundation. And
on the other side, to instruct the mind in the knowledge
of Divine things, and neglect the pressing of that prac-

tice and power of godliness, which is the undivided

vol. r. t
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oonpanion of true faith, U to mlding tfiat

ought to be raised upon that foundation once laid,

which is likewise i point of vti v mat folly. Or ii

men, after laying that right foundation, do proceed to

the superstructure of vain and empty -peculation-, it is

but to build hay and stubble, instead of th<

truths that direct the U ul in I
jppiness,

which are of more solidity md IfOTth thfl and
sUver

t
and precious stones. 1 Cur. iii.

and the doctrine that reveals him, is called by St. Paul.

the mystery <f the faith, 1 Tim. hi. 9j WM,
the mystery of godliness: as Christ is th

faith, do i he the spring and fountain of godlii

The Apostle having, we see, in his for

unfolded the excellency of Christ, and * oi in

him, proceeds here to exhort them to that pure ami

ritual temper of mind and COUfSe of li£

them as Christians*

Those hearers lure to blame, and

selves, who are attentive only to Buch

course as stir the affections for die pn sent, and fia

relish ID the doctrine of faith, and the unfoldi.

those mysteries thai bear the whole weight of relig

being the ground both of all Christian oh
all exhortations and persuasives to it. Those t

rarv. sudden stirrings of the affections, without a

rightly-informed mind, and Bome n f due la

ledge of God in Christ, do no good. It is die win

a WOld Of exhortation that StUTS them for the time

gpdnst their hists, but the first wind of temptation that

eotnes, carries them away; and thus the mind is but

tossed to and fro, like a \\;i\< uf i • with all kind

of winds, not being rooted andgrounded in the faith of
Christ, [as u i- Col. ii. 7.) and ->, not rooted

love of Christ, (Eph. m. 17,) which are the conquering

BIOl - ''at nibdue unto Christian In- lustl and the

world. See I John v.4j 9 Cor. \
. 14, I I L

i map to be dead to himself and to the a ad to

Km tv Ckrisi who diedJ
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On the other part, they are no less, yea, more to

blame, who are glad to have their minds instructed in

the mysteries of the Christian faith, and out of a mere

natural desire to know, are curious to hear such things

as inform them ; but when it comes to the urging of

holiness and mortifying their lusts, these are hard say-

ings,—they had rather there were some way to receive

Christ and retain their lu&ts too, and to bring them to

agreement. To hear of the mercies of God, and the

dignities of his people in Christ, is very pleasing; but

to have this follow upon it, Abstain from fleshly lusts,

this is an importune troublesome discourse. But it

must be so for all that : those who will share in that

mercy and happiness^ must abstain fromfleshly lusts.

Dearly beloved, I beseech you^\ There is a faculty

of reproving required in the ministry, and sometimes a

necessity of very sharp rebukes, cutting ones. They
who have much of the spirit of meekness, may have
a rod by them too, to use upon necessity. 1 Cor. iv. 21.

But surely the way of meekness is that they use most
willingly, as the Apostle there implies ; and out of all

question, with ingenuous minds, the mild way of sweet

entreaties is very forcible; as oil that penetrates and
sinks in insensibly, or, (to use that known resemblance,)

they prevail as the sun-beams, which, without any
noise, made the traveller cast his cloak, which all the

blustering of the wind could not do, but made him
rather gather it closer, and bind it faster about him.

We see the Apostles are frequent in this strain of

entreaties, / beseech you, as Rom. xii. 1 . Now this word
of entreaty is strengthened much by the other, Dearly
beloved. Scarcely can the harshest reproofs, much less

gentle reproofs, be thrown back, that have upon them
the stamp of love. That which is known to come from
love, cannot readily but be so received too. And it is

thus expressed for that very purpose, that the request

may be the more welcome : Beloved. It is the advice of
a friend, one that truly loves you, and aims at nothing
in it but your good. It is because I love you, that I

T 2
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and i iiiir.it you b

tUnn from fleshly tusi

And what is our purpose when we exh

to believe and repent, but that you may i>< hap,

the forgiveness of your sin •

mbrace Christ, but that through Him ye may
have everlasting life

:
J

I

ou take tin *

it is our duty incessantly to put you in mind of I

and to do it with much love and t<

to your bouIs; not only pressing you b

i n _: - and exhortings, but also by fireqin

tears for your salvation.

Abstain.] It was a very wise abridgement thai
'

tetus made ot' philosophy, into those two w B

(Did forbear* These arc truly the two main duties that

our Apostle recommends to his Christian brethren in

this Epistle. It is one and the same strength of spirit,

that raises b man above both the troubles and ,

of the world, and make- him despise and trample i

both.

We have first, briefly to explain what I

lusts mean; then, to consider the exhortation of

staining firom tin m.

(Jnehaste desires are particularly called by this n

indeed, hut to take it for tin Be Only in I

doubtless too narrow . 1 hat whi

sen-cot" it here, takes in all undue desires and use of

earthly things, and all the corrupt affections of

carnal innnU.

Now in that sense, t! ///// lusts comprehend a

neat part of the body ot' mil All those thn

St. John speaks ofj 1 Bpis. ch. ii. ver, 16, the world's

accursed trinity, arc included under this name hereof

flesh/}/ lusts. A crew of base, imperious masl

to which the natural man is B &lav< .

lusts. Tit. iii- >• s "n:< Air more addicted t*

Ben M
' M kind of lust, tO that 'her ;

hut all are in Ibis unhappy, that tin trangers,

yea. < -u- miea to < rodi ana, n atures,
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servants to their flesh ;—either covetous, like the

beasts of the field, with their eye still upon the earth,

or voluptuous, swimming in pleasures, as fishes in the

sea, or like the fowls of the air, soaring in vain ambi-

tion. All the strifes that are raised about these things,

all malice and envyings, all bitterness and evil-speaking,

(Eph. iv. 31.,) which are works of theflesh, and tend to

the satisfying of its wicked desires, we are here entreated

to abstain from.

To abstain from these lusts, is, to hate and fly from

the very thoughts and first motions of them ; and if

surprised by these, yet to kill them there, that they

bring not forth ; and to suspect ourselves even in those

things that are not sinful, and to keep afar off from all

inducements to those polluted ways of sin.

In a word, we are to abstain not only from the

serving of our flesh in things forbidden, as unjust gain

or unlawful pleasures, but also from immoderate desire

of, and delighting in, any earthly thing, although it may
be in itself lawfully, yea, necessarily in some degree,

desired and used. Yea, to have any feverish, pressing

thirst after gain, even just gain, or after earthly delights,

though lawful, is to be guilty of those fleshly lusts, and
a thing very unbeseeming the dignity of a Christian.

To see them that are clothed in scarlet, embracing a
dunghill, (Lam. iv. 4.,) is a strange sight. Therefore

the Apostle having so cleared that immediately before,

hath the better reason to require this of them, that they

abstainfromfleshly lusts.

Let their own slaves serve them
;
you are redeemed

and delivered from them, a free people, yea, kings

;

and suits it with royal dignity to obey vile lusts ? You
are priests consecrated to God ; and will you tumble

yourselves and your precious garments in the mire ? It

was a high speech of a heathen, That he was greater,

and born to greater things, than to be a servant to his

body. How much more ought he that is born again,

to say so, being born heir to a crown that fadeth not

away !

Again, as the honour of a Christian's estate is far
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abu\« thifl baseness ol Bcrvii appi-

uid pi< Etsantn< ss of hi

n< i (1 of the pleasures of -m. 1
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hortiiiion fitly urgeth lit i the p

so it
-

. uiad( s to this

lusts
;

yea, to th< disdain and loathing of th- m. It

you have the least experience ol His

love, if you have but tasted of the crystal river of His

pleasures, the muddy, puddle-plea sin will be

hateful and loathsome to you : yea, the rthly

iiLs will I, aiul will set in UJ

to your taste. The imhittering of the breasts of die

world to the godly by afflictions, doth something u

ring tin 111 from them : but the 6f

oonsolath I i • given them in th

much in-

The tn we remain

lusts, >oiik to one, boon to another, is,

are still strangers to the love of God, and those

pleasures that are in Him. Though the pleasures ot

this earth he pour and h>w, and most unworthy 0U1

pucsjjit, yetg bo Iom a£ men knou no better, they will

by those the) have, such as they are. Thi philo-

sopher gi ^es pi ason why i bo much set

upon m n ua a, becau kuoM not tl

}>!< asun - tl r to the soul ; and they must

have ii boom way* J i often in vain to -peak to

men in this 'hem with the Apostle's

entreaty., I be* tf, abstain from fleshly husts,

unit &en to, be such as h< sp< alts ol

in th< . such as hay i obtm .
and

have tasti dqj I urn u and love ol I 'In i*

iter thm nine. Cant. i. . I we

knowled

i I ; and finding n. there would need do

to pull the (leliizhl n out of ow lis id&j wc
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Thus a carnal mind prejudices itself against religion,

when it hears that it requires an abstinence from fleshly

lusts, and bereaves men of their mirth and delight in

sin ; but they know not that it is to make way for more
refined and precious delights. There is nothing of this

kind taken from us, but by a very advantageous ex-

change it is made up. In the world ye shall have

affliction, but in me ye shall have peace. Is not want
of the world's peace abundantly paid with peace in

Christ ? Thus, fleshly lusts are cast out of the hearts of

believers as rubbish and trash, to make room for spi-

ritual comforts. We are barred fellowship with the

unfruitful tvorks of darkness, to the end that we may
have fellowship with God and his Son Jesus Christ.

1 John i, 3, 7. This is to make men eat Angels food
indeed, as was said of the manna. The serving of the

flesh, sets man below himself, down amongst the beasts,

but the consolations of the Spirit, and communion with

God, raise him above himself, and associate him with

the angels. But let us speak to the Apostle's own
dissuasives from these lusts, taken, 1 . From the con-

dition of Christians ; 2. From the condition of those

lusts.

1 . From the condition of Christians : As strangers.

These dispersed Jews were strangers scattered in divers

countries, ch. i. ver. 1., but that is not intended here;

they are called strangers in that spiritual sense which
applies in common to all the saints. Possibly, in calling

them thus, he alludes to their outward dispersion,

but means, by the allusion, to express their spiritual

alienation from the world, and interest in the New
Jerusalem.

And this he uses as a very pertinent enforcement of

his exhortation. Whatsoever others do, the serving of

the flesh, and love of the world, are most incongruous

and unseemly in you. Consider what you are. If you
were citizens of this world, then you might drive the

same trade with them, and follow the same lusts ; but

seeing you are chosen and called out of this world, and
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into a new Bocifl ty, mad< fine ol anothi i city,

and tre therefore here but traveller* pa>Mn^ thr

.in- own country, it u verj reasonable that th.
i

thi> difference betwixt you and the world, that while

they live afl at home, Your earn;

strangers; no! glutting yourselves with theirpt
not surfeiting upon their delicious fruit loan un-

wary tavellers do abroad, but i % living

wanly and soberly, and still minding m
journey homewards, suspecting dan
your way, and so walking with holy 1

Hebrew word for a stranger import- .

There is, indeed, a miserable party even within a

Christian: the remainder of corruption, that is no

strartger here, and therefore keeps friendship and cor-

respondence with the world, and will readily !•

him if he watch not the mote. So that he is not only

to By the jioHutions of the world that are round about

him, and to choose his steps that he be not en-nared

from without ; but he is to be upon a cootina

against the lasts and corruption that I within him-

self, tO CUrfa and control them, and give I

and flat refusals when they solicit him, and to stop up
their essays and opportunities of intercom I the

world, and such things as nourish them, and so to do
what he can to starve tin m out of the hoi

within him, and to atn mitlx n that in m nat

in him
; to live and act according to it, t!

doing bo, he shall be Bure to liv* here,

and a despised, mocked, ;md hated stranger.

And it is not, on tl i a bolej the worsi it shook]

[f men in ton IgD CO intri( 3 be 5ubj< Ct '

then own at any time, it ii surelj when they an most

kindly used a!. road, and are most at their I
and

thus a Christian may be in some danger when I

beat Bodated, and hath most of the sraik i

<. ot" the world; mi that though la' can '

wholly forget bis bame that is above, yet, his I

of it will he less frequent, and hi
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earnest, and it may be, he may insensibly slide into its

customs and habits, as men will do that are well seated

in some other country. But by the troubles and un-

friendliness of the world he gains this, that when they

abound most upon him, he then feels himself a

stranger, and remembers to behave as such, and thinks

often with much delight and strong desires on his own
country, and the rich and sure inheritance that lies

there, and the ease and rest he shall have when he
comes thither.

And this will persuade him strongly to fly all pol-

luted ways and lusts, as fast as the world follows them.

It will make him abhor the pleasures of sin, and use

the allowable enjoyments of this earth warily and mo-
derately, never engaging his heart to them as worldlings

do, but always keeping that free,—free from that

earnest desire in the pursuit of worldly things, and that

deep delight in the enjoyment of them, which the men
of the earth bestow upon them. There is a. diligence

in his calling, and a prudent regard of his affairs, not

only permitted to a Christian, but required of him.

But yet, in comparison of his great and high calling,

(as the Apostle terms it,) he follows all his other busi-

ness with a kind of coldness and indifferency, as not

caring very much which way they go ; his heart is else-

where. The traveller provides himself as he can with

entertainment and lodging where he comes ; if it be
commodious, it is well, but if not, it is no great mat-
ter. If he find but necessaries, he can abate delicacies

very well; for where he finds them in his way, he
neither can, nor, if he could, would choose to stay

there. Though his inn were dressed with the richest

hangings and furniture, yet, it is not his home; he
must and would leave it. This is the character of un-

godly men, they mind earthly things, Phil. hi. 19

;

they are drowned in them over head and ears, as

we say.

If Christians would consider how little, and for how
little a while, they are concerned in any thing here.
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they would go through any state, and an :*.*s of

to the Utter oi the worse, witl

i equal mind-, always moderate in their necessary

i, and Dover taking any care at all for the ierih, to

fulfil the ktsU oj it. Rom. xni. 14.

Let them that bai than this v arid

to lay claim to, live here as at bom ,
and senw their

lusts; thej thai have all their
\

r, no
more good to look for than

let them take their time of the poor profits and pleasures

that are here; hut vou that have your whole estate, all

your riches and pleasures laid up in 11 and
reserved there for j/>>n, let your heart- he there, and

your COHVer$atwn there. Tin- is not the place of vour

rest, nor of your delights, unless vou would ( " willing

to change and to have yotir good things kerty as some
foolish travellers, who spend the estate they should live

on at home, in a little while braving it abroad am
strangeiB. Will you with profane Esau, sell

birthright for a n

moment, and, for a moment, j>I«a-ur«- as

a moment of them IS more worth than an etl

the other ?

2, The Apostle aigpes from the condition of those

luStS. It were quarrel enough again* ukich

war against the oosd% that they are so tar belou the

soul, that they cannot content, no, nor at all reach Ike

soul; tiirv aie DOt a suitable, much lc» a satisfying

good to it. Although no hath unspeakably abused the

BOUl oi man, yt t its excellent nature and original

^till cause a vast disproportion betwixt it and all those

poas base things of the earth, which concern the flesh,

and gp no further. Hut tin- i- not all: tin M nYshly

lusts are not (,ni\ of no benefit t<> the soul, hut tin

its pernicious enemies ; tktjvm ttit And theii

war against it is all made up of stratagem and sleight, foi

I cannot hurt tin -.ml, hut by its< If. The]
|

it 00M < Mitt utriK nt, and so yin it- con

them, and undo itself. emhrae< the soul that thev
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may strangle it. The soul is too much diverted from its

own proper business, by the inevitable and incessant ne-

cessities of the body ; and therefore it is the height of

injustice and cruelty, to make it likewise serve the extra-

vagant and sinful desires of the flesh ; so much time for

sleep, and so much for eating and drinking, and dressing

and undressing, and by many, the greatest part of the

time that remains, is spent in labouring and providing for

these. Look on the employments of most men : all the

labour of the husbandmen in the country, and of trades-

men in the city, the multitude of shops and callings,

what is the end of them all, but the interest and service

of the body ? And in all these, the immortal soul is

drawn down to drudge for the mortal body, the house

of clay wherein it dwells. And in the sense of this,

those souls that truly know and consider themselves in

this condition, do often groan under the burden, and de-

sire the day of their deliverance. But the service of the

flesh in the inordinate lusts of it, is a point of far baser

slavery and indignity to the soul, and doth not only di-

vert it from spiritual things for the time, but habitually

indisposes it to every spiritual work, and makes it earthly

and sensual, and so unfits it for heavenly things. Where
these lusts, or any one of them have dominion, the soul

cannot at all perform any good; can neither pray, nor hear,

nor read the word aright ; and in so far as any of them
prevail upon the soul of a child of God, they do disjoint

and disable it for holy things. Although they be not of

the grossest kind of lusts, but such things as are scarcely

taken notice of in a man, either by others or by his own
conscience, some irregular desires or entanglements of the

heart, yet, these littlefoxes will destroy the vines ; (Cant,

ii. 15;) they will prey upon the graces of a Christian, and
keep them very low. Therefore it concerns us much to

study our hearts, and to be exact in calling to account

the several affections that are in them ; otherwise, even

such as are called of God, and have obtained mercy, (for

such the Apostle speaks to,) may have such lusts within

them, as will much abate the flourishing of their graces,

and the spiritual beauty of the soul.
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The godly know it well in their sad experiea

their own hearts do often deceive them, harboui

biding such things as deprive them much of that uveu-

ness of grace, and those comforts of the Holy Ghost,

that otherwise they would be urv likely to attain unto.

This warring againsi the soul, which means their

mischievous and hurtful nature, hath this also included

under it, that these lusts, as breach - of God's law, do

subject the soul to His wrath. So that the

Apostle might well urge his point, Besides that 7

lusts are unworthy of you, the truth is, if you Christians

serve your lusts, you Kill your souls. So Romans \ hi- 13«

Consider, when men are on their death-beds, and near

their entering into eternity, what they then think of all

their toiling in the earth, and serving of their own hearts

and lusts in any kind; when tiny Bee that of all these

ways, nothing remains to them, but the guiltiness of their

-in, and the accusations <>t" conscience, and the wrath ol

(iod.

Oh I th.it you would be j>< rsuauV d to esteem p
cioUS SOuls, and not wound them B8 VOU do, hut u

I

them, against all thosd lusts that war against them. The
bouI of a Christian is doubly precious, being, besides it-

natural excellency, ennobled b) md so twio des-

cended of Heaven; and therefore it deserves better

- d i;ui to l>c turned into a scullion, t<» serve th< flesh,

The service of Jesus Christ is that which alone is fitting

to it : it i- alone honourable lor the soul to servi

a lord, and it> service is due only to Him who bought it at

Q high B rate.

\«i. ij. Having your Uion honest among f G
thai whereat they weak against y<>u at evil dot j >i<m,

bjt yOMT good works w/uc/i they shall behold, glorify G
dam <>f notation.

Tin i] two things that a natuial man makes leaal

count of, an of all things in highest regard with C
tianj his Own soul nnd ( iod's ^h.rv : mi that tin i

strong i |" i to him in anj thing, than tin inti n I

of these two. And by these the Apostle uigeth
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sent exhortation to holiness and blamelessness of life.

For the substance of his advice or request in this and the

former verse, is the same : a truly honest conversation is

that only which is spiritual, not defiled with the carnal

lusts and pollutions of the world.

The abstaining from those lusts, doth indeed compre-
hend, not only the rule of outward carriage, but the in-

ward temper of the mind ; whereas this honest conversa-

tion doth more expressly concern our external deport-

ment amongst men ; as it is added, honest among the

Gentiles, and so tending to the glory of God. So that

these two are inseparably to be regarded, the inward dis-

position of our hearts, and the outward conversation and
course of our lives.

I shall speak to the former first, as the spring of the

latter. Keep thine heart with all diligence,—all de-

pends upon that,—-forfrom thence are the issues of life.

Prov. iv. 23. And if so, then the regulating of the

tongue, and eyes, and feet, and all will follow, as there it

follows, v. 24. Put awayfrom thee afroward mouth.

That the impure streams may cease from running, the

corrupt spring must be dried up. Men may convey
them in a close and concealed manner, making them
run, as it were under ground, as they do filth under vaults

and in ditches (sentinas et cloacas) ; but till the heart

be renewed and purged from base lusts, it will still be send-

ing forth, some way or other, the streams of iniquity. As a
fountain swelleth out, or casteth forth her waters incessant-

ly, so, she casteth out her wickedness, says the Prophet, of

that very people and city that were called holy, by rea-

son of the ordinances of God and the profession of the

true religion that were amongst them : and therefore it is

the same prophet's advice from the Lord, Wash thine

heart, O Jerusalem. How long shall thy vain thoughts

lodge within thee? Jer. vi. 7. and iv. 14.

This is the true method, according to our Saviour's

doctrine : Make the tree good, and then, the fruits will

be good; not till then; for who can gather grapes of
thorns, or fgs of thistles? Matt. vii. lo\ 17. Some
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^ood outward actions avail nothirtg, the bouI b

renewed; as you may stick some figs, 01 hai

clu-t' ra of grapes upon a thorn-bush, but they cannot

grow upon it.

In this nun deceive theimeh. D SUCb as have

some thoughts of amendment ; when they fall into

and are reproved for it, they Bay, 'and possibly thii

too,) " I will take heed to myself, I will be

tliis no more.
91 And becaiise thej go no deep

are many ofthem ensnared in the same kini
; but,

hou( \cr. If they do nvwv commit tliat Bame sin, th<

but change it for some other : as a current of h

you stop their passage one way, they rest not till they

find another. The conversation can iHvi r be uniformly

and entirely good, till the frame of the heart, the affec-

tions and desires that lodge in it. be changed, It 1

turally an ml treasure of impure lusts, and must in

Bome way vent and sp< od what it bath within. I;

begin w ith the n rong end ofyour work, to n

.^ide first, bosmooth the conversation, and d

purge the heart. Evil affections are the si

speech'- and actions. Whence are strifi

trigs f Bays St. James, Aft thru not from t huts

which war in your men Jam. iv, 1. Un<

unruly lusts within, are tb< of theunquietn*

contentions abroad in the n orld. One man will ha-,

corrupt will, and another hisj ^ f -<\ thus the} sh

jusde one anotb r ; and by the cross encounta ra of their

purp lints meeting they strike out those sparks

that BCt all on fire,

So ''•- n. according to tn< order of the Apt '-tie's exhor-

tation, the only true principle of all good and Christian

conversation in the world, is the mortifying of all earthly

and sinful lusts m the heart. While the\ have pos«-<-

Bioo 01 the h. art, tin . do so dog it. and strata o it to

Waids Godl bj wuys, that it cannot walk CO

in them ; hut v. h< n the h< art is freed from th<

1 nlarged, ani
I

but to run thi 1

1
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merits. Psal. cxix. 32. And without this freeing of the

heart, a man will be at the best very uneven and incon-

gruous in his ways,—in one step like a Christian, and in

another like a worldling ; which is an unpleasant and un-

profitable way, not according to that word, Psal. xviii.

32, Thou hast set my feet as hinds" feet,—set them
even, as the word is, not only swift, but straight and
even ; and that is the thing here required, that the whole

course and revolution of a Christian's life be like himself.

And that it may be so, the whole body of sin, and all

the members of it, all the deceitful lusts, must be cru-

cified.

In the words there are three things : 1. One point of a

Christian's ordinary entertainment in the world, is, to be

evil spoken of 2. Their good use of that evil, is, to do the

betterfor it. 3. The good end and the certain effect of

their so doing, is, the glory of God.
1. Whereas they speak against you as evil doers.]

This is in general the disease of man's corrupt nature,

and argues much the baseness and depravedness of it,

—

this propension to evil speaking one of another, either

blotting the best actions with misconstructions, or taking

doubtful things by the left ear ; not choosing the most fa-

vourable, but, on the contrary, the very harshest sense

that can be put upon them. Some men take more plea-

sure in the narrow eying of the true and real faults of

men, and then speak of them with a kind of delight.

All these kinds of evil speakings, are such fruits as spring

from that bitter root of pride and self-love, which is na-

turally deep fastened in every man's heart. But besides

this general bent to evil speaking, there is a particular

malice in the world against those that are born of God,

which must have vent in calumnies and reproaches. If

this evil speaking be the hissing that is natural to the

serpent's seed, surely, by reason of their natural anti-

pathy, it must be breathed forth most against the seed of
the woman, those that are one with Jesus Christ. If

the tongues of the ungodly be sharp swords even to one

another, they will whet them sharper than ordinary when
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are to use them against the righteous, to wound
their name. The evil tongue must be always burning,

that is set on jtrc of hcil, as St. James speaks; but

against the godly, it will be sura to he h< ated seven times

hotter than it is tor other-. The reaSODS of this are, 1.

Being naturally haters of God] ami yet unable to 1

Him, what wonder i- it it' their malice '.mt itself against

Bis image in EilS children, and labour to blot and -tain

that, all they can, with the foulest calumnii

cause they are neither able nor willing tht in-. 1\« - to at-

tain unto the spotless, holy life of Christians, they bemire
them, and would make them like themselves, by false

aspersions: they cannot rise to the estate o odly,

and therefore they endeavour to draw them down to

theirs by detraction. :;. Tin reproach* upon
the professors of pun religion, they mean mainly agaiDSt

religion itself, and intend by them to reflect upon it.

These evil Bpeakings of the world against

professing religion, an part

without the least ground or appearance of truth, for die

world being ever credulous ofet il, < specie

a prejudice a- it hath against the godly, th< falsest and

most absurd calumnies will always findso mm
to make them odious, <>r verj Busp( cted at least, to

a- know them not. This is the world's maxim. /

fidenttyt and it will ahoayi fielhing ; as a

taken out ot" the mire and thrown against a white wall,

though it -tick not th< re, but rebound presently

again, yet it leaves a -pot behind it, And with this

kind of evil speakings wen the primitivi ( sur-

charged, even with ,d horrible tab.

kno-.N who know any thing ot' the history <>t" th<

( m n such things w< re report* d of then .

wicked mm would scarcely be guilty of. The I) t \il. as

craft} as he i iin, ot" his qU in-

ventions, and 11

H '<ii<!< >. >«•,! ,,f mhinnai' ' and

beastlj
|

uoua un< and divers thinj

I to /'< Hi!" i much leSS to be
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practised by them. So that it is no new thing to meet

with the impurest, vilest slanders, as the world's reward

of holiness and the practice of pure religion.

Then again consider, how much more will the wicked

insult upon the least real blemishes that they can espy

amongst the professors of godliness. And in this

there is a threefold injury very ordinary : 1. Strictly to

pry into, and maliciously to object against Christians the

smallest imperfections and frailties of their lives, as if they

pretended to and promised absolute perfection. They do

indeed exercise themselves (such as are Christians indeed)

with St. Paul, to keep a good conscience in all things

towards God and men; (Acts xxiv. 16;) they have a

regard unto all God's commandments, as David speaks
;

they have a sincere love to God, which makes them
study the exactest obedience they can reach : and this is

an imperfect kind of perfection ; it is evangelical, but not

angelical. 2. Men are apt to impute the scandalous falls of

some particular Christians to the whole number. It is a

very short incompetent rule, to make judgement of any

one man himself by one action, much more to measure

all the rest of the same profession by it. And they yet

proceed further in this way of misjudging, 3. They
impute the personal failings of men to their religion, and
disparage it because of the faults of those that profess it;

which, as the ancients plead well, is the greatest in-

justice, and such as they would not be guilty of against

their own philosophers. They could well distinguish be-

twixt their doctrine and the manners of some** of their

followers, and thus ought they to have dealt with Chris-

tians too. They ought to have considered their religion

in itself, and the doctrine that it teacheth, and had they

found it vicious, the blame had been just ; but if it taught

nothing but holiness and righteousness, then the blame
of any unholiness or unrighteousness found amongst
Christians, ought to rest upon the persons themselves

who were guilty of it, and not to be stretched to the

whole number of professors, much less to the religion

that they professed. And yet, this is still the custom of
vol. i. u
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the world upon the lead failing they can espy to the

godly, or sueh as Beem to in- bo ; orach iDore with i

mouth do tluy revile religion, upon any gross bid in any

ol its professors.

Bui seeing this is the very character ofa profane mind,

and tlic badge of the enemies of religion, bewan
sharing in the least arith them in it. dive not easy en*

tertainment to the reports of profcne or of mere civil men,

against the professors of religion; they are undoubtedly

partial) and their testimony may be justly Buspeeted.

Lend them not a ready ear to receive th< hr evil speakings,

much less your tongue to divulge them, and Bet them

further going; yea, take heed that you take not plea-

sure in any the least kind of Beoffi against the sincerity

and power of religion. And all of you who i

walk as Christians^ be very wary, that you wrong not

one another, and help not the w irked BgBUISl \<»u. hy

your mutual misconstructions and misoensures one of

another. Far it be from you to take pleasure in hearing

others evil-spoken of; whether unjustly or though it be

some iwiy i( aervedly, yet let it be alway grievous to

and no way pleasing tO hear Mieii thingSi much less to

Bpeak of them. It is the Devil's delight, to be pleased

with evil-speakings. The Syrian calls him an Jkal
K(irt\n, Eater of dander* or cahumnee* Tl

dish that pfea8es his palate, and men are naturally fond

of his diet. [nPsal. xxxv, if. thereis a word thstt is ren-

dered muckers ai /eastst or featting-mocker*— persons

who feasted men- ear-, at their meetings, with -pi aki

the faults of others scoflingly, and then tore shared with

the m of their cake-, or fea-t>. a- the word \-. 1 > n t to a

renewed Christian mind, whim hath a new taste, and all

new, there i> notlmw more unsavoury, than to

hear the defaming ofothers, < Bp cially of Buch as pi

ion. Die! the lair of love po->e-^ our heurts, it would

regul i the ear and tongue, and make them hum
tcndi r of the name of our brethren : it would

the faculty of covering their infirmities, andjudgii

vouffaUy, taking always the best side and mosl charitable
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sense of their actions ; it would teach us to blunt the

edge of our censures upon ourselves, our own hard hearts

and rebellious wills within, that they might remain no
more sharp against others, than is needful for their good.

And this would cut short those that are without, from

a great deal of provisions of evil-speaking against Chris-

tians, that they many times are furnished with by Chris-

tians themselves, through their uncharitable carriage one

towards another. However, this being the hard mea-
sure that they always find in the world, it is their wisdom
to consider it aright, and to study that good which, ac-

cording to the Apostle's advice, may be extracted out of

it, and that is the second thing to be spoken to.

Having your conversation honest among the Gen-
tiles.] As the sovereign power of drawing good out of

evil, resides in God, and argues His primitive goodness,

so, He teacheth his own children some faculty this way,

that they may resemble Him in it. He teacheth them to

draw sweetness out of their bitterest afflictions, and in-

crease of inward peace from their outward troubles.

And as these bufferings of the tongue are no small part

of their sufferings, so, they reap no small benefit by them
many ways; particularly in this one, that they order

their conversation the better, and walk the more exactly

for it.

And this no doubt, in Divine providence, is intended

and ordered for their good, as are all their other trials.

The sharp censures and evil speakings that a Christian

is encompassed with in the world, is no other than a

hedge of thorns set on every side, that he go not out of

his way, but keep straight on in it betwixt them, not de-

clining to the right hand nor to the left ; whereas, if they

found nothing but the favour and good opinion of the

world, they might, as in a way unhedged, be subject to

expatiate and wander out into the meadows of carnal

pleasures that are about them, which would call and al-

lure them, and often divert them from their journey.

And thus it might fall out, that Christians would de-

serve censure and evil speakings the more, if they did not

u 2
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u-u.ill v Miilcr them undeserved Thii tb d bum into a

great advantage bo them, making their conduct more
answerable to those two things th.it our Saviour joins,

watch and way ; causing them to be the more vigilant

over themselves, and the inert earnest with God for His

watching over them and conducting of them. Mai
ways straight, says David, because of mine <

PsaL v. s: the word is, my observer*) or those that

-cm my ways, eveiy foot of diem, thai examine them
ass verse, or as a song of music; if there be but a

wrong measure in them, they will not let it slip, but will

be Mire to mark it.

And if the enemies of the godly wait for their halting,

shall not they scan their own paths themselves, thai thej

may not halt? Shall thej not examine them to order

them, as the wicked do to censure tin m ;
-till depi odine

wholly upon the Spirit of God as their guide, to lead

tluin into all truth, and to teach them how t<> <

their conversation aright, that it may be all of .1
,

holy, and blameless, and -till like itself r

Honest.] Pair or beautiful : the -aim word doth fitly

signify goodness and beauty, for that which is 1

and most lasting beauty, grows fresher in oM age, as the

Psalmist -peak- of the righteous, thost that Sepia

in the house Of GrOd, Psal. xcii. 1
lJ

—

14. Could the

beauty of virtue be seen, said a philosopher, it would

draw all tD k>ve it. A ( 'hri-tian, holy com cr.-ation hath

such B beauty, that when they who are strangers to it

begin to discern it at all aright, thej cannot cnoote but

love it; and where it begets not love, yet it silences

calumny, or at It a-t evino - it- falsehood.

The goodness or beauty ofa Christian's conversation

consisting in symmetry and conformity to the word of

God as its rule, he ought diligently to Btudy that rule,

and to square his ways by it ; not to walk at random,

but to appl\ that rule to ( verj -t< p at home and

and to 1
< 'tul to keep the beauty of hi- ways un-

spotted, u> those women are of their tacc- and attire,

\i ho arc mosi studious ol com< line--
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But so far are we who call ourselves Christians from

this exact regard of our conversation, that the most

part not only have many foul spots, but they themselves,

and all their ways, are nothing but defilement, all one

spot ;—as our Apostle calls them, blots are they and
spots, 2 Pet. ii. 13. And even they who are Chris-

tians indeed, yet are not so watchful and accurate in all

their ways as becomes them, but stain their holy pro-

fession either with pride, or covetousness, or contentions,

or some other such like uncomeliness.

Let us all therefore resolve more to study this good

and comely conversation the Apostle here exhorts to,

that it may be such as hecometh the Gospel of Christ,

as St. Paul desires his Philippians, ch. i. ver. 27.

And if you live amongst profane persons, who will be

to you as the unbelieving Gentiles were to these be*

lieving Jews who lived amongst them, traducers of you,

and given to speak evil of you, and of religion in you,

trouble not yourselves with many apologies and clear-

ings, when you are evil-spoken of, but let the track of

your life answer for you, your honest and blameless

conversation : that will be the shortest, and most real

and effectual way of confuting all obloquies ; as when
one in the schools was proving by a sophistical argu-

ment, that there could be no motion, the philosopher

answered it fully and shortly, by rising up and walking.

If thou would st pay them home, this is a kind of re-

venge not only allowed thee, but recommended to thee
;

be avenged on evil-speakings by well-doing, shame them
from it. It was a king that said, It ivas kingly to do

well and be ill spoken of. Well may Christians acknow-
ledge it to be true, when they consider that it was the

lot of their king, Jesus Christ ; and well may they be
content, seeing he hath made them likewise kings,

(as we heard, ver. 9,) to be conformable to him in this

too, this kingly way of suffering, to be unjustly evil-

spoken of, and still to go on in doing the more good

;

always aiming in so doing, (as our Lord did,) at the

glory of our Heavenly Father. This is the third thing.
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That theij may glorify (I ml m the daij 9j (
visitation. \U si.- not, Tbey shall praise or commend
you, bat, shall glorify Qod. [n what rw . thi^

tunc this day <>/ visitation he taken, t: I (tsdf ifi

this, They mall glor\fy God. It \- this, the Ai

still holds before their eye, a- that upon which a

Christian doth willinglj u I hit

in all hi- ways. He doth not teach them t<

oftheir own esteem a- it concerns themselves, but only

as the glory of their God is interested in it. Were it

not tor this, a generous-minded Christian could Hi a

very light rate upon all the thoughts and >j>iecliesof

men concerning him, whether good or had : and eonld

easily drown all their mistakes in the conscience of the

favour and approbation of his God. // u a very fi

thingfor we to be judged ofyou%
<>r of tin day qfman :

he that judgeth mes is the Lord. 1 Cor. iv. :>. _M

hath a day of judging, but it, andhisjudf with

it, Boon passes away j but God hath 11.^ day* and it,

together with His sentence, abideth for i\u\ as tin

•

Apostle there adds. As if he should say, Taapeoi

hut considering that the religion hep
God whom he worships in that religion, are wronged

by those reproaches, and that the calumnies casl upon

Christians, reflect upon their Lord,—this is the thing

that makes him sensibk ; be feels on thai >id< only.

The reproaches ofthem that reproached th& . fallen

upon me, says the Psalmist: and thu makes a Christian

desirous to vindicate, even to nan, his religion and his

God, without regard to himself; because he maj

the reproaches of them that reproach only me, hate /alien

upon Thee* Psal. box. 9«

This is bis intent in the holiness and integrity of bis

life, that God ma) be glorified; this is the axis about

which all thu good conversation moves and tnm i

tinuallv.

And he that this, I« t his conv* nation be

plausible and )potl< ss, Know- n<>t what it i> to

he a ( 'hri>tian. A i th< \\ \&\ oi th - I Ai J, w ho tT
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their young ones whether they be of the right kind or

not, by holding them before the sun, and if they can

look stedfastly upon it, they own them, if not, they

throw them away : this is the true evidence of an up-

right and real Christian, to have a stedfast eye on the

glory of God, the Father of Lights. In all, let God
be glorified, says the Christian, and that suffices : that

is the sum of his desires. He is far from glorying in

himself, or seeking to raise himself, for he knows that

of himself he is nothing, but by the free grace ofGod
he is what he is. " Whence any glorying to thee,

rottenness and dust ?" says St. Bernard. <( Whence is

it to thee if thou art holy? Is it not the Holy Spirit

that hath sanctified thee ? If thou couldst work mira-

cles, though they were done by thy hand, yet it were

not by thy power, but by the power of God."
To the end that my glory may sing praise anto thee,

says David, Psal. xxx. 12. Whether his tongue, or

his soul, or both, be meant, what he calls his glory,

he shews us, and what use he hath for it, namely, to

give the Lord glory, to sing His praises, and that then

it was truly David's glory when it was so employed, in

giving glory to Him whose peculiar due glory is. What
have we to do in the world as His creatures, once
and again His creatures, His new creatures, created unto

good works, but to exercise ourselves in those, and by
those to advance His glory, that all may return to

Him from whom all is, as the rivers run back to the

sea from whence they came ? Of Him; and through
Him, and therefore, for Him are all things, says the

Apostle, Rom. xi. 36. They that serve base gods,

seek how to advance and aggrandize them. The covetous
man studies to make his Mammon as great as he can,

all his thoughts and pains run upon that service, and
so do the voluptuous and ambitious for theirs ; and
shall not they who profess themselves to be the servants

of the Only Great and the Only True God, have their

hearts much more, at least as much possessed with

desires of honouring and exalting Him ? Should not
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this be their predominant design and thought!— M
i hall I most advance the glory of mj God? H
shall I who am under strongei obligations than they all,

Bel in with the heavens and th and the othei

creatures, to declare His excellency, Hi- greatness, ami

His goodne

In the day of visitation.] The beholding of
j

good work- may work this in then . that they ma
rained to acknowledge and embrace that religion, and

that God, which tor the present tbey reject; bat that it

niav be thus, the] must tx visited with that same light

and grace from above, which hath Banctified you.

This, [conceive, i^ the mum of this word, though it

may be, and is taken divers other ways by interpn

Possibly, in thi.^ day <>) visitation is implied the ck

preaching of the Gospel amongst those Gentiles, n

the dispersed Jews dwelt ; and that when they Bhould

compare the li^lit of that doctrine with tin- light Of

their lives, and find tin oent betwixt them, thai

mighl be helpful to their effectual calling, and so they

might glorify God, Bui to the end thi it do

thus indeed, there must be along, with the word o( (

and the good w t n k - of his people, a particular visiting

of their souls by the Spirit of God. Your _<>,><! eon-

versation may be one good mean of their conversion;

therefore this may be a motive t<> that
j but to make it

an effectual mean, this da\ of gracious visitation must

dawn upon them; the day-spring from <»i high must
\isit tin in, a- it i- Luke i. f9 8.

\ti. IS. Submit yoMfitlofi ">>to rn-ni ordinal

///<• Lortr$$ake
t whether it />< to the Kingt

<is>uj>reme
9

\
.

i. 11. O; unto governors, tu unto them thai tut tent /"/ him

foe the fmnUhmetU of rut-Jons, and ('<>> the
\

them
(tint Jo ir< II.

I I I- <-:k <>1 the falsi it, and \. t <>n< oi tin COO

prejudices that tin world hath always entertained

tin. n liglOn, tint it i- an I n< ai\ to civil pOWl i and
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government. The adversaries of the Jews charged this

fault upon their city, the then seat of the true worship

of God, Ezra iv. 15. The Jews charged it upon the

preachers of the Christian religion, Acts xvii. 7, as

they pretended the same quarrel against Christ himself.

And generally, the enemies of the Christians of primi-

tive times, loaded them with the slander of rebellion

and contempt of authority. Therefore our Apostle,

descending to particular rules of Christian life, by which

it may be blameless, and silence calumny, begins with

this, not only as a thing of prime importance in itself,

but as particularly fit for those he wrote to, being at

once both Jews and Christians, for the clearing of

themselves and their religion : Submit yourselves, &c.

There are in the words divers particulars to be con-

sidered, all concurring to press this main duty of obe-

dience to magistrates, not only as well consistent with

true religion, but as indeed inseparable from it. Not
to parcel out the words into many pieces, they may,
I conceive, be all not unfitly comprised under these

two : 1. The extent of this duty ; 2. The ground of it.

1 . The extent of the duty, viz., To all civilpower, of

what kind soever, for the time received and authorized

;

there being no need of questioning what was the rise

and original of civil power, either in the nature of it,

or in the persons of those that are in possession of it.

For if you will trace them quite through in the succes-

sion of ages, and narrowly eye their whole circle, there

be few crowns in the world, in which there will not be

found some crack or other, more or less. If you look

on those great monarchies in Daniel's vision, you see

one of them built up upon the ruins of another ; and all

of them represented by terrible devouring beasts of
monstrous shape. And whether the Roman empire be
the fourth there, as many take it, or not, yet, in the

things spoken of that fourth, as well as of the rest, it

is inferior to none of them, enlarging itself by conquests

in all parts of the world. And under it were the pro-
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fJBOefl to which this epistle is addn the

Apostle enjoins his brethren Biibjectioa and obedieno
|0 itb authority.

Nor i| it a question BO to be moved as to suspend,

or at all abate, our obedience to that which po~

the present where we live, %% hut form of wivmimimiiI is

most just and commodious
(iod hath indeed been more express in tin

and government of hi- own house, his Church; but

civil societies he hath left at liberty, in the choosing

and modelling of civil government, though all

indeed, over-ruling their choice and changes in that, by

the .secret hand of His wise and powerful pfOvioV

Vet he hath set them no particular rule touching the

frame of it; only, the common rule of equity and jus-

tin ought to be regarded, both in the contriving and

managing of government* Nevertheless, though it be

some way defective in both, those that are subject Id it,

are in all things lawful to submit to it> authority, whe-

ther supreme or subordinate; as we have it hen ex-

pressly, Whether to tht king a* ntfetme% (namely, to

the Emperor,) or to the governors sent by him —which
though a judicious interpreter refers to God, and w ill

not admit of anv other seiw, \ctit Beems moil suitable

both to the WiQffds, and to tht 4 nature of the mm rninent

of those province^ to take that word To linn, a^ re-

lating to the king; for the expression them that

answers to the other, the king as supreme, and so is a

very clear di signation of the inferior gov* mors of thow

times and places. And whatsoever was their end who
sent them, and their carriage who were Bent, thai which

the Apostle add-, expresses the end for which tfcej

should be sent to govern, and at which they Bhouldaim
in governing as the true end of all government \

though tla \ w< re no! fully true to that cud in their (k -

portment, but possibly did many things unjustly,

as God hath ordained authority for this end. men is

always o much justice in the most depraved govern-
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ment, as renders it a public good, and therefore puts

upon inferiors an obligation to obedience : and this leads

us to consider,

2dly, The ground of this duty. The main ground of

submitting to human authority, is the interest that

Divine authority hath in it, God having both appointed

civil government as a common good amongst men, and
particularly commanded his people obedience to it, as

a particular good to them, and a thing very suitable

with their profession : it is for the Lord's sake. This

word carries the whole weight of the duty, and is a

counter-balance to the former, which seems to be there-

fore on purpose so expressed, that this may answer it.

Although civil authority, in regard of particular forms

of government, and the choice of particular persons to

govern, is but a human ordinance, or maris creature,

as the word is, yet, both the good of government, and
the duty of subjection to it, are God's ordinance ; and
therefore, for His sake submit yourselves.

[1.] God hath in general instituted civil government
for the good of human society, and still there is good in

it. Tyranny is better than anarchy. [2.] It is by
His providence that men are advanced to places of

authority. See Psal. lxxv. 6, 7., Dan. iv. 25., John
xix. 1 1 . [3.] It is His command, that obedience be
yielded to them.- Rom. xiii. 1., Tit. iii. 1., 8$c. And
the consideration of this, ties a Christian to all loyalty

and due obedience, which, being still for the Lord's sake,

cannot hold in any thing that is against the Lord's own
command ; for kings and rulers, in such a case, leave their

station. Now the subjection here enjoined is, vvorxyvTe,

Be subject to them, as it were in your rank, still in sub-
ordination to God ; but if they go out of that even line,

follow them not. They that obey the unlawful com-
mands of kings, do it in regard to their god, no ques-
tion, but that their god is their belly, or their ambition,
or their avarice.

But not only ought the exercise of authority, and
submission to it, to be confined to things just and law-
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fid in themselves, but the very purpose of th
both in command and obedience, should be in tin 1.

wad for His sake, This is die only straight, and the

only sale rule, both for rulen and lor people to P

hy. Would Kings and the oth< r P©W< rs of the world.

consider the supremacy and gpeatu ss of that King of

whom they hold all their crowns and dignities, tnej

would be no less careful of their submission and hon

to Him, than they arc desirous of their peopb > submis-

sion to themsefo

I will not -peak at all of t 1m ir civil obligations t<>

their people, and the covenant of justice that with good

reason is betwixt them in the fundamental constitutions

of all well-ordered kingdoms; nor meddle with that

point—the dependence that human authority hath upon

the societies of men over whom it is, according to which

it i> here called mini's nrdnunicc, 01 creature*

*.... This is a thing that the greatest and most i

lute of princes cannot deny, that all their authority is

dependent upon the great God, both a- the Autt.

it in the general, and the sovereign Disposer of it to

particular men, giving the kingdoms <>f the earth fo

whom He will* Dan. iv. 25. And therefore lie maj
most justly require obedience and fealty of them, that

tbej serve the Lord infear, and if they rejoice in their

digpitu - over nan. \< t th.a they do it with trembling,

under a sense of their duty to God, and that

throw down their crowm at the 1 I hrist, the LotUS
anointed* •

And to this they are the more obliged, considering

that religion and the Gospel of < Ihrist ^^ so much
|

die duty of their peoples obedience to them; -<> that

they wrong both Christianity and themseh far,

in mistaking it as an enemy to their authority, when it

i- mi f.ir troni prejudicing it. thai it confirms it. and

pleadi foi it. Sun 1\ th. a do must ungrateful!) requite

th« Lord and His Christ, when the y say, P il« ii.

Li t ,/, r and vay tin ir

cords from us* Whereas the Lord binds the cop
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kings and their authority fast upon their people ; not the

cords of tyranny indeed, to bind the subjects as beasts to

be sacrifices to the passion of their rulers, but the cords

ofjust and due obedience to their kings and governors.

The Lord doth (as you see here) bind it upon all that

profess His name, and strengthens it by the respect His
people carry to Himself, enjoining them,that/br His sake

they would obey their rulers. So that kings need not

fear true religion, that it will ever favour any thing that

can justly be called rebellion ; on the contrary, it still

urges loyalty, and obedience : so that as they ought in duty,

they may in true policy and wisdom, befriend true reli-

gion, as a special friend to their authority, and hate that

religion of Rome which is indeed rebellion, and that

mother ofabominations wTho makes the kings of the earth

drunk with her cup, and makes them dream of increase

of authority while they are truly on the losing hand.

But besides that they owe their power to the advance-

ment of Christ's kingdom, by so employing themselves

as to strengthen it, they do themselves good ; they con-

firm their own thrones, when they erect His : as it was said

of Caesar, that by setting up Pompey's statue, he settled

and fastened his own.

But it is an evil too natural to men, to forget the true

end and use of any good the Lord confers on them. And
thus kings and rulers too often consider not for what
they are exalted ; they think it is for themselves, to ho-

nour and please themselves, and not to honour God, and
benefit their people, to encourage and rewrard the good,

(as here it is) and to punish the wicked. They are set on
high for the good of those that are below them, that they

may be refreshed with their light and influence ; as the

lights of Heaven are set there in the highest parts of the

world, for the use and benefit of the very lowest. God
set them in the firmament of Heaven, but to what end ?

To give light upon the earth. Gen. i. 15. And the

mountains are raised above the rest of the earth, not to

be places of prey and robbery, as sometimes they are

turned to be, but to send forth streams from their springs
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into the vahyB, and make them fertile : tin • tains

and bills, (greater and lesser rulers, higher and lo

air to tend forth to the people the stream*
(i/ul jicacc. Psd. lwii. 3J,

IJut it the corruption and n - nature,

that be doth not know, and can hardlv be persuaded to

learn, either how to command aright, i

and no doubt many of &OSC that I and Liana the

injustice of others in authority, would be more guilty that

way themselves, If they had the same pow<
It is the pride and self-love of cur nature, that L .

disobedience in inferiors, and \iolenee and injustice in

superiors; that depraved humour which ties to I

kind of government a propension toa partiealardisi

which makes royalty easily degenerate into tyranny, the

goverauent of nobles into faction, and popular govern-

ment into confu>ion.

As civil authority, and subjection to it. are the institu-

tion of God, BOj the peaceable correspondence of these

two, just government and due obedience, is the < p I

uii't of God's own hand, and a prime blessing t" !l

and kingdoms ; and the troubling and interruption of

their course is one of the highest public judgements by

which the Lord punishes oftentimes the other -in- both

of rulers and people. And whatsoever be the cause, and
on w hich >ide m>c\ er he the justice ot" the cau-c, it cannot

be looked upon Lut as a heavy plague, and the fruit of

many and great provocations when kin^s and
I

people, who should he a mutual blessing and honour to

each other, are turned into BCOUTgeS one to an<>th«
I

into a devouring fire; as it is in tin parahle. Judg. i\.

'JO. Fire going forth from AhimcLch to Jcrour the

mmtfShethem, andJire/tviH Sheckem todet I

vielech.

\ I
i. / |0 SI the uiil of' <;<>(/, that with

niiii/ j>ut d> aiienct' the igmiram a?i.

\.i. l'». 1 fin
}
and not Mtmg i/our liberty for c

)iWH$$ t
bi<t 0| the seminfi, t (,.../.
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This continues the same reason of the same Chris-

tian duty : if they will obey the Lord, then they must
obey civil powers, for that is His will, and they will not

deny their obligation to Him, for they are His servants,

v. 16. The words, indeed, are more general than the

former, but they relate chiefly, in this place, to the par-

ticular in hand, implying that neither in that kind nor in

any other, Christians should dishonour their profession,

and abuse their liberty, mistaking it as an exemption from

those duties to which it doth more straightly tie them.

So then, the point of civil obedience and all other good
conversation amongst men, is here recommended to

Christians, as conformable to the will of God, and the

most effectual clearing of their profession, and very agree-

able to their Christian liberty.

The will of God.] This is the strongest and most bind-

ing reason that can be used to a Christian mind, which
hath resigned itself to be governed by that rule, to have
the will of God for its law. Whatsoever is required of

it upon that warrant, it cannot refuse. Although it cross

a man's own humour, or his private interest, yet, if his

heart be subjected to the will of God, he will not stand

with Him in any thing. One word from God, / will

have it so, silences all, and carries it against all oppo-
sition.

It were a great point, if we could be persuaded to

esteem duly of this : it were indeed all. It would make
light and easy work in those things that go so hardly on
with us, though we are daily exhorted to them. Is it the

will of God that I should live soberly ? Then, though
my own corrupt will and my companions be against it,

yet, it must be so. Wills He that I forbear cursing and
oaths, though it is my custom to use them ? Yet I must
offer violence to my custom, and go against the stream of

all their customs that are round about me, to obey His
will, who wills all things justly and holily. Will He
have my charity not only liberal in giving, but in forgiv-

ing, and real and hearty in both ? Will He have me bless

them that curse me, and do good to them that hate me,
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and love mint em mia f Though the world counts it a

li;n«l task, and my own corrupt h -ii.lv fin

bo, yet it shall be done
; and not as upon unph asant De-

ity, but willingly, and cheerfully, and with the more
<;< light because it is difficult ; for bo it prow - m
ence the more, and mv love to Him whose will it is.

Though mine" enemies deserve not mj love, yel II» who
bids oae love them, does; and if 1 1 * will i. the

touchstone to try the uprightness of n to Him,
shall it fail there ? No, His will commands
lutely, and He Himself is so lovely, that there can

I

body bo unlovely in themselves, or to me, but 1 can love

them upon Hi> command, and for His Sake*

Bui that it maybe thus, there must be renewed

frame Of mind, by which a man may rt DOUDCe the world,

and the forms of it, and himself, and hifl own sinful

heart, and its way, to Mudv and follow the only
j

and acceptable, andperfect will of God, (Rom. rii

to move most in that line not willingly declining t<> either

hand, to haw hifl whole mind taken iij> in searching it.

and his whole Ik art in embracing it. Bt //<

unwise, but understanding what tin will of the Lord is,

says the Apostle Paul, Eph. v, 17, being about to ex-

hort to particular duties, SS OUI Apostle here is doi;:

This is the task of a Christian, to understand his

Lord'fl will, and with a practical undt l-tandim:, that he

may walk in all well pleasing unto God, Thus the

Apostle likewise exhort- the 1 bee alonians pathetically,

(i I 'p. ch. i\. \. i.) and adds, This u the will i God,

evenyour sanctification. And he then proceeds parti-

cularly against uncleanncss and deceit, S;c.

I.« t tin-, then, l><- your i n<k avour, to have your wills

cruciiK d to whatsoever is sinful, yea, t<> will outward in-

different tiling with a kind oi imlitVen ncv. 1 he mOSt

things that iik n are bo stiff in, are doI worth an earnest

willing. In a word, it werfi the only happy and truK

ritual t« mp< r. to have our will quite rooted out. and the

will of <"».i pMeed in its stead ; to have no other will

than His, that it might constantly, \< a, so t<> sp
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identically follow it in all things. This is the will of

God, therefore it is mine.

That with well doing ye may put to silence the igno-

rance offoolish men.] The duties of the Second Table,

or of well doing towards men, are more obvious to men
devoid of religion, than those that have an immediate re-

lation to God ; and therefore (as in other Epistles) the

Apostle is here particular in these, for the vindicating of

religion to them that are without. Ignorance usually is

loud and prattling, making a mighty noise, and so hath
need of a muzzle to silence it, as the word <pw imports.

They that were ready to speak evil of religion, are called

witless or foolish men ; there was perverseness in their

ignorance, as the word a$6n» intimates. And generally,

all kinds of evil speakings and uncharitable censurings,

do argue a foolish, worthless mind whence they proceed
;

and yet, they are the usual divertisement of the greatest

part of mankind, and take up very much of their con-

verse and discourse ; which is an evidence of the base-

ness and perverseness of their minds. For, whereas

those that have most real goodness, delight most to ob-

serve what is good and commendable in others, and to

pass by their blemishes, it is the true character of vile un-

worthy persons, (as scurvy flies sit upon sores,) to skip

over all the good that is in men, and fasten upon their

infirmities.

But especially doth it discover ignorance andfolly, to

turn the failings of men to the disadvantage of religion.

None can be such enemies to it, but they that know it

not, and see not the beauty that is in it. However,
the way to silence them, we see, is by well doing : that

silences them more than whole volumes of Apologies.

When a Christian walks irreproveabh, his enemies have

no where to fasten their teeth on him, but are forced to

gnaw their own malignant tongues. As it secures the

godly, thus to stop the lying mouths of foolish men, so,

it is as painful to them to be thus stopped, as muzzling is

to beasts, and it punishes their malice.

And this i*"a wise Christian's way, instead of impatiently

vol. i. x
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ig at the mistakes or wilful mil

keep -till on bis calm temper of mind, and uprigj

of life, and silent innoceno : this, as a rock, breaki

waves into foam that roar about it.

A$ff\ This, th< A p- istle adds,

tar mistake the nature of their Christian li as to

dream of an exemption from obedk
to nun Tor \\\< sake, and according 1 li appointment
Their freedom he grants, bat would hi

stand aright what it is. I cannot hen insist at

die spiritual freedom of Christians; nor u it b
ful, being mentioned only tor the clearing of it in this

point; but free tl , and they only,who are partakers

of this liberty, if ike Son nm. free
t
you shail be

fret indeed, .lolm \iii. 36. The rest are slaves to Satan,

and the world, and their own lusts ; as the Israelites in

Egypt, working in the clay under hard task-masters.

Much discourse hath '••
i n nx m. and much ink

been spilt upon the debate of //r< -/////. but truly, all tlie

ubert} it hath, till the Son and Hia Spirit free it. i-

miserable freedom the Apostle speaks of, R

While ye ux n Si rvanU to wi,

eousm i

And as we are naturally subjeel to the \ ile i\\\

sin, bo we aie condemned to the proper h

which tla Apostle then U Ik us, ia <•< a/A,

thejust sentence of the Law. But our Lord C
anointed for this purpose, to set usjree, both to work

and to publish libertj . to proclaim IUh rtu to capto

the opening of the prison-door* to them that a>

ba. l\i. l . 1 laving paid our compl tm, 1 1«

sendfl His word a • the dm isa e, and I lis Spirit to

form it effectually, to set us free, to let w it. and

to bring ii- out of prison. 11* was hound and -

.;..!« factor, to purchase us tl

; Jit it tO be our -p( rial C8

in i . and then, to be like it, and i n it in

all point-.

But that m d< i« e noi i man] do
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who have no portion in this liberty, we ought to know
that it is not to inordinate walking and licentiousness, as

our liberty, that we are called, butfrom them, as our

thraldom : we are not called from obedience, but to it.

Therefore beware that you shuffle in under this specious

name of liberty, nothing that belongs not to it. Make
it not a cloak of maliciousness ; it is too precious a gar-

ment for so base a use. Liberty is indeed Christ's livery

that he gives to all his followers ; but to live suitably to

it, is not to live in wickedness or disobedience of any
kind, but in obedience and holiness. You are called to

be the servants of God, and that is your dignity and
your liberty.

The Apostles of this Gospel of liberty gloried in this

title, The servants of Jesus Christ. David before that

Psalm of praise for his victories and exaltations, being

now settled on his throne, prefixes, as more honour than

all these, A psalm of David, the servant of the Lord,

Psah xviii. 1. It is the only true happiness both of

kings and their subjects, to be His subjects. It is the

glory of the angels, to be His ministering spirits. The
more we attain unto the faculty of serving Him cheer-

fully and diligently, the more still we find of this spiritual

liberty, and have the more joy in it. As it is the most
honourable, it is likewise the most comfortable and most
gainful service, and they that once know it, will never

change it for any other in the world. Oh ! that we could

live as His servants, employing all our industry to do
Him service in the condition and place wherein He hath

set us, whatsoever it is, and as faithful servants, more
careful of His affairs than of our own, accounting it our

main business to seek the advancement of His glory.

Happy is the servant whom the Master when he cometh,

shallfind so doing. Matth. xxiv. 46.

Ver. 17. Honour all men. Love the brotherhood. Fear God.
Honour the king.

This is a precious cluster of Divine precepts. The
whole face of the heavens is adorned with stars, but they

x 2
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inr (>t different magnitudes and in sunn parts thev are

t h i c k t: r set than in others : thus is it likewise in the holy

Scriptures. And tin e arc toe two books that the

PsalmiBl sets open before as, Psal.xix;

a choice piece of the works of God instructing u-, sod

the word of ( rod more full and clear than th< j . 1 U ra is

b constellation ofvery bright Btars n< ar t

words have very briefly, and yet not obscured bj biief-

d ss, but withal very plainly, the sum of our dutj to-

wards God and men ; to nun hoth in general, //

all mm, and in special relations,— in their Christian or

religious relation, Lore the hrotlnrhooiL and in a ehiet

civil relation, Honour the king. And our whole duty

to God, comprised under the nameof Hisfear, u

in the middle betwixt these, as the common spring of all

duty to men, and of all due observance of it, and the

sovereign rule by which it i- to be regulated.

1 shall speak of tin m as they lie in the text W e

need not labour aboui the connexion; for in such va-

riety of brief practical directions, it hath m I lace

as in doctrinal discourses. The Apostle having spoken

of one particular when in he would have his I'uiliuu

to clear andcommend their Christian profession, now
accumulates these directions as most necessary, and

afterwards goes on to particular duties of Bervants, a .

Bui first, observe in general, bow plain and easy, and

bow fen are those things thai are the rule of our life:

no dark m nt« nee- to puzzle the understanding, nor large

discount - md long period- to burden the m< m
are all plain ; then is nothing wtrutht d nor distorted m
them, as Wisdom sneaks ol hi r instructions, Pn \ . \

And tin- gives cheek to a douhle folly aiDOngSl men,

coBtrarj the one to the other, hut hoth agre< ing in d is-

taking and wronging thenjord of God: the on u ol

those that d< spise the wofltf, and that doctrine and

preaching that is conformable to it, for it- plainro ss and

simplicity; the other of those that complain ol its dif-

ficulty and darkness. \ ; the first,
,: tainly

do not take the b k i md for w Inch i. j\< d,
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that it is the law of our life ;
(and it is mainly requisite

in laws, that they be both brief and clear ;) that it is our

guide and light to happiness ; and if that which ought to

be our light, be darkness, how great will that darkness

be!

It is true, (but I am not now to insist on this point,)

that there be dark and deep passages in Scripture, for

the exercise, yea, for the humbling, yea, for the amazing

and astonishing of the sharpest-sighted readers. But this

argues much the pride and vanity of men's minds, when
they busy themselves only in those, and throw aside al-

together the most necessary, which are therefore the

easiest and plainest truths in it. As in nature, the

commodities that are of greatest necessity, God hath

made most common aad easiest to be had, so, in reli-

gion, such instructions as these now- in our hands, are

given us to live and walk by : and in the search of things

that are more obscure, and less useful, men evidence

that they had rather be learned than holy, and have still

more mind to the tree of knowledge, than the tree of life.

And in hearing of the word, are not they who are any
whit more knowing than ordinary, still gaping after new
notions, after something to add to the stock of their

speculative and discoursing knowledge, loathing this

daily manna, these profitable exhortations, and requiring

meat for their lust? There is an intemperance of the

mind, as well as of the mouth. You would think it, and,

may be, not spare to call it, a poor cold sermon, that

were made up of such plain precepts as these, Honour
all men ; love the brotherhood ; fear God ; honour the

king ; and yet, this is the language of God ; it is His
way, this foolish despicable way by which He guides,

and brings to heaven, them that believe.

Again, we have others that are still complaining of the

difficulty and darkness of the word of God and Divine

truths : to say nothing of Homes doctrine, who talks

thus, in order to excuse her sacrilege of stealing away the

word from the people ofGod ; (a senseless pretext, though
it were true : because the word is dark of itself, should
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it thercfon tx made darker, bj locking it up in an un-

known tongue ?) but we speak of I unon \

excuse, wbicb tl torant profaneness of n

to Bhfoud itself under, that they are not .

and cannot reach the doctrine of the Scriptun s. 1

be deep ni\ Series da re ind< i d ; but what « to

things, such rules i Honour oilmen, Bcc.r

Arc such as these, riddles, that you cannot know their

meaning? Rather, do not all u i them, and all

cl them: Why set you not on to do these! and

then you should understand mon . A g( odtsn*

ing have all thcji that do His commandment*! Bays the

Psalmist, Psal. cxi. 10. As one Baid well, " The best

way to understand the mysterious and high discount in

the beginning of St. Paul's Epistles, is, to 1 1 gin at the

practice of tho-c rules and precept- that are in the latter

end of I', in." The way tO attain to kno\ is to

\ve the truth in the loin of it, and t i what you

know. The truth i-. Midi truth- as thott will I

inexcusable, even the most ij

cannot but know, yon hi Q, that y< >U

one another, and to/ear God, &c., and yet,
j

apply your* Ivt - in earnest to the practic< of tto

as will appear to your own consciences, if they deal ho-

ne-tlv with you in the particulars.

Honour all wen.] Honour, in a nan . is

not ;i universal dlH tO all, hut peculiar to BOOM kind- of

P< rsons. ( M this the Apoatl* , Rom. \hi. 8.

Honour to whom h<>nour is due, and that in different i\v-

gn es, to pari in-, to mast* rs, and other superiors. There

IS an honour that hath, a- it wu<. (';r-ar\ imam and

superscription on it, and bo is particularly dm to him;

as ht re it follows, Honour the king. But tb re is some-

thing that iroes not unfitly under the name of honour.

generally din to every man without exception; and it

consists, as all honour doth, partly in inward i

nt them, partly in outward behaviour towards them.

And th< former mUSt be the ground and cau^i ot the

latter.
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We owe not the same measure of esteem to all. We
may, yea, we ought to take notice of the different out-

ward quality, or inward graces and gifts of men ; nor is

it a fault to perceive the shallowness and weakness of

men with whom we converse, and to esteem more highly

riiose on whom God hath conferred more of such things

as are truly worthy of esteem. But unto the meanest we
do owe some measure of esteem, 1st. Negatively. We
are not to entertain despising, disdainful thoughts of

any, how worthless and mean soever. As the ad-

miring of men, the very best, is a foolish excess on the

one hand, so, the total contemning of any, the very

poorest, is against this rule on the other ; for that con-

temning of vile persons, the Psalmist speaks of, Psal.

xv. 3., and commends, is the dislike and hatred of their

sin, which is their vileness, and the not accounting them
for outward respects, worthy of such esteem as their

wickedness does, as it were, strip them of. 2dly. We are

to observe and respect the smallest good that is in any.

Although a Christian be never so base in his outward

condition, in body or mind, of very mean intellectuals

and natural endowments, yet, they who know the worth

of spiritual things, will esteem the grace of God that is in

him, in the midst of all those disadvantages, as a pearl

in a rough shell. Grace carries still its own worth,

though under a deformed body and ragged garments,

yea, though they have but a small measure of that nei-

ther—the very lowest degree of grace ; as a pearl of the

least size, or a small piece of gold, yet men will not throw
it away, but, as they say, the least shavings of gold are

worth the keeping. The Jews would not willingly tread

upon the smallest piece of paper in their way, but took it

up ; for possibly, said they, the name of God may be on
it. Though there was a little superstition in this, yet

truly there is nothing but good religion in it, if we apply

it to men. Trample not on any ; there may be some work
of grace there, that thou knowest not of. The name o
God may be written upon that soul thou treadest on ;

may be a soul that Christ thought so much of, as to giv
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Hii precioqs blood for it, tb despise it not
Much more, I Bay, if thou canstperceive an) appi

that it is Mich a one, OUghtest thou to I Bt© DO it. W
; thou findest the least trait of Christ's image, if

thou lovesl Him, thoa wilt honour it; or iff

nothing of tin- to be found in him thou

observe what common gift of any kind God hath

Btowed on him, judgement, or n faculty in his

calling, or any Buch thing, for th< n to

tteemed, and the person for them. Andastb
no man bo complete as tu have the advantage in every

thing, so, there is do man bo low and unworthy but be

hath something wherein he i^ preferable even to t

that in other respects are much more excellent ( h
imagine thou canst find nothing else in some d

honour thy own nature, esteem humanity in tin m, i

ciallv since humanity is exalted in Christ to be ouewitli

the Deity: account of the individual a;

along with this esteem goes, Sdly, that general good-will

and affection due to men : whereas there an many
do not onlj outwardly express, but inwardly U ar

gard to some dog or horse thai the) love, than to i

distressed nun, and in bo doing, do reflect dishonour

upon themselves, and upon mankind.

The outward heha\ iour w herein we owe honour to all,

is nothing but a conformity to tins inward temper of

mind; tor he that inwardly despiseth none, but

eth the Lr «><»d that i- in the 1<>w< Bt, <>: at 1< ast 68t© tneth

them in that the) are men, and l<>\t - thcai a- Mich, will

according use do outward sign of disdain of an)

will not have a scornful i ye, nor a reproachful I

move at am, not the meanest of In- servants, nor the

worst of his enemies ; but, on the contrary, will ackoow-

od that is in every man. and give unto all

that outward respect that is convenient for them,

that they are capable of, and will he read) to do them

good as he hath opportunity and ahilitv.

Bul d "t walking by this rule i f I % nil

mat, wh.it i- then almost to be found ai men,
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but a perverse proneness to dishonour one another, and
every man ready to dishonour all men, that he may
honour himself, reckoning that what he gives to others

is lost to himself, and taking what he detracts from others,

as good booty to make up himself? Set aside men's
own interest, and that common civility which for their

own credit they use one with another, and truly there

will be found very little of this real respect to others, pro-

ceeding from obedience to God and love to men,—little

disposition to be tender of their reputation and good
name, and their welfare as of our own, (for so the rule

is,) but we shall find mutual disesteem and defamation

filling almost all societies.

And the bitter root of this iniquity, is, that wicked,

accursed self-love which dwells in us. Every man is

naturally his own grand idol, would be esteemed and
honoured by any means, and to magnify that idol self]

kills the good name and esteem of others in sacrifice to

it. Hence, the narrow observing eye and broad speak-

ing tongue, upon any thing that tends to the dishonour

of others ; and where other things fail, the disdainful

upbraiding of their birth, or calling, or any thing that

comes next to hand, serves for a reproach. And hence

arises a great part of the jars and strifes amongst men,

the most part being drunk with an over-weening opinion

of themselves, and the unworthiest the most so ; The
sluggard, says Solomon, is wiser in his own conceit,

than seven men that can render a reason, Prov. xxvi. 16

;

and not finding others of their mind, this frets and
troubles them. They take the ready course to deceive

themselves ; for they look with both eyes on the failings

and defects of others, and scarcely give their good qualities

half an eye, while, on the contrary, in themselves, they

study to the full their own advantages, and their weak-

nesses and defects, (as one says,) they skip over, as

children do the hard words in their lesson, that* are

troublesome to read ; and making this uneven parallel,

what wonder if the result be a gross mistake of them-

selves ! Men over-rate themselves at home : they
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reckon thai they ought to bi regarded, and that their

mind Bhoold earn, it : and when tin . an I

an this puts them out of all tempi

But the humble man, as he is noon conformant

this Divine rule, bo he hath mora peao b} it: tor he

seta bo low a rate upon himself in his own t: that

it is scarcely possible for any to go lower in judging of

him ; and tin r< fore, as he pays due 1. -;>« ct to 1

the full, and gives no ground of quam 1
;

challenges do such debt to himself, and tht

usual contests that arise in this. Onlybypru
COntcntion

s Bays Solomon, Prov. \iii. 10. A man
will walk abroad in a crowded street, cannot choose but

be often jostled ; but he thai contracts himsdf, pi

through more ( asily.

Study, therefbn , tins excdK nt grace of humility
;

not the personated acting of it in appearance, which

may be a chiefagent for pride, but true lowln hind,

which will make you to be nothing in your own 1

and content to be so in the 1 yea of ouk rs. Then ^^ i 1 1
yon

obey this word
;
you will esteem all men as is meet, and

not be troubled though all men disesteem ybu. As this

humility is a precious grace, so, it is the preserver 1

other gnu* B, and without it, (if they could he w ithout iO
they were but as a box of precious powdi r carrii d in the

wind without a cover, in danger of being scattered and

blown away. Ifyou would have honour, then is an am-
bition both allowed you, and worth} ofyou, whoa
yOU arc ; Stf n§ai , lonn. ii. 7 . 2 ( !or. V. 9i '

honour, though it have its Hebrew name from tea

i- all too light, and w< ighs only with can - and troubles.

/ ve the brotherhood.'] 1 h< re is a 1 we said,

due tO all, included under that wold of kofWM
hut a peculiar love to our Christian brethren, whoi

Apostle Paul calls by a tike word, the household offaith,
( ral. \i. 10.

( Ihristian bn thn n are united l»\ a tliree-feld «

two oi them an con mon to other dm n, but the thud is

the strong* -t. and I i culiarlj 1 1 1 ir bod* an
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descended of the same man, and their souls of the same
God ; but their new life, by which they are most entirely

brethren, is derived from the same God-man, Jesus

Christ
; yea, in Him, they are all one body, receiving

life from Him their glorious Head, who is called the

first-born among many brethren, Rom. viii. 29- And
as His unspeakable love was the source of this new being

and fraternity, so, doubtless it cannot but produce indisso-

luble love amongst them that are partakers of it. The spirit

of love and concord is that precious ointment that runs

down from the head of our great High Priest, to the

skirts of His garment. The life of Christ and this law

of love, are combined, and cannot be severed. Can
there be enmity betwixt those hearts that meet in Him ?

Why do you pretend yourselves Christians, and yet re-

main not only strangers to this love, but most contrary

to it, biters and devourers one of another, and will not

be convinced of the great guiltiness and uncomeliness of

strifes and envyings amongst you ? Is this the badge that

Christ hath left his brethren, to wrangle and malign one

another ? Do you not know, on the contrary, thatthey are to

be known by mutual love ? By this shallall men know that

you are my disciples, ifye love one another, John xiii, 35.

How often doth that beloved disciple press this ! He
drank deep of that well-spring of love that was in the

breast on which he leaned, and (if they relate aright)

he died exhorting this, Love one another. Oh ! that

there were more of this love of Christ in our hearts,

arising from the sense of His love to us! That would

teach this mutual love more effectually, which the preach-

ing of it may set before us, but, without that other teach-

ing, cannot work within us. Why do we still hear these

things in vain ? Do we believe what the love of Christ

did to us, and suffered for us ? And will we do nothing

for Him,—not forgive a shadow, a fancy of injury, much
less a real one, for His sake, and love him that wronged
us, whoever he be, but especially being one of our bre-

thren in this spiritual sense ?

Many are the duties of this peculiar fraternal love

;
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that mutual converse, and admonition, And r«-j

comforting, and other duties which are fallen into

not only amongst formal, but even amongst real Chris-

tians. Let us i ntreat more of His Spirit who is love, and

that will remedy this evil.

Fear God.] All the rules of equity and charity

amongst men. Bow from a higher principle and d<
|

upOD it ; and tin re i- no riidit observing of tlicin without

due regard to that; therefore this word, which expn

that principle ofobedience, is fitly inserted amongst tin m
rules; the first obligation of man being to the sov< n

majesty of God who made him, and all the mutual

duties of one to another being derived from that A man
may indeed, from moral principle-, he of a mild inof-

fensive carriage, and do civil right to all nun
;
hut this

answers not the Divine rule even in these same things,

after the way that it requires them. The spiritual and re-

ligious observance of these duties towards men, springs

from a respect to ( rod, and terminate - tin r< too : it be-

gins and ends in Him. And generally, all obedient

Hi- commands, both such a- regulate our behavioui

towards Himself immediately, and such as relate to man,

doth arise from a holy tear of His name. Therefore,

tin- fear of Gody
upon which follow- necessarily the

keeping of His commandmentij is given us by Solomon
;i- the total sum of man's business Bnd duty, EccL rii.

;///., and BO, the wav to -olid happiness : he DTOOOUnCeS

it iotum hominis, the whole of man* Am r he had made
hi- discovt ri< - of all things besid( a under the sun, gone

the whole circuit, and made an exact valuation, he found

all besides this, to amount to nothing but vanity <ni(i

vexation of spirit. The account he pve^ofaU other

things, wa- only for this purpose, to illustrate and

hli-h this truth the in- n . an 1 to make it the mi n

ceptable ; to l>< u repose 1 nfter so much weariness, and

such a tedious journey, and bo, ash< speaks there, ver.

IO.j a word ol delight as weD as a word of truth ; that

the mind might lit down and quiet itself in this, 1 1 « on the

turmoil and pursuit of vanity, that keeps it buSJ N!J no
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purpose in all other things. But whereas there was
emptiness and vanity, that is, just nothing, in all other

things, there was not only something to be found, but

every thing in this one, this fear of God, and that keep-

ing of his commandments, which is the proper fruit of

that fear. All the repeated declaring of vanity in other

things, botli severally and altogether in that book, are

but so many strokes to drive and fasten this nail, (as it

is there, ver. 11.) this word of wisdom, which is the

sum of all, and contains all the rest. So Job, after a large

inquest for wisdom, searching for its vein, as men do for

mines of silver and gold, hath the return ofa Non inventum

est, from all the creatures : The sea says, it is not in me,

&c. But in the close, he finds it in this, The fear of the
Lord, that is wisdom, and to depart from evil that is

understanding. Job xxviii. ult.

Under this fear is comprehended all religion, both

inward and outward, all the worship and service of God,
and all the observance of His commandments, which is

there, (Eccl. xii.) and elsewhere, expressly joined with it,

and therefore is included in it, when it is not expressed.

So, Job xxviii. as above, To depart from evil is under-

standing, repeating in effect the former words by these.

So Psal. cxi. 10. It hath in it all holiness, and obe-

dience ; they grow all out of it. It is the beginning,

and it is the top or consummation of wisdom, for the

word signifies both.

Think it not, then, a trivial, common matter to speak

or hear of this subject ; but take it as our great lesson

and business here on earth. The best proficients in it,

have yet need to learn it better, and it requires our in-

cessant diligence and study all our days.

This fear hath in it chiefly these things: 1. A reve-

rential esteem of the majesty of God, which is a main,

fundamental thing in religion, and moulds the heart

most powerfully to the obedience of His will. 2. A
firm belief of the purity of God, and of His power and

justice, that He loves holiness, and hates all sin, and

can and will punish it. 3. A right apprehension of the
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bittern m of Hi- wrath, and tin

that Hi- incensed angi r w the ra< st tei

thing in the world, absolute U tin- m<

all 01 ils, and, on th< Dtl 1 1 i — lov< . ol all q

things the best, the most blessed and delightful,

the <>nlv bless* dm —
. Life i- the n

good we knowj and yet, His loving-kituhu <tur

than life, siv- David, Ptel. Kiii. J. \. It mij>|>o-c-,

likewise, sovereign love to God, for Hi- own infinite

excellency and goodness. .">. Prom all dun, sprit

most earnest desire to please Him in all things, and an

unwillingness to offend Him in the least, and, because

of our clanger through the multitude and strength of

temptations, and our own weakness, a continual self-

suspicion, a holy fear lest we should Bin, a can

watchfulness that we -in not. and deep sorrow, and

Bpeedy returning and humbling before Hun. when we
nave rim* d.

Then- i^, indeed, a base kind of fear, which) in the

usual distinction, they call servih fear; hut to

all fear of the judgements and wrath of God,
fear, or. (not to Btand upon word-.' to account bu<

Tear improper to the children of God, I conceive is a

wide mistake, [ndeed, to fear the punishments of -in.

without regard to God and Hisjustia as tin in8icter

of them, or to forbear to -in only I
-

punishments, bo that it' a man can be Becured I

those, he bath no other respect to ( rod that would n

him tear to offi nil ; tin- is the character of a da> isb and

ha>c mind.

Again, tor a man bo to apprehend wrath in relation

to bunself, a- to be -till under the bonroi of it in that

notion, and not to apprehend redemption and deli-

reranc l>;. Jesus Christ, is to be under that spirit of

bondage, which the Aposth Bpeaks of, Rom. viii. 15,

And though a child of ( rod may for a limr he I

Mich faith and pi -

oi God*s l<'\»
. and tin feeling ol reflex love to Hun m

tin soul, d( i
f.i M it oui. 1 1 1 1 i_r

to that p ord ot tin
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Apostle, 1 John iv. 18., True (or perfect) love casteth

out fear. But to apprehend' the punishments which

the Lord threatens against sin, as certain and true, and

to consider the greatness and fearfulness of them, espe-

cially the terror of the Lord's anger and hot displeasure,

above all punishments, and (though not only, no, nor

chiefly for these, yet,) in contemplation of these, as very

great and weighty, to be afraid to offend that God who
hath threatened such things as the just reward of sin

;

this, I say, is not incongruous with the estate of the

sons of God, yea, it is their duty and their property

even thus to fear.

1st. This is the very end for which God hath pub-

lished these intimations of His justice, and halli

threatened to punish men if they transgress, to the end
they may fear and not transgress : so that not to look

upon them thus, and not to be affected with them
answerably to their design, were a very grievous sin

;

a slight and disregard put upon the words of the great

God.
2dly. Above all others, the children of God have the

rightest and clearest knowledge of God, and the deep-

est belief of His word, and therefore they cannot choose

but be afraid, and more afraid than all others, to fall

under the stroke of His hand. They know more of the

greatness, and truth, and justice of God than others,

and therefore they fear when He threatens. My flesh
trembleth for fear of Thee, (says David,) and I am
afraid of Thyjudgements. Psal. cxix. 120. Yea, they

tremble when they hear the sentence against others, or

see it executed upon them ; it moves them when they

see public executions ; Knowing the terror of the

Lord, we persuade men, says St. Paul, 2 Cor. v. 11. ;

and they cry out with Moses, Psal. xc. 1 1., Who knows
the power of Thine anger? Even according to Thy
fear, so is Thy wrath I It is not an imagination or

invention, that makes men fear more than they need.

His wrath is as terrible as any that fear it most, can
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apprehend, and beyond that So that thia doth no!

onlv consist with the estate of the saints, bu(

character, to tremble at the word of theii Lord.

The reel neglect what He Bays, till death and judge-

ment seize on them
; but the godly know and bel

that it is a fearful thimr to fall into tin hands of the

living God* Heb. \. 3i.

And though they have firm promises, and a kingdom

that cannot oe shaken, yet, they have still this i

which thai WTVt God acceptably trith n and

godly fear; eyen in this consideration, that our I

even He thai i ours by peculiar covenant, is a c<ai-

sumbfg fire. Heb. itii. 28,

But indeed, together with this, yea, more than l>v

this, they are persuaded to tear the Lord, by the sense

of His great love to them, and by the power of thai

love that woj Its in them towards Him, and is wrought in

them by His. They .shall fear the Lordand HU i

ness in the latter days, Hoe. hi. "». In thus* days, JI»^

goodness shall manifest itself men than

beams of His love shall break forth mon abundant

the days of the Gospel, andshall beat mon direct

hotter on the hearts of men ; and then, they shall

Him more, because they shall love Him mora.

This fear agrees well both with faith and loi

they work this feai\ Compare Psal. w\i. 83, with

Psal. xwiv. 9i wad thai same PsaL xxxiv. ver. ft, with

\< i . 9i wad Psal. czii. ver. l . with ver. 7 , The

touched with the load-stone of Divine love, ever trem-

bles with this godly fear, and still look- fixedly by faith

to that star of Jacob, Jesus Christ, who guides it to

the baven of bappirn

The looking upon God in the face of Jesus CI

off that terror of His countenance that drivel nan
from I iim

; and m the smili - of Hia love that a|

tin*" I n:. the leh s power as unit* i 1 1 1
< ir

- to Him, but unites tin m so, as to fear Hu
as* (be. Psalmist's prayer is, Psal. Ixxxvi. It. He puts
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such a fear in their hearts as will not cause them to de-

part from, yea, causes that they shall not depart from
Him. Jer. xxxii. 40.

And this is the purest and highest kind of godly fear,

that springs from love ; and though it excludes not the

consideration of wrath, as terrible in itself, and even

some fear of it, yet it may surmount it; and doubtless,

where much of that love possesses the heart, it will

sometimes drown the other consideration, so that it shall

scarcely be perceptible at all, and will constantly set it

aside, and will persuade a man purely for the goodness

and loveliness of God, to fear to offend Him, though

there were no interest at all in it of a man's own per-

sonal misery or happiness.

But do we thus fear the Lord our God ? What mean,
then, our oaths, and excesses, and uncleanness, our

covetousness, and generally, our unholy and unchristian

conversation ? This fear would make men tremble, so as

to shake them out of their profane customs, and to shake

their beloved sins out of their bosoms. The knowledge
of the holy one causes fear of Him. Prov. ix. 18.

But alas ! we know Him not, and therefore we fear

Him not. Knew we but a little of the great majesty of

God, how holy He is, and how powerful a punisher of

unholiness, we should not dare provoke Him thus, who
can kill both body and soul, and cast them into hell,

as our Saviour tells us, Matt. x. 28. And He will do
so with both, if we will not fear Him, because he can do
so ; and it is told us that we may fear, and so, not feel

this heavy wrath. A little lively, spiritual knowledge

would go far, and work much, which a great deal, such

as ours is, doth not. Some such word as that of Joseph,

would do much, being engraven on the heart, Shall I do

this evil, and sin against God? Gen. xxxix. 9. It

would make a man be at no more liberty to sin in secret

than in public ; no, not to dispense with the sin of his

thoughts, more than of the openest words or actions.

If some grave wise man did see our secret behaviour and

our thoughts, should we not look more narrowly to

VOL. I. Y
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reason in human societies, and all religious obligation to

the laws of God. For the qualification and measure,

I shall mention no other than that in the text, that it be

always regulated by what here goes before it, the fear

of God ; that we never think of any such obedience and
honour due to kings, as crosseth that fear which is due

to God. Let kings, and subjects, and all know, that

they are absolutely bound to this. It is spoken to kings,

Psal. ii. 1 1, Serve the Lord in fear ; and to all men,
Psal. ix. 6, Fear before Him, all the earth, for He is

great and greatly to be praised ; He is to befeared above

all gods. What is man in respect of Him? Shall a
worm, whose breath is in his nostrils, stand in com-
petition with the ever-living God? Shall an earthen

potsherd strive with his Maker? Let the potsherds

strive with the potsherds of the earth ;—let them work
one against another, and try which is hardest, and so

they shall often break each other;—but, Woe to him
that striveth with his Maker. Isa. xlv. 9. There is

nothing there, but certain perishing. As we conclude

in the question with the Church of Rome, of the honour
due to saints and angels, honour let them have, with

good reason, but not Divine honour, not God's pecu-

liar ; so, in this, Give to Caesar the things that are

Ccesars, but withal, still, Give to God the things that

are God's.

But it is a miserable estate of a kingdom, when de-

bates on this head arise and increase ; and their happi-

ness is, when kings and people concur to honour God

:

For those that honour Him, He will honoar, and who-
soever despises Him, shall be lightly esteemed, 1 Sam.
ii. 30.

Ver. 18. Servants, be subject to your masters with all fear,
not only to the good and gentle, but also to thefroward.

Ver. 19. For this is lhank-worthy, if a man for conscience toward
God, endure grieff suffering wrongfully.

Ver. 20. For what glory is^it, if when ye be buffetedfor your

Y Q
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fault-, fft shall tale it patiently? But if n hen ye d<

and fitter for it, ye take it paiienih; tkit table

with Cod.

THY word 'says the Psalmist] is a light to myfeet, arid

a lamp to my pa'hs. Psal. c\i\. 105 ;
— not oni

to pUase bis eyes, by the excellent truths and comforts

that are in it, bot withal a lamp to direct his feet in the

precepts and rules oflife that it gives ; notonly toinl

and delight his mind, but also tu order his course. That
philosopher waa deservedlycommt tided, who drew know-
ledge most this way, and therefore was ->^\ to have

brought philosophy from the clouds to dwell aim

men, calling it from empty speculations to a practical

strain. Thus we are taught in spiritual know!

the word of God. The Son, the eternal Word, when
h came to dwell with men, and SO brought life, and

wisdom, and all blessings from the heavens down unto

them, taught them both by hi- d< ctrine and
|

example, how to walk; and his Apostles do, conform-

ably, aim at this in their boly writings, joining with the
• ries of laid), those rules of hie whi<

the straight way to bappint as.

And as it is Bpoken of the largeoec 9 lomon's

wisdom, that he spake ofalltrtttx
from the cedarin l.<

banon, to the hyssop thai ui ofthe wait, { l Kings

10, in tin-, we m,iv see tl ition of the

holy Scriptures, that they give those directions that are

needful to all ranks and sorts of men. They speaji not

only of the duties of kings, how tiny ought to behave

them n their thrones, and tic duty of their sub-

jects towards them in that dignity, and how ministers

and others ought to carry themselves in the Aoum

Qod ; hut the] come into private houses, and give eco-

nomic rules for them; teaching parent-, and children,

and masters, yaa, and servants, how to acquit them-

* lw - one to another Thus h< re, Servant*

to year masters.

A thll is a }Utt plea lor all the people ofGod, that
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they have a right to the use of this Book, being so use-

ful for all sorts, and that they ought not to be debarred

from it ; so, it is a just plea against a great part of those

that debar themselves the use of it, through slothfulness

and earthly-mindedness, seeing it is so contempered,

that there may be many things, yea, all the main things

in it profitable for all, fitted to the use of the lowest

estate and lowest capacities of men. Yea, it takes

(as we see) particular notice of their condition ; stoops

down to take the meanest servant by the hand, to lead

him in the way to heaven ; and not only in that part of

it which is the general way of Christians, but even in

those steps of it that lie within the walk of their parti-

cular calling ; as here, teaching not only the duties of

a Christian, but of a Christian servant.

Obs. 1. The Scriptures are a deep that few can wade
far into, and none can wade through, (as those waters,

Ezek. lxvii. 5,) but yet, all may come to the brook and
refresh themselves with drinking of the streams of its

living water, and go in a little way, according to their

strength and stature. Now this (I say) may be spoken

to our shame, and I wish it might shame you to amend-
ment, that so many of you either use not the Scriptures

at all, or, in using, do not use them
;
you turn over the

leaves, and, it may be, run through the lines, and con-

sider not what they advise you. Masters, learn your

part, and servants too, hearken what they say to you,

for they pass not you by. they vouchsafe to speak to

you too, but you vouchsafe not to hear them, and ob-

serve their voice. How can you think that the reading

of this Book concerns you not, when you may hear it

address such particular directions to you ? Wisdom goes

not only to the gates of palaces, but to the common
gates of the cities, and to the public highways, and
calls to the simplest that she may make them wise. Be-
sides that you dishonour God, you prejudice yourselves;

for does not that neglect of God and His word justly

procure the disorder and disobedience of your servants

towards you, as a fit punishment from His righteous
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your utmost that which is intrusted to you, and obey all

their just commands, for action indeed goes no further;

but suffer patiently even their unjust rigours and seve-

rities. And this being the harder part of the two, and

yet, a part that the servants of those times bore, many
of them being more hardly and slavishly used than any

with us,
v

(especially those that were Christian servants

under unchristian masters,) therefore the Apostle insists

most on this. And this is the extent of the obedience

here required, that it be paid to all kinds of masters,

not to the good only, but also to the evil; not only to

obey, but to suiter, and suffer patiently, and not only

deserved, but even wrongful and unjust punishment.

Now because this particular concerns Servants, let

them reflect upon their own carriage and examine it by
this rule ; and truly the greatest part of them will be

found very unconformable to it, being either closely

fraudulent and deceitful, or grossly stubborn and disobe-

dient, abusing the lenity and mildness of their masters,

or murmuring at their just severity. So far are they

from the patient endurance of the least undue word of

reproof, much less of sharper punishment, either truly,

or, in their opinion, undeserved. And truly, if any
who profess religion, dispense with this in themselves,

thev mistake the matter very much ; for religion ties

them the more, whether children or servants, to be
most submissive and obedient even to the worst kind of

parents and masters, always in the Lord ; not obeying

any unjust command, though they may and ought to

suffer patiently (as it is here) their unjust reproofs or

punishments.

But on the other side, this does not justify, nor at all

excuse the unmerciful austerities and unbridled passion of

masters ; it is still a perverseness and crookedness in

them, as the word is here, ctkoW?, and must have its own
name, and shall have its proper reward from the so-

vereign Master and Lord of all the world.

2dly. There is here also the due extent of this duty,

namely, To thefroward. It is a more deformed thing,
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to bave a distorted, crooked mind, or a fro pint,

than any crookedness of the body. How can

bath servants under him, oxp ct tb ir i

b< cannot command his own passion, but is a slave!

And unless much conscience of duty possess

(more than is commonly to be found with them, it can*

not but work a master into much disaffection and dia>

esteem with them, when he is of turbulent spirit, a

troubkr of his own house, imbittering his afiairs and

commands with rigidness and pa-don, and ready to take

things by that Bide which may offend and trouble him,

thinking bis servant slights bis call, when he may as weH
think be hears him not, and upon every Blight i

real or imagini d, flying out into reproachful Bpei ch<

proud threats, contrary to the Apostle St. Pa

which he sets over against the duty of servants I

bearing threatening^ knowing that your Master ok
vi Heaven, ami that then is no respect ofpersom with

linn. Eph, \i. 9« Think, therefore, when you shall ap-

pear before thejudgement seat of God, that youi

shall he examine d and judgi d as W< 11 88 their- ; and think,

that though we regard much those diffi n nces of mast* r>

and servants, yet they are nothing with God, they vanish

away in His presence.

Consider who made tine to differ. Might 11.

with a turn of Hi- band, have made your stations just

contrary, bavt made thee the servant, and th\ servant

the master: But we willingly forget those things

should COmpOSi cur mind to humility and meekness, and

blow them Up witfa Mich tain i« - a- plc.i-c and fa d OUT

natural VapitV, and uuike US Somebody in our own ac-

count.

However, that Christian servant who tails into the

hand- of a froward mast* r, ^^ i 1 1 not I e to ati n out i t his

station and duty of obedience by all the hard and w n

tul i om m ts w ith, but will take that as an Oj

tunity of exercising tin moreoU dience and patiei I

will be the n • i fully patient, I < caust if his inno-

ih» Apottti ithorts.
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Men do indeed look sometimes upon this as a just plea

for impatience, that they suffer unjustly, which yet, is

very ill logic ; for, as the philosopher said, " Would any
man that frets because he suffers unjustly, wish to deserve

it, that he might be patient ?"' Now, to hear them, they

seem to speak so, when they exclaim, that the thing that

vexeth them most, is, that they have not deserved any
such thing as is inflicted on them. Truly, desert of pu-

nishment may make a man more silent upon it, but inno-

cence, rightly considered, makes him more patient. Guilti-

ness stops a man's mouth, indeed, in suffering, but surely

it doth not quiet his mind ; on the contrary, it is that

which mainly disturbs and grieves him ; it is the sting of

suffering, as sin is said to be of death, 1 Cor. xv. 56.

And therefore, when there is no guilt, the pain of suffer-

ings cannot but be much abated ; yea, the Apostle here

declares, that to suffer undeservedly, and withal patiently,

is glorious to a man, and acceptable to God. It is com-
mendable, indeed, to be truly patient even in deserved

sufferings, but the deserving them tarnishes the lustre of

that patience, and makes it look more like constraint;

which is the Apostle's meaning, in preferring spotless

suffering much before it. And this is indeed the true

glory of it, that it pleaseth God
;
(so it is rendered in the

close of the 20th verse for the other word of glory in the

beginning of it ;) it is a pleasing thing in God's eyes, and
therefore He will thank a man for it, as the word is, %«/>»?

irct^cc 0£w- Though we owe all our patience under all kinds

of afflictions, as a duty to Him, and though this grace is

His own gift, yet, He hath obliged himself by His royal

word, not only to accept of it, but to praise it, and reward

it in His children. Though they lose their thanks at the

world's hands, and be rather scoffed at and taunted in all

their doings and sufferings, it is no matter ; they can ex-

pect no other there ; but their reward is on high, in the

sure and faithful hand of their Lord.

How often do men work earnestly, and do and suffer

much for the uncertain wages of glory and thanks amongst
men ! And how many of them fall short of their reckon-
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in<_r, either dying before lb to that
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furthest he must leave them at the door, u is to

eater his < verlastiog borne- All the richt b, and
and monuments of honour that he had. and

elected to him after death, as if he had 1.

in them, reach him not at all. Enjoj wUi,

he does not, he hath no portion <>/ aii that u

tht >i(}i ; hi- om n ( nd is to him, the end of the world.

But be that would ha\e abiding and thinks,

must turn bis eye another way for them. All 1

aire glory, bat tin y knew neither what it is, it is

to be sought, lie is upon the onl\ right bargain of this

kind, irho.se praise (according to St Paul's

ofmen, but qf God. Rom. ii. 29* If men com:

him not, he account- it no lots, 1101 any gain H tht v do
;

for he is hound for a country win re th.it D
and whither he cannot carry it, and therefore b<

it not. That which h< seeks in all, i-.

approved and accept d of G
to the 1< ast "i thost He aca pts, than a crown 01 unfa

glory. Not a poor tenant that fears Hi- n

obedient and patient tor Hi- Bake, hut -hall b

warded.

There be some kind of graces and good actions, which

Mich a ed notio ofj

and commend highly,—such a- urc of a magniric

remarkable nature, as martyrdom, or doing or

in public way. Th< re be again, oth< r

ohscuK graces, which, if men despist them not.

esteem not much, l'« ntl< n<
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under private crosses, known to few or none. And yet,

these are of great account with God, and therefore

should be so with us : these are indeed of more univer-

sal use, whereas the other are but for high times, as we
say, for rare occasions : these are every one's work, but

few are called to the acting of the other. And the least

of these graces shall not lose its reward, in whose person

soever, as St. Paul tells us, speaking of this same sub-

ject. Knowing that whatsoever good thing any man
doeth, the same shall he receive of the Lord, whether he

be bond or free. Eph. vi. 8.

This is the bounty of that great Master we serve. For
what are we and all we can do, that there should be the

name of a reward attached to it ? Yet He keeps all in

reckoning : not a poor lame prayer, not a tear, nor a sigh

poured forth before Him, shall be lost. Not any cross,

whether from His own hand immediately, or coming
through men's hands, that is taken, what way soever it

come, as out of His hand, and carried patiently, yea, and

welcomed, and embraced for His sake, but He observes

our so entertaining of it. Not an injury that the meanest

servant bears Christianly, but goes upon account with

Him. And He sets them down so, as that they bear

much value through His estimate and way of reckoning

of them, though in themselves they are all less than no-

thing ; as a worthless counter stands for hundreds or

thousands, according to the place you set it in. Happy
they who have to deal with such a Lord, and who, be

they servants or masters, are vowed servants to Him !

When He comes, His reward shall be with Him. Rev.

xxii. 12.

The 3d thing is, the Principle of this obedience and
patience, For conscience towards God. This imports,

first, the knowledge of God, and of His will in some due
measure, and then, a conscientious respect unto Him and
His will so known, taking it for their only rule in doing

and suffering.

Observe, 1. This declares to us the freeness of the
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grace of God in regard to men's outward quality, fliat

He doth often bestow the riches of His grace upon per-

sons of• meao condition. It is supposed h< tthis

conscience toward God, this saving knowledge and

of His name, is to he found in Servants: t! . the

Apostle take- them within the- address of bis letter

amongst those who arc elect, aa rekmmh
ledge of God, (ch. i. v. 2.) and sharers of those i

he mentions, Ch. ii. v. 90 a chosen generation. The
honour of a spiritual royalty, may be con inderthe

meanness of a servant; and this grace may be confi m d

upon the Servant, and denied to the ma-U r, BS is h< re BUp-

poeed. It may fallout, that a perverse crooked-minded

master may have a servant uprightly minded, being en-

dowed with a tender conscience toward- God. And thus

the Lord does to counteract the pride of man. and t

Off the lustre of Hi- own tree grace. He hath all to eh

from, and yel chooses where men would least ima_

Matt. \i. 25. l Cor, i.

( tbsei ve, 2. ( rrace finds a a ay to i w rt itm If in < i

estate where it exists, and regulates the soul according to

the particular duties of that estate. Whether it find a

man high or low, a master or a servant, it requires not a

change of bi8 Mation, hut work- a change on hi- heart,

and teaches him how to live in it. The sinic spirit that

make- a Christian master pious, and gentle, and pru-

dent in commanding, makes a Christian servant faithful,

and obsequious, and diligent in obeying. A skilful en-

graver m. ike- you a Statue ihdiffen QUJ Of wood, or *tonc,

or marble, as they are put into his hand; so, i rrace forms
a man to a Christian waj of walking in any estate.

rhere is a way tor him in the meanest condition to glo-

rify God, and to adorn the profession of religion; no

estate so low, a- to be -hut out from that ; and a rightly

informed and rightly affected conscience towai
shew> a man th.it way, and cause* him to walk in it.

A- the astrologers say, that th< same stari that made
Cyrus to be ch eon kins amount the arinies of men
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when he came to be a man, made him to be chosen king

amongst the shepherds' children, when he was a child
;

thus Grace will have its proper operation in every estate.

In this, men readily deceive themselves ; they can do
any thing well in imagination, better than the real task

that is in their hands. They presume that they could

do God good service in some place of command, who
serve Him not, as becomes them, in that which is by far

the easier, the place of obeying, wherein He hath set

them. They think that if they had the ability and op-

portunities that some men have, they would do much
more for religion, and for God, than they do ; and yet,

they do nothing, but spoil a far lower part than that,

which is their own, and is given them to study and act

aright in. But our folly and self-ignorance abuse us :

it is not our part to choose what we should be, but to be

what we are, to His glory who gives us to be such. Be
thy condition never so mean, yet, thy conscience towards

God, if it be within thee, will find itself work in that.

If it be little that is intrusted to thee, in regard of thy

outward condition, or any other way, be thou faithjul

in that little, as our Saviour speaks, and thy reward

shall not be little : He shall make thee ruler over much.
Matt. xxv. 23.

Observe, 3. As a corrupt mind debaseth the best and
most excellent callings and actions, so the lowest are

raised above themselves, and ennobled by a spiritual

mind. Magistrates or ministers, though their calling

and employments be high, may have low intentions, and
draw down their high calling to those low intentions

;

they may seek themselves, and their own selfish ends,

and neglect God. And a sincere Christian may elevate

his low calling by this conscience toward God, observing

His will, and intending His glory in it. An eagle may
fly high, and yet have its eye down upon some carrion

on the earth : even so, a man may be standing on the

earth, and on some low part of it, and yet have his eye

upon heaven, and be contemplating it. That which men
cannot at all see in one another, is the very thing that is
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rable in tin ir actions, namely, the prii

nee they Bow, and the end to w hi

i
,D and !ii-- of a<

earthly or W hats

the spiritual mind hath I I, <>t" tii

ito gold,—earthly i mpl >\ m< nta into i

1 . i hand) -work of an

gards God, and eyes Him even in that nuch

holier than the prayer oj a hi ; and a servant's

enduring the private wrongs and harshn*

mast< r, I it patiently ./for i

is m< ptable to God, than the

may endure I >r a public

I

iiinl upright heart.

This habitude and hi art t<

apostle St. Paul |»;

\ i. 5., as i
( ing vei Iful to allay the hai r and

i (.i man) of iii< m. This i- I

all easy, to undergo it for God. I 1! ^o

bitti r, but n |' cl ami love to God will s

tiii- i- a \< r I

bans in the mean i other labouring

men, that they may offer up their hardship and b

labour a i ( rod, and saj . Lord, this is

the station wherein Thou hast set me in I is «

1 (| t lire
'•

I b in it. What I do is 1

wli.it 1 suffi r I i Fully

for Thj a i . in sion and m ill.

Far In this tin re is, l . A itial

compliance with ( rod's disp h in alloi

condition of lifi . and in particularly c

master for them; though possibly n I mildest and

pl( asante t, yel die fitti I fi r tfa ir I. 1 hi re is much
in firm!

j
; this, and in h< artily submitting to it

;

for we would, naturally, rather i

shape our own estate to our mind, w liich is

i an impious presumption : as if we

wiser than 1 l< w ho hath done it, and as if I

as much, and, it ma> \»\ more possibilitvof tru<
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merit in a mean, than in a far higher condition ! The
master's mind is often more toiled than the servant's

body. But if our condition be appointed us, at least

we would have a voice in some qualifications and cir-

cumstances of it; as in this, if a man must serve, he
would wish willingly that God would allot him a meek,
gentle master. And so, in other things : if we must be

sick, we would be well accommodated, and not want
helps ; but to have sickness, and want means and
friends for our help, this we cannot think of without

horror. But this submission to God is never right, till

all that concerns us be given up into His hand, to do
with it, and with every article and circumstance of it, as

seems good in His eyes. 2. In this conscience, there is

a religious and observant respect to the rule which God
hath set men to walk by in that condition ; so that their

obedience depends not upon any external inducement,

failing when that fails, but flows from an inward impres-

sion of the law of God upon the heart. Thus, a ser-

vant's obedience and patience will not be pinned to the

goodness and equity of his master, but when that fails,

will subsist upon its own inward ground : and so, gener-

ally in all other estates. This is the thing that makes
sure and constant walking; makes a man step even in

the ways of God. When a man's obedience springs

from that unfailing, unchanging reason, the command of

God, it is a natural motion, and therefore keeps on, and
rather grows than abates ; but they who are moved by
things outward, must often fail, because those things are

not constant in their moving ; as, for instance, when a

people are much acted on by the spirit of their rulers, as

the Jews when they had good kings. 3. In this con-

science, there is a tender care of the glory of God and
the adornment of religion, which the Apostle premised

before these particular duties, as a thing to be specially

regarded in them. The honour of our Lord's name, is

that which we should set up as the mark to aim all our

actions at. But alas ! either we think not on it, or our

hearts slip out, and start from their aim, like bows of
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deceit, aa the word is, Psal. bexviii. 57« 4. Th n is the

comfortable persuasion of ( rod's approbation and a<

tance, (as it ia expn bm d in the foll< rse, of which

somewhat before,] and the bopeofthat reward li<

promised^ aa it is, Col. iii.
(J4. Knowing that of the

Lord ye shall receive the inheritance^ foryt senx the

Lord Christ. No lesa than the inlurtlanct ( So then,

such servants aa these, are sons and hi

heirs with Christ. Thus be that ia B B( rvant,

in a far more excellent Btate than hi- master, 'i "In

\ant niav hope for, and aim at a kingdom, while the

master ia embracing a dunghill. And such a one will

think highly of God's free grace, and the looking

to that inheritance, makes him go cheerfully thi

pains and tmuhli B here, aa light and momentary%
and not

worth the naming in comparison of that glory thai $hali

be revealed. In the mean time, the best and most easy

condition of the sons of God, cannot satisfy them, nor

stay their gighs and groans^ waiting and loi that

day of theirfull redemption, Rom. viii. 16. 2

Now this ia the great rule, not only tor servants, hut

tor all the servants of God in what estate soever, t'

the Lord always befon them^ Psal. \\i- 8, and to study

with St. Paul, to hiire a conscience VOUi 'fence

towards God and nun*) Actsxxiv, i(»; t<> eye, and to

apply constantly to their actions and their inward

thoughts, the command of God ; to walk by that rule

abroad, and at home in their b0US< B, and in tin -cvt ml
ways of their calling ;

a- an exact workman n aw and

anon laying bis rule to hi- work, and squaring it ;) and

for the conscience they //arc towards (><<:. to do ami

suffer His will cheerfully in every thing, being content
that He choose their condition and their trials lor them

;

only desirous to he BSSUied, that He hath chosen them
!«•! His own, and r;iven them a right to the glOTMU
liberty of the sons of (rod, Rom. viii, 2] ; still endea-

vouring to walk in that way which leads to it. o\< rlook-

mg thiS momenif and all things in it, accounting it B

indifferent matter what i^ their outward -tut- lure.
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provided they may be happy in eternity. Whether we

be high or low here, bond or free, it imports little,

seeing that all these differences will be so quickly at an

end, and there shall not be so much as any track or

footstep of them left. With particular men, it is so in

their graves
;
you may distinguish the greater from the

less by their tombs, but by their dust you cannot : and

with the whole world it shall be so in the end. All

monuments and palaces, as well as cottages, shall be

made fire, as our Apostle tells us. The elements shall

melt with fervent heat, and the earth, and all the works

therein, shall be burnt up. 2 Pet. iii. 10.

Ver. 21. For even hereunto were ye called; because Christ also

sufferedfor us, leaving us an example, that ye shouldfollow

his steps; +

Ver. 22. Who did no sin, neither was guilefound in his mouth;

Ver. 23. Who when he was reviled, reviled not again ; when he

suffered, he threatened not; but committed himself to him

that judgeth righteously.

The rules that God hath set men to live by, are

universally just, and there is a universal obligation upon
all men to obey them ; but as they are particularly

addressed to His own people in His word, they, out of

question, are particularly bound to yield obedience, and
have many peculiar persuasives to it, not extending to

others, which are therefore usually represented to them,

and pressed upon them, in the holy Scriptures. Thus
the preface of the Law runs to Israel : Besides that

I am Jehovah, and have supreme power to give men
laws, it is added, lam thy God, especially thy deliverer

from slavery and bondage, and so have a peculiar right

to thy obedience. Deut. vii. 6. Thus, the Apostle

here urgeth this point in hand, of inoffensiveness and
patience, particularly in Christian servants, but so as

it fits every Christian in his station, For hereunto,

says he, ye are called. Whatsoever others do, though
vol. i. z
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tin v thmk u too straight rale, are dad to it

by your own calling and profi ssion it- Christians

,

and this is evident!] the high st and dea son that

can be, and of gn atest power with a Christian, nam
the example of Jesus Christ himself: For Ch
sufferedfor us, &c.

So, it is all but r., that d

ought thus to hi have th< mat Ivt b, b cause it is the

thing they are called to, as theii conformity to Jesus

Christ, whose they profess to be, yea, with whoo
Christian^ thej profi ssth nm Ivt - to be one.

Hereunto were yt called*] This, in the general, isa

thing thai ought to be ever before our eye, to consider

the nature and end of our calling, and to endeavour in

all things to act suitably to it
;

a nr-

. What doth the calling oi a Christian reqnii

me in this? But the truth is, the most do not mind

this* We profess outm Ives to 1 I tians» and

think what kind of hi ha.\ iour this ol I

what manner of persons itbe all holy

conversation! but walk dU . out of our

inordinately, You that are pi

by the Gospel to Berve the world and your lusts 1 Were

ion called to swearing and rioting and voluptu

[ear you not the Apostle testifyi cootrary, in

express terms, thai God Inith not coiled us to unclean-

. hut unto holiness f 1 Thes. iv, 7. You tb

of proud contentious spirits, do you act auitabl] to this

hoi) calling! No, forwe an called to peace*, Baj

Bame Apostle, l Cor, vii. 15. Bui we study not this

hol\ calling and ti . we walk bo ii usly,

so unlike the Gospel; mm tt and do not tht truth, ai

8t John speaks, l John i 6 j our actions belie us.

The particular things that Christians an- lure said

to U c;dlcd h», ;iic, sufferings a- tin ir lot and
i

as their duty, even under the most unjust and undc-

mm \ed -ullei i 1
1 i_

r -

.

And hold tlu--.' are ;i> lanie as the sphrrr of this

calling. Not onl\ servants and others oi a u
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dition, who, lying low, are the more subject to rigours

and injuries, but generally, all who are called to godli-

ness, are likewise called to sufferings. 2 Tim. iii. 12.

All that will follow Christ, must do it in his livery

;

they must take up their cross. This is a very harsh

and unpleasing article of the Gospel to a carnal mind,

but the Scriptures conceal it not. Men are not led

blindfold into sufferings, and drawn into a hidden snare

by the Gospel's invitations : they are told it very often,

that they may not pretend a surprisal, nor have any just

plea for starting back again. So our Saviour tells his

disciples, why he was so express and plain with them in

this, These things have I told you, that ye be not offend-

ed, John xvi. 1 ; as if he had said, I have shewed you

the ruggedness of your way, that you may not stumble

at it, taking it to be a smooth plain one. But then,

where this is spoken of, it is usually allayed with the

mention of those comforts that accompany these suffer-

ings, or of that glory which follows them. The doctrine

of the Apostles, which was so verified in their own per-

sons, was this, That we must through much tribulation

enter into the kingdom cf God, Acts xiv. 22. An
unpleasant way, indeed, if you look no further, but a
kingdom at the end of it, and that, the kingdom of God,
will transfuse pleasure into the most painful biep in it

all. It seems a sad condition that falls to the share of

godly men in this world, to be eminent in sorrows and
troubles. Many are the afflictions of the righteous ,

Psal. xxxiv. \9 ; but that which follows, weighs them
abundantly down in consolation, that the Lord Himself
is engaged in their afflictions, both for their deliverance

out of them in due time, and, in the mean time, for

their support and preservation under them : The Lord
delivers them out of them all, and, till He dees that,

He keepeth all their bones. This was literally verified

in the natural body of Christ, as St. John observes,

John xix. 36, and it holds spiritually true in his mysti-

cal body. The Lord supports the spirits of believers in

their troubles, with such solid consolations as are the

z 2
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I

i

- and stn ngth of lb u souls, .1- the boa
tli( body, which the Hebrew w

lh /.(</>( ih (ill his

lion of dm ii is opposed to this, I , to

illustrate it, Evil shall stay the urn Lai.

Thus, John wi. 33, they an rued in the

close, what to « k| « cl at the 1 tb y
wen divers times 1m fore in that same sermon ; but it is

a sweet testament, lake it alt I hall have

tribulation in the worlds but peace in Me, Ana set ing

He hath jointly bequeathed these two to his followers,

were it oot greal folly to renounce such a bargain, and

to let go that peace for fear of this troubk : Tb trou-

ble is but in the world, but the peace is mi Him
t
who

weighs down thousands of worlds.

S then, they do exceedingly mistake and nrisreckoo,

who would reconcile Christ and the world, who would

the Church of Christ, or, at least, themselves for

their own shares, enjoy both kinds of peac< together;

would willingly have peace in Christ, but ai oath

rt with the world s peace. They would b ( dans,

but they are very ill satisfied when the] hear of am
thing bul ease and prosperity in thai estate, and wil-

lingly forget the tenor of the Gospel in this; an
when times of trouble and Bufferings come, tb ir minds

\a\\ and unCOUth tO it, a> if tlu \ liad not

told of if before-hand. Tiny like better St. Peter's

.1 adi ice to Christ, to avoid Buffering, Matt, w i. 22,

than his Apostolic dot-trine to Christians, I

them, thai 1 I lita wise

M« n an n ady to think as 1

did, that ( hrist should favour himself mora in bis own
1. I hurch, than to expose it to bo much suf-

and most would be ol Rom< 9 mind in

1

:i(.n, that the b ( lould

be pomp and prosperity, and not the cross: the true

I afflictions are too h< avy and painful.

1 ; as i m : those whom
lo a I

i
I 1 alls to suffi rings as the
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way to it. He will have the heirs of heaven know, that

they are not at home on earth, and that this is not their

rest. He will not have them, with the abused world,

fancy a happiness here, and, as St. Augustine says,

Beatam vitam aucerere in regione mortis—seek a happy
life in the region of death. The reproaches and wrongs

that encounter them, shall elevate their minds often to

that land of peace and rest, ichere righteousness dwells.

2 Pet. iii. 13. The hard taskmasters shall make them
weary of Egypt, which otherwise, possibly, they would

comply too well with; shall dispose them for deliverance,

and make it welcome, which, it may be, they might but

coldly desire, if they were better used.

He knows what He does, who secretly serves His

own good purposes by men's evil ones, and, by the

flowers that make long furrows on the back of His

Church, (Psal. cxxix. 3.) makes it a fruitful field to

Himself. Therefore, it is great folly and unadvisedness,

to take up a prejudice against His way, to think it

might be better as we would model it, and to complain

of the order of things, whereas we should complain of

disordered minds ; but we had rather have all altered

and changed for us, the verv course of Providence, than

seek the change of our own perverse hearts. But the

right temper of a Christian, is, to run always cross to

the corrupt stream of the world and human iniquity,

and to be willingly carried along with the stream of
Divine Providence, and not at all to stir a hand, no,

nor a thought, to row against that mighty current; and
not only is he carried with it upon necessity, because

there is no steering against it, but cheerfully and volun-

tarily ; not because he must, but because he would.

And this is the other thing to which Christians are

jointly called ; as to suffering, so to calmness of mind
and patience in suffering, although their suffering be
most unjust

;
yea, this is truly a part of that duty they

are called to, to maintain that integrity and inoffensive-

ness of life that may make their sufferings at men's
hands, always unjust. The entire duty here, is inno-
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. no um
chei rfully suffi ring wrong w hei

1
1
-. It ( ither of the two be wanting,

not en dit tin ir profession, but li

they be patient und< r dest n
darkens th< ir patien< if th< ii

m i\( .1. y< i. and the causi

impatience under them stains both their suffei

their cause, and esei ma in pa I to j it il

tice that i u inst them : but win n iu

patience met er in suffering, then sufferings are

in their perfect luj dr< . TJ ean I i
••• ho h nour n li-

gion, and sham< it. it was the concur-

two, tha w r\ triumph ol

martyrs in times of pei n, that tormented

tormentors, and made them more than*
in 51

No* i ed both to suffi i nd to this

mam i \

by the suj L rd .

!

(

mi oi our < ailing is, to
t

i // . No* i

.
. in si ad in suflfi ring innocently

,
the whole bistory oi the Gospel testi

Lt< rn He is. And the Apt stk pv
;i m r\ i mt of it

th< in t!u se two things, I. Tin

this Example. II. t n to

I. i off to the lull, l . In n -

of our Sa\ ioui

'

2. In

rd i f Hi- sp<

The first, w< have in that word, // and

icii .ii and I lis

d.

i i arri< - it Iu yond all

I called to

; the I
i d Author of that (

much. / ( aptain^ or I <

peaks, ww
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suffe?*ing,lleb. ii. 10 : that was the way by which He en-

tered into the holy place, where He is now our everlast-

ing High-Priest, making intercession for us. If He
be our Leader to salvation, must not we follow Him
in the way He leads, whatsoever it is ? If it be (as we
see it is) by the way of sufferings, we must either follow

on in that way, or fall short of salvation ; for there is no

other leader, nor any other way than that which He
opened : so that there is not only a congruity in it, that

His followers be conformed to Him in suffering, but a

necessity, if they will follow Him on, till they attain to

glory. And the consideration of both these, cannot but

argue a Christian into a resolution for this via regia,

this royal way of suffering that leads to glory, through

which their King and Lord himself went to His glory.

It could hardly be believed at first, that this was His
way, and we can as hardly yet believe that it must be
ours. O fools and slow of heart to believe! Ought not

Christ to have suffered these things, and so to enter into

His glory ? Luke xxiv. 25, 26.

Would you be at glory, and will you not follow your
Leader in the only way to it ? Must there be another

way cut out for you by yourself ? O absurd ! Shall the

servant be greater than his Master ? John xiii. 6. Are
not you fairly dealt with? If you have a mind to

Christ, you shall have full as much of the world's good-
will as He had : if it hate you, He bids you remember,
how it hated Him. John xv. 18,

But though there were a way to do otherwise, would
you not, if the love of Christ possessed your hearts,

rather choose to share with Him in His lot, and would
you not find delight in the very trouble of it ? Is not this

conformity to Jesus, the great ambition of all his true-

hearted followers ? We carry about in the body the dying

of the Lord Jesus, says the great Apostle, 2 Cor. iv. 10.

Besides the unspeakable advantage to come, which goes

linked with this, that if we suffer with Him, we shalh

reign with Him, (2 Tim. ii. 1 2,) there is a glory, even
in this present resemblance, that we are conformed to
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and such a one became us, says the Apostle, who are so

sinful. Heb. vii. 26\ The more sinful we are, the more
need that our High-Priest should be sinless ; and being

so, we may build upon His perfection, as standing in

our stead, yea, we are invested with Him and His

righteousness.

Again, there was no guilefound in His mouth. This

serves to convince us concerning all the promises that He
hath made us, that they are nothing but truth. Hath
He said, Him that cometh to me, I will in yio wise cast

out f John vi. 37- Then, you need not fear, how un-

worthy and vile soever you may be; do but come to

Him, and you have His word that He will not shut the

door against you. And as He hath promised access, so

He hath further promised ease and souls' rest to those that

come, Matt. xi. 30. Then be confident to find that in

Him too, for there was never a false or guileful word
found in His mouth.

But to consider it only in the present action, this

speaks Him the most innocent sufferer that ever was,

not only judicially just in His cause, but entirely

just in His person, altogether righteous ; and yet, con-

demned to death, and an opprobrious death of male-

factors, and set betwixt two, as chief of the three ! I
am, says He, the rose of Sharon, and the lily of the

valley ; and the Spouse saith of Him, My well-beloved is

white and ruddy, Cant. ii. 1 ; v. 10 : thus, indeed, He
was in His death, ruddy in his bloodshed, and white in

his innocence, and withal in his meekness and patience;

the other thing wherein He is here so exemplary.

Who, when he was reviled, reviled not again.]

This spotless Lamb of God, was a Lamb both in guilt-

lessness and silence ; and the Prophet Isaiah expresses

the resemblance, in that He was brought as a lamb to

the slaughter. Isa. liii. 7. He suffered not only an un-

just sentence of death, but withal unjust revilings, the

contradictions of sinners. No one ever did so little

deserve revilings ; no one ever could have said so much
in his own just defence, and to the just reproach of His
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crushed, just when we would have it, we are ready to

give up the matter as desperate, or at least to abate of

those confident and reverential thoughts of Divine jus-

tice which we owe Him. Howsoever things go, this

ought to be fixed in our hearts, that He who sitteth in

heaven judgeth righteously, and executes that His

righteousjudgement in the fittest season. We poorworms,

whose whole life is but a hand-breadth in itself, and is

as nothing unto God, think a few months or years a
great matter; but to Him who inhabiteth eternity, a
thousand years are but as one day, as our Apostle teaches

us, in his second Epistle, ch. iii. ver. 8.

Our Saviour in that time of his humiliation and suf-

fering, committed himself and his cause (for that is

best expressed, in that nothing is expressed but He
committed) to Him who judgeth righteously, and the

issue shall be, that all his enemies shall become his foot-

stool, and He himself shall judge them. But that which
is given us here to learn from his carriage toward them
in his suffering, is, that quietness and moderation of

mind, even under unjust sufferings, make us like Him :

not to reply to reproach with reproach, as our custom is,

to give one ill word for another, or two for one, to be

sure not to be behind. Men take a pride in this, and
think it ridiculous simplicity so to suffer, and this

makes strifes and contention so much abound ; but it is

a great mistake. You think it greatness of spirit to bear

nothing, to put up with no wrong, whereas indeed it is

great weakness and baseness. It is true greatness of

spirit, to despise the most of those things which set you
usually on fire one against another ; especially, being

done after a Christian manner, it were a part of the

spirit of Christ in you : and is there any spirit greater

than that, think you ? 01) 1 that there were less of the

spirit of the Dragon, and more of the spirit of the Dove
amongst us.

II. Our obligation to follow the example of Christ,

besides being enforced by its own excellency, is intimated

in these two things contained in the words : 1 . The de-
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we are not left to our own skill for following it, but
taught by the Spirit. In the delivery of the Law, God
shewed His glory and greatness by the manner of giving it,

but the Law was written only in dead tables. But Christ,

the living law, teaches by obeying it, how to obey it

;

and this too, is the advantage of the Gospel, that the

Law is twice written over unto believers, first, in the

example of Christ, and then, inwardly in their hearts by
his Spirit. There is, together with that copy of all

grace in Him, a spirit derived from Him, enabling be-

lievers to follow Kim in their measure. They may not

only see Him as the only begotten Son of God, full of
grace and truth, as it is, John i. 14, but, as there it

follows, they receive of his fulness gracefor grace. The
love of Christ makes the soul delight to converse with

Him, and converse and love together, make it learn His

behaviour ; as men that live much together, especially

if they do much affect one another, will insensibly con-

tract one another's habits and customs.

The other thing obliging us, is, 2dly, Our interest in

Him and His sufferings ; He sufferedfor us. And to

this the Apostle returns, ver. 24. Observe only from
the tie of these two, that if we neglect His example set

before us, we cannot enjoy any right assurance of His

suffering for us ; but if we do seriously endeavour to

follow Him, then, we may expect to obtain life through

His death, and those steps of His wherein we walk, will

bring us ere long to be where He is.

Ver. 24. Who his oivn self bare our sins in his own body on the

tree, that we bein« dead to sin, should live unto righteousness ;

by whose stripes ye were healed.

That which is deepest in the heart, is generally most

in the mouth ; that which abounds within, runs over

most by the tongue or pen. When men light upon the

speaking of that subject which possesses their affection,

they can hardly be taken off, or drawn from it again.

Thus the Apostles in their writings, when they make

mention any way of Christ suffering for us, love to dwell
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given him to bear this burden, to do this as the will of

his Father, to stand for us instead of all offerings and

sacrifices ; and by that will, says the Apostle, we qre

sanctified, through the offering of the body of Jesus

Christ, once for all. Heb. x. 9.

This was His business, not only to rectify sinful man
by His example, but to redeem him by His blood. He
was a Teacher come from God : as a Prophet, He
teaches us the way of life, and as the best and greatest

of prophets, is perfectly like His doctrine ; and His

actions, (which in all teachers is the liveliest part of

doctrine,) His carriage in life and death, is our great

pattern and instruction. But what is said of his Fore-

runner, is more eminently true of Christ : He is a
Prophet, and more than a Prophet,—a Priest satisfying

justice for us, and a King conquering sin and death for

us ; an example indeed, but more than an example,

—

our sacrifice, and our life, our all in all. It is our

duty to walk as He walked, to make Him the pattern of

our steps (l John, ii. 6.) ; but our comfort and salva-

tion lie in this, that He is the propitiation for our sins

(v. 2). So, in the first chapter of that Epistle, v. 7,

We are to walk in the light, as He is in the light ; but

for all our walking, we have need of that which follows,

that bears the great weight,

—

The blood of Jesus Christ

cleanseth us from all sin. And so still, that glory

which He possesseth iu His own person, is the pledge

of ours : He is there for us, He lives to make inter-

cession for us, says the Apostle, Heb. vii. 25 ; and, I
go to prepare a place for you, says our Lord himself.

John xiv. 2.

We have in the words these two great points, and in

the same order as the words lie : I. The Nature and
Quality of the sufferings of Jesus Christ; and II. The
End of them.

I. In this expression of the Nature and Quality of

the sufferings of Christ, we are to consider, 1. The
Commutation of the persons, He himself-—for us.

2. The Work undertaken and performed, He bare our

sins in His own body on the tree.
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not only forgiven us, but for this end God's own co-

eternal Son is given to us, and for us. Consider what

He is, and what we are ; He the Son of His love, and

we, enemies. Therefore it is emphatically expressed in

the words, God so loved the world, John iii. 16: that

Love amounts to this much, that is, was so great, as

to give His Son ; but how great that Love is, cannot be

uttered. In this, says the Apostle, Rom. v. 8, God
commendeth His love to as, sets it off to the highest,

gives us the richest and strongest evidence of it.

The foundation of this plan, this appearing of Christ

for us, and undergoing and answering all in our stead,

lies in the decree of God, where it was plotted and
contrived, in the whole way of it, from eternity ; and
the Father and the Son being one, and Their thoughts

and will one, They were perfectly agreed on it ; and
those likewise for whom it should hold, were agreed

upon, and their names written down, according to which
they are said to be given unto Christ to redeem. And
just according to that model, did all the work proceed,

and was accomplished in all points, perfectly answering

to the pattern of it in the mind of God. As it was
preconcluded there, that the Son should undertake the

business, this matchless piece of service for His Father,

and that by His interposing, men should be reconciled

and saved ; so, that He might be altogether a fit person

for the work, it was resolved, that as He was already fit

for it by the almightiness of His Deity and Godhead,
and the acceptabieness of His person to the Father, as

the Son of God, so he should be further fitted by won-
derfully uniting weakness to Almightiness, the frailty of

man to the power of God. Because suffering for man
wras a main point of the work, therefore, as His being

the Son of God made Him acceptable to God, so His
being the Son of man made Him suitable to man, in

whose business He had engaged himself, and suitable to

the business itself to be performed. And not only was
there in Him, by his human nature, a conformity to

man, (for that might have been accomplished by a new
VOL. I. Q A
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sets off and commends the firmness of this. The
former was made with a man in his best condition, and

yet he kept it not; even then, he proved vanity, as it is

Psal. xxxix. 5, Verify, every man, in his best estate, is

altogether vanity. So that the second, that it might be

stronger, is made with A Man indeed, to supply the

place of the former, but he is God-Man, to be surer

than the former, and therefore it holds. And this is

the difference, as the Apostle expresses it, that the first

Adam, in that covenant, was laid as a foundation, and,

though we say not that the Church, in its true notion,

was built on him, yet, the estate of the whole race of

mankind, the materials which the Church is built of,

lay on him for that time ; and it failed. But upon this

rock, the second Adam, is the Church so firmly built,

that the gates of hell cannot prevail against her. The

first man, Adam, was made a living soul ; the last

Adam was made a quickening (or life-giving) spirit.

1 Cor. xv. 45. The First had life, but he transferred

it not, yea, he kept it not for himself, but drew in and
transferred death ; but the Second, by death, conveys life

to all that are reckoned his seed : He bare their sins.

2. As to the work itself. He bare them on the tree.

In that outside of His suffering, the visible kind of death

inflicted on Him, in that it was hanging on the tree of

the cross, there was an analogy with the end and main
work ; and it was ordered by the Lord with regard unto

that end, being a death declared accursed by the Law,
as the Apostle St. Paul observes, Gal. hi. 13, and so

declaring Him who wT

as God blessed for ever, to have

been made a curse (that is, accounted as accursed) for

us, that we might be blessed in Him, in whom, accord-

ing to the promise, all the nations of the earth are blessed.

But that wherein lay the strength and main stress of

His sufferings, was this invisible weight which none could

see who gazed on Him, but which He felt more than

all the rest : He bare our sins. In this there are three

things. 1. The weight of sin. Q. The transferring of
it upon Christ. 3. His bearing of it.
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of me, so that I am not able to look up ; they are

more than the hairs of my head, therefore my heart

faileth me. And surely, that which pressed Him so

sore who upholds Heaven and earth, no other in Heaven
or on earth could have sustained and surmounted, but

would have sunk and perished under it. VV
r
as it, think

you, the pain of that common outside of his death,

though very painful, that drew such a word from him,

My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me ? Or
wras it the fear of that beforehand, that pressed a sweat

of blood from him ? No, it was this burden of sin,

the first of which was committed in the garden of Eden,
that then began to be laid upon Him and fastened upon
his shoulders in the garden of Gethsemane, ten thousand

times heavier than the cross which he was caused to

bear. That might be for a while turned over to an-

other, but this could not. This was the cup he trembled

at more than at that gall and vinegar to be afterwards

offered to him by his crucifiers, or any other part of his

external sufferings : it was the bitter cup of wrath due

to sin, which his Father put into his hand, and caused

him to drink, the very same thing that is here called the

bearing our sins in his body.

And consider, that the very smallest sins contributed

to make up this load, and made it so much the heavier;

and therefore, though sins be comparatively smaller

and greater, yet learn thence to account no sin in itself

small, which offends the great God, and which lay

heavy upon your great Redeemer in the day of His
sufferings.

At His apprehension, besides the soldiers, that in-

visible crowd of the sins he was to suffer for, came about
him, for it was these that laid strongest hold on him

:

he could easily have shaken off all the rest, as appears,

Matt. xxvi. 33, but our sins laid the arrest on him,

being accounted His, as it is in that forecited place,

Psal. xl. 12, Mine iniquities. Now, amongst these

were even tliose sins we call small ; they were of the

number that took him, and they were amongst those
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our sins at His Father's hand, according to that of the

Psalmist, / was dumb, I opened not my mouth because

Thou didst it. Psal. xxxix. 9. Therefore the Prophet

immediately subjoins the description of his silent car-

riage, to that which he had spoken of, the confluence of

our iniquities upon Him : As a sheep before her

shearers is dumb, so He openeth not His mouth.

Isa. liii. 7.

And if our sins were thus accounted His, then, in the

same way, and for that very reason, His sufferings and

satisfaction must of necessity be accounted ours. As
He said for his disciples to the men who came to take

him, If it be me ye seek, then let these go free ; so He
said for all believers, to his Father, His wrath then seiz-

ing on him, If on me Thou wilt lay hold, then let these

go free. And thus the agreement was : He teas made
sin for us who knew no sin, that we might be made the

righteousness of God in Him. 2 Cor. v. ult.

So then, there is a union betwixt believers and Jesus

Christ, by which this interchange is made; He being

charged with their sins, and they clothed with His satis-

faction and righteousness, This union is founded, 1st,

in God's decree of Election, running to this effect, that

they should live in Christ, and so, choosing the Head and

the -whole mystical Body as one, and reckoning their

debt as his, in His own purpose, that He might receive

satisfaction, and they salvation, in their Head, Christ.

The execution of that purpose and union, began in

Christ's incarnation, it being for them, though the nature

he assumed is theirs in common with other men. It is said,

Heb. ii. 16., He took not on Him the nature of Angels,

but the seed ofAbraham, the company of believers : He
became man for their sakes, because they are men. That
He is of the same nature with unbelieving men who pe-

rish, is but by accident, as it were ; there is no good to

them in that, but the great evil of deeper condemnation,

if they hear of Him, and believe not ; but He was made
man to be like, yea, to be one with the Elect, and He is

not ashamed to call them brethren, as the Apostle there
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this seems to be here implied in these words, Himself
bare our sins in His own body, which the Priest under

the Law did not. So, Isa. liii. 10. and Heb. ix. 12.,

He made His soul an offering for sin. He offered up

himself, His whole self. In the history of the Gospel,

it is said, that His soul was heavy, and chiefly suffered

;

but it is the bearing sin in His body, and offering it, that

is oftenest mentioned as the visible part of the sacrifice,

and as His way of offering it, not excluding the other.

Thus, (Rom. xii. 1 .) we are exhorted to give our bodies,

in opposition to the bodies of beasts, and they are there-

fore called a living sacrifice, which they are not without

the soul. So, Christ's bearing it in His body, imports the

bearing of it in His soul too.

[3.] His bearing of our sins, hints that He was active

and willing in his suffering for us; it was not a con-

strained offering. He laid down his life, as He himself

tells us, John x. 18. ; and this expression here, He bare,

implies, He took willingly off, lifted from us that burden,

to bear it Himself. It was counted an ill sign amongst

the heathens, when the beasts went unwillingly to be sa-

crificed, and drew back, and a good omen when they

went willingly. But never was sacrifice so willing as our

Great Sacrifice ; and we may be assured He hath ap-

peased his Father's wrath, and wrought atonement for

us. Isaac was in this a type of Christ ; we hear of no
reluctance ; he submitted quietly to be bound when he
was to be offered up. There are two words used in

Isaiah, ch. liii. v. 4., the one signifying bearing, the other,

taking away. This bearing includes, also, that takingaway
of the sins of the world, spoken of by St. John, ch. i. v.

29., which answers to both; and so, He, the Great Anti-

type, answers to both the goats, the sin-offering and the

scape-goat, Levit. xvi. He did bear our sins on His cross,

and from thence did bear them away to His grave, and there

they are buried ; and they whose sins He did so bear, and
take away, and bury, shall hear no more of them as theirs to

bear. Is He not, then, worthy to be beheld, in that notion

under which John, in the fore-mentioned text, viewed Him,
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the rest, and find them all unworthy of their room beside

this, and my whole soul too little for this. I have passed

this judgement and sentence on all. I have adjudged

myself to deny all other knowledge, and confined myself

within this circle, and I am not straitened. No, there is

room enough in it ; it is larger than heaven and earth,

Christ and him crucified', the most despised and ignomi-

nious part of knowledge, yet the sweetest and most com-
fortable part of all ; the root whence all our hopes of life,

and all our spiritual joys do spring.

But the greatest part of mankind hear this subject as a

story. Some are a little moved with the present sound of it,

but they draw it not home into their hearts, to make it theirs,

and to find salvation in it, but still cleave to sin, and love

sin better than Him who suffered for it.

But you whose hearts the Lord hath deeply humbled
under a sense of sin, come to this depth of consolation,

and try it, that you may have experience of the sweetness

and riches of it. Study this point thoroughly, and you
will find it answer all, and quiet your consciences. Ap-
ply this bearing of sin by the Lord Jesus for you, for it is

published and made known to you for this purpose. This

is the genuine and true use of it, as of the brazen serpent,

not that the people might emptily gaze on the fabric of it,

but that those that looked on it might be cured. When all

that can be said, is said against you, " It is true," may you
say " but it is all satisfied for ; He on whom I rest, made
" it His, and did bear it for me." The person of Christ

is of more worth than all men, yea, than all the creatures,

and therefore, His life was a full ransom for the greatest

offender.

And as for outward troubles and sufferings, which were
the occasion of this doctrine in this place, they are all

made exceeding light by the removal of this great pressure.

Let the Lord lay on me what He will, seeing He hath

taken off my sin, and laid that on His own Son in my
stead. I may suffer many things, but He hath borne
that for me, which alone was able to make me miserable.

And you that have this persuasion, how will your
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root of the tree, it is such a work as men can make a

shift with by themselves. But the renovation which the

Spirit of God worketh, is like Himself: it is so deep

and total a work, that it is justly called by the name of

the most substantial works and productions ; a new birth^

and more than that, a new creation, and here, a death

and a kind of life following it.

This death to sin, supposes a former living in it, and

to it ; and while a man does so, he is said indeed to be

dead in sin, and yet withal, this is true, that he lives in

sin, as the Apostle, speaking of widows, joins the expres-

sions, 1 Tim.v. 6. She that liveth in pleasure, is dead

while she liveth. So, Eph. ii. 1. Dead in trespasses

and sins, and he adds, wherein ye walked, which imports

a life, such an one as it is ; and more expressly, v. 3,

We had our conversation in the lusts of our flesh.

Now, thus to live in sin, is termed being dead in it,

because, in that condition, man is indeed dead in respect

of that Divine life of the soul, that happy being which it

should have in union with God, for which it was made,

and without which it had better not be at all. For that

life, as it is different from its natural being, and a kind

of life above it, so, it is contrary to that corrupt being

and life it hath in sin; and therefore, to live in sin, is to

be dead in it, being a deprivement of that Divine being,

that life of the soul in God, in comparison whereof not

only the base life it hath in sin, but the very natural life

it hath in the body, and which the body hath by it, is not

worthy of the name of life. You see the body, when
the thread of its union with the soul is cut, become not

only straightway a motionless lump, but within a little

time, a putrefied, noisome carcase; and thus thes oul by
sin cut off from God who is its life, as is the soul that of

the body, hath not only no moving faculty in good, but

becomes full of rottenness and vileness : as the word is, Psal.

xiv.2. They aregone aside and becomefilthy . The soul, by
turning away from God, turns filthy; yet, as a man thus

spiritually dead, lives naturally, so, because he acts and

spends that natural life in the ways of sin, he is said to
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Some restraints, either outward or inward, may be upon
him, the authority of others, the fear of shame or punish-

ment, or the check of an enlightened conscience ; and

though by reason of these, he commit not the sin

he would, yet he lives in it, because he loves it, because

he would commit it ; as we say, the soul lives not so

much where it animates, as where it loves. And ge-

nerally, that metaphorical kind of life, by which man is

said to live in any thing, hath its principal seat in the

affection: that is the immediate link of the union in

such a life ; and the untying and death consists chiefly in

the disengagement of the heart, the breaking off the

affection from it. Ye that love the Lord, says the

Psalmist, hate evil, Psal. xcvii 10. An unrenewed mind
may have some temporary dislikes even of its beloved

sins in cold blood, but it returns to like them within a

while. A man may not only have times of cessation from

his wonted way of sinning, but, by reason of the society

wherein he is, and the withdrawing of occasions to sin,

and divers other causes, his very desire after it may
seem to himself to be abated, and yet he may be not dead
to sin, but only asleep to it ; and therefore, when a temp-
tation backed with opportunity and other inducing

circumstances, comes and jogs him, he awakes, and
arises, and follows it.

A man may for a while distaste some meat which he
loves, (possibly upon a surfeit,) but he quickly regains his

liking of it. Every quarrel with sin, every fit of dislike

to it, is not that hatred which is implied in dying to sin.

Upon the lively representation of the deformity of his

sin to his mind, certainly a natural man may fall out with

it ; but this is but as the little jars of husband and wife,

which are far from dissolving the marriage ; it is not a
fixed hatred, such as amongst the Jews inferred a di-

vorce

—

If thou hate her, put her away : that is to die to

it ; as by a legal divorce the husband and wife are civilly

dead one to another in regard of the tie and use of

marriage.
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very natural heat of sin exerts and vents itself most

that way ; the eye becomes dead to that intemperate

look that Solomon speaks of, when he cautions us

against eyeing the ivine when it is red, and well coloured

in the cup, Prov. xxiii. 31: it is not taken with looking

on the glittering skin of that serpent, till it bite and

sting, as there he adds. It becomes also dead to that

unchaste look which kindles fire in the heart, to which

Job blindfolded and deadened his eyes, by an express

compact and agreement with them; / have made a

covenant with mine eyes. Job xxxi. 1.

The eye of a godly man is not fixed on the false

sparkling of the world's pomp, honour, and wealth

:

it is dead to them, being quite dazzled with a greater

beauty. The grass looks fine in the morning, when
it is set with those liquid pearls, the drops of dew that

shine upon it ; but if you can look but a little while on

the body of the sun, and then look down again, the eye

is as it were dead ; it sees not that faint shining on the

earth that it thought so gay before : and as the eye is

blinded, and dies to it, so, within a few hours, that gaiety

quite evanishes and dies itself.

Men think it strange that the Godly are not fond of

their diet, that their appetite is not stirred with desire of

their delights and dainties ; they know not that such as

be Christians indeed, are dead to those things, and the

best dishes that are set before a dead man, give him not

a stomach. The godly man's throat is cut to those

meats, as Solomon advises, in another subject, Prov.

xxiii. 2. But why may not you be a little more sociable

to follow the fashion of the world, and take a share

with your neighbours, may some say, without so precisely

and narrowly examining every thing ? It is true, says

the Christian, that the time was when I advised as little

with conscience as others, but sought myself, and
pleaded myself, as they do, and looked no further ; but

that was when I ivas alive to those ways ; but now, truly

/ am dead to them ; and can you look for activity and
conversation from a dead man ? The pleasures of sin

vol. i. 2 b
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wherein 1 lived, are still the same, but I am not ihe

same. Arc you Bach a sneak and a fool, -<' v
< - III

tural mail) as to bear affronts, and swallow them, and
saj nothing? Can yen suffer to be bo abused by
and Buchawrong? Indeed, says the Christian aj

I could once have resented an injury as you, or another

WOuld, and had BOOM what of what yOU fall hi^h-Iaart-

edness, when I was alive afta your fashion; but now,
that humour is not only something cooled, hut it is

killed in me ; it is cold dead, as ye taj ;
and a Gn at* r

Spirit, I think, than my own, hath taught me another
n, bath made me both deaf and dumb that way,

and hath given me a new vent, and another language,

and another Party to -peak t<» on such occasions. They
that seek my hurt, say8 David, speak mUchu
things, and imagine deceits all the day long. What
doth he in this case? But L as a deaf man, /nurd

not, and I was as a dumb man that openeth not his

mouth. And why? For in thee, Lord, dc I hope,

PsaL xxxviii. i

i
j— \5. And For this deadness thai

despise, I have Been Him who died for me, who, when
he was reviled, reviled not again.

This is the true character of a Christian ; he is dead

to sin. But, alas I where is this Christian to he found ?

And yet, thu- i- e\< r\ one who truly partakes of Chrisl ;

he i- dead to sin really. Hypocrites have an historical

kind of death like this, a- players in tragedies* 1

players have loose bags of blood that n ceive the wound :

so the hypocrite in some externals, and it maybe, in

that which i- as near him BJ any outward thing, his

purse, amy suffer some bloodshed of that for Christ Hut

this death to sin is not a s\\ OOning tit. that one may n

-

cover out ofagain : the Apostle, loan. vL 4, adds, that

the believer U buried with Christ.

But this i- an unpleasant subject, to talk thus () t' d,

and hurial. The very name of death, in the softest

sense it ean h;»ve, makes a sour ineianenoly cKsCOl

It is so indeed, it' sou take it alone, it thane were not,

for the life that is I"-', a far better mm immediately
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following ; but so it is here ; living unto righteousness

succeeds dying to sin.

That which makes natural death so arTrightful, the

Kingofterrors, as Job calls it, ch, xviii. ver. 14, is mainly

this faint belief and assurance of the resurrection and

glory to come ; and without some lively apprehension of

this, all men's moral resolutions and discourses are

too weak cordials against this fear. They may set a

good face on it, and speak big, and so cover the feav

they cannot cure ; but certainly, they are a little ridi-

culous, who would persuade men to be content to die
?

by reasoning from the necessity and unavoidableness of

it, which, taken alone, rather may beget a desperate

discontent, than a quiet compliance. The very weak-

ness of that argument is, that it is too strong, durum
telum. That of company, is fantastic ; it may please

the imagination, but satisfies not the judgement. Nor
are the miseries of life, though an argument somewhat
more proper, a full persuasive to meet death with-

out reluctance : the oldest, the most decrepit, and most
diseased persons, yet naturally fall not out with life, but

could have a mind to it still ; and the very truth is this,

the worst cottage anyone dwells in, he is loath to go out

of, till he knows of a better. And the reason why that

which is so hideous to others, was so sweet to mar-
tyrs, (Heb. xi. 35,) and other godly men who have
heartily embraced death, and welcomed it though in

very terrible shapes, was, because they had firm as-

surance of immortality beyond it. The ugly Death's

head, when the light of glory shines through the holes

of it, is comely and lovely. To look upon Death as

Eternity's birth-day, is that which makes it not only

tolerable, but amiable. Hie dies postremus, ceterni

natalis est, is the word I admire more than any other

that ever dropt from a heathen.

Thus here, the strongest inducement to this Death,
is the true notion and contemplation of this Life unto
which it transfers us. It is most necessary to represent

this, for a natural man hath as great an aversion every

2b2
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whit from ti»i- figurative death, this tfyin^

from natural death ; and there is them « necessil

I- suadioe him to this, because his consent is i c

to it. No man dies this death to sin unwillingly, al-

though no man is naturally willing to it. Much a)

death consists in a man's consenting thus to die; and

tin- is not only a lawful, but a laudabli

sary self-murder. Mortify, therefore, your members
which are upon tht earth, sa Apostle, Col. hi. 5.

Now no sinner would be content \odu to sin, if

were all; but if it bt passing toanx Went life,

then he gaineth, and it were a foil) not I
this

death. It was a strange power of Plato's discoun

the soul's immortality, that moved a young man upon

reading it, to throw himself into tin sea, thai be

might leap through it to that immortality: but truly,

this life of God, this life to righteousness, and toe

lency and delight of it known, it would gain many
minds to this death whereby we sto p into it.

But there isa necessity of a ne* being as the prin<

of new action and motion. The Aposui says,/^/

servedsin, yi were freefrom righteousm is, Ro u. A

bo it is, while ye were alive to sin, ye were dead to

teousness. But there is a new breath of life from

Heaven, breathed on the bouI. Then lives the -"id in-

deed, when it is one with God, and sees light in HU
light, PsaLxxxii. 9i—hath a spiritual knowledg< of Him,

and therefore Bovereignlj loves Him, and delights in

Hi- will. And this is indeed, to litn unto r

which, in a eon ive st ns< . tak( - in all the frame

of a Christian lite ; and all the duties of it towards God
and towards m< n.

r,\ this m w the very natural motion of the

BOUI '• i« " ; l ; " < hid ; and Walking in the

paths of righteousm a n no m< re live in die I

and I Bin, than a man can live under wati I

s
n

i i ( hristiao il is as much h

i i wed soul, as the waU r is for i»i s bodj . be

- it, bul innot bi aunot
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take delight, and continue to live in it. But his delight

is in the law of the Lord, Psal. i. 2. That is the walk

which his soul refreshes itself in ; he loves it entirely,

and loves it most, where it most crosses the remainders

of corruption that are within him. He bends the

strength of his soul to please God ; aims wholly at that

;

it takes up his thoughts early and late. He hath no
other purpose in his being and living, than only to ho-

nour his Lord, This is, to live to righteousness. He
doth not make a bye-work of it, a study for his spare

hours ; no, it his main business, his all. In His law

doth he meditate day and night. This life, like the na-

tural one, is seated in the heart, and from thence dif-

fuses itself to the whole man : he loves righteousness,

and receiveth the truth (as the Apostle speaks) in the

love of it. A natural man may do many things which,

as to their shell and outside, are righteous; but he lives

not to righteousness, because his heart is not possessed

and ruled by the love of it. But this life makes the

godly man delight to walk uprightly and to speak of

righteousness : his language and ways carry the resem-

blance of his heart. I know it is easiest to act that part

of religion which is in the tongue, but the Christian, never-

theless, ought not to be spiritually dumb. Because
some birds are taught to speak, men do not for that give

it over, and leave off to speak. The mouth of the

righteous speaketh wisdom, and his tongue talketh of
judgement. And his feet strive to keep pace with his

tongue, which gives evidence of its unfeignedness : None
of his steps shall slide, or, he shall not stagger in his

steps. But that which is betwixt these, is the common
spring of both : The law of God is in his heart. See Psal.

xxxvii. 30, 3 1 ; and from thence, as Solomon says, are

the issues of his life, Prov. iv. 3. That law in his heart,

is the principle of this living to righteousness.

2. The second thing here, is, that it was the design of
the sufferings and death of Christ, to produce in us this

death and life : He bare sin, and died for it, that we
might die to it.



m 1 d (
s

vmmtntary q I . [I

( hit .»i bo&k cum iction of tin- const qii(

many have a confused desin to be justifit I, to

pardoned] who look no further: they think not on the

intportano and necessity oi Sanctincationj the nature

thereof i- expressed bj this dn i n and living

righteousness*

But here we Bee, thai Sanctification is necessary as

Inseparably connected with Justification] not only bs its

Companion, but as it- end, which, in nme Bort, raises it

above the other. Wt Bee that it was the thing which
God eyed and intended, in taking away the guiltm -

sin, that we might he renewed and sanctified. It' we
compare them in point of time, looking backward,

holiness was always necessary unto happiness* hut satis-

fying lor Bin and the pardon of it, were made mo BSary

by Bin; or, if we look forward. the( state we a re appointed

to, and for which we are delivered from wrath, is an
e-tate of perfect holiness. When we reflect upon that

great work of redemption] wi Bee it aimed at there*

Redeemed to In- holy, Eph. v. 35. 86. Tit. h. 14. And
it' we go vet higher, to the \< rj sprit

election, with regard to that ii i- -aid, Eph. i. 14.,

Chosen before, that we should be holy. And the end
shall -nit the design : Nothing shall enter into the new

Jerusalem, thai is defiled^ or unholy ; nothing but per*

i. 1 1 purity is there ; not o spot of sinful pollution, not b

WiHnkle of the old man. For this t\u\ was that great

work undertaken by the Son of God, that he might

frame OUt Of polluted mankind a inu and holy gel

tion to hi- Father, who might compass Hi- throne in tin

In. of glory, and give Him pure praises, and behold Hi^

face in that eternity* Now, for this end it was needful,

according to the ull-wise purpose of the Father, that the

guiltiness of Bin and sentence of death should h<

rt moved ;
and thus, the burden of that lav upon ( lhrist*a

shoulders on the ems*. That done, it is further ft

nil bo d( h\. k d be likt wise purified and re-

in in d. for ih« \ are d( sign< d for pi rfectioa of holim

th< ( ml, and n must begui h< n
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Yet it is not possible to persuade men of this, that

Christ had this in his eye and purpose when he was lifted

up upon the cross, and looked upon the whole company
of those his Father had given him to save, that he would
redeem them to be a number of holy persons. We
would be redeemed ; who is there that would not ? But
Christ would have His redeemed ones holy ; and they who
are not true to this His end, but cross and oppose Him
in it, may hear of Redemption long, and often, but little

to their comfort. Are you resolved still to abuse and
delude yourselves ? Well, whether you will believe it or

not, this is once more told you : there is unspeakable

comfort in the death of Christ, but it belongs only to

those who are dead to sin, and alive to righ teousness. This

circle shuts out the impenitent world ; there it closes,

and cannot be broken through ; but all who are penitent,

are by their effectual calling lifted into it, translated from
that accursed condition wherein they were. So then,

if you will live in your sins, you may ; but then, re-

solve withal to bear them yourselves, for Christ, in his

bearing of sin, meant the benefit of none, but such

as in due time are thus dead, and thus alive, with Him.
3. But then, in the third place, Christ's sufferings and

death effect all this. [1.] As the exemplary cause, the

lively contemplation of Christ crucified, is the most pow-
erful of all thoughts, to separate the heart and sin. But

[2.] besides this example, working as a moral cause,

Christ is the effective natural cause of this death and
life ; for he is one with the believer, and there is a real

influence of his death and life into their souls. This

mysterious union of Christ and the believer, is that

whereon both their justification and sanctification, the

whole frame of their salvation and happiness, depends.

And in this particular view the Apostle still insists on it,

speaking of Christ and believers as one in his death and

resurrection, crucified with him, dead with him, buried

with him, and risen with him. Rom. vi. 4. &c. Being

arisen, he applies his death to those he died for, and by

it kills the life of sin in them, and so is avenged on it for
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it- I eing the cause ol bis d( ath

pi. sion ol the Psalmist, R vie up that 1 Quite

tlui/i. Psal. \li. 10. Christ infuses, and theu acti

and stirs up that faith and love in them, b) whi

are united to him \ and these work powerfully in i

ducing this.

[S.J Faith looks bo steadfastlyon its suffering Saviour,

tli.it. as thej -
. Xntellectus tit Mud

the mind becomes that which it contemj !

the soul like him, assimilates and conj rms it t<> his

death,** the Apostle speaks. Pbil.iii. 10. That h

Papists fabulously say of some of their saints, thai I

received the impres ion ofth< wound- of Christ in I

body, i- true, in a spiritual sense, of the soul of every

one that is indeed a Baint and a believer: it takes toe

verj print of his death, by beholding him, and did (a

sin ; and then takes that of his rising again, an

righteousness* Asil applies it tojustify, so, to

draw ing \ ii tue from it. 1 bus said i q< ,
" Ch

at this in all those Bufferings which, wit

lie went through; and shall 1 disappoint bi

serve bis ( nd
:

'

|
j.

|

That other pow< rful grace of Lo\ i in this

work with Faith ; for love desin - not

likeness and conformity : though it \* a painful v

blance, so much the l>» tter and fittt r to love.

Therefore it will have the soul die with Him *

!,,)• it. and the v< r) same kind i / am vrm

7/v/// Ch I Apostl< •
( ral, ii. 20. 1 he

love ol Christ in the soul, takes tb ver) nails that

ened bim to the cross, and crucifies the soul t<> the

world, and tO sin. /•

in this. 1 he Btrongest and liveli dj . when

death it, mu.st \ i« Id, and that

m In. h was bo i ig< >rous b< fore : thus lh<

active and unwearied in Bin, when this love seoes it, is

killed to sin : and a d< ath w
|

a man from Ids

den. ds, and Bocii 1} , thi I >vc bi

and friendship with sip. Generally, as Plato bath it.
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love takes away one's living in one's self, and transfers it

into the party loved ; but the divine love of Christ doth

it in the truest and highest manner.
By whose stripes ye were healed.'] The misery of

fallun man, and the mercy of his deliverance, are both of

them such a depth, that no one expression, yea, no

variety of expressions added one to another, can fathom
them. Here we have divers very significant ones.

1. The guiltiness of sin as an intolerable burden, pressing

the soul and sinking it, and that tranferred and laid on a

stronger back : He bare. Then, 2. the same wretch-

edness, under the notion of a strange disease, by all

ether means incurable, healed by His stripes. And, 3.

It is again represented by the forlorn condition of a

sheep wandering, and our salvation to be found only in

the love and wisdom of our great Shepherd. And all

these are borrowed from that sweet and clear prophecy
in the fifty- third chapter of Isaiah.

The polluted nature of man is no other than a bundle

of desperate diseases : he is spiritually dead, as the

Scriptures often teach. Now this contradicts not, nor

at all lessens the matter ; but only because this misery,

justly called death, exists in a subject animated with a
natural life, therefore, so considered, it may bear the

name and sense of sickness, or wounds : and therefore it

is gross misprision,—they are as much out in their argu-

ment as in their conclusion, who would extract out of

these expressions, any evidence that there are remains of

spiritual life, or good, in our corrupted nature. But
they are not worthy the contest, though vain heads

think to argue themselves into life, and are seeking that

life, by logic, in miserable nature, which they should seek,

by faith, in Jesus Christ, namely, in these His stripes,

by which we are healed.

It were a large task to name our spiritual maladies;

how much more, severally to unfold their natures !

Such a multitude of corrupt false principles in the mind,

which, as gangrenes, do spread themselves through the

soul, and defite the whole man ; that total gross blind-
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Den and unbelief in spiritual thin::-, and that stow of d

heart, hardness and impenhencj ; U thar»ics oi

in Bfl and security ;
and tin n.

| for there be such rmnpli

cations of spiritual diseasi - in as, as in naturals arc alto-

gether impossible,] such burning feven of inordinate

affection- and desin B, Of hst, and malice, and envy,

Mich racking and tormenting can- of covetoasness, and

feeding on earth and ashes, [as the Prophet Bpeaksin

another case, (sa. .xliv. cjo.) according to the depraved

appetite that accompanies tome diseases
i
such tumours

of pride and m lt-conceit, that break forth, B8 filthy butcht S,

in men's words, and carriage one with another ! In a

word, what a wonderful disorder must needs be in the

natural >oul, by the frequent interchanges and fight of

contrary pas-ions within it ! And, besides all th<

how many deadly WOlinds do we receive from without,

by the temptations of Satan and the world! We en-

tertain them, and bv weapon- with which thev hirni-h

ns, we willingly wound ourselves : as the Apostle Bays ol

them who will he rah, tin \ fall mh> divers ffM

and noisome kuts%
anid pierce themselves through with

mnw sorrows. 1 Tim. \i. 9« 10.

Did we see it, no infirmary or hospital was ever so

full ofloathsome and miserable spectacles, as, ina spiri-

tual Sense, our w retched nature is in any one of US apart

:

how much more w Ik n multitudes of US are met tOgetlM r !

But <»ur evils an hid from us, and we perish miserably

in a dream of happim gS. This make- up and eompl<

our wretchedness, that we fed it not with our other

diseases , and this makes it worse still. This was the

Church's disease, Rev. iii. 17. Thousayest
t

I tmrich
t

andknswesi not that than art poor, fcc. Wt are usually

full of complaints of trifling griefs which are of small

moment, and think not on, nor feel our dangerous mala

dies : as he who shewed a physician his sore finger hut

the physician told bun, he bad more need to think on

the cure of a dang POUfl impost nine within hi in. whkh he

pfcrcaived by looking ai nun, though himself did not

fed it-
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In dangerous maladies or wounds, there be these evils:

a tendency to death, and with that, the apprehension of

the terror and fear of it, and the present distemper of the

body. So, there are in sin, 1. The guiltiness of sin

binding over the soul to death, the most frightful, eternal

death ; 2. The terror of conscience in the apprehen-

sion of that death, or the wrath that is the consequence

and end of sin; 3. The raging and prevailing power of

sin, which is the ill habitude and distemper of the soul.

But these Stripes, and that blood which issued from them,

are a sound cure. Applied unto the soul, they take

away the guiltiness of sin, and death deserved, and free

us from our engagement to those everlasting scourgings

and lashes of the wrath of God ; and they are likewise

the only cure of those present terrors and pangs of con-

science, arising from the sense of that wrath and sentence

of death upon the soul. Our iniquities which met on
Him, laid open to the rod that back which in itself was
free. Those hands which never wrought iniquity, and
those feet which never declined from the way of righte-

ousness, yet, for our works and wanderings, were pierced

;

and that tongue dropped with vinegar and gall on the

cross, which never spoke a guileful nor sinful word. The
blood of those Stripes is that balm issuing from that Tree
of Life so pierced, which can alone give ease to the

conscience, and heal the wounds of it : they deliver from

the power of sin, working by their influence a loathing

of sin, which was the cause of them ; they cleanse out

the vicious humours of our corrupt nature, by opening

that issue of repentance : They shall look on Him, and
mourn over Him whom they have pierced. Zech. xii. 10.

Now, to the end it may thus cure, it must be applied :

it is the only receipt, but, in order to heal, it must be

received. The most sovereign medicines cure not in any

other manner, and therefore, still their first letter is, R,

Recipe, take such a thing.

This is amongst the wonders of that great work, that

the sovereign Lord of all, who binds and looses at His

pleasure the influences of heaven, and the power and
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workings of all the creator* s, would himself in i

be thus bound, die onlj Son bou

i _< d as a n >r ! And hi

made this

the i< b1 of In- Bufii i ingE . 1 ;<

[sa. I. 6.

Now. n cannot lx . thai any 01* wh<

reflecting upon this cure, can agj

d( light in sin. It is impossible bo far ti

gri< i it bred themselves, and that w hi<

Lord, as to make a new ut with it, to live in the

pleasure of it.

His stripes.] Turn your thoughts, <^

to consider this; you that are not healed, thai yoo maj h <'

healed
;
and you that arc applj it -til! to

cure iii that part wherein n is gradual and not comp
and lor the ease you have found, bless and bve Him
who endured bo much uneasi i that ( mi. Tin re is

a sweet mixture of Borrow and jo) in

Stripes; Borrow, Burely, by Bympathy, that thi

Hii strip b, and joy, that they were our
I t bris-

tians arc too little mindful and sensible of this, and, it

may he are Bomewhat guilty of that \\ i 1 1 1 which Ephraira

is charged, Hos. xi, .>. They knew ruA that f healed

tin m.

\<i.'j). / ureas theep go U are now ret*

to the Shepherd <u<<i B

l\ tin Be t( w words, we have ;» brief and yet clear re-

pp M nt at ion of the a retcbedn< ss of our natural condition,

and ot our happiness in Christ* The resemblaiv

hollowed in. iii the -aim place in the pioplut Ualah,

chap. Ini. \ < . .

(»'.

Not to press the comparison, or, as it is too usual

with commentators, to strain it beyond the pur|

n G i< ace to our lost i Mate, this is all, or the main

cuirotanct wherein thi resemblance with sheept holds,—
out i

i and i tpoa d todi -unction, like

a sheep that ha- >tia\ed and wanden d li oin the told.
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So taken, it imports, indeed, the loss of a better con-

dition, the loss of the safety and happiness of the soul,

of that good which is proper to it, as the suitable good

of the brute creature here named, is, safe and good

pasture.

That we may know there is no one exempt in nature

from the guiltiness and misery of this wandering, the

Prophet is express as to the universality of it. All we
have gone astray. And though the Apostle here applies

it in particular to his brethren, yet, it falls not amiss to

any others, Ye were as sheep going astray. Yea, the

Prophet there, to the collective universal, adds a dis-

tributive, Every man to his own way, or, a man to his

way. They agree in this, that they all wander,

though they differ in their several ways. There is an

inbred proneness to stray, in them all, more than in

sheep, which are creatures naturally wandering, for each

man hath his own way.

And this is our folly, that we flatter ourselves by com-
parison, and every one is pleased with himself because

he is free from some wanderings of others ; not consi-

dering that he is a wanderer too, though in another

way ; he hath his way, as those he looks on have theirs.

And as men agree in wandering, though they differ in

their way, so those ways agree in this, that they lead unto

misery, and shall end in that. Think you there is no
way to Hell, but the way of open profaneness ? Yes,

surely, many a way that seems smooth and cleanin avians
own eyes, and yet will end in condemnation. Truth
is but one, Error endless and interminable. As we say

of natural life and death, so may we say in respect of

spiritual, the way to life is one, but there are many out

of it. Lethi milk aditus. Each one hath not oppor-

tunity nor ability for every sin, or every degree of sin, but

each sins after his own mode and power, Isa. xl. 20.

Thy tongue, it may be, wanders not in the common
path-road of oaths and curses, yet it wanders in secret

calumnies, in detraction and defaming of others, though
so conveyed as it scarcely appears ; or, if thou speak
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.

them not, yet thou ail pleased to heai them. It wun-

den in trifling away tbe precious hours of irrecoverable

. with vain unprofitable babblings intbyconvi
or, if thou Bll much alone, or in company much Blleot,

vet, is not thy foolish mind Mill bunting vanity, follow -

ing this Belf-ph asing design or tin other, and seldom,

and very slightly, it' at all, conversant with God and tin

things of heaven, which, although the] alone have the

truest and the highest pleasure in them, \< t. to thj carnal

mind are tasteless and unsavoury? Then is scarcely

any thing bo light and childish, that thou wilt not more
willingly and liberally bestow thy retired thoughts on,

than upon those excellent, incomparable delights* Oh I

the foolish heart of Man! When it mav seem deep and

serious, how often is it at l)oniitian'> exercise in hi-

study, catching flics !

Men account little of the wandering of their hearts,

and yet truly, that is most of all to he considered

from thence art the issue* of life, Prov. i\. 83. It i-

the heart that hath forgotten God, and is rovi

vanity: this cau>e> all the error- of men's WOfOS

actions. A wandering heart makes wandering i

feet, and tongue : it is the leading wanderer, that mis-

leads all the raSt And B8 we air here called $tTOyitU[
sheepi so, within the heart it>clf of each of OB, there i^

as it were a whole wandering Bock, a multitude of fio

tions, ((Jen. viii. 81,) ungodly devices. The word that

signifies the evil of the thought in Hebrew, ban pi
from pn is taken from that which signifies feed i ng of atlock,

and it likewise signifies wandering ; and bo then mart in

OttT thoughts, the\ are a great Hock and a wandering

tloek. This is the natural freedom of our thoughts;

they are free to wander from God and llca\cn. and

to carry us to perdition. And we arc guilty of many pol-

lutions this way, which we never acted. Men arc less

-ciimUc of heart-w ickedness, it it bleak not forth ;
hut the

heart is far more active in sin than an] of the w&bssBi or

the whole body, The motion of >j>irit^ 1- far >w iftet than

that Of bodies. The mind can make a greater progress
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in any of these wanderings in one hour, than the body is

able to follow in many days.

When the body is tied to attendance in the exercises

wherein we are employed, yet, know you not ?—it is so

much the worse if you do not know, and feel it, and
bewail it,—know you not, I say, that the heart can
take its liberty, and leave you nothing but a carcase ?

This the unrenewed heart doth continually. They come
and sit before me as my people, hut their heart is after

their covetousness . Ezek. xxxiii. 31. It hath another

way to go, another God to wait on.

But are now returned.'] Whatsoever are the several

ways of our straying, all our wandering originates in the

aversion of the heart from God, whence of necessity

follows a continual unsettledness and disquiet. The
mind, as a wave of the sea, tossed to and fro with the

wind, tumbles from one sin and vanity to another, and
finds no rest ; or, as a sick person tosses from one side

to another, and from one part of his bed to another,

and perhaps changes his bed, in hope of ease, but still

it is further off, thus is the soul in all its wanderings.

But shift and change as it will, no rest shall it find until

it come to this returning, Jer. ii. 36. Why gaddest

thou about so much to change thy way ? Thou shalt be

ashamed of Egypt as thou xvast of Assyria ? Nothing
but sorrow and shame, till you change all those ways for

this one. Return, O Israel, says the Lord, if thou

wilt return, return unto Me. It is not changing one

of your own ways for another, that will profit you ; but

in returning to Me is your salvation.

Seeing we find in our own experience, besides the

woful end of our wanderings, the present perplexity and

disquiet of them, why are we not persuaded to this, to

give up with them all ? Return unto thy rest, O my
soul, says David, Psal. cxvi. 7: this were our wisdom.

But is not that God in whom we expect rest, in-

censed against us for our wandering ? and is He not,

being offended, a consuming fire ? True, but this is the

way to find acceptance and peace, and satisfying com-
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forts in returning : con e first to thi 51

1

( In ist, and bj I Iim. o nto th< Father. \

r//^/// conns isntotht Father, says ll«. A /// by me.

i- ma rtgiaj the high and ripit w

God. John x, 11. I am the good shepherd ; a

/ am ///< (/oor: />// Ml if any mm enter mi, he shall be

saved. But if he miss this Door, b< shall miss salvation

too. i '( arc 1

1

tin Apostle, wrfo Me
Shepherd and Bishop ofyour souls.

'J lure be three things necessarj to restore us to out

happint ss, w bei ice we have depart* d in our

I. To take away the guiltint ss oi thosi fi rmet

ings. -. To reduce us into the way again.

and lead lie in it.

Now all these are performable only by this great

Shepherd, l- He did satisfy for the offence of our wan-

derings, and so remove our guiltiness. He himself, the

Shepherd, became a Bacrifici foi Hi- flock, a sheep or

spotless lamb. So, Isa. iiii. 6, fVi tiki sheeph
astray) and immediately afti r tlie mention

ing, it is added, 'I he Lord laid, or, ma //////,

the iniquity of us all, of all our strayings ;
and ver. 7.

He is brought as a iamb to the slaughter. He wl o is

our Shepherd, the same is the Lamb (far sacrifice. So

our Apostle, (chi i.) Wt arc rui not by i

and gold
t

but by the precious blood of Christy .

lamb without blemish , and without spot. So, John

x. l l . He is the good Shepherd thai lays down hi

for his sheep* M< n think not on mis :
mam of them

have some thoughts of n turning and amendnM nt, think

not that tin n is i Batisract ion dm- for past wanderings

:

and therefore thej pass by Christ, snd consider not the

necessity of returning to Him, and by Him to the Father.

I li brings them back into the way oflife \ Yean
turned* Butthinknotil isby tin irown knowledge and skill,

th.n thej discover their error, and find out the right path,

or th.n by their own strength they return in; » it.
x

we would contest grammaticisms, the word here, is pas-

sive: ye are retumedj reducedj or caused to return.
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But this truth hangs not on so weak notions as are often

used, either for or against it. In that prophecy, Ezek.

xxxiv. 16, God says, I will seek, and bring again, &c.

And, Psal. xxiii. 3. David says, He restoreth or retnrn-

eth, my soul. And that this is the work of this Shepherd,

the Lord Jesus, God-man, is clearly and frequently taught

in the Gospel. He came for this very end : it was His

errand and business in the world, to seek and to save

that which was lost. And thus it is represented in the

parable, Luke xv. 4, 5 : he goes after that which is

lost, until hefind it, and then, having found it, doth not

only shew it the way, and say to it, Return, and so

leave it to come after, but he lays it on his shoulder, and
brings it home ; and notwithstanding all his pains, in-

stead of complaining against it for wandering, he rejoices

in that he hath found and recovered it : he lays it on his

shoulder rejoicing. And in this, there is as much of the

resemblance as in any other thing. Lost man can no
more return unsought, than a sheep that wandereth,

which is observed of all creatures to have least of that

skill. Men may have some confused thoughts of re-

turning, but to know the way and to come, unless they

be sought out, they are unable. This is David's suit,

though acquainted with the fold, I have gone astray

like a lost sheep ; Lord, seek thy servant. Psal. cxix.

ult. This did our great and good Shepherd, through

those difficult ways He was to pass for finding us, wherein
He not only hazarded, but really laid down His life ; and
those shoulders which did bear the iniquity of our wan-
derings, by expiation, upon the same doth He bear and
bring us back from it by effectual conversion.

3. He keeps and leads us on in that way into which
he hath restored us. He leaves us not again to try our
own skill, whether we can walk to Heaven alone, being

set into the path of it, but He still conducts us in it by
His own hand, and that is the cause of our persisting in

it, and attaining the blessed end of it. He restoreth my
souly says the Psalmist, Psal. xxiii. 2 ; and that is not
all : he adds, He leadeth me in the paths of righteous-

nessfor His name's sake. Those paths are the greenpas-
VOL. I. 2 C
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tyres !!.' ant, Bad the still waters that he speaks a£

thus we may judge whether we an II
: A

>t tin path delight our-

setaesin Him, and in His ways? Ait the proper

refreshment of our Bonis
: Do we 6nd His worm sweet

unto our tasti Are m taken iril

in it, and the crystal Btreamsof c< us that glide

through it ! Can we discern // . and does it

drat our ho rts, bo that we follow it? Jolu

The Shepherd and Wish It was the ityle of

Kings, to be called Shi pherda ; and is the i f the

Ministers of tin G Bpe), to have both these na

But this great Shepherd and Bishop, i- peculiarly worthy

pf these names, as supreme: 11« alom is the uni

Shepherd and Bishop, and none butanantichi

makes himself as Christ, killing and des ; the

flock, will assume this title which belongs only to

Lord, tli< neat Owner of His flock. He him*
their great Sh ph< rd and Bishop. All shep

bishops who arc tmlv Mich, have their fiincl

place from Him; they hold of Him, and His

rule* and examples in their inspection of the flock. If

were the happiness of kingdoms] it' magistrates and

kings would set Him, 1 [is love, a\\(\ meekness, and equity,

before their eyes in their government And all I

who an properly His bishops, are under especial obliga-

tions to study thi- pattern, to warm their affections to

the flock, and tO e\cile a tend r c.nv of their -ahutiun.

by looking on this Archbishop and Arch-a

our Apostle calls Him,) and in their measure, to follow

I li- footsti ps, apt nding th< ir lift and strength in w eking

the Lr"od of Hi- sheep, considering that they are sub-

ordinatelj shepherds of souk, that i-. in dispensing spi-

• far the title i- co omunical

id Jesus is supreme!] and singularly such: the)

herds of souls, because their diligence

I. which excludes n<>t the body in spi«

pects, ;i- it i^ capable of things spiritual and

its nni.»n with the souL Bui ( Jurist is sow -

ilar. in that
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He not only teaches them the doctrine of salvation, but

purchased salvation for them, and inasmuch as He
reaches the soul powerfully, which ministers by their

own power cannot do. He lays hold on it, and restores,

and leads it, and causes it to walk in His ways. In this

sense it agrees to Him alone, as supreme, in the in-

communicable sense.

And from His guidance, power, and love, flows all

the comfort of His flock. When they consider their

own folly and weakness, this alone gives them confidence,

that His hand guides them ; and they believe in His

strength, far surpassing that of the roaring lion, (John

x. 28—30.) His wisdom, in knowing their particular state

and their weakness, and His tender love in pitying them,

and applying himself to it. Other shepherds, even
faithful ones, may mistake them, and not know the way
of leading them in some particulars, and they may be
sometimes wanting in that tender affection that they owe;
or, if they have that, yet they are not able to bear them
up, and support them powerfully ; but this Shepherd is

perfect in all these respects. Isa. xl. 11. The young
and weak Christian, or the elder at weak times, when
they are big and heavy with some inward exercise of
mind, which shall bring forth advantage and peace to

them aftewards, them He leads gently, and uses them
with the tenderness that their weakness requires.

And, in the general, He provides for His flock, and
heals them when they are any way hurt, and washes
them, and makes them fruitful ; so that they are as that

flock described Cant. iv. 2 : they are comely, but
their Shepherd much more so : Formosi pecoris custos,

formosior ipse. They are given Him in the Father's

purpose and choice, and so, those that return, are, even
while they wander, sheep in some other sense than the

rest which perish. They are, in the secret love of
Election, of Christ's sheepfold, though not as yet ac-

tually brought into it. But when His time comes,
wheresoever they wander, and how far off soever, even
those who have strayed most, yet He restores them,
and rejoices Heaven with their return, and leads them

2 c 2
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till II bring them to partake i joy that is there.

1

is the end oi die way therein He guides them.

] They hein

And they Bhall never rep at

low Him, i- to follow life, for Hi is the life* H<

that glory which we desin
;
and n would *

not where He is, who, at his departure from tl

said, Where I torn, /here they shall In ah
happy nit ( ting and I His

infinite m< rcy, brin

I '</ ' Anicn.

CHAF1 EB HI.

Ver. 1
. Ltf i win i, b in i hat-

bands: that ifany om obey not the word, they

the m "/'/, /it"'/ be won /"/ the ition of the u

Tin. tabernacle of the sun, (Psal. xix. 4.) is

in die 1 le ivens, but it is so, that it may have inflw no
low upon the earth. And t ( /. whirl) is

spoken of there immediate lv att< r, as bt ing in many *

like it, holds n semblance in this particular
;

it is a sub-

lime hi av< m I \ light, and yel di so nds, in its use, to the

lives of men, in the variety of their stations, to warm
and to enlighten, to rej late their affections and
in wfa ol life thej lied to. B;

perfect revolution or circuit, as then it is said oi the

son, it visits all ranks and < stab -
;

I

!

7//7 unto i'

i nothing hidfrom the

disdains not 1 1 t( ach I
i ir Ion <

dition and

tin in no ni« ant r example than sua

(
. which is the hi $h< st of all « xamph Si

s

istle proceeds I it rela-

tion is the main one in fami toi Husbands
wad Wivi - As for the order, it is in<
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sibly, he begins here at the duties of wives, because

his former rules were given to inferiors, to subjects and
servants ; and the duty he commends particularly here

to them, is, subjection : Likewise, ye wives, be in sub-

jection, &c.

After men have said all they can, and much, it may
be, to little purpose, in running the parallel between
these two estates of life, marriage and celibacy, the

result will be found, I conceive, all things being truly

estimated, very little odds, even in natural respects, in

the things themselves, saving only as the particular con-

dition of persons, and the hand of Divine Providence,

turn the balance the one way or the other. The writing

of satires against either, or panegyrics on the one in

prejudice of the other, is but a caprice of men's minds,
according to their own humour ; but in respect of re-

ligion, the Apostle, having scanned the subject to the full,

leaves it indifferent, only requiring in those who are so

engaged, hearts as disengaged as may be, that they that

marry be as if they married not, &c. 1 Cor. vii. 29, 3 1

.

Within a while, it will be all one; as he adds that
grave reason, For the fashion [V^a] of this world
passeth,—it is but a pageant, a shew of an hour long
[wapayst] goes by, and is no more seen. Thus, the great

pomps and solemnities of marriages of kings and princes
in former times, where are they ? Oh ! how unseemly is it

to have an immortal soul drowned in the esteem and
affection of any thing that perishes, and to be cold and
indifferent in seeking after a good that will last as long
as itself ! Aspire to that good which is the only match
for the soul, that close union with God which cannot be
dissolved, which He calls an everlasting marriage, Hos.
ii. 19 ; that will make you happy, either with the other
or without it. All the happiness of the most excellent

persons, and the very top of all affection and prosperity
meeting in human marriages, are but a dark and weak
representation of the solid joy which is in that mysterious
Divine union of the spirit of man with the Father of
Spirits, from whom it issues. But this by the way.
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1 • common spring ofall mutual duties, on both b»

in u - 1 be supplied to be loth : that peculiar conju^

which makes them one, mil im - into

luthoritj of the rlosbaad and I

will make their lives harmonious, like th

of a well tuned instrument; wh rithout that.

ich a onivi real i onjuBCtun of interest in all their

affairs, they cannotescape frequent < and di -cords,

which is a Bound more unpleasant than thejarring of un-

tuned Strings to an exact ear. And this should \>v COH-

sidered in the choice, that it U not, a- it i- too often,

(which eauseth Bi many dome-tic ill-/, contracted only

a- a bargain of outward advantages, hut a- an union of

hearts. And where this is not, and there is Bomething

wanting in this point of affection, there, if the parti -. or

either of them, have any saving knowledge of God, and

access to I Jim in prayer, they will he earncM Miitors for

Hi- help in this, that Hi- hand may Bet right what no

other can; that He who is love itself, ma} in;

mutual lo\( into th< ir heart- now, which they should

er. And certainly, they who sensibly want
tin-, and vet seek it not of Him, what wouder i- it,

though they 6nd much bitterness and discontent? Fea,

when the] agree, if it be only in natural affection, their

.• if the duties required, is not by far either so

fortable and pl< Bure and lasting

when it an-t th from areli ad Christian love in both,

which will cover manj failings, and take things bj the

ix -t side.

Love i" the prime duty "» both, tin basis of all; hut

because the particular character of it. as proper to tin

Wm, is conjugal obedience and subjection, therefore

tn.it n nsuallj Bpecifh d, as K|>h.\ . 1

iJ. // rw r, nt&miij

scfrvs unto your own husband** as ante th

Now, if it be such obediena as ought to arise from

i cial fmd of love, then, the \\ ife would n

tlii-, that it inii-t not be constrained, uncheerful obedi-

ence ;andth( Husband would nemembt r, that he ought not

to requii i >th the* an
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contrary to that love, whereof this obedience must carrj

the true tincture and relish, as flowing from it; there all

will hold right, where love commands, and love obeys.

This subjection, as all other, is qualified thus, that it

be in the Lord. His authority is primitive, and binds

first, and all others have their patents and privileges from

Him ; therefore He is supremely and absolutely to be

observed in all. If the Husband would draw the Wife

to an irreligious course of life, he is not to be followed in

this, but in all things indifferent, this obedience must

hold ; which yet forbids not a modest advice and repre-

sentation to the Husband, of that which is more conve-

nient, but that done, a submissive yielding to the Husband's

will is the suiting of this rule. Yea, possibly the Hus-

band may not only imprudently, but unlawfully will that

which, if not in its own nature a thing unlawful, the

Wife by reason of his will may obey lawfully, yea, could

not lawfully disobey.

Now, though' this subjection was a fundamental law

of pure nature, and came from that Hand which made
all things in perfect order, yet sin, which hath imbittered

all human things w ith a curse, hath disrelished this sub-

jection, and made it taste somewhat of a punishment,

(Gen. iii. 16\) and that as a suitable punishment of the

woman's abuse of the power she had with the man, to

the drawing of him to disobedience against God.
The bitterness in this subjection arises from the cor-

ruption of nature in both : in the Wife a perverse desire

rather to command, or at least a repining discontent at

the obligation to obey ; and this is increased by the dis-

order, and imprudence, and harshness of Husbands, in

the use of their authority.

But in a Christian, the conscience of Divine appoint-

ment w ill carry it, and weigh down all difficulties ; for

the Wife considers her station, that she is set in it,

[vvToretffffOfAsvxij it is the rank the Lord's hand hath placed

her in, and therefore she will not break it : from respect

and love to Him, she can digest much frowardness in

a husband, and make thai her patient subjection, a sa-
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crifio d: Lord, I offnr this to thee, and ioi th]

sake I humbly U ar it.

The worth and love of a husband m,t.

Bp ct, when this rule mov* - not ; but the ( hi istian Wife

who hath love to God, ber husband be not so

comely, nor bo wise, nor any way bo an

oth< re, \ndy and

of the I- rd's command in th d His pnn i-

dence in the particular disposal of His

she loves and ol

That if a )iu </•</.]

particular case, and applies the rule to it, taking it tor

granted that a believi will cheerfully ami

respect a believing fa . but if he ia an un

yet that unties not this * at; \< is boobs-

thing in this case which pn b& - it and binds it Ifae more,

a Rtngular good which probably ma} follow upon obeying
Mien. Bj thai good cot ont they may be gained,

who believe not the word: not that they could be fully

converted without the word, but having a prejudice

against the word, that may be removed by the cai

of a beliei ing n ii<
, and the) may be somew hat mollified,

and prepared, and induced to hearken to religion, and
ii into consideration.

This gives not Christians a warrant to draw on them
selves thi^ task, and make themselves this world bj

choosing to be joined to an unbeliever, either a profane

oriiKicK an unconverted husband or wife ; but teacheth

them, h( iiiLr bo matched] tffhet should \^r then

d< sin . and their suitable carriage in onh r to the attain-

ment of if- And in the primitive Christian times, this

i< 11 oul oft ii : bj
'

ch( d, the husband n

be convert d from gross infidelity, Judaism, or Pagan-

ism, and or the a icfa is th suppo-

sitioo hi i<
| the but in the

a id- ration.

A .'1 tin- i- th<
i >ni of 1 >h ine Gr» pick

and i re II will,

tribef as tin
I i

: hath it, •'< r. hi. I I

inL; to our Saviours ivord, ttco in one hnf. the otic token
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and the other left, Luke xvii. 34 ; some selected ones

in a congregation, or, in a house, a child, possibly, or

servant, or wife, while It leaves the rest. The Apostle

seems to imply particularly, that there were many
instances of this, wives being converts, and their husbands

unbelieving. We can determine nothing as to their

conjecture, who think that there will be more of that

sex, here called the weaker vessels, than of the other,

who shall be vessels of honour, which God seasons with

grace here, and hereafter will fill with glory ; but this is

clear, that many of them are converted, while many
men, and divers of them very wise and learned men,

having the same or far greater means and opportunities,

do perish in unbelief. This, I say, evidences the liberty

and the power of the Spirit of God, that wind that

bloweth where it Usteth, and withal it suits with that

word of the Apostle, that the Lord this way abases

those things that men account so much of, and hath

chosen the weak things of the world to confound the

mighty. 1 Cor. i. 26. Nor doth the pliableness and

tenderness of their affections, (though Grace, once

wrought, may make good use of that,) make their con-

version easier, but the harder rather, for through nature's

corruption, they would by that be led to yield more to

evil than to good ; but the efficacy of Grace appears

much in establishing their hearts in the love of God,
and in making them, when once possessed with that, to

be inflexible and invincible by the temptations of the

world, and the strength and sleights of Satan.

That which is here said of their conversation, holds

of the Husband in the like case, and of friends and kin-

dred, and generally, of all Christians, in reference to

them with whom they converse ; that their spotless, holy

carriage as Christians, and, in their particular stations,

as Christian husbands, or wives, or friends, is a very

likely and hopeful means of converting others who be-

lieve not. Men who are prejudiced, observe actions a

great deal more than words. In those first times es-
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pecially, the blameless.carriage of Christians, did much
to the men asing ol their Duml i

Strive, ye wives, and others, to adorn and commend
gion you profi — to otht rs, < -j- cis Ij I

you, who are averse. ( rive no
j
ist caus* ol

uihI prejudice against religion. Bewan not <<n. I

gross failings and ways of sin, but of such imprudei

as maj expose von and your profession. Study both a

holy and a wise carriage, and pray much for it. // any

oj you lack wisdom, let him God that giveth to

all men liberally, and upbraideth not
l
and it $haU be

n him* Jam. i. j.

But if wives and other private Christians

obliged, how much more the ministers of the word !

Oh! that we could remember our deep obligations to

holiness of life! It has been rightl} said, Either teack

none, or let your life teach too. Cohellelh, amma
concionatrir, the preaching soul, must the pn
be, (Keel. i. 1.) the word of life springing from inward

affection, and then, vita condonatrix, ti.< hing
/</< . The Sunday's m rmon lasts but an hour of two, but

holiness of life is a continued sermon all the week long,

They also without the word may be iron.] Tin coo-

\( rsion of a bouI is an in< stimabh izain ; it i.«

trading and design to go about it Oh! the precious

soul, but how undervalued by most! Will w< believe

Him who knew well the price of it, for He paid it,

the whole risible world is not worth one soul, I

Of it all cm not COUnU r\ail that losSf Matt. XVI.

This, wives, and husbands, and parents, and frier*

themselves converted, would consider seriously, and

applv themselves to praj much thai their unconverted

n Lations, in oatun d< au, - alivi ned, and thai

maj receive them from death; and the) would

em nothing, rest in no natural content or gain with-

out tl .it. ;it |( ast, w ithoul usinj

in it, and their Utmosl -Kill and pains, Bttl B

all, tin i dp
j « culiar task of ministi i

Apoatla
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often repeats it of himself, that unto the Jews he became

as a Jew that he might gain the Jews, &c. 1 Cor. ix.

All gains on earth are base in comparison with this.

Me male amando, me perdidi, et te solum quctrendo et

pure amando, me et te pariter inveni : By loving self

amiss, myself I lost ; by seeking Thee, and singly, sin-

cerely loving Thee, at once myself and Thee 1 found.

(Thomas a Kempis.) A soul converted is gained to

itself, gained to the pastor, or friend, or wife, or hus-

band, who sought it, and gained to Jesus Christ;

added to His treasury, who thought not His own pre-

cious blood too dear to lay out for this gain.

Ver. 2. While they behold your chaste conversation coupled

with fear.

As all graces are connected in their own nature, so, it

is altogether necessary that they be found in connexion

for the end here propounded, the conversion of those

who are strangers to religion, and possessed with faise

notions of it, and prejudices against it. It is not the

regularity of some particular actions, nor the observance

of some duties, that will serve : but it is an even uniform

frame of life that the Apostle here teaches Christian

wives, particularly in reference to this end, the gaining,

or conversion of unbelieving husbands. And this we
have both in that word, their conversation, which sig-

nifies the whole course and tract of their lives, and in

the particular specifying of the several duties proper to

that relation and state of life. 1 . Subjection. 2. Chastity.

3. Fear. 4. Modesty in outward ornaments. 5. The
inward ornaments of meekness and quietness of spirit.

The combination of these things makes up such a

wife, and the exercise of them throughout her life, makes
up such a conversation, as adorns and commends the re-

ligion she professes, and is a fit, and may be a successful

means of converting the husband who as yet professes

it not.

Chaste conversation.] It is the proper character of
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Christiana t<> study purity in all things, as the

(i>,r. in Its extent signifies. Let tin world turn that to

roach, call them as yon will, this is Mire, thai i

have less fancy and presumption erf purity, than l

who have most desire of it But the particular pun

here intended, is, a^ it i^ render* chastity as

the word is often tak( n ; it h< in. liarly

deserves that name, as the sins cootrar) to it an usually

and deservedly called uncleamt It is the pure

whiteness of th< soul, to be c , to abhor and du
th» swinish puddle of lust, than wl re is nothing

that doth more debase the excellent soul ; nothing that

more evidently draws it down below itself, and makes
it truly brutish. The three Kind- of chastity

—

conjugal, ;md vidua!, are all of them a© to G
and suitable to the profession of b Christian; therefore,

'k ral only, whatBoew r be our condition in life, V t

u- in that \\a\ eonform to it, and follow the ApOStle's

rule, possi uing tin se our earthen w -. in

holiness and honour ; (by which is i ressed this

same chastity ;) and this we shall (\^k if w

member our calling as Christians, in what sort 01 life

soever: as there be tells us, CM hath not call

unclcamuss, hut UtttO holiness. 1 The-. \\ .

'
.

With fear.] Either b reverential respect to their

husbands, or, the fear of God ; whence flows best

that and all other observance, whether of conjugal or

any other Christian dudes. Be not presumptuous

some, because you are chaste, but bo contemner youi

venation w ith a religious f< ur of ( rod, that

take liberty to <>\u nd Him in anj oth( r thing, and.

cording to 1 li- institution, with b n i

husbands, shunning to offend them. But possibly, this

fear doth particularly relafc i ther duty with

which it is joini d,
(
'ha$ti saiion

.: tin least stain ol chastity, or thi v<

p< aian< i i »1 an] thin i not suiting w ith it. It i

race, afraid of I
ado*

"I air. thing that hath hut .1 n , inhlane. ol '
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it, in carriage, or speech, or apparel, as follows in the

3d and 4th verses.

Ver. 3. Whose adorning, let it not be that outward adorning

of plaiting the hair, and of wearing of gold, or of putting

on of apparel;

Ver. 4. But let it be the hidden man of the heart, in that

which is not corruptible, even the ornament of a meek and
quiet spirit, which is in the sight of God of great price.

That nothing may be wanting to the qualifying of a

Christian wife, she is taught how to dress herself : sup-

posing a general desire, but especially in that sex, of

ornament and comeliness ; the sex which began first our

engagement to the necessity of clothing, having still a

peculiar propensity to be curious in that, and to improve
the necessity to an advantage.

The direction here given, corrects the misplacing of

this diligence, and addresses it right : Let it not be of
the outward man, in plaiting, &c.

Our perverse, crooked hearts turn all wre use into

disorder. Those two necessities of our life, food and
raiment, how few know the right measure and bounds
of them ! Unless poverty be our carver, and cut us

short, who, almost, is there, that is not bent to some-
thing excessive ! Far more are beholden to the lowliness

of their estate, than to the lowliness of their mind, for

sobriety in these things ; and yet, some will not be so

bounded neither, but will profusely lavish out upon
trifles, to the sensible prejudice of their estate.

It is not my purpose, nor do I think it very needful,

to debate many particulars of apparel and ornament of

the body, their lawfulness or unlawfulness: only,

First, It is out of doubt, that though clothing was
first drawn on by necessity, yet, all regard of comeliness

and ornament in apparel, is not unlawful; nor doth the

Apostle's expression here, rightly considered, fasten that

upon the adorning he here speaks of. He doth no more
universally condemn the use of gold for ornament, than
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lie doth any other comely raiment, which hen

by that general word of putting on <>/ apparel; foe his

i- comparative,

—

noi this adorning, (mi the onaa-

WHtni of a meek spirit, thai rather, and is b&ng much
comely and precious ; as thai known exprest

/ will have mercy, and noi tacrijux ,

Secondly, According to the different plaa and quality

of persons, there maj be adiffei i this: thus, the

robes of judges and princes an not only for pert

ornament, but because there is in them, especiall

vulgar eyes which seldom look deeper than the outside

of tilings, tlit re is, 1 Bay, in that apparel a

tion of authority or majesty, whicb befits their pi

and besides this, other persons who arc noi in public

place, men, or women, (who are here particularly

rected,) yel may bavein this some mark of their rank:

ami in persons others ise little distant,

be mad. for the babite and bn eding

others, 01 th quality of their Bociety, and those with

whom thej conv< i Be.

Thirdly, It is noi impossible that there may \<

some an affected pride in the mean: apparel, and

in others, under cither neat or rich attire, a very humble
unaffected mind: using it upon some <>t the aforetiieo-

tioned engagi m< nts, or Buch like, and yet, the bean not

at all upon it. MagnUi qui fictitious utitur tanausm
argenlo, nee ilk minor qui argento tanquam jictii

aays Seneca: Great i> be who enjoys his earthenware

as it it W4 re plate, and not l< — gn -it 18 the man to whom
all his plate i- no more than < arthenware.

Fourthly, It i- a- wire a- any <-t" these, I

excess and vanity in apparel will creep in, and will

always willinglj coovej itself under the cloak of soma
of these !i<»:i<~t .ind lawful considerations. I b isi

prime pieo ol our heart's deceit, not only to hold oill

lan
|

} tO Othei B, hut to put the ti lek upon oiir-

Belves, to make ourselves believe w< an right and si

minded in those things wherein we are directlj serving

our lusts ami ti ( ding our on n vanitj

.
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Fifthly. To a sincere and humble Christian, very

little either dispute or discourse concerning this will be

needful, A tender conscience, and a heart purified

from vanity and weaned from the world, will be sure to

regulate this, and all other things of this nature, after the

safest manner, and will be wary, 1. of lightness and

fantastic garb in apparel, which is the very bush or sign

hanging out, that tells a vain mind lodges within : and

2. of excessive costliness, which both argues and feeds

the pride of the heart, and defrauds, if not others of

their dues yet, the poor of thy charity, which, in God's

sight, is a due debt too. Far more comfort shalt thou

have on thy death-bed, to remember that such a time,

instead of putting lace on my own clothes, I helped a

naked back to clothing, I abated somewhat of my former

superfluities, to supply the poor's necessities—far sweeter

will this be, than to remember, that I could needlessly

cast away many pounds to serve my pride, rather than

give a penny to relieve the poor.

As conscientious Christians will not exceed in the

thing itself, so, in as far as they use lawful ornament and

comeliness, they will do it without bestowing much
either of diligence or delight on the business.

To have the mind taken and pleased with such things,

is so foolish and childish a thing, that if most might not

find it in themselves, they would wonder at it in many
others, of years and common sense. Non bis pueri,

sed semper : Not twice children, but always. And yet

truly, it is a disease that few escape. It is strange upon
how poor things men and women will be vain, and think

themselves somebody ; not only upon some comeliness

in their face or feature, which, though poor, is yet a

part of themselves, but of things merely without them
;

that they are well lodged, or well mounted, or well

apparelled, either richly, or well in fashion. Light

empty minds are, like bladders, blown up with any
thing. And they who perceive not this in themselves,

are the most drowned in it ; but such as have found it

out, and abhor their own follies, are still hunting and
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following these in lb m-<l\< b, to tx at I i

• -, and to Bhame tbem fron foppei h b« ITjc

soul fallen from God, hath lost its true worth

beauty : and tb baa 1

things, fa m rve and dress the body, am with

il ot it- unworthy borrowed ornaments, while it hath

lost and forgotten God, and seeks d r Him, ki

not that He alone is the beauty and ornament of die

soul, (Jer. ii. 3£« Hi- Spirit, andtb t, its rich

attire, as ifl here particularly specified in i

grace, and it hold- true in the rest

The Apostle doth indei d expressly, oo purpose . cb ck

and forbid vanity and excess in apparel, and excessive

delight in lawful decorum, but hi- prime end is to

commend this other ornament of the soul, The hi

man of the In art.

It is the thing the best philosophy aimed at,

of their wisest nan do express it, to reduce men, at

much as may be, from their bod) to tb ir soul ; hut this

is the thing ti lit t true religion alone doth effectually and

thoroughly, calling them off from the pampn ring and

feeding of a morsel for the worm-, to the nourishing of

that immortal being mimed into it. aial directing I

to the proper nourishment of souls, the Bread thai came

down from //(arc//. John vi. lJ7.

So h< re, the Apostle pulls off from Christian women
thur \;iin Outside ornament-; hut is not tin- a Wl

to spoil nil their dressing and line: \ . he doth

this, onl) t«» Bend them to a better wardrobe : tb

much profit in the eh;m

All the Bold and otb r ricb - of the temple,

$gnn d the «\e< ll< i of i I Christ

indeed first, a- having all fulness in Himself, and as

furnishing it totheui, but Becondarily, ol Christiai

the living t« mplea of ( kxL Sot Psal, \1\. 13,

Chinch i orious, but it i- within* And
hioid. ry, the varit ! rao b, the liv< ly colon I

otb i ine bt Bt oo the dark ground of humility.

Christ < • ... it- to give much ornament to his Church,
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commends what she hath, and adds more. Thy neck

is comely with chains : we will make thee borders of
gold. Cant. i. 10, 11.

The particular grace the Apostle recommends, is par-

ticularly suitable to his subject in hand, the conjugal duty

of wives; nothing so much adorning their whole carriage,

as this meekness and quietness of spirit. But it is,

withal, the comeliness of every Christian in every estate.

It is not a woman's garment or ornament, improper for

men. There is somewhat (as I may say) of a particular

cut or fashion of it for wives towards their husbands,

and in their domestic affairs ; but men, all men ought to

wear of the same stuff, yea, if I may so speak, of the

same piece, for it is in all one and the same spirit, and
fits the stoutest and greatest commanders. Moses was a

great general, and yet not less great in this virtue, the

meekest man on earth.

Nothing is more uncomely in a wife than an uncom-
posed, turbulent spirit, that is put out of frame with every

trifle, and inventive of false causes of disquietness and
fretting to itself. And so in a husband, and in all, an
unquiet, passionate mind lays itself naked, and discovers

its own deformity to all. The greatest part of things

that vex us, do so not from their own nature or weight,

but from the unsettledness of our minds. Malta nos

offendunt quce non la?dant : Many things offend us which
do not hurt us. How comely is it to see a composed, firm

mind and carriage, that is not lightly moved !

I urge not a stoical stupidity, but that in things which

deserve sharp reproof, the mind keep in its own station

and seat still, not shaken out of itself, as the most are

;

that the tongue utter not unseemly, rash words, nor the

hand act any thing that discovers the mind hath lost its

command for the time. But truly, the most know so ill

how to use just anger upon just cause, that it is easier,

and the safer extreme, not to be angry, but still calm
and serene, as the upper region ; not as the place of

continual tempest and storms, as the most are. Let it

pass for a kind of sheepishness to be meek ; it is a like-

vol. i. 2d
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to Him who was as a $h re the shi

tning his mouth ; it is a port // i spirit

The Apostle commends hi-

1

two thin.:-, l. This i- incorruptible, and tl

an incorruptible soul. Your rai

ippard are perishing things
;
yon -hall on see a

la ;i[) made of all, anil that all on a tlame. Antl in i

ence to yourselves, they perish Booner. When dead)

strips you of your nearest garment, your flesh, all the

others, which were but loose u] rmenta i

must off loo: it gets indeed a covering to the gi

m1 l- I ft st rfc n tk< d, it" no other clothing

vided t<»r it, lor the body was but borrowed, then it is

made bare of all. But spiritual ornaments, and this of

humility and meekness amongst them, remain mil are

incorruptible; they neither wear out. nor Lrf > out of i ishion,

hut an Mil! the hotter tor the wearing, ami shall la-!

mil lust

And, 'J. Because tin- opinion of others is much re-

el in matter of apparel, and it is mostly ii

to this that we use ornament in it, he t< Ha ua i
I I

count in which this is held : men think it poor and i

nothing more exposed to contempt than'

meekness) it is mere folly with men,— that is no matter;

this o Ighs all th< ir dis4 sto m, // is with

gn at pria and things .in ind< - d aa 11-

i i it be n

\. t. i Court, vt a, it is the Km. 'a own
Mat' 1 1. \i. 4

J!>. / I kand
f heart. Some who are court-bred, will Bend

for tl na ; though they live not in the

( rt, and though the j
• a anta think them strange

on ,
I
not that, but USe then.

and best ( u hat the world Bay
;
you arc n

:
w ith th< m. 1 )< ura to have both fash

( |

!

.

and it shall be sent you. It is never right in any thing

with us, till we attain to this, to tread ^n the opinion of

n i n. and i ye nothing but (
• probation,
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Ver. 5. For after this manner in the old time, the holy women
also who trusted in God, adorned themselves.

Ver. 6. Even as Sarah obeyed Abraham, calling him Lord;
whose daughters ye are as long as ye do well, and are not

afraid with any amazement.

The Apostle enforces his doctrine by example, the

most compendious way of teaching. Hence, the right

way to use the Scriptures, is, to regulate our manners

by them ; as by their precepts, so by their examples.

And for this end it is that a great part of the Bible is

historical. There is not in the Saints a transmigration

of souls, but there is, so to speak, a oneness of soul, they

being in all ages partakers of the self-same spirit. Hence,

pious and obedient wives, are here called the daughters of
Sarah. Such women are here designated as, 1. Holy;

2. Believing; 3. Firm and resolute: not afraid with any
amazement. Though by nature they are fearful, yet

they are rendered of undaunted spirits, by a holy, clean,

and pure conscience. Believing wives who fear God, are

not terrified ; their minds are established in a due obedi-

ence to God, and also towards their husbands.

Ver. 7- Likewise, ye husbands, dwell with them, according to

knowledge, giving honour unto the wife, as unto the weaker

vessel, and as being heirs together of the grace of life; that

your prayers be not hindered.

Your wives are subject to you, but you likewise are

subject to this word, by which all ought, in all stations,

to be directed, and by which, however, all shall one day
be judged. And you are alike subject as they p/*o»««]

:

parents as children, masters as servants, and kings as

their subjects; all hold of a Superior, and it is high treason

against the majesty of God, for any, in any place of

command, to dream of an unbounded absolute authority,

in opposition to Him.
A spirit of prudence, or knowledge, particularly suitable

and relating to this subject, is required as the light and
rule by which the Husband's whole economy and car-

2 d 2
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is to be guided, h i- required that In* en

aft< r that civil prudence (br the ord< ring of In- affairs,

m bich tends to the good of his familj ; but chiefly a pious,

religious prudence, for regulating his mind and carriageas

.1 ( hristian husband ; that he study the rule- of Scripture

in this particular, which many do not, n< ither advising

with it what they should do, nor laying it. by reflection,

upon their past actions, examining by it what they have

done. Now, this is the great fault in all practical th

most know something of them, but inadvertency

consideration, our not ordering our ways by thai lis

the thing that spoils all.

Knowledge is required in the Wife, but more emi-

nently in the Husband^ as the bead, the proper Beat < f

knowl< dge. It is possible, that the Wife mi

have the advantage of knowledge, cither natural wit

judgi n;< nt, or a gn at measure of understanding of

tual things; hut this Mill hold-, that the Husband i^

hound to improve the measure both <»t" natural and < ;

ritual "jilt-, that he hath, or can attain to, and to appl]

them usefully to the ordering of his conji

that lie understand himself obliged somewhat the more,

in the very notion of a husband, both to m eli afti r and to

hat prudence which is peculiarly required (br his due
d( portmi nt. And a Christian wife, ^h<> is moi

endowed, vet, will shew all due respect t<» tin me
of wisdom, though it be less, whic is 1 1 stowed upon bet

husband.

Dwell with them.] Thi< indeed implii - and supposes

th, ir abiding with tin ir w ives, so far as th< ir <

lawful affairs permit; but I conceive, that what it

expressly means, is, all the conversation and duties of

that ( stafc ; that they bo b have th* n • lv< - in dw< 11 ini:

with them, as bet ora< - wh n oj

ind . w bich n tui ns tin m usui

i t the full rev( n nee and n sp< ct due to th< in, ol m

rob and divest tin mat lv< s, w ho < I b

h <t trifling i , or of too austere and w.j(\ a

i
. >:iv< i ation.
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Giving honour unto the JVife.~\ This, I conceive, is

not, as some take it, convenient maintenance, though

that is a requisite duty too, and may be taken in under

this word ; but it seems to be, chiefly, a due conjugal

esteem of them, and respect to them, the Husband
not vilifying and despising them, which will be apt to

grieve and exasperate them ; not disclosing the weak-
nesses of the wife to others, nor observing them too

narrowly himself, but hiding them both from others,

and his own eyes by love ; not seeing them further than

love itself requires, that is, to the wise rectifying of

them by mild advices and admonitions that flow from

love. And to this, the reasons indeed suit well. It

seems at first a little incongruous, Honour because

zveaker, but not when we consider the kind of honour
;

not of reverence as superior, for that is their part, but

of esteem and respect, without which, indeed, love

cannot consist, for we cannot love that which we do not

in some good measure esteem. And care should be

taken that they be not contemned and slighted, even

because they are weaker ; for of all injuries, contempt
is one of the most smarting and sensible, especially to

weak persons, who feel most exactly the least touches

of this. Omne infirmum natura querelum ; Every weak
being is naturalty peevish ; whereas greater spirits are

a little harder against opinion, and more indifferent for

it. Some wives may, indeed, be of a stronger mind
and judgement than their husbands, yet these rules re-

spect the general condition of the sexes, and speak of

the females as ordinarily weaker.

Again, Love, which is ever to be supposed one arti-

cle, and the main one, (for nothing indeed can be right

where that supposition proves false,) love, I say, sup-

posed, this reason is very enforcing, that the weaker the

vessels be, the more tenderly they should be used ; and
the more a prudent passing by of frailties is needful,

there love will study it, and bestow it the more. Yea,
this tie, you know, makes two one ; and that which is
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a part ofourselv* b, the more it n< eds in thai n ap 1 t, the

wore cometincu wepui upon it, as the Apostle St r

tells us, 1 Cor. xii. 23. And
|

sidered, that there is a mutual Deed of this honouring
which consists in not despising and in i

frailties, as is even implied in this, that the Woman is

not called simply weak, hut, the weaker, and the Hus-
band, who is generally, by nature's advantaj tould

be, the stronger, yetis weak too ; foi both are v
-

earth, and therefore frail; both polluted with sin, and

therefore Bubject to a multitude of sinful follies and

frailties. But as the particular frailty of their nature

pleads on behalf of women for that honour, so, the

otlar reason added, is taken, not from their par-

ticular disadvantage, but from their common prn

and advantage of grace as Christians, that the Christian

Husband and Wife are equally co-heir* of the s

grace of ///<

.

At being heirs together of the grace of i

i- that which most strongly binds ail these duties on the

hearts of Husbands and Wives, and most stn

l\cc^\ binds their hearts together, and makes them one.

It" each be reconciled uoto'God in Christ, and bo aa

heir of life, and one with God, then are they truly one

in God with each other; and that is the Buresl and

Bweetest union that can be« Natural love hath risen

m i . high in Borne husbands and wives; but the hi.

ofit&usvery far short of that which holds in I

Hearts concentering in Him, are most and excellently

one. That love p Inch is o menu d by youth and beauty,

uheu these moulder and decay, a- Boon they do, fades

too. That is Bomewhat purer, and bo more lasting,

which hold- in a natural or moral barmony of minds;
\«i, tin Be likewi e maj alter and change by Borne great

accident lint the most refined, most Bpiritual, and

most indissoluble, is that which i- knit with the In

and purest Spirit. And the ignorance or disn gard of tin-,

is the great cat i of so much bitterness, orsolittL true
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sweetness, in the life of most married persons; because

God is left out, because they meet not as one in Him.
Heirs together.] Loath will they be to despise one

another, who are both bought with the precious blood of

one Redeemer, and loath to grieve one another. Being

in Him brought into peace with God, they will enter-

tain true peace betwixt themselves, and not suffer any

thing to disturb it. They have hopes to meet, one day,

where is nothing but perfect concord and peace ; they

will therefore live as heirs of that life here, and make
their present estate as like to Heaven as they can, and
so, a pledge and evidence of their title to that inheritance

of peace which is there laid up for them. And they

will not fail to put one another often in mind of those

hopes and that inheritance, and mutually to advance

and further each other towards it. Where this is not

the case, it is to little purpose to speak of other rules.

Where neither party aspires to this heirship, live they

otherwise as they will, there is one common inheritance

abiding them, one inheritance of everlasting flames

;

and, as they do increase the sin and guiltiness of one
another by their irreligious conversation, so, that which
some of them do wickedly here, upon no great cause,

they shall have full cause for doing there ; cause to curse

the time of their coming together, and that shall be a

piece of their exercise for ever. But happy those per-

sons, in any society of marriage or friendship, who
converse together as those that shall live eternally to-

gether in glory. This indeed is the sum of all duties.

Life.] A sweet word, but sweetest of all in this

sense ! That life above, is indeed alone worthy the

name, and this we have here, in comparison, let it not

be called life, but a continual dying, an incessant journey

towards the grave. If you reckon years, it is but a

short moment to him that attains the fullest old age
;

but reckon miseries and sorrows, it is long to him that

dies young. Oh ! that this only blessed life were more
known, and then it would be more desired.

Grace.] This is the tenor of this heirship, Free
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1 a : this Ufi is a free gift. Rom. vi. ti//. N
spotless, either in marriage or virginity, as to laj claim

to this lift upon other terms. Ii osider but a

little, what it is, bo 1 what we arc, this will be quickly

out of question with us; and we shall lx most a

content to hold it thus, by d U admire
and extol that Grace which bestows it

That your prayers be noi hindered.] He supp
in Christians die necessary and frequent u»
takes it for granted, that die heirs of life cannot live

without prayer. This is the proper breathing and Lm-

e of th< s, none pf whom arc dumb; they

can all speak. These bt irs, it' they be alone, they pray

alone; if heirs together, and living togeth pray

ther. Can the husbimd and wife have that love,

wisdom, and meekness, which may make their life

happy, and that blessing which may make their affairs

successful, while tfa lectGod, the only giver of

these and all good things? You think these no
motives, but you cannot think how it would

your converse it" it were used : it is prayer thai i

tilie-. SeaaOOS, and blesses all, And it is note:,

that tlx v pray when with the family, but even husband
and wife together by themselves, and also, with their

children
;
that they, < specially the mother, as being most

with them in their childhood, when they begin to he

capable, may draw them apart, and offer them to G
often praying with them, and instructing themmtbek
youth; for tiny arc pliable while young, as glass is

when hot, hut after, will Boonei break than bend.

Bui above all. Prayer is accessary as they an

(leaven, often sending up their desires thither. You
that are not much in prayer, appear as it you looked

tni no more th in what you have b< re. It you had an

i above, would not your hearts
•

i be tii« n i 1 bus, the bear! of a Chrialii

in the constant frame of it, bufl after a special manner

the w orld, and sets it in

en ; it i into < tod and dealing
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with Him, especially about those affairs which concern

that inheritance. Now in this lies a great part of the

comfort a Christian can have here; and the Apostle

knew this, that he would gain any thing at their hands,

which he pressed by this argument, that otherwise they

would be hindered in their prayers. He knew that

they who are acquainted with prayer, find such un-

speakable sweetness in it, that they will rather do any
thing than be prejudiced in that.

Now the breach of conjugal love, the jars and con-

tentions of husband and wife, do, out of doubt, so

leaven and imbitter their spirits, that they are exceeding

unfit for prayer, which is the sweet harmony of the

soul in God's ears ; and when the soul is so far out of

tune as those distempers make it, He cannot but per-

ceive it, whose ear is the most exact of all, for He made
and tuned the ear, and is the fountain of harmony. It

cuts the sinews and strength of prayer, makes breaches

and gaps, as wounds at which the spirits fly out, as the

cutting of a vein, by which, as they speak, it bleeds to

death. When the soul is calm and composed, it may
behold the face of God shining on it. And those who
pray together, should not only have hearts in tune within

themselves in their own frame, but tuned together;

especially husband and wife, who are one, they should

have hearts consorted and sweetly tuned to each other for

prayer. So the word is, (l«v vv^wwaaa^ Matt, xviii. 19.

And it is true, in the general, that all unwary walking

in Christians, wrongs their communion with Heaven,

and casts a damp upon their prayers, so as to clog the

wings of it. These two mutually help one another,

prayer and holy conversation : the more exactly we
walk, the more fit are we for prayer ; and the more we
pray, the more are we enabled to walk exactly ; and it

is a happy life to find the correspondence of these two,

calling on the Lord, and departing from iniquity.

1 Tim. ii. 19- Therefore, that you may pray much,
live holily ; and, that you may live holily, be much in

prayer. Surely such are the heirs of glory, and this is

their way to it.
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\
', r. B. Finally, be yt nil of one mind, hewing tamp
one qf ttnothet ; few ai brethren, be pitiful, I

II ik,. in" particular rules the Apostlt

relations, fall in again to die main cum nt of his

exhortation, which concerns us all us Christians. The
return of his discourse to this universality, is express d

in that Finally, and the universality of these d

in All. It is neither possible nor convenient to

to every particular; hut there is supposed ina Christian

an ingenuous and prudent spirit, tu adapt tl

rules to his particular actions and com ; squar-

ing hv them before hand, and examining by them after.

And vet herein the most fail. Men hear these as

ral discourses, and let them pass so ; they apply :

not, or, it' they do, it is readily to Borne other person;

But they are addressed t<> all, that each one may .

late himself by them
;
and so these divine truths

a well drawn picture, which looks particularly i n

every one amongst the great multitude that look upon it.

And this one verse hath a cluster of live Christian

graces or virtues. That which is in the middle, as the

stalk or root of the n-t. /. >\-
. and the Ot twing

out of it, two on each Bide, Unanimity and Sympathy
on the one, and Pity and Courtesy on the other. Bat

hall take th< m as they lie.

Of' (Hie mind.] This doth not only mean union m
judgement, but it extends likewise to affection and ac-

tion; especially in so far as they relate to, and depend

upon the other. And 90, I conceive, it compn lands

in Its full latitude, a bannony and agreement of minds,

and affections, and carriage in Christians, as making up

one body, and a serious study of preserving and inc

in<j that n«*m m< nt in all things, hut especially in spiritual

things, in which their communion doth primely consist.

And because In this, the const nt of tin ir judgen* nts in

matters of religion is a prime point, I
w< will

consider that a little more particularly.

And ffirjf, What it Is not
i. It is not a can le>* m-litVei ( nr i mine t!:
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things. Not to be troubled about them at all, nor to

make any judgement concerning them, this is not a

loving agreement, arising from oneness of spirit, but a

dead stupidity, arguing a total spiritlessness. As the

agreement of a number of dead bodies together, which

indeed do not strive and contest, that is, they move not

at all, because they live not ; so, that concord in things

of religion, which is a not considering them, nor acting

of the mind about them, is the fruit and sign either of

gross ignorance, or of irreligion. They who are wholly

ignorant of spiritual things, are content you determine

and impose upon them what you will ; as in the dark,

there is no difference nor choice of colours, they are all

one. But, 2, which is worse, in some this peaceable-

ness about religion arises from a universal unbelief and
disaffection ; and that sometimes comes of the much
search and knowledge of debates and controversies in

religion. Men having so many disputes about religion

in their heads, and no life of religion in their hearts,

fall into a conceit that all is but juggling, and that the

easiest way is, to believe nothing ; and these agree with

any, or rather with none. Sometimes it is from a pro-

fane supercilious disdain of all these things ; and many
there be among these of Gallio's temper, who care for
none of these things, and who account all questions in

religion, as he did, but matter of words and names.
And by this all religions may agree together. But that

were not a natural union produced by the active heat of
the spirit, but a confusion rather, arising from the want
of it ; not a knitting together, but a freezing together,

as cold congregates all bodies, how heterogeneous soever,

sticks, stones, and water ; but heat makes first a sepa-

ration of different things, and then unites those that are

of the same nature.

And to one or other of these two is reducible much
of the common quietness of people's minds about re-

ligion. All that implicit Romish agreement which they
boast of, what is it, but a brutish ignorance of spiritual

things, authorized and recommended for that very pur-
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And amongst the leann d of th< m, th

ih ni.iiiv idle difl and disputi

It ii an easy vay, indeed, I . if all \\ ill pal

their ey< s, and follow the hliud guiding of their iudu

control ersi< i, This is that

de> ice for peace, to let th< I all. It" all

will resolve to be c d by bin

all. As if the conscience a of hould <

peace by l>< ing led by the nose at « ne ma .

A waj the Apostle Paul clearly renounces: A

that we have dominion over yi ur faith, but an hi

of your joy ; for by faith ye stand, 2
(

'< >r. I

.

And though we have escaped this, yet, much of ow
common union of minds, I fear, proci eds from no oUk r

than the aforementioned causes, want of knowl< ,

waul of affection to religion. Yon that boast you Kve

conformably to the appointments of die Church, and

that no one hears of your noise, we may thank th<

norance of your minds tor that kind of quietn< ». B il

the unanimity here requfaod, is another thing; and
before I untold it, I shall premise this, That
it be very difficulty and it may be impossible, to deter-

mine what things arc alone fundamental in nli._

under the notion of difference, intended by that w

yet, it is undoubted, that there be some truths more
absolutely necessary, and therefon rdingly

i

clearly revealed than some others; tht re arc r9 »•>*,

great things of the Law
t
and bo, of the Gospel. And

though no part of Divine truth once fully cle

ought to be Blighted, yet, these arc things that may be

true, and still arc hut of less importance, and of less

evidence than others; and this difference is wisely to

considered by Christians, for the interest of this

i emenl of minds here recommended. And con-

c< rning il we may Bafeh conclude,

1. That Christians ought to nave a clear and unani-

mous belief of the mysteries and principles of faith; to

i m those without controv< rsj . 2. I ^ht to

i nl in the K smirch ot truth in all thinp thai
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ecru faith and religion ; and withal to use all due means
for the fullest consent and agreement in them all, that

possibly can be attained. 3. Perfect and universal con-

sent in all, after all industry bestowed on it, for anything

we know, is not here attainable, neither betwixt all

churches, nor all persons in one and the same church

;

and therefore, though church-meetings and synods, as

the fittest and most effectual way to this unity, should

endeavour to bring the church to the fullest agreement

that may be, yet, they should beware lest the straining

it too high in all things, rather break it, and an over dili-

gence in appointing uniformities, remove them further

from it. Leaving a latitude and indifferencv in things

capable of it, is often a stronger preserver of peace and

unity. But this by the way. We will rather give some
few rules that may be of use to every particular Chris-

tian, toward this common Christian good of Unity of

Mind.
1st, Beware of two extremes, which often cause divi-

sions, captivity to custom, on the one hand, and affecta-

tion of novelty on the other.

Zdly, Labour for a stayed mind, that will not be tossed

with every wind of doctrine, or appearance of reason, as

some who, like vanes, are easily blown to any side with

mistakes of the Scriptures, either arising in their own
minds, or suggested by others.

3dly, In unclear and doubtful things, be not pertinaci-

ous, as the weakest minds are readiest to be upon seem-

ing reason, which, when tried, will possibly fall to nothing;

yet they are most assured, and cannot suffer a different

thought in any from their own. There is naturally this

Popeness in every man's mind, and most, I say, in the

shallowest ; a kind of fancied infallibility in themselves,

which makes them contentious, (contrary to the Apos-
tle's rule, Phil. ii. 3. Let nothing be done through

strife or vain glory.) and as earnest upon differing in

the smallest punctilio, as in a high article of faith.

Stronger spirits are usually more patient of contradiction,

and less violent, especially in doubtful things ; and they
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who see furthest, are least peremptory in their determi-

nations* Jin- Apostle in his second Epistle to Tim
hatha word, the spirit <>l a sound mind: it U

sound constitution of mind, not to feel ever) bli

eming n ason to be taken with it,

to be offended at it.

-1 //////, Join that winch is there, the spirit oflove, in this

particular : DOt at all abating atV< CtHHl i light <lit-

t< renoe. And this the most are b little to blame in
;

whereas the abundance of that should rather till op the

gap ofthese petty disagreements, thai they donotap]
nor be at all sensibly to be found. No more dis

ought to follow this, than the difference of our faces and

complexions, or feature of body, which cannot be found •

in any two alike in all things.

And these things would Ik of easier pc rsuasion, if we
idered, 1. How supple and flexible a thing human

• ire not lighdy to be trust* d to, i

daily in Divine thiras ; for here, *x knowbmtin
\

l

(
'or. \n'i.

.

(
). 2. 1 he small imp >i tan<

that have bred much noise and dissension in the w<

as the Apostle -peak- of the tongue, How little a speak,

hi to great a fire wiilit kindle ; .hum a iii. ... And a

many of those debates w rich cost nan so much pains

andtime, ait as tar trmn clear deei-ion, BS when tin v he-

gan, are and possibly of so littlemon t if the)

( nded, th< ir profit would not quit the cost. . 1 isidt r

the strength of Christian charity, which, if it dwell

much in our hearts, would preserve this union of

mind amidst very many different thoughts, such as

they may be, and would t< ach us that i

n the Apostle gives to this purpose, Phil. iii. 15.

Ij t mi there) many tub* perfect^ bethusnnm
and if' in am/ thing in he Otherwise minduL ( i

/ even this unto you* Nevertheless^ wh(

Inn i already .. lei us walk by tin -

mind the same thing* Let us follow our Lord unani-

mously, in what lie hath eleaiK manile-tcd to u*.

;i\ei us with on< at to embrao ;
as the>phut-.
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notwithstanding each one hath its particular motion, yet

all are wheeled about together with the first.

And this leads us to consider the further extent of

this word, to agree in heart and in conversation, walking

by the rule of those undoubted truths we have received.

And in this I shall recommend these two things to you

:

1

.

In the defence of the Truth, as the Lord shall call

us, let us be of one mind, and all as one man. Satan

acts by that maxim, and all his followers have it, Divide

and conquer ; and therefore let us hold that counter-

maxim, Union invincible.

2. In the practice of that Truth, agree as one. Let

your conversation be uniform, by being squared to that

one rule, and in all spiritual exercises join as one ; be

of one heart and mind. Would not our public worship,

think you, prove much more both comfortable and pro-

fitable, if our hearts met in it as one, so that we could say

of our hearing the word, as he, Acts, x. 33, JVe are all

here present before God, to hear all things that are com-

manded of God?—if our prayers ascended up as one pillar

of incense to the Throne of grace ; if they besieged it, as

an army, stipato agmine Deum obsidentes, as Tertullian

speaks, all surrounding it together, to obtain favour for

ourselves and the Church ? This is much with God, the

consent cf hearts petitioning. Fama estjunctas fortius
ire preces : It is believed that united prayers ascend

with greater efficacy. So says our Saviour, Matt, xviii.

20. Where two or three are gathered—not their bo-

dies within the same walls only, for so, they are but so

many carcases tumbled together, and the promise of

His being amongst us, is not made to that, for He is the

God of the living and not of the dead, Matt. xxii. 32; it

is the spirit of darkness that abides amongst the tombs
and graves; but

—

gathered in my name, one in that

one holy name, written upon their hearts, and uniting

them, and so thence expressed in their joint services

and invocations. So He says there of them who agree

upon any thing they shall ask, (av^m^aa-iv.) if all their

hearts present and hold it up together, if they make
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i rf ii, that harmony of their hearts

reet in lh( Lord's eai s, and shall draw

answer oul of His hand : if
'/-

,

your joint petitions

shall be as it w< re an arrest or <!< en e th stand in

lleawn: it shall he dune for than Ojmy Fatherwhik

in Heaven. Butalas! where is our agn

number of hearts Bay nothing; and ot • itn such

wavering and Buch a jarring harsh noise, I

tune, earthly, too low Bet, thai tin y s] oil all, and d

point tin answers. Were the censer filled with I

united prayers heaven-wards, it would be filled with fire

earth-wards against the ( oemies ol the Church.

And in your private society, seek unanimous

own and each other's spiritual L« ,( 'd; not only a<!

ing in your affair- and civil converse, but having one

heart and mind as Christians. Toeat and drink ;

i do no more, issuch society as beasts maj have : todo

these in the excess, to eal and drink intemperate!)

together is a society worse than that of beasts, and h
them. I o discoui se 1 et of cit il busim ss, is h i con-

v< rse as men; but the peculiar conv< rse of Christians in

thai notion, as born again to immortality, an unfading

inheritance above, is to fui th( r i that,

to put one another in mind of Heaven and Heavenly

things. And it is strange that men who profess to be

Christians, when they meet, either till oneanotl

with lies and profane speeches, or with vanities and

trifles, or, at the b< t, with the affairs of the earth, and

not a word ol tho e things that should most p

heart, and where the mind should be most Bet, but are

read] to reproach and taunt any such thing in ot

VI hat ! are you ashami d of C i ist and n M
it then ? I- th( n think

minimi

i

U If not, wh;

! i truth, think of il u u ill.

public ministry will profit little any

nl do

not live to ethei as ol i ne mind, and use dil

i i dit\
i >th< r in tli» ir holy faith.
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How much of the primitive Christians' praise and pro-

fit is involved in the word, They were together [o/*o0«/u*&>]

with one accord* with one mind : and so they grew ; the

Lord added to the church. Acts ii. 1, 44, 47.

Consider, 1. how the wicked are one in their ungodly

designs and practices. The scales of Leviathan, as

Luther expresses it, are linked together ; shall not the

Lord's followers be one in him ? They unite to under-

mine the peace of the Church; shall not the godly join

their prayers to countermine them ?

(2. There is in the hearts of all the saints one spirit;

how then can they be but one? Since they have the same
purpose and journey, and tend to the same home, why
should they not walk together in that way ? When they shall

arrive there, they shall be fully one, and of one mind, not

a jar nor difference, all their harps perfectly in tune to

that one new song.

Having compassion.] This testifies, that it it is not a

bare speculative agreement of opinions that is the badge
of Christian unity ; for this may accidentally be, where
there is no further union ; but that they are themselves one,

and have one life, in that they feel how it is one with another.

There is a living sympathy amongst them, as making up
one body, animated with one spirit ; for that is the reason

why the members of the body have that mutual feeling,

even the most remote and distant, and the most excellent

with the meanest. This the Apostle urges at large,

Rom. xii. 4. and 1 Cor. xii. 14— 17.

And this lively sense is in every living member of
the body of Christ towards the whole, and towards

each other particular part. This makes a Christian

rejoice in the welfare and good of another, as if it were
his own, and feel their griefs and distresses, as if himself

were really a sharer in them ; for the word comprehends
all feeling together, feeling of joy as well as grief. Heb,
xiii. 3. 1 Cor. xii. 26. And always, where there is most
of grace and of the Spirit of Jesus Christ, there is most
of this sympathy. The Apostle St. Paul, as he was
eminent in all grace, had a large portion of this. 2 Cor.

yol. i. 2 £
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m. 29. Ami if this ought to be in refi rence to theirouv

condition, much more in spiritual tiling- there A.

joiciug at the increases ami flourishing of p
others. That base envj which dwells in the hearts of

rotten hypocrites, who wooM bam all engrossed to them-
selves, argues that they mo\e not further than the

compass of self; that the pure love of God, and the

sincere love of their brethren flowing from it, arc not in

them. But when the heart can un lly rejoia in

the Lord's bounty to others, and the lustre of

other-, far outshining their own, truly it is an
that what grace such a oik 4 hath, is upright and _

ami that the law ol lose is engraven on hie heart

where that is, there will be likewise, on th

a Compassionate tender sense of the infirmities and

frailties of their brethren; whereas Borne account it

a sign of much advancement and spiritual proficii

to be aide to Bit id judgement upon the qualifications

actions of other-, and to Lavish out severe censures round

about thctn
;

to seoteno one wi ak and of
|

and anothd t proud and lofty, and a thud a
nnd thus to go on in b censor-like magisu rial strain. 1'

11

it were truly an e\ idenci of mon gi

the bench tojudge them, but to Bit down rather and va

for them, when they are manifestly and n a nd a^

for their ordinary infirmities, to considi r and t«
1

These arc the characters we find in the Scrip!

Btronger Christians, Rom. ^v. I. Gal. vi. I.

and humble Bympathj argm ng Christian.

A// tarn spiritualem virum uuL

1 alio : Nothing truly shews a spirit 1

a* the dealing with another maris sin. Far will I

from the ordinary way of insulting and trampling upon

k, or using rigour and bitterness, < ven against

( risti . but will rather \< nt his

compassion in tears, than his passion in fiery railings

;

will bewail the frailty of man, and oui 1
con-

dition in thi 1 life, amidi I 10 many an

in*! sui snd subtle enenri b,
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2dly. As this sympathy works towards particular

Christians in their several conditions, so, by the same

reason, it acts, and that more eminently, towards the

Church, and the public affairs that concern its good.

And this, we find, hath breathed forth from the hearts of

the saints in former times, in so many pathetical com-
plaints and prayers for Zion. Thus David, in his saddest

times, when he might seem most dispensable to forget

other things, and be wholly taken up with lamenting his

own fall, yet, even there, he leaves not out the Church,

Psal. li. 17. In Thy goodpleasure, do good to Zion. And
though his heart was broken all to pieces, yet the very

pieces cry no less for the building of Jerusalem's wall,

than for the binding up and healing of itself. And in

that cxxii
d Psalm, which seems to be the expres-

sion of his joy on being exalted to the throne and
sitting peaceably on it, yet, he still thus prays for

the peace ofJerusalem . And the penman of the cxxxvii
th

.

Psalm, makes it an execrable oversight to forget Jerusa-

lem, or to remember it coldly or secondarily : no less will

serve him than to prefer it to his chiefjoy. Whatsoever
else is top or head of his joy, (as the word is,) Jerusalem's

welfare shall be its crown, shall be set above it. And
the prophet, whoever it was, that wrote that cii

d Psalm,

and in it poured out that prayer from an afflicted soul,

comforts himself in this, that Zion shall be favoured.

My days are like a shadow that declineih, and I am
withered like grass, but it matters not what becomes of

me ; let me languish and wither away, provided Zion
flourish ; though I feel nothing but pains and troubles,

yet, Thou wilt arise and shew mercy to Zion : I am
content ; that satisfies me.

But where is now this spirit of high sympathy with

the Church ? Surely, if there were any remains of it

in us, it is now a fit time to exert it. If we be not

altogether dead, surely we shall be stirred with the voice

of those late strokes of God's hand, and be driven to

more humble and earnest prayer by it. When will men
change their poor, base grumblings about their private

2 e 2
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concerns, Ob! what shall I do? SjfC., into stroi

for the Church of Godj and the public delivenu*

all these kingdoms from the raging sword r Bui vile

selfishness undoes us, the moel looking no farther. It

themselves and theirs might he secured, how man?
would regard little what became of the rest! As
said, When I am dead, Li the world be fired. But

the Christian mind is of a larger sph< re, looks not only

upon more than itself 10 present, but ew n to alter t

and age8| and can rejoice in the good to some, when
itself shall not be here to partake of it: it is more

dilated, and liUr unto God, and to our Head, J

Christ The Lord, Bays the Prophet, (Isa. Km.
Di all his people's affliction, was afflicted himself* And
Jesus Christ accounts the sufferings of His body, the

Church, His own : Saul, Sunt, irl/i/ persecuted thou

Acts i\. 4. The heel was trod upon 00 earth, and tJ I

Head crieth from Heaven, as sensible ot* it. And thi^

in all our evils, especially our spiritual [griefs, is s

point ot* comfort to us, that out Lord Jesus is not in-

sensible ot' them. This emboldens us to complain our-

selves, and to put in OUT petitions tor help to the throne

of Graoe through His hand, knowing that irhen il<

presents them, He will speak his own -cum of our

dition, and move for us as il wcw for Himself, as we

have it sweetly expressed, Heb. iv. 15, 16. Now
it is our comfort, so i( is our patu in.

Lavs as brethren.] Hence springs this feeling we
-peak of: love is the CaUSS of union, and union

ra u-( • and ot" that unanimity mentioned

before. They who have the same spirit uniting sad

animating them, cannot hut have the same mind and

the Bame feelings. And this spirit is derived from tJi.it

Head, Christ, in whom Christians live, and move, and
their being, their new and excellent being,

.so. living in Hun. they love Hun, and are one in Him :

,nr brethren, a- heie the word is \ tin ir t'r.ili rnily

bolds iu Hun. He is the he, id of it, the J
amenst many brethren, Eloin. viii. 29. Men an breth-
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ren in two natural respects, their bodies are of the same
earth, and their souls breathed from the same God ; but

this third fraternity which is founded in Christ, is far

more excellent and more firm than the other two ; for

being one in Him, they have there taken in the other

two, inasmuch as in Him is our whole nature : He is

the man Christ Jesus. But to the advantage, and it

is an infinite one, of being one in Him, we are united

to the Divine nature in Him, who is God blessed for
ever, Rom. ix. 5 ; and this is the highest, certainly,

and the strongest union that can be imagined. Now
this is a great mystery indeed, as the Apostle says,

Eph. v. 32, speaking of this same point, the union of

Christ and his Church, whence their union and com-
munion one with another, who make up that body, the

Church, is derived. In Christ, every believer is bom of
God, is His son ; and so, they are not only brethren,

one with another, who are so born, but Christ himself

owns them as his brethren : Both he who sanctifies, and
they who are sanctified, are all of one ; for which
cause he is not ashamed to call them brethren. Heb. ii. 1 1

.

Sin broke all to pieces, man from God, and men from
one another. Christ's work in the world was, union. To
make up these breaches He came down, and began the

union which was his work, in the wonderful union made
in his person that was to work it, making God and man
one. And as the nature of man was reconciled, so, by
what He performed, the persons of men are united to

God. Faith makes them one with Christ, and He
makes them one with the Father, and hence results this

oneness amongst themselves : concentering and meeting

in Jesus Christ, and in the Father through Him, they

are made one together. And that this was His great

work, we may read in His prayer, John xvii. where it

is the burden and main strain, the great request He so

reiterates, That they may be one, as we are one, v. 1 1

.

A high comparison, such as man durst not name, but

after Him who so warrants us! And again, v. %\.
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Thai they all may bt one, tu Tl \ art in

and I in (hie, that thai also i/iajj he one in

S that certainly, when nound-
unik of another kind of friendship and love than

world is acquaint! d with, or is able t

hath more worth in one drachm of it, than all the

quinti of civil or natural affection can amount tu.

The friendship of the world, die best of them, arc but

with chains ol
;

bat this fraternal

ti in- i- |( i) chain, both m< re pn ciooa,

and lasting: the others aa- worthless and

britl

The Christian owes and p ral charity and

good-will to all; but peculiar and intimafc I Iship

be cannot have, except with such as come within the

compass of this fraternal love, which, after a special

manner, flows from God, and return- to Him,
abid< - in Him, and shall remain unto ( tfl r;:itv.

where this love is and abounds, it will banish for

away all those diss< nsions and bitternesses, and I

frivolous nkistakings which are so frequent am
»ns. It w ill teach menwisi ly and gentl) toaduv

one another, where it ifl needful; but further than that,

it will pass by many offences and failings, it will o
a multitude . and will very much BO-

. making it truly profitable : tfy \u Psalmist

calls it both good cad pleasant, thai brethren t

\her in unity: it perfumes all, as the precious

ointment upon the head of \aron. PsaL exxxih, 2,

But many who are calh d Christii not in(

of this brotherhood, and therefore, no wonder they

know not what this love means, but an either of rest*

unquiet spiritfc, biting and det another,

aa th« Apostle speaks, or, at the best, only civilly

ith and |k act ahlc in their carriage, rather ^corners

than partaken of this spiritual love and fraternity.

i
i to Christ, not brought into

quaintance and union with Him, -and therefore void of
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the life of grace, and the fruits of it, whereof this is a

chief one. Oh ! how few among-st multitudes that

throng in as we do here together, are indeed partakers

of the glorious liberty of ike sons of God, or ambitious

of that high and happy estate

!

As for you that know these things, and have a por-

tion in them, who have your communion with the Father,

and his Son Jesus Christ, (1 John i. 3.) I beseech

you, adorn your holy profession, and testify yourselves

the disciples and the brethren of Jesus Christ by this

mutual love. Seek to understand better what it is, and

to know it more practically. Consider that source of

love, that love which the Father hath bestowed upon

us, in this, that we should be called the sons of God,
(I John iii. l.J and so, be brethren, and thence draw
more of this sweet stream of love. God is love, says

the same Apostle ; therefore, surely, where there is most
of God, there is most of this divine grace, this holy

love. Look upon and study much that infinite love of

God and his Son Jesus Christ towards us. He gave his

only begotten Sun ; the Son gave Himself : He sweet-

ened his bitter cup with his transcendent love, and this

He hath recommended to us, that Even as He loved us,

so should ice love one another. John xv. 12. We know
we cannot reach this highest pattern ; that is not meant;
but the more we look on it, the higher we shall reach in

this love, and shall learn some measure of such love on
earth, as is in Heaven, and that which so begins here,

shall there be perfected.

Be pitiful, be courteous.] The roots of plants are

hidden under ground^ so that themselves are not seen,

but they appear in their branches, and flowers, and
fruits, which argue there is a root and life in them

:

thus, the graces of the Spirit planted in the soul,

though themselves invisible, yet discover their being and
life in the tract of a Christian's life, his words, and
actions, and the frame of his carriage. Thus Faith

shews that it lives, as the Apostle St. James teacheth

at large. Jam. ii. 14, <§*c. And thus Love is a grace of
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so active a nutpre, that it is still working and vet d

•retry. Your labour of l<>n . &aya the Apostle, II

vi. 10: it labours, but delight makes the bardtsfl laboai

sweet and easy. And bo propei is action to it, that all

action is null without it. i Cor. aiii. l— 3. Y<

knits faith and action together; it i- the link that unites

them. Faith worketht
but it is, as the Aposdi

US, I'll lm\. Gal. V. 6. So then, when thfa root is,

fruits will spring from it and discova it, Pity and
( 'ourtesy*

These are of a larger extent in their full sphere, than

the preceding graces ; for, from a general love due to all,

they act towards all, to men, or humanity, in tb

neral ; and this not from a bare natural tenderness,
which softer complexions maj have, nor from a pn
moral consideration of their 6wn possible falling under

the like or greater calamities, but out of obedienei lo

God, who requires this mercifulness in all Hi** children,

and cannot own them for His, unless in this the] re-

semble Him. And it i- indeed an evidence of wiry

Christian mind, to have much oi thi> pity to tlu mi-

series of all. being rightly principled, and acting after

a pioUS and Christian manner towards the sick and pOOT,

of what condition Boever; yea, pitying most the spiritual

misery of ungodly nun, their hardness oi heart and un-

belier, and earnestly wishing theii conversion; not w-

pining at the loug-sufiering oi God, as if thou woukbt
i the bridge cut because thou art over, as St. Au-

gustine speaks, l>ut longing rather to see that Ions

feting and gOOdntSi Of tiod Itad than to repent,

Rom. ii. 4 ; being gi ieved to w 8 men ruining tU msj Ivi s,

and diligently working theii own destruction, going in

any wan of wiekedm Solomon speafco of one par-

ticularly,) as an < r to the slaughter^ or a foot to the

Correction of the Stocks, Prov. \ii. C2. Certainly, the

ungodly man i^ an object < >i th« highest pity.

But tin re i- i special debt oi this pity to those ivhom

mm love as hiethren in our Lord Jesus: they are most

doael) linked t<» us by a peculiar fraternal love. 1 hen
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sufferings and calamities will move the bowels that have

Christian affection within them. Nor is it an empty,

helpless pity, but carries with it the real communication

of our help to our utmost power. ^Bv<rv*xyyj<n.~\ Not
only bowels that are moved themselves with pity, but

that move the hand to succour ; for by this word, the na-

tural affection of parents, and of the more tender parent, the

mother, is expressed, who do not idly behold and bemoan
their children being sick or distressed, but provide all

possible help : their bowels are not only stirred, but

dilated and enlarged towards them.

And if our feeling bowels and helping hand are due to

all, and particularly to the godly, and we ought to

pay this debt in outward distresses, how much more in

their soul-afflictions !—the rather, because these are

most heavy in themselves, and least understood, and
therefore least regarded

;
yea, sometimes rendered yet

heavier by natural friends, possibly by their bitter scoffs

and taunts, or by their slighting, or, at best, by their

misapplying of proper helps and remedies, which, as

unfit medicines, do rather exasperate the disease : there-

fore they that do understand, and can be sensible of that

kind of wound, ought so much the more to be tender

and pitiful towards it, and to deal mercifully and gently

with it. It may be, very weak things sometimes trouble

a weak Christian ; but there is in the spirit of the godly,

a humble condescension learned from Christ, who
broke not the bruised reed, nor quenched the smoking

fax.
The least difficulties and scruples in a tender con-

science, should not be roughly encountered ; they are as

a knot in a silken thread, and require a gentle and wary
hand to loose them.

Now, this tenderness of bowels and inclination to

pity all, especially Christians, and them especially in

their peculiar pressures, is not a weakness, as some kind

of spirits take it to be : this, even naturally, is a ge-

nerous pity in the greatest spirits. Christian pity is not

womanish, yea, it is more than manly, it is Divine.
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There i- of natural pity most in the best and ino-t in-

n du< 11- naiiin b, but where it is spiritual, it Is a pi

lin. iment of the image of God ;
and the more absolute

and disengaged it is, in regard of those toward* whom it

BCtB, the more it U like unto God ; looking upon HUM ry

;i- a sufficient incentive pf pity and mercy, without the

ingredient of any other consideration, hi-:
vulgar pi goodness, to he helpful and bountiful to

friends, or tosuch asane within appearand of requital

;

it IB a trading kind oh commerce, that ; hut j»it\ and

bounty, which need no inducements but the meeting of

a lit oh|( et to work on, where it can e\|»< et nothing, Btve

only the privilege of doing Lr<>"d, which in it-elt 1- BO

SWei I.) i- God-like indeed. 1I« |S rich in bounty with-

out any necessity, yea, or possibility of return from ns;

for we hav< neither .any thing to confer upon Htm,
hath He need of receiving any thing, who is the Spring

OfgOOdm SS and ot"

And that wc m;r. the better understand Him in
*

fl« is pleased to express tht»His merciful nature in our
notion and language, by bom \rc\j a/iJ j>i(i/ %

ba. liv. 7. $, and th»- ftirrifig and j undingoi them,

Hos. \i. s; by thepity qfp father, Psal. ciii. i;>, and

by that of a motlur, [sa« .\li\. \5 ; a- it' nothing could

be tender and significant enough to express Hiso mpas-

sions. Hence, our redemption, Isa. Kiii. 9 I
bene*

our hopes of happiness. 1 he gracious Lord Ban Hia

LtUTefl undone hv mii, and DO pOWl r in h< a\« n Of

on ' arth able to n cuj thi qo, but His own alone ;
tin re-

was movi d, and I lis hand answi ra Hisl

His i n arm brought mlyation ; 11< *i nt the deliverer

(>ut of ZioHy to turn woajf iniquity from Ja< ob* B

xi. 26. And in all exigencies of His children, 11

overcome with their complaints, and cannot hold out

; isl tin ir moaning?. He maj . as Josj ph,

B while, hut cannot act th.it Strangene&fl long

His I ri mux. - ami Bound* to their-, the< oho t<>

tin ii u''< fa and groans : of two strings that

are perfect unisonsj touch tin one, the other also sounds.
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Surely I have heard Ephraim bemoaning himself* . . .Is

Ephraim my dear son? Jer. xxxi. 18. Oh! the un-

speakable privilege to have Him for our Father, who is

the Father of mercies and compassions, and those, not

barren, fruitless pityings, for He is withal the God of all

consolations. Do not think that He can shut out a

bleeding soul that comes to Him, or refuse to take, and
to bind up, and heal a broken heart that offers itself to

Him, puts itself into His hand, and entreats His help.

Doth He require pity of us, and doth He give it to us,

and is it not infinitely more in Himself? All that is in

angels and men, is but an insensible drop to that Ocean.

Let us then consider, that we are obliged boih to pity,

especially towards our Christian brethren, and to use all

means for their help within our reach ; to have bowels

stirred w ith the report of such bloodsheds and cruelties

as come to our ears, and to bestir ourselves according to

our places and power for them. But surely all are to

move this one way for their help, to run to the

Throne of Grace. If your bowels sound for your bre-

thren, let them sound that way for them, to represent

their estate to Him who is highest, both in pity and in

power, for He expects to be remembranced by us : He
put that office upon His people, to be His record ers for

Zion, and they are traitors to it, who neglect the dis-

charge of that trust.

Courteous.'] The former relates to the afflictions of

others, this to our whole carriage with them in any
condition. And yet, there is a particular regard to be

paid to it in communicating good, in supplying their

wants, or comforting them that are distressed ; that it

be not done, or rather, I may say, undone in doing,

with such supercilious roughness, venting itself either

in looks or words, or any way, as sours it, and destroys

the very being of a benefit, and turns it rather into an
injury. And, generally, the whole conversation of men
is made unpleasant by cynical harshness and disdain.

This Courteousness which the Apostle recommends,
is contrary to that evil, not only in the surface and out*
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ward Im bavioai ; do, religion doth not prescribe, nor is

\ ith such oourti i
- do deeper than a

and gestures, winch sometime- in most contrary to that

singleness which religion owns* These are the upper

garments of malice; saluting him aloud in the Dooming,

whom they arc undermining all the day. Of some-

times, though more innocent, \et it may be trouhle-

some, merely by the vain affectation and excess of it.

Even this becomes not a wise man, much less a Chris-

tian. An over-study or acting of that, is a token ot

emptiness, and is below a solid mind. lli-

Christians know such things, and could out-do the

studiers of it, yet thev [afl it indeed deserves) (\o de-

spise it. Nor is it mat graver and wiser way of ex-

ternal plausible deportment, that answers fully this

word: it is the outer-halt' indeed, but the thing 1-

[^^ffo^.)!,] a radical sweetness in the temper of the

mind, that Spreads itselfintO a man B word- and action- ;

and this not mererj natural, a gentle, kind disposition,

(which is indeeda natural advantage mat boom hs

this is spiritual, anew nature descended from Heaven,
and so, in its original and kind far t (celling the other ,

it SUpplU B it win re it i> not in nature, and doth not onlv

increase it where it is, hut elevates it above itself, n

n« W8 it, and SSfcB a more excellent Stamp upon it. K< -

ligioo i- in tin- mistaken SOUK tune-, in thai men think

it imprint^ an unkindly roughness and austerity upon

the mind and Carriage. It doth indeed !>ar and banish

all vanity and lightness, and all compliance and -

partaking with sin. Religion strains, and quit breaks

that point ot" false and injurious court* -v, to tuiier thy

brOtl 111 to run the ha/aid of perishing, and to

share m in- guiltiness, by not admonishing him after that

sea-onahle, and prudent, and pintle manner (tor that

indeed should he Btudied) whan becomes thee us a

Chri dan, and that particular respective manner which
tie. statioDi These things rightlj qualifying it.

it doth no wrong to good manners and the court

ined, hat istrulj a part of it, by due admonitions
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and reproofs to seek to reclaim a sinner ; for it were the

worst unkindness not to do it. Thou shalt not hate thy

brother', thou shalt in any wise rebuke thy brother, and
not suffer sin upon him. Levit. xix. 17.

But that which is true lovingness of heart and car-

nage, religion doth not only in no way prejudice, but

you see, requires it in the rule, and where it is wrought
in the heart, works and causes it there; fetches out

that crookedness and harshness which are otherwise

invincible in some humours; Emollit mores, nee sinit

esseferos ; Makes the wolfdwell with the lamb. This,

Christians should study, and belie the prejudices which
the world take up against the power of Godliness

;

they should study to be inwardly so minded, and of

such outward behaviour, as becomes that Spirit of

Grace which dwells in them, endeavouring to gain those

that are without, by their kind, obliging conversation.

In some copies, it is [T«*n»»ofpo*?] Humble ; and in-

deed, as this is excellent in itself, and a chief character-

istic of a Christian, it agrees well with all those men-
tioned, and carries along with it this inward and real,

not acted, courteousness. Not to insist on it now, it

gains at all hands with God and with men ; receives

much grace from God, and kills envy, and commands
respect and good-will from men.

Those showers of grace that slide off from the lofty

mountains, rest on the valleys, and make them fruitful.

He giveth grace to the lowly, loves to bestow it where
there is most room to receive it, and most return of in-

genuous and entire praises upon the receipt, and such is

the humble heart. And truly, as much humility gains

much grace, so it grows by it.

It is one of the world's reproaches against those who
go beyond their size in religion, that they are proud and
self-conceited. Christians, beware there be nothing in

you justifying this. Surely they who have most true

grace, are least guilty of this. Common knowledge and
gifts maypuffup, but grace does not.

He whom the Lord loads most with his richest gifts,
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i lowest, m pressed down with the weight of n •

Ji/c esi fui .siijicrbii f, cm Deus oitendii m
ricurilitun .sinim :

'1 In free love of God hiiinhles that

heart most to w bich it i- most n • d.

I toward* nu d, humility graca all grace and all

rifts; it glorifies God, and w others so to do.

It i> COflSi rvatri.v VtrtUtVm, t: '!(/• <i

Sometinu - it seems to wrong them bj hiding them
;

hut

indeed, it is their safety, nezekiah, by vain shewing

of his jewels and treasures, forfeited them all: J'

(laido perdi dit.

Vn. q. 'Sot rendering evil for evil, or railing for mi
but contrariwise, blessing: Knowing thai

\iUdj that ye thould inherit a I

Opposition helps grace both to more strength and

more In- ti c. When Christian charity i^ not enooon-
woi Id's malignance, it hath an

bat assaulted and ov< rooming it shines I , and

ris< - the higher ; and thug ii is when it renders noi

for < '-'/.

To repay good with evil is, amen . tb top of

iniquity.; yet this is our imiversal guiltim tarda

God, He multiplying mercies, and we vying N\ith mul-

tiplied sins: as the Cord complains of Is

they sinned. The to

mutual good amongst in< n. 1-, not to be \m at \^

others with injuries, and, beting unoffended, I

n«>nc. JJut tin-, not to repaj offences, norr*

for evil, is a Christian's rale; and yet, farther, b

turn • r evilj and blessing far pursing^ is not only

us some vainly distinguish,) but com-

mands il. Matt. v. 1 \.

It i- 1 1 ui , the roo i haw no ambition tor this d(^ree

odness; they aspire no farther thafi to do or say n<>

evil unprovoked, and think themselves suiticiei

and equitable, if they keep within that; but this j s

lame, is only halt' the rule. TllOU think* ft injur) obUgl 8
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thee, or, if not so, yet excuses thee, to revenge, or, at

least, disobliges thee, unties thy engagement of wishing

and doing good. But these are ail gross practical er-

rors. For,

1st. The second injury done by way of revenge, dif-

fers from the first that provoked it, little or nothing, but

only in point of time ; and certainly, no one man's sin

can procure privilege to another, to sin in that or the

like kind. If another hath broken the bonds of his alle-

giance and obedience to God, and of charity to thee, yet,

thou art not the less tied by the same bonds still.

2dly. By revenge of injuries thou usurpest upon God's

prerogative, who is The Avenger, as the Apostle

teaches, Rom. xii. 19. This doth not forbid either the

Magistrate's sword for just punishment of offenders, or

the Soldier's sword in a just war ; but such revenges as,

without authority or a lawful call, the pride and per

verseness of men do multiply one against another ; in

which is involved a presumptuous contempt of God and

His supreme authority, or, at least, the unbelief and neg-

lect of it.

3dly. It cannot be genuine upright goodness that hath

its dependence upon the goodness of others who are about

us : as they say of the vain-glorious man, his virtue lieth

in the beholder's eye. If thy meekness and charity be

such as lieth in the good and mild carnage of others to-

wards thee, in their hands and tongues, thou art not

owner of it intrinsically. Such quiet and calm, if none
provoke thee, is but an accidental, uncertain cessation of

thy turbulent spirit unstirred ; but move it, and it exerts

itself according to its nature, sending up that mud which
lay at the bottom : whereas true grace doth then most
manifest what it is, when those things which are most
contrary, surround and assault it ; it cannot correspond

and hold game with injuries and railings; it hath no fa-

culty for that, for answering evil with evil. A tongue

inured to graciousness, and mild speeches, and blessings,

and a heart stored so within, can vent no other, try it

and stir it as you will. A Christian acts and speaks, not
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mding to what others arc toward* him, but according

to what be is through the grao and Spirit of God in

him : as they Bay, Quicquid rtcipUur
l

rcripitur ad mu-

rium rccipientu: The same things arc differently re-

vived, and work differently, according to the nature

aild way of that which recei\e- them. A little spark

blows up one 01" a sulphureous temper, and ma/n/ coals,

greater injuries and reproaches, are quenched and km
their force, being thrown at another of a caul spirt

the original expression is, Prov. ivii. B7«

They who have malice, and bitterness, and cursings

within, though thesesk ep, it may be, yet, awake them with

the like, and the provision cumi s forth out if the ahuri-

danct <>/ the heart : give them an ill word, and thev ha\e

another, or two for one, in readiness for you. So, where

the bou] i> furnished with spiritual blessings, tin re Mess-

come forth, even in answer to reproaches and in-

dignities. The mouth of the wise is a tree of life, gays s

lomon [PrOV, \. 11.
J

it can hear no other iruit, hut ac-

cording to its kind, and the nature of the lOOt, An ho-

ne M, spiritual heart, pluck at it who mil, thejf can pull

no other truit than such fruit. Love and meekness
",\(i therefore, whosoever knocks, these make

the answer*

Let the world account it a despicable simplicity, -

you still more of that dove-like spil it, the Bpiril OI D

nesfe and blessing. It i^ a poor glory t<> vie in railing-,

to contest in that faculty, or in any kind of vindictive re-

turns of evil: the most abject creatures have abundi

of that great spirit, as foolish poor-spirited persons ac-

count it ; hut // U the §ior% of MUM to poSS In/ a t

gnettftm, (Prov. m, Ileitis the noblest victory. And as

we mentioned, the Highest Example, God, is our pat-

tern in love and Compassions : we an- well warranted to

endeavour to he like Hun m th^. Men esteem much
limn highly lOme <'t>i< r virtues which make more shew,

and trample upon these, l<»\(.-, and oompassion, and met k-

Ihit though thc-e violets ^row low. ami lire "t a

dark DOkXtf, jet, they are of a vcrv sweet and dlfiuSlVt
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smell, odoriferous graces ; and the Lord propounds

Himself our example in them, Matt. v. 44—48, To
love them that hate you, and bless them that curse you,

is to be truly the children of your Father, your Father

which is in Heaven. It is a kind of perfection : v. 48.

Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father which is

in Heaven is perfect. He maketh His sun to rise on the

evil and on the good. Be you like it : howsoever men
behave themselves, keep you your course, and let your

benign influence, as you can, do good to all. And Jesus

Christ sets in himself these things before us, Learn of
me, not, to heal the sick, or raise the dead, but learn,

for I am meek and lowly in heart. Matt. xi. 29. And
if you be his followers, this is your way, as the Apostle

here addeth, Hereunto are you called ; and this is the

end of it, agreeably to the way, that you may inherit a
blessing.

[ei&te? ot»] Knowing that.] Understanding aright the

nature of your holy calling, and then, considering it wise-

ly, and conforming to it.

Those who have nothing beyond an external calling

and profession of Christianity, are wholly blind in this

point, and do not think what this imports, A Christian.

Could they be drawn to this, it were much, it were in-

deed all, to know to what they are called, and to answer

to it, to walk like it. But as one calls a certain sort of

lawyers, indoctum doctorum genus, we may call the

most, an unchristian kind of Christians.

Yea, even those who are really partakers of this spiritual

and effectual call, yet are often very defective in this ; in

viewing their rule, and laying it to their life, their hearts,

and words, and actions, and squaring by it ; in often

asking themselves, Suits this my calling? Is this like a

Christian r It is a main point in any civil station, for a

man to have a carriage suitable and convenient to his

station and condition, that his actions become him : Ca-
put artis est decere quodfacias. But how many incon-

gruities and solecisms do we commit, forgetting our-

selves, who we are, and what we are called to; to what
vol. i. 2 F
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us our duty, and to what, ;»- our portion and inha it

And these indeed agrei together; we are called to

undefiled, a holy inheritance, and th< n fore, called like-

wise to be holy in our way to it ; for that contain all.

We an called to lx ttet 1 state at home, and called to be

fitted for n while we are hi re ; ootferi to an inheritance

of light, and therefore, cirffaJ to mo/A as childn n oflight;
and bo here, called to blessing a- our inheritance, and to

blessing as our duty ; for this [•* nm 77u/\iuitt> n lates

to both, looks back to the one, and forward to the other.

the way, and the end, both blessing*

The falness of this inheritance is reserved till Wi

come to that land where it lieth ;
there- it abideth us ;

hut

urnestt of that fulness of blessing are bestowed on

us here: spiritual blessing* in heavenly places in Christ,

(Eph. i. S .'; they descend from those heavenly places

upon the heart, that precious name of our Lord JeSUS

poured on pur heart-. It' we be indeed interested in

hi in, (AS WC pretend,) and haw jx ace With ( io«l through

our Lord Jesus Christ, we are put ua possession of thai

blessing of forgiveness of Bin, and on terms of love and

amity with the Father, being reconciled by the blood of

Ili^ Son, and then blessed with the anointing of the

Spirit, the graces infused from Heaven. Now, all I

do BO cure the hitter, accursed di-tenipe ra of the natural

heart, and BO perfume it, that it cannot well hreathe anv

thin- hut bwi etnessand blessing towards others: being its* If

thus blessed of the Lord, it echoes blessing both to God
and men. echoes to His blessing Of it

J
and its WOrds and

whole carriage are as the smeU ofafield that the Z

hath Messed, as old Isaac -aid ofnis son's garments.

Gen. w\ii. i

2'i . The Lord having spoken pardon to a

joul, and instead of the curse due to Bin, blessed it with

title to glory, it easily and readily speaks pardon, and

not only pardon, hut blessing also, even to those thai

outrage it most, and deserve worst of it
;

reflecting still

on that, Oh I what deserved I at mj Lord's hands!

When bo many talents an forgiven me, shall I stick al

!< h |>< no
'
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Ver. 9.] the First Epistle of Peter. 435

And then, called to inherit a blessing ; every believer

an heir of blessing ! And not only are the spiritual

blessings he hath received, but even his largeness of

blessing others, is a pledge to him, an evidence of that

heirship ; as those who are prone to cursing, though pro-

voked, yet may look upon that as a sad mark, that they

are heirs of a curse. Psal. cix. 17. As he loved cursing,

so let it come unto him. Shall not they who delight in

cursing, have enough of it, when they shall hear that

doleful word, Go ye cursed, &c. ? And, on the other

side, as for the sons of blessing, who spared it not to any,

the blessing they are heirs to, is blessedness itself, and

they are to be entered into it by that joyful speech,

Come, ye blessed of my Father.

Men can but bless one another in good wishes, and can

bless the Lord only in praises and applauding his blessed-

ness ; but the Lord's blessing is, really making blessed

;

an operative word, which brings the thing with it.

Inherit a blessing. ~\ Not called to be exempted from

troubles and injuries here, and to be extolled and fa-

voured by the world, but, on the contrary, rather to suf-

fer the utmost of their malice, and to be the mark of

their arrows, of wrongs, and scoffs, and reproaches. But
it matters not, this weighs down all, you are called to in-

herit a blessing, which all their cursings and hatred can-

not deprive you of. For as this inheriting of blessing

enforces the duty of blessing others, upon a Christian, so,

it encourages him to go through the hardest contrary mea-
sure he receives from the world. If the world should

bless you, and applaud you never so loudly, yet, their

blessings cannot be called an inheritance ; they fly away,

and die out in the air, have no substance at all, much
less that endurance that may make them an inheritance.

Qui thesaurum tuum alieno in ore constituis, ignoras quod
area ista non clauditur ? You who trust your treasure to

another man's keeping, are you aware that you are leav-

ing it in an open chest ? And more generally, is there

any thing here that deserves so to be called ? The surest

inheritances are not more than for term of life to any one
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man: theii abiding is foi other who succeed, bo! h-

!iio\( s. Si //«<' mnl 'i. ,(/-,/. tollitt ta aobiscttm .• (S. J)i a-

\ \kd) It" these things are yours, lake them away with

you. And when | !iKin i^ tO 1 from all lie- hath

possessed and rejoiced in lure \hen,fo<U indeed, it' no-

thing be provided for th r (O ! how much loi

abode lie must mak< i Isewhere ! Will he not then bewail

h\< madness, that he was bunting shadoa aU bis life-

time? And may be, be is turned out of all bis quiel

sessions and < asy dwelling before that ; (and in these tunes

we mav the more readily think of this; bat at th

moat at night, when he should be for most rest, when
that sad night comes after this day of fairest prosperity,

the unbelieving, unrepenting sinner lies down in Borrow,

in a woful bed. Then must be, whethi r be will or no,

enter on the possession of this inheritance of everlasting

burnings. He hath an inheritance indeed, bat be had

better want it, and himself too be turned to nothing.

Do von believe there an treasures which neither thief

breaks into, nor is tin re any knwatd moth to corrupt

them, an inheritance which, though the whole woild be

turned upside down, is in no hazard of B touch of da-

mage, (i kingdom that not only cannot fall, hut CUmui
be shaken? Heb. xii.es. Oh! be iflwe, and

your loiter end, and whatsoever you do, l ( ><'k after this

bieOOcd inheritance. Seek to have t: tO It K1

Jesus Christ, and the evidences and r it from His

Spirit ; and it it be bo with \ou, youi hearts will be upon
it, and \oiir livtfi w ill \x COnfolUM d to it.
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